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1
Chapter

GENERAL REVIEW

Andhra Pradesh - A Historical Perspective

The erstwhile combined state of  Andhra Pradesh 
came into being on 1st November, 1956. It was con-
stituted after the merger of  the large and predom-
inantly Telugu-speaking people in residuary region 
of  the erstwhile state of  Hyderabad with the state of  
Andhra that had come into existence earlier after its 
separation from the then Madras state.

Andhra State was constituted as a result of  the ef-
forts of  Telugu-speaking people of  Madras State 
who wished to have a separate linguistic state for 
promoting their own distinct culture. The state was 
formed on October 1, 1953, after the Act of  Parlia-
ment (the Andhra State Act of  1953) which received 
the President’s assent on September 14, 1953. It was 
the fi rst state constituted on linguistic basis after In-
dia’s independence.  

At the time of  its formation, Andhra state consisted 
of  the districts of  Ananthapur, Kurnool, Kadapah, 
Chittoor, Nellore, Krishna, Guntur, East Godavari, 
West Godavari, Vishakhapatnam and Srikakulam. In 
addition, Alur, Adoni and Rayadurg talukas of  the 
Bellary district were also added to the Andhra State.

After the creation of  the state of  Andhra Pradesh, 
the talukas of  Alur and Adoni were included in Kur-
nool district and Rayadurg taluk was added to Anan-
thapur district. Prakasam (Ongole) district came into 
existence on February 2, 1970, by merging portions 
of  Nellore, Kurnool and Guntur Districts. Similarly, 
in 1979-80, a new district Vizianagaram was created 
out of  Srikalulam and Vishakhapatnam districts. 

The Nizam State of  Hyderabad, in the meanwhile, 
following the Police Action by the Government of  
India in September 13-18, 1948 had become a part 

of  the Indian Union. The state of  Hyderabad was 
kept under the rule of  a military Governor till the 
end of  1949. By January, 1950 a senior administra-
tor M.A.Vellodi, ICS, was made the Chief  Minister 
and the Nizam was given the status of  Rajpramukh. 
After general elections of  1952, the fi rst popular 
ministry, headed by Burgula Ramakrishna Rao, took 
charge of  the state. 

The state of  Hyderabad during 1952-1956, consisted 
primarily of  Telugu-speaking Districts of  Mahbub-
nagar, Nalgonda, Warangal, Karimnagar, Adilabad, 
Nizamabad, Khammam, Medak, the city of  Hy-
derabad (including Ranga Reddy District), the pre-
dominantly Marathi speaking northern districts of  
Aurangabad, Bir, Pharbani, Osmanabad and Nand-
ed and the Kannada speaking Southern districts of  
Gulbarga, Raichur and Bidar. The Telugu-speaking 
districts together formed more than 50% area of  
Hyderabad state. Notwithstanding the same, Hy-
derabad during the Nizam’s rule was the only native 
state where the language of  administration was nei-
ther English, nor the language of  the people of  the 
state. The language of  the courts, the administration 
and instruction in educational institutions was pri-
marily Urdu.

After the formation of  the Andhra State in Octo-
ber, 1953, the demand for creation of  other linguis-
tic states gained momentum. The Government of  
India vide Ministry of  Home Affairs resolution, dat-
ed December 29, 1953, appointed the “States Reor-
ganisation Commission”. The State Reorganisation 
Commission accordingly, unanimously adopted the 
principle of  linguistic homogeneity as the basis to 
recommend reorganization of  states. Based on the 
recommendations, the States Re-organisation Act 
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was passed by the Parliament and came into effect 
on November 1, 1956.

Although, in the usual practice, it is not a regular 
feature to present the historical perspective in this 
publication, in the current backdrop of  state bifur-
cation, the above content extracted from the Justice 
Sri Krishna’s Report is presented above. 

Geographic and Socio-Economic Profi le of  
Andhra Pradesh

Andhra Pradesh lies between 12°41’ and 22°N lati-
tude and 77° and 84°40’E longitude and is bordered 
by Maharashtra, Chhattisgarh, Telangana and Oris-
sa in the north, the Bay of  Bengal in the East, Ta-
mil Nadu to the south and Karnataka to the west. 
Two major rivers, the Godavari and the Krishna run 
across the state. A small enclave of  12 sq mi (30 
km²) - the Yanam district of  Puducherry, lies in the 
Godavari Delta in the north east of  the state. The 
state includes eastern part of  Deccan plateau and a 
considerable part of  Eastern Ghats.

The state is richly endowed with natural and hu-
man resources with competitive socio economic ad-
vantages. Its geographical area of  1,60,205 sq km 
makes it the 8th largest state in the country. Andhra 
Pradesh situated in a tropical region, has the 2nd 
longest coastline in the country with a length of  974 
km. The State has a forest area of  34,572 Sq.Kms as 
per the forest records, which accounts for 21.58% 
the total geographical area. The state has a variety 
of  physiographic features ranging from high hills, 
undulating plains to coastal and deltaic environment.

Population

The population of  4.94 Crore which accounts for 
4.08% of  the country’s population makes it the 10th 
most populous state in the country.  The Rate of  
Growth of  population, as per 2011 Census, has 
come down to 9.21 percent compared to 11.89 per-
cent in 2001. While 70.42% of  the total population 
lives in rural areas 29.58% live in urban areas of  the 
state. Of  the total population, 2.47 crore (50.1%) 
are males and 2.46 Crore (49.9%) females.  East 
Godavari district with 51.54 Lakh is the most pop-
ulous district in the State while Vizianagaram ranks 

the least with 23.44 Lakh.  There are 126.65 Lakh 
households in the State and the average size of  the 
household is 3.95. 

Of  the total population of  the State, SCs constitute 
17.10 percent and STs 5.33 percent. Prakasam is at 
the top with 7.88 Lakh SC population and Vizian-
agaram is at the lowest with 2.47 Lakh SC popula-
tion. While Visakhapatnam stands fi rst with 14.42 
percent of  total ST population, Kurnool with 2.04 
percent has the least.  

Population Density

The density of  the population for AP is 308 persons 
per square kilometer, as against 382 persons per 
square kilometre at all India level in 2011. Among 
the districts, the density of  population is high in 
Krishna district (518) and lowest in Kadapa district 
(118). 

Sex Ratio

The Sex Ratio in the State, up from 983 in 2001 to 
996 in 2011, is higher than All India ratio of  943 in 
2011 and refl ects the sustained efforts of  the Gov-
ernment in educating the people, especially those in 
rural areas. It is heartening that the favourable trend 
in sex ratio registered for the fi rst time in the State in 
2001 continued in Census 2011 also. However, the 
Child Sex Ratio (CSR) remains a point of  concern 
as the state has registered a decline by 20 points in 
CSR to 944 in the 2011 Census from 964 in 2001 
Census. The Districts of  Visakhapatnam, East Go-
davari, West Godavari and Guntur, have registered 
a progressive sex ratio moving from less than 1000 
category to more than 1000 from 2001 to 2011. The 
SCs and STs have registered a sex ratio of  1007 and 
1009 respectively.

Literacy

Literacy Rate in Andhra Pradesh has witnessed up-
ward trend and is 67.4 percent as per 2011 popula-
tion census. While the literacy rate in rural area is 
62.4 percent, in urban areas it is 79.2 percent. Male 
literacy stands at 74.8 percent while female literacy is 
at 60.0 percent. Among the districts West Godavari 
is at the top with 74.63 percent in 2011, and Vizian-
agaram is at the lowest with 58.89 percent. 
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Urbanization

The percentage of  urban population to total pop-
ulation was 29.6 percent in 2011 compared to 24.2 
percent in 2001 in the state. Among all districts, 
Visakhapatnam ranks fi rst with 13.93 percent urban 
population followed by Krishna district with 12.62 
percent urban population. Srikakulam district with 
2.99 percent of  urban population followed by Vi-
zianagaram with 3.36 percent are the least urbanized 
districts. As per Census 2011, there are 112 statuto-
ry towns and 83 census towns in the State. Greater 
Visakhapatnam Corporation (GVMC) is the largest 
city with a population of  17.28 Lakh followed by 
Vijayawada Municipal Corporation with 10.34 Lakh. 
Other important cities include Tirupati, Guntur, 
Kakinada, Rajahmandry, Eluru, Nellore, Ongole & 
Kurnool.  The State is an important tourist hub both 
for national and international travelers with several 
holy pilgrim centres, ports, rivers, beaches and hill 
stations.  

Land Use

The State has a forest area of  34,572 Sq.Kms as 
per the forest records, which accounts for 21.58% 
the total geographical area. About 48.25% (78388.6 
Sq.Kms) of  geographical area is cultivated and rest is 
under various other land uses viz. Industries (796.8 
Sq.Kms), aquaculture (1801.2 Sq.Kms), fallow 
(17739.1 Sq.Kms), waste lands (15902.2 Sq.Kms), 
water bodies (9168.7 Sq.Kms) and wetlands (1589.1 
Sq.Kms). The state is the leading producer of  cash 
crops like Tobacco, Groundnut, Chillies, Turmeric, 
Oilseeds, Cotton, Sugar and Jute. It produces some 
of  the fi nest varieties of  fruits like mango, grapes, 
guava, sapota, papaya and bananas. 

Soils

Sand, silt, and clay are the basic types of  soil. Most 
soils are made up of  a combination of  these three. 
The texture of  the soil, how it looks and feels, de-
pends upon the amount of  each one in that par-
ticular soil. There are various types of  soils and the 
formation of  soil is primarily infl uenced by major 
factors such as climate, altitude and composition 
of  bedrock etc. Disproportion in the annual distri-

bution of  rainfall in the country and excessive heat 
contribute special characters to the soils. 

Crop Production

Agriculture which is mostly rainfed has been the 
main livelihood occupation of  the farmers in the 
State. The area under food grain during 2012-13 
was 41.56 Lakh hectares. Food grain production was 
104.96 Lakh tonnes in 2012-13. Cereals and Millets 
contribute to the food grain production (83.21%) 
followed by pulses (10.79%).  

Livestock 

Bovine and small ruminants rearing are an inte-
gral part of  agricultural production system in the 
State and contribute signifi cantly to the livelihood 
of  farmers especially women headed, landless and 
small farmers. Both large ruminant rearing of  cattle 
and buffaloes and small ruminant rearing of  goat 
and sheep are being practiced in the State. Although 
signifi cant proportion of  livestock is of  low produc-
tivity, the role of  animals as a coping mechanism, 
especially during the drought years is well recog-
nized in the State. AP has a rich livestock popula-
tion, and is a major producer of  hides and skins. As 
per the estimates (2012-2013) of  Government of  
India, Andhra Pradesh state with an annual output 
of  1287.40 crore eggs stands 1st in egg production 
in the country. Every fi fth egg in the country comes 
from Andhra Pradesh. With annual meat production 
of  4.78 lakh MTs. Andhra Pradesh stands 4th in the 
country in meat production. With an annual produc-
tion of  88.11 lakh MTs of  milk, Andhra Pradesh 
occupies 6th position in the country in milk produc-
tion. Having a long coastline, AP is also a leading 
producer of  marine food products, besides the ma-
jor producer of  inland fi sh and prawn.

Ground Water Status 

The state has been divided into four categories of  
watersheds, which are also called ground water ba-
sins or assessment units, such as safe, semi critical, 
critical and over exploited for estimation of  ground 
water resources. Out of  664 mandals in the State, 
561 mandals are classifi ed under safe category, 46 
Semi Critical, 12 critical and 45 over exploited. 
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Rainfall 

The State has arid, semi-arid and sub-humid climat-
ic conditions. The average maximum and minimum 
temperatures are 39.00C and 15.70C, respective-
ly. The average annual rainfall of  the State is 911 
mm, two-thirds of  it is received during southwest 
monsoon period. The distribution of  rainfall is er-
ratic, resulting in frequent droughts. Coastal Andhra 
receives rains mainly through southwest monsoon 
(80%), while Rayalaseema to a large extent during 
the northeast monsoon.  

In Andhra Pradesh about 50% of  the area falls un-
der dry land agriculture and rest is irrigated.  The to-
tal cultivated area is 8.6 m ha and this is spread over 
various agro-climatic regions of  the state.     

Key features of  the Survey:

Macro-Economic Aggregates – Current Scenar-
io

The Gross State Domestic Product (GSDP) at con-
stant (2004-05) prices for the year 2013-14 (Provi-
sional Estimates) is estimated at Rs.2,50,282 crore as 
against Rs.2,35,930 crore for 2012-13 (First Revised 
Estimates)  indicating a growth of  6.08%.  The cor-
responding sectoral growth rates are 6.94%(Agricul-
ture), 2.16% (Industry) and 7.25%(Services).

As per the Provisional estimates of  2013-14, the 
Per Capita Income (PCI) of  Andhra Pradesh at cur-
rent prices increased to Rs.85,797 from Rs.76,041 
in 2012-13 registering a growth of  12.8%. The Per 
Capita Income at constant (2004-05) prices, has also 
gone up from Rs.42,186 in 2012-13 to Rs.44,481 in 
2013-14, a growth rate of  5.4%. 

Public Finance (erstwhile state of  Andhra 
Pradesh)

During the fi nancial year 2012-13 own tax revenue 
was at Rs.59,875 crore registering a growth rate of  
12.37 per cent over previous year. The average rate 
of  growth of  tax revenue during the last 3 years 
stood at 19.58 per cent.  Sales Tax, Excise, Motor 
Vehicle Tax and Stamps and Registration form the 
bulk of  the Tax Revenues.  Similarly, non-tax reve-
nue was at Rs.15,999 crore registering a growth of  
36.81 per cent over the previous year. The increase 

in non-tax revenue includes one-time interest receipt 
of  Rs.1404.09 crore against the investment of  Sink-
ing Fund of  the State Govt.  The revenue expendi-
ture during 2012-13 was at Rs.1,02,702 crore result-
ing in a revenue surplus of  Rs.1,128 crore. Fiscal 
defi cit was at Rs.17,508 crore and constitutes 2.32 
per cent of  GSDP.

During the year 2012-13, capital expenditure consti-
tuted 12.48 per cent of  the total expenditure.  Cap-
ital expenditure including loans and advances (net) 
was Rs.18,635 crore.  A major part of  the capital 
expenditure was allocated to irrigation sector, roads 
and bridges and welfare sector.  The State is con-
tinuously implementing schemes providing rice sub-
sidy, power subsidy, old age pensions, pavala vaddi 
to SHGs, Housing Programs etc. The State is im-
plementing social sector schemes without hindrance 
keeping in view its commitment to inclusiveness in-
tended to benefi t people below the poverty line.   

Prices

The Average Daily Retail Prices of  Rice (II sort), 
Redgramdal (II sort), Common Tamarind (With-
out seed), Red Chillies Dry  (Gr II) and  Onions 
(Gr II) have shown increasing trend where as the 
price of  Groundnut Oil has shown decreasing trend 
during the period from April, 2013 to March, 2014 
when compared to the corresponding period of  last 
year. Consumer Price Indices for Industrial Work-
ers (erstwhile state of  Andhra Pradesh) increased by 
10.65% and 9.77% in the State and All India level 
respectively during the period from April, 2013 to 
March, 2014 over the corresponding period of  pre-
vious year. The average daily wages of  artisans and 
fi eld labour (both men and women) increased during 
April, 2013 to March, 2014 compared to the corre-
sponding period of  previous year (erstwhile state of  
Andhra Pradesh). 

Public Distribution

Rationalization of  existing Fair Price (F.P.) shops has 
been done to ensure effective functioning of  Public 
Distribution System, and for enabling card holders 
easy access to F.P. shops without having to travel 
long distances. There are 28,692 Fair Price shops 
functioning in the State as on 31.3.2014. Out of  
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them 4,367 are in urban areas and 24,325 in rural 
areas. On an average, each shop has 535 cards / fam-
ilies.  There is one shop for every 1,725 persons in 
Andhra Pradesh as against the Government of  India 
norm of  one fair price shop for every 2,000 persons.

At present 115.88 Lakh White cardholders are being 
supplied 4 Kg. rice per person subject to a maximum 
of  20 Kgs per family per month at Rs.1 per Kg. The 
requirement of  rice for eligible card holders (White 
cards etc) is 1.98 lakh MTs per month. At present 
9.75 lakh AAY families are being supplied 35 Kg. 
rice at Rs.1 per Kg per family as against the target of  
9.08 lakh AAY families. A quantity of  34217 MTs of  
rice is being supplied under AAY scheme at Rs.1 per 
Kg. against the allotment of  31798 MTs per month 

Seasonal Conditions

Rainfall received during the South West Monsoon 
period for 2013-14 was 514 mm. as against the nor-
mal rainfall of  554 mm. recording defi cit by 7 %. 
The rainfall received during the North East mon-
soon period for 2013-14 was 360 mm as against the 
normal rainfall of  298 mm, recording an excess of  
21%.

Area and Production (Kharif  and Rabi Season), 
Size of  Holdings

As per the Fourth advance estimates, the area as well 
as production of  food grains for the year 2013-14 
are expected to show an increase over the previous 
year’s achievement. The area under foodgrains is 
42.82 lakh hectares in 2013-14 as against 41.56 lakh 
hectares in 2012-13, showing an increase of  3.0%. 
The total production of  foodgrains in 2013-14 is ex-
pected to an increase of  11.1% - up from 104.96 lakh 
tonnes in 2012-13 to 116.64 lakh tonnes in 2013-14. 

The net area irrigated in the state decreased to 28.01 
lakh hectares in 2012-13 as against 31.05 lakh hec-
tares in 2011-12 showing a decline of  9.80 percent. 

The average size of  land holdings in the state has 
marginally declined to 1.06 hectares during 2010-
11 from 1.13 hectares in 2005-06. The number of  
holdings has increased from 72.16 lakh in 2005-06 
to 76.21 lakh in 2010-11. 

Agricultural Credit, Vaddileni Panta Runalu

The Annual Credit Plan 2013-14 for the State 
was Rs.47016.95 crore towards Agriculture Credit 
Rs.49974.46 crore (105%) was disbursed under Ag-
ricultural credit. An amount of  Rs. 37058.08 crore 
was disbursed under crop loans as against the target 
of  Rs. 35548.65 crore (104.25%)  and an amount of  
Rs. 12716.38 crore  disbursed as against the target 
of  Rs.11468.30  crore (110.88%)   under Agriculture 
Term Loans including Allied activities.. 

Interest free Crop loans to all farmers up to Rs.1.00 
lakh and Pavala Vaddi for crop loans ranging from 
Rs. 1.00 lakh to 3.00 Lakh, if  repaid in time. begin-
ning with Rabi season of  2011 in Nov, 2011 An 
amount of  Rs. 280 crores was released under the 
Vaddi Leni Runalu and an amount of  Rs. 222.90 
crores  was settled with 22.50 lakh farmers. 

Weather Based Crop Insurance Scheme

Apart from the “National Agricultural Insurance 
Scheme” (NAIS), the Government of  Andhra 
Pradesh is implementing “Weather Based Crop In-
surance Scheme (WBCIS)” since Kharif  2009 season 
for the benefi t of  farming community. The Scheme 
aims to mitigate  hardships of  the insured farmers 
due to the fi nancial loss on account of  anticipated 
crop loss resulting from incidence of  adverse devi-
ations of   weather parameters like  Rainfall, Tem-
perature, Relative humidity etc. The Scheme was ex-
tended to other Crops & Districts season by season.

Modifi ed National Agriculture Insurance 
Scheme

Besides NAIS, Modifi ed National Agricultural In-
surance Scheme (MNAIS) was launched in the State 
during Rabi 2010-11 on a pilot basis in 3 District of  
Prakasam and Nellore. The scheme contains addi-
tional farmer-friendly features such as localized ca-
lamities like Hailstorm and Post-harvest losses for 
which farmer wise assessment is taken up for set-
tlement of  claims. As rice is a major crop in these 
districts, it was notifi ed for implementation under 
Village as Unit. The modifi ed pilot scheme was 
continued in East Godavari, West Godavari and Kr-
ishna during Kharif  and Prakasam and Nellore dur-
ing Rabi seasons for the benefi t of  farmers.
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Co-operation

The PACS have been re-organized from 4465 to 
2037 in the State. The total fi nancial assistance re-
ceived so far under Revival Package for Rural Coop. 
Credit Structure is Rs.935.00 crore including the 
State Government share of  Rs. 146.31 crore. 

Horticulture 

Andhra Pradesh ranks 1st in the production of  Cit-
rus, Spices, Oil Palm, Tomato, Chillies and Turma-
ric; 2nd in the production of  Mango, Cashew; 3rd in 
production of  loose fl owers and 4th in the produc-
tion of  Banana (NHB data base 2011).

Horticulture crops were gown in an area of  19.62 
lakh hectares and production was 195.70 lakh tones 
during the year 2013-14.

A.P ranks 1st in Micro irrigation system and has so 
far covered an area of  5.63 lakh ha with 4.96 lakh 
farmers by the end of  2013-14. 

Livestock and Livestock Products

The Animal Husbandry, from a humble beginning 
of  backyard poultry, has grown into a dynamic in-
dustry. Milk and Meat production has also made a 
quantum leap with the production increasing sub-
stantially. A sizable number of  families owning 
sheep and goat have already been covered with 
100% livestock insurance. About 46.45 lakh families 
in Andhra Pradesh are engaged in the livestock sec-
tor for their livelihood. The value of  livestock pro-
duce is estimated to be Rs.33,600 crore at current 
prices and the livestock sector contributes 7.06% to 
GSDP, as per the Provisional estimates for 2013-14. 

As per 2012 census, the Livestock population con-
sists of  46.06 lakh Cattle, 64.34 lakh Buffaloes, 
135.37 lakh Sheep, 44.17 lakh Goats and 815.60 lakh 
Poultry besides others. 

The State Government has launched a massive pro-
gram for restructuring breeding operations in cattle 
under the National Project for Cattle and Buffalo 
Breeding (NPCBB) scheme being implemented by 
the Andhra Pradesh Livestock Development Agen-
cy (APLDA). The prominent achievements under 

the scheme include: expansion of  artifi cial insemi-
nation activity, production, distribution and utiliza-
tion of  frozen semen (FS), organization of  fertility 
camps, livestock insurance program and feed and 
fodder development etc. 

Fisheries

Fisheries is one of  the most promising sub-sector 
of  the Agriculture sector. This sub-sector occupies 
a predominant place in the socio-economic devel-
opment of  the State as it contributes substantially to 
economic growth and income generation to Lakhs 
of  people. Sustainable development of  Fisheries 
can only be achieved through improvement of  the 
quality, technical skills and management of  human 
resource in the Sector. It is a signifi cant employment 
generator and a source of  nutritious food and for-
eign exchange earner for the State. About 1.4 mil-
lion people are directly or indirectly employed in the 
State in this sector with it recording faster growth 
than crop and livestock sectors. The Fisheries sector 
contributes 3.63 % to the GSDP 2013-14(PE).

Andhra Pradesh ranks fi rst in Brackish water shrimp 
production, fi rst in Fresh water prawn production, 
second in Fresh water fi sh production, second in 
total value of  Fresh water fi sh and fourth in Ma-
rine fi sh production. The State contributed nearly 
Rs.3,000 crore by way of  marine exports, which is 
nearly 50% of  the country’s marine exports. 17.69 
Lakh tonnes of  fi sh and prawn was produced in 
Andhra Pradesh in 2013-14.

Forestry

The tangible benefi ts derived from Forests like Tim-
ber, Bamboo, Fuel wood, Fodder, Non-Timber for-
est Products etc., are quantifi able. Intangible benefi ts 
like maintenance of  ecological balance, conserva-
tion of  soil and moisture, regulating the water fl ow, 
sequestering carbon-dioxide from the atmosphere 
etc., are not quantifi ed but are of  great signifi cance. 

Forest products in the state include Timber, Bam-
boo, Firewood & Charcoal etc. The income accrued 
from forestry sector in the State was Rs. 41.19 crore 
in 2010-11, Rs.52.07 crore in 2011-12, Rs.53.72 crore 
in 2012-13 and  Rs.57.33 crore in 2013-14.  
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Sericulture 

Andhra Pradesh stands second in the country in silk 
production. The state has the privilege of  producing 
all 4 types of  silk called Tasar, Eri, Muga besides 
Mulberry which are predominantly practiced in trib-
al areas of  the state.

Marketing

There are 190 Agricultural Market Committees un-
der which 190 market yards and 134 sub-market 
yards are notifi ed in the State. The Market Commit-
tees collected Rs. 341.10 crore towards market fee 
during 2012-13 and Rs. 353.80 crore during 2013-14. 
On an average about 24,500 farmers sell over 1.05 
Lakh quintals of  vegetables, every week through 
these Rythu Bazars directly to the consumers.

Industrial Development

For the period from April 2013 to March 2014, 144 
Large and Medium Enterprises with investment 
more than Rs.5.00 Crore on plant & machinery 
have fi led their proposals with the State Level Nodal 
Agency for  508 clearances /approvals from various 
Departments and 257 cases were given clearances 
/ approvals by different Competent authorities, 51 
proposals were rejected / returned  and  in respect 
of   69 proposals additional information has been 
called and the remaining 131 are under various stag-
es of  processing. The total investment of  the above 
proposals stands at Rs. 29,444.37 Crores with pro-
posed employment of  34,925 persons. 

1702 Large and Mega Projects with an investment of  
Rs.71,551 crore have gone into production creating 
employment to 4,06,951 persons as on March,2013. 
During 2013-14, 25 large and mega industrial pro-
jects are established with an investment of  Rs. 5435 
Crore and employment generation of  7457 persons. 
2403 Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises were es-
tablished providing employment to 40778 persons 
involving an investment of  Rs.1961.94 crore during 
2013-14. 

Out of  32 SEZs 10 were IT/ITES, 6 Multi Prod-
uct SESs, 4 Pharmaceuticals, 2 Biotech SEZs and 10 
Sector Specifi c SEZs

There are 44 State Level Public Enterprises (SLPEs) 

functioning in the state. The capital employed by all 
the 44 state level public enterprises was Rs.69125.71 
crore. The Top fi ve state level public enterprises 
with the highest ‘Capital employed’ are Housing 
Corporation, A.P.GENCO, APCPDCL, APSPDCL 
and Singareni. The capital employed by the top fi ve 
SLPEs constitute 65.38 % of  the total capital em-
ployed by all the SLPEs in the state.

Mines and Geology

The State is a house for various minerals specifi -
cally Crude Oil & Natural Gas, Barytes, Bauxite, 
Heavy Mineral Beach Sand, Manganese, Limestone, 
Dolomite, Quartz, Feldspar, Silica Sand, Semi-pre-
cious Stones, Ball Clay, Laterite, Iron Ore, Gold 
& Diamonds, Mica, Asbestos, Calcite, Uranium, 
Lead, Zinc, Shale, Pyrophyllite, Steatite, Serpentine, 
Graphite, Kyanite, Vermiculite, Clays, Ochre, Black 
& Colour Granites, Limestone Slabs, Fullers Earth, 
Marble, Road Metal/Building Stone/Ballast, Grav-
el/Earth, Mosaic Chips and Ordinary Sand.

The State Mineral and Mining sector contributed 
Rs.884.64 crore of  Mineral Revenue to the state 
exchequer during 2013-14 and targeted to achieve 
1235.48 crores of  Mineral Revenue during 2014-15.

Commerce and Exports

The State recorded (Combined state) Rs. 92890.53 
crore exports in the year 2013-14. The major ex-
ports from the State are Drugs, Pharmaceuticals and 
allied Chemicals and plastics, Agriculture and Agro 
based Products, Engineering products, Minerals and 
Mineral Products, Handicrafts and carpets, Textiles, 
Leather, Animal and Marine Products.

Irrigation

Presently, 54 projects (25 Major + 18 Medium + 
4 Flood Banks + 7 Modernisation) are being con-
sidered under Jalayagnam.  The completion of  the 
above projects, will create new irrigation potential 
of  52.05 lakh acres and stabilize 21.18 lakh acres. 
During 2004-05 to 2013-14, 13 projects were com-
pleted and water released for 14 more projects cre-
ating partial irrigation potential. Remaining projects 
are programmed to be completed in a time bound 
and planned manner. 
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From 2004-05 to 2013-14, 19.696 lakh acres of  new 
irrigation potential was created under Major and 
Medium irrigation projects. 3.036 lakh acres of  sta-
bilized ayacut under Major, Medium, Minor irriga-
tion sources and APSIDC irrigation projects. 

The rehabilitation of  Minor irrigation schemes 
sanctioned under World Bank assisted by Andhra 
Pradesh Community Based Tank Management Pro-
ject (APCBTMP) are in Progress. The scheme is in-
tended to improve 975 tanks. 

Groundwater

A net rise in the groundwater level to an extent of  
2.24 m. was recorded in the State over the pre-mon-
soon (May, 2013) ground water level in 2013-14 (up 
to March, 2014). Coastal Andhra region recorded a 
net rise of  1.84 m and Rayalaseema region recorded 
a net rise of  3.46 m. over pre-monsoon (May, 2013) 
ground water level.

There was a net rise in the level of  ground water to 
an extent of  0.53 m. in the State against the same 
period in the previous year (arch, 2013) groundwa-
ter level in March, 2014. Coastal Andhra region re-
corded a net rise of  0.14m and. Rayalaseema region 
recorded a net rise of  1.40m.

Power

The installed capacity has increased from 213 Mega 
Watt (MW) in 1959 to 16717.33 MW in 2013-14,  
consumers served grew from 2.7 Lakh to 261.46 
Lakh, and energy handled per annum increased from 
686 MU to 88743 MU during 2013-14 for combined 
state. The annual total revenue from sale of  power 
increased from Rs.5.50 crore to Rs.34549.99 crore.

The Government provided a Tariff  subsidy of  
Rs.5480.77 Crore during the year 2013-14. The Tar-
iff  subsidy provided to agricultural sector was Rs 
4300.92 Crore and cross subsidy to agricultural sec-
tor was Rs.4218.00 Crore.

As per modifi ed policy, farmers having up to 3 con-
nections in dry land and up to 2.5 Acres land hold-
ing in wet land are eligible for free power. 95% of  
the farmers out of  14.49 Lakh Agricultural Services 

existing as on March 2013, are eligible for free power 
excluding farmers having more than 3 connections 
in dry land, more than 2.5 Acres land holding in wet-
land, IT assesses and corporate farmers. 

Roads 

The total R&B Road Network in the State was 
46,440 Kms as on31-5-2014. Of  this, the National 
Highways constitute 4,302 Kms, the State Highways 
constitute 7,255 Kms and Major District Roads con-
stitute 19,783 Kms and Rural Roads 15,100 Kms. 
The density of  National Highways is 8.71 Kms per 
lakh population (2011) in the State as against all In-
dia average of  7.67 km and in terms of  area cov-
erage, a length of  26.80 Kms is available for every 
1,000 Sq. Kms in the State as against all India aver-
age of  28.2 km.

The total length of  the rural roads under Panchayat 
Raj engineering department was 76,894 Kms in the 
State as on 01-04-2013. The surface details of  the 
road length are (CC Roads + BT roads) 23,344 Kms, 
WBM 10,420 Kms, Gravel 19,636 Kms and Earthen 
23494 KM. 

Transport

The State had as on 31-03-2014, a registry of  70.65 
lakh vehicles. About 77% of  the vehicles on road 
are two wheelers, followed by cars, three wheelers, 
buses and trucks. The growth of  vehicles in Andhra 
Pradesh from the year 2000 to 2014 recorded an 
annual compound growth rate of  12.58% which is 
phenomenal.

APSRTC

The corporation has 4 Zones, 12 Regions and 122 
Depots with a total fl eet strength of  12,126 buses 
and 60,310 employees on rolls as on May, 2014.

All the 122 depots having fl eet operation were com-
puterized and linked through a dial up network. It 
recorded fuel effi ciency of  5.23 per litre up to May, 
2014. It operates on about 46.22 lakh kms and trans-
ports about 64.22 lakh passengers daily. The average 
vehicle productivity per day of  its fl eet is 381 kms 
and the corporation achieved 99.49% fl eet utiliza-
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tion up to May 2014.

Airports 

Government of  Andhra Pradesh with a vision to 
promote balanced regional development across the 
State and improve the linkage between the capital 
and other districts has decided to develop Non-met-
ro Airports. Govt. of  AP has entered into MoUs 
with Airports Authority of  India for up-gradation/ 
modernization of  non-metro airports at Vijayawada, 
Tirupathi, Kadapa and Rajahmundry airports. The 
State Government has proposed to set up Regional 
Greenfi eld Airports for better linkage and for trig-
gering economic growth in the State.  The Airports 
Authority of  India have earlier visited certain areas 
in the State for setting up of  Regional Airports and 
further process is to be initiated.

Sea Ports 

During 2013-14, the Gangavaram Port handled 
158.10 Lakh Tonnes of  Cargo and realized reve-
nue of  Rs.570.47 Crore. The Government received 
Rs.11.55 Crore as Government share. The Port han-
dled 34.30 lakh tonnes of  Cargo and realized reve-
nue of  Rs.114.78 Crore in 2014-15 up to May, 2014.

Communications

There were 10,318 Post Offi ces in the State, of  
which 59 Head Post Offi ces, 8  Mukhya Dak Ghars, 
1,517 Sub Post Offi ces and 8734 Branch Post Of-
fi ces as on 31st March 2014. There were 2,488 Tele-
phone Exchanges, 10.21 lakh land line connections, 
46256 public telephone connections (Local +STD), 
64.93 lakh  wireless subscribers (pre & post paid) 
and  50,472 up to March.2014 in the state. 

Banking 

There were 5,980 scheduled bank offi ces at the end 
of  March, 2014 in the State. The aggregate deposits 
amounted to Rs.1,65,242 crore and the total bank 
credit extended was to the order of  Rs.2,01,201 
crore up to March,2014. The credit-deposit ratio 
of  the banks in the state is 121.76% as against RBI 
norm of  60%.

Tourism

Andhra Pradesh is recognized for its legendary dy-
nasties, its most revered temples, lacquer toys and 
beautiful weaves, rich literature and vibrant arts of  
Kuchipudi dance. Theis home to a number of  holy 
pilgrim centres, attractive palaces, museums, ports, 
rivers, beaches and hill stations. Andhra Pradesh 
with more than 300 tourist locations and attracts the 
largest number of  tourists in India. More than 7.5  
million visitors visit the state every year. 

Information Technology 

Andhra Pradesh accounts for only 2% of  the IT Ex-
port Turnover (of  the combined State) and about 
1.8% of  employment. Information Technology (IT) 
sector in Andhra Pradesh reported a total exports 
turnover of  Rs.1628.73 crores, besides providing 
additional employment to 22,644 IT professionals 
during 2012-13.

School Education

Enrolment in all types of  schools in the state dur-
ing 2013-14 was 73.37 Lakh out of  which 1.63 Lakh 
were in Pre-primary; 38.51 Lakh in I –V classes; 
20.97 Lakh in VI-VIII classes, 11.95 Lakh in IX-X 
classes and 0.29 Lakh in XI &XII classes. In percent-
age terms enrolment of  children was about 52.49% 
in I-V classes, 28.59% children in VI-VIII; 16.32% 
in IX-X; 0.40% in XI&XII and the balance 2.22% in 
Pre-primary 

During 2013-14, dropouts at I-V classes (Primary 
Level) were 3.20%,  19.6 % at    I-VIII (Elementary 
Level) and 26.83% at I-X (Secondary Level). Nec-
essary measures have been taken to retain children 
into schools. 

44.22 lakh children were covered under Mid Day 
Meal Scheme during 2013-14 out of  which, 23.55 
lakh are in Primary [I-V] classes including NCLP, 
13.43 lakh in Upper primary (VI-VIII) and 7.24 
lakh children in High Schools in the 13 districts of  
Andhra Pradesh state.

Intermediate Education

There are 439 Government Junior Colleges includ-
ing 8 Government Vocational Junior colleges under 
the administrative control of  the Director of  Inter-
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mediate Education.  The Director of  Intermediate 
Education looks after the functioning of  131 Private 
Aided Junior Colleges with regard to Grant-in-aid, 
service conditions and academic matters. Besides the 
Government sector, there are 1751 private un-aid-
ed junior colleges functioning in A.P. 23 Vocational 
courses are also being offered in the fi eld of  Engi-
neering & Technology, Agriculture, Home Science, 
Business & Commerce and Humanities

Collegiate Education

There are 146 Government Degree Colleges with 
an intake of  90,588 students and 141 private Aided 
Colleges with 1.34 lakh students in the state with a 
total enrolment of  2.24 lakhs. 

Technical Education

At present, there are 1357 Diploma & Degree Level 
professional Institutions with an intake of  3,44,551 
in the State. During the year 2013-14, 1762 diploma 
holders and 2881 graduates were completed appren-
ticeship and 1556 diploma holders and 3986 gradu-
ates were undergoing apprenticeship training.

Craftsmen training is being imparted in 78 Govern-
ment Industrial Training Institutes and 420 Private 
ITCs under Craftsmen Training Scheme. The total 
intake capacity of  Government ITIs in 2013-14 was 
15,250 students and that for Private ITCs, it was 
54,500.

Family Welfare 

Family Welfare Department provides maternal 
health care, child health care and family welfare 
services through 7,617 Sub-Centres, 1,040 Primary 
Health Centres, 176 Community Health Centres, 
31 Area Hospitals, 9 District Hospitals, 6 Mother 
and Child Care hospitals and 10 Teaching hospitals. 
There are 73 Urban Family Welfare Centres, and 185 
Urban Health Centres in Urban Areas of  the State.

Aarogyasri Health Insurance Scheme

Under the scheme each BPL family is provided 
health coverage to the extent of  Rs.2.00 Lakh. The 
scheme was introduced on 01.04.2007 on pilot basis 
and subsequently extended to the entire state in a 

phased manner to cover population spread across 
the state. 938 identifi ed therapies and  in 31 catego-
ries are covered under the scheme. 20506 Medical 
camps were held by the network hospitals in ru-
ral areas and 41.37 lakh patients screened in these 
health camps since inception of  the scheme up to 
June 2014. 32.55 lakh patients were treated as out- 
patients and 16.44 lakh patients treated as in-patients 
in 2876 network hospitals under the scheme so far. 
14.77 lakh therapies were pre-authorised at the cost 
of  Rs.4050.64 crore.

A.P. Vaidya Vidhana Parishad 

APVVP hospitals provide out-patient, in-patient 
services, diagnostic services and laboratory services. 
At present there are 118 hospitals under the con-
trol of  APVVP in the State. There are 723 Doctors, 
2060 Nursing and 372 Paramedical, 347 Administra-
tion cadres working for health care  in the state.

Janani Shishu Suraksha  Karyakram scheme is being 
implemented at the hospital level. The Scheme aims 
to provide cashless deliveries and care to sick new 
born for 30 days after birth, make local purchase of  
emergency drugs and consumables, facilitate diag-
nostics for ANC checkups and provide free blood 
and free diet. 

Health

The School health program known as Jawahar Bala 
Arogya Raksha (JBAR) is aimed at prevention of  
illness as well as promotion of  health and well-be-
ing of  school children, through early detection and 
care, development of  healthy attitude and behavior, 
ensuring healthy environment at school, prevention 
of  communicable diseases and increased learning 
capabilities.

Andhra Pradesh is one of  the states with the sixth 
highest prevalence of  AIDS in the country. Provi-
sional estimates put the number of  people living 
with HIV in India in 2013 at 25 lakhs and 3 lakhs in 
Andhra Pradesh. 

Women Development and Child Welfare

The Department is running 46 Homes for Children 
and 21 Institutions for Women to cater to the needs 
of  Children and Women in diffi cult circumstances. 
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There are 254 ICDS projects with 55024 anganwadi 
centers in the year 2014 up to March.

Disabled Welfare 

There are 3 Residential Schools for visually im-
paired, 3 Residential Schools for hearing impaired, 
One Residential Junior College for hearing impaired 
at Bapatla headed by the Principal of  respective 
School / College. There are about 20 Hostels and 2 
Homes functioning.

Backward Classes Welfare

At present, there are 895 Government B.C. hostels, 
(693 hostels for boys and 202 hostels for girls). A 
total strength of  92,652 boarders were admitted in 
the B.C. hostels during 2013-14.  All these hostels 
have a combination of  76% Backward Classes, 10% 
Scheduled Castes, 5% Scheduled Tribes, 3% Minor-
ities and 6% other castes for encouraging Social In-
tegration.

Of  the total 895 hostels, 532 hostels are located 
in Government buildings.  Out of  the remaining 
hostels, 58 buildings are under construction under 
matching grant programme and under centrally 
sponsored scheme to provide a clean and healthy 
ambience to boarders of  hostels. Still 305 buildings 
are to be constructed. The boarders are provided 
with diet charges at Rs.750/- per month per board-
er for III to VII class, and Rs.850/- per month per 
boarder for VIII to X class. They are also provided 
cosmetics at the rate of  Rs.50/- per month for boys 
and Rs.55/- per month for girls up to class VII &   
Rs.75/- per month for Girls from class VIII to X 
class.  Boarders are also supplied Note Books, four 
pairs of  dresses and bedding material every year.  
93.73% of  X class students in BC Hostels were 
passed against the 90.97% of  State average during 
the year 2013-14

Social Welfare

1439 hostels (Boys 940 and Girls 499) are function-
ing in the State in 2013-14, with 1.17 lakh students. 
Government has enhanced the mess charges in 
Government hostels from Rs.475/- per month to 
Rs.750/- p.m. for boarders up to 7th class and from 
Rs.535/- p.m. to Rs.850/- p.m. for boarders from 

8th to 10th class from the academic year, 2012-13. 
9498 house sites were distributed by spending an 
amount of  Rs. 2525.17 Lakhs during 2013-14 under 
Indiramma programme.

Tribal Welfare

Tribal Welfare Department is maintaining 331 Ash-
ram schools with a strength of  84,648 ST students; 
195 Hostels with a strength of  10,084; 2,036 Gov-
ernment Primary Schools with a strength of  45,114;  
and 168 Post-matric hostels with a boarder strength 
of  28,560 ST students.  93% of  students ST passed 
in the SSC exams held in March, 2014. 4,419 ST 
students studying in 62 reputed schools under Best 
Available Schools Scheme are receiving Pre-Matric 
Scholarships ranging from Rs.8,800/- to Rs.20,000/- 
per annum per boarder. ST students are sponsored 
for admission into Hyderabad Public Schools (HPS) 
to get quality education during this year also. 31 ST 
students are studying in Hyderabad Public Schools 
and receiving quality education in 2014-15. Post 
matric scholarships worth Rs. 70.93 cr. were sanc-
tioned to ST students up to March, 2014 in 2013-14.

Minorities Welfare

A.P. State Minorities Finance Corporation assists 
weaker sections of  Minorities viz., Muslims, Sikhs, 
Buddhists and Parsis etc., in their socio econom-
ic development through banks for which subsidy 
is provided for economic assistance schemes and 
Grant-in-Aid for welfare schemes. 1280 candidates 
were selected and trained in various courses, out of  
4286 applications received. Subsidy grant for bank-
able schemes to 3279 benefi ciaries was Rs. 852.67 
Lakh.

A. P. State Christian (Minorities) Finance Corpo-
ration provided Scholarships to students of  Class 
VI to X, Intermediate, Graduation, Post-Gradua-
tion, M.Phil., Ph.D., diploma courses like Polytech-
nic, Nursing, and studying professional courses like 
M.B.B.S., Engineering, M.B.A., M.C.A., etc.  The 
Corporation provided scholarship amount of  Rs. 
8.64 crore to 4643 pre-matric and post matric stu-
dents during 2011-12.

Youth Services
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During the year 2013-14, 4624 units were established 
with a cost of  Rs.4624.00 lakhs as against the tar-
get of  5220 units with a cost of  5 Rs.5220.00 lakhs. 
During the year 2014-15, it is targeted to provide 
fi nancial assistance to 5220 units with a subsidy of  
1566.00 lakhs and project cost of  Rs.5220.00 lakhs. 

Housing

In the combined state of  Andhra Pradesh, 65,35,460 
houses have been completed comprising 58,92,737 
in rural areas and 6,42,723 in urban areas under 
weaker section housing program, since its incep-
tion till the end of  31st May 2014. Under IHSDP 
24,194 houses were sanctioned with a project cost 
of  Rs. 386.77 Crores out of  which 17,824 houses 
are completed with an expenditure of  Rs.244.03 
Crores. Under BSUP 11,959 houses were sanctioned 
with a project cost of  319.74 Crores out of  which 
10,159 houses are completed with an expenditure of  
Rs.214.20 Crores.    

Rural Water Supply and Sanitation

There were 1,83,533 bore wells fi tted with  Hand 
pumps, 28,173 PWS Schemes and 463 CPWS 
Schemes (including SSP Schemes) existing as on 
01.04.2014. During 2013-14, 3680 habitations were 
covered incurring an expenditure of  Rs.712.50 
crores under all grants. 4921 works were taken up 
at a cost of  Rs. 3166.28 crore to cover 12,879 habi-
tations, of  which 2866 habitations are provisionally 
targeted for coverage during 2014-15. 

Nirmal Bharath Abhiyan - Total Sanitation 
Campaign

During 2013-14, 1,38,721 household latrines, 2148 
Schools latrines and 1305 Anganwadi toilets were 
constructed incurring an expenditure of  Rs.102.60 
crore. 17,702 Individual Household Latrines (IH-
HLs) and 196 Anganwadi toilets are constructed up 
to May, 2014.

Urban Water Supply and Sanitation

35 water supply schemes with an estimated cost 
of  Rs.833.99 Crore were completed adding 368.92 
MLD of  water, there by the average water supply 
from 63 LPCD to 85 LPCD in the 11th Five year 

plan period 2007-12. Out of  the 10 projects, 5 are in 
water sector costing Rs.128.29 crore, 3 in Sewerage 
sector costing Rs.171.74 Crore and 2 in Storm Water 
costing Rs.108.77 Crore. Out of  these, 3 water sup-
ply schemes have been completed and the balance 
schemes are in progress. 

Rural Development

At present there are 69,54,196 SHG members in 
6,65,797 SHGs organized into 26,562 Village Organ-
izations (VOs) and 656 Mandal Samakhyas(MSs). In 
addition to these MSs, there are 502 Mandal Vikala-
ngula Sangams, 13 Zilla Vikalangula Samakhyas, 12 
Chenchu Mandal Samakhyas, 7 Fishermen Mandal 
Samakhyas and 17 Yanadi Mandal Samakyas in the 
State. Total savings & corpus of  SHG members up 
to June 2014 was Rs.3090 crore and Rs.4163 crore 
respectively. The social capital created during the 
project period up to June 2014 was 1,73,841.

A total of  44.72 Lakh, pensions are targeted to be 
distributed every month.  An amount of  Rs. 1337.51 
crore was provided in the budget, Rs.1476.77 crore 
was released, and Rs.1280.70 crore distributed to 
32.97 lakh pensioners in 2013-14. 

Backward Region Grant Fund 

A total of  17,343 works with an estimated cost of  
Rs.245.95 Cr. which includes 8376 spill over works 
costing Rs.116.16 Cr. were taken up. Of  these 
works, 7444 works were completed with a cost of  
Rs.149.78 crore. Under SC Sub-Plan 1781 works 
with an amount of  Rs.19.33 crore and 730 works 
with an amount of  Rs.7.26 crore under ST Sub-Plan 
were completed up to March 2014.

Poverty - Employment – Unemployment 

There were 9,725 establishments in organized sector 
in Andhra Pradesh at the end of  March, 2014. Out 
of  these, 7209 were in public Sector and 2516 were 
in Private Sector. 9.01 Lakh persons were employed 
in the organized Sector as on March, 2014. The Pub-
lic Sector alone accounted for 6.43 Lakh and the re-
maining 2.58 Lakh were employed in the Private Sec-
tor. A total of  85,325 candidates were enrolled, 3365 
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vacancies notifi ed to Employment Exchanges and 
616 candidates were placed up to December 2013). 
There were 8,84,923 candidates on Live Register of  
Employment Exchanges at the end of  March , 2014.

After an initial surge in the rural and urban unem-
ployment rates between 1993-94 to 1999-2000 in 
Andhra Pradesh, there has been considerable mod-
eration in the rural and urban unemployment rates 
from 1999-2000 to 2004-05. However, while the 
declining urban unemployment trend continued till 
2009-10, it again shot up by 2011-12.  The rural un-
employment jacked up quite alarmingly during the 
period 2004-05 to 2009-10 and remained at the same 
higher level in 2011-12.  

Twelfth Five Year Plan – Review

The socio-economic developments in Andhra 
Pradesh in general have delineated a distinct dy-
namic and expansionist phase in all sectors of  the 
State economy, in tune with the national trends. The 
Twelfth Five Year Plan, despite ambitious growth 
targets, have commenced on a not-too encouraging 

note with the 1st year (2012-13) of  the plan period 
recording a sub-optimal economic growth of  5.58%. 
The sailing was not entirely comfortable thereafter 
also, as the state witnessed a similar slowdown dur-
ing 2013-14 recording a growth of  6.08%. 

Vision and Way Forward

The Government has decided to re-draft the vision 
2020 document to frame vision that will set stand-
ards for a new development paradigm in sync with 
the changed circumstances to place the state among 
the best three performing states in the country by 
2022 marking India@75. The challenges are many. 
However, the determination and drive to see that 
Andhra Pradesh attains an enviable position in the 
country is a key objective driving the populace of  
the state. 

The principal endeavor of  the government will 
therefore be to make Andhra Pradesh (Swarnandhra 
Pradesh) a developed state measured in terms of  cit-
izen life satisfaction and Happiness Index by 2029, 
coinciding with the next three Finance Commis-
sions. 
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MACRO ECONOMIC 
AGGREGATES 2

Gross State Domestic Product

Gross State Domestic Product (GSDP) in common 
parlance known as “State Income”, is a measure in 
monetary terms of  sum total  volume of  all goods 
and services produced during a given period of  time 
within the geographical boundaries of  the state, 
accounted without duplication. This is the one of  
the most important single economic indicators used 
to measure the growth and to study the structural 
changes taking place in the economy. 

Capturing structural changes

Improvement in availability of  basic data over the 
years has helped in reviewing the methodology from 
time to time for estimating the State Domestic Prod-
uct. Periodic updation of  data and shifting base year 
to a more recent year are being undertaken regularly 
so that the structural and sectoral shifts taking place 
in a developing economy can be properly gauged 
and captured. 

The Central Statistics Offi ce (CSO) has introduced 
a new series of  National Accounts Statistics with 
base year 2004-05 in place of  the previous series 
with 1999-2000 as base year. This was done to in-
corporate latest data from various surveys and cen-
suses conducted by State / Central Governments 
as per latest international standards and to capture 
structural changes taking place in the economy. Ac-
cordingly, the base year for the state has also been 
revised and information on State Domestic Product 
presented in the new series of  2004-05 base year.  

The State Domestic Product (SDP) is usually esti-
mated by ‘Income originating approach’, wherein in-
come generated by the factors of  production physi-

cally located within the geographical boundaries of  
the state are aggregated. It represents the value of  
goods and services produced within the state, count-
ed without duplication during a specifi c period of  
time, usually a year. The estimates of  SDP and relat-
ed aggregates are generally prepared both at current 
and constant prices. The estimates of  SDP and relat-
ed aggregates including District Domestic Product 
are being estimated    both at current and constant 
prices. The district-wise domestic product of  the 13 
Andhra Pradesh districts is aggregated and arrived at 
as GSDP of  Andhra Pradesh State. 

 These estimates of  economy over a period of  time 
reveal the extent and direction of  changes in the 
level of  economic development. Sectoral composi-
tion of  SDP gives an idea of  the relative position 
of  different sectors in the economy over a period 
of  time which not only indicates the real structural 
changes taking place in the economy but also facili-
tates formulation of  plans for overall economic de-
velopment. These estimates when studied in relation 
to the total population of  the state indicate the level 
of  per capita net output of  goods and services avail-
able or the standard of  living of  the people in the 
State. These are referred as estimates of  Per Capita 
Income (PCI). 

Estimates of  GSDP

The GSDP at constant (2004-05) prices for the 
year 2013-14 (Provisional Estimates) is estimated 
at Rs.2,50,282 crore as against Rs.2,35,930 crore 
for 2012-13 (First Revised Estimates)  indicating 
a growth of  6.08%.  The corresponding sectoral 
growth rates are 6.94% in Agriculture sector, 2.16% 
in Industry sector and 7.25% in the Services sector.

Chapter
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The GSDP at Current Prices for the year 2013-14 
(Provisional Estimates) is estimated at Rs.4,75,859 
crore as against Rs.4,19,391crore for 2012-13 (First 
Revised Estimate). The contribution from the Agri-
culture sector is Rs.1,31,019 crore, from the Indus-
try sector is Rs.1,03,733 crore while it is Rs.2,41,107 
crore   from the service sector to the GSDP at cur-
rent prices.

Sectoral Composition of  GSDP

The sectoral composition of  GSDP both at current 
and constant (2004-05) prices has undergone con-
siderable change during the past few years with the 
shift happening essentially from Agriculture sector 
to Services sector. In 2004-05, the share of  Agri-
culture in the GSDP at constant (2004-05) prices 
was 29.85%, Industry 21.61% and Services sector 
48.54%.  In 2013-14, the share of  agriculture in the 
GSDP reduced to 23.33% and Services sector was 
the gainer whose contribution moved up to 55.96%. 
The Industry sector share in GSDP is 20.71%.  

Chart 2.1: Sectoral composition of  GSDP at 
constant (2004-05) prices in 2004-05

Chart 2.2: Sectoral composition of  GSDP at 
constant (2004-05) prices in 2013-14(PE)

Agriculture sector as per the Provisional Estimates 
of  GSDP for the year 2013-14 at constant prices 
(2004-05) has shown a growth of  6.94%.Within Ag-
riculture sector, Agriculture (incl. Horticulture) has 
registered a growth rate of  6.25 percent. Among the 
sectors allied to Agriculture, the Livestock and For-
estry & Logging sub-sectors have respectively regis-
tered lower growth rates of  1.03% and 1.77% while 
substantial increase in the production of  prawns 
helped the Fishing sector post an impressive growth 
rate of  16.54 % during 2013-14. 

Industry sector, comprising Mining & Quarrying, 
Manufacturing (Registered and Unregistered), Elec-
tricity, Gas & Water Supply and Construction, reg-
istered a growth rate of  2.16% during 2013-14. The 
Mining & Quarrying sector registered a negative 
growth of  11.22 %.  Manufacturing Un-Registered 
has also registered a negative growth of  2.29%. 
Manufacturing Registered, and Electricity, Gas and 
Water Supply sectors registered growth of  5.11% 
and 3.80 % respectively. Construction Sector has 
registered a growth of  5.52 %.

Services sector, with its consistently surging share 
in the GSDP, continued to be the engine for push-
ing overall growth in the state. Services sector com-
prising Trade, Hotels & Restaurants, Transport by 
other means & Storage, Communications, Banking 
& Insurance, Real Estate & Business Services and 
Community, Social & Personal services registered 
a growth rate of  7.25% during the year 2013-14. 
Among the sub-sectors, Banking & Insurance, Real 
estate, Ownership of  Dwellings & Business Servic-
es, Public Administration and Other Services have 
shown a reasonable growth. 

Sector wise growth rates of  GSDP at constant 
(2004-05) prices from 2009-10 to 2013-14 are de-
picted below to envision the sectoral growth scenar-
io during the last 5 years.
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Chart 2.3: Sectoral GSDP growth rates at constant 
(2004-05) prices
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Agriculture Industry Services 

Estimates of  GSDP/GDP and growth rates both 
at current and constant (2004-05) prices of  Andhra 
Pradesh and India from 2004-05 to 2013-14 (PE) are 
shown in Annexures 2.1 to 2.10. 

GSDP of  Andhra Pradesh and GDP of  All India

GSDP of  Andhra Pradesh and GDP of  All India 
at constant (2004-05) prices are shown in Table 2.1.

Table 2.1 : GSDP of  A.P. and GDP of  All India   
at constant (2004-05) prices

Year Andhra Pradesh All India
GSDP  

(Rs.Crs)
Growth 
Rate (%)

GDP (Rs.
Crs)

Growth 
Rate (%)

2004-05 1,34,767 - 29,71,464 -
2005-06 1,41,977 5.35 32,53,073 9.48
2006-07 1,57,386 10.85 35,64,364 9.57
2007-08 1,78,028 13.12 38,96,636 9.32
2008-09 1,81,829 2.14 41,58,676 6.72
2009-10 1,94,994 7.24 45,16,071 8.59
2010-11* 2,08,273 6.81 49,18,533 8.91
2011-12# 2,23,465 7.29 52,47,530 6.69
2012-13$ 2,35,930 5.58 54,82,111 4.47
2 0 1 3 -
14PE

2,50,282 6.08 57,41,791 4.74

* Third Revised Estimates,  # Second Revised Estimates, $ First Revised Esti-
mates,  P Provisional Estimates
Source:-Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Andhra Pradesh and C.S.O., 
New Delhi.

 The annual growth rates of  GSDP of  AP and GDP 
of  All India at 2004-05 prices are shown in Chart 
2.4.

Chart 2.4 : Growth rates of  GSDP of  AP and 
GDP of  All India at 2004-05 prices
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Per Capita Income

The Per Capita Income (PCI) is an indicator for as-
sessing the standard of  living of  the people. The Per 
Capita Income is arrived by dividing the Net State 
Domestic Product (NSDP) by the mid-year popula-
tion projection. The NSDP is arrived at by deduct-
ing the consumption of  Fixed Capital (CFC) from 
Gross State Domestic Product (GSDP). The Year 
wise Per Capita Income of  A.P and All India at cur-
rent prices are given in Table- 2.2. and depicted in 
chart 2.5
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Table - 2.2
Per Capita Income of  A.P. and All India at 

Current Prices      
(in Rupees)

Year

Andhra Pradesh All India

Per Capita 
Income

Growth 
Rate

Per Capita 
Income 

(%)

Growth 
Rate (%)

2004-05 25,959 - 24,143 -

2005-06 28,223 8.7 27,131 12.4

2006-07 32,961 16.8 31,206 15.0

2007-08 39,780 20.7 35,825 14.8

2008-09 44,376 11.6 40,775 13.8

2009-10 50,515 13.8 46,249 13.4

2010-11* 58,733 16.3 54,021 16.8

2011-12# 66,754 13.7 61,855 14.5

2012-13$ 76,041 13.9 67,839 9.7

2013-14 PE 85,797 12.8 74,380 9.6
* Third Revised Estimates,  # Second Revised Estimates,   $ First Revised 
Estimates  PE Provisional Estimates

Source:-Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Andhra Pradesh and C.S.O., 
New Delhi.

Chart 2.5 Per Capita Income of  Andhra 
Pradesh and All India at Current Prices
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Details about the Net State Domestic Product 
(NSDP) and Per Capita Income (PCI) of  Andhra 
Pradesh  and Net Domestic Product of  All India at 
current and constant (2004-05) prices from 2004-05 
to 2013-14 are presented in Annexure 2.11.

Gross District Domestic Product

District Domestic Product(DDP) or District In-
come is defi ned as the sum total of  monetary val-
ue of  goods and services produced within the geo-
graphical boundaries of  the district. 

A cursory look at the DDP for the year 2012-13 
at current prices reveals that Visakhapatnam (Rs. 
56,668 crore), Krishna(Rs. 46,282 crore) and East 
Godavari(Rs. 44,254 crore) districts have the highest 
DDP while Vizianagarm(Rs. 15,858 crore), Srikaku-
lam(Rs. 16,050 crore) and YSR(Rs. 21,440 crore) 
districts in that order registered the lowest DDP. 
Details about the Gross District Domestic Product 
from 2004-05 to 2012-13 (FRE) both at current and 
constant (2004-05) prices are given in Annexures 
2.12 and 2.13. 

The Per Capita Incomes(PCI) of  districts show a 
mixed trend. The Per Capita Incomes at current pric-
es for 2012-13 indicate that nearly half  of  the dis-
tricts in the state registered PCIs less than the state 
average of  Rs.76,041. Visakhapatnam with a Per 
Capita Income of  Rs. 1,13,860 stands tall among the 
13 districts of  the state, while Srikakulam remains at 
the bottom with half  of  the PCI of  Visakhapatnam.  
Details about District Per Capita Income at factor 
cost both at current & constant (2004-05) prices are 
given in Annexures 2.14 and 2.15 respectively. The 
Gross Value Added by Agriculture, Industry and 
Services sectors at current and constant (2004-05) 
prices are given in Annexures 2.16 to 2.21.
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PUBLIC FINANCE

Public Finance management in the state continued 
to be compliant with the mandates of  APFRBM 
Act, 2005. The Act stipulates that the State Govern-
ment shall maintain a revenue surplus in a fi nancial 
year and ensure that fi scal defi cit does not exceed 3 
per cent of  GSDP. 

During the fi nancial year 2012-13, the State Govern-
ment took regular action to achieve the targets on 
fi scal reforms. The state achieved revenue surplus 
and contained the fi scal defi cit well within the FRBM 
limit from the year 2006-07. The details of  revenue 
defi cit / surplus and fi scal defi cit from 2004-05 to 
2013-14 (RE) are shown in Chart-3.1.

Chart 3.1 : Revenue defi cit / surplus and fi scal 
defi cit

Source Finance Department

The State Government made efforts to reduce reve-
nue expenditure and improve the revenues by plug-
ging loopholes in the collection of  tax revenues.  
The revenue collections were increased satisfactori-
ly.  But, the revenue expenditure was increased to 
an extent of  13.59 per cent during the year 2012-13 

over 2011-12.  The main reasons for the increase 
of  revenue expenditure are increase of  scholarships 
and tuition fees to the SCs / STs / BCs apart from 
Power and Rice Subsidy.

Revenue Mobilization

During the fi nancial year 2012-13 own tax revenue 
was at Rs.59,875 crore registering a growth rate of  
12.37 per cent over previous year. The average rate 
of  growth of  tax revenue  during the last 3 years 
stood at 19.58 per cent.  Sales Tax, Excise, Motor 
Vehicle Tax and Stamps and Registration form  the 
bulk of  the Tax Revenues.  Similarly, non-tax reve-
nue was at Rs.15,999 crore registering a growth of  
36.81 per cent over the previous year. The increase 
in non-tax revenue includes one-time interest receipt 
of  Rs.1404.09 crores against the investment of  Sink-
ing Fund of  the State Govt.  

The Composition of  the Own Tax Revenue 
during 2012-13 is depicted in the Chart-3.2. 

Chart 3.2: State’s Own Tax Revenue

Source: Finance Department
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Own tax revenue from 2008-09 to 2013-14 (RE) are 
shown in the Chart-3.3 and the details of  the com-
position of  own tax revenue are given in Annexure 
3.1. The major components of  State’s own non-tax 
revenue from 2004-05 to 2013-14 (RE) are given in 
Annexure 3.2.

Chart 3.3: Own Tax Revenues     (Rs.Crore)

Source: Finance Department

Central Transfers

The receipts under Central Tax share (Devolution) 
for the fi scal year 2012-13 stood at Rs.20,271 Crore, 
which is an increase of  Rs.2,520 Crore over 2011-
12.  The fl ow of  Total Central resources to the State 
from 2004-05 to 2013-14 (RE) are  given in Annex-
ure 3.3.

Expenditure / Restructuring Expenditure

The revenue expenditure during 2012-13 was at 
Rs.1,02,702 crore resulting in a revenue surplus of  
Rs.1,128 crore. Fiscal defi cit was at Rs.17,508 crore 
and constitutes 2.32 per cent of  GSDP.

During the year 2012-13, capital expenditure consti-
tuted 12.48 per cent  of  the total expenditure.  Cap-
ital expenditure including loans and advances (net) 
was Rs.18,635 crore.  A major part of  the capital 
expenditure was allocated to irrigation sector, roads 
and bridges and welfare sector.  The State is continu-
ously implementing  schemes  providing rice subsidy 
, power subsidy, old age pensions, pavala vaddi to 
SHGs, Housing Programmes etc. The State is im-
plementing social sector schemes without hindrance  

keeping in view its commitment to  inclusiveness  in-
tended to benefi t people below the poverty line.   

The composition of  total expenditure in 2012-13 is 
depicted in the Chart 3.4 and details of  the expendi-
ture from 2001-02 to 2013-14 (RE) are given in An-
nexure 3.4. 

Chart 3.4 : Composition of   Expenditure - 
2012-13

Source: Finance Department

Fiscal Defi cit

The actual percentage of  fi scal defi cit to GSDP  was 
at 2.32 per cent in the year 2012-13.  Thus, the State 
Government is within the target of  3 per cent fi scal 
defi cit prescribed by Government of  India. Details  
of  the Interest Payments and Fiscal Defi cit from 
2004-05 to 2013-14 (RE) are given in Annexure-3.5.

Debt and Interest Payments

Interest payments against Government debt 
had gone up from Rs.10,561 crore in 2011-12 to 
Rs.11,662 crores in 2012-13.  The interest payment 
increased by 10.43 per cent over previous year dur-
ing 2012-13.  The total outstanding debt by the end 
of  2012-13 was Rs.1,52,469 crore, which comes to 
20.21 per cent of  GSDP.  The State Government is 
well within the limits of  the outstanding debt 28.9 
per cent fi xed in the APFRBM Act during 2012-
13. The Outstanding Central Loans as a proportion 
of  the total debt  is 11.35 per cent with the market 
borrowings constituting another 60.14 per cent. The 
composition of  Outstanding Debt from 2001-02 to 
2013-14 (RE) is given in Annexure 3.6.
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PRICES, WAGES AND 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION

PRICES

One of  the foremost concerns of  Governments is 
to have a regular and periodic check on the move-
ment of  prices of  essential commodities since a 
change in price level is likely to have an impact on 
the pattern of  consumption of  the consumer. This 
confers great importance on collection and analysis 
of  prices. The Directorate of  Economics and Sta-
tistics collects the prices of  essential commodities 
from selected centres across the State on daily basis. 

Rice, Red gramdal, Groundnut Oil, Tamarind (with-
out seed), Red Chillies (dry) and Onions are the es-
sential commodities that are being monitored. The 
State average daily retail prices of  essential com-
modities are shown in Table 4.1.

Table 4.1 : State average daily retail prices of  
essential commodities      

(Rs./Kg)

Commodity
2012 - 13 

(Apr 2012 to 
Mar 2013)

2013 - 14 
(Apr 2013 to 
Mar 2014)

Growth (%) 
of  Apr 13- 
Mar 2014 

over Apr 12- 
Mar 2013

Rice (II sort) 21.55 24.78 14.99
Redgramdal  
(II sort)

59.21 63.22 6.77

Groundnut 
Oil

115.52 102.69 -11.11

C o m m o n 
T a m a r i n d 
( W i t h o u t 
seed)

57.24 64.34 12.40

Red Chillies 
Dry (Gr II)

63.9 77.01 20.52

Onions (Gr 
II)

13.14 22.87 74.05

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad.

The Average Daily Retail Prices of  Rice (II sort), 
Redgramdal (II sort), Common Tamarind (Without 
seed), Red Chillies Dry  (Gr II) and  Onions (Gr II) 
have shown increasing trend where as the price of  
Groundnut Oil has shown decreasing trend during 
the period from April to Mar-14 compared to the 
corresponding period of  last year. The year-wise av-
erage daily Retail prices of  (6) Essential Commod-
ities from 2004-05 to 2013-14 (Financial year) are 
shown in Annexure – 4.1  

Price Index is a statistical tool for measuring the rel-
ative change in price level with reference to time, 
geographical location and other characteristics. It is 
also considered as a barometer of  economic activity.

Consumer Price Index is of  great relevance for 
this purpose and is used as a device for measuring 
changes in the level of  retail prices of  goods and 
services consumed by concerned population seg-
ments. Industrial Workers and Agricultural Labour, 
Rural Labour from the main population groups are 
usually covered by these indices. 

Consumer Price Indices for Industrial Workers 
(Combined AP)

The Consumer Price Indices for Industrial Workers 
(CPIIW) Old Base 1982=100 was replaced with the 
New Base 2001=100 from January, 2006. Twelve 
centers in combined Andhra Pradesh were selected 
both for Central and State Series based on Industrial 
workforce for the construction and compilation of  
CPI Numbers for Industrial Workers with New Base 
2001=100.

These centres are 1.Hyderabad, 2.Visakhapatnam 
3.Warangal 4.Guntur 5.Vijayawada 6.Godavarikhani 
7.Vijayanagaram-Chittivalasa 8.Kakinada- Rajah-

4
Chapter
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mundry 9.Jaggaiahpet - Miryalaguda 10.Tirupati 
- Renigunta 11. Kothagudem- Palwancha and 12. 
Nizamabad- Bodhan. Labour Bureau, Simla com-
piles the index for the fi rst six selected centres since 
they are treated as Central Series, while the State Di-
rectorate of  Economics and Statistics compiles the 
ind  ices covering the remaining six complex centres 
in Andhra Pradesh.

Consumer Price Indices for Industrial Workers in-
creased by 10.65% and 9.77% in the State and All 
India level respectively during the period from April, 
2013  to March, 2014 over the corresponding pe-
riod of  previous year. Details about the Consumer 
Price Indices for Industrial Workers from 2006-07 
to 2012-13 and growth of  indices during the period 
from April, 2013  to March, 2014 over the corre-
sponding period of  previous year are shown in Ta-
ble 4.2 below.

Table 4.2 : Consumer Price Index Numbers for 
Industrial Workers 

(Base : 2001 =100)

Year Andhra 
Pradesh

All India

2006-07 125 125
2007-08 132 133
2008-09 147 145
2009-10 168 163
2010-11 185 180
2011-12 195 195
2012-13 216 215
2013-14 239 236
Growth 
rate(%) Apr. 
to Mar. 2014 
over Apr. to 
Mar.,2013 

10.65 9.77

Source: Labour Bureau, Simla.:  

Note:CPI-IW is for combined AP

Consumer Price Index Numbers for Agricultur-
al Labour(Combined AP)

The Labour Bureau, Simla compiles the Consumer 
Price Index Numbers for Agricultural Labour (CPI-
AL) with 1986-87 as base year. The Table 4.3 giv-

en below indicates the indices during April, 2013 to 
March, 2014. The Consumer Price Index Numbers 
for Agricultural Labour increased by 14.21% in the 
State and 12.20% at All India compared to the cor-
responding period in previous year. 

Table 4.3 : Consumer Price Index Numbers for 
Agricultural Labour 

(Base : 1986-87 =100)

Year Andhra 
Pradesh

All India

2009-10 534 513
2010-11 589 564
2011-12 654 611
2012-13 711 672
2012-13
(Apr to Dec, 
2013)  

802 747

Growth rate 
of  Apr to Mar, 
2014 over Apr 
to Mar, 2013

14.21 12.20

Source: Labour Bureau, Simla.

Note:CPI-AL is for combined AP

Consumer Price Index Numbers for Rural, Ur-
ban and Combined(United AP) 

The Government of  India observed that Consumer 
Price Index (CPI) Numbers compiled and released 
for industrial workers, agricultural labourers and ru-
ral labourers, refl ect the fl uctuations in retail prices 
pertaining to these specifi c segments only and do 
not encompass all segments of  the population and 
as such do not refl ect the true picture of  price be-
havior in the country. 

It therefore calls for a new series of  CPI for the en-
tire urban population, viz. CPI (Urban), and CPI for 
the entire rural population, viz. CPI (Rural), which 
will refl ect changes in price levels of  various goods 
and services consumed by respective population 
groups.

Consequently, the Central Statistics Offi ce (CSO) 
of  the Ministry of  Statistics and Programme Imple-
mentation introduced a new series of  overall Con-
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sumer Price Indices for rural, urban and combined 
on base 2010=100 for all India and States/ Union 
Territories from January 2011. These new indices 
are compiled at State/UT and all-India levels.

The average indices for the period April, 2013 to 
March, 2014 in AP and All India are shown in Table 
4.4.

Table 4.4 : Average Consumer Price Index 
Numbers for Rural, Urban and Combined 

(Base : 2010 =100)                      (Apr.13-March.14) 

Year Andhra Pradesh All India
Rural 135 136
Urban 135 133

Source: Central Statistics Offi ce, New Delhi.
Note: CPI-AL is for combined AP

The Consumer Price Indices for rural, urban and 
combined for United AP and All-India from January 
2013 to December 2013 and January to May, 2014 
are given in Annexure 4.2.

Wages 

On account of  various social and economic factors, 
agricultural labour and artisans in rural areas con-
stitute the weakest segment of  labour force. They 
are in the un-organized sector. Wages data is being 
collected from 44 centres spread over the State cov-
ering 42 divisions and 23 occupations. Average daily 
wages of  artisans and fi eld labour in the State are 
presented in Table 4.5 and depicted in the Chart 4.1 
below. 

Table 4.5 : State average daily wages of   arti-
sans and fi eld labour                                                                                   

                                                                                      (Rs.)
Category 2012-13  2013-14
Carpenter 236.57 272.77
Blacksmith 227.36 252.77
Cobbler 154.30 166.52
Field Labour
Men 219.73 241.08
Women 154.76 175.11

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad.

Chart 4.1 : State average daily wages of  artisans 
& fi eld labour
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The average daily wages of  artisans and fi eld labour 
(both men and women) increased during April 2013 
to March, 2014 compared to the corresponding pe-
riod of  previous year.

PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION

Fair Price Shops

28,692 Fair Price(FP) shops are functioning in the 
State as on 31.3.2014. Of  these, 4,367 are in urban 
areas and 24,325 are in rural areas. On an average, 
each shop has 535 cards/ families.  There is one 
shop for every 1,725 persons in Andhra Pradesh vis-
à-vis the Government of  India’s norm of  one fair 
price shop for every 2,000 persons. 

Rationalization of  Fair Price Shops 

Rationalization of  existing FP shops has been done 
to ensure effective functioning of  PDS, and for en-
abling card holders easy access to F.P. shops without 
having to travel long distances. 

Rural areas: 400 to 450 BPL and 50 Pink ration cards 
are attached to each F.P. shop in rural areas.

Urban Areas: 500 to 550 BPL and 250 Pink ration 
cards are attached to each F.P. shop in urban areas.

Municipal Corporations: 600 to 650 BPL and 250 
Pink ration cards are attached to each F.P. shop in 
Municipal Corporations.
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Amma Hastam Scheme 

Government of  Andhra Pradesh launched a scheme 
called “Amma Hastam” from 11.04.2013. Under this 
scheme nine  Essential Commodities Viz. 1 ltr Pal-
molien Oil, 1 Kg Redgram dal , ½ kg Sugar , 1 kg 
Wheat, 1 Kg whole meal Atta , Chilly 250 Grams 
Powder, ½ Kg Tamarind , 100 Grams Turmeric 
Powder and 1kg Iodized Salt  are being supplied in 
packed form at Rs. 185/. 

The main objective of  the scheme is to provide relief  
to BPL families from price rise and to ensure supply 
of  unadulterated quality and correctly weighed com-
modities in a packed form. The cardholders can get 
benefi t of  Rs. 107/- per month against the present 
open market price of  Rs.292/ for the essential com-
modities. 

Strict vigil is being kept on the quality and quanti-
ties specifi ed in the distribution of  the 9 commodi-
ties and the free carry bag so that there are no mal-
practices in ensuring proper implementation of  the 
scheme.

The AP. State Civil Supplies Corporation Ltd., has 
appointed TATA’s quality services and National Col-
lateral Management Services as Third Party Agen-
cies to check the quality of  all commodities being 
supplied under “ Amma Hastam “ scheme from  
source points like Mandal Level Stock Points.

Subsidy Rice scheme

Government of  Andhra Pradesh attaches para-
mount importance to supply of  rice at subsidized 
rate to below poverty line families through Targeted 
Public Distribution System (TPDS). Since 1.11.2011, 
rice is being supplied at Rs1 per Kg. to all White 
cardholders and AAY cardholders. It is an impor-
tant constituent of  the strategy for the up-liftment 
of  Below Poverty Line (BPL) population. The en-
deavor of  the Government is to implement TPDS 
effectively, effi ciently and transparently for the best 
advantage of  benefi ciaries. 

At present 115.88 Lakh White cardholders are being 
supplied 4 Kg. rice per person subject to a maximum 
of  20 Kgs per family per month at Rs.1 per Kg. The 

requirement of  rice for eligible card holders (White 
cards etc) is 1.98 lakh MTs per month. At present 
9.75 lakh AAY families are being supplied 35 Kg. 
rice at Rs.1 per Kg per family as against the target of  
9.08 lakh AAY families. A quantity of  34217 MTs of  
rice is being supplied under AAY scheme at Rs.1 per 
Kg. against the allotment of  31798 MTs per month 

A total of  1.98 LMTs of  rice is being supplied to 
all BPL cardholders every month under PDS.  The 
requirement of  rice is being met out of  the alloca-
tion of  74,493 MTs (i.e 51,131 MTs as regular and 
23362 MTs as additional adhoc allocation) of  BPL 
rice 31,798 MTs of  AAY rice, 499 MTs of  Annap-
urna rice and the remaining quantity from the APL 
rice of  890.92 MTs per month allotted by the Govt. 
of  India and the difference in cost of  rice is being 
borne by the Govt. as subsidy.

Kerosene

22,668 KLs. of  Kerosene is being allocated per 
month for distribution to all BPL cardholders.  

Issue of  Iris-based Ration cards

Ration cards have been issued by using iris technol-
ogy to cover all eligible families and to avoid dupli-
cate/ ghost cards. The eligibility for obtaining white 
ration card is a limit of  annual family income up to 
Rs.60,000 in Rural areas and up to Rs.75,000 in Ur-
ban areas. Guidelines prescribed by the Government 
of  India have been followed regarding AAY and An-
napurna schemes. 

Ration Cards 

The Government issued “New Ration cards and 
Coupons” in the “Rachabanda Programme III to 
all eligible families and 10.33 Lakh Ration cards 
(each New ration card containing (7) coupons va-
lidity from December-2013 to June-2014) have been 
printed and distributed to all cardholders on the oc-
casion of  “ Rachabanda –III Programme”. Further, 
extension of  coupons for Six months from July, 
2014 to December, 2014 has been issued.

Details on the ration card position is given in Table 
4.6 and district wise card position are given in An-
nexure 4.3
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Table 4.6 : Ration Cards Position

1 White 1,06,88,214
Rachabanda III Coupans 8,83,034

2 AAY 9,75,169
3 Annapurna 16,256
4 Pink 10,32,833

Source: Civil Supplies Dept.

AADHAR

Unique Identifi cation Authority of  India 

The UIDAI has a mandate to issue a unique identifi -
cation number (UID) to all residents of  India. This 
project is being implemented by the Government 
of  India in coordination with State Governments. 
Andhra Pradesh is one of  the pioneering states in 
the country in implementation of  Aadhar. The UID-
AI signed a Memorandum of  Understanding (MoU) 
with the Government of  Andhra Pradesh in which 
Department of  Civil Supplies has been identifi ed as 
Registrar for enrolling residents of  Andhra Pradesh. 

The Commissioner, Food & Civil Supplies is one of  
the Registrars among others like IT &C Dept., State 
Bank of  India, Union Bank of  India, National Secu-
rity Depository Limited (NSDL), Registrar General 
of  India (RGI), etc. UIDAI has empanelled a num-
ber of  Enrolment Agencies (EAs) which can be en-
gaged by the Registrars for the purpose of  enrolling 
residents for UID. 

Food and Civil Supplies(F&CS) has undertaken en-
rolment process in the districts Srikakulam, East 
Godavari, Anantapur, Chittoor, in the 1st phase of  
Aadhaar.  Subsequently, F & CS Dept. also under-
took  enrolment in the Municipal areas of  Visakhap-
atnam, West Godavari, Krishna, Guntur, Prakasam, 
Nellore, Kurnool and Kadapa districts. Subsequent-
ly, the enrolment work has been entrusted to IT&C/
NPR in the districts of  Kurnool. 

Out of  the Total population of  4.93 crore(Residu-
ary AP), UID numbers have been generated to 4.53 
crores. 1260 enrolment centres are functioning for 
the purpose.:  

Seeding of  Aadhaar details into ration card da-
tabase

Seeding of  Aadhaar details into ration card database 
would help identify bogus benefi ciaries and dupli-
cate cards with the same persons. The seeding work 
at the State level is being done through the KYR+ 
data submitted by the enrolment agencies and xml 
fi les obtained from UIDAI through systems which 
can be called as Inorganic seeding. Seeding work 
other than inorganic seeding done at state level has 
to be done at the fi eld level, called as Organic Seed-
ing.  About 62% of  units in the ration cards have 
been seeded so far. It is proposed to complete the 
entire seeding process in a short time.

End to End Computerization of  TPDS Opera-
tions 

The State Government is initiating end to end com-
puterization of  TPDS. The software is under prepa-
ration by the NIC. The component-wise estimates 
for computerization of  TPDS, including the cost of  
Point of  Sale(PoS) devices at the fair price shops, 
State Godowns etc. in the State were furnished to 
the GoI on 24.11.2012. Recently, the Government 
of  India  clarifi ed that under component-II, automa-
tion of  Fair Price Shops would be taken in the next 
phase, as it would involve capturing of  biometrics 
of  benefi ciaries, complete Aadhaar/NPR coverage, 
issuance of  smart cards, if  required etc. and as such 
has not earmarked any amount for this purpose. 
Government of  India was requested for an amount 
of  Rs.48.62 crore under Component-I. However, 
the Government has agreed to provide 50% of  the 
amount i.e. Rs.24.31 crore towards Component-I of  
Computerization of  TPDS Project. 

Meanwhile the state Government concurred to pro-
vide 50% of  the amount towards Component-I of  
Computerisation of  TPDS Project in the light of  
which a Memorandum of  Understanding (MoU) 
has been communicated to Govt. of  India.
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Proposals for ePOS cum electronic weighing 
scales

Distribution of  commodities to BPL families 
through ePOS solution using online authentication 
services provided by UIDAI was taken up in 100 fair 
price shops in East Godavari district, on pilot basis 
in the year 2012. The savings noticed is around 15% 
to 20% on implementation of  distribution of  ePOS 
devices in the selected fair price shops in East Go-
davari district. This system ensures supply of  com-
modities to family members of  a ration card hold-
er only and thus eliminates scope of  misuse by fair 
price shop dealers to the extent of  the commodities 
not drawn. 

Government of  India have clarifi ed that under com-
ponent-II, automation of  Fair Price Shops  would 
be taken up in the next phase, as it would involve 
capturing of  biometrics of  benefi ciaries, complete 
Aadhaar/NPR coverage, issuance of  smart cards, if  
required etc. and as such not earmarked any amount 
for this purpose.

It is considered necessary to introduce this (in 6 
districts to start with)as positioning of  ePOS cum 
weighing devices would result in substantial savings 
both in terms of  quantity and subsidy to Central and 
State Govt. 

An amount of  Rs.142.62 crores is required for im-
plementation of  Weighing cum Point of  Sale using 
online authentication provided by UIDAI for sup-
ply of  commodities in 6 districts in 12,966 fair price 
shops and an amount of  Rs.212 Crore is required for 
setting up of  machines in all the 27,167 FP Shops, 
including cost of  remuneration to technical person-
nel, cost of  connectivity, thermal paper, ASA charg-
es and annual maintenance for a period of  3 years. 
The State Government has proposed to include the 
ePoS cum e-Weighing Machines in the 14th Finance 
Commission and to provide an amount of  Rs.212 
crores as one time grant.

Procurement of  Paddy, Maize and Other Coarse 
Grains/ Pulses at Minimum Support Price

Minimum Support Price is being ensured to farm-
ers for their produce. The Government relaxed the 
specifi cations for purchase of  paddy imposing cuts 
in the value/MSP to facilitate disposal of  paddy 
which does not conform to specifi cations.

It has been made mandatory on the rice millers that 
they purchase paddy of  Fair Average Quality (FAQ) 
at a price not less than minimum support price of   
Rs.1345/- per quintal for Grade A and Rs.1310/- per 
quintal for common paddy. Only rice millers who 
purchase FAQ paddy at a price not less than MSP 
and above or non – FAQ paddy with value cuts as 
prescribed by the Government are permitted to de-
liver levy to the Food Corporation of  India. Details 
about the procurement of  paddy by Government 
agencies under MSP operations are shown below: 

68.57 Lakh MTs of  Paddy was procured by the Gov-
ernment agencies and rice millers in 2012-13. De-
tails about procurement and distribution of  Rice in 
2012-13 and 2013-14 are shown in Table 4.7.

Table 4.7 : Procurement and Distribution of  
Rice

Year Procurement during 
Crop year (incl. 

CMR) (Lakh MTs)

Distribution dur-
ing          Financial Year       

(Lakh MTs)

2012-13 30.44 41.68

2013-14 35.56 13.67

Source : Civil Supplies Department.

Market Intervention Scheme

The public distribution system distributes Palmolein 
Oil, Redgramdal to BPL cardholders to control pric-
es in the open market and offer assistance to BPL 
families against rising prices.
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Palmolein Oil

The Civil Supplies Corporation purchases import-
ed RBD Palmolein oil under Government of  India 
subsidy scheme at Rs.15 per Kg or Rs. 13.65 per li-
tre and makes it available for distribution through 
PDS to BPL families at subsidized rates. All BPL 
card holders are being supplied 1 litre per card at 
Rs.40/- per litre.  Presently, the scheme is being run 
by the State Government. The average off  take per 
month during this year is 10,604 MTs and consumed 
by 1.16 Crore cardholder families. 

Redgramdal

The Civil Supplies Corporation makes Redgramdal 
available for distribution to BPL families at subsi-
dized rates through the PDS. Redgramdal is being 
allotted to all BPL cardholders at Rs.50/- per kg at 
the rate of  1kg per family. Presently the scheme is 
being run by the State Government at a subsidy of  
Rs.10/ per Kg. The average off  take per month dur-
ing this year is 4861 MTs and consumed by 48.61 
lakh card holder families. 
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5
Chapter

AGRICULTURE AND 
ALLIED ACTIVITIES

AGRICULTURE

Andhra Pradesh State is identifi ed as the “bejewelled 
rice bowl of  India”. Agriculture plays a crucial role 
in the economy of  Andhra Pradesh. Large segment 
of  the population is dependent on the agriculture 
sector for employment and income. About the pop-
ulation of  A.P. lives in rural areas and depends for 
its livelihood on agriculture and the rural non-farm 
sector. Expansion of  farm incomes continues to be 
an effective strategy  for reducing poverty. Rapid and 
sustainable growth in Agriculture has been identifi ed 
not only as a key driver for economic development 
but also for achieving self-suffi ciency and ensuring 
food security to the people. 

Andhra Pradesh over the decades has witnessed 
gradual transformation of  the agricultural sector. 
The nature of  the transformation itself  has under-
gone change overtime. During 1980s, there was a 
shift in agriculture from traditional cereal-based sys-
tem towards commercial commodities such as oil-
seeds, cotton and sugarcane. By 1990s, even though 
the crop sector witnessed high volatility due to 
consecutive droughts and decelerating crop yields, 
the transformation continued towards high-value 
commodities such as fruits, vegetables, milk, meat, 
poultry and fi sh. In fact, high-value commodities 
performed impressively and rescued the agriculture 
sector to a great extent.

Priority was accorded to the Agricultural sector dur-
ing 12th Five Year Plan period with the objective of  
shifting the excess labour force from the sector to 
other non-farm rural sectors such as rural industry 
through skill development to improve productivity. 
Ensuring food security and provision of  gainful em-

ployment continues to be the essential premise of  
socio economic development and employment guar-
antee schemes like Mahatma Gandhi National Rural 
Employment Guarantee Scheme (MGNREGS) and 
other Rural Livelihoods programmes.

Making agriculture viable, profi table and improving 
incomes in agriculture and allied sectors are of  top 
priority for the state. Andhra Pradesh is set to scale 
new heights in agriculture during the 12th Five Year 
Plan with renewed focus on micro irrigation, System 
of  Rice Intensifi cation (SRI) cultivation, micronutri-
ent application, development of  dry land agriculture, 
farm mechanization, increasing storage capacity and 
other agriculture related strategies. 

Land Utilisation

Chart 5.1 : Land Utilisation in Andhra Pradesh 
2012-13
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The total geographical area of  Andhra Pradesh is 
160.20 lakh hectares. Out of  this, 41.00% is under 
Net Area Sown (65.61 lakh hectares), 21.80 % un-
der Forest (34.93 lakh hectares), 6.77 % under cur-
rent fallow lands(10.87 lakh hectares), 12.37% under 
Land put Non-Agricultural uses (19.82 lakh hec-
tares), 8.36 % under Barren and uncultivable land 
(13.41 lakh hectares) and remaining 9.70% is under 
other fallow land, cultivable waste., Lands like per-
manent pastures and other grazing lands and land 
under miscellaneous tree crops and groves are not 
included in the Net Area Sown. The Land Utilisa-
tion particulars from 2008-09 to 2013-14 are given 
in the Annexure 5.1. and District wise Land Utilisa-
tion particulars during 2013-14 are given in Annex-
ure 5.2.

Rainfall

Rainfall received during the South West Monsoon 
period for 2013-14 was 514 mm. as against the nor-
mal rainfall of  554 mm. recording defi cit by 7 %. 

The rainfall received during the North East mon-
soon period for 2013-14 was 360 mm as against the 
normal rainfall of  298 mm, recording an excess of  
21%.

Season wise region wise rainfall details are given in 
the Annexure 5.3 and district wise rainfall is given in 
Annexure 5.4. Rainfall trend over the past 10 years is 
depicted in chart 5.2

Chart 5.2: Rainfall during South-West Monsoon 
and North-East Monsoon
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Different Soil Types

Sand, silt, and clay are the basic types of  soil and 
most soils are made up of  a combination of  these 
three. The texture of  the soil, how it looks and feels, 
depends upon the amount of  each one in that par-
ticular soil. There are various types of  soils and the 
formation of  soil is primarily infl uenced by major 
factors such as climate, altitude and composition 
of  bedrock etc. Disproportion in the annual distri-
bution of  rainfall in the country and excessive heat 
contribute special characters to the soils.  Andhra 
Pradesh has different types of  soils as follows:
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Soil Category Area (‘000 
Ha)

%

Gravelly clayey moderately deep Red 
soils

305 1.9

Gravelly clayey moderately deep de-
sert soils

891 5.5

Gravelly clayey moderately deep 
grass land soils

166 1.0

Gravelly clayey shallow dark brown 
soils

872 5.4

Gravelly loam to gravelly clayey  shal-
low dark brown soils

44 0.3

Gravelly loamy dark brown moder-
ately deep soils

479 2.9

Gravelly loamy moderately deep 
grass land soils

409 2.5

Moderately Deep black clayey soils 225 1.4
Moderately deep calcareous moist 
clayey soils

140 0.9

Moderately deep calcareous black 
soils

1559 9.6

Clayey moderately deep wet soils 3 0.0
Clayey to  gravelly clayey  moderately 
deep Dark brown soils

3040 18.7

Dark grayish brown moderately deep 
moist stratifi ed soils

22 0.1

Dark grayish brown moderately deep 
stratifi ed loamy soils

21 0.1

Loamy to clayey skeletal deep Red-
dish brown soils

3282 20.2

Loamy to gravelly clay deep Dark 
reddish brown soils

1214 7.5

Shallow gravelly Red soils 1696 10.4
Shallow loamy to gravelly clay Red 
soils

100 0.6

Deep black clayey soils 1200 7.4
Fine loamy gravelly clayey shallow 
Reddish brown soils

214 1.3

Light gray deep sandy soils 111 0.7
Very dark brown moderately deep 
wet silty soils

31 0.2

Area and Production (Kharif  and Rabi Season - 
Fourth advance estimates 2013-14)

As per the Fourth advance estimates, the area as well 
as production of  food grains for the year 2013-14 
are expected to show an increase over the previ-
ous year’s achievement. The area under food grains 

is expected to be 42.82 lakh hectares in 2013-14 as 
against 41.56 lakh hectares in 2012-13, showing an 
increase of  3.0%. The total production of  food-
grains in 2013-14 is expected to now an increase of  
11.1% - up from 104.96 lakh tonnes in 2012-13 to 
116.64 lakh tonnes in 2013-14. The growth in pro-
duction is essentially due to the increase of  area un-
der paddy crop.

Kharif

The area under foodgrains in Kharif  2013-14 has in-
creased to 21.90 lakh hectares from 20.19 lakh hec-
tares in 2012-13, an increase of  8.5%. Similarly, the 
production of  foodgrains in Kharif  2013-14 also es-
timated to move up to 50.89 lakh tonnes from 47.7 
lakh tones in 2012-13, a growth of  6.7%.

The area under Rice in Kharif  2013-14 is 17.06 lakh 
hectares while it was 15.30 lakh hectares in 2012-13. 
Similarly, the production of  rice in Kharif  2013-14 
is 43.59 lakh tonnes vis-a-vis 40.45 lakh tonnes in 
2012-13.

Rabi

The area under foodgrains in Rabi 2013-14 is ex-
pected to be 20.92 lakh hectares while it was 21.37 
lakh hectares in 2012-13. Similarly, the production 
under foodgrains in Rabi 2013-14 is expected to be 
65.75 lakh tonnes as against 57.26 lakh tonnes in 
2012-13.

The estimate of  the area under rice in Rabi 2013-14 
is 8.78 lakh hectares while it was 6.79 lakh hectares 
in 2012-13. Similarly, the production estimates under 
rice in Rabi 2013-14 is 36.04 lakh tonnes while it was 
28.18 lakh tonnes in 2012-13.

Details about the area and production of  Foodgrains 
from 2008-09 to 2013-14 are given in Annexure 5.5.

Season wise area, production and productivity of  
selected crops are given in Annexures 5.6, 5.7 and 
5.8 respectively. Unfavourable seasonal conditions 
like drought, fl oods and heavy rains in the past dec-
ade led to fl uctuations in the area and production of  
food grains.  The following fi gure(chart 5.3) depicts 
the Area and production trends of  foodgrains.
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Chart 5.3: Area and Production of  foodgrains
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Cropping Intensity

The cropping intensity (the ratio of  gross cropped 
area to net cropped area) is one of  the indices of  
assessing effi ciency of  agriculture sector. The crop-
ping intensity for the year 2012-13 was 1.25.

Gross and Net Area Irrigated

The gross area irrigated in the State decreased to 
37.11 lakh hectares in 2012-13 from 39.21 lakh 
hectares in 2011-12. The net area irrigated in the 
state decreased to 28.01 lakh hectares in 2012-13 as 
against 31.05 lakh hectares in 2011-12 showing a de-
cline of  9.80 percent. The source-wise District wise 
Gross and Net area irrigated in the State from 2008-
09 to 2013-14 (PE) are given in Annexure 5.9, 5.9 A 
and 5.10, 5.10A respectively. 

Land Holdings

The data on land holdings is being collected since 
1970-71 through a quinquennial census of  land 
holdings, the latest available data relates to 2010-11.  
The average size of  land holdings in the state has 
marginally declined to 1.06 hectares during 2010-11 
from 1.13 hectares in 2005-06. The number of  hold-
ings has increased from 72.16 lakh in 2005-06 to 
76.21 lakh in 2010-11. Distribution of  land holdings 
and area according to size classes are given in An-
nexure 5.11 and District wise Distribution of  land 
holdings and area according to size classes are given 
in Annexure 5.12.

Agriculture Extension Programmes

Mission and Strategies

One major concern of  the State is to improve farm 
income both in absolute terms and as a percentage 
of  GSDP. The department of  Agriculture is there-
fore working with a mission of  attaining sustainable 
agricultural production with minimum cultivation 
cost which will eventually enhance return on invest-
ment to the farmer.

The following strategies are being adopted for mak-
ing the mission a reality.

• Re-engineering extension approach for effec-
tive extension reach

• Empowering farmers with advanced agricul-
tural practices

• Capacity enhancement of  departmental staff  
for effi cient use of  extension technology

• Ensuring timely input supply
• Regulation of  inputs and quality control
• Soil test based fertilizer recommendation
• Promotion of  self  reliance in seed production 

among farmers
• Promotion of  Integrated Crop Management 

through Integrated Nutrient Management 
 (INM), Integrated Pest Management (IPM), 

effi cient water management, etc.
• Promotion of  organic farming to meet the de-

mands of  World Market
• Natural Resource Management through wa-

tershed approach for development of  agricul-
tural land and environmental stability

• Calamity management in the event of  drought, 
fl oods, hailstorms etc.

• Promoting cultivation of  low risk and low 
cost intensive crops

• Farm Mechanisation for item and cost effec-
tive farming practices

• Promoting Farmers Organization (Rythu Mi-
tra Groups) for technical and monetary bene-
fi ts in Agriculture and allied activities
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• Facilitate Agriculture Credit to farmers, Wom-
en Empowerment and gender balance

•        Vaddi leni Runalu
• Provide day to day information to farm-

ers on crop production, input supply, and                           
marketing through internet(AGRISNET)

Initiatives for increasing productivity levels 

• Developing farming situation based produc-
tion plans.

• Disseminating improved technologies through 
extension out-reach.

• Ensuring availability of  quality Agricultural 
inputs.

• Reducing cost of  production by educat-
ing farmers on improved crop management                           
practices like Integrated Nutrient Manage-
ment (INM), Integrated Pest Management 
(IPM), and Water Management (WM) and 
Post Harvest Technologies (PHT).

• Providing improved Agricultural implements 
and farm machinery for reducing cost of                             
cultivation. 

•  Crop diversifi cation programme
• Assisting farmers in natural calamities like 

droughts, fl oods and cyclones by providing 
relief  and inputs for alternate cropping pro-
grammes.

• Implementing National Watershed Develop-
ment Project for Rainfed Areas (NWDPRA) 
for development of  Sustainable dry land agri-
culture 

• Improving soil health through soil test based 
fertilizer recommendations, encouraging 

 green manuring, vermi-compost, reclama-
tion of  problematic soils and correction of                            
micro nutrient defi ciencies.

• Facilitate availability of  credit to more non-loa-
nee farmers and tenant farmers.

Extension Activities

Rythu Chaitanya Yatra

Rythu Chaitanya Yatras, were organized again during 
the period April-May,2013 in 13 districts in the state. 

The objective of  these Yatras was to educate farmers 
particularly small and marginal farmers at grass root 
level. The focus of  these Yatras was on technology 
transfer, addressing the technology gaps identifi ed 
in the village, creating awareness about Government 
programmes for welfare of  farmers ensuring time-
ly credit delivery, effective input planning for kha-
rif, agriculture mechanization, crop diversifi cation, 
water management etc. to increase productivity and 
reduce cost of  cultivation, improve quality and latest 
technology. 

Rythu Sadassus

Rythu sadassus-2013 were organized from dur-
ing May, 2013 in the Revenue Divisions to explain 
schemes of  Agriculture and Allied sectors, to dis-
seminate Technological advances and to encourage 
farmers to adopt new technologies. Rythu Sadassus 
were started for improving the quality and increas-
ing productivity and production in Agriculture and 
Allied sectors and help farmers become competitive 
and prosperous. 2.02 lakh farmers  attended the sa-
dassus. 887 Stalls were erected in the Rythu Sadassus 
by Agriculture and Allied Departments.

Farmer’s Felicitation Awards 2013

The felicitation Awards were awarded to the best 
farmers and best offi cers at district and at State level 
for out-standing performance during Kharif  2012 
on the eve Ugadi Festival. 

State level Ugadi Puraskaralu was organized on the 
eve of  Ugadi festival on 11th April, 2013 and 6 
best farmers were felicitated with Rs.10000/- cash, 
shawl memento and merit certifi cate during 2013-
14. An amount of  Rs.2.50 lakhs was allocated from 
NSP-Extension which was released and utilised. The 
best 4 offi cers from Agriculture and Allied depart-
ments were felicitated at District level also. The Al-
location is Rs. 7.80 lakhs which was released from 
NSP-Extension @ Rs 60,000/- per each district and 
utilized.

The state level Ugadi Puraskaralu for 2012 were or-
ganized on the eve of  Ugadi festival in 2012, where 
6 best farmers, 3 Best offi cers were felicitated with 
Rs.5000/- cash, shawl memento and merit certifi cate 
during 2012-13.At District level, the Best farmers 
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and Best offi cers from Agriculture and Allied de-
partments were felicitated. 

Monthly Workshop

Monthly workshops are held regularly at identifi ed 
research stations of  ANGRAU in all districts on 
fi rst Saturdays. Departmental offi cers and scientists 
of  ANGRAU discuss and formulate production 
recommendations for the ensuing month. The fore-
noon session of  the workshop is allotted for dis-
cussion on problems and fi nalization of  messages 
based on fi eld visit conducted in concerned research 
station. The information obtained in monthly work-
shops is displayed as black board messages in every 
village. Messages on important current issues rele-
vant to farmers are communicated in various forms 
of  supporting literature such as leafl ets/ pamphlets 
/handouts /Radio /Television messages. 

Pre-Kharif  Agricultural Conference, 2013

Workshops were conducted in Visakhapatnam,  
Guntur and Chittoor, on issues like ongoing schemes 
of   departments and  fi nalizing strategies for Kha-
rif   2013, up-gradation of   knowledge of  Extension 
functionaries, involving  bankers, offi cials  from  
C&DA, DAATTC  scientists  and  district  level  of-
fi cials  and  senior  dignitaries  from  Government. 

Zonal Research Extension Advisory Council 
Meeting

ZREAC were conducted in 6 Agro-climatic zones. 
During  these  meetings,  research  gaps for  the  
zone as a whole  and  production recommendations  
for  major  crops  were provided  to  departmen-
tal  offi cers and research priorities fi nalized. Offi cers 
from the department were deputed and problems 
reviewed. The ZREAC for Kharif  season was con-
ducted in the months of  March and April and were 
organized by ANGRAU.

Padi Pantalu Monthly Magazine

The Telugu Monthly Magazine - Vyavasaya Padi 
Pantalu is printed and distributed by the Depart-
ment every month to farmers and Adarsha Rythus 

etc. Every month 60,000 copies were printed and 
distributed during the year 2013-14. 

Soil Testing

Soil sampling and soil testing program is organized 
in a systematic manner to evaluate the fertility sta-
tus, identify soil problems (Salinity/Sodality) and 
for facilitating optimal soil productivity, improving 
fertility and reclaiming problematic soils. There are 
16 District Soil Testing Labs (STLs) (13 labs in the 
13 districts and 3 established under National Project 
in Kurnool, Vizianagaram and Nellore), 1 Regional 
Soil Testing Labs, 3 Mobile Soil Testing Labs and 30 
Mini Soil Testing Labs located at Agricultural Mar-
ket Committees (AMCs) in the State.

The departmental Soil Testing Laboratories are 
equipped to analyse Organic Carbon (OC-index of  
nitrogen content), Phosphorus, Potassium, Zinc, 
Iron, Copper, Manganese, Salinity (EC) and alkalin-
ity (pH). The mobile Soil Testing Laboratories and 
AMC mini laboratories however analyse only organ-
ic carbon, available phosphorus, potassium, EC and 
pH. The results of  the soil analysis will be commu-
nicated to the respective farmers in the form of  soil 
health cards. The soil health cards contain informa-
tion on soil fertility status showing the available nu-
trient contents. Based on available nutrient contents, 
fertilizer recommendations are given about the crop 
to be grown by the farmers.

The target and achievements under various compo-
nents of  soil testing for the years 2012-13 and 2013-
14 are shown in Table 5.1.

Table 5.1 : Soil Testing

Item
2012-13                   2013-14

Annual 
Target

Achieve-
ment

Annual 
Target

Achieve-
ment

Macronu-
trients EC 
and pH

127000 197533 166800 169669

Micronu-
trients

129000 93758 96400 68024

Water 
samples

13220 7036 13220 15404

Source: Agriculture Department
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District Soil Testing Laboratories under Single 
Window Diagnostic Scheme

The Soil Testing Labs are strengthened for seed test-
ing and fertilizers testing to analyse service samples 
in the STLs wherever notifi ed labs are not available. 
11 STLs for Seed Testing and 10 STLs for Fertilizer 
Testing are being strengthened. These labs take up 
analysis of  seed and fertilizer samples other than law 
enforcement samples. Farmers, dealers, producers 
or any interested person can get information about 
the status of  seed lots and fertilizer. 

National Project on Management of  Soil Health 
& Fertility

The National Project on Management of  Soil 
Health & Fertility is a Centrally Sponsored Scheme 
and implemented by the department of  Agriculture 
& Cooperation is implemented in the objectives 
viz,  i) Strengthening of  Soil Testing facilities, ii) 
 Promotion of  Integrated Nutrient Management, iii) 
Strengthening of  Fertilizer Quality Control Labora-
tories (FQCLs) and iv)  Upgradation of  skills and 
knowledge of  STL/ extension staff  and farmers.

During 2013-14, the activities taken up under this 
scheme are 21 Frontline Field Demonstrations 
were organized during Kharif  2013 in all districts 
by ADAs (STL) and Distribution of  micronutrients 
covering 12400 ha through supply of  Zink Sulphate 
21%.

Information and Communication Technology:

There are three websites providing the information 
to the farmers, department offi cers and general pub-
lic

http://www.apagri.gov.in,   http://www.apagrisnet.
gov.in and  http://www.apsameti.gov.in

Online Soil Health Card Generation System

Farmers can download soil health card online using 
the unique number allotted to each sample. The fa-
cility is provided to send the soil test based fertiliz-
ers recommendation as SMS to the farmers’ mobile 
phone. More than 9 lakh samples were made availa-
ble online during 2013-14.        

 ‘Nipunulanu Adigi Telusukondi’

This application facilitates farmers’ to pose queries 
to scientists identifi ed as experts from ANGRAU 
and concerned department offi cers, in Telugu. A fa-
cility is provided to add images/ fi les to the query 
and answer. 

Online Input License Management System of  
Seeds, Fertilizers & Pesticides 

This application  provides online licenses  to the 
input dealers/manufacturers of  Fertilizers. There-
by the dealers/manufacturers can apply for license 
freshly or renew and amend online.

Vaddi Leni Panta Runaalu (Waiving of  interest 
to Farmers Crop Loans)

The process of  payment of  interest amount waived 
off  for the farmers’ crop loan has been automated. 
The interest amount waived off  is credited from the 
account of  Commissioner& Director of  Agricul-
ture to respective banks through the Nodal branches 
based on the details of  principal loan amount repaid 
by the farmers. 

Applications under progress

G2G Services

e-Agrilabs is an application to automate Fertilizers & 
Pesticides Testing Laboratories and Coding Centers 
through bar coding mechanism (under testing 
phase). Training programme is conducted for Mas-
ter Trainers @ 3 per district, labs & coding center 
offi cials. Digital Signature Certifi cates have been is-
sued to all notifi ed authorities upto MAO level and 
are being used in the online applications. 

Mee Seva Services

a. The services viz, Application for Subsidy 
Seeds under General, NFSM & SVP schemes 
and  

b. Payment of  crop insurance premium under 
NAIS by non-loanee farmers, are proposed to 
be taken up under Mee Seva Services, through 
online for transparent and fast delivery of  the 
services to the farming community. 
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There are other ICT services to the farming com-
munity like APSWAN connectivity under NeGP 
and NOFN on pilot basis in Visakhapatnam District 

Voice messaging - Green SIM Cards of  IKSL

The Green SIM Cards of  M/s IKSL are supplied 
to Adarsha Rythus to send fi ve voice messages daily 
through M/s IKSL – Three on Agriculture by the 
district Joint Directors of  Agriculture, one on Ani-
mal Husbandry and another  a general one on issues 
such as Horticulture, Weather, Market Prices, Agri-
culture dept. schemes etc.

Green SIM Cards of  IKSL,  Kisan Call Center 1551 
-1800-180-1551, Automated Call Centre toll free 
number 1800-425-3536, Farmers Portal of  Govern-
ment of  India. www.farmer.gov.in, Kisan SMS etc.

Subsidy Seed Distribution

6.55 lakh qtls. of  seed was distributed during Kharif  
2013 and about 1.00 lakh qtls of  seeds was distribut-
ed during Rabi 2013-14. In all (Kharif  + Rabi), 7.55 
lakh quintals of  seed was distributed under different 
schemes.

Fertilizer Policy Initiatives

Fertilizer consumption during the year 2013-14 in 
terms of  Product was 37.52 LMTs (Kharif  16.52 
LMTs and Rabi 21.01 LMTs)  and the consumption 
in terms of  nutrients (N, P, K) was 17.11 LMTs (7.68 
LMTs during Kharif  2013 and 9.43 LMTS during 
Rabi 2013-14).  

Details about product-wise consumption of  fertiliz-
ers and the nutrient wise fertilizer consumption are 
given in Annexures 5.13 and 5.14 respectively.          

Nutrient Based Fertilizer Policy

The Department of  Fertilizers, Govt. of  India has 
been implementing the Nutrient Based Subsidy Pol-
icy from 1-4-2010. Under this policy, fi xed subsidy 
was extended on fertilizer products (DAP & Com-
plexes except Urea) based on Nutrient content. The 
fertilizer companies are to decide MRPs based on 
the cost of  the raw materials/fi nished goods (FGs) 
in the international market. The Government of  In-
dia communicated the subsidy fi xed per kg on nutri-

ents for the year 2013-14 w. e. f  from 01-04-2013 for 
Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potash and Sulphur as Rs. 
24.88, Rs. 18.68, Rs. 18.83 and Rs. 1.68 respectively. 

Pesticides

The chemical pesticide consumption for 2013-14 
marginally increased compared to last year’s con-
sumption 2012-13. The consumption of  chemical 
pesticides and bio-pesticides in the State of  Andhra 
Pradesh during the year 2013-14 was 4253 MTs & 
11.19 MTs of  active ingredient. The pesticide con-
sumption particulars from 2008-09 to 2013-14 over 
the years is shown in Table 5.2.

Table 5.2 : Utilization of  Pesticides 
( M.Ts )

Year
Pesticide Consumption

(Active ingredient)

Bio-Pesticide 
Consumption

(Active ingredient)
2008-09 4163 13.20
2009-10 4048 7.99
2010-11 4410 8.78
2011-12 4882 18.08
2012-13 4249 10.33
2013-14 4253 11.19

Source: Agriculture Department

Farm Mechanization Scheme

Farm mechanization involves judicious application 
of  inputs by using agricultural machinery/equip-
ment e.g. hand tools, bullock drawn equipment, 
power driven machines including the prime movers 
for performing various operations required for crop 
production activities. The mechanization ensures re-
duction of  drudgery associated with various farm 
operations as also economize utilization of  inputs 
and thereby harnessing the potential of  available re-
sources. 

Farm equipment like land preparatory, sowing 
equipment, plant protection equipment, self-pro-
pelled machinery, power tillers, tractors, inter cul-
tivation equipment etc., which are used in farming 
operations and post-harvest equipment are being 
supplied under subsidy. The expenditure is being 
met under RKVY, NFSM, CSS schemes.  Rashtriya 
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Krishi Vikas Yojana – Rs.50.46 Crore, NSP scheme 
Rs. 86.29 Crore, National Food Security Mission- 
Rs.18.44 Crore and CSS Rs.0.22 crore during 2013-
14. 

Implement Hiring Stations were also introduced 
in Gram Panchayat Level to make commonly used 
farm equipment like land preparatory equipment, 
cultivators, seed drills and plant protection equip-
ment available to all farmers.  Implement Hiring 
Stations will serve as the nodal points to rent com-
monly used equipment to farmers on nominal hiring 
charges fi xed by villagers. These shall be operated 
by villagers themselves. This will reduce the fi nan-
cial burden on farmers for buying farm equipment 
which is used only for a few days in a year. 

It is also proposed to introduce hiring of  processing 
machinery for seeds purpose, post harvest equip-
ment at the gram panchayat level. Fiber body is in-
troduced for drum seeders for direct sowing pur-
pose to mitigate erratic rainfall.

Capacity building trainings were also being conduct-
ed to train rural unemployed youth on the machin-
ery to mitigate shortage of  skilled workers to work 
on the machines. The on-line application system 
was introduced to help farmers avail the equipment 
on time and also for effective monitoring of  farm 
equipment supplies in a more transparent manner.

The achievements under Farm Mechanization 
scheme are shown in Table 5.3.

Table 5.3 : Farm Mechanization

S. 
No.

Year
Benefi ciaries

Subsidy expenditure 
(Rs. In lakhs)

Tar-
get

Achieve-
ment

Target Achieve-
ment

1 2012-
13

38472 136802 19371.09 16295.793

2 2013-
14

84990 54109 15540.63 7209.018

Crop Insurance

National Agriculture Insurance Scheme

The National Agriculture Insurance Scheme (NAIS) 
is being implemented since Kharif  2000.

The main objectives are

•      To provide fi nancial support to farmers in the 
event of  crop loss in the yield

•      To restore credit eligibility of  farmers after a 
crop failure for the next season and to help                            
stabilize farm incomes, as natural disasters like 
cyclone, fl oods, drought occur and result in   
huge crop loss

•      To encourage farmers adopt progressive 
farming practices, high value in-puts and                      
higher technology in Agriculture.

In all, 20 crops viz., Paddy, Jowar, Bajra, Maize, Black-
gram, Greengram, Redgram, Soybean, Groundnut 
(I), Groundnut (UI) Sunfl ower, Castor, Sugarcane 
(Plant), Sugarcane    (Ratoon) Cotton (I), Cotton 
(UI), Chillies(I), Chillies (UI), Turmaric, Korra have 
been covered during Kharif  2013 under NAIS.. A 
10 %  premium subsidy is allowed to only small and 
marginal farmers under the scheme.

Village as Insurance Unit Scheme

A.P is the only State to have ‘Village as insurance 
Unit’ in all districts of  the state from 2008 Kha-
rif  season. The Village level insurance programme 
provides more benefi ts to farmers as local loss-
es are more representative. 20 crops and 10 crops 
were covered during Kharif  and Rabi respectively. 
Approximately, an amount of  Rs.4532.95 crore has 
been paid as Crop Insurance claim since inception 
of  the scheme (from 2000-01 to Kharif  2012) ben-
efi ting 66.30 Lakh farmers under crop Insurance 
Scheme. Details of  National Agriculture Insurance 
Scheme are given in Annexure 5.15.

Weather Based Crop Insurance Scheme

Apart from the “National Agricultural Insurance 
Scheme” (NAIS), the Government of  Andhra 
Pradesh is implementing “Weather Based Crop In-
surance Scheme(WBCIS)” since Kharif  2009 season 
for the benefi t of  farming community. The Scheme 
aims to mitigate  hardships of  the insured farmers 
due to the fi nancial loss on account of  anticipated 
crop loss resulting from incidence of  adverse devi-
ations of   weather parameters like  Rainfall, Tem-
perature, Relative humidity etc. The Scheme was 
extended to other Crops and  Districts season by 
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season. District-wise notifi ed crops under WBCIS 
are shown in Table 5.4 and Table. 5.5

Table 5.4: 

Crops Notifi ed for Kharif  2013 under WBCIS

Crops Districts

 Groundnut Kurnool, Anantapur, YSR Kadapa 
and Chittoor

 Redchilly Guntur

 Oil Palm West Godavari

 Sweet Lime YSR Kadapa

Tomato Chittoor 

Table 5.5 :

Crops Notifi ed for Rabi 2013-14 under WBCIS

Crops Districts

Mango Srikakulam, Vizianagaram, Visakhapatnam, 
East Godavari, West Godavari, Krishna, 
Kadapa, Kurnool, Chittoor and Prakasam  
(10 Districts)

Banana Vizianagaram, East Godavari, YSR Kadapa, 
Guntur & Kurnool.    (5 Districts )

Cashew nut Srikakulam and  Vizianagaram     (2 Districts)

Modifi ed National Agriculture Insurance 
Scheme

Besides NAIS, Modifi ed National Agricultural In-
surance Scheme (MNAIS)was launched in the State 
during Rabi 2010-11 on a pilot basis in 3 districts 
of  Prakasam and Nellore. The scheme contains ad-
ditional farmer-friendly features such as localized 
calamities like Hailstorm and Post-harvest losses 
for which farmer wise assessment is taken up for 
settlement of  claims. As Rice is a major crop in 
these districts, it was notifi ed for implementation 
under Village as Unit. The modifi ed pilot scheme 
was continued in East Godavari, West Godavari and 
Krishna during Kharif  and Prakasam and Nellore 
during Rabi seasons for the benefi t of  farmers.

Districts and Crops proposed under MNAIS 
for Kharif  2013 season.
Crops Notifi ed under

District Village as 
Insurance 

unit

Mandal / Group of  Mandals as 
Insurance unit

East Go-
davari Rice

1.Bajra 2.Sugarcane (P) 3.Sug-
arcane (R)

4.Cotton (UI).
West Go-
davri Rice 1.Sugarcane (P) 2.Sugarcane 

(R)

Krishna Rice

1. Maize 2. Redgram 3. Green-
gram 4. Groundnut(UI) 5.Sug-
arcane (P) 6.Sugarcane (R) 7. 
Cotton(UI) 8.Chillies (I)

Guntur Rice

1.Redgram 2.Blackgram 3.Cas-
tor, 4.Turmeric 5.Sugarcane 
(P), 6. Sugarcane ( R ) 7.Cotton 
(I) and 8.Cotton (UI)

Crops notifi ed under MNAIS for Rabi 2013-14:

Crops Notifi ed under

District
Village as 
Insurance 
unit

Mandal / Group of  Mandals as 
Insurance unit

Nellore Rice
1.Greengram  2.Blackgram 
3.Groundnut  4.Sunfl ower 
5.Red Chilly   

Prakasam Rice

1. Maize 2. Jowar(UI)  3.Green-
gram 4.Blackgram   5.Bengal-
gram 6.Groundnut  7.Sunfl ow-
er 8.Red Chilly 

Agricultural Credit

The Annual Credit Plan 2013-14 for the State 
was Rs.47016.95 crore towards Agriculture Credit 
Rs.49974.46 crore (105%) was disbursed under Ag-
ricultural credit. An amount of  Rs. 37058.08 crore 
was disbursed under crop loans as against the target 
of  Rs. 35548.65 crore (104.25%)  and an amount of  
Rs. 12716.38 crore  disbursed as against the target 
of  Rs.11468.30  crore (110.88%)   under Agricul-
ture Term Loans including Allied activities. The dis-
bursements up to 31st March, 2014 under Agricul-
ture are yet to be fi nalized  by the State level Bankers 
Committee of  AP.

The Annual Credit Plan 2012-13 for the state was 
Rs.35654.22 crores towards Agriculture credit and 
Rs.50059.75 crores (140%) was disbursed under Ag-
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riculture Credit. An amount of  Rs. 36092.61  crores  
was disbursed under crop loans as against the tar-
get of  Rs.25503.85  crores (142%)  and an amount 
of  Rs. 13967.14  crores was disbursed as against the 
target of  Rs.10150.28  crores (137%)   under Ag-
riculture Term Loans including Allied activities in 
2012-13. 

Details about Agricultural Credit disbursement are 
given in Annexure 5.16.

Credit to New Non-loanee Farmers

1,05,535 new loanee farmers were extended credit 
of  Rs.492.35 crore during 2013-14. 

About 1,21,732 new loanee farmers were extended 
credit of  Rs.327.34 crore during 2012-13. 

The Andhra Pradesh Land Licensed Cultivators Act, 
2011

Andhra Pradesh has promulgated an act, “The 
Andhra Pradesh Land Licensed Cultivators Act, 
2011 dt. 23.12.2011” to provide loan and other 
benefi ts eligibility cards to land licensed cultivators. 
Loan Eligibility Cards were issued to 3,84,621(Re-
newal 2,58,721 and Fresh 1,25,900) Land Licensed 
cultivators. Crop loans of  Rs. 318.13 crore were 
sanctioned to 1,56,375  LEC holders during 2013-
14. Loan and Other Eligibility Cards (LECs) were 
issued to 3,25,077 Land Licensed cultivators. Out of  
which, 1,17,261 LEC holders have been issued crop 
loans of   Rs. 274.49 crores during 2013-14.

Pavala Vaddi Scheme on Crop Loans

The Government of  Andhra Pradesh introduced 
Pavala Vaddi Scheme (at 3% interest) on Crop loans 
from 2008 to reduce the fi nancial burden on farm-
ers. All loanee farmers who availed crop loans from 
Rs.1.00 lakh to Rs.3.00 lakh from Scheduled Com-
mercial Banks/ Cooperatives/ RRBs and repaid the 
crop loan within the due date have benefi ted by this 
Scheme. From the year 2013-14, the Pavala Vaddi 
scheme has been merged along with the Vaddi Leni 
Runalu scheme on crop loans.  An interest amount 
of  Rs. 3.43 crores was settled to 0.70 lakh farmers 
in the year.  

Vaddileni  Runalu on crop loans

The Government has announced interest free Crop 
loans to all farmers up to Rs.1.00 lakh and Pavala 
Vaddi for crop loans ranging from Rs. 1.00 lakh to 
3.00 Lakh, if  repaid in time. beginning with Rabi 
season of  2011 in Nov, 2011 An amount of  Rs. 280 
crores was released under the Vaddi Leni Runalu 
and an amount of  Rs. 222.90 crores  was settled with 
22.50 lakh farmers. 

Other Initiatives 

Yeruvaka Purnima

Yeruvaka Purnima is a programme intended to gear 
up the farming community for starting agricultural 
operations in their farms with the onset of  south 
west monsoon and to inspire them harness higher 
productivity in agriculture in the ensuing season. 
Exhibition stalls on Agriculture were organized by 
the Staff  members of  FTC. Live demonstration like 
seed treatment, farm implements, soil sampling, pre-
cautions regarding handling of  the pesticides, live 
models etc. were also organized to create awareness 
among the farmers. 

Extension Reforms

Agriculture Technology Management Agency

Government of  India introduced the “Support to 
State Extension Programmes for Extension -Re-
forms’’ (ATMA) Scheme from 1st June 2005 in a 
phased manner which is currently operational in 591 
Districts of  29 States and 2 UTs. As a part of  this 
scheme, the entire state of  Andhra Pradesh was cov-
ered with 90:10 Central and State fi nancial sharing. 
The main objectives of  the programme are 

• To develop an effi cient, effective, demand 
driven, research integrated and fi nancially sus-
tainable public extension system

• To revitalize Agricultural  technology Gener-
ation Assessment  refi nement and Dissemina-
tion  Systems

• To reform Public Sector Extension and pro-
mote private sector to effectively complement, 
supplement and wherever possible substitute 
public extension.  
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• To mainstream Gender concerns in Extension
• To conduct Capacity Building/ Skill up-grada-

tion of  farmers and extension functionaries
• To enhance the quality and type of  Technolo-

gies being disseminated by the Extension Sys-
tem

• To strengthen Research-Extension-Farmer 
(R-E-F) Linkages

The expected benefi ts of  the Programme are 

• Well Integrated technology development and 
transfer system

• Decentralized decision-making
• Financially sustainable extension system
• Bottom-up Planning 
• Increased Use of  Information Technology
• Emphasis on in-Service Training
• Developing New Public-Private Partnerships
• Strengthening Key Institutions 
• Broad based Extension Delivery
Strategic Research and Extension Plan 

One of  the fi rst tasks of  ATMA is facilitation of  
preparation of  Strategic Research and Extension 
Plan (SREP) of  the district. The SREP is prepared 
through participatory methodologies such as Partic-
ipatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) involving all stake-
holders and farmers.  SREP contains detailed analy-
sis of  all information on existing farming systems in 
the district and research – extension gaps required to 
be fi lled-up.  It also prioritizes research – extension 
strategies within the district. It becomes the basis for 
development of  work plans at blocks/ district lev-
el. All the 13 ATMA districts have developed their 
respective Strategic Research and Extension Plans. 
As the validity of  SREPs is fi ve years, the State has 
already initiated revisiting of  the SREPs.

State Extension Work Plan 

The block / district level plans for the year 2013-14 
based on the research-extension strategies given in 
the SREPs, were developed by all the ATMA dis-
tricts as per the revised ATMA scheme guidelines 

and cost norms. The consolidated State Extension 
Work Plan for the year 2013-14 was developed at 
state level and submitted to the GOI with an out lay 
of  Rs. 3065.13 Lakh. The District Action Plans de-
veloped under the scheme are to be consistent with 
Article 243 ZD of  the Constitution.

GOI has given administrative approval for Rs 
3065.13 Lakh for the year 2012-13 and released an 
amount of  Rs 11.71 crore and revalidated the bal-
ance amount of  Rs 9.71 crore for implementation 
of  the activities. Accordingly the districts are organ-
izing need based activities like farmer trainings, dem-
os, exposure visits, Kisan melas, fi eld days, farmer 
scientist interaction etc. Nearly 2.345 lakh benefi -
ciaries were covered under different farm oriented 
activities during the current year so far.

The State has released an amount of  Rs. 62.732 lakhs 
towards Matching State Share and the programmes  
are under implementation.

Major Initiatives taken up During Kharif  2013-
14

Along with action plan activities, the State took up 
the following activities during Kharif  2013-14 duly 
involving DAATTC Scientists on Mission mode  

• 149  Demos on Soil test based fertilizer appli-
cation  

• 110  Demos on Application of  Gypsum  

• 40  Demos on Performance of  BT Cotton va-
rieties in 13 Districts  

• 113  Demos on  Avoiding indiscriminate use 
of  Urea 

• 70 Demos on addressing critical yield gaps for 
increasing Productivity of  Redgram (for ad-
dressing Wilt problem and Pod Borer prob-
lem).

Other major activities taken up by the districts 

Agriculture

• Groundnut seed Production Technologies in-
cluding  Quality seed production
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• Natural Farming / Organic farming 

• Millet Production Techniques 

• Promotion of  Solar Light Traps and Sprayers 

• Zero tillage in  Maize crop

• Intercropping of  Redgram with Groundnut, 
Millets

• Cultivation of  Korra, Greengram/ Black 
gram before Bengal gram in B.C.Soils

• Integrated farming (Paddy cum fi sh cum Dia-
ry culture)

• Direct sowing with Drum seeder in paddy 
crop

• Awareness on Crop Insurance 

• Addressing Micro Nutrient Defi ciency

Allied Sectors 

• Raising of  vegetable nurseries under shade 
nets

• Introduction of  fl ower crop Marigold

• ICM&IPM in Chillies

• Mulching and drip in Chillies

• Promotion of  Azolla production, fodder cul-
tivation and Feed Management 

• Rearing of  Rajasri birds

• Training on Mulberry  rearing  techniques

• Promotion of  GPS for Optimum benefi ts of  
PFZ in Traditional Fishing 

Rabi 2013-14

•  102  demos on Cluster bean ( GUM GUAR)

• 90 demos on Application of  Gypsum in 
Ground nut 

• 140  demos on Avoiding indiscriminate use of  
Urea 

Agriculture 

• Crop Diversifi cation to Soybean 

• Addressing Micro Nutrient Defi ciency

• Cultivation practices of  Gum Guar (Cluster 
bean )

• Wilt management with T. viridi in Maize

• Introduction of  new Bengal gram varieties  
NBEG /MNK-1

Allied Sectors

• Mulberry cultivation & silkworm rearing prac-
tices 

• Fodder cultivation 

• Wilt management in chillies, Management of  
root rot in turmeric

• Cultivation of  tomato on trellis (Staking) 

• Advanced Technologies in Fish Culture & 
Management of  

• Inland Fishermen Co-operative Societies
Government of  India Initiatives

Rashtriya Krishi Vikasa Yojana

RKVY one of  the fl agship programs of  Govern-
ment of  India with 100% central aid, is being im-
plemented to achieve annual growth rate in excess 
of  4% in Agriculture sector. Government of  India 
allocated an amount of  Rs. 456.87 Cr. (Rs. 349.62 
crore under Normal RKVY and Rs.107.25 Crore to-
wards sub-schemes) as against the allocated amount 
of  Rs. 483.23 crores. The Govt. of  Andhra Pradesh 
has also released the entire amount of  Rs. 456.87 
Crores during the year 2013-14.  Out of  this, Rs. 
139.16 crores was released for the year 2013-14. The 
Financial and Physical achievements under the two 
streams of  RKVY relating to various components 
for the year 2013-14 are furnished in Table-5.6.
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 Table-5.6 Financial and Physical achievements 
under RKVY

Sl 
No

Name of  the 
Project Unit Physical Expendi-

ture
Agriculture

 Stream-I   
A Seed Component                 38.34 

B Soil Testing 
(Bhuchetana)

No. of  
districts 8 4.35

C Organic Farming                         0 6.90

D Farm Mechani-
sation                         Nos 17469 30.99

 Admn. expenses  0 0.87
 Stream -I Total  0 81.45
 Stream -II  0 0.00

A
Strengthening 
of  Seed Testing 
Labs

 Nos 2 2.30

B Soil Testing 
(Bhuchetana)  0 2.82

C
Strengthening of  
Pesticide Testing 
Labs

 0 0.68

D
Strengthening of  
Fertilizer Control 
Labs

 0 0.29

E Construction of  
Farm ponds  240 2.90

 Stream -II total  0 8.99

  Total (Stream -I 
& II)  0 90.43

  Sub Schemes  
(Agriculture)    

1

Initiative for 
Nutritional 
Security through 
Intensive Millets 
promotion (IN-
SIMP) 

  1.97

2

Rainfed Area 
Development 
Program-
me(RADP)

Ha 2900 4.06

 Sub schemes - 
Total   6.03

 Agriculture 
Total

  96.46

National Food Security Mission

The National Food Security Mission is under imple-
mentation in the state since Rabi-2007-08 with the 
following objectives.

• Increasing production of  rice and pulses 
through area expansion and productivity en-
hancement in a sustainable manner in the 
identifi ed Districts in the State

• Restoring soil fertility and productivity at the 
individual farm level 

• Creation of  employment opportunities En-
hancing farm level economy i.e. farm profi ts 
to restore confi dence in farmers

Strategy

• Implementation in a mission mode through 
active engagement of  all the stakeholders at 
various levels.

• Promotion and extension of  improved tech-
nologies i.e., seed, Integrated Nutrient Man-
agement including micro nutrients, soil 
amendments, IPM and Resource Conserva-
tion Technologies along with capacity building 
of  farmers.

• Flow of  funds to be closely monitored to en-
sure that interventions reach the target benefi -
ciaries on time.

• Various interventions proposed will be inte-
grated with the district plan and targets for 
each identifi ed district to be fi xed.

• Constant Monitoring and Concurrent Eval-
uation for assessing the impact of  the inter-
ventions for a result oriented approach by the 
implementing agencies

National Food Security Mission-Rice

NFSM Rice is being implemented in the 6 Dis-
tricts of  Srikakulam, Vizianagaram, Visakhapatnam, 
Krishna Guntur, and Nellore. An amount of  Rs. 
2348.15 lakhs was spent under NFSM-Rice against a 
release of  Rs. 2858.07 lakhs.
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National Food Security Mission -Pulses

NFSM Pulses is being implemented in all the 13 Dis-
tricts of  the state. An amount of  Rs. 3661.98 lakhs 
was spent under NFSM-Pulses against a release of  
Rs. 6535.41 lakhs. 

Accelerated Pulses Production Programme 

The A3P seeks to demonstrate plant nutrients and 
plant protection centric improved technologies and 
management practices in compact blocks covering 
large area for fi ve major pulse crops namely, Bengal 
gram, Blackgram, Redgram and Greengram and len-
tils for increasing production and productivity. (Len-
tils not in A.P).  Out of  Rs.  2771.0   lakhs that was 
allotted, the expenditure was Rs. 1018.121 lakhs in 
Rayalaseema and Andhra region.

State Initiatives

System of  Rice Intensifi cation

Promotion of  System of  Rice Intensifi cation (SRI) 
is an important intervention under NFSM for in-
creasing production and productivity of  rice in the 
State. The objective is to produce more rice with less 
water. SRI has various other advantages. Intensive 
efforts are being made in the State for promotion of  
this system under tanks, wells, bore wells and tail end 
areas. An area of  263476 ha was covered under SRI 
cultivation during 2013.  An area of  3.11 Lakh ha is 
targeted to be covered under SRI by direct seeding, 
line planting and drum seeder during 2013-14. 

COOPERATION

Cooperatives have traditionally been promoted and 
organized in a democratic frame work for achieving 
social and economic betterment of  the people. Dif-
ferent types of  cooperatives are organized essential-
ly to provide agricultural credit to member-farmers 
so as to enhance employment to its members and 
for alleviating rural poverty. 

The Department of  Cooperation is mainly con-
cerned with the administration of  Cooperative 
Laws. The Department has been pursuing a liberal 
policy towards Cooperatives to enable them func-

tion as autonomous and independent bodies. Coop-
erative week is celebrated every year starting from 
14th November to promote better understanding of  
the principles and philosophy of  cooperation duly 
highlighting achievements of  various sectors of  the 
Co-operative movement.  

Rural credit co-operatives

The Rural credit co-operative structure at present 
is a three-tier structure with the Andhra Pradesh 
State Co-operative Bank at the APEX level with 13 
District Co-operative Central banks (DCCBs) at the 
district level and with 379 branches located in dis-
trict head quarters and small towns and semi urban 
areas and 2037 Primary Agricultural Credit Co-oper-
atives at the Village Level.  Kisan Credit Cards have 
been issued to 17.25 lakh farmer members of  the 
PACS.  Relief  to farmers affected by drought and 
other natural disasters has been provided. Based 
on the recommendations of  the taskforce headed 
by Prof. A.Vaidyanathan, constituted for suggest-
ing the re-organization of  co-operative societies, 
the long pending re-organization of  PACS has been 
completed for making them viable. The PACS have 
been re-organized from 4465 to 2037 in the State. 
The total fi nancial assistance received so far under 
Revival Package for Rural Coop. Credit Structure 
is Rs.935.00 crore including the State Government 
share of  Rs. 146.31 crore. 

Loaning Programme 2013-14 

A.P. State Co-operative Bank provided Rs.7095.14 
crore (Kharif  – Rs.4085.98 crore and Rabi - Rs. 
3009.16 crore) as production credit to farmers 
through the Primaries and the District Co-operative 
Central Banks during the year 2013-14. Out of  the 
total Rs. 7095.14 crore loans, Rs.6415.06 crore loans 
under Seasonal Agricultural Operations (SAO), 
Rs.659.36 crore under Oil Seeds Production Pro-
gramme (OPP) and 20.72 crore under Development 
of  Tribal Programme (DTP) were disbursed.

Long Term Loans

APCOB has refi nanced an amount of  Rs.376.72 
crore up to March, 2014 to the DCC Banks un-
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der Long Term Agricultural Credit to the extent as 
against the loaning programme of  Rs. 351.98 crore 
allotted to all the 13DCCBs during the year 2013-14. 
Integrated Co-operative Development Projects

The National Co-operative Development Corpo-
ration (NCDC), New Delhi has been providing fi -
nancial assistance towards creation of  infrastructure 
facilities like godown, iron safes, banking counters 
and storage facilities etc., to societies under ICDP 
Scheme for development of  agricultural and allied 
sectors. This project is under implementation since 
1989 in the state. This Project has already been com-
pleted in twelve districts viz East Godavari, Krishna, 
Kurnool, Chittoor, Guntur, Visakhapatnam, Nel-
lore, Srikakulam, Vizianagaram, Kadapa, West Go-
davari and Ananthaur.  The project work in Prakasam 
district is under process. The project is now under 
implementation in three districts namely West Go-
davari (Rs.2721.31), Khammam (Rs.1489.54) and 
Prakasham (Rs.1854.52). The Government has re-
leased Rs. 4091.58 lakhs so far for these (03) Projects 
out of  which Rs. 3441.81 lakhs was utilized. 
Marketing Co-operative Societies 

There are 13 District Co-operative Marketing So-
cieties (DCMSs), which undertake procurement of  
agricultural produce to enable farmers get minimum 
administered prices for their produce. The DCMSs 
procure seed on behalf  of  AP Seeds Development 
Corporation and also undertake procurement activ-
ities on behalf  of  MARKFED in addition to carry-
ing on local business activities like sale of  Fertiliser, 
Seeds, Consumable articles, Stationary items etc., to 
various departments located in the districts.   The 
performance status of  DCMSs is given in Table 5.7.
Table 5.7 : Performance of  District Cooperative 

Marketing Societies 
(Rs. Lakh)

2012-13 2013-14 
Share Capital Contribution 395.58 403.69
Business Turn over 28848.05 16509.65
Profi t 91.97 54.37
Loss 147.75 104.57
Accumulated losses 613.56 479.66
Assets 8363.81 7533.11
Liabilities 8252.37 7425.32

Source: Cooperative Department 

A.P. MARKFED

 MARKFED is an apex organization for the Co-op-
erative Marketing Societies(CMS) in the state for 
supplying agricultural inputs, cattle feed, fertilizers, 
gypsum, provisions and other requirements to Soci-
eties, other private run institutions and government 
hostels.  Subsequent to introduction of  single win-
dow system in the state in 1987, MARKFED offers 
its services through PACS at the primary level and 
through the DCMS in the district level. It undertakes 
procurement of  agricultural produce like cereals and 
grams from farmers under minimum support price 
/ market intervention scheme. Depending upon the 
market situation, it also procures other commodities 
under commercial account every year. 

AP State Co-operative Union

APSCU is an apex cooperative institution in Coop-
erative education and training.  There are Six Co-op-
erative Training Centres (CTCs) working under 
APSCU offering Diploma in Co-operative Manage-
ment and Computer Applications.  APSCU mainly 
provides education to members, through short term 
cooperative trainings to Staff  and member orienta-
tion programs to the needy elected Managing Com-
mittee members of  Primary societies, DCCBs and 
other Cooperatives.  The Union also publishes a Co-
operative Monthly Magazine titled “Sahakara Sam-
acharam” for carrying publicity and propaganda of  
Cooperative Principles and Cooperative Movement 
in the State. 

Andhra Pradesh State Cooperative Rural Irriga-
tion Corporation Ltd.

The Andhra Pradesh State Cooperative Rural Ir-
rigation Corporation Ltd., Hyderabad undertakes 
drilling of  in-well bores, surface bores, lift Irrigation 
schemes and construction of  check dams etc. in Ag-
ricultural sector.   Since 1995-96 the Corporation 
diversifi ed its activities and started undertaking civil 
works.  The state Horticulture Mission / Horticul-
ture Department has identifi ed the APSCRIC Ltd. 
as the “Nodal Agency” for construction of  Farm 
ponds in Horticulture fi elds. 
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Rural Electricity Supply Cooperative Societies

The key objective of  the Rural Electric Supply Co-
operative Societies is to purchase electricity in bulk 
from the nearest DISCOM and distribute it to do-
mestic, industrial and agricultural consumers in 
their area of  operation. Three RESCOs are work-
ing under the administrative control of  Cooperative 
Department viz., RESCOs at Kuppam (Chittoor 
district), Anakapalle (Visakhapatnam district) and 
Cheepurupalli (Vizianagaram district).  These three 
RESCOs have over 3.02 lakh service connections 
covering 490 villages and 656 hamlets. 

Consumer Cooperative Societies

Consumer Cooperatives have been assigned an im-
portant role in distribution of  good quality consum-
er articles at competitive prices to control price line 
in both urban and rural areas. About 216 Consumer 
Cooperative Societies are functioning in the State. 
Consumer Cooperative Societies are also under-
taking distribution of  textbooks, notebooks, cloth, 
crackers and supply of  various stationary items and 
provisions to Government hostels etc.

Weaker Section Cooperative Societies

Labour Contract Cooperative Societies and Cooper-
ative Joint Farming societies etc. are among others 
the main weaker sections Cooperatives in the State. 

a) Labour Contract Cooperative Societies 

Labour Contract Cooperative societies function in a 
3-tier structure as shown below.

Cooperative Societies

Status on Labour Contract

Primary 
Level

1,923 LCCS with 59,072 members

District 
Level

13 District Federations of  Labour Contract 
Cooperative Societies

State Level Andhra Pradesh State Cooperative Labour 
Contract Cooperative Societies Federation 
Ltd., Hyderabad (under liquidation)

Source : Cooperative Department

Cooperative Joint Farming Societies

Joint Farming Cooperatives also work in a three-tier 
structure as shown below.

Status on Joint Farming Cooperatives

Primary Level 1,452 CJFS and membership of  1,35,334

District Level 13 District Federations of  Cooperative 
Joint Farming Societies

State Level Andhra Pradesh State Cooperative Joint 
Farming Societies Federation Ltd., Hyder-
abad (under liquidation)

Source: Cooperative Department

So far about 2,20,708.33 acres was covered under 
CJFS. 

Co-operative Tribunals

Two Cooperative Tribunals have been  constituted 
in the State.  Vijayawada Cooperative Tribunal was 
constituted in 1993 and Visakhapatnam Cooperative 
Tribunal in 2003 to render speedy and effective jus-
tice to affected parties. These Tribunals are vested 
with Appellate Jurisdiction over the orders passed 
under APCS Act, 1964 and with original jurisdiction 
over the disputes fi led under AP MACS Act, 1995.  
687 cases are pending in all the two Co-operative 
Tribunals for disposals as on 31-03-2014.

Audit

There is a separate Audit Wing for Audit in Cooper-
ative Department headed by the Chief  Auditor who 
will work under the general superintendence and 
control of  Registrar of  Cooperative Societies. The 
Chief  Auditor shall audit or cause to be audited by a 
person authorized by him the accounts of  a society 
at least once  a year.

HORTICULTURE

Horticulture is a signifi cant and upcoming sector in 
the country and the state as well. Horticulture has 
proved to be the best diversifi cation option for ag-
ricultural land use, because of  assured and the re-
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munerative returns to the farmers. This sub sector 
of  the Agriculture sector, with its consistently grow-
ing contribution to the GSDP has started gaining 
ground in the recent past.

Horticulture over the years has emerged as an indis-
pensable part of  Agriculture providing opportuni-
ties for sustaining large number of  agro-industries 
which have created employment opportunities to 
semi-skilled and unskilled labour force. 

Technological innovations have helped Horticulture 
sector empower people not only by improving eco-
nomic conditions of  those subsisting on it but also 
catering to their nutritional security that eventually is 
transforming agrarian economy.  The fact that horti-
culture has moved from rural areas to a commercial 
activity which has encouraged private investment 
is one of  the most signifi cant development in the 
last decade. Transition from traditional outlook to 
a trade oriented outlook has brought a perceptible 
change in the concept of  Horticulture development 
in the state. 

The Government of  Andhra Pradesh has empha-
sized Horticulture development in view of  increased 
public investment in the sector. The focus in recent 
years has been on increasing production and pro-
ductivity of  horticulture crops, development of  in-
frastructure for post harvest management and pro-
viding access to domestic and export markets. 

Andhra Pradesh ranks 1st in the production of  Cit-
rus, Spices, Oil Palm, Tomato, Chillies and Turma-
ric; 2nd in the production of  Mango, Cashew; 3rd in 
production of  loose fl owers and 4th in the produc-
tion of  Banana (NHB data base 2011).

Growth of  Horticulture

Horticulture crops were gown in an area of  19.62 
lakh hectares and production was 195.70 lakh tones 
during the year 2013-14.

Details about the area and production of  horticul-
ture crops during 2013-14 are given in Annexure 
5.17. The Table 5.8 given below gives details about 
the principal horticultural crops area and production 
in 2013-14.

Table 5.8 : Horticultural Crops –  Area and 
Production during 2013-14

Crop Category
Area

( Lakh ha.)
Production
(Lakh MTs)

Fruits 6.60 95.89

Vegetables 4.50 65.53

Flowers 0.35 2.08

Plantation Crops 4.46 19.46

Spices 3.57 12.10

Medicinal & Aromatic 
Plants

0.14  0.64

Total 19.62 195.70

Source: Horticulture Department.

Programmes

Several farmer oriented activities are being taken 
up to encourage adoption of  modern technologies, 
evolving sustainable farming practices, provision of  
post-harvest infrastructure facilities and supplying 
knowledge inputs to the farming community.

Assistance is provided to farmers on plant material, 
seed and inputs, drip and sprinkler systems, pre & 
post Harvest infrastructure etc., through schemes 
implemented by the Department under National 
Mission on Sustainable Agriculture (A.P. Micro Ir-
rigation Project), Mission for integrated develop-
ment of  Horticulture (State Horticulture Mission), 
Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana, National Mission on 
Oil Seeds and Oil Palm Programme (NMOOP) and 
State Plan Programme etc., 

National Mission on sustainable Agriculture 
A.P. Micro Irrigation Project 

AP Micro irrigation Project is a comprehensive and 
unique project being implemented in a big way in 
Andhra Pradesh. APMIP was launched in Novem-
ber’ 2003 with an objective of  enhancing crop pro-
ductivity by improving water use effi ciency through 
Micro-irrigation systems.  A.P ranks 1st in Micro 
irrigation system and has so far covered an area of  
5.63 lakh ha with 4.96 lakh farmers by the end of  
2013-14. 
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Mission for integrated development of  Horti-
culture - State Horticulture Mission 

A Centrally Sponsored Scheme – the State Horti-
culture Mission, is being implemented in the State 
by the State Horticulture Mission. The Mission was 
launched on 3rd November 2005 to promote ho-
listic growth of  horticulture sector through an area 
based regionally differentiated strategies. The focus 
of  the programme is to provide comprehensive 
development of  all the sub-sectors of  horticulture 
so as to provide additional income to horticulture 
growers. This programme is under implementation 
in 4 districts (Vizianagaram, Visakhapatnam, East 
Godavari and Krishna districts) and two tribal areas 
of  Rampachodavaram of  East Godavari and Paderu 
of  Visakhapatnam districts. 

During 2013-14, an amount of  Rs. 76.98 crore was 
utilized for implementation of  various activities like 
establishment of  new gardens, rejuvenation of  sa-
line gardens, IPM/INM, HRD, Organic farming, 
farm mechanization and Post Harvest Management 
etc. 

Organic Farming/ IPM/INM

IPM and INM have played an important role in 
quality enhancement by control of  pest and diseases 
in horticultural crops. Adoption of  IPM / INM re-
duced the incidence of  Mangu in Sweet Orange and 
Mango and BBD in Pomogranate and improved the 
quality of  produce.   Use of  bio-inputs like T.Viri-
dae, Pseudomonas, Neem Oil etc. not only reduced 
pesticide residue and improved the quality of  pro-
duce but also reduced the cost of  cultivation and 
enhanced market price of  the produce.  

An area of  8062 ha of  various fruits was covered 
under IPM/INM practices for the year 2013-14. 

Production of  Quality Plant Material

Quality plant material plays a vital role in sustainabil-
ity of  gardens especially perennial fruit crops. Small 
and model nurseries were encouraged to produce 
quality plant material by providing assistance for in-
frastructure under NHM to cater to the requirement 
of  plant material for bringing additional areas with 

improved varieties and rejuvenation programmes.  

Twelve Horticulture farms were established produc-
ing around 6.00 lakhs no. of  quality plant produc-
tion. Nursery Act was introduced for regulation of  
supply of  quality plant material to farmers.

Post-Harvest Management

Horticulture crops are highly perishable and require 
special attention on harvesting, handling, packaging, 
storage and processing operations. The focus was 
on providing pre-harvest tools and development of  
post harvest infrastructure facilities like Pack hous-
es, Cold storages, Refer Vans, Ripening Chambers 
etc.  During 2013-14, assistance was provided for 
10 Cold storage units, 1 Ripening Chamber and 155 
Pack houses. Post-harvest management activities like 
reduction of  losses and improvement of  the quality 
of  horticultural produce is important for enhancing 
value of  the produce.  

Several measures were taken up under SHM to pre-
serve the quality of  various horticultural products 
and for primary handling, storage and transporta-
tion. Particularly, establishment of  ripening cham-
bers for Banana which helped realize better price at 
the farm gate. Establishment of  Cold storages with 
NHM subsidy is catering to agriculture produce as 
well as horticulture produce fetching better market 
price to the farmers. Pollution-free new technolo-
gies in Cashew processing like Steam boiling method 
which increase the quality of  the produce were also 
encouraged.

Rashtriya Krishi Vikasa Yojana

The Rashtriya Krishi Vikasa Yojana (RKVY) aims to 
increase public investment in infrastructure etc., and 
provide fl exibility and autonomy in the process of  
planning and executing schemes in the horticulture 
sector. The RKVY scheme in Andhra Pradesh is 
proposed to implement major activity in non-SHM 
districts viz Krishna, East Godavari, Visakhapatnam 
and Vizianagaram while the projects under integrat-
ed vegetable production which are not covered in 
SHM are being implemented in all the 13 districts. 

An amount of  Rs. 13.62 Lakh was utilized for im-
plementation of  RKVY programme under Fruits & 
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Vegetable crops during 2013-14. The salient features 
of  the scheme are area expansion of  vegetables 
through hybrid vegetable seeds, promotion of  farm-
ers associations through establishment of  collection 
centers, assistance for pandals & trellis, creation of  
post harvest infrastructures like pack houses, zero 
energy cool chambers, onion storage structure and 
small shade net nurseries to cater to the needs of  
seedlings for vegetable cultivation.

The Government of  India launched the “Vegeta-
ble Initiatives for Urban Clusters” scheme during 
the year 2012-13. The programme has been imple-
mented in Chittoor & Visakhapatnam Districts. An 
amount of  Rs.8.75 Crores was allocated under Veg-
etable Initiatives for Urban Clusters. 

National Mission on Oil Seeds and Oil Palm 
Programme (NMOOP)

Special Programme on Oil Palm Area Expansion 
(OPAE) was implemented from 2011-12 to 2013-
14 covering an area of  35398 Ha with production 
of  22.9 lakhs MTs of  Fresh Fruit Bunches (FFBs).  
Integrated Scheme of  Oil seed, Pulses, Oil Palm and 
Maize (ISOPOM) was merged with NMOOP with a 
fi nancial outlay of  Rs.4480.05 Lakhs to cover 14000 
Ha in Andhra Pradesh with 100% central assistance 
and programme, is under process.

Oil palm Programmes (ISOPOM)

Two oil palm seed gardens one by the department 
and another in private sector were established in the 
State. Seeds are produced at these gardens under 
the technical guidance of  National Research Centre 
(NRC) Oilpalm, Pedavegi Center in West Godavari 
District and supplied to Oilpalm companies for rais-
ing saplings for onward supply to farmers. 

13 companies with a processing capacity of  234 
MTs per hour are working with the Government un-
der this program. The companies have a buy-back 
arrangement for purchase of  Fresh Fruit Bunches 
(FFB’s) from farmers in the factory zone at the rate 
fi xed by the Government. 

Floriculture

Floriculture sector has been identifi ed as a key focus 
segment of  horticulture. Flower cultivation is prof-
itable for farmers because of  the growing demand 
for fl owers in domestic and export market. An area 
of  180.00 ha., was covered for the year 2013-14 so 
far under development of  fl oriculture under Area 
Expansion.

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

Livestock is an integral part of  agricultural econo-
my and plays a multifaceted role in providing live-
lihood support to the rural population. Livestock 
sector apart from contributing to the state economy 
in general and to agricultural economy in particular, 
also provides employment generation opportunities, 
asset creation, coping mechanism against crop fail-
ure and social and fi nancial security. Livestock is the 
main source of  animal protein for the population.

The Animal Husbandry, from a humble beginning 
of  backyard poultry, has grown into a dynamic in-
dustry. Milk and Meat production has also made a 
quantum leap with the production increasing sub-
stantially.  Andhra Pradesh has some of  the richest 
livestock resources in the country and is one of  the 
most advanced states in Animal Husbandry. The 
State attained a prominent position in the country 
in Livestock Sector over the years because of  its in-
creasing livestock resources, gradual enlightenment 
of  farmers and the dedicated and sustained efforts 
of  the Government.   

Effective veterinary and animal husbandry services 
are critical in achieving the signifi cant production 
levels. Economic support programs like distribution 
of  milch animals, sheep and poultry units helped the 
rural masses enormously in bridging income gaps. 
This besides conserving domestic biodiversity has 
become a means of  producing food in dry lands 
without depleting ground water resources. A sizable 
number of  families owning sheep and goat have al-
ready been covered with 100% livestock insurance. 

The State is blessed with highly valuable livestock 
resources cattle and accounting for 5.85% of  the 
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country’s population. As per the Livestock Census 
2007, the State stands 2nd in sheep population, 3rd 
in Poultry, 5th in buffalo  population, 6th in total 
Livestock population, 9th in Bovine population and 
11th in Goat population in the country. Andhra 
Pradesh takes pride in the country in having famous 
world renowned Livestock breeds like Ongole and 
punganur in cattle, Godavari buffaloes, Nellore in 
sheep and Aseel in poultry.

Andhra Pradesh occupies prominent position in the 
livestock sector in the country. About 46.45 lakh 
families in Andhra Pradesh are engaged in the live-
stock sector for their livelihood. The value of  live-
stock produce is estimated to be Rs.33,600 crores at 
current prices and the livestock sector contributes 
7.06% to GSDP, as per the Provisional estimates for 
2013-14. 

As per the estimates (2012-2013) of  Government of  
India, Andhra Pradesh state with an annual output 
of  1287.40 crore eggs stands 1st in egg production 
in the country. Every fi fth egg in the country comes 
from Andhra Pradesh. With annual meat production 
of  4.78 lakh MTs. Andhra Pradesh stands 4th in the 
country in meat production. With an annual produc-
tion of  88.11 lakh MTs of  milk, Andhra Pradesh 
occupies 6th position in the country in milk produc-
tion 

The key objectives of  the government include build-
ing the health of  the Nation by increasing the avail-
ability & quality of  Animal origin foods like Milk, 
Meat and Eggs to the Human population through 
scientifi c breeding, feeding and health management 
of  livestock & poultry. Efforts are being made to 
improve the wealth of  the nation by providing nec-
essary technical support to Livestock bearers there-
by improve livelihoods of  farm families.  

Animal Husbandry schemes have been formulated 
to attain well-laid National policies aimed at improv-
ing livestock production, fi ghting protein hunger, 
improving nutritional standards of  human popu-
lation and provision of  technical support for the 
maintenance and improvement of  livestock. District 
wise Livestock population as per 2012 (provisional) 
is given in Annexure 5.18.

Livestock population in A.P

No.in Lakh   

Category            As per 2007 
census

As per 2012 census (pro-
visional)

Cattle           54.73 46.06

Buffaloes 82.30 64.33

Sheep           121.20 135.37

Goat 48.24 44.17

Pigs 2.06 1.46

Poultry 745.37 815.60

Source: Directorate of  Animal Husbandry

With increase in livestock population, the produc-
tion and availability of  nutritious food and supple-
mental income to farmers has also increased. 

The production of  Milk, Eggs and Meat is shown in  
the following Table 5.9. and chart  5.5.

Table 5.9 : Production of  Milk,  Meat & Eggs

 Item Unit 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14

Milk 000MTs 8402.04 8810.00 9082.73

Growth % 8.63 4.86 3.09

Meat 000MTs 440.06 477.65 488.75

Growth % 5.20 5.15 2.32

Eggs Cr.Nos 1224.40 1287.40 1272.69

Growth % 14.70 8.54 -1.14

Source: Animal Husbandry Department.

Chart 5.5 : Milk, Meat and Egg Production

Production estimates of  milk, meat and eggs from 1999-2000 to 2013-14 
and District wise production  are given in Annexure 5.19 and Annexure 5.20         
respectively.
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Important Livestock sector programmes 

One of  the magor programmes implemented in 
the state is Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana. This pro-
gramme is being implemented in the State since 
2008-09 with 100% Central Assistance to achieve 
9% growth rate in Animal Husbandry Sector.  4841 
Milch animals have been inducted during 2013-14 in 
Andhra Pradesh. 

1. Supply of  Milch animals 

Under this scheme milch animals and heifers  will 
be supplied by providing subsidyIt is proposed to 
induct 484 Milch animals at 50% subsidy under ST 
sub plan and allocated an amount of  Rs. 1.52  crores 
as subsidy during the year 2013-14. 485 Milch an-
imals have been grounded and an amount of  Rs. 
152.70 Lakh has been utilized as subsidy during the 
year 2013-14.

2. Calf  feed subsidy programme

Female calves belonging to BPL families aging about 
2-3 months were enrolled and calf  feed, health care 
and insurance have been provided on subsidy up to 
an age of  one year. A subsidy amount of  Rs.4025/- 
was provided per female calf  towards calf  feed, 
health care and insurance charges against the unit 
cost of  Rs 5000/-. Under Normal State Plan, 45478 
elite female calves were enrolled and an amount of  
Rs.721.95 Lakh was spent on calf  feed in 13 dis-
tricts. Under the SC Plan, 22305 elite female calves 
were enrolled and an amount of  Rs223.69 Lakh  was 
spent towards feed in the state.

Animal Health Activities

Animal Health activities play an important role in 
the growth of  livestock Industry, since the livestock 
production programmes will not be successful with-
out providing necessary safeguards against hazards 
of  Animal diseases. The department has taken up 
strengthening of  existing institutions to improve 
quality of  Animal Health Services by providing facil-
ities for surgery, disease investigation and treatment. 
Polyclinics were established at district headquarters 
to address this issue. Every mandal has been provid-
ed with a veterinary graduate to effectively organize 

Animal Health Services, support production pro-
gram and for prevention and control of  livestock 
diseases. 

Five types of  regular institutions viz., 12 Veterinary 
Polyclinics, 2 Super Specialty Veterinary Hospitals, 
180 Veterinary Hospitals, 1410 Veterinary Dispen-
saries, 25 Mobile Veterinary Clinics and 1501 Rural 
Livestock Units are functioning to attend to animal 
health needs throughout the State. 812.43 Lakh 
cases were treated, 3.97 lakh castrations done and 
728.92 Lakh vaccinations conducted by these insti-
tutions during the year 2013-14. With the norm that 
proper diagnosis of  disease is half  the treatment, 14 
Animal Disease Diagnostic Laboratories (ADDLs) 
were made functional. Details of  Animal Husbandry 
institutions are given in Annexure 5.21.

Veterinary Biological Research Unit, Samalkot

A Mini Vaccine Production unit at Samalkot, East 
Godavari district has been set up to meet demands 
of  coastal districts and produce various types of  
vaccines for the improvement of  animal health.

Government Livestock Farms

The department established cattle breeding farms 
at suitable places to support cattle development ac-
tivities for producing pedigree bulls in the state. At 
present seven farms and one Fodder Seed multipli-
cation farm are functioning under the control of  
this department. The livestock maintained by three 
Government Livestock Farms consists of  516 On-
gole breed during 2013 -14. Ongole cattle are being 
maintained at Cattle Breeding Farm, Chadalawada 
in Prakasam district and composite Livestock farm, 
Chintaladevi in SPS Nellore District. 

64 breeding bulls were supplied to Frozen Se-
men Bull Stations/ farmers in 2013-14. 

A. Andhra Pradesh Livestock Development 
Agency

The State Government has launched a massive pro-
gramme of  restructuring breeding operations in cat-
tle under the National Project for Cattle and Buffalo 
Breeding (NPCBB) scheme. Andhra Pradesh Live-
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stock Development Agency (APLDA) was estab-
lished and started functioning from April, 2000 to 
implement this programme. The achievements of  
APLDA in the period 2012-13 and 2013-14 are as 
follows: 

a) Expansion of  Artifi cial Insemination Activity

The Artifi cial Insemination (AI) facility is available 
in the Animal Husbandry Departmental Institutions 
in the State including some centres in the Mobile 
AI facility. 2700 private AI centers (Gopalamitra 
Centers) have been established up to the year 2012-
13 by training educated unemployed rural youth to 
provide doorstep AI facility to the farmers. 404  Pri-
vate AI Centers apart from departmental and Go-
palamitra Centres are being operated in the state by 
JK Trust, BAIF and Dairy Union etc. 2610 Gopa-
lamitras were functioning in the state during the year 
2013-14 

b) Performance of  Artifi cial Insemination 
Centers and AI activity

The AI centers in the State conducted 41.99 Lakh 
inseminations and 15.77 Lakh improved progeny 
born during the year 2012-13.  

34.42 Lakh Inseminations were conducted by all the 
AI Centers in the State and 14.94 Lakh improved 
progeny born during the year 2013-14.  The Gopa-
lamitras conducted 18.42 Lakh inseminations and 
7.48 Lakh improved progeny born in the year 2013-
14.

c) Production, distribution and utilization of  
Frozen Semen

Three Frozen Semen Bull Stations (FSBS) located 
at Visakhapatnam, Nandyal & Banavasi have been 
strengthened to produce at least 50 Lakh doses of  
Frozen Semen per annum and to meet the demand 
of  Frozen Semen in Thirteen Districts. All the Dis-
trict Livestock Development Agencies (DLDA) are 
involved in distribution of  Frozen Semen and Liq-
uid Nitrogen to village level AI centers, which were 
strengthened under the NPCBB.  One 10,000 Liters 
& one 6,000 Liters capacity LN Transport Vehicles 

are made available to procure and distribute Liquid 
Nitrogen. Four 3,000 Liters capacity, Twelve 6,000 
Liters capacity & Two 10,000 Liters capacity Vertical 
Storage tanks were purchased for storage and distri-
bution of  Liquid Nitrogen.

Three Frozen Semen Bull Stations, produced 46.65 
Lakh doses of  Frozen Semen and distributed 54.64 
Lakh doses in 2012-13. 199 breeding bulls are sta-
tioned at FSBS’s. These Frozen Semen Stations 
have produced 37.56 Lakh Frozen Semen doses 
and distributed 42.25 lakh doses in the year 2013-
14 (up to February, 2014). This station is included 
for strengthening of  FSBS under NDP-I and sanc-
tioned an amount Rs. 652.17 Lakhs to increase pro-
duction of  Frozen Semen doses from 13.00 Lakhs 
to 29.31 Lakh.

d) Organization of  Fertility Camps- Pasu Vig-
nana Sadassus

3660 fertility camps were organized and 1.40 Lakh 
infertility cases were treated during the year 2012-13. 
1342 fertility camps were organized and 0.93 lakh 
infertility cases were treated during 2013-14 

e) Implementation of  Livestock Insurance Pro-
gramme

Government of  India has accorded permission to 
implement Livestock Insurance scheme in the state 
from 2006-07. A total of  1,46,066 milch cattle were 
insured and 4,170 claims settled during the year 
2012-13. During the year 2013-14, 57,169 milch cat-
tle were insured and 1,874 claims settled under the 
scheme.

During 2013-14, the premium rates were enhanced 
in August 2013 duly identifying the insurance com-
panies in the districts under LIS (a) for one year – 
3.25% + ST (12.36%)  (b) for three years – 8.29%+ 
ST (12.36%). 57169 dairy animals were insured un-
der the scheme up to Feb 2014.

The performance of  Frozen Semen Bull Stations 
and district livestock development agencies are 
shown in Table 5.10 and Table 5.11.
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Table 5.10 : Performance of  Frozen Semen Bull 
Stations

S l . 
No

Item of  Work 2012-13 2013-14

 1 No.  of  Bulls Stationed
a) Exotic/ Crossbred 84 87
b) Indigenous 10 9
c) Murrah 101 103
Total 195 199

2 Quantity of  Frozen Semen 
Produced (Lakh Doses)
a) Exotic/ Crossbred 46.65 37.56
b) Indigenous
c) Murrah
Total 46.65 37.56

Source: Animal Husbandry Department

Development Agencies

Table 5.11 : Performance of  District Livestock 

Sl. 
No

Item of  Work 2012-13 2013-14

1` Quantity of  Frozen Semen 
Supplied (Lakh Doses)
a) Exotic 21.37 16.45
b) Indigenous 4.25 2.85
c) Murrah 29.02 22.95
Total 54.64 42.25

2 No. of  Artifi cial Insemina-
tions Done (in Lakh)
a) Exotic/ Crossbred 14.91 12.36
b) Indigenous 2.54 2.20
c) Murrah 24.54 19.86
Total 41.99 34.42

3 Artifi cial Insemination 
Centers Covered (Nos.)
a. Departmental A.I Centres 3106 3130
b. Gopalamitras 2700 2610
c. BAIF 0 0
d. APDDC 219 300
e. J.K. Trust 65 86
f. Others 2 18
Mobile AI centres 284 284
Total 6376 6286

Source: Animal Husbandry Department.

Feed and Fodder Development

High yielding and nutritious fodder are essential for 
scien¬tifi c and economic management of  livestock 
particularly cross breeds.  It is the endeavor of  the 

department to popularize and propagate high yield-
ing fodder crops with the farmers on available ara-
ble and non-arable land, as scientifi c feeding of  live-
stock is essential for increased productivity of  milk 
and mutton. To intensify the activity, fodder slips, 
improved varieties of  fodder and pasture seeds have 
been supplied to farmers which yielded encourag-
ing results. 5.37 lakh acres and 5.60 Lakh acres were 
brought under fodder cultivation respectively during 
the years 2012-13 and 2013-14. Fodder development 
programmes are being taken up under regular plan 
schemes to enhance milk production in the state. 

Normal State Plan 2013-14 

An amount of  Rs.3.40 crores has been released un-
der Normal State Plan towards distribution of  fod-
der seed minikits  to the eligible farmers on 75% sub-
sidy for 3 quarters during the year 2013-14. 896.00 
MTs of  fodder seed was procured covering an area 
of  44800 acres under fodder cultivation benefi tting 
nearly 1.6 Lakh farmers under the programme.

Central Minikits Testing Programme

1840 minikits comprising different varieties of  fod-
der seed have been distributed free of  cost to farm-
ers during Kharif  and Rabi 2013-14.

Centrally Sponsored Schemes for Fodder and 
Feed Development

The Government of  India has released 172.31 lakhs 
as 75% Central Share and State Government has re-
leased 57.43 Lakhs towards the component of  fod-
der seed procurement and Distribution.  An amount 
of  Rs.139.69 Lakhs has been utilized towards the 
distribution of  fodder seed to eligible farmers free 
of  cost. 372.50 MTs of  fodder seed has been pro-
cured covering an area of  18500 acres under fodder 
cultivation benefi tting nearly 0.74 Lakh farmers un-
der the programme.

Accelerated Fodder Development Programme

Production of  Fodder:

An amount of  Rs.5.88 crore was released under Ac-
celerated Fodder Development Programme towards 
distribution of  fodder seed to the eligible farmers on 
75% subsidy during the year 2013-14.  This enabled 
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procurement of  1548 MTs of  fodder seed cover-
ing an area of  71000 acres under fodder cultivation 
that benefi ted nearly 1.42 Lakh farmers under the 
programme with an expected fodder yield of  2.84 
LMTs.

Adoption of  Appropriate Technologies for Post 
-Harvest Management 

This enables distribution of  low cost technology 
tools like electric Operated Power Chaff  Cutters on 
subsidy to eligible farmers, to minimize wastage and 
better utilization of  precious fodder.

An amount of  Rs.165.00 lakhs was released under 
Accelerated Fodder Development Programme to-
wards distribution of  845 Power operated Chaff  
cutters to eligible farmers on 75% subsidy during 
the year 2013-14. 

Establishment of  Fodder Bank

The main objective of  Fodder Bank is Preservation/
storage of  surplus fodder to meet the nutritional re-
quirement of  livestock in defi cient areas, stabilize 
the price of  fodder and keep the supply intact in 
problematic areas.

Salient Features

• The State arrange for growing / harvesting 
and procurement of  green fodder under a buy 
back arrangement, procurement of  dry fod-
der, creation of  infrastructure for storage of  
green / dry fodder and machinery for harvest-
ing, bailing, densifying, and transportation of  
fodder.

• Fodder will be temporarily stored through si-
lage or by making fodder blocks, and supplied 
to needy farmers on cost plus basis. The sale 
proceeds can be used for continuing procure-
ment of  green fodder for sustaining the fod-
der bank, which should be operated through a 
separate designated bank account by the im-
plementing agency. 

One time grant 100% Assistance will be provided as 
per the requirement. Unit cost proposed at the rate 
of  Rs.2.10 Crores

Sheep Development

Sheep rearing is an important livelihood in scanty, 
low rainfall areas and agriculturally backward areas. 
Scientifi c breeding is being advocated in sheep farms 
for production of  breeding rams with improved 
quality of  mutton and wool. Rams are distributed to 
interested breeders for upgrading their local sheep 
fl ocks for improving qualitative and quantitative 
productivity. About 3.5 lakh rural families belonging 
to socially and economically backward classes are in-
volved in sheep & goat rearing. 

AP Sheep and Goat Co-op. Federation Ltd

The following schemes are being implemented by 
the Federation

1. Jeeva Kranthi Pathakam
2. Supply of  breeding rams & establishment of  

market yards under RKVY
3. Sheep Insurance 
4. Bhed Palak Bhima Yojana (Central Wool De-

velopment Board) and 
5. NCDC Scheme on production and rearing of  

Livestock by the District Sheep Breeders Co-
operative Union, Kadapa. 

The A.P. Sheep & Goat Development Cooperative 
Federation Ltd is the ‘Implementing Agency’ for im-
plementation of  schemes relating to sheep and goat 
development activities in the State with the offi cers 
and staff  available under the following schemes/of-
fi ces.

o Sheep Unit at Composite Livestock Farm, 
Chintaladeevi, Nellore district

o Sheep Farm, Penukonda, Ananthapur district

Sheep Insurance

Government of  A.P has taken up sheep insurance 
programme since 2007-08 to cushion the adverse 
impact on livelihood of  poor sections of  families 
dependent on sheep rearing. Details of  sheep insur-
ance coverage are shown in Table 5.12. 
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Table 5.12 : Sheep Insurance

Year Sheep insured (No.)
Govt. Share 
Rs. In Lakh

Adults Young 
ones Total

2013-14 28803 2330 31133 41.96

Source: Animal Husbandry Department

Sheep insurance scheme was implemented through 
New India Assurance Company (in Vizayanagaram, 
Visakapatnam,East Godavari, Guntur, Prakasham, 
Chittoor, Kadapa; Oriental Insurance Company 
(Srikakulam, Krishna, Nellore); and United India 
Insurance Company(West Godavari, Ananthapur, 
Kurnool) in 2013-14.

As per the new MOU, the premium amounts and 
sum assured are as follows during the year 2013-14.

Age group Sum 
Assured

Total 
Premi-

um

Premium contribu-
tion (7%)

Bene-
fi ciary 
(1/3rd) 
+ S.T 

(12.36%)

Gov-
ernment 

share 
(2/3rd)

Between 4 
Months and 
12 Months

Rs.1500/- Rs.118/- Rs.48/- Rs.70.00

1 to 7 years Rs.3000/- Rs.236/- Rs. 96/- Rs.140.00

Claims

The insurance companies have paid 3.2 crores to 
sheep rearers as compensation towards sum assured 
of  11035 sheep that died in various districts since 
inception.

Ex-gratia

In case of  accidental death due to unavoidable life 
risk activity in rearing of  sheep, Government has in-
troduced ex-gratia of  Rs. 1.00 lakh to be paid to the 
family of  the sheep rearers. 

Rashtriya Krishi Vikasa Yojana

a. Establishment of  Sheep Market Yards

An amount of  Rs. 25 lakhs was provided as grant as-
sistance to provide basic amenities such as drinking 
water, dormitories, toilets, loading ramps & training 
halls at Sheep Market Yards. During 2009-10, it was 
planned to establish 3 market yards with an out lay 
of  Rs.75 lakhs. Sheep market yards in Chittoor, Nel-
lore and Prakasam districts are in progress. 

Central Wool Development Board

Bhed Palak Bima Yojana

This is an insurance scheme for woolly sheep (Dec-
cani Sheep) rearers that is implemented through 
LIC. Total annual premium is Rs. 330 out of  which 
benefi ciary pays Rs.80, CWDB contribution is Rs. 
150 and LIC pays the remaining Rs. 100). Benefi ts 
of  the scheme include payment of  0.60 Lakh, for 
normal deaths, 1.50 Lakh for accidental death, 1.50 
Lakh for permanent disability due to accidents and 
Rs.0.75Lakh for partial disability due to accidents.

A total of  4533 Sheep breeders were insured and 
11 claims settled out of  19 claims under Bhed Palak 
Bima Yojana in 2013-14.

GOI/NABARD Schemes/Projects

Strengthening of   Sheep Breeding Farms under In-
tegrated Small Ruminant Development

Government of  India conveyed administrative ap-
proval to the project amounting to Rs.1.27 crore for 
revival/strengthening of  two sheep breeding farms 
located at Chintaladeevi in Nellore District and Pe-
nukonda in Ananthapur District and for organizing 
three Ram/ Buck shows. 

Piggery Development

Pig farming has an important role in improving the 
socio-economic status of  sizable population of  the 
weaker sections of  the society. Piggery plays an im-
portant role in meeting demands of  meat in rural as 
well as urban areas. Piggery development has been 
taken up in Andhra Pradesh under various programs 
like ITDA, IRDP and SC action plan etc., to make 
pork available at reasonable price. There are 4 pig 
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breeding stations functioning in the state to make 
the required pedigree Male and Female breeding 
stock available to the benefi ciaries under various sc
hemes.                                                   

Piggery Development Project, Visakhapatnam

This project renders necessary technical assistance 
to benefi ciaries for maintenance of  fattening units, 
up gradation of  desi pigs, supply of  premixed feed, 
marketing of  fi nished pork and pork products in the 
districts of  Visakhapatnam, Vizianagaram and Sri-
kakulam besides exercising technical control over 4 
pig breeding stations and promotion of  Pork sales 
in the state. There are 34 pork booths functioning 
in the districts of  Visakhapatnam, East Godavari, 
Vizianagaram, West Godavari, Krishna and Srikaku-
lam. 

Pig Fattening Scheme (Buy back system)

The District S.C. Society has established a Piggery 
Complex at Krishnapuram, a suburb in Visakhapat-
nam with permanent sheds to rehabilitate Scheduled 
Caste people through Pig Fattening Scheme. About 
25 families were provided with L.W.Y weaners and 
fat pigs produced by them were taken back after at-
taining 70 to 80 kgs live weight with each benefi ciary 
getting 4,500/- to 5,200/- per month as remunera-
tion which ensured gainful employment to the S.Cs.

Piggery Development Scheme

Piggery Development Scheme Srikakulam acts as a 
liaison Offi ce between District Rural Development 
Agency, District Scheduled Caste Society, Bank-
ers, Piggery Development Project, Visakhapatnam 
and the Integrated Rural Development Agency for 
planning and implementing Piggery development 
scheme, marketing of  cross breeds and for training 
Piggery benefi ciaries.                                                                

Poultry Development

Poultry farming in Andhra Pradesh is a dynamic and 
fast growing segment of  Agriculture Sector. The 
State occupies fi rst position in the country in egg 
and broiler production with a production of  2230 
crore of  eggs and 42 Crore broilers.

The Department besides extending modern techni-
cal know-how to the poultry farmers is attending to 
issues of  production and supply of  poultry vaccines 
to protect against various diseases. Poultry Devel-
opment scheme comprises of  the following compo-
nents.

A. Assistance to State Poultry Farms

The scheme “Assistance to State Poultry Farms” is 
under implementation in Andhra Pradesh. Recent-
ly poultry farm was developed at Utukuru village 
of  Kadapa District and trial run was started for 
production of  chicks. Proposal for sanction of  (2) 
FSMFs at Reddipally in Ananthapur District and at 
Rajanapalam in East Godavari District with an out 
lay of  Rs.170 lakh was made to the Government of  
India in the year 2013-14.

B. Rural Backyard Poultry Development Pro-
gramme

The Government of  India has sanctioned Centrally 
Sponsored Scheme “Rural Backyard Poultry Devel-
opment” in Andhra Pradesh with a total outlay of  
Rs.765 Lakh and released Rs. 382.50 Lakh as grant 
to cover 30,000 benefi ciaries during the year 2013-
14.

The project includes distribution of  45 four- week 
old chicks to identifi ed BPL benefi ciaries in 3 cycles 
at a gap of  16 weeks at the rate of  20, 15 and 10 
chicks in each cycle. A subsidy of  Rs. 40/- per bird 
for 45 birds (3-4 week old) is provided under this 
scheme. In addition, an assistance to benefi ciaries of  
BPL families for infrastructure to accommodate 20 
chicks at a given time like night shelters and other in-
puts (Rs.750/- per benefi ciary) is also provided un-
der this scheme as 100% subsidy. It is proposed to 
support 16800 benefi ciaries through supply of  7.56 
lakh chicks with an amount of  Rs.433.61 lakhs in 
Andhra Region.

Human Resource Development

The training approach in the department was given 
a new impetus and direction by identifying the train-
ing needs of  both Veterinarians and Para-Veterinari-
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ans and training action plans were drawn up and im-
plemented. The staff  of  the department needs to be 
competitive, committed and motivated to provide 
sound service delivery to meet the growing challeng-
es and opportunities emerging in livestock sector. 

The department launched three tier training system 
to meet training demands of  the staff  at District, 
Regional and State level to address area specifi c 
needs of  livestock and their owners. The Depart-
ment has restructured its training Programmes for 
Veterinarians and Para Veterinarians at (3) State Lev-
el, (5) Regional Level and (12) District Level Train-
ing Centres. 2880 Veterinarians, 895 Para Veterinari-
ans and 5101 other staff  were trained in 2013-14 up 
to February 2014.              

Special Schemes

I. Augmentation of  Milk Production

a. “ SUNANDINI” Calf   Subsidy Programme

Well-nourished female calves with good manage-
ment in its early period will help it attain early matu-
rity and result in good reproductive health. Thus fi rst 
few months of  the female calf  life are very impor-
tant & crucial. Such female calves will conceive early, 
will have remarkable increase in milk production and  
number of  lactations and therefore will be more re-
munerative to the farmers. The female calves need 
to be provided with feeding & health support during 
the critically early period of  life to save germ plasm. 
It is proposed to provide feed support, health sup-
port and Insurance on subsidy to elite female calves 
belonging to BPL families during the fi rst year. The 
enrolled female calves will be provided with feed, 
health support & Insurance on subsidy basis for 24 
months in case of  CB calves and 28 months in case 
of  murrah calves. 

Under the scheme, 4-5 month female calves are en-
rolled and a subsidy amount of  Rs.4025/- per fe-
male calf  provided towards calf  feed, health care 
and Insurance for a period of  one year. 

b. Heifers Induction Programme

Pregnant & non–pregnant Crossbred cow/Murrah 
heifers are to be provided as per the choice of  the 

farmers on subsidy basis. 50% subsidy of  Rs.18350/-
was provided towards cost of  animal, Insurance, 
Feed and transport. 

II. Livestock Health & Supportive Programmes

a. Mass Deworming Programme 

One round of  Mass sheep & Goat Deworming 
Programme covering  162.91 Lakh Sheep and Goat 
population with fi nancial out lay of  Rs.3.81 Crore 
was taken up to improve productivity.

b. Animal Health and Fertility Camps

3332 Animal Health & fertility Camps will be con-
ducted with a fi nancial outlay of  Rs.3.36 Crore to 
improve reproductive potency of  the herd; enhance 
production levels; reduce repeat breeding; reduce in-
ter-calving period; control of  abortions; reduction 
in calf  mortality; increased immune status; econom-
ic gains to the dairy farmers and to create awareness 
on prevention of  important livestock and zoonotic 
diseases, best animal husbandry practices etc. 

III. Government Livestock Farms

Composite Livestock Farm, Chintaldei, Prakasam 
district, Pig Breeding Station, Gopannapalem, West 
Godavari District and Pig Breeding Station, Vizian-
agaram will be strengthened with a fi nancial out lay 
of  Rs. 2.28 Crore.

IV. Training & Extension

An amount of  Rs. 0.17 crore was allocated towards 
publicity & extension activities and training & ex-
poser visits of  farmers and offi cers.

Accelerated Fodder Development Programme

An amount of  Rs.9.59 Crore was allocated towards 
Fodder production and conservation activities. Fod-
der production and supply of  chaff  cutters and de-
velopment of  a fodder bank at IGCARL, Puliven-
dula, Kadapa district will be taken up. Details of  
projects components under RKVY are givenin An-
nexure 5.22 

Performance of  indicators under Animal Husband-
ry is given in Annexure 5.23. 
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FISHERIES

Fisheries is one of  the most promising sub-sector 
of  the Agriculture sector. This sub-sector occupies 
a predominant place in the socio-economic devel-
opment of  the State as it contributes substantially to 
economic growth and income generation to Lakhs 
of  people. Sustainable development of  Fisheries 
can only be achieved through improvement of  the 
quality, technical skills and management of  human 
resource in the Sector. It is a signifi cant employment 
generator and a source of  nutritious food and for-
eign exchange earner for the State. About 1.4 mil-
lion people are directly or indirectly employed in the 
State in this sector with it recording faster growth 
than crop and livestock sectors. 

Andhra Pradesh ranks fi rst in Brackish water shrimp 
production, fi rst in Fresh water prawn production, 
second in Fresh water fi sh production, second in 
total value of  Fresh water fi sh and produced and 
fourth in Marine fi sh production. The State contrib-
uted nearly Rs.3,000 crore by way of  marine exports, 
which is nearly 50% of  the country’s marine exports. 
The objectives set for the development of  the sector 
are:

• Ensuring sustainable development

• Promotion of  welfare of  fi shermen

• Promotion of  investment to create infrastruc-
ture

• Promotion of  fi sheries value chain and boost-
ing exports

• Setting institutions to build and multiply skills

Fish/Prawn Production

17.69 Lakh tonnes of  fi sh and prawn was produced 
in Andhra Pradesh in 2013-14. The Fisheries sector 
contributes 3.63 % to the GSDP 2013-14(PE).  The 
target for Fish and Prawn production of  17.12 Lakh 
tones and 17.69 Lakh tones was achieved in the year 
2013-14. Details of  Fish and Prawn production are 
shown in Table 5.13 and given in Annexure 5.24.

Table5.13: 

Fish and Prawn Production

(Tonnes)

Year
Ma-
rine

Fresh
Water

Brack-
ish 

Water 
Shrimp

Total 
Pro-
duc-
tion

Growth 
Rate %

2005-06 2.19 5.53 0.42 8.14 5.84
2006-07 2.41 5.64 0.38 8.42 3.42
2007-08 2.55 6.36 0.47 9.38 11.35
2008-09 2.91 7.84 0.26 11.01 17.47
2009-10 2.93 8.34 0.31 11.58 5.15
2010-11 2.91 10.90 0.43 14.24 22.92
2011-12 3.79 9.67 0.56 14.03 -1.49
2012-13 4.14 11.04 0.70 15.88 13.24
2013-14 4.38 12.43 0.88 17.69 11.35

Source: Commissioner of   Fisheries

Production of  fi sh/prawn in the state has increased 
constantly from 8.14 lakh tonnes in 2005-06 to 17.69 
lakh tonnes in 2013-14, registering an average annual 
growth rate of  9.92%. This became possible because 
of  the large scale involvement of  farmers who were 
driven by robust market especially in Kolkata and 
North-Eastern states took up intensive pisciculture 
in the delta areas of  the state.  

Important Schemes/Programmes

Registration of  Coastal Aquaculture

As per the Government of  India Coastal Aquacul-
ture Authority Act and rules 2005,  land within a dis-
tance of  two kilometers from high tide line (HTL) 
of  seas, rivers, creeks, and back waters comes un-
der the purview of  Coastal Aquaculture Authority 
(CAA). 

The district level committee recommends the ap-
plications directly to the CAA for consideration of  
registration under intimation to the State level com-
mittee for Farms up to 2 ha. water spread area. DLC 
has to recommend applications for farms above 2 
ha water spread area, to State Level Committee for 
further recommendation to CAA for consideration 
of  registrations. As of  now, CAA has issued registra-
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tions of  certifi cates to 15953.66 ha or 15,994 farm-
ers in 9 coastal districts which includes farms both 
below and above 2 ha area up to March. 2014.   

Registration of  Fresh Water Aquaculture

Fresh water aquaculture can be taken up by interest-
ed farmers by duly obtaining permission from the 
department of  Fisheries. Registration certifi cates 
were issued to 62,145 ha area of  Fresh water aqua-
culture in the state up to March.2014. 

Housing Scheme for Fishermen (CSS-50: 50) 

The Housing Programme for fi shermen has been 
converged with INDIRAMMA. The Government 
of  AP sanctions houses under INDIRAMMA Hous-
ing Programme to cover all eligible families of  weak-
er sections at a unit cost of  Rs. 54,250/- including 
ISL. The Government decided to pay Rs. 20,000/- 
as subsidy to the GOI in lieu of  bridge loan to fi sh-
ermen eligible under the scheme of  GOI. Budget 
estimates for 2013-14 is Rs.1000 lakh to assist 5000 
benefi ciaries. The Government has sanctioned and 
released Rs.250.00 lakh in the year 2013-14. 

Construction of  Fish Landing Centers  

Creation of  infrastructure facilities at Fish Landing 
Centers is taken up to provide basic facilities for 
hygienic conditions in fi sh handling. It is proposed 
to construct Mini Fishing Harbours at 1) Uppad in 
East Godawari 2)Juvvaladinne in Nellore District 
and 3) Vodarevu in Prakasam District and Addition-
al Shore based facilities @ 88-00 Lakhs (30 Nos) at 
a total cost of  Rs. 17140.00 Lakhs. The construc-
tion will be taken up in three years. The Govern-
ment of  India conveyed administrative sanction for 
Rs.1698.00 Lakhs with Rs.1273.50 Lakhs towards 
75% share of  GOI.

Group Accident Insurance Scheme for Fisher-
men (CSS-50: 50)

The annual premium under the Group Accident In-
surance Scheme for fi shermen which is Rs.65/- per 
person is shared equally by Central and State Gov-
ernments. The Government of  India releases their 
share directly to the National Federation of  Fish-
ermen Cooperatives, New Delhi for payment of  

premium to the Insurance Company. The Ex-gratia 
payable is Rs.2,00,000/- in case of  death/ perma-
nent disability and Rs.1,00,000/- in case of  partial 
disability. In addition to insured amount, the State 
Government provides an ex-gratia of  Rs. 1.00 Lakh 
to the families of  deceased fi shermen. 

Relief-cum-Savings Scheme (CSS-50:50) 

The Scheme envisages inculcating the saving hab-
it of  among fi shermen and provision of  relief  to 
marine fi shing fi shermen and licensed fi shermen 
of  reservoirs/rivers. The Central and State gov-
ernments contribute an amount of  Rs.1,200/- per 
benefi ciary in equal proportion for fi shermen saving 
Rs.600/- (at Rs.70/- per month for a period of  8 
months and Rs. 40/- in the 9th month). A total of  
Rs. 1800/ was sanctioned to fi shermen as grant for 
sustenance during the lean fi shing season. Govern-
ment of  India revalidated Rs.88.24 lakhs in the year 
2012-13 for utilization. An amount of  Rs.104.48 
lakh was utilized during the year 2013-14.

Motorization of  Traditional Crafts (CSS-50:50) 

Motorization of  traditional crafts by fi xing out-
board/in board motors is taken up to reduce manual 
effort of  marine fi shermen. A subsidy of  50%  cost 
not exceeding Rs 30,000/ per craft towards the cost 
of  out board / in board motor is provided. 

Supply of  Fish Seed to Fishermen Cooperative 
Societies

Under this scheme, 50% subsidy on the cost (unit 
cost 25,000 per tank and 50% subsidy of  this is 
12,500 per tank) of  fi sh seed stocked in tanks is pro-
vided for ensuring adequate seed stocking and in-
crease in inland fi sh production. 

Exemption of  Sales Tax on HSD Oil

This scheme meets the State commitment on ex-
emption of  Sales Tax on HSD oil used by mecha-
nized and motorized fi shing crafts. The ceiling limit 
of  HSD oil is 3000 litres per month in case of  mech-
anized boats and 300 litres per month in case of  mo-
torized crafts. The subsidy on sales tax is Rs.6.03 per 
litre. 
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Supply of  Ice-Boxes

The scheme of  supply of  ice boxes was taken up pre-
viously with assistance from the Ministry of  Food 
Processing as there is a great demand for them.  A 
subsidy not exceeding Rs.2000/- per box is being 
provided. There are 1511 Self  Help Groups (Matsya 
Mitra Groups) organized in the state.  An amount of  
Rs. 200.00 Lakh was provided to supply 10,000 ice 
boxes during the year 2013-14 to the members of  
MMGs/fi sh vendors etc. 

Special Component Plan for Scheduled Castes

Three components have been proposed under the 
scheme during 2013-14.

1. Establishment of  fi sh/prawn Pond or fi sh seed 
farm for SCs

It is proposed to provide subsidy under this compo-
nent to increase the area under fi sh culture, improve 
seed quality, improve yield and ensure good returns 
for enhancing the livelihood of  SCs who are involved 
in fi shing activity. The unit cost is Rs.5,00,000/- and 
subsidy will be 90% and 10% will be Benefi ciary 
contribution. 

Supply of  inputs to SC fi shermen

Scheduled Caste fi shermen will be provided fi nan-
cial assistance for purchase of  fi shery inputs like fi sh 
/ prawn seed, feed, nets etc., under this scheme. The 
unit cost is Rs.10,000 out of  which subsidy will be 
90%. The benefi ciary contribution will be 10%. 

Supply of  Boats and nets

SC fi shermen living near the rivers and reservoirs 
will be provided fi nancial assistance for purchase 
of  boats and nets, like coracles, putties, FRP Beach 
landing Crafts, arige and nets like cast nets, gill nets, 
of  the choice of  the benefi ciary for fi shing under 
this scheme. The unit cost is Rs 2,00,000/- and sub-
sidy will be 90% and 10% will be benefi ciary contri-
bution. If  the unit cost is more than Rs.2.00 Lakhs 
the scheme can still be implemented if  the benefi -
ciary is willing to contribute the additional amount. 

Fish Retail Outlets

Two components have been proposed during 2013-
14 under this scheme. 

1. Vending units with Moped

It is proposed to provide fi nancial assistance to SC 
fi shermen for purchase of  Moped with other vend-
ing items like ice box, weighing machine, cutter, 
knives, torch light etc., under this scheme as there 
is a great need to promote sale of  fi sh in domestic 
markets.  The unit cost is Rs.40,000/- and subsidy 
will be 90% and 10% will be Bank Loan. 

2. Vending units with Luggage Auto

It is proposed to provide fi nancial assistance to SC 
fi shermen for purchase of  Luggage Auto with other 
vending items like ice box, weighing machine, Plas-
tic tanks, Oxygen cylinder, cutter, knives, torch light 
etc., under the scheme as there is a great need to 
promote the sale of  fi sh in domestic markets.  The 
unit cost is Rs.4,00,000/- and subsidy will be 90% 
and 10% will be Bank Loan. 

Tribal Sub-Plan for Scheduled Tribes

Five components have been proposed under the 
scheme during 2013-14. 

1. Supply of  inputs to ST fi shermen

Scheduled Tribe fi shermen will be provided fi nan-
cial assistance for purchase of  fi shery inputs like fi sh 
/ prawn seed, feed, nets etc., under this scheme. The 
unit cost is Rs.10,000 out of  which subsidy will be 
90% and  benefi ciary contribution  10%. 

2. Supply of  Boats and nets

ST fi shermen living near the rivers and reservoirs 
will be provided fi nancial assistance for purchase 
of  boats and nets, like coracles, putties, FRP Beach 
landing Crafts and nets like cast nets, gill nets, of  
the choice of  the benefi ciary for fi shing under this 
scheme. The unit cost is Rs. 2,00,000/- out of  which 
subsidy will be 90% and 10% will be benefi ciary con-
tribution. If  the unit cost is more than Rs.2.00 Lakhs 
the scheme can still be implemented if  the benefi -
ciary is willing to contribute the additional amount. 
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3. Vending units with Moped

It is proposed to provide fi nancial assistance to ST 
fi shermen for purchase of  Moped with other vend-
ing items like ice box, weighing machine, cutter, 
knives, torch light etc., under this scheme as there 
is a great need to promote sale of  fi sh in domestic 
markets.  The unit cost is Rs.40,000/- and subsidy 
will be 90% and 10% will be Bank Loan.  

4. Vending units with Luggage Auto

It is proposed to provide fi nancial assistance to ST 
fi shermen for purchase of  Luggage Auto with other 
vending items like ice box, weighing machine, Plas-
tic tanks, Oxygen cylinder, cutter, knives, torch light 
etc., under this scheme as there is great need to pro-
mote sale of  fi sh in domestic markets.  The unit cost 
is Rs.4,00,000/-  out of  which subsidy will be 90% 
and Bank Loan 10%.  

5. Establishment of  fi sh/prawn Pond or fi sh 
seed farm for STs

It is proposed to provide subsidy under this com-
ponent to increase area under fi sh culture, improve 
seed quality, for better yield and good returns for 
enhancing livelihoods of  STs who are involved in 
fi shing activity. The unit cost is Rs.5,00,000/- and 
subsidy will be 90% and 10% will be Benefi ciary 
contribution.   

Relief  to Fishermen during Ban Period (Supply of  
Rice)

Government of  Andhra Pradesh has extended relief  
measure for affected fi shermen families in the form 
of  supply of  rice to prevent hardships to fi shermen 
during fi shing ban period at sea in the months of  
April-May. 31 Kgs. of  Rice for each of  the 66,183 
affected fi shermen families (Mechanized and Mo-
torized Boat owners and crew) for the 47 days when 
marine fi shing is banned is being supplied free of  
cost, under this scheme. 

The Government released 350.00 Lakh to Coastal 
Districts for the distribution of  31Kgs. of  Rice free 
of  cost to 61,860 identifi ed fi shermen families af-
fected by ban on fi shing in the sea in 2013-14.

Fisheries Development (New scheme)

Rs. 5374.50 Lakh were provided for infrastructure 
schemes like construction of  community halls for 
Inland and Marine fi shermen, fi sh landing centers, 
district training centers, and benefi ciary oriented 
schemes like supply of  boats and nets to reservoir 
fi shermen, supply of  mopeds / cycles and other ac-
cessories to fi shermen, supply of  FRP boats,  water 
analysis kits, revolving fund to fi sherwomen, addi-
tional infrastructure for SPF Vannamei culture, as-
sistance to PTG Chenchus and other tribal and ST 
Fishermen Coop. Societies and SC Fishermen etc 
under this scheme. An amount of  Rs. 2687.25 Lakhs 
was released for implementation of  the schemes 
during the year 2013-14. The schemes could not be 
implemented due to Election code of  conduct. 

Rashtriya Krishi Vikasa Yojana

The Government approved 5 projects at the cost 
of  Rs. 1037.00 Lakh with the funds allocated by 
Government of  India under the RKVY project and 
implementation of  the schemes is under progress. 
During the year 2013-14, the Government approved 
the following (4) projects for Fisheries sector for an 
amount of  Rs. 663.00 Lakh for combined Andhra 
Pradesh:

• Provision of  Operational Equipment and In-
puts for Fish Seed Production and Rearing in 
Government Fish Seed Farms (75)

• Creation of  additional facilities in the existing 
fi sh markets (40)

• Assistance to Fish vending

 a) Fish Vending unit with Moped(500)

 b) Fish Vending unit with Auto(25)

• Stocking of  fi ngerlings (80 mm) in public wa-
ter bodies (reservoirs / tanks) of  WSA 1000 
Ha., or below(246)

National Fisheries Development Board Scheme

The NFDB sanctioned and released Rs.503.00 Lakh 
during the year 2013-14 for stocking of  80-100 mm 
fi ngerlings in 38 reservoirs under Reservoir Fisher-
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ies Development scheme on 100% grant in undivid-
ed AP.  

Organization of  Fishermen Cooperative Socie-
ties

The Government of  Andhra Pradesh has given great 
importance to cooperative societies in fi sheries sec-
tor to empower fi shermen manage their own affairs. 
As a matter of  policy, tanks are given on nominal 
lease to these cooperative societies for exploitation 
of  fi shery wealth. They are also provided assistance 
for inputs like fi sh seed stocking, feed, boats and nets 
on subsidy. As far as Marine Fishermen societies are 
concerned, they are involved in schemes like diesel 
subsidy, Relief-cum-saving scheme, Group Accident 
Insurance scheme. 

While so far 2,52,174 fi shermen have  been organ-
ized into societies, a large number of  fi shermen still 
remain to be brought under the fold. This is a con-
tinuous process and wherever fi shermen are coming 
forward to form cooperative societies, they are being 
registered immediately.  Details are shown in Table 
5.14.

Table 5.14 : Fishermen  Co-operative Societies
Type of  Societies Nos Member-

ship
Inland Fishermen Coop.Societies 1326 129939
Marine Fishermen Coop. Societies 424 81,321
Brackish water Fishermen Coop. 
Societies

12 762

Fisherwomen Coop. Societies 509 37818
Fishermen marketing  Coop. Soci-
eties

4 2334

TOTAL 2275 252174

Matsya Mitra Groups (SHGs of  Fisherwomen)

Women SHG (Self  Help Group) movement in the 
state is very strong. The department has organ-
ized fi sherwomen into SHGs called ‘Matsya Mitra 
Groups(MMGs)” taking advantage of  the prevailing 
favourable conditions. There are 866 fi sherwomen 
Co-operative societies with a total membership of  
61625. The MMGs are organized within fi sherwom-
en Co-operative Societies. So far 1539 MMGs cover-
ing 18,000 fi sherwomen were organized.  

These MMGs prepare their micro-business plan and 
take up income generating schemes for improving 
their economic condition.  A revolving fund is given 
to the groups under CM Package and RKVY at Rs. 
25000 per group of  10-15 women. The groups also 
approach banks for taking loans to augment their 
resources. 

Assistance to States for Developing Export In-
frastructure and other allied activities

The Government has sanctioned Rs. 1409.68 Lakh 
for construction of  4 Fish Landing Centers under 
Assistance to States for Developing Export Infra-
structure and other allied activities (ASIDE) funds, 
viz.,

(i) Vodalarevu, East Godavari District 

(ii) Laxmipurampalle palem, Krishna District

(iii) Gundaipalem, Prakasam District  and         

(iv)    Uppalanka, East Godavari District. 

FORESTS

Forest cover has been recognized as critical for a 
living environment as it infl uences the quality and 
quantity of  air and water. The role of  forests as car-
bon sinks endows them added recognition as an im-
portant environmental factor. With the responsibil-
ity of  management of  forests vested with the State 
Forest administration, the Central interventions are 
directed essentially towards reinforcing the capaci-
ty of  States to undertake the National Policy man-
dates towards conservation and sustainable use of  
resources. 

The core objective of  forest sector development 
strategy is to enhance green cover by integrating it 
with livelihood opportunities.

The tangible benefi ts derived from Forests like Tim-
ber, Bamboo, Fuel wood, Fodder, Non-Timber for-
est Products etc., are quantifi able. Intangible benefi ts 
like maintenance of  ecological balance, conserva-
tion of  soil and moisture, regulating the water fl ow, 
sequestering carbon-dioxide from the atmosphere 
etc., are not quantifi ed but are of  great signifi cance. 
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As per the forest records, the state ranks 9th in In-
dia having Forest Cover Area of  36914.69 Sq. Kms 
which amounts to 22.46%. Out of  the Forest Area, 
314.99 Sq. Kms is Very Dense Forest, 8435.45 Sq. 
Kms Moderate Dense Forest Area, 12749.57 Sq. 
Kms Open Forest, 7944.54 Sq. Kms Scrub Forest, 
5052.60 Sq. Kms Non-Forest and 463.27 Sq. Kms 
are Water Bodies.  

As per goals and directives set in the National For-
est Policy 1988, the 1993 and the revised 2002 State 
Forest Policy, Vision 2020 of  Andhra Pradesh, the 
Forest Department implements various develop-
ment schemes to protect and develop existing for-
ests, to improve its productivity and economic value. 
The main objectives of  programmes like Communi-
ty Forest Management (CFM), Centrally Sponsored 
National Afforestation Programme (NAP) through 
Forest Development Agencies, RIDF Projects, Soil 
& Moisture Conservation, Social Forestry, Wildlife 
Development and Human Resource Development 
are enriching existing low density forests and allevi-
ating rural poverty. 

The scheme for soil conservation in River Valley 
Project was taken up in the Machkhand/Sileru ba-
sin in Visakhapatnam District and up to 1975 over 
7850 Hectares of  badly eroded area were afforested. 
Moreover 43120 Hectares of  agricultural land was 
treated with various soil conservation measures like 
contour bunding, bench terracing, gully plugging, 
stabilization of  river banks etc. 

Forest resource surveys of  industrial catchments 
were undertaken from 1965 to 1975 and most of  
the important forest zones of  the state were covered 
under schemes sponsored either by the Government 
of  India or by the State.

Under RIDF projects and other schemes the de-
partment has set a programme having provision for 
soil and moisture conservation with the fi nancial as-
sistance of  NABARD for construction  of  various 
types of  water harvesting structures such as Check 
dams, Contour Trenches Rocks fi ll dams, percola-
tion tanks etc. in forest areas. These structures help 
recharge ground water, and improve forest vegeta-
tion besides stabilizing the status of  agriculture in 
adjoining fi elds.

The Silvi-cultured research for improvement of  nat-
ural forests has assumed great signifi cance. Keeping 
in view recent trends in forest research, the depart-
ment has laid special emphasis on Forest research to 
conduct experiments, improve nursery and planta-
tion techniques, vegetative propagation, seed devel-
opment and natural forest management etc.

Monitoring of  vegetation (Forest) Canopy Cover 
Density, Forest Fire Risk Zonation Mapping, map-
ping all forest areas with site suitability, Kolleru lake 
restoration, re-locating & demarcating forest bound-
aries and Inventory of  forest resources are some of  
the major and important activities taken up by the 
department using latest information technology.

Almost all programmes/schemes of  the Forest 
Department are being implemented through par-
ticipation of  local people, 4320 Vana Samrakshna 
Samithis (VSS) and Eco-Development Committees 
(EDCs) have been created in Protected Areas and 
Watershed Development Committees constituted in 
River Valley Project. 

Forest Produce

The Departmental Extraction of  Timber, Fuel and 
Pulp Wood, Faggot Wood, Long Bamboo and Bam-
boo Industrial Cuts (BIC) from natural forests as 
well as plantations was introduced from the year 
1976-77, after disbanding the previously existing 
contractor system.

At present there is a moratorium on extraction of  
timber from natural forests except for bamboo 
from overlapping bamboo forests. The major ac-
tivity comprises harvesting timber and poles from 
matured plantations of  Teak, Eucalyptus, Casuari-
nas etc. and long bamboos and BIC from bamboo 
coupes as per prescriptions of  the working plan of  
respective divisions. The State Government makes 
budget provision and fi xes the physical and fi nancial 
targets every year to implement this scheme.

The physical targets and achievements of  Depart-
mental Extraction of  Forest Produce of  Timber, 
Fuel, Poles and Bamboos details are given in Ta-
ble-5.15. 
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Table 5. 15 Forest Produce extraction

2012-13 2013-14

Species Target Achieve-
ment

Target Achieve-
ment

Timber(c-
mt)

13280 5517 16859 10401

Fuel (cmt) 19257 12046 24774 17521

Poles 
(Nos)

37213 3384 116095 2724

Bamboo 
(Nos)

8163389 9505611 10352473 5839001

Source: Forests Department  

Forest Revenue

Forest products in the state include Timber, Bam-
boo, Firewood & Charcoal etc. The income accrued 
from forestry sector in the State was Rs. 41.19 crore 
in 2010-11, Rs.52.07 crore in 2011-12, Rs.53.72 crore 
in 2012-13 and  Rs.57.33 crore in 2013-14.  Details 
of  the value of  forest produce in the State are given 
in Annexure-5.25

Forest Development Authority

Forest Development Agencies are federations of  all 
VSS within a Territorial / Wildlife Forest Divisions 
under the Societies Registration Act. It operates in 
a 3-Tier system with the State Forest Development 
Agency (SFDA) at the State Level, Forest Develop-
ment Agency (FDA) at Divisional Level and Vana 
Samrakshana Samithi (VSS) at Village Level.

FDAs take up various Plantations activities, Soil and 
Moisture Conservation works, Entry Point Activi-
ties, Awareness Raising, Training and Capacity Build-
ing etc., through the Vana Samrakshna Samathies.   

Forest Development Agency constituted as a regis-
tered society, under Societies Registration Act and 
functions as a federation of    FDAs.  It was a reg-
istered on 15-04-2010. 20 FDAs were functioning 
out of  the sanctioned 25 by Government of  India 
in Andhra Pradesh. They are implementing Central-
ly Sponsored Schemes like National Afforestation 
Programme 13th Finance Commission, National 
Bamboo Mission Green India Mission, Dr. Y.S .Ra-

jasekhara Reddy Smurthi Vanam Projects, (FDA 
Component) subject to release of  funds by Govern-
ment of  India. The above schemes are funded by 
100% grant from the Government of  India.

1249 VSSs/EDCs were involved in implementing 
these projects. 1380 Ha area was targeted for the 
years 2012-13 & 2013-14 and area treated was 1315 
Ha.  

There are 3 Major Wood-based industries in the 
State; there is no supply of  raw material from the 
Forest department to the major wood based indus-
tries. Forests are looked as “Green Capital” and are 
no more valued as raw material resources for the in-
dustries. Industrial requirements are met from other 
sources like imported pulp, agricultural wastage and 
plantations raised by farmer with buy-back arrange-
ments.  

Social Forestry

The State Government has launched a massive peo-
ple’s movement involving general public and farm-
ers in a big way to increase tree cover outside reserve 
Forests to improve Environment and to provide 
gainful employment to thousands of  unemployed 
youth.  Public distribution of  seedlings, raising com-
munity land plantations/ avenue/ shelter belt plan-
tations; and raising of  institutional plantations have 
been done under Social Forestry programme.

The main species raised for public distribution and 
planting in public lands are Neem, Pongamia, species 
like Raavi & Marri, Gangaraavi, Usiri , Seethaphal, 
Badam, Mango, Teak, Casuraina, Eucalyptus and 
others.

Vanamahotsava (Two Million Tree Plantation)

Forest Department celebrated 64th Vanamahotsava 
in August, 2013 to give wide publicity and to incul-
cate the culture of  planting in society.

• 2.59 Lakh saplings were planted in 162 loca-
tions throughout the State on that day 

• Vanamahotsava celebrations were simultane-
ously conducted at all District Head Quarters, 
throughout the state   
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• An amount of  Rs.35.00 Lakh was spent to-
wards all Social Forestry wings under 64th Va-
namahotsava celebration programme 

Details of  Progress on Seedlings and plantations un-
der Social Forestry are shown in Table 5.16.

Table 5.16 : Progress on Seedlings and Plantations under So-
cial Forestry

2012-13 2013-14
Seedlings raised (SF division)  
Lakh       

526.09 347.84

Seedlings distributed (Territorial 
Division)  Lakh

257.84 154.74

Total seedlings raised Lakh 783.93 502.58
Block plantation raised Hectares 65 392.28
Avenue plantation raised KM 347 775.50

Source: Forest Department. 

Details about species wise Tall and Very Tall seed-
lings raised by all agencies for the planting season 
2013-14 are given in Annexure 5.26.

Compensatory Afforestation fund Management 
and Planning Authority

The Government of  India, Ministry of  Environ-
ment & Forests has constituted an authority known 
as Compensatory Afforestation Fund Management 
and Planning Authority (CAMPA) for conservation, 
protection, regeneration and management of  exist-
ing natural forests and wildlife and its habitat includ-
ing environmental services, research, training and 
capacity building.

The Annual Plan of  Operation (APO) is being pre-
pared every year for implementing the A.P.CAMPA 
Scheme for protection of  forests and wildlife. The 
A.P. State CAMPA is being implemented in Andhra 
Pradesh since 2009-10 onwards. Two main compo-
nents were taken up under A.P. State CAMPA.                                    

1. Compensatory Afforestation (CA)

Plantation works are taken up in CA lands taken in 
lieu of  forest areas diverted. 

2. Net Present Value (NPV) 

Core forestry activities of  Natural Forest Manage-
ment; Forest protection through base camps, Check 

posts and Strike forces; Forest Fire Management; Bi-
odiversity Conservation; Research & development; 
Capacity Building of  frontline forest staff, Informa-
tion Technology and communication for monitoring 
the activities, Infrastructure development and Main-
tenance to Front line staff  for effective Protection 
of  Forest and Wild life come under this. 

A total amount of  Rs.540.70 crore  was received 
from Central Ad-hoc CAMPA to State CAMPA 
from 2009-10 to September 2013 and an amount of  
Rs.247.5027 crore  incurred for implementing the 
Annual Plan of  operations (APOs) from 2009-10 to 
2013-14. 

Achievements 

• 138 number Base Camps, 57 Strike Forces, 
110 Check Posts and 12 Police parties have 
been  established and maintained

• A special Task Force with forest and police 
personnel was established at Tirupathi for 
protection of  Red-sanders

• 226 Vehicles were provided to frontline staff  
for mobility and protection of  forests

• 147 Quarters were constructed for frontline 
staff

• Year-wise Plantations: 2011-12 - 2357 ha, 
2012-13 - 6322.03 ha and 2013-14 - 4897 ha. 

Wildlife Conservation

• Andhra Pradesh is endowed with rich Flora 
and Fauna, 2939 plant species, 365 bird spe-
cies, 103 species of  mammals and more than 
28 reptile species in addition to large number 
of  Invertebrate species. Important endemic 
and endangered species found in the state are 
Tiger, Panther, Gaur, Four Horned Antelope, 
Black Buck, Marsh Crocodile, Cycas beddomi, 
Red sanders, Shorea talura, Jerdon’s courser, 
Golden gecko and Slender Loris, etc. 

• The state is also bestowed with dense miscel-
laneous forest in the Eastern Ghats and Na-
llamalai. Mangrove forests are found in the 
estuaries of  Godavari and Krishna Rivers. 
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These forests are home to several deciduous 
species like Nallamaddi, Yegisa, Rose wood, 
Narepa, Bamboo in addition to Teak and Red 
Sanders.

• To protect the rich diversity of  Flora, Fauna 
and eco system, the Govt. declared 16 Pro-
tected Areas which include 13 Wildlife Sanctu-
aries and 3 National Parks (enclosed) covering 
an area of  7310.29 Sq.Kms. The network of  
Protected Areas includes important wetlands 
like Kolleru Wildlife Sanctuary, Nelapattu 
Wildlife Sanctuary, Pulicat Wildlife Sanctuary. 
Two sanctuaries were notifi ed at Coringa in 
East Godavari and Krishna in Krishna Dis-
trict.to conserve the Mangrove forests with its 
unique fl ora and fauna. Sanctuaries have also 
been notifi ed to protect rare and endangered 
species like Great Indian Bustard at Rollapadu, 
Jerdon’s Cursor at Lankamalleshwara, Slender 
Loris and Golden Gecko at SV National Park.

• There are 2 Zoological Parks in the state, i.e., 
Indira Gandhi Zoological Park, Visakhapat-
nam and Sri Venkateshwara Zoological Park, 
Tirupati which are recognized by Central Zoo 
Authority. Both the zoos are among the well 
managed zoos in the country and are expand-
ing with addition of  new species and better 
facilities for visitors.

• In addition to zoos 3 Deer Parks in the State 
recognized by CZA for ex situ conservation 
of  wildlife have been created. These Deer 
parks also function as education and interpre-
tation center. 

Development Activities during 2013-14

Centrally Sponsored Schemes

Integrated Development of  Wildlife Habitats

Project Tiger

High priority Protected Areas with rich biological 
diversity are funded through Centrally Sponsored 
Schemes. Nagarjunasagar Srisailam Tiger Reserve(N-
STR) with an area of  1401.72 Sq.Kms. with a buff-

er of  700.59 Sq.Kms. spreads over the districts of  
Kurnool, Prakasam and Guntur. This Tiger Reserve 
is home to over 50 Tigers and with proper manage-
ment for core and buffer areas and it can support 
many more Tigers. The Gundla Bramheswaram(G-
BM) Wildlife Sanctuary has been notifi ed as an ex-
tended core of  NSTR with an area of  1194 Sq. Kms. 
In the new state, the GBM could be merged with the 
NSTR and managed as a single unit.

The NSTR is country’s one of  the rich biodiversity 
hot spot having a contiguous landscape of  a good 
forest eco-system of  un-fragmented Nallamalai of  
the Eastern Ghats. Many undiscovered fl ora and 
fauna area still exist in this area of  which a few new 
species have been discovered by the Forest Depart-
ment. The Primitive Tribal Group Chenchus are 
involved in the management of  NSTR. They are 
engaged as protection watchers and animal trackers. 
Scientifi c management and monitoring of  wildlife is 
being taken up including the use of  camera traps. 
Lot of  awareness and publicity initiative has been 
taken up under different schemes.

Achievements of  Project Tiger

• The involvement of  Chenchu Youth in pro-
tection and management of  the Tiger Reserve 
was recognized by National Tiger Conserva-
tion Authority (NTCA) Government of  India. 
An award of  excellence for effective human 
resource management for involving Chenchus 
in the management of  Tiger Reserve was pre-
sented to the staff.

• The Tiger Reserve successfully implemented 
good habitat management practices resulting 
in increase of  Tigers, Co-predators and their 
prey species. 

• The Bio-diversity conservation laboratory has 
been setup at Nagarjunasagar Srisailam Tiger 
Reserve, Srisailam and various research activ-
ities are being taken. This includes preparing 
an inventory of  the Biodiversity of  Nagar-
junasagar Srisailam Tiger Reserve and other 
P.As.  
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• Ecological Knowledge Park, Environmental 
Education Centre was renovated with theme 
of  Biodiversity Conservation under CoP-II 
funds.

Development of  corridor between Nallamalai – 
Seshachalam Forest Tracts:

There is contiguous forest area starting from NSTR 
to SVNP passing through forests of  Kadapa and 
Chittoor districts. All these areas have good Panther 
Population with dense Prey base of  Sambar, Chee-
tal, Neelgai, etc. But over the years due to degra-
dation of  habitat, encroachments and other biotic 
pressures the wild animal population declined. It is 
essential to develop this corridor to enable the in-
creasing Tiger Population in Nallamalai to Seshacha-
lam Forest Tracts as this area has the potential to 
support Tiger population.

Achievements in Wildlife Conservation

Restoration in Kolleru Lake Eco-system

An Integrated Management Action Plan for Kolleru 
Sanctuary with an outlay of  Rs.950.56 Crores for a 
period of  5 years has been prepared for restoration 
of  the Kolleru Lake, through an expert consultant, 
Wetland International South Asia, New Delhi.  This 
will be implemented after its approval.  Illegal fi sh 
tanks were demolished in 2006 as per the orders of  
Hon’ble Supreme Court. The restoration of  the en-
croached areas is being taken up and in recent years 
the migratory Bird population has gone up. Large 
numbers of  Pelicans are now nesting in the Kolleru 
Lake.

Biodiversity Conservation Society of  Andhra 
Pradesh

Biodiversity Conservation Society of  Andhra 
Pradesh (BIOSAP) has been constituted to take care 
of  the conservation measures of  Wildlife Sanctuar-
ies. An amount of  Rs. 91.10 Cr. under various pro-
jects was deposited in this account. As per the di-
rections of  the Hon’ble Supreme Court, the interest 
money from this deposit is to be utilized for conser-
vation of  Sanctuaries and National Parks, particular-
ly the two Tiger Reserves. For the year 2014-15 the 
APO under BIOSAP is Rs.275.00 lakhs.

Restoration of  Mangrove Forests

A target area of   5600 ha of  degraded mangrove 
and blank areas in Godavari and Krishna river estu-
aries has been taken up for restoration of  the man-
groves under Tsunami Mitigation activity through 
the World Bank aided A.P. Community Forest Man-
agement Project.    

The GoI-UNDP-GEF Project “Mainstreaming 
Coastal and Marine Biodiversity Conservation into 
Production Sectors in the East Godavari River Es-
tuarine Ecosystem, Andhra Pradesh”, was prepared 
jointly by the Government of  Andhra Pradesh; 
Ministry of  Environment and Forests, New Delhi 
and UNDP, India and is being implemented with a 
total GEF Grant of  US$ 6,023,636 (approximately 
Rs.27 crores), without any fi nancial burden to the 
State Government of  Andhra Pradesh. The project 
will focus specifi cally on removing key barriers to 
mainstreaming environmental management con-
siderations into major production activities that are 
impacting the Godavari river estuary, with a special 
focus on the Coringa Wildlife Sanctuary.

Seshachalam Biosphere Reserve

The Biosphere Reserve has been notifi ed and made 
functional.  Local level management committee 
and State level management committee have been 
formed and a meeting conducted to fi nalize Bio-
sphere Management plan for 2013-14.  The plan has 
been submitted to GOI and Rs.25.00 lakhs was allo-
cated during 2013-14.

Environmental Education

Creating awareness among the people towards na-
ture conservation is given highest priority in wildlife 
management in the state. Most of  the Sanctuaries 
and National Parks in the state have environment ed-
ucation centers with exhibits, models, write-ups on 
nature education. The other facilities at these centers 
include a mini auditorium and a library. The Pro-
tected Area managers bring out several educational 
material like brochures, booklets, quarterly maga-
zine “Palapitta”, stickers, posters for various target 
groups including school children to spread the mes-
sage of  conservation. Nature camps are conducted 
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for schools with special emphasis on Government 
Schools.

Other Initiatives

The Rayala Elephant Reserve including the Kound-
inya Wildlife Sanctuary was established for the El-
ephants that have migrated from adjoining States 
and is being developed under Project Elephant. The 
State Board for Wildlife and the Zoo Authority of  
Andhra Pradesh has been constituted for advising 
the Government on protection and conservation of  
wildlife in the State.

Wildlife Wardens have been appointed in the Dis-
tricts. ¬Man-animal Confl ict reduction –Immediate 
compensation for wildlife damage is being paid un-
der various schemes.

Efforts of  Wildlife Conservation

1. Protection

a) Base camps were organised in Protected Ar-
eas. In addition to base camps wildlife areas mobile 
strike force and Anti-Poaching squads have been put 
in to operation. 

2. Habitat Improvement[[

a)   Special initiatives have been taken up for devel-
opment of  fodder by protecting existing grass lands 
by removal of  weed, woody growth and supple-
menting with grass slips and broadcasting of  native 
grass seeds. 

3. Water Resource Development

Mostly percolation tanks and natural water holes 
have been developed for providing water to wild an-
imals throughout the year. Solar energy based water 
pumps have been established in  Tiger Reserve areas 
in NSTR and in Kawal which has been a good source 
of  water to wild animals where natural surface water 
is not available. Similarly, Saucer pits located in the 
forest fringe areas have been maintained to prevent 
straying of  wild animals.

4. Man-Animal Confl ict 

a)  Compensation is paid promptly for crop loss and 
cattle killed. Similarly ex-gratia is paid for human 

death and injuries due to wild animal attacks.  Rs. 2.5 
lakhs is paid for death of  a person the market val-
ue of  cattle is paid for cattle kill by Carnivores and 
Rs.6000 per acre paid for crop damage. 

b) Fringe area Development: To prevent wild ani-
mals coming into habitation in search of  water, sau-
cer pits have been developed along the fringe areas 
and water provided during summer season by trans-
porting it through tractors.

c) Rescue of  Wild Animals: 6 Rescue vans fully 
equipped with facilities like tranquilizing equipment, 
cages, nets and other equipment’s to capture stray 
animals like Panther, Sloth Bear etc. have been pro-
vided for each forest circle. These vans are kept 
ready round the clock to reach the site of  incidents 
without delay.

5. Research Activities

a)  Collaborative research with NGOs and Univer-
sities on species & habitat with special emphasis on 
critically endangered and other species is encouraged

b) Establishment of  fi eld research laboratories: A 
Bio-Diversity research laboratory have been estab-
lished at Tirupati & Sundipenta. The inventory of  
fl ora and fauna of  the surrounding forests and mon-
itoring of  wild animal movement and densities are 
carried out by these research labs. 

c)  Scientifi c methods for wildlife estimation with 
camera traps etc., has been initiated. Camera traps 
have been procured and extensively deployed in 
NSTR& GBM WLS. Camera trap images of  Tigers 
and other endangered shy, nocturnal animals indi-
cate the wildlife wealth of  these sanctuaries.

6. Modernization of  Zoos 

a)   Improvement of  facility for display of  animals, 
conservation breeding:  New Display enclosures 
have been constructed and existing ones improved 
in the Zoological Parks in Tirupati and Visakhapat-
nam for display of  wild animal species like Cheetah, 
Giraffe, Wolf, Jackal and Mouse Deer. Conservation 
breeding of  Wild Dog, Four horned Antelope and 
Red Jungle Fowl is also being taken up in the two 
Zoological Parks.
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b)  Improvement of  facilities for visitors and conser-
vation education in Zoos: Twenty Battery operated 
vehicles have been provided in the two Zoological 
parks for the visitors to move inside the zoo. In ad-
dition other facilities like Natural History Museum 
and interpretation centres have been set up. 

7. Capacity Building of  staff

The fi eld staff  from the level of  Assistant Beat Of-
fi cer upto Divisional Forest Offi cer is regularly ex-
posed to short term courses in AP Forest Academy 
Dulapally on Wildlife Management, Anti-Poaching, 
Wildlife laws, Man-Animal Confl ict, etc. 7947.29 
Sq.Km area is under 15 sanctuaries in the state.

Forest Protection Schemes

Intensifi cation of  Forest Management Scheme

The objectives of  forest protection scheme include 
prevention and control of  fi re, survey and mainte-
nance of  boundaries, preparation of  working plans, 
development of  infrastructure and protection of  
forests and wildlife. 

Scheme for Maintenance of  Forests –13th Fi-
nance Commission Grants

It was envisaged to create infrastructure for protec-
tion of  forests and wildlife by providing mobility to 
the staff, engaging Tribal Helpers as striking force, 
base camps, dog squad maintenance, survey and de-
marcation of  forest land, construction of  internal 
roads in the Forests, building and information net-
work etc., under this forest protection scheme.  The 
main objective of  the scheme is to ensure protection 
of  forests and wildlife. The Government of  India 
allocated Rs.26864.00 Crore for Forestry sector of  
Andhra Pradesh for fi ve years commencing from 
2010-11 to 2014-15.  

The Government under 13th Finance Commission 
released an amount of  Rs. (585.002) Lakhs out of  
which Rs. 381.505 Lakhs was incurred as expendi-
ture during the year 2012-13. Similarly Rs.537.850 
Lakhs was released and  Rs. (359.953) Lakhs in-
curred as expenditure in 2013-14.

Normal State Plan

The Budget provided by the State Government un-
der the Scheme is utilized mainly to meet the ex-
penditure towards items like Salaries, Secret Service 
fund, Motor vehicle maintenance, POL etc. mainly 
for Flying Squad Divisions for effective protection 
of  forests.

Implementation of  Scheduled Tribes & other 
traditional forest dwellers (ROFR) Act-2006

The Government of  India enacted “The Scheduled 
Tribes and other Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recog-
nition of  Forest Rights) Act, 2006” and the “Sched-
uled Tribes and other Traditional Forest Dwellers 
(Recognition of  Forest Rights) Rules, 2008. As per 
the Act, Forest rights have to be given to tribals, if  
they were in possession of  forest land as individuals 
or as community as on 13-12-2005. Other Tradition-
al Forest Dwellers are also given rights if  they are in 
possession of  forest lands since last 75 years.  

170764 Individual and 6905 Community totaling 
to 177669 claims were received during 2013-14 for 
476170 acres (individual) and   651819 (total) Acres 
of  lands.  Patta Certifi cates were distributed to 74960 
individual claims and 1538 for Community Claims. 
At present, 29688 Individual and Community claims 
for 284299 acres are still pending at various levels 
and 71483 of  individual & community claims for 
169803 acres was rejected for various reasons. 

Information Technology (Geomatics)

The Andhra Pradesh forest department has taken 
initiatives to make use of  modern tools of  geomat-
ics, as envisaged in National Forest Policy 1988, to 
aid planning & decision-making process and effec-
tively monitor & evaluate. AP is ahead of  all other 
states in use of  geomatics technology.

The major activities initiated under this are: creation 
of  spatial (geographic) database on various scales, 
vegetation cover mapping and monitoring, survey 
and verifi cation of  notifi ed forest boundary using 
DGPS, DGPS survey of  FCA areas, enumeration 
of  trees outside the forests and developing web-en-
abled forest management information system.
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Projects Completed 

• Creation of  Geo-Spatial database at various 
scales

• Vegetation Cover mapping and monitoring 
using IRS P6 LISS III Data 2007-08,  2008,                     

 2008-09, 2009-10, 2010-11 and 2011-12
• Forest Inventory and generation of  Andhra 

Pradesh Forest Inventory 2010
• Generation of  State of  Forest Report - 2010 

and 2011
• Forest Fire Risk Zonation and mapping for 

entire State
• Wildlife Habitat mapping and Bio-Diversity 

characterization for one District
• Selection of  suitable sites for Eco-Tourism
• Andhra Pradesh Hazard mitigation Project 

for entire Coastal area 
• Selection of  suitable sites for raising planta-

tions
• Site suitability for construction of  Water Har-

vesting Structures for entire state
• Change detection analysis and monitoring of  

Kolleru Lake
• Online Nursery Information System
• Mapping of  High Tide Line for analysis of  

plantations falling within HTL and its 50 m  
buffer

Forest Research & Development

A Research and Development circle was created 
in 1971-72 with headquarters at Hyderabad with a 
Rank of  Addl. Principle Chief  Conservator of  For-
ests to ensure effective co-ordination of  various 
research activities taken up in research centers and 
document research fi ndings and disseminate infor-
mation for practical application in the fi eld. 

There are 10 Centers in Andhra Pradesh State un-
der the control of  2 Research Divisions located at 
Tirupathi and Rajahmundry. The main objectives of  
these Divisions are to attend to  Forestry Problems 
in their respective jurisdiction and take up activities 
mainly to establish experimental plots, improved 
Nursery Technology, Seed Collection, Vermi-Com-

post/ Organic Compost production and Tree Breed-
ing programs etc.,

An expenditure of  Rs. 272.83 lakhs that formed 90% 
of  the Budget released in 2013-14 was incurred for 
Research Schemes. An amount of  Rs. 248.725 lakhs 
expenditure was incurred on the above schemes.

AP Forest Academy Dulapally

The major objective of  the Forest Academy is 
to transform participants  through training pro-
grammes / Workshops with an innovative approach 
under CAMPA – NPV, 13th Finance grants & GOI 
grants during the year 2012-13 & 2013-14. 

95 Trainings/Workshops  were conducted covering  
1663 participants and  Rs.73.959 lakhs expenditure 
incurred for organizing programmes in 2012-13.  
100 Trainings / Workshops  were conducted cover-
ing 1880 participants and Rs.75.501 lakhs expendi-
ture incurred for organizing Scheme wise trainings 
for the year 2013-14.

Under CAMPA scheme, during the year 2013-14, 
42 In-campus Trainings were conducted by cover-
ing 266 participants and Rs.17.744 lakhs total ex-
penditure incurred. 11 Off-campus trainings were 
conducted covering 348 participants with Rs.14.833 
lakhs expenditure incurred. 5 Workshops under 
GOI grants were also conducted with 132 partici-
pants by incurring an expenditure of  Rs.3.212 lakhs.

Under 13th Finance Commission Grants, 27 
In-Campus trainings were conducted covering  
540 participants by incurring an expenditure of  
Rs.20.236 lakhs. Similarly, 10 Off-Campus trainings 
covering 338 participants by incurring expenditure 
of  Rs.16.800 lakhs were conducted during the year 
2013-14

Under GOI funds 5 GOI trainings were also con-
ducted covering 256 participants and Rs. 2.675 lakhs 
expenditure incurred for organizing the programs in 
2013-14.

Forest Conservation Act: 1980

Compensatory  Afforestation

Forests are a vital component to sustain the life 
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support system on Earth.  Forests whether Govern-
ment, village or private sub-serve the entire commu-
nity and represent a community resource that meets 
the need of  millions of  rural people especially the 
tribals.  Article 48A of  the Constitution of  India re-
quires that the State shall endeavour to protect and 
improve the environment and to safeguard the for-
est and wildlife of  the country.  Under Article 51A, 
it is the duty of  every citizen to protect and improve 
the natural environment including forests, lakes, riv-
ers and wildlife and to have compassion for living 
creatures.

Forest land is generally diverted for facilitating de-
velopmental activities for non-forestry purposes like 
construction of  power projects, irrigation projects, 
roads, railways, schools, hospitals, rural electrifi ca-
tion, telecommunication, drinking water facilities 
and mining etc.

As per the Forest (Conservation) Act 1980, whenev-
er forest land is to be diverted for non-forestry pur-
pose usually conditions relating to transfer, mutation 
and declaration as Reserve Forest/ Protected Forest 
the equivalent non-forest land for compensatory af-
forestation and funds for raising compensatory af-
forestation etc are to be imposed.

To compensate for the loss of  tangible as well as 
intangible benefi ts from the forest lands which  are 
diverted for non-forest use, the net present value of  
the land is to be recovered from the user agencies 
to adequately compensate for the loss of  natural 
forests on the basis of  the rates fi xed by the State 
Forest Department which were site specifi c and 
varied according to the species, type of  forest and 
site.  Such funds were to be used for natural assist-
ed regeneration, forest management and protection, 
infrastructure development, wildlife protection and 
management, supply of  wood and other forest pro-
duce saving devices and other allied activities.

Details of  Progress on Compensatory Afforestation 
under Forest (Conservation) Act 1980 in the state 
as on 31-03-2013 and 31-03-2014 are shown in An-
nexure 5.27.

Andhra Pradesh State Bio-Diversity Board

The Andhra Pradesh State Biodiversity Board was 
established in 2006.
Objectives

Conservation and sustainable utilization of  biolog-
ical diversity and fair and equitable sharing of  usu-
fructs of  biological resources among all stake- hold-
ers. 
Activities

Maintaining Agri-Biodiversity, Animal and Fish Bi-
odiversity, wildlife conservation and protection and 
traditional knowledge associated with medicinal 
plants, conservation and Bio-prospecting.
Heritage Sites

As per the Biological Diversity Act 2002 the board 
shall in consultation with local bodies and other key 
stakeholders, take necessary steps to facilitate setting 
up of  areas of  signifi cant biodiversity value as her-
itage sites.
Biodiversity Parks

Ex-situ Conservation Initiatives; Biodiversity Park 
established by Dolphin conservation society in 
Visakhapatnam is recognized as the fi rst Ex-situ bi-
odiversity park of  A.P.
Bio- Piracy

Bio piracy is controlled by apprehending and pro-
ducing culprits before the court of  law. The forest 
department staff  is doing commendable work in 
this matter. Species Such as Red Sand Boa (Snake), 
Star Tortoise, Tarantula (Spider), Red Sander are in-
volved in bio piracy.
Bio-Diversity Day

The A.P. State Biodiversity Board conducts Interna-
tional day of  Biodiversity on 22nd May every year.
UNEP – GEF Project: (United Nations Environ-
ment Programme-Global Environment Facility)

The main aim of  the project is to increase the in-
stitutional, individual and systemic capacities of  
stakeholders to effectively implement Biological 
Diversity Act 2002 to achieve biodiversity conserva-
tions through implementing Access Benefi t Sharing 
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agreements in India. This project was approved for 
2011-2014 period  with MOEF as the implementing 
partner for the project and the NBA made   respon-
sible for implementation of  the Project. 

Bio-Diversity Management Committees:

170 committees established covering 13 Districts in 
56 Mandals in Andhra Pradesh. 

Andhra Pradesh Forest Development Corpora-
tion

The Andhra Pradesh Forest Development Corpo-
ration was established in 1975 on the recommenda-
tions of  the National Commission on Agriculture, 
to raise massive plantations to cater to the needs of  
wood based industries.

Objectives

• To raise large scale plantations to meet the de-
mands of  forest based industries with species 
such as Eucalyptus, Bamboo, Tropical pines, 
Coffee, Cashew, Casuarina etc.

• To generate gainful employment for the land-
less poor, particularly in remote and agency 
areas.

• To undertake consultancy services for indus-
tries to raise and maintain plantations in their 
vicinity.

Details about plantations raised by APFDC 2013-14 
are shown in Table 5.17.

Table 5.17 : Area Planted by APFDC 
(Area in Hectares)

Species 2013-14
Eucalyptus (Seed origin) 5622.37
Eucalyptus (Clonal) 26932.35
Bamboo 2380.42
Cashew 8258.12
Coffee 4010.00
Teak 662.18
Medicinal plants 505.39
Casuarina, Pines and other 
Misc. species 266.78
Total 48637.61

Source: Forest Department

Plantation Activities

Eucalyptus Plantations

The APFDC has been raising Eucalyptus Clonal 
Plantations in 32555 Hectares in 2013-14. It is the 
single largest grower among PSUs in India. Opti-
mum yields are intended to be obtained from plan-
tations because of  improved site preparation, use of  
quality planting material and management practices. 

Bamboo Plantations

2380 Hectares of  Bamboo plantations were raised 
during 2013-14. Due to better management practic-
es, 2 years rotation has been adopted as against the 
normal rotation of  3 years that increased revenues.

The Corporation is intending to expand Bamboo 
plantations over 500 Hectares under National Bam-
boo Mission in the next 3 to 4 years to ensure supply 
of  more raw material per annum to Paper Industries 
besides raw material to artisans.

Coffee Plantations 

The Corporation is maintaining about 4010 Hec-
tares of  coffee plantations in agency areas through 
intensive cultivation practices by scientifi c methods. 
These plantations generated about 6.00 lakh man-
days of  employment for tribals all around the year. 
Scheme proposals have been sent to GOI to expand 
coffee Plantation areas in over 10000 Hectares in the 
agency areas of  Eastern Ghats.

Pepper Cultivation

APFDC had 4.09 lakh Pepper standards in its Coffee 
Estates, comprising high yielding varieties like Pan-
niyur-I, Purnima, Sreekara, Subhakara, Panchami, 
Panniyur-5.

Cashew Plantations

The corporation raised cashew plantations over 
an area of  8258 hectare along the coastal belt in 
Prakasam and Nellore districts and in the inlands of  
Khammam, West Godavari and Chittoor districts. 
Presently, the older plantations are being replanted 
with high yield cashew varieties using scion banks.  
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Eco-Tourism

A.P. Forest Development Corporation Ltd. 
has entered into the fi eld of  development of                           
Eco-Tourism in Andhra Pradesh with the invest-
ment from private entrepreneurs for developing in-
frastructure and tourist amenities. The Rajeev Eco 
Park at Idupulapaya has already been opened to the 
public.  This project is attracting many visitors. 

Other Activities

The Corporation has diversifi ed its activities with 
several schemes such as providing consultancy 
services in Afforestation to the industries such as 
NTPC, HPCL etc., and supplying high quality Euca-
lyptus clones to the public and institutions. It is also 
acting as an agent to the Govt. in carrying out trade 
of  Beedi leaves and export of  Red Sanders wood.

Employment Generation:

The Corporation is providing employment to trib-
al and Srilanka repatriates almost round the year. 
In other areas employment is provided to land less 
and poor during regeneration and harvesting activ-
ities. About 15.00 lakh man-days of  employment 
6.50 Lakh man-days in raising and maintenance 
of  plantations 3.50 Lakh man-days in Coffee plan-
tations and 5.00 lakh man-days on harvesting of  
plantations) has been  provided to poor tribal and 
Sri Lanka repatriates. Out of  the total man-days of  
employment generated so far, 60% man-days of  em-
ployment have been provided in Andhra Pradesh. 

SERICULTURE

Sericulture in Andhra Pradesh is a sustainable farm-
based economic enterprise positively favouring the 
rural poor in the unorganized sector because of  its 
relatively low requirement of  fi xed capital, and high-
er returns at frequent intervals on the investment. It 
yields regular returns in 4 to 5 splits from one  acre 
of  mulberry. 

Andhra Pradesh stands second in the country in silk 
production next only to Karnataka.  One acre of  
mulberry generates a steady income to a farmer with 
an average of  Rs.75,000/-annually in 5 to 6 crops. 
The industry has an immense potential of  generat-
ing employment for not less than (5) persons per 

acre throughout the year, both directly and indirect-
ly.  An important feature of  Sericulture industry is 
involvement of  female labour for more than 60% 
in silkworm rearing and cocoon reeling, which are 
critical operations in the silk production.Andhra 
Pradesh has the privilege of  producing all 4 types of  
silk called Tasar, Eri, Muga besides Mulberry which 
are predominantly practiced in tribal areas of  the 
state. 

Vision

• To place Andhra Pradesh as one of  the lead-
ing states in silk production, by fi rst  meet-
ing  domestic requirements  and catering to 
exports of  silk and silk garments later

• To promote sericulture as an alternate and vi-
able option to meet the challenges of  agrarian 
crisis

• To promote rural livelihoods for employment 
creation and poverty alleviation through Van-
ya silk sector

Mission

• Prioritize production of  Bi-Voltine silk
• Improve quality and quantity of  Mulberry and 

Tussar silks
• Focus on production of  Bivoltine Silk in 25-

30 Clusters and integrate farm and non-farm 
activities within the Cluster / District

• Leaf  to cloth approach for development of  
Bivoltine silk production in East Godavari, 
Ananthapur and Chittoor districts is showing 
good results

• The Department adopts Life cycle approach 
for balanced growth of  farmers, reelers and 
silk weavers

• Eco-friendly production process in Mulberry 
cultivation to help  reduce Climate change

Strategy

 Sericulture Department is striving to achieve 
higher productivity through

• Area expansion of  Mulberry crop
• Increased investments
• Strengthening extension efforts through train-

ing and publicity
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• Technology adoption and adaptations
• Cluster approach in pre & post cocoon sec-

tors (i.e. Mulberry cultivation, Silkworm rear-
ing, Silk reeling, Twisting, Weaving sectors)

• Production incentives and subsidies in pre & 
post cocoon sectors

• Convergence approach for maximizing results.  
Linking with NABARD, RKVY, ATMA, MG-
NREGS, APMIP and other schemes.

 Sericulture - A preferred alternate cash crop 
to the water stressed areas

• Sericulture gets regular monthly income to 
farmers

• Sericulture is a predominantly a women-cen-
tric activity and a cash crop.

• Mulberry crop has less demand on chemical 
fertilizers, pesticides and helps to reduce Cli-
mate change

• Suitable for small and marginal farmers, hav-
ing limited land holdings

• Mulberry crop is also a good fodder crop and 
can be linked to dairy development i.e Silk to 
Milk

• Mulberry can be grown as an intercrop with 
other Horticulture crops

Initiatives

A. Linkages to Farm Sector

State Government has recently announced the fol-
lowing incentives for Sericulture Farmers and Reel-
ers.

Proving an incentive amount of  Rs.50/- per kg for 
Bi Voltine Hybride cocoons and Rs.10/- for Tradi-
tional Districts of  Ananthapur,  Chittoor and for 
other districts it is  Rs.20/- per kg for multivoltine 
cocoons transacted  in Govt. Cocoon Markets. The 
BVH cocoon production was increased from 864.79 
Mts to 1466.48 Mts in Andhra Pradesh with the in-
troduction of  incentives to BVH cocoon farmers. 
An amount of  Rs.1346.75 lakhs was disbursed to-
wards reeling cocoon incentive to farmers.

B. Linkages to Non Farm Sector

Providing incentives on silk production  

• Rs.130/- per kg for bivoltine silk produced on 
multi-end silk reeling units Rs. 150/- per kg 
for  the silk produced on Automatic Reeling 
Machines.

•  Rs.80/- per kg for Multi-voltine silk produced 
on multi-end silk reeling units

•  Rs.30/- per kg for motorized charka, backend 
Italian model charka & cottage basin silk in 
the State.

• An incentive of  Rs.695 Lakh was disbursed 
to an allowed quantity of  325.552 Mts of  silk 
produced on Charkas, Cottage Basin, Mul-
tiend, and Automatic reeling unit

• 50% subsidy on the cost of  reeling sheds
•  90% subsidy for conversion of  Charka / Mo-

torized charka to backend Italian model reel-
ing machinery

• Establishment of  silk exchange in Proddutur 
of  YSR District and Hindupur of  Anantapur 
district for dupion and raw silk trading

Impact of  Initiatives

The Bivoltine cocoon arrivals increased from 864.79 
Mts to 1466.48 MTs in the cocoon markets of  A.P 
through incentives to the farmers. Hitherto most of  
the cocoons produced in the state were purchased 
by Karnatake state reelers and got converted to silk 
in Karnataka State. With implementation of  cocoon 
incentive scheme a quantity of  1466.48 MTs of  co-
coons were consumed by the local reeling units in 
the state.

Status of  Sericulture industry

4571 Mts of  CB Cocoons and 2472 Mts of  BVH 
Cacoons were produced during 2013-14. The pro-
ductivity of  sericulture industry increased from 56 
Kgs per 100 DFLs in 2009-10 to  61 Kgs per 100 
DFLs in 2013-14.

Normal State Plan schemes

• Assistance to farmers for Bivoltine laying 
Rs.250 for 100 DFLs.
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• Farm /mechanisation by supplying brush cut-
ters to Mulberry Farmers.

• Implementation of  E governance projects.
• Incentive to reelers for production of  raw silk 

on improved multi end and improved cottage 
basin silk reeling units.

• Integration of  charka reeling units to small 
twisting units

• Production incentive for the  reeling cocoons 
produced by farmers including Eri farmers

• Providing assistance to Charka reelers for 
conversion to (6) basin reeling units

• Share capital assistance to SERIFED
• Supply of  HYV Mulberry Saplings.
• Supply of  quality disinfectants to increase the 

productivity
• Supply of  HYV Mulberry Saplings
• Supply of  quality disinfectants to increase the 

productivity
• Yarn support price to silk weavers inside and 

outside Co-operative fold.
An amount of  Rs.2193.75 lakhs released to the above 
schemes and incurred expenditure during 2013-14.

Subsidies to Farmers under Catalytic Develop-
ment programme:

• For raising Mulberry Garden in 1 acre ( 75% 
of  unit cost)  with a subsidy of  Rs. 10,500.00

• Rearing Equipment ( 75% of  unit cost) with a 
subsidy Rs. 52,500.00

Farm Mechanisation

Farm Mechanisation equipment such as Brush cut-
ters at subsidised cost is supplied to reduce labour 
costs in shoot harvesting of  mulberry shoots in silk 
worm rearing. It is proposed to provide 50% subsidy 
on cost of  equipment or Rs. 10000/- whichever is 
less.  So far 16,097 rearing sheds were constructed 
of  which 10,861 sheds were equipped with shoot 
feeding stands under this scheme.

• Irrigation facility per Acre . (Bore Well / Drip 
/ Sprinkler) ( 75% of  unit cost) with a subsidy 
Rs. 22,500.00

• Organic fertilizer like Neem Cake    ( 50% of  
unit cost)  with a subsidy Rs.5,000.00

• Disinfectants   ( 75% of  unit cost) with a sub-
sidy Rs.3,750.00

• Construction of  CRC & Equipment   ( 70% 
of  unit cost) with a subsidy Rs.4250,000.00

• Seri Poly Clinic  ( 75% of  unit cost) with a 
subsidy Rs.2,25,000.00

• Construction of  Verandah to a Rearing Shed   ( 
50% of  unit cost) with a subsidy Rs.22,500.00( 
under RKVY)

• Production incentive for CB Cocoons(per 
Kg) with a subsidy Rs 20.00

• Production incentive for Bivoltine cocoons 
(per Kg) with a subsidy Rs.50.00

Construction of  rearing sheds

Construction of  separate pucca silk worm rearing 
houses are essential  for ensuring hygienic conditions 
and preventing contamination during silk worm 
rearing.  Therefore a scheme for construction of  
rearing shed was sanctioned under CDP for 2013-14 
for 3 types of  rearing sheds with an assistance pat-
tern of  25:25:50 to be shared by Central Silk Board, 
State Government & Benefi ciary contributions re-
spectively.  Details of  Status of  Rearing sheds under 
CDP are shown in table 5.18

Table 5.18 : Status of  Rearing sheds under CDP

Type of  Rear-
ing shed

Unit cost 
(Rs.in 
lakh)

Subsidy 
(Rs.in 
lakh)

Benefi ciary 
contribution. 
(Rs.in lakh)

Type-I 
(50’ X20’) 2.00 82500 1.00

Type-II 
(30’ X20’) 1.50 87500 0.75

Type-III 
(15’ X15’) 0.75 63000 0.375

Source: Sericulture Department.

Subsidies to Reelers :

• Establishment of  10 basin Multi End Reeling 
Units  with a subsidy of  Rs 10.54lakhs

• Construction of  Reeling Shed for  6 basin im-
proved cottage basin with a subsidy of  Rs2.70 
lakhs
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• Construction of  Reeling Shed for 10 Basin 
Multi End Reeling Unit with a subsidy of  
Rs.3.60 lakhs

• Production incentive for CB Silk Yarn pro-
duced on Charka / Cottage basin / Italian 
Back End with a subsidy of  Rs 35.00 per Kg

• Production incentive for CB Silk Yarn pro-
duced on Multi End Reeling Unit with a sub-
sidy of  Rs 80.00 per Kg

• Production incentive for  Bivoltine Silk Yarn 
produced on Multi End Reeling Unit1 with a 
subsidy of  Rs 30.00 per Kg

• Production incentive for Bivoltine Silk Yarn 
produced on Automatic Reeling Machines Rs 
with a subsidy of  150.00 per Kg

Integration of  Reeling Unit

Profi t margin of  Charka reeling units will double, if  
it is integrated with twisting units. The unit cost for 
establishment of  unit is Rs.1,867 with 75% subsidy

Subsidies to Weavers:

Supply of  4 Kgs of  Silk Yarn to an individual weaver 
outside the co-operative fold @ Rs.150/Kg  with a 
subsidy of  Rs. 600.00 in a month.   43,541 Weavers 
assisted   with a subsidy of  Rs. 25.25 crores during 
2013-14.

Research and Development

Andhra Pradesh State Sericulture Research and De-
velopment Institute, Hindupur was established in 
1995 with the main intention of  evolving new races, 
capable of  producing International grade cocoons 
/ silk. A new project called Identifi cation of  DNA 
markers for baculovirus resistance in Silkworm was 
presented to DBT New Delhi for fi nancial sanction. 
Six new hybrids developed by the institute have been 
submitted for National Silk Worm Race Authorisa-
tion. Bivoltine hybrids with disease resistance races 
are under fi eld trials. In addition certain eco-friend-
ly user disinfectants such as Seri-Gold, Seri-Clean, 
Seri- Plus, Shakthi and Abhya etc that were released 
in the fi elds by farmers, increased production of  co-
coons from 5 Kgs to 10 Kgs. Details about the pro-
gress under Sericulture are given in Annexure 5.28 
and  achievements during 2012-13 are shown in the 
Table 5.19. 

Table 5.19 : Sericulture - Achievement during 
2012-13

Area under Mulberry- Acres 7862.85
DFLs production including private & Govt.
(Lakh Nos.) 

34.783

Cocoon Production (MTs) 47726.05
Source: Sericulture Department

e-Governance Initiatives:

• All offi cers up to the level of  Assistant Di-
rectors are electronically connected to Head 
Quarters Offi ce.

• Communication through emails is adopted by 
all the units.

• Benefi ts to farmers/ reelers and weavers are 
transferred through online banking system.

• Cocoon rates are made available through SMS 
by sending message to SERI_CB / SERI_BV 
to 97047422555.

• Departmental website address is www.seri.
ap.gov.in 

AGRICULTURAL MARKETING

Well-functioning markets are essential for driving up 
growth in the agriculture sector and for generating 
employment & economic prosperity in rural areas. 
With the fast changing production-consumption 
scenario, the requirement of  cold storages in mar-
kets has increased manifold especially where per-
ishable commodities are brought for sale. Currently 
agriculture markets are regulated under respective 
State Agriculture Produce Marketing yards all over 
the country. Comprehensive market legislation cov-
ering the entire state came into force in 1966 called 
the Andhra Pradesh (Agricultural Produce and Live-
stock) Markets Act 1966, after the integration of  
Hyderabad Agricultural Produce and Livestock Mar-
kets Act, 1930 and the Madras Commercial Crops 
Act, 1933 in the State. The salient features of  the 
Act are:

• To regulate sale and purchase of  Agricultural 
produce 

• To declare notifi ed areas and notifi ed markets 
for regulation 
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• To constitute market committees for each no-
tifi ed area for regulation 

• To license all persons intending to trade in no-
tifi ed agricultural market area

• To levy and collect market fee
• To construct and develop market yards for 

regulation 
• To prohibit collection of  all unauthorized 

charges in sale and purchase of  agricultural  
produce 

• To arrange sale and purchase of  agricultur-
al produce in the market by open auction or                
tender system

• To collect and disseminate market informa-
tion for use of  farmers and traders

There are 190 Agricultural Market Committees un-
der which 190 market yards and 134 sub-market 
yards are notifi ed in the State. Each Market Commit-
tee consists of  18 members viz., 11 members from 
growers, 3 from traders and the other four from 
representatives of  local bodies and Government de-
partments. The Committee is headed by a Chairman 
from grower members. All members are nominat-
ed by the Government. Every Market Committee 
has a Secretary who is the executive authority of  
the Market Committee.  All the staff  of  the Market 
Committee are appointed by the Market Commit-
tee/ Director of  Marketing /Government as per AP 
(AP & LS) Markets Rules, 1969. Market Committee 
is responsible for the effective implementation of  
Markets Act and the AP (Agricultural and Livestock) 
Market Rules, 1969 and the Bye-laws of  the Market 
Committee. Every Market Committee is a corporate 
body having perpetual succession. 

The Commissioner & Director of  Agricultural Mar-
keting is the authority at State level to supervise and 
control all Market Committees for effective imple-
mentation of  the Act, the Rules and Bye-laws and 
report to the Government about the working of  
Market Committees. The Market Committees levy 
and collect market fee at the rate of  1% Ad-Valo-
rem on sale and purchase of  notifi ed agricultural 
produce payable by purchasers of  produce. Market 
fee is the only source of  income for Market Com-
mittee, which is self-generating and is called Market 

Committee Fund deposited in a scheduled bank op-
erated through treasury. The market fee is utilized 
mainly for development of  markets and creation of  
facilities to users of  markets i.e., growers and traders 
and other functionaries and for other allied purpos-
es specifi ed by the Government from time to time. 
The Market Committees collected Rs. 341.00 crore 
towards market fee during 2012-13 and Rs. 354.00 
crore during 2013-14. The details of  district wise 
collection of  market are given in Annexure 5.29.

The Market Committees remits 10% of  the annu-
al income to a separate fund called Central Market 
Fund (CMF). This fund is under the control and op-
eration of  the Commissioner& Director of  Agricul-
tural Marketing. The Central Market Fund is used 
to mainly provide loans to Market Committees be-
sides grant-in-aid to fi nancially weak Market Com-
mittees.  Government is empowered to spend the 
CMF by special or general order for any purpose for 
the development of  agricultural marketing and its 
allied activities. Keeping in view these objectives, the 
Department has envisaged a Farmers’ Charter for 
implementation. The charter provides for:

1. Right of  information regarding prices 
2. Ensuring fair value for the produce 
3. Ensuring accurate weighing
4. Freedom from unscrupulous traders and trade 

practices
5. Ensuring payment on the same day
6. Providing human and animal health care
7. Providing quality inputs
The Department installed computers at 211 Market 
Yards for regular infl ow of  information on prices. It 
also installed Audio Video Display systems (AVDS) 
at 29 market yards so far. Prices of  all major com-
modities are displayed through these video systems 
for the benefi t of  farmers every day. NIC estab-
lished a website: market.ap.nic.in for the display of  
prevailing market prices and departmental informa-
tion. Administrative measures have been taken for 
tracking farmers at major market yards under ‘help 
the farmer’ programme. Under this, market yards 
have been divided into segments. Each segment has 
been entrusted to a responsible offi cer. This Offi cer 
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shall, during arrivals, take notice of  every farmer 
who comes with his produce into his segment. He 
helps the farmer get a fair price, accurate weighment 
and ensure prompt payment. This system has paid 
rich dividends in winning goodwill of  farmers.

Electronic Weighing machines have been introduced 
in important market yards for ensuring accurate 
weighment of  farmers’ produce. Market Rules have 
been amended for use of  only electronic weighing 
machines. 

Rythu Bandhu Pathakam 

Under the Rythu Bandhu Pathakam, the department 
spent Rs.15.33 crore during 2013-14 for providing 
pledge loan to farmers to help them avoid distress 
sale of  their produce. 2194 farmers in 2013-14 ben-
efi ted under Rythu Bandhu Pathakam. No interest is 
charged for the fi rst 3 months. There are no budg-
etary restrictions for sanction of  loans under this 
scheme. 

Rythu Bazars

The Rythu Bazars were established in the year 1999. 
The concept of  Rythu Bazar was developed to facil-

itate direct marketing between consumers and farm-
ers.  The main objective of  Rythu Bazar is to ensure 
remunerative price to farmers and provide fresh 
vegetables to consumers at reasonable rates. There is 
a network of  80 Rythu Bazars in the State. On an av-
erage about 24,500 farmers sell over 1.05 Lakh quin-
tals of  vegetables, every week through these Rythu 
Bazars directly to the consumers. Mobile Rythu Ba-
zars are operating in Vijayawada city for selling grad-
ed vegetables. This has proved to be successful. (A 
separate website was created exclusively for Rythu 
Bazars for arrivals and price information. 

Farmer and Animal health camps 

The department conducts farmer and animal health 
camps with Rs 1.00 lakh provided in the Budget in 
2014-15. In addition to the above, modernization 
and development of  market yards was taken up with 
the Government of  India assistance as detailed be-
low:  

Terminal markets are proposed at Visakhapatnam, 
Tirupati and Guntur to deal with perishable com-
modities (fruits and vegetables). Action has to be 
initiated as per the recently revised guidelines
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6
Chapter

INDUSTRIES

Government of  India in its XII Plan document 
highlighted the importance of  industry sector in en-
hancing growth avenues and providing employment. 
Improving manufacturing sector is identifi ed as the 
key strategy to push growth in industry sector. A 
positive mindset and increased skilled labour force 
across industries are to play a constructive role in 
this growth process. It is recognized that a dynam-
ic manufacturing ecosystem shall have certain fea-
tures that enable it to grow and the critical role to 
be played by the industry sector in technology inno-
vations, which are crucial for economic and social 
development of  the country.

The Department of  Industries has transformed into 
a technical and promotional agency for providing 
necessary assistance and service for establishment 
of  Industries. Several Self  Employment Schemes 
promoted by State and Central Governments are 
implemented for educated unemployed youth. Nec-
essary technical guidance and required services are 
provided to other Government agencies like District 
Rural Development Agency, Youth Services, STEP 
societies, SC/ST/BC/Minorities/Women’s fi nance 
corporation etc. The department is now entrusted 
with the task of  attracting investments (domestic 
and foreign) by preparing suitable policies for var-
ious sectors of  the Industry and explore availability 
of  resources, provide conducive industrial environ-
ment, increase labour intensive industries, improve 
exports by providing market inputs to exporters.

District Industries Centres

District Industries Centres were established in 1978 
to serve as nodal agencies in the District to assist en-
trepreneurs for establishment of  Industries. These 
centres provide all required approvals/ clearances 

for setting up Industries under a Single Window. 
The District Industries Centres are implementing 
agencies of  MSMED Act and issue Entrepreneur 
Memorandum (EM) for Micro, Small and Medium 
Enterprises (MSME) besides maintaining effective 
liaison with various fi nancial institutions in arranging 
required credit facilities. The information pertaining 
to Industrial development of  districts is maintained 
in these centres.

Industrial Investment Promotion Policy 2010-15 

The State Government of  Andhra Pradesh has come 
up with an Industrial Investment Promotion Poli-
cy 2010-15 with various Incentives/Concessions to 
new industries set up in the State. The Government 
is striving towards creation of  quality infrastructure 
coupled with congenial industrial environment in 
the State to make Andhra Pradesh an attractive des-
tination for both foreign and domestic investors.  

As a part of  facilitation through e-Governance, 8 
services for the sanction of  industrial incentives per-
taining to Industries Department are brought under 
“Mee- Seva” with effect from 15 July 2013.

Special emphasis is given for establishment and en-
hancing production capacities of  Micro, Small & 
Medium Enterprises with huge employment po-
tential. In order to create hassle-free environment 
for the investors, Government of  Andhra Pradesh 
is effectively implementing Single Window Act and 
arranging various industrial clearances within the set 
time frame period.  

Apex bodies like State Investment Promotion Com-
mittee (SIPC) under the Chairmanship of  Chief  
Secretary and State Investment Promotion Board 
(SIPB) under the Chairmanship of  Hon’ble Chief  
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Minister are meeting regularly to take major policy 
decisions and sort out inter- departmental policy 
matters to speed up the investment proposals.  

Andhra Pradesh is the fi rst State in India to take 
up the initiative in bringing A.P. Single Window 
Clearances system under eBiz project of  National 
E-Governance plan of  Govt. of  India. This pro-
vides effi cient, convenient, transparent and integrat-
ed electronic services to investors and industrialists 
covering 40 services, of  which 13 are Central Servic-
es; 21 are State Common Services and 6 State specif-
ic services, covering 18 Departments. 

Single Window Act

Government enacted the “Industrial Single Window 
Clearance Act” in 2002 for speedy processing and 
issue of  various approvals/clearances/permissions 
required for setting up of  Industrial undertakings 
and also to create an investment friendly environ-
ment in the State. 

A. State Level Nodal Agency

During the period from April 2013 to March 2014 
, 144 no. of  Large and Medium Enterprises with 
investment more than Rs.5.00 Crore on plant & 
machinery have fi led their proposals with the State 
Level Nodal Agency for 508 clearances/approvals 
from various Departments and 257 cases were given 
clearances/ approvals by different Competent au-
thorities, 51 proposals were rejected/returned  and  
in respect of   69 proposals additional information 
has been called and the remaining 131 are under var-
ious stages of  processing. 

The total investment of  the above proposals stands 
at Rs. 29444.37 Crore with proposed employment 
of  34925 persons. 

B. District Level Nodal Agency

2089 Micro & Small Enterprises with investment 
below Rs.5.00 Crs on plant & machinery fi led their 
proposals with the District Level Nodal Agency 
for 3600 clearances/approvals from various De-
partments and 2796 cases were given clearances/ 
approvals by different Competent authorities, 276 
proposals were rejected/returned and in respect of  
245proposals additional information has been called 

and the remaining 410 are under various stages of  
processing. 

The total investment of  the above proposals stands 
at Rs.2355.57Crores with proposed employment of    
44073 persons during 2013-14

Large & Mega Projects 

1702 Large and Mega Projects with an investment of  
Rs.71551 crore have gone into production creating 
employment to 4,06,951 persons as on March,2013. 
During 2013-14, 25 large and mega industrial pro-
jects are established with an investment of  Rs. 5435 
Crore and employment generation of  7457 persons.  
The details of  district wise Large & Mega industries 
proposals, investment and employment are given in 
Annexure 6.1.

Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises:

Investment limits were enhanced with the enact-
ment of  Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises Devel-
opment (MSMED) Act, 2006. Government of  India 
has unveiled a policy best suited for Micro and Small 
enterprises with the objective of  achieving 15% 
annual growth rate, increasing employment gener-
ation, creating congenial and hassle-free environ-
ment, help SSI sector to acquire new technologies 
and skills, improve export performance, promote 
linkage between Large and Small Sector and to pro-
mote appropriate institutional mechanism to revive 
sick industries.

104101 Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises were 
established providing employment to 1124324 per-
sons involving an investment of  Rs.14950.91 crore 
up to March, 2013. 2403 Micro, Small and Medium 
Enterprises were established providing employ-
ment to 40778 persons involving an investment of  
Rs.1961.94 crore during 2013-14 

Details of  district wise Micro Small and Medium In-
dustries established, investments made and employ-
ment generated are shown in Annexure 6.2.

AP Micro, Small Medium Enterprises Facilita-
tion Council

The Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Devel-
opment Act 2006, provides for constitution of  Mi-
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cro and Small Enterprises Facilitation Council by 
State Governments in their State for redressal and 
recovery of  amount due to delayed payments. APM-
SE Facilitation Council, a quasi-judicial body, pro-
vides impetus towards facilitating the payments to 
MSEs from their buyers. During the year 2013-14, 
the Council has passed awards to 154 cases amount-
ing to Rs.59.09 Crores. 

Prime Minister’s Employment Generation Pro-
gramme

The PMEGP is a Central Sector Scheme funded by 
the Ministry of  Micro, Small and Medium Enterpris-
es. The scheme is implemented by KVIC in associ-
ation with KVIBs and State Governments through 
District Industries Centres. The subsidy component 
under the scheme is placed at the disposal of  partici-
pating banks by the KVIC with regard to targets that 
will be allocated to DICs. 

The scheme envisages 15% reservation for SCs, 
7.5% for STs. 27% for OBCs, 5% for Minorities 1% 
for Ex-Servicemen, 3% for physically handicapped 
and 30% for Women (overall).

Objectives of  the Scheme

• To generate employment opportunities in ru-
ral and urban areas through self  employment 
ventures

• To bring together widely disbursed traditional 
Artisans, Rural and Urban unemployed youth 
and give them self-employment opportunities 
preferably at their place

• To provide continuous and sustainable em-
ployment to a large segment of  traditional 
and prospective artisans and Rural and Urban 
unemployed youth in the country so as to help 
arrest migration of  youth from Rural to Ur-
ban areas

• To increase Wage earning capacity of  Artisans 
and contribute to increase the growth rate of  
Rural and Urban employment

• Self  Help groups (including those belonging 
to BPL provided that they have not availed 
benefi t under any other scheme) are also eligi-
ble for assistance under PMEGP

• Assistance under the scheme is available only 
for new projects sanctioned specifi cally under 
PMEGP

• Benefi ciary’s contribution is 10% of  project 
cost for general categories and 5% for Spe-
cial Categories (including SC/ST/OBC/Mi-
norities /Women, Ex-servicemen, Physically 
handicapped, NER Hill and Border area etc.)

• Margin Money (rate of  subsidy) for general 
categories is 15% in urban, 25 % in rural ar-
eas. For special categories, it is 25% in urban 
and 35% in rural areas and is a ‘one time assis-
tance’

• Normal rate of  interest shall be charged. Re-
payment schedule ranges between 3 to 7 years

• No Collateral security is insisted upon by 
Banks in line with guidelines of  RBI for pro-
jects involving loan up to Rs.5.00 Lakh in re-
spect of  projects cleared by the Task Force

Guidelines for implementation of  the Scheme

• Any individual above 18 years of  age is eligible 
to take up Business / Service / Industry ven-
ture without Income Ceiling

• Benefi ciaries should possess at least VIII 
standard pass educational qualifi cation for set-
ting up projects costing above Rs.10.00 lakh 
in manufacturing (Industry) sector and above 
Rs.5.00 lakh in Business/ Service sector 

• The maximum cost of  the project / unit ad-
missible under manufacturing (industry) is 
Rs.25.00/Rs.10.00 Lakh under Business/ Ser-
vice sector

During the year 2012-13, 340 units were established 
with a margin money assistance of  Rs.919.01 Lakhs 
under PMEGP Programme in the State whereas in 
2013-14, 162 units were established with a margin 
money assistance of  Rs. 404.51 Lakhs. 

Rehabilitation of  Sick SSI units

A.P. Small Scale Sick Industries Revival & Rehabil-
itation Scheme-2006 (APSSSIRRS) was introduced 
in 2006 for revival of  sick enterprises and preven-
tion of  incipient sickness. 
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A. 6% interest subsidy will be provided to all 
identifi ed /eligible sick units, subject to a max-
imum of  Rs.2.00 Lakh per year for a maxi-
mum period of  three years. 

B. Sales tax will be deferred for 3 years from the 
date of  grant of  revival package. The amount 
so deferred will be recovered in six equal half  
yearly installments effective after three years 
tax holiday.

C.  Reimbursement of  15% of  interest charged 
from the percentage of  total interest charged 
to a maximum of  Rs.5.00 Lakh for lump sum 
payment or Rs. 3.00 Lakh per year for period 
of  3 years if  the unit opts to pay arrears in 3 
annual installments. 

Industrial Incentives

Industrial Investment Promotion Policy 2010-
2015

As mentioned in the foregoing paragraphs, the Gov-
ernment of  Andhra Pradesh announced Industrial 
Investment Promotion Policy 2010-2015 in the year 
2010 extending various incentives for MSME and 
Large Industries Sectors. The Scheme covers the en-
tire State except the Municipal Corporation limits of  
Vijayawada, Greater Visakhapatnam Municipal Cor-
poration and excluding existing Industrial Estates/
Parks, Industrial Estates notifi ed / to be notifi ed 
and commence commercial production on or af-
ter 01/07/2010 but before 31/03/2015. Moreover, 
service activities set up in all Municipal Corporation 
limits are eligible only for investment subsidy and all 
other service / business activities are not eligible for 
any incentives set up anywhere in the State.

Projects involving substantial expansion / diversifi -
cation of  existing industries on eligible lines of  ac-
tivities are also entitled for benefi ts offered under 
the policy. Following are the incentives:

A.  Micro and Small Enterprises
B.  Medium Enterprises & Large Industries
C.  Scheduled Caste / Scheduled Tribe Entre 
 preneurs
D.  Women Entrepreneurs
E.  Mega Projects

Pavala Vaddi Scheme

The Government had announced reimbursement 
of  interest subsidy to eligible Industrial Units for 
implementation of  “Pavala Vaddi” Scheme and also 
continued the incentives in Industrial Investment 
Promotion policy 2010-2015. The following are the 
salient features of  the scheme. All eligible industri-
al Enterprises shall submit their claims in the pre-
scribed application for Pavala Vaddi scheme, within 
six months after completion of  every half-year the 
last date for fi ling claim application is 31st of  March 
for fi rst half-year and 30th of  September for sec-
ond half-year along with the documents mentioned 
in the application to the General Manager, District 
Industries Centre concerned on half  yearly basis.

 This facility shall be applicable to the Term Loan 
availed on Fixed Capital Investment by all eligible 
new Micro and Small Enterprises only. This facility 
is not applicable for expansion/diversifi cation pro-
jects.

a)  Minimum 3% interest per annum should be 
borne by the Enterprise.

b)  Over and above 3% interest per annum, reim-
bursement will be done to the extent of  9% 
maximum i.e. up to 12% interest per annum 
for a period of  5 years from the date of  com-
mencement of  commercial production under 
Pavala Vaddi Scheme.

c)  Over and above 12% interest per annum, the 
enterprise has to bear.

Eligible servicing and repairing enterprises for reim-
bursement of  Interest Subsidy under Pavala Vaddi 
Scheme are Auto Servicing or repairing units, Re-
treading units, Industrial material testing labora-
tories, General engineering machining workshops, 
Common effl uent treatment plants, CAD or CAM, 
Cold storage, Heat treatment, Electroplating and 
Galvanizing units, Seed processing units, Xerox 
units set up with institutional fi nance only and Desk 
top printing units.

New Micro and  Small enterprises under Industrial 
Investment Promotion Policy (IIPP), 2010-15,  avail-
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ing term loan from Scheduled Commercial Banks / 
Financial Institutions recognized by Reserve Bank 
of  India, A.P. State Financial Corporation (APSFC) 
and Small Industrial Development Bank of  India 
(SIDBI) only are eligible under this scheme.

The  Interest  amount  paid  by  the  new  eligible  
Micro  &  Small  enterprises  to  the  Financial Insti-
tutions/Banks on the term loan availed will be reim-
bursed with a maximum limit of  9% on half  yearly 
basis through the Financial Institutions/Banks con-
cerned. Benefi t will be available for a period of  5 
years from the date of  commencement of  commer-
cial production i.e. up to the 1st half  of  6th year or 
till the closure of  the term loan account, whichever 
is earlier. 

The sanctioned term loan disbursed within six 
months from the date of  commencement of  com-
mercial production has to be part and parcel of  orig-
inal Term Loan sanctioned. Second Term Loan is 
not eligible under the Scheme.

The reimbursement of  interest will be considered 
only from the Date of  Commencement of  Com-
mercial Production onwards whatever the interest 
liability is for moratorium or regular loan. This reim-
bursement to the Enterprise/Industry shall not in-
clude penal interest, liquidated damages etc. paid to 
the Financial Institutions/Banks. The benefi t shall 
be extended only to the eligible new enterprises/
industries which are regularly repaying the Loan in-
stallments of  principal & interest.

The loan accounts that are classifi ed as overdue in 
the books of  the bank at the time of  half- yearly clos-
ing and that which are classifi ed as Non-performing 
Assets at year-end closing are ineligible. However, 
if  they resume on-time repayments and regularize 
the arrears, they are eligible for the incentive in the 
next half-yearly period. For this purpose the banker 
has to certify that the repayment is regular and the 
Account is standard and the same certifi cate is to be 
enclosed along with claim application.  

Details of  scheme wise sanctioned investments are 
shown in Table 6.2.

Table 6.2 Scheme wise  sanctioned Incentives 
during 2013-14 

Sl. 
No.

Type of  incen-
tives

2013-14

No. of  cases Amount( Rs.in 
Cr)

1 Power Cost reim-
bursement

1202 294.85

2 Pavala Vaddi ( in-
terest subsidy)

657 48.28

 General Incentives  
3 Cleaner Produc-

tion
1 0.05

4 Interest Subsidy 7 0.34
5 Investment Sub-

sidy
520 84.11

6 Land Conversion 25 0.03
7 Land Cost 35 1.69
8 Mortgage Duty 9 0.22
9 Sales Tax 260 157.33
10 Stamp Duty 115 3.10

Total 2831 589.96

Under the scheme, 293 units with Rs.26.00 crore 
were sanctioned under SC Sub Plan and 106 units 
with Rs.9.11 crore were sanctioned under Tribal Sub 
Plan during 2013-14.

Food Processing Policy of  AP

The objective of  the policy is to develop value added 
Agro Industries in Andhra Pradesh as a major vehicle 
of  growth for its trade and economy, generate large 
scale employment in rural areas to provide high re-
turns to farmers, maximize use of  opportunities and 
potential in Agriculture and related sectors in which 
Andhra Pradesh has signifi cant strength, by creating 
vital linkages and synergies between Agriculture and 
Industry. The Government has announced various 
incentives under Food Processing Policy of  A.P in-
cluding reimbursement of  Power at Rs.1/- per unit 
exclusively to Food Processing units and other in-
centives will be granted as per IIPP 2010-15 Policy.

Ministry of  Food Processing Industries (MOFPI) 
launched a new centrally sponsored scheme called 
National Mission on Food Processing (NMFP) to be 
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implemented during 12th Plan by all States.  A soci-
ety in the name and style of  “Andhra Pradesh Food 
Processing Society” under AP Societies & Registra-
tion Act, 2001 was created by the State Government 
for implementation of  NMFP in the State. Secre-
tary to Government (FP), Industries & Commerce 
Department was appointed by State Government 
as “State Mission Director” for Implementation of  
NMFP in the State. The following schemes will be 
implemented under NMFP:

• Technology Upgradation / Establishment /
modernization of  Food Processing Industries

• Cold Chain, Value Addition and preservation 
Infrastructure for non horticultural produce

• Human Resource Development Scheme for 
promotional activities

Industrial Infrastructure Development Fund

Government has introduced the Scheme of  “Indus-
trial Infrastructure Development Fund (IIDF)” for 
providing fi nancial assistance to develop infrastruc-
ture facilities at the doorstep of  proposed industrial 
estates/unit. The facilities include -

• Drinking water and Industrial Water 
• Electricity
• Telecommunications
• Drainage, laying of  drainage line from the 

unit/industrial estate to the existing point or 
to the natural drainage point

• Roads
• Any other infrastructure facilities as approved 

by the Government; SLC 
• Common effl uent treatment plans
• Depending on the demand for Social Infra-

structure requirements, creation of  such infra-
structure cost may also be considered

Industries which are declared as “ineligible indus-
tries” under the Industrial Policies announced from 
time to time are not eligible for fi nancial assistance 
from Industrial Infrastructure Development Fund. 
Government Estates will only be considered to have 
benefi ts of  the IIDF. Industries proposed to be lo-

cated in places other than industrial areas (isolated 
areas) are eligible for fi nancial assistance towards 
the cost of  infrastructure facilities up to 50% of  the 
cost of  the project or Rs.100 Lakh whichever is less, 
if  such a location is otherwise justifi ed. The decision 
of  the SLC shall be fi nal on such eligibility. The cost 
of  Infrastructure to be developed should not exceed 
more than 15% of  the total project cost of  the unit. 

Depending on the demand for Social Infrastructure 
requirements, creation of  such infrastructure cost 
may also be considered. The IIDF fund is meant 
for development of  infrastructure in IE / IDAs of  
APIIC and also the standalone projects sanctioned 
infrastructure assistance by State Investment Pro-
motion Board (SIPB) / State Level Committee of  
Commissioner of  Industries. 

Bio-technology Park

Government of  Andhra Pradesh intends to provide 
high quality infrastructure at a reasonable cost with 
integrated services to Biotech manufacturing units 
by setting up a series of  Bio-tech parks throughout 
the State.

Bio Asia

Every year Government of  Andhra Pradesh and 
Federation of  Asian Biotech Associations (FABA) 
organize ‘Bio-Asia’ the annual Global Bio- Business 
Forum for bringing together all Stake holders from 
the entire spectrum of  Bio-technology and Life 
Sciences. Bio Asia 2014 was conducted during 17th 
– 19th February 2014 at HICC, Hyderabad.

Cluster Development programme 

In order to encourage cluster approach and to im-
prove the global competitiveness of  the domestic 
industries situated in clusters in identifi ed locations, 
various schemes have been implemented to cater the 
different needs of  the clusters i.e., 1.Industrial infra-
structure Scheme, 2.Small Industry Cluster Devel-
opment Programme. 

During the year 2013-14, 33 proposals were sub-
mitted to the Government out of  which fi nal ap-
proval was accorded by Government of  India to 3 
proposals, in-principle approval was accorded to 1 
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proposal and approval for conducting Detailed Pro-
ject Report was accorded for 5 proposals. The total 
project cost of  these proposals is Rs. 90.96 Crore 
out of  which Government of  India contribution is 
Rs. 57.25 Crore and contribution of  Government of  
Andhra Pradesh is Rs. 30.24 Crore. Common Facil-
ity Centres (Hard Interventions) are provided for 2 
clusters with Rs. 15.75 Crore.

Industrial Infrastructure Scheme (under DIPP 
Scheme)

Clusters/Industrial locations were identifi ed for de-
velopment based on the diagnostic study on pro-
viding physical infrastructures as identifi ed in the 
cluster. Priority was given to develop clusters having 
small industry concentration.  The Scheme is imple-
mented on a public-private partnership initiative i.e. 
user driven with the support of  the Government.

The salient features of  the Scheme are 
a) Physical Infrastructure.
b) Common facilities for fuel/gas supply system, 

ETP & Solid waste disposal.
c) Information and communication Technology 

Infrastructure.
d) R & D Infrastructure.
e) Quality Certifi cation and Benchmarking 

Center.
f) Common Facilities Center.
g) Information dispersal/international Market-

ing infrastructure
h) Small Industry Cluster Development Pro-

gramme.
i) 51 cluster development proposals, with an 

investment proposal of  Rs. 252.57 Crores 
received. Out of   this, 20 clusters, with an 
amount of  Rs.5.09 Crores were sanctioned by 
Government of  India under MSE-CDP pro-
gramme.

National Investment and Manufacturing Zones 
(NIMZ)

Government of  India has  accorded in-principle ap-
proval for setting up of  2 National Investment and 
Manufacturing Zones (NIMZ) one each in Chittoor 
and Prakasam Districts in an extent of  5,000 to 6,000 

Hectares. The concept of  NIMZ is part of  the Na-
tional Manufacturing Policy which aims to increase 
the share of  manufacturing sector in the GDP from 
16% to 25%. 

The NIMZ will be developed as integrated indus-
trial townships with state of  the art infrastructure 
and land use on the basis of  zoning, clean and ener-
gy effi cient technology, necessary social infrastruc-
ture and skill development facilities. The estimated 
investment fl ow to each NIMZ is expected to be 
around Rs.30,000 crore and employment potential 
would be 3 lakh in each NIMZ.  The land acquisition 
in Chittoor District is under process for setting up 
of  National Investment and Manufacturing Zones.

INDUSTRIAL INFRASTRUCTURE

Special Economic Zones

Andhra Pradesh Industrial Infrastructure Corpo-
ration (APIIC) is the nodal agency for the Special 
Economic Zones (SEZ) in Andhra Pradesh. APIIC 
has proposed for establishment of  2 National In-
vestment Manufacturing Zones at Chittoor and 
Prakasam Districts and Government of  India has 
accorded for establishing National Investment and 
Manufacturing Zones in Chittoor District. 

Objectives of  the SEZ Act :

• generation of  additional economic activity 
• promotion of  exports of  goods and services; 
• promotion of  investment from domestic and 

foreign sources;
• creation of  employment opportunities; 
• development of  infrastructure facilities; Initi-

atives:
• Government intends to exploit the SEZ con-

cept for impacting the State’s socio-econom-
ic fabric through enhanced job opportunities 
and industrial development. APIIC has already 
taken the lead in developing SEZ at Atchuta-
puram and Rambilli mandals in Visakhapat-
nam as Public-Private partnership.

• The state has decided to formulate the SEZ 
Policy to provide a comprehensive frame work 
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for establishment, operations and sustainabili-
ty of  the SEZs in the state.

• AP is the fi rst state in the country to announce 
an exclusive state SEZ policy with special 
package of  incentives and concessions and fi -
nalized the Visakhapatnam Special Economic 
Zone in an area of  3,500 acres of  land. Details 
of  the SEZs are shown in Table 6.3

Table  6.3 : Status of  Special Economic Zones 
as on 31-3-2014

Descrip-
tion 

No. 
of  

SEZs

Invest-
ment 
made  

(Rs.Cr)

Employ-
ment 

Gener-
ated

Exports 
from 

SEZs(Rs.
Cr.)

APIIC 10 2515.86 11236 631.56
APIIC JVs 3 1723.27 3781 231.27
APIIC 
Assisted

7 5030.11 29860 1421.96

Private De-
velopers

12 2721.41 4444 58.10

Total 32 13859.08 49321 2342.89
Source: AP Industrial Infrastructure Corporation

Out of  32 SEZs 10 were IT/ITES, 6 Multi Prod-
uct SESs, 4 Pharmaceuticals, 2 Biotech SEZs and 10 
Sector Specifi c SEZs. District wise SEZs and area 
are given in Annexure 6.3 

Petroleum Chemical and Petrochemical Invest-
ment Region 

The Department of  Chemicals & Petrochemicals, 
Government of  India accorded approval for devel-
opment of  Petroleum Chemical and Petrochemi-
cal Investment Region (AP PCPIR) in Visakhap-
atnam – Kakinada Region to an extent of  603.58 
Sq.Km in March 2009. A Memorandum of  Agree-
ment (MOA) was signed between Government of  
India and Government of  Andhra Pradesh on 01-
10-2009.  Government of  Andhra Pradesh already 
constituted a Special Development Authority (SDA) 
as Visakhapatnam – Kakinada Petroleum, Chemical 
and Petrochemical Investment Region Special De-
velopment Authority (VKPCPIRSDA) for planned 
growth of  the area by making a master plan, pro-
viding civil amenities etc, in the SDA area. The 
Master Plan is published on August 2013. The State 

Government has sanctioned Rs.40.99 Crore for this 
project which will be utilized for Land Acquisition  
needed for widening of  state roads and providing 
NH connectivity. An amount of  Rs. 9725.00 Crores 
investment received so far and 29264 employment 
was generated 

Two Artifi cial Reefs are sanctioned at  Pudimada-
ka and Mutyalapalem Villages, of   Atchuapuram 
Mandal, Viskhapatnam District to  increase the Fish 
Catch in the area.  It is proposed to provide fi sheries         
infrastructure for fi shermen community with an in-
vestment of  Rs. 260.00 Crores

AP Gas Infrastructure Corporation

This is a Joint company between APIIC &APGEN-
CO. The main activity of  the corporation is explora-
tion and production.

APGIC has won four blocks in KG Basin along with 
other consortium partners in NELP VIII round bid-
ding conducted by Directorate General of  Hydro-
carbons.

APGIC has 10% equity in all these four blocks. Out 
of  these four blocks, three are shallow Water Blocks 
and one is Deep Water Block. ONGC is the operat-
ing partner for the three Shallow Water Blocks; and 
British Gas is the Operating Partner for the Deep 
Water Block.

KG-DWN-2009/1:

BGEPIL is the main operator of  the block. Due to 
Ministry of  Defence restrictions 57% of  the Block 
is in the ‘No Go’ area. Due to the ‘No Go’ restric-
tions the operator and the JV partners have felt that 
it is not viable to continue further operations and 
have decided to surrender the block.

KG-OSN-2009/1:

3D OBC Seismic data acquisition started in KG-
OSN-2009/1&2 on 28th March, 2014. Interpreta-
tion on 2D reprocessed data & remapping of  fault 
trends in the blocks is in progress.

Drilling Activity:

As per the Minimum Work Programme, the Oper-
ator has to drill 3   Exploratory Wells during the 
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Initial Exploration Period. In KG-OSN-2009/1-B-1 
drilling activities are spudded on 20.03.2014. WD:    
19.81M; td: 5300M TVDSS: Drilling Depths on 
31.03.2014 is 619m drilling is in progress.

KG-OSN-2009/2:

G&G Studies:

3D OBC Seismic data acquisition started in KG-
OSN-2009/1&2 on 28th March, 2014.

Drilling Activity:

As per the Minimum Work Programme, the Opera-
tor has to drill 3  Exploratory Wells during the Initial 
Exploration Period.

The well KG-OSN-2009/2-A-1 has been drilled 
with the revised TD of  2186m (MD) to a depth of  
2174m (MD). The well has encountered Basement 
and facing drilling complications (Total mud loss) 
resulting in further drilling impracticable.

The geological objectives of  the well have been met 
as the depth objective for the envisaged targets have 
been drilled and encountered in the well. Therefore, 
the well is terminated at the present depth of  2174m 
in accordance with modem oilfi eld and petroleum 
industry practices..

KG-OSN-2009/4:

Due to MOD restrictions, out of  a total block area 
of  835sq.kms, 62% area is declared as ‘No Go’ area 
and High Risk Zone. The operating Committee has 
resolved and proposed to the Managing Committee 
the following:

Retention of  conditionally cleared area of  317sq.km 
with downward revision of  Minimum Work Pro-
gramme of  initial Exploration Period to one explor-
atory well with no MWP commitments of  2D/3D 
seismic API. 

The PEL fees paid for the block during non-availa-
bility of  MoD clearance i.e. block declared as “No 
Go” area, be adjusted during future PEL fees pay-
ments.

AP Gas Distribution Corporation

Andhra Pradesh Gas Distribution Corporation Lim-

ited (APGDC) proposed to form SPV with M/s. 
GDF Suez LNG UK Limited for establishment of  
FSRU Project in Kakinada Deepwater Port. APG-
DC is jointly held by Andhra Pradesh Gas Infra-
structure Corporation(APGIC) and Gail Gas Limit-
ed, a subsidiary company of  GAIL (India) Limited. 
APGDC has selected M/s GDF Suez LNG UK 
Limited as their Strategic partner to develop the 
LNG Terminal using FSRU. The estimated cost of  
the project is 5000 Crs. The annual handling capacity 
is 3.50 MMTPA. Orders were issued on 19.07.2014 
for induction of  M/s. Shell in proposed SPV with 
26% Equity at par.

Petronet LNG facility at Gangavaram Port

Gangavaram Port Ltd proposed to setup a Liquefi ed 
Natural Gas (LNG) Terminal at Gangavaram Port 
through a joint venture with Petronet LNG Lim-
ited. The Joint Venture Company will have equity 
contributions from Petronet LNG Limited (PLL), 
Gangavaram Port Ltd (GPL) and other parties. The 
estimated Cost of  the Project is 4500 Crores. The 
capacity of  the terminal is 5 MMTPA with a pro-
vision to expand up to 10 MMTPA. The tentative 
schedule of  the Project is to start the initial opera-
tions of  LNG by setting up an FSRU by 2014 and 
commencement of  operations of  LNG Terminal 
from 2016. Orders were issued according approval 
for establishment of  LNG Terminal, Gangavaram, 
on 28.07.2014

INDEX OF INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION 

The Index of  Industrial Production (IIP) is a yard-
stick for measuring Industrial growth.  It includes the 
relative change of  physical production in the fi eld of  
Industry during specifi c period as compared to the 
previous period. The IIP is estimated monthly by 
collecting data from selected units of  Manufactur-
ing, Mining and Quarrying and Electricity. The main 
objective is to estimate the contribution of  Industri-
al sector to the Gross State Domestic Product. IIP 
in the State is being compiled with base year 2004-05 
for 22 industrial classifi cations at 2-digit level under 
manufacturing sector.  
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As per Quick estimates of  IIP (for combined state), 
the Mining and Quarrying, Manufacturing and Elec-
tricity sectors (at NIC 2 digit level) registered growth 
rate of  -16.9%, 1.1% and 3.8% respectively during 
the period 2013-14 over 2012-13.  The indices of  
IIP of  the State are given in Annexure - 6.4. 

Growth in Industrial Production in terms of  IIP is 
shown in chart 6.1.

Chart 6.1 : Index of  Industrial Production  in AP
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Annual Survey of  Industries

The Annual Survey of  Industries is the principal 
source of  Industrial Statistics in the State.  It pro-
vides Industrial statistical information to assess and 
evaluate the changes in the growth, composition and 
structure of  organized manufacturing sector com-
prising activities related to manufacturing processes, 
repair services, gas and water supply and cold stor-
age. It is conducted once in a year to collect the data 
from the Organised Manufacturing units registered 
under the section 2 m(i) & 2m(ii) of  the Factories 
Act, 1948 and units registered under Beedi and Cigar 
(condition of  employment) Act, 1966. Also collects 
information relating to Industrial production on 
monthly basis for the calculation of  IIP.

The main objectives of  Annual Survey of  In-
dustries are:

1. Estimation of  the contribution of  manufac-
turing Industries as a whole and of  each type 
of  Industry to the State Income.

2. Systematic study of  the structure of  the In-
dustry as a whole and each type of  Industry.

3. Analysis of  various factors infl uencing Indus-
tries in the State.

4. Provision of  comprehensive, factual and sys-
tematic basis for formulation of  Policy.

The data for 16 principal characteristics based on 
Annual Survey of  Industries (relates to Combined 
State) from 2007-08 to 2011-12 is given in Annex-
ure- 6.5.

Highlights of  ASI 2011-12 Results 

The number of  factories increased from 10358 in 
the year 2010-11, to 12688 in 2011-12, registering a 
growth rate of  about 22.49%. The 12688 factories 
in the state generated employment to 5.64 lakh per-
sons by the end of  2011-12 and growth of  -7.50% 
over the previous year.  From 2010-11 to 2011-12, 
the Gross Value Added grew by 7.78% and the Net 
Value Added by 6.11%.

STATE LEVEL PUBLIC ENTERPRISES 

There are 44 State Level Public Enterprises (SLPEs) 
functioning in the state (Combined State). As per the 
working results of  these SLPEs, the performance 
during the year 2010-11 is summarized hereunder:

Capital Employed

The capital employed by all the 44 state level pub-
lic enterprises was Rs.69125.71 crore. The Top fi ve 
state level public enterprises with the highest ‘Capital 
employed’ are Housing Corporation, A.P.GENCO, 
APCPDCL, APSPDCL and Singareni. The capital 
employed by the top fi ve SLPEs constitute 65.38 % 
of  the total capital employed by all the SLPEs in the 
state.

Turnover

The total turnover (including other income) made 
by all the 44 public enterprises was Rs.66,940.09 
crore. The Top fi ve state level public enterpris-
es whose turnover is highest are - State Beverages 
Corporation, APCPDCL, A.P.GENCO, APSPDCL 
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and APSRTC. The turnover achieved by the top fi ve 
state level public enterprises to total turnover works 
out to 71.03%. 

Profi t

30 SLPEs, out of  the total 44, made a profi t of  
Rs.2057.89 crore during 2010-11. Of  this, the fol-
lowing top fi ve SLPEs made a profi t of  Rs.1849.57 
crore, accounting for 89.87% of  the total profi t 
made by all the 30 profi t making SLPEs. 

• Housing Board (Rs.1029.01 crore), 
• APGENCO (Rs.509.61 crore), 
• A.P TRANSCO (Rs.112.71 crore), 
• APSFC (Rs.100.22 crore) and 
• AP Mineral Development Corporation 
(Rs.97.91 crore). 

During the year 2010-11, the increase in Capital 
employed, turnover and net profi ts over the pre-
vious year are Rs.23027 (negative), Rs.226454 and 
Rs.49563 respectively. 

MINES AND GEOLOGY

Minerals form a major contributor to the economic 
growth of  the state. Andhra Pradesh is a Mineral 
rich State containing a vast variety of  Mineral wealth 
particularly Industrial Minerals. The State is a house 
for various minerals specifi cally Crude Oil & Natural 
Gas, Barytes, Bauxite, Heavy Mineral Beach Sand, 
Manganese, Limestone, Dolomite, Quartz, Feldspar, 
Silica Sand, Semi-precious Stones, Ball Clay, Later-
ite, Iron Ore, Gold & Diamonds, Mica, Asbestos, 
Calcite, Uranium, Lead, Zinc, Shale, Pyrophyllite, 
Steatite, Serpentine, Graphite, Kyanite, Vermiculite, 
Clays, Ochre, Black & Colour Granites, Limestone 
Slabs, Fullers Earth, Marble, Road Metal/Building 
Stone/Ballast, Gravel/Earth, Mosaic Chips and Or-
dinary Sand.

.Minerals & Agriculture are the main sources of  rev-
enue to Andhra Pradesh with minerals forming the 
major contributor for the economic growth of  the 
state. Andhra Pradesh is well known globally for va-
riety of  rocks & minerals and called Ratna Garbha. 
Andhra Pradesh is renowned as the Mineral Store 
House of  the south and established it’s position as a 

prime mineral producer in the country.

 The State has focused on inventory of  mineral re-
sources, key issues of  legislation, objective and strat-
egies in tune with the National Mineral Policy for 
accelerating growth leading to overall development 
of  the mining sector.

The main aim of  State Mineral Policy is to serve as 
a guiding force to translate the State’s mineral po-
tential into reality with eco-friendly and sustainable 
mining.

Mineral Resources 

• The State occupies fi rst position  in Barytes 
& Beach Sand Heavy Mineral deposits in the 
country having the large coastal line of  974 
KM. 

• The State is well known for Gold, Diamond, 
and Precious & Semi Precious stone over vast 
areas.

• The Narsipatnam, Visakhapatnam Apatite 
is the single largest deposit for extraction of  
Rock Phosphate by M/s APMDC Ltd. under 
Joint Venture with M/s Andhra Phosphates 
Pvt. Ltd. 

• There are huge Bauxite deposits occurring 
as thick capping over khondalites and related 
rock formations of  Eastern Ghat Mobile Belt 
in East Godavari & Visakhapatnam Districts. 

• The Krishna-Godavari basin contains huge 
reserves of  Crude Oil and Natural Gas being 
exploited on shore by M/s Oil & Natural Gas 
Commission Ltd.           (M/s ONGC) and 
off  shore by M/s Reliance Petroleum Ltd. and 
multi-nationals like M/s Cairn Energy Pvt. 
Ltd.

• The Agnigundala, Bondalamottu areas in 
Guntur District is famous for mining of  Cop-
per, Zinc, Silver and other base metals.

• The Alkaline and ultra-basic rock formations 
in Guntur and Prakasam Districts are enriched 
in Nepheline Syenite.  

• The State contains huge Uranium deposits in 
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Thummalapalli, Kadapa District. The Depart-
ment of  Atomic Energy, GoI already started 
exploitation of  the resources through M/s. 
Uranium Corporation India Ltd, a Public Sec-
tor Undertaking.

• The Dharwar Super Group Meta sediments 
contain rich deposits of  Iron Ore confi ning to 
Bellary Reserve Forest and surrounding areas 
in Anantapur District.

• The State is endowed with a number of  scat-
tered low grade iron ore deposits in Prakasam, 
Krishna, Kurnool and Kadapa districts. 

• The State is well known for exclusive Gran-
ite varieties - Chimakurthy Black Galaxy, Steel 
Grey, Ocean Blue, Black Pearl in Prakasam, 
Srikakulam Blue in Srikakulam, Vizianagaram 
Green in Vizianagaram, River White, Kashmir 
White & Moon White in Visakhapatnam, Yel-
low Granite in East Godavari, Silver Pearl, In-
dian Labrador, Blur Paradise, Copper Green, 
Platinum Blur in Guntur, Viscon White, Tiger 
Black, Kuppam Green English Teak in Chit-
toor, Pista Green in Kadapa, Chilli Red in 
Anantapur and Chocolate Brown in Kurnool 
Districts.  

Departmental Functions/Activities

The Department of  Mines and Geology looks after 
promotional and regulatory functions for overall de-
velopment of  mineral sector and also collection of  
mineral revenue for the State Exchequer. The De-
partment is responsible for processing of  Mineral 
concession applications, grant of  leases for Minor 
Minerals, approval of  Mine Plans, Inspection of  
Mines, curbing of  illicit Mining and Transporta-
tion, Vigilance, monitoring of  Mineral Production, 
Survey and Demarcation of  areas, Mineral Revenue 
Collection, Mineral Investigations and explorations 
and dissemination of  Mineral information.

Leases and Mining

There are 47 prospecting License and 1571 Mining 
leases for Major minerals (Industrial Minerals), 1642 
Quarry leases for cut and dressed  blocks of  Gran-
ites  and 4797 Quarry leases for other Minor Miner-

als (Construction Minerals)  during 2013-14.

Mining for Limestone, Barytes and Natural Gas falls 
under large scale mechanized sector, while Granite, 
Dolomite, quartz, feldspar, Clays etc for under semi 
mechanized medium sector and the other minerals 
fall under semi mechanized small sector. Nearly 90% 
of  the Mines fall under small sector and remaining 
10% under medium and large sectors.

Mineral Based Industries

Both Public & Private Sectors established large and 
medium scale mineral based industries for manufac-
ture of  Cement, Steel, Sponge Iron, Ferro-alloys, 
Glass, Ceramics, Refractories, Chemicals, Granite, 
Marble & Limestone cutting & polishing units, Slate 
cutting units, Gem Cutting & faceting units, Granite 
monuments manufacturing units, Pulverizing units, 
stone crushers, Mosaic & Ceramic tile units, Lime 
Kilns, and Manufactured Rocksand units in Andhra 
Pradesh State. 

The Mining Sector is identifi ed as one of  the growth 
engines and certain minerals have been identifi ed as 
focus minerals viz Bauxite,  Heavy minerals, Beach 
Sand, Limestone, Gold, Diamond, Dolomite, Oil & 
Natural gas, Uranium, Garnet, Granite, Titanium, 
etc. for establishment of  Cement, Gas based Ther-
mal Plants, Oil Refi nery, Cutting & Faceting, Mining 
& Refi nery, Steel & Sponge, Alumina Smelter and 
Aluminium Refi nery etc., as focus industry for over-
all development of  the Mining Sector in the State. 

Mineral Production and Value 

Mineral consumption is increasing due to promo-
tion of  various industries and manufacture of  Min-
eral based products. The State produces about 46 
million tonnes of  industrial minerals and 95 million 
cubic meters of  dimensional stones.

The production of  Crude Oil, Natural Gas and 
Limestone is given in Annexure 6.6.

Revenue

The State Mineral and Mining sector contributed 
Rs.884.64 crore of  Mineral Revenue to the state 
exchequer during 2013-14 and targeted to achieve 
1235.48 crores of  Mineral Revenue during 2014-15. 
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The percentage growth compared to last year during 
the same period was (–) 17.22%.   Details of  Mineral 
revenue achievements are shown in Table 6.4  

District wise mineral revenue from 2010-11 to 2013-
14 is given in Annexure 6.7.

Table 6.4 Mineral Revenue Achievement

Year Achievement
Growth over 
previous year  

(%)
2010-11 962.83 --
2011-12 1040.90 8.11
2012-13 1068.68 2.67
2013-14 884.64 -17.22*
2014-15(up to 
June 2014)

212.09 -

Source:  Director of  Mines & Geology

*Due to agitation

Vigilance

The Department controls illicit mining and trans-
portation of  minerals. There are (9) Vigilance Of-
fi ces in the Districts and (5) Regional Mobile Squads 
stationed at (5) Regional Dy. Directors of  Mines & 
Geology and operating at Srikakulam, Vizianagar-
am, Guntur, Kurnool and Kadapa and there are (2) 
Central Vigilance Units at Directorate of  Mines & 
Geology. There are two integrated check posts at 
Tada and Naraharipet and observation check posts 
at Ibrahimpatnam, Krishna Dist. Piduguralla, Gun-
tur Dist.; Bugga, Bethamcherla, & Dhone, Kurnool 
Dist. for effective vigilance to curb illegal mining & 
transportation of  minerals. 

The department  has booked 5546 cases and collect-
ed Rs. 779.37 crores as penalty during 2013-14.

Task Force

Government of  India advised the State Govern-
ments to constitute State Level, Central level and 
District Level Task Forces for effective vigilance to 
curb illegal mining and transportation of  minerals 
in respective states.  Consequently, the State Gov-
ernment constituted a State Level Task Force un-
der the Chairmanship of  the Secretary, Industries & 

Commerce Department and similarly a District Lev-
el Task Force was also constituted under the Chair-
manship of  the District Collector.

The State Level Task Force deals with issues related 
to Forest and Revenue clearances for quick disposal 
of  lease applications, stopping of  illicit mining and 
transportation, powers for seizing vehicles under 
M.V. Act, blanket clearances of  mineral bearing ar-
eas falling in revenue lands, identifi cation of  com-
pensatory land adjacent to Forest areas by Forest 
Department, reduction of  penalty, in case of  illicit 
mining and transportation from 5 times to one time, 
recovery of  Seigniorage fee from bills of  contrac-
tors with one time penalty, inclusion of  Commercial 
Tax Department, seizure and safe custody of  vehi-
cles by respective Police stations etc. Similarly the 
District Level Task Force Committees also conduct 
meetings regularly and discuss issues arrived in State 
Level Task Force meetings and the local problems 
in curbing illegal mining and transportation of  min-
erals.

Mineral Projects 

The Department took up initiative for grounding of  
Bauxite mining project and establishment of  Alu-
mina/ Aluminum project with an investment of  
Rs.40,000 crores. M/s Anrakh (Andhra Pradesh & 
Govt. of  Rasal Khaima) already established Alumi-
na Smelter at Makavarapalem, Visakhapatnam. M/s 
Jindal Southwest Holdings acquired lands at Batwa-
da Village, Vizianagaram for establishment of  Alu-
mina Smelter and Aluminium Refi nery. Besides this, 
National Aluminium Company (NALCO) also pro-
poses a similar project for exploitation of  Bauxite in 
the State of  AP. 

Uranium exploitation project is already commenced 
at Thummalapalli, Kadapa District by the Depart-
ment of  Atomic Energy through Uranium Corpora-
tion of  India Ltd.

The extraction of  heavy minerals from Beach Sand 
deposits along the coastal line is presently under pri-
vate sector by M/s Trimax Sands Pvt. Ltd. M/s AP-
MDC Ltd. identifi ed the Beach Sand placer deposits 
and called for Expression of  Interest for establish-
ment of  mineral separation units under Joint Ven-
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ture. M/s VV Minerals entered into JV agreement 
with M/s APMDC Ltd for establishment of  min-
eral separation plant with a project cost of  Rs.6000 
crores. Basing on the availability of  huge deposits 
of  Cement Grade Limestone a number of  green 
fi eld projects are proposed in the area in addition 
to the expansion by the existing Cement plants with 
Rs.3000 crores.

Participation in Exhibitions

The Department participated in International gran-
ite trade fairs Marmomacc - International exhibi-
tion of  Stone, design and Technology, Verona-Italy, 
PDAC-Canada and National exhibitions at Jaipur, 
Chennai and Bangalore to disseminate and promote 
the mineral potential and Mining Sector opportuni-
ties in the State.

Policy Initiatives

•  Enacted “the A.P. Mineral Bearing Lands” 
(infrastructure) Cess Rules, 2005 for collec-
tion of  Cess on Mineral Bearing Lands for 
promotion of  infrastructure facilities and 
rapid exploitation of  Mineral resources in the 
State. Initially, only Coal, Oil, and Natural gas, 
Barytes, Lime Stone, Iron Ore and Granite are 
brought under the Cess Rules. 

• Based on the recommendations of  Group of  
Ministers, the Government reviewed the ex-
isting Sand Policy and introduced New Sand 
Policy 2012.  Accordingly Government issued 
necessary amendments to the existing Rule 
9-B to 9-Z of  the APMMC Rules 1966.

• The New Sand Policy. Rule 9-B of  APMMC 
Rules, 1966 was further amended as per the 
recommendations by the Group of  Ministers. 
wherever the PDDWAMA has been substitut-
ed by Asst. Director of  Mines & Geology.

• Submitted draft Andhra Pradesh Minor Min-
erals, 2013 inconsonance with the draft Minor 
Mineral Conservation Development Rules 
2010 and Apex Court order dated 27.02.2012 

in the SLP fi led by Sri Deepak Kumar Vs 
State of  Haryana in place of  existing APM-
MC Rules 1966 to the State Government on 
21.03.2013.

• Initiated on-line fi ling mineral concession ap-
plications and successfully launched through 
Mee-Seva. 

Other Initiatives:

• State pursed with Central Geological Agencies 
for exploration of  Diamond, Gold, Base Met-
als, Rare Earths, Beach Sand minerals, Volcan-
ic Ash, Granites.

• Identifi cation of  exclusive quarry zones 
around Vijayawada, Visakhapatnam, Guntur 
& Chittoor districts.

• The Department has taken initiative to pro-
mote the manufacture sand. The Government 
conducted a workshop at Visakhapatnam with 
offi cials of  R&B, Panchayat Raj, Irrigation etc. 
Departments, Stakeholders, Manufacturers, 
Academicians etc. to create awareness for us-
age of  Manufactured Sand as an alternative to 
River Sand.  The Government intends to con-
duct some more workshops at different places 
in Andhra Pradesh in due course.

• The Department encouraged the Andhra 
Pradesh Mineral Development Corporation & 
other Private Sector entrepreneurs for mining 
& establishment of  Beach Sand Mineral Sepa-
ration Units, Titanium Slag & downstream in-
dustry at Vizianagaram & Srikakulam districts.

• The Department encouraged APMDC for 
establishment of  Low Grade Iron Ore ben-
efi ciation Plant at Ongole (Prakasam District) 
and large scale mining of  Galaxy Granite 
(Prakasam District).

• The Department has taken initiative in estab-
lishment of  cement plants at Krishna, Gun-
tur, Kurnool, Anantapur & Kadapa Districts.
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• The Government through APMDC intends 
to enter into Oil and Natural Gas exploration. 
The Department requested the Government 
of  India to allocate on-shore Oil and Natu-
ral Gas blocks to APMDC for exploration on 
nomination basis so as to cater the needs of  
the State.

• The Revenue on the production of  Oil & Gas 
from off-shore presently enjoyed by the Cen-
tral Govt. shall be shared with the State for 
infrastructure development. 

COMMERCE AND EXPORT PROMOTION

The State recorded(Combined state) Rs. 92890.53 
crore exports in the year 2013-14. The major ex-
ports from the State are Drugs, Pharmaceuticals and 
allied Chemicals and plastics, Agriculture and Agro 
based Products, Engineering products, Minerals and 
Mineral Products, Handicrafts and carpets, Textiles, 
Leather, Animal and Marine Products.

Assistance to States for Infrastructure Develop-
ment of  Exports

The Commerce & Export Promotion Wing is the 
Nodal Agency of  the state for implementing Cen-
tral Scheme of  ASIDE.  It receives central grants to 
develop export infra-structure and allied activities in 
the State under this scheme. A State Level Export 
Promotion Committee (SLEPC) has been consti-
tuted under the Chairman ship of  Chief  Secretary 
and the Commissioner of  Industries, Commerce & 
Export Promotion as the convener. SLEPC identi-
fi es and selects different projects across the state in 
various sectors to create appropriate infrastructure 
for development and growth of  exports from the 
State.  The C&EP as a nodal agency provided assis-
tance to about 28 different projects during the years 
2010 to 2014.The project of  International Trade & 
Convention Centre (IT & C) has been sanctioned  
to be constructed at Madhuravada , Visakhapatnam 
at cost of   Rs. 30.19 crore. The assistance from the 
Central component is Rs. 20.00 crore.

Chart 6.2 : Value of  Exports from A.P.
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Details about item wise exports from combined 
Andhra Pradesh are given in Annexure 6.8.

Details  of  Software Exports during the 2013-14 
from three places of  Andhra Pradesh are shown in 
Table 6.5

Table 6.5:  Software Exports during the 2013-14
Rs in Crores

Place Special 
Economic 

Zone

Non Special 
Economic 

Zone

Total

Visakhapat-
nam

125.70 700.00 825.70

Vijayawada 14.53 22.70 37.23
Kakinada 51.37 16.57 67.94
Total 191.60 739.27 930.87

India International Trade Fair (IITF): 

This Department promotes Trade both national 
and international by participating in this event being 
conducted by India Trade Promotion Organization 
(ITPO) every year during November. The products 
particularly of  MSME sector manufactured in the 
State are exposed to domestic and international mar-
ket at New Delhi during this event. 

Pravasi Bharatiya Divas (PBD):  

Pravasi Bharatiya Divas (PBD) is celebrated on 9th  
January every year  by Ministry of  Overseas Indian 
organization (MOIA), Govt. of  India  to mark the 
contribution of  Overseas Indian community in the 
development of  India.  These conventions provide 
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a platform to the overseas Indian community to en-
gage with the government and people of  the land 
of  their ancestors for mutually benefi cial activities. 
These conventions are also very useful in network-
ing among the overseas Indian community residing 
in various parts of  the world and enable them to 
share their experiences in various fi elds.  During 
the event, individuals of  exceptional merit are hon-
ored with the prestigious Pravasi Bharatiya Samman 
Award to appreciate their role in India’s growth. The 
event also provides a forum for discussing key issues 
concerning the Indian Diaspora.

The way Forward:

The plan of  the new Government is to generate large 
scale employment and wealth for the people, add rev-
enues to the State exchequer by enhancing tax base, 
create a stable industrial ecosystem for sustainable 
development and catalyze the agriculture sector by 
bringing synergy with industry for inclusive growth. 
For this purpose the state would accord high priority 
to food processing sector by establishing mega food 
parks, improving the cold chain, strengthening the 
agricultural marketing system and the like. The State 
would adopt a corridor concept for development 
with emphasis on industrial growth. 
The Government is seriously contemplating to im-
plement suitable plans which will signifi cantly im-
pact industrial development like:
• progressive skill development, 
• setting up of  maritime board, 
• developing new seaports, 
• improve national highways further, 
• provide excellent connectivity to Rayalaseema 

districts to the state capital, 
• development of  Vijayawada, Tirupati and 

Visakhapatnam as international airports
• setting up of  minor airports in places like   

Nellore, Kakinada, Kurnool, 
• provision of  industrial water supply etc.
The Government will also come up with new        
policies for the industry and infrastructure sector 
besides several sectoral policies like:
• Policy for Textiles, 
• Food Processing,

• Renewable Energy, 
• Tourism, 
• IT 
Beyond all this, it is necessary to put a robust mecha-
nism in place which will create a conducive business 
environment for industry to thrive and promote 
brand Andhra Pradesh. For all this to happen, the 
Government will provide good leadership, show vi-
sion and commitment, and energize the system to 
achieve the goals.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

Industrial peace is a prerequisite for the growth and 
development of  Industries. Work stoppages due to 
industrial disputes between employers and workmen 
and consequential loss of  man-days in a given pe-
riod are an important indicator of  labour manage-
ment relations in Industries. Government through 
its conciliation machinery has been making efforts 
to settle disputes amicably and promote industrial 
peace for congenial work environment. Efforts are 
being made by the department to promote produc-
tivity- linked settlement in order to make Industries 
more competitive.

The number of  workers involved and man-days lost 
due to work stoppages decreased this year compared 
to the corresponding period in last year. Details 
about industrial relations are shown in Table 6.6.

Details about the number of  strikes, lockouts, work-
ers involved, and man-days lost in 2013 are shown 
in Annexure 6.9.

Table 6.6 Industrial Relations

Item 2012 2013

Strikes (No.) 2 4

Lockouts (No) 1 3

Workers involved (No.) 6300 10293

Mandays lost (lakh No.) 71.22 28.05  

Source: Labour Department.
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7
Chapter

ECONOMIC 
INFRASTRUCTURE 

Infrastructure Development is critical for econom-
ic growth and plays a signifi cant role in setting up 
an enabling platform for sustainable economic de-
velopment. It includes services such as water, pow-
er and electricity, telecommunications, sewage and 
sanitation, gas, roads, railways, ports, airports which 
promote commercial activities, production and 
consumption. Further, fi nancial services such as 
banking, industrial and commercial development, 
tourism and entertainment and other segments also 
signifi cantly contribute to the growth process. 

A fast growing economy warrants an even faster 
development of  infrastructure. Besides governmen-
tal efforts in creating public infrastructure, the role 
of  private sector in the provision of  infrastructure 
through public-private partnerships (PPPs) and ex-
clusive private sector in certain areas such as trans-
port, communications, entertainment etc., hasten up 
the pace of  infrastructure growth.

IRRIGATION

Irrigation development as well as its management is 
of  utmost importance in the State. Andhra Pradesh 
is rightly called “A River State” as it is blessed with 
major river systems like the Godavari, Krishna, Pen-
nar, Vamsadhara and other rivulets. The state’s (erst-
while 23 districts of  AP) share of  dependable fl ows 
at 75% dependability from the river systems is esti-
mated at 2764 TMC (Thousand Million Cubic Feet).  
This breaks up into 1480 TMC from the Godavari 
River system, 811 TMC (800 TMC + 11TMC regen-
eration) from the Krishna, 98 TMC from the Pennar 
and the rest from other rivers.

The entire dependable water share of  Krishna River 

is fully harnessed through construction of  several 
reservoirs and barrages. The yield from Godavari 
River is being utilized to an extent of  711 TMC for 
existing projects with the surplus fl ows aggregating 
to an average of  3000 TMC fl owing un-utilized into 
the sea. The total utilization of  river yields only for 
the existing projects works out to 1860 TMC show-
ing that there is a vast scope for tapping water re-
sources and creation of  irrigation potential.

During pre-plan period, construction of  major an-
icuts on Krishna, Godavari and Pennar rivers and 
medium projects under irrigation sector had created 
ayacut of  65.70 lakh acres. The Details of  these pro-
jects are shown in Table 7.1.

Table 7.1 : Projects & Ayacut – Pre-plan period 
(combined State)

Project Ayacut 
(lakh acres)
Major & Medium 33.23
Minor 32.47

Source: Irrigation & Command Area Development Department

Based on the information available with the depart-
ment, the tentative availability of  water from Go-
davari Basin is 612.36 TMC, Krishna Basin 604.90 
TMC and Penna Basin 99.64 TMC.

Increasing investment in irrigation sector has led to 
agricultural growth over the years. Major Projects 
such as K.C. Canal, TBP HLC Stage-I, Godavari 
Barrage and Prakasam Barrage have been construct-
ed in place of  the age old anicuts on Godavari and 
Krishna Rivers. About 105 Major and Medium Ir-
rigation projects were completed during the 1st to 
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11th plan by spending an amount of  Rs.1,09,750.63 
crore till March 2014 (combined state). 

Projects like Nagarjuna Sagar, Telugu Ganga, So-
masila, SRBC, Vamsadhara along with medium and 
minor schemes were also taken up during the plan 
period are at various stages of  completion.

During 2004, the Government initiated measures for 
fully utilizing available fl ows of  Godavari and other 
rivers and initiated ‘Jalayagnam’ with the aim to com-
plete ongoing and new projects in a record time and 
provide immediate irrigation  to water starving seg-
ments on top priority by mobilizing funds from all 
possible sources. However, although huge amounts 
of  money have been spent, corresponding irrigation 
facilities have not been created. This very nature of  
imbalance in prioritizing and taking up of  projects 
with huge expenditure without making commensu-
rate efforts in helping in realization of  immediate 
additional irrigable area

Presently(in the residuary AP), 54 projects (26 Major 
+ 18 Medium + 4 Flood Banks + 6Modernisation) 
are being considered under Jalayagnam.  The com-
pletion of  the above projects, will create new irriga-
tion potential of  52.05 lakh acres and stabilize 21.18 
lakh acres. During 2004-05 to 2013-14, 13 projects 
were completed and water released for 14 more pro-
jects creating partial irrigation potential. Remaining 
projects are programmed to be completed in a time 
bound and planned manner. The budget earmarked 
for 2013-14 for the projects under Jalayagnam is 
Rs.4899.48 Crore and the expenditure incurred dur-
ing 2013-14 is Rs.2544.08 Crore.

From 2004-05 to 2013-14, 19.696 lakh acres of  new 
irrigation potential was created under Major and Me-
dium irrigation projects. 3.036 lakh acres of  stabi-
lized ayacut under Major, Medium, Minor irrigation 
sources and APSIDC irrigation projects are shown 
in Table 7.2 and district wise Irrigation Potential cre-
ated under Jalayagnam Projects during (2004-05 to 
2013-14) are given in Annexure-7.1.

Table 7.2: Irrigation Potential
(in lakh acres)

S.No. Description New IP 
Created

Stabiliza-
tion

1 Major and Medium Pro-
jects

11.878 3.036

2 Minor Irrigation 3.675 0.00
3 APSIDC 4.143 0.00

Total 19.696 3.036 
Source: Irrigation & Command Area Development Department

Financial assistance from World Bank, JBIC, NAB-
ARD and from Government of  India is being ob-
tained and the works are in progress for the early 
completion of  ongoing projects. Most of  the sites 
suitable for gravity irrigation schemes have already 
been exhausted and upland areas which cannot be 
commanded by gravity fl ows are planned to be de-
veloped under Major Lift Irrigation schemes. In view 
of  the above, the Government has programmed the 
following special lift irrigation schemes:

A. Chinthalapudi Lift Irrigation scheme has been 
taken up to irrigate 2 lakh acres in upland areas of  
West Godavari and Krishna districts with a cost of  
Rs.1701 Crore and is under progress.

B. Babu Jagjeevan Ram Uttarandhra Sujala Sravan-
thi Project is being taken up with a cost of  Rs.7214 
Crore to create an ayacut of  8 lakh acres in the 
upland areas of  Srikakulam, Vijayanagaram and 
Visakhapatnam districts.

Modernization of  Delta Systems

Modernization of  Delta Systems and other projects 
was been taken up at a cost of  Rs. 15001.45 crore. 
The break up consists of  modernization of  Go-
davari Delta - Rs. 3361 Crore, Krishna Delta - Rs. 
4573 Crore,  Pennar Delta - Rs. 1001.73 Crore, Na-
garjuna Sagar project - Rs. 4444.41 Crore, TBP HLC 
& LLC - Rs. 794.12 Crore, Yeleru Delta System - 
Rs. 138.00 Crore and Nagavali System - Rs. 139.59 
Crore. In addition to the above, improvements to 
Flood banks of  Vamsadhara, Nagavali, Godavari, 
Krishna, Hundri, Penna, Kandaleru etc., were taken 
up  at a cost of   Rs. 231.76 Crore.
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Accelerated Irrigation Benefi t Programme 

The Government of  India initiated assistance un-
der AIBP to complete the ongoing Major and Medi-
um Irrigation Projects taken up with Central Water 
Commission and Planning Commission clearances 
since 1996-97 to create Irrigation Potential at op-
timum cost, based on the guidelines issued from 
time to time. Since 1996-97, in the residuary Andhra 
Pradesh, 17 Projects (9 Major and 8 Medium) were 
included under AIBP with a target to create an Irri-
gation potential of  6.931 lakh ha. Out of  these 17 
projects, 8 projects were taken up prior to 2004-05, 
and 9 projects were taken up after 2004-05. Out of  
these 9 Projects, 2 projects are covered under Prime 
Ministers Relief  Package (PMRP) and the balance 7 
Projects are covered under Normal AIBP. Thus, out 
of  the total 17 AIBP projects, 7 Projects (3 Major 
and 4 Medium) were completed and 1 project was 
dropped and the balance 9 Projects are under pro-
gress. In all, Irrigation Potential of  2.87 lakh ha. has 
been created up to March’2014 under AIBP. 

Status of  8 Projects (taken up prior to 2004-05) 

3 Major Projects viz., Nagarjuna Sagar, Vamsadhara 
Ph-I St-II and Somasila and 5 Medium Irrigation 
Projects viz., Annamayya – Cheyyeru, Madduvalsa, 
Kanupur Canal, Maddigedda and Yerrakalva were 
completed.

Status of  9 Projects (taken up after 2004-05)

6 Major and 2 Medium Irrigation Projects were 
completed and one Medium Irrigation Project at 
Gundlakamma is under progress.

Irrigation Potential Creation under AIBP in a 
nut shell:

The IP contemplated under AIBP(17 Projects) 
: 6.93 Lakh Ha. 

Total IP created under AIBP up to 3/2014   
: 2.87 lakh Ha. 

Details of  IP created under Major and medium pro-
jects (AIBP) are given in Annexure 7.2

Hydrology Project Phase-I

Hp-I was taken up with World Bank fi nancial assis-
tance for measurement, validation, Storage and dis-

semination of  Hydrological, Hydro Meteorological 
and water quality data and to establish computerized 
data base network. Under this project, 50 Gauge Dis-
charge sites on various minor streams and 22 Digi-
tal Water Level Recorders at various reservoirs have 
been established. Further 124 standard Rain Gauge 
stations, 56 Autographic Rain Gauge stations, 3  Full 
Climatic stations, 9 Water Quality Level I and 3 Wa-
ter quality Level II labs were also established.  

Hydrology Project Phase-II

The World Bank has approved the Hydrology Pro-
ject Phase-II under IBRD loan no.4749 in A.P (be-
fore re-organization) as one of  the implementing 
agencies among 13 states and 8 central departments 
in the country. This phase was commenced in April 
2006. The project development objective is to ex-
tend and promote the sustained and effective use 
of  the Hydrological Information System(HIS) by all 
potential users concerned with the water resources 
planning and management-both public and private, 
thereby contributing to improved productivity and 
cost effectiveness of  water related investment.

Trainings & Workshops 

Hydrological Data Users Group

Hydrological Data Users Group (HDUG) at State 
Level and District Level were formed to assess Hy-
drological Information Needs (HIN) of  Data users. 
So far 7 State level and 13 District level meetings 
were conducted. Apart from this, 53 Awareness 
Raising Workshops were conducted to create the 
awareness among the data users and general pub-
lic to assess the needs. Mass events like exhibitions, 
School/College visits are part of  the awareness pro-
gram.

Trainings

Capacity building is being done by imparting train-
ing in subjects like Hydrology, Procurement, Wa-
ter Quality, GIS and Computers etc., 28 In-house 
Training Programmes have been conducted and 280 
members were trained from 2006 to 2014 as part 
of  Annual Training calendar of  HP-II. Apart from 
this, offi cers are also being nominated to the training 
programs conducted by central agencies.
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Hydrological Design Aids (HDA)

The Central Water Commission has appointed M/s 
Consulting Engineering Services (India) Private 
Limited (CES) as the consultants for Development 
of  Hydrological Design Aids (Surface Water) and 
that contract was signed on November 18, 2009.

The aim is to develop Hydrological Design Aids to 
improve upon current design practices and to stand-
ardize those practices for uniform use across the 
country.

The terms of  reference of  the consultancy assign-
ment includes the following areas for developing 
HDA tools.

HDA 1: Assessment of  Water Resources Potential – 
Availability /Yield/ Assessment, 

HDA 2: Estimation of  Design Flood, and 

HDA 3: Sediment Rate Estimation. 

The training modules under HDA1 and HDA2 were 
completed. The development of  software by CES is 
under progress.

CADA Projects

Andhra Pradesh Irrigation Livelihood Imple-
mentation Project (APILIP):

One new Minor Irrigation Tank with a tentative cost 
of  Rs. 2.32 Crore is taken up to create new Irrigation 
potential of  about 110 ha and it is  proposed to take 
up rehabilitation of  9  existing Medium Irrigation 
sub-projects, at an estimated amount of  Rs. 200.10 
Crore, to stabilize an ayacut of   49,330 ha. The total 
estimated cost of  the project is Rs. 280.96 Crore. 
Out of  10 projects, 1 Project was completed, 9 pro-
jects are under progress. The newly created ayacut is 
110 ha and an extent of  49,330 ha. is stabilized. The 
expenditure incurred under this project during the 
fi rst two years of  12th plan i.e., 2012-13 is Rs. 52.53 
Crore and up to 31-03-2014 is Rs.91.14  Crore.

Repairs, Renovation and Restoration of  Minor 
Irrigation Tanks (RRR-II)

345 Minor irrigation tanks were covered with an 
estimated cost of  Rs.112.2582 Crore apart from 3 
works taken up in other programmes.  Of  which, 

218 works were completed, 112 works are in pro-
gress and agreement is to be concluded for the re-
maining 12 works. The expenditure incurred under 
this project during the fi rst two years of  12th plan 
ie., up to 31-03-2014 is Rs. 33.41  Crore to stabilize 
an ayacut of  5,154  hectares.

Minor Irrigation Sector

About 40,900 tanks serving an ayacut of  21.47 
lakh acres (including 35,376 tanks transferred from 
Panchayat Raj Department with an ayacut of  8.01 
lakh acres) are under Minor Irrigation.

To take up new constructions and stabilise the ex-
isting tanks, funds have been tied up under schemes 
like NABARD, AIBP, JBIC, Normal State Plan and 
World Bank assisted Andhra Pradesh Community 
Based Tank Management Project. The rehabilita-
tion of  Minor irrigation schemes sanctioned under 
World Bank assisted by Andhra Pradesh Communi-
ty Based Tank Management Project (APCBTMP) is 
in Progress. The scheme is intended to improve 975 
tanks. About 655 schemes are completed and the re-
maining are in progress.

GOI under RRR Phase-II has sanctioned an amount 
of  Rs. 112.26 crore to take up Repairs Renovation 
and Restoration of  345 water bodies having total ay-
acut of   0.408 Lakh Ha ( 1.01 Lakh acres) in DPAP 
& Naxal areas. 218 works have been completed and 
5154 Ha of  Gap ayacut is restored.

Minor Irrigation Census

As per the 4th  Minor Irrigation Census, there 
were 9.72  lakh minor irrigation sources in Andhra 
Pradesh in 2006-07 as against 8.19 lakh sources as 
per 3rd  Minor Irrigation Census 2000-01, register-
ing an increase of  18.74%. The statement showing 
data on Minor Irrigation sources from 1986-87 to 
2006-07 is given in Annexure-7.3.

GROUND WATER 

The demand for water has increased over the years 
leading to water scarcity in many parts of  the world. 
Groundwater is one of  the major sources of  drink-
ing water in both urban and rural areas. In addition, 
it is also an important source of  water for agricul-
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tural and industrial sector. Being a critical and in-
tegral part of  the hydrological cycle, its availability 
depends on rainfall and recharge conditions. 

During the past two decades, the water levels in sev-
eral parts have been falling rapidly due to an increase 
in ground water extraction. The number of  wells 
drilled for irrigation of  both food and cash crops is 
rapidly and indiscriminately increasing. Intense com-
petition among users viz., agriculture, industry and 
domestic sectors is driving the groundwater table to 
lower levels. 

The National Water Policy calls for controls on ex-
ploitation of  groundwater through regulation and 
an integrated and coordinated development of  sur-
face and groundwater. 

Functions 

• Periodic estimation of  groundwater resources 
of  the state on a watershed approach and ac-
cording clearances to minor irrigation schemes

• Detailed investigations for delineation of  po-
tential zones and selection of  well sites, to be 
implemented by developmental agencies and 
individuals

• Investigations for identifi cation of  feasible ar-
eas and suitable sites for artifi cial recharge and 
rainwater harvesting structures

• Drilling of  exploratory-cum production bore 
/tube wells to study sub surface confi guration 
of  aquifers and assess aquifer parameters

•   Monitoring of  groundwater levels and quali-
ty through a network of  observation wells, 
stream fl ow check points and improved net-
work of  piezometers with Automatic Water 
Level Recorders

• Conjunctive use studies in selected major 
command areas

• Special studies for evaluating groundwater re-
gime through modern tools like, aerial photo-
graphs, satellite imagery, Geographical Infor-
mation System etc., in relation to development 
and management activities under various pro-
grams

In recent years, the department shifted its focus 
to management by adopting Community Based 
Ground Water Management (CBGWM). 

Estimation of  Gro undwater Resources 

The state(residuary AP) has been logically divided 
into 736 watersheds (which are also called ground-
water basins or assessment units) for estimation of  
groundwater resources. The latest estimation was 
done in 2010-11 with 2010-11 data base. Categoriza-
tion of  watersheds/ mandals/ villages is made based 
on stage of  ground water development. 

Details of  the availability, utilization and stage of  
ground water development are shown in Table 7.3 
and Table 7.4.

Table 7.3: Ground Water Development

Ground water 
Resources

Command 
Area

Non Com-
mand Area

Total

Annual Ground 
water availability

9583 9300 18883

Annual Ground 
water utilisation

2168 4839 7007

Balance Ground 
water availability

7415 4460 11876

Ground water de-
velopment

23 52 37

Category Safe Safe Safe

Source: Ground Water Department.

Table 7.4: State of  Ground Water Development

Category Watersheds (No.) Mandals 
(No.)

Over Exploited 56 41

Critical 14 7

Semi-critical 52 42

Safe 614 572

Total 736 662

Source: Ground Water Department.
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Further, 1059 villages have been identifi ed (GEC 
2008-09 report) as over exploited for the purpose 
of  notifi cation under Andhra Pradesh Water, Land 
and Trees Act (AP WALTA), where further exploita-
tion of  ground water is banned except for drinking 
water purpose.

In terms of  quantity, the total groundwater avail-
ability in the state is 18,883 Million Cubic Meters 
(MCM) out of  which 7,007 MCM is utilized for var-
ious purposes leaving a balance of  11,876 MCM. 
The overall stage of  ground water development is 
about 37%. The stage of  ground water development 
in command areas is 23% and the stage of  ground-
water development in non-command areas is 52%. 

Groundwater Development

A study of  the composite hydrographs of  the past 
and present indicates that groundwater development 
is taking place in the state. It is generally observed 
that more the recharge more will be the utilization. 
A break point will be reached where the number of  
wells will increase and the power consumed will also 
increase considerably even as groundwater exploita-
tion and total area irrigated through groundwater 
remain constant.  At present, on an average, about 
1.2 hectares is irrigated per well and on an average 
a total of   25,000 wells are commissioned per year 
due to which the average unit area irrigated per well 
may decrease. The groundwater irrigation potential 
created during 2012-13 was 11.58 lakh hectares. At 
present, the well population is more than 9 Lakh 
(mostly bore wells) with the area irrigated under 
groundwater for the year 2012-13 being 16.34 lakh 
hectares. If  micro irrigation practices are adopted, 
irrigation potential through groundwater can reach 
to a level of  24 lakh hectares.

Investigations

The Ground Water Department, during the year 
2013-14 has investigated 9,231 sites under various 
programmes for selection of  Well Sites, Lift Irriga-
tion, and Artifi cial Recharge Structures etc. About 
4,627 benefi ciaries were covered and about 4,110 
hectares of  land stabilized or new areas brought un-
der irrigation. Out of  the above, about 1261 Sched-
uled Castes and 501 Scheduled Tribe benefi ciaries 

were covered under Special Component Sub-plan 
and Tribal Sub-Plan programmes. An area of  about 
913 hectares belonging to Scheduled Castes and 
about 532 hectares belonging to Scheduled Tribes 
were either stabilized or new areas brought under 
irrigation. An area of  about 2638 hectares was cov-
ered benefi ting about 2821 farmers under CLDP 
and APWALTA.

In addition, investigations were also carried out in 
237 sites and 641 for selection of  well sites for In-
dustries under environmental clearance and drinking 
water respectively. About 133 sites were investigated 
under Lift Irrigation and 311 sites were Artifi cial Re-
charge Structures.

Monitoring of  Ground Water Levels

A net rise in the groundwater level to an extent of  
2.24 m. was recorded in the State in 2013-14 (up to 
March, 2014) over the pre-monsoon (May, 2013) 
ground water level. Coastal Andhra region recorded 
a net rise of  1.84 m and Rayalaseema region record-
ed a net rise of  3.46 m. over pre-monsoon (May, 
2013) ground water level.

There was a net rise in the level of  ground water to 
an extent of  0.53 m. in the State against the same 
period in the previous year (March, 2013) ground-
water level in March, 2014. Coastal Andhra region 
recorded a net rise of  0.14m and Rayalaseema re-
gion recorded a net rise of  1.40m.

Monitoring of  Water Quality

The department collects water samples during 
pre-monsoon (May) and post-monsoon (Novem-
ber) from all monitoring network wells and also 
wherever necessary during investigations. During 
2013-14, 8,681 water samples against the target of  
5,338 were analyzed in the 4 Chemical Laboratories 
of  the department. 

Drilling 

Against the annual target of  181 wells under drilling, 
407 wells were constructed in 2013-14. 126 wells un-
der SCSP and 45 wells under TSP were constructed 
to provide irrigation to Scheduled Caste and Sched-
uled Tribe benefi ciaries. 236 bore wells were con-
structed under Hydrology Project II.
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Command Area Development

The Department takes up studies under fi ve major 
project commands viz., Nagarjunasagar Right Canal 
Command, Nagarjunasagar Left Canal Command, 
Srisailaram Right Branch Canal Command, Tung-
abhadra Project Complex Command area to study 
the impact of  excessive irrigation, delineate areas 
already water logged and prone to water logging, 
recommend conjunctive use of  both surface and 
ground water and to suggest other suitable remedial 
measures to improve productivity 

Monitoring of  Groundwater levels is being carried 
out six times a year through 764 Command area ob-
servation wells to know the impact of  canal releases 
on groundwater regime.  The changes in chemical 
quality of  groundwater is being monitored twice a 
year and detailed hydro-geological and geophysical 
surveys are being carried out to recommend sites 
for construction of  irrigation wells. Groundwater 
augment in these command areas are underutilized.   
The present stage of  ground water development in 
various commands is as follows:

• Nagarjuna Sagar Right Canal Command Area 
(7%)

• Nagarjuna Sagar Left Canal (26%)
• Tungabhadra Project Complex Command  

Area (40%) and
• Srisailam Right Branch Canal Command Area 

(32%) 
The department is also working out different con-
junctive use strategies in the fi ve major commands 
and preparing conjunctive use plans for each district 
falling under the above commands.

Water Logging and Associated Problems

According to the report on working group (1991) on 
problem identifi cation in irrigated areas, the com-
mittee set up by the Ministry of  Water Resources 
describes water logging as “an area is said to be wa-
terlogged when the water table rises to an extent 
that soil pores in the root zone of  a crop become 
saturated resulting in restriction of  the normal cir-
culation of  the air, decline in the level of  oxygen 
and increase in the level of  carbon dioxide”. T h e 

area is said to be water logged when the depth to 
groundwater levels is less than 2.0 m.bgl. The wa-
ter table which is considered harmful would depend 
upon the type of  crop, type of  soil and the quantity 
of  water.

Conjunctive use Management 

The World Bank Mission during their preapprov-
al visit in Nov’ 1994 has stressed that promotion 
of  groundwater development and conjunctive use 
in canal commands is essential for the success of  
proposals to introduce  Irrigated Dry crops with 
rotational water supply, ideally there should be no 
need for conjunctive use (i.e., supplementing the 
irrigation needs from groundwater), but in reality 
conjunctive use of  surface water and groundwater 
in the command area of  Nagarjunasagar is necessi-
tated for the reasons such as: the Irrigation system is 
not able to supply required quantity of  canal water 
at required time to service  designed command area 
and maintain the irrigation schedule during the year, 
when the storage in the reservoir is depleted due to 
low rainfall, when supply of  canal water for irriga-
tion use is reduced due to increase in the demand by 
other competitive uses and to increase the effi ciency 
of  irrigation system

Dissemination of  Data 

Data is being disseminated to various govern-
ment organizations, research institutes, universities, 
NGO’s and above all to each and every village as per 
their need. The status on Groundwater level is being 
disseminated to district administration, as well as to 
all water-related departments for planning purpose.

Rain Water Harvesting for Artifi cial Recharge

Simple low cost methods are suggested to collect 
and store runoff  water from roof  tops of  buildings, 
road surfaces, municipal parks, school play grounds, 
stadiums, air ports etc., in recharge pits for artifi cial 
recharge. Such measures help in reducing urban run-
off, decrease pollution of  groundwater and increase 
groundwater recharge augmenting yields of  wells. 
Water spreading, recharge through pits, trench-
es, wells, shafts and directly diverting runoff  water 
into  existing wells are few suggested methods for 
recharging. 
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World Bank Assisted Projects

Hydrology Project Phase-II: World Bank Assisted 
Hydrology Project Phase-II is a sequel to Hydrology 
Project-I, focused on building and expanding devel-
opment of  a comprehensive Hydrological Informa-
tion System (HIS), for improving access and use by 
user departments, civil society and other data users. 

Civil Works

Under Hydrology Project Phase-II, as a part of  im-
provement to the existing groundwater monitoring 
network the Ground Water department planned to 
construct 744 piezometers out of  which 662 pie-
zometers are constructed till March, 2014. Protec-
tion works for piezometers are in progress. The 
Department has replaced nonfunctioning existing 
Automatic Water Level Recorders (AWLRs) with 68 
DWLRs with telemetry system for real time water 
level data at 6 hour interval.

Vertical Extension and Institutional Strength-
ening

State Ground Water Data Processing Center and 13 
district data Centers were upgraded with IT hard-
ware and software. The department has also pro-
cured fi eld equipment i.e., water level indicators, 
GPS, DRS, DAS etc. 

Awareness Programme

As a part of  awareness raising activities, 10 work-
shops were organized for farming community, 
school children and industrialists to create awareness 
on water conservation and management. Ground 
Water department website (www.apsgwd.gov.in) has 
been developed and the water level information is 
updated.

DSS (P) and PDS

Development of  Decision Support System (Plan-
ning) is one of  the sub components. Apart from 
DSS planning, Purpose Driven Studies (PDS) is tak-
en up as “Participatory Geo-ecological management 
in Tettuvanka basin”, Rishi Valley, Tettu Village,  
Kurbalakota Mandal, Chittoor district.

Andhra Pradesh Community Based Tank Man-
agement Project

Participatory Groundwater Management aims at 
empowering groundwater users in the tank infl u-
ence zone to wisely manage dynamic groundwater 
resources. Participatory Groundwater Management 
comprises fi ve major activities viz, capacity building 
of  stakeholders, Participatory Hydrological Moni-
toring (PHM), water audit and crop water budgeting, 
crop planning and crop adoption

Under this component, a total of  142 tanks were 
selected for Participatory Groundwater Manage-
ment activities falling in 6 districts. The Participatory 
Hydrological Monitoring comprises 710 functional 
groundwater user groups in 142 tanks. Total num-
ber of  871 PGM groups were formed comprising 
13,635 members and conducted training on data 
collection, resource estimation crop planning are 
systematically organized by the Training Resource 
Persons (TRP’s). Sharing of  Ground water in the 
Zone of  Infl uence was completed in 90 PGM tanks 
resulting in 90 acres of  additional area brought into 
irrigation. About 119 Crop Water Budgeting work-
shops were intended for sustainability of  Rabi crop 
in 6 districts. The data generated are being uploaded 
in the project web site www.apmitanks.com.

Andhra Pradesh Water Sector Improvement 
Project

There is a need to develop a new groundwater man-
agement model that recognizes limitations of  exist-
ing management system by individuals and recom-
mends an aquifer level groundwater management by 
the community. Under this project, two pilot pro-
jects - Conjunctive use of  surface and groundwater 
were undertaken in Guntur district for a period of  
6 years.

Conjunctive Use of  Surface and Groundwater 
Pilot:

Chejerla sub basin under Addanki branch of  Inu-
mella Major Canal of  Nagarjuna Sagar Right Bank 
Canal, Command in Guntur district area is selected 
under this pilot project.
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P O W E R 

The Andhra Pradesh State Electricity Board 
(APSEB) was formed in 1959. The APSEB was 
restructured into two functionally distinct corpora-
tions viz., APGENCO & APTRANSCO in 1999.  
Distribution business was segregated from AP-
TRANSCO by the formation of  four distribution 
companies w.e.f. 01-4-2000. Trading activities were 
entrusted to four Dis-coms w.e.f. 09.06.2005 in com-
pliance with Electricity Act, 2003. The combined in-
stalled capacity has increased from 213 Mega Watt 
(MW) in 1959 to 16717.33 MW in 2013-14,  con-
sumers served grew from 2.7 Lakh to 261.46 Lakh, 
and energy handled per annum increased from 686 
MU to 88743 MU during 2013-14 for the combined 
state. The annual total revenue from sale of  pow-
er increased from Rs.5.50 crs to Rs.34549.99 crore. 
Details about APSEB/ APTRANSCO at 1959 and 
2014 are shown in Table 7.5.

Table 7.5 : Power Development (Combined 
state)

Item 1959 2014

Installed Capacity(MW) 213 16717
Peak Demand met (MW) 146 13162
Consumers served (Lakh Nos) 2.7       261.46
Annual Energy Handled (MU) 686 88743
Annual Revenue (Rs Crs.) 5.50 34549.99
Per-capita consumption (KWh) 
(2012-13)

11.5 1084

Source: AP TRANSCO

During the year 2013-14, the Government provid-
ed a Tariff  subsidy of  Rs.5480.77 Crore. The Tar-
iff  subsidy provided to agricultural sector was Rs 
4300.92 Crore and cross subsidy to agricultural sec-
tor was Rs.4218.00 Crore.

As per modifi ed policy, farmers having up to 3 con-
nections in dry land and up to 2.5 Acres land hold-
ing in wet land are eligible for free power. 95% of  
the farmers out of  14.49 Lakh Agricultural Services 
existing in the residuary AP state as on March 2013, 
are eligible for free power, excluding farmers having 

more than 3 connections in dry land, more than 2.5 
Acres land holding in wetland, IT assesses and cor-
porate farmers. 

The modifi ed policy proposes incentives to promote 
energy saving measures. Incentivized tariff  was pro-
posed for those who adopt DSM measures viz., in-
stallation of  capacitors & Frictionless foot valves 
by March 2006, ISI pump-sets and HDPE /RPVC 
pipes by March 2008.

The Andhra Pradesh Electricity Regulatory Com-
mission (APERC) constituted by Government of  
Andhra Pradesh, has been functioning since 31st 
March 1999. APERC has issued annual /multiyear 
Tariff  Orders regularly from 2000-01 onwards. 

The Government is particularly committed to the 
welfare of  farmers by way of  providing free pow-
er to all agriculture consumers including all services 
released.

It was programmed to release 76,300 new agricultur-
al connections in 2013-14. So far, 78,101 agricultural 
services were released during 2013-14. Total exist-
ing agricultural services in the state were 14.49 lakhs 
during 2013-14.

Restructured-Accelerated Power Development 
and Reforms Programme

Restructured-Accelerated Power Development and 
Reforms Programme (R-APDRP) is a fl agship pro-
gramme of  Government of  India which aims at 
achieving actual demonstrable performance in sus-
tained loss reduction. 

Projects under this Scheme 

Part-A

This includes projects for establishing of  baseline 
data and IT applications for energy accounting/ 
auditing & IT based consumer service centers. An 
amount of  Rs.187.48 Crore was sanctioned to cover 
75 towns (APSPDCL covers 46 towns + APEPD-
CL covers 29 towns) within fi ve years from the date 
of  sanction of  the project. 
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Data Centre at TS SPDCL in Hyderabad and DRC 
at AP SPDCL in Tirupathi is being shared by com-
bined state.

Progress of  Works

• Differential Global Positioning System 
(DGPS) Survey of  consumers/ asset mapping 
was completed for 30.61 lakh and approved 
for 29.27 consumers sofar.

• Data Center (DC) at Hyderabad and Disaster 
Recovery (DR) center at Tirupathi have been 
established with all servers and set up.

• Customer care centres have been established 
in all the DISCOM head quarters and inte-
grated with Data centre

• M/s TCS has developed the software for 14 
modules. User Acceptance Test (UAT) was 
demonstrated to DISCOMs. Gaps identifi ed 
by DISCOMs are being attended to by ITIA

• Meter-Billing-Collection (MBC) module has 
been rolled out in all towns APSPDCL. How-
ever, HT Billing through AMR & MRI data 
S/W development is in progress.

• Installation of  modems to meters installed at 
DTRs has been completed in 69 towns.

• MDAS data ranging from 60% to 90% is being 
received under Meter data acquisition system. 
All steps are taken by DISCOMs and ITIA for 
resolving modem/meter and SIM/connectivi-
ty issues to improve data connectivity

• Fine tuning of  System generated Energy Au-
dit by ITIA, DISCOM and Modem manufac-
turer is under process. 

• 65 towns (37 in APSPDCL, 28 in APEPDCL) 
were declared Gone LIVE as on 16-4-2014. 

• Government of  India has requested the Gov-
ernment that every effort be made to com-
plete R-APDRP Part-A (IT) project within 5 
years from date of  sanction to reap the benefi t 
of  the programme.

• In the 7th Power Minister’s Conference held 
on 10th Sep’2013, it was resolved that the 
State Governments shall complete all works 
under R-APDRP Scheme by end of  XII Plan. 
This would include complete implementation 
of  all Part-A (lT) schemes by 2015 and Part-B 
as well as SCADA Schemes by March 2017.

SCADA/DMS (Supervisory Control and Data Ac-
quisition/ Distribution Management System) under 
Part-A

• The SCADA/DMS System will provide real 
time monitoring & control, loss minimiza-
tion/load balancing and considerable im-
provement in voltage/VAR profi les. It would 
also facilitate proper handling of  loads while 
load shedding & restoration, effi cient plan-
ning of  network for future growth by using 
proven power system planning tools

• Rs 48.94 Crore was sanctioned for 4 towns 
with more than 4,00,000 population (as per 
2001 census) and annual energy input to the 
order of  350 MU -  to be completed within 
fi ve years from the date of  sanction of  pro-
ject.

• The scheme was sanctioned in March’2011 
for APSPDCL. Vizag Scheme was sanctioned 
by Steering committee on 27.9.2013 and is to 
be completed within 3 years viz., by 26.9.2016 

• An amount of  Rs. 11.75 Crore has been re-
leased as 30% advance by PFC for APSPDCL

• Scheme consists of  installation of  Remote 
Terminal Units (RTU) at each 33/11 KV Sub-
stations and integrating these RTUs with cen-
tralised control centre to manage Distribution 
system of  the Town.

Progress of  Works

• M/s Central Power Research Institute (CPRI) 
was selected as SCADA/DMS Consultant 
(SDC)

• M/s Chemtrols Industries Limited was select-
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ed as SCADA/DMS implementing agency 
(SIA).

• Contract Agreement was signed by SIA with 
SPDCL on 21.1.13 and EPDCL was issued 
LOA M/s Chemtrols on 7.1.2014 and request-
ed agreement was entered by M/s Chemtrols 
on 11.7.2014.

• Site survey is completed at APSPDCL.
• SIA has demonstrated the integration of  RTU 

with IEDs at 33/11 kV JNTU substation on 
18.01.2014 which was witnessed by all DIS-
COM offi cials and approved. 

• FDS for LDMS and GAD of  RTU approval 
was given by erstwhile AP CPDCL (now TS 
SPDCL) on12.3.2014 after taking approval of  
CMD/DISCOMs. 

• The Data Requirement sheets (DRS) for trans-
ducers have been approved by DISCOMs. 
SIA has submitted the DRS for control cen-
tre equipment, FAT procedure of  RTU and 
LDMS to DISCOMs for approval.

• AP SPDCL has decided on going for IEDs 
and the tender is under process.

Part–B: 

This includes regular distribution strengthening 
projects such as renovation, modernization and 
strengthening of  11KV level Substations, Trans-
formers/ Transformer centers, Re-conductoring 
of  lines at 11KV level and below, Load Bifurcation, 
feeder separation, Load Balancing, HVDS (11KV), 
Aerial Bunched Conductoring in dense areas, re-
placement of  electromagnetic energy meters with 
tamper proof  electronic meters, etc. In addition, 
works of  separation of  agricultural feeders from 
domestic and industrial ones and of  High Voltage 
Distribution System (11KV) will also be taken up in 
certain high-load density rural areas with signifi cant 
loads. SCADA enabling items are sanctioned under 
Part-B scheme.

Rs. 216.52 Crs. was sanctioned for 42 towns with 
more than 30,000 population (as per 2001 census) 
and Aggregate Technical & Commercial (AT&C) 
losses of  more than 15%

The DISCOM wise sanctions are as follows: 

• APEPDCL  Rs.    61.82 Crs.   (10 
Towns)

• APSPDCL  Rs.  118.91 Crs.  (32 
Towns)

An amount of  Rs. 11.15 Crore has been released as 
15% advance (for originally sanctioned 15 towns) by 
PFC.  The scheme was sanctioned in March, 2010. 
Works have been completed in Narsipatnam town of  
APEPDCL. Works in 6 towns of  APSPDCL Works 
are in various stages of  execution in 18 (sanctioned 
in 2010). These works expected to be completed by 
March’15 in AP SPDCL. 

Post verifi cation of  town baseline AT&C losses, 27 
new towns (AP SPDCL-18, AP EPDCL-9) have 
become eligible for part-B funding since the town 
AT&C losses are >15%. The DPRs of  above 27 
towns are sanctioned by PFC (17 towns sanctioned 
during March ‘13 and 10 sanctioned during Aug’13)

Works are awarded for 9 towns in AP EPDCL and 
tendering activity is under progress for 11 towns of  
AP SPDCL. The Steering Committee constituted 
by Ministry of  Power on R-APDRP has accepted 
the proposal of  allowing utilities to complete all 
the earlier sanctioned Part-B projects within 5 years 
from date of  sanction.  But in no case, the comple-
tion should go beyond 12th Plan. Accordingly, the 
schemes should be completed before June’2015/
March’2017 for SPDCL and March’2017 for AP 
EPDCL. An amount of  Rs 168.4 Crs has been in-
curred by the DISCOMs under R-APDRP so far.

Rajiv Gandhi Grameen Vidyutikaran Yojna

The Government of  India introduced Rajiv Gan-
dhi Grameen Vidyutikaran Yojana (RGGVY) pro-
gramme in the year 2005 with an aim to provide ac-
cess to electricity to all households in the country. 

Electrifi cation of  New Housing Colonies as on 
March 2014

Government of  Andhra Pradesh has launched the 
scheme Integrated Novel Development in Rural 
Areas and Model Municipal Areas (INDIRAMMA) 
scheme from 1st April 2006 for achieving 100% sat-
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uration in Model Villages in each district as identi-
fi ed by the District Administration.

Electrifi cation of  new housing colonies under the 
scheme housing programme is being carried out 
based on the requirements furnished by the Housing 
Corporation as a part of  layouts development and 
on payment of  estimate costs by Andhra Pradesh 
State Housing Corporation Limited (APSHCL) 
through respective Project Directors (PD)/Housing 
at district Level. 

Housing Corporation furnished the list of  2041 
new housing colonies identifi ed to be electrifi ed in 
2011-12, 2012-13 and 2013-14. Detailed estimates 
of  1954 new housing colonies have been prepared 
by DISCOMs in consultation with local offi cials of  
Housing Department and submitted to Project Di-
rector (Housing) for payment of  estimated charges 
for an amount of  Rs 7518.54 Lakh towards electri-
fi cation. 

So far, an amount of  Rs.4143.60 lakhs has been 
paid as development charges in respect of  1154 new 
housing colonies.

Out of  the above, 1095 new housing colonies have 
already been electrifi ed and works are under pro-
gress in respect of  59 new housing colonies. Esti-
mates are under preparation in respect of  87 new 
housing colonies.

New housing colonies are being electrifi ed on prior-
ity on payment of  development charges by the con-
cerned department (Housing).

AP Rural High Voltage Distribution System Project

Currently the energy losses due to supply to agricul-
tural services is estimated to be around 25%. The 
High Voltage Distribution System (HVDS) aims at 
reduction of  losses through replacement of  the low 
voltage network with high voltage network and in-
stallation of  large number of  smaller capacity Distri-
bution Transformers viz., 25 KVA/ 16 KVA DTRs 
in place of  higher capacity Distribution Transform-
ers viz., 100 KVA/ 63 KVA  for supply to agricultur-
al consumers. This system is best suited to meet the 
scattered low-density loads observed in rural areas 
in India. Based on a sample studies carried out in 

Andhra Pradesh, the system loss reduction due to 
adoption of  HVDS system is expected to be around 
10%.

Till 31.03.2014, HVDS was implemented to 5,44,328 
agriculture services at a cost of  Rs.2001.18 crore. In 
addition to the above, during the year 2014-15, in 
the state HVDS has been implemented to 8407 ag-
ricultural services up to 30-04-2014 at the cost of  
Rs.19.67 crore, bringing the total number of  agricul-
tural services converted under HVDS to 5,52,735 at 
a cost of  Rs.2020.85 crore.

APRHVDSP – Implementation of  HVDS under 
JICA funding

The cost of  the project is Rs.294.75 Crore. JICA 
sanctioned loan assistance to an extent of  85% of  
the Project Cost, i.e., Rs.251.58 Crore on ODA 
package at concessional rate of  interest of  0.65%. 
The repayment period would be 40 years (including 
grace period of  10 years). Power Sector is one of  the 
priority sectors for Japanese ODA Loans. 

Project preparatory activities

HVDS Project is taken up with an aim to implement 
HVDS scheme in a big way in the state where large 
number of  agricultural pump-sets exist. HVDS has 
been already been implemented to 5.53 lakh agricul-
tural pump-sets by availing loans from REC/PFC 
etc.

Revised Proposed Project Activities:

APRHVDS Project is to implement the HVDS 
scheme to cover 46,727 agricultural services in 7 
districts of  Residuary Andhra Pradesh State at an 
estimated cost of  Rs.294.75 crore.

The project implementation would result in saving 
of  Rs. 76.72 crore per annum. The Project would be 
implemented through the APSPDCL (Tirupati) 

Loan Repayment System

APSPDCL will repay the loan amount through the 
benefi ts accrued by implementation of  this project. 
APSPDCL shall bear the balance portion of  the 
project cost i.e., 15% from their internal sources or 
through other domestic lending for the successful 
implementation of  the project.
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Status

JICA held meeting with State Government offi cials 
on 21.04.2014 and it was decided during the meeting 
that M/s. Voyants Solution Pvt. Ltd, Project Man-
agement Consultant would continue to provide ser-
vices to APSPDCL in the State under the same con-
tract agreement and also communicated addendum 
to the MoD to the respective executing agencies.

The 10 packages in respect of  AP SPDCL out of  
which 9 tenders were fi nalized and contracts award-
ed and one is in tendering process is under progress. 
An expenditure of  Rs. 36.39 Crs incurred covering 
6563 agricultural services at APSPDCL. APSPDCL 
received an amount of  Rs.18.44 Crs towards claims.

Generation Progress

Sri Damodaram Sanjeevaiah Super critical TPP 
at Krishnapatnam (2x800 MW)

The project’s Zero-date was commenced on 29-08-
2008. All foundations of  PA, FD & ID fans and 
switch yard of  both Units were completed. Boiler, 
ESP erection of  both the units were commenced 
and under progress, Ash Handling System, EOT 
Cranes, Cranes at TG building, BFP area, Storage 
Shed and CW pump house were commissioned and 
under slug cranes at various places are under pro-
gress. 6.2 Km of  GSB, WBM and 5.3 Km Bitumen 
Top layer of  road length was completed. Unit 1-test 
synchronized on 31.03.2014 and Unit 2 test syn-
chronization would be made by May’ 2014.

Rayalaseema TPP Stage-IV (600 MW):

Acquired.additional land for the project and P.O is-
sued on October, 2010 to BHEL for BTG package 
for Rs.1445 crore  and Zero date commenced on 
Feb,2011. P.O issued on M/s.Tec Pro Systems Ltd. 
for executing BOP works. Soil investigation com-
pleted. MoC allocated 2.31 mtpa long term coal link-
age from MCL for 500 MW Unit. MoC has been ad-
dressed for additional quantity of  1.2 mtpa required 
for 600 MW. Additional coal linkage is awaited. Boil-
er erection is in progress.  8422 MT has been erected 
so far. ESP so for 5902 MT erected.  Chimney work 
related tying of  reinforcement for 2nd segment is in 

progress. STG Raft Shuttering work of  raft is com-
pleted. Switchyard equipment & Tower foundation 
pedestals are in progress. programmed to commis-
sion by December, 2014.

 Nagarjunasagar Tailpond Dam PH (2x25 MW):

Main dam civil works related to concreting of  
4,79,407 Cum (97.93%) were completed against 
4,89,560 Cum, and 12,983 MT of  reinforcement 
steel was used against 15,500 MT. Power house con-
creting 62,350 cum (100%) work was completed 
against 62,350 Cum. Hydro Mechanical Works re-
lated to erection of  5440 MT was completed against 
7435 MT. Fabrication of  7435MT of  20 gates was 
completed. Generator Stator and Rotor assemblies’ 
alignment of  unit 1 was completed. Turbine Erec-
tion – Alignment of  outer top cover, Stator Assem-
bling work of  unit 2 was in progress. Other works 
like Laying & Terminations of  Cables and Erection 
of  oil pipe lines are in progress. Two Units are pro-
grammed to commission by July, 2014 and August, 
2014 respectively.

Controlling of  Commercial losses

A special ordinance amending the Electricity Laws 
as Indian Electricity (AP amendment) Ordinance, 
2000 was promulgated and the bill was passed in the 
Legislative Assembly in September, 2000 and made 
effective from 31st July 2000 to  bring down com-
mercial losses due to theft and malpractice. 

Single phasing arrangement has been provided to 
rural feeders to have, proper regulation of  hours of  
supply to agriculture improved voltages for lighting 
supply in rural areas. Spot billing using hand held 
computers introduced covering all the areas i.e., 
Towns, Municipalities, Mandals and Villages. Month-
ly spot billing is introduced in all municipalities. 

Meetings with consumers held every month at cir-
cle and division level. Major issues raised are billing 
complaints and delay in replacement of  DTRs in ru-
ral areas.  Vidyut Adalats held every week to resolve 
billing complaints at Mandal Head Quarters.

Distribution Transformer replacement (DTR) 
centers increased for timely replacement
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IT  Initiatives

Various Information Technology (IT) initiatives 
have been taken up in Distribution Companies 
(DISCOMs) to improve performance and bring in 
transparency & accountability. Some of  them are

• CAT (Consumer Analysis Tool)
• MATS (Monitoring and Tracking System)
• TIMS (Transformer Information Manage-

ment System)
• PMRS (Performance Monitoring and Report-

ing System) 
• Book Consolidation Module and
• Remote Meter Reading (RMR) etc
Enterprise Resource Planning(ERP) has been imple-
mented in APTRANSCO & DISCOMs. E-Vaara-
dhi, an electronic method of  reaching electricity 
consumers was introduced in EPDCL for passing 
messages relating to billing information, power shut 
down information etc., through SMS.

Current Scenario (Combined)

The present installed capacity in the Combined 
Andhra Pradesh State up to the end of  Mach 2014 
(including share from Central Sector) is 16,717.33 
MW. To meet the growing demand for power, the 
Government is constructing projects in State sector 
and encouraging private sector to implement gas 
based and other projects. 

During 12th Five year plan i.e. 2012-2017 for com-
bined Andhra Pradesh State so far 944.64 MW ca-
pacity was added and it is programmed to add 8,705 
MW (ie. 2300 MW is under State sector, 1662 MW is 
under Central sector, 4743 MW  under Private Sec-
tor including Non Conventional Energy Sources).

Details of  power generation and distribution are giv-
en in Annexure 7.4

To meet the growing demand for power, the Gov-
ernment is making all round efforts viz., new capac-
ity addition, demand side management (DSM), loss 
reduction, and also encouraging renewable sources.

ROADS AND BUILDINGS

Buildings

The Buildings wing is responsible for construction 
and maintenance of  assigned buildings of  vari-
ous State Government(residuary AP) departments 
of  4.75 lakh square feet (Non-Residential Build-
ings-2.16 lakh Sq.fts and Residential Buildings-2.59 
lakh Sq.fts) and acts as the custodian of  assigned 
State Government buildings and the appurtenant 
lands. 

Roads

Roads are one of  the basic modes of  transportation 
system and also an important priority sector of  In-
frastructure. Systematic development of  road is one 
of  the important pre-requisites for development and 
acceleration of  growth in the economy. Among the 
different modes of  domestic transportation systems, 
road transport carries more than 80 percent of  the 
Goods and Passenger traffi c. The network of  roads, 
particularly from rural to urban facilitates speedy 
movement of  goods and services and ensures high-
er growth trends, connectivity social integrity and 
well being of  the society. The productivity and ef-
fi ciency of  road transport is directly linked with the 
availability and quality of  road network.

In view of  the high potential in agricultural activity, 
there has been huge increase in Road network. The 
total R&B Road network in the State as on31-5-2014 
was 46,440 Kms. Of  this, the National Highways 
constitute 4,302 Kms, the State Highways consti-
tute 7,255 Kms and Major District Roads constitute 
19,783 Kms and Rural Roads 15,100 Kms. Details 
of  Surface wise Lane wise details are presented in 
Table 7.6.

Table 7.6 : Status on R&B Roads

Lane wise (in Kms) Surface-wise (in Kms)

Four Lane 2,030 Cement Concrete 1,298 

Double Lane 9,995 Black top 44,984 

Intermediate Lane 3,056  Non BT  158 

Single Lane 31,359 

TOTAL 46,440 46,440
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State Roads

The construction and maintenance of  roads and 
bridges on State Highways, Major District Roads, 
Rural Roads are taken up by the R&B department. 
Particularly Roads taken over from Panchayat Raj 
department or other Local Bodies are brought to the 
required standards and kept in motarable condition. 
The department, which was maintaining a road net-
work of  21,510 Km in 1965, now maintains a total 
of  42,138 Km of  roads (excluding NH roads) com-
prising 7,255 Km of  State Highways, 19,783 Km 
of  Major District Roads and 15,100 Km of  Rural 
Roads taken over from Panchayat Raj department 
and other local bodies.

Repairs and Maintenance of  Roads

The State Roads wing maintains the entire State 
Roads (Non-core net) of   35,338 Km using the State 
Budget grant under Non-Plan. There are two types 
of  maintenance works. One ordinary repairs (annual 
maintenance) and the other periodical maintenance 
on the roads which are ripe for renewal. Ordinary 
repairs mainly consist of  pot hole fi lling, beams sec-
tioning, jungle clearance, repairs to culverts in ad-
dition to the other routine maintenance items. The 
repairs are taken up based on the condition of  road, 
year of  last renewal, traffi c on the road and soil con-
dition. 

Road Safety Engineering Works Scheme

Apart from the above, Road Safety Engineering 
Works (RSEW) were also sanctioned.  At present 
94 works costing Rs.23.24 Crore are in progress. 
15 Km were completed, against target of  16 Km in 
2012-13. Rs.10.00 Crore was provided for 2013-14, 
against which expenditure incurred was Rs.22.94 
Crore. 62 Km are completed, against target of  27 
Km in 2013-14.

NABARD Works – RIDF & RIAD

The Government has identifi ed the urgent need to 
create adequate employment opportunities in rural 
areas through development of  infrastructure. The 
State Government has taken up infrastructure devel-
opment in rural areas through fi nancial assistance of  
NABARD from 1995-96 with the funds provided 
under RIDF (Rural Infrastructure and Development 

Fund) & RIAD (Remote and Interior Area Develop-
ment). Government of  Andhra Pradesh has select-
ed Roads and Buildings Department for improving 
roads and construction of  bridges in rural areas. 
Since inception of  NABARD funding to rural area 
infrastructure, nearly 9000 km of  rural roads have 
been brought to riding surface with BT and con-
nected to nearby towns. 

So far 1630 road and bridge works in 19 tranches i.e., 
RIDF II to RIDF XIX (including RIAD Phase I to 
V) (1996-97 to 2013-14) for Rs. 2535.37 crore were 
taken up. 1446 works were completed with a cost of  
Rs. 1862.72 crore and 152 works costing Rs.534.5 
crore are in progress. 32 works costing Rs. 138.15 
crore are at tender stage.

Rural Development Fund

From 2008-09 onwards, Rural Development fund 
works have been  taken up in Roads and Buildings 
department with Agricultural Marketing committee 
funds to improve connectivity of  rural areas and 
to transport agricultural produce to nearby market 
yards. Under this scheme improving non BT road to 
BT standard and construction of  Bridge works are 
taken up.

So far, 977 works costing Rs1296.73 Crore for a 
length of  4991 Km + 16 bridges were sanctioned 
under Rural Development Fund from 2008-09 to 
2013-14 and   499 works costing Rs.781.92 Crore for 
a length of  3497 Km + 15 Bridge were completed.  
478 works costing Rs.514.00 Crore are in progress 
for a length of  1494 Km and 1 Bridge.  

Central Road Fund Scheme

A Central Road Fund for improvement of  roads is 
being released by the Government of  India as per 
“The Central Road Fund Act 2000, Act No. 54 of  
2000”. Under CRF act, Government of  India intro-
duced diesel and petrol cess at Rs.1.50 on sale of  
one litre of  Petrol / Diesel. The fund so collected is 
meant for utilization of  

• Development and maintenance of  National 
Highways

• Development of  Rural Roads
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• Development and maintenance of  other State 
Roads including roads of  Inter State Connec-
tivity    

       (ISC) and economic importance (EI)

• Construction of  Roads under (or) over Rail-
ways by means of  a bridge and erection of  
safety  works at unmanned rail – road cross-
ings

Details of  status report on CRF, ISC, EI schemes 
are shown in Table7.7

Table 7.7: Status of  CRF, ISC & EI Schemes

B.O.S as on 31.03.2014 
(31+24 works in two phases)

55 
works

Rs.584 Crore.

Amount due for release from 
G.O.I (old) 

Rs.40.96 Crore.

Total Rs.624.96 Crore

ISC WORKS 

B.O.S as on 31.03.2014 Rs.5.41 Crore

E&I  WORKS 

B.O.S as on 31.03.2014 Rs.1.96 Crore
Source: Roads & Buildings Department

Railway Safety Works (ROBs/RUBs) Scheme

Road Over/Under Bridges (ROBs/RUBs) are 
constructed mainly in lieu of  busy level crossings 
(manned) where Train Vehicular Units (TVUs) are 
more than one lakh. The constructions are taken 
up under cost sharing basis with Railways on 50:50 
basis as per the norms. Proposals for ROBs/RUBs 
are approved by the Railway Board. Further, as per 
public representations, ROBs/RUBs are being tak-
en up at LC’s where TUV’s are less than 1.00 lakh, 
with 100% share from the Government of  Andhra 
Pradesh.

At present 64 No of  ROBs/RUBs (both 50:50 & 
100%) are approved by the Railway Board which are 
at various stages of  construction.

10 works costing Rs.175.00 Crore are completed, 
25 works costing Rs.833.05 Crore are in progress, 
2 works costing Rs.48.25 Crore are at Tender Stage. 

11 works costing Rs.281.15 Crore are at Estimation 
stage. 16 works costing Rs.53.58 Crore under Stage 
–I approval.

The Budget Provision in 2012-13 under RSW was 
Rs.200.00 Crore. But the Government released 
Rs.239.00 Crore against expenditure incurred 
Rs.197.46 Crore during the year 2012-13. 10 ROBs 
were completed in 2012-13 against target of  10 
ROBs/RUBs.

During the fi nancial year 2013-14, Rs.210.80 Crore 
budget was allotted under RSW and the expenditure 
incurred was Rs.106.17 Crore. 8 ROBs are complet-
ed against target of  10 ROB’s/RUBs.

National Cyclone Risk Mitigation Project 
(NCRMP)

The project is taken up in 9 Coastal Districts. The 
prime purpose of  the project is to provide neces-
sary infrastructure either by new construction or 
by repairs or improvements to the existing dam-
aged roads to the habitations and cyclone shelters 
to facilitate evacuation or for transport of  relief  
material in quick and uninterruptedly. Some of  the 
roads near sea coast have un-bridged crossings, or 
with low level causeways. During cyclones or dur-
ing heavy / fl ash fl oods due to cyclones, the people 
living near the sea coast face diffi cult to reach safer 
places. When the people stay in cyclone shelters etc., 
it is also necessary to supply medicine, water, food 
and other relief  material to the cyclone shelter unin-
terruptedly. Hence, it is very essential to take up the 
bridges construction and also to make all weather 
roads.

The Government, Disaster Management (Revenue) 
have sanctioned the following works- 

Under Phase-I :11 works costing Rs.27.29 were 
completed

Under Phase-II :12 works costing Rs.129.05 Crore 
are under progress

Under Phase-III :15 works costing Rs.180.00 Crore 
proposals were submitted to the Government of  In-
dia for sanction
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National Highways

As on October 2013, there were 19 National High-
ways in the State covering a length of  4302 Kms, of  
which 1695.05 Kms is four-lane and above, 2079.98 
Kms two-lane with paved shoulder,  199.32 Kms in-
termediate lane  and 327.65 Kms are of  Single lanes. 
The density of  National Highways is 8.71 Kms per 
lakh population (2011) in the State as against all In-
dia average of  7.67 km and in terms of  area cov-
erage, a length of  26.80 Kms is available for every 
1,000 Sq. Kms in the State as against all India aver-
age of  28.2 km.

Important Activities by NH Wing of  R&B De-
partment (State PWD NH):

Under NHDP IV A/B two laning with paved shoul-
ders/four laning on selected National Highways 
viz., two laning with paved shoulders of  Kathipu-
di to Digamarru on NH 214 (New NHNo.216) for 
a length of  140 Kms, Vijayawada to Bhadrachalam 
on NH 221 (New NH No.30) for a length of  70.60 
Kms, Digamarru-Ongole Road, NH 214A for the 
entire length of  255 Kms , four laning of  NH 4 
(New NH No. 69&40) for the entire length of  84 
Kms  in A.P. and four laning of  the entire length 
of  56 Kms of  NH 63 (New NH No. 67) in A.P. to 
be taken up in the State of  A.P. on Public Private 
Partnership (PPP) basis. Preparation of  Feasibility 
reports are under progress for these stretches.

• Construction of  a road bridge across Vy-
natheya, a branch of  Godavari on Kathipu-
di-Pamarru Road sanctioned for an amount of  
Rs.7042.82 Lakhs and across river Godavari 
on at Km. 105/0 of  Kathipudi-Pamarru road 
of  N.H. 214 sanctioned for an amount of  
Rs.7042.82 Lakhs and are in progress. 

• Strengthening from km 10/0 to 20/0, 27/0 
to 40/0, 73/4 to 77/0, 79/0 to 85/0, 93/0 
to 96/0,  98/5 to 100/0, 104/0 to 121/8  & 
130/0 to136/0 including widening, recon-
struction of  culverts between km 84/0 to 
121/0 and km 133/10, including minor bridge 
at km 42/6 & 44/10 of  Madanapalli-Krishna-
giri Road of  NH 219( New NH 42)  under 
NH(O) for an amount of  Rs.4808.69 Lakhs. 
Work in Progress.

• 5 Works to a length of  337.00 Kms for Re-
habilitation and upgradation of  Nagarjuna-
sagar Dam to Yerpedu section of  NH 565 
were sanctioned for an amount of  Rs. 1403.56 
Crore in the State of  Andhra Pradesh UN-
DER NHDP IV on EPC mode and are en-
trusted for execution.

• One work on NH-67 to length of  51.00km 
for  Rehabilitation and upgradation of  NH 67 
from  Km 641/0 to 695/0 (Dornala T junc-
tion to Atmakur) in the State of  A.P. to two 
lane with paved shoulders was sanctioned 
UNDER  NHDP IV on EPC mode   for  Rs. 
251.55 Crore  and is being entrusted.   

• Widening and improvments from Ananthapur 
to Mudiguppa mandal km.24/5 and km 58/0 
of  NH 205 (New NH No 42) in the state of  
Andhra Pradesh. EPC Mode NH (O). Sanc-
tioned for an amount of  Rs. 5214.93 Lakhs .  
Work is under entrustment.

• One work on NH-67 for a length of  62.55Kms. 
ie. From Km. 425/143 to 487/693 from 
Gooty-Tadipatri for Widening and  Strength-
ening 2 lane to 2 lane with paved shoulders 
under EPC Corridor Approach was sanc-
tioned for an amount of  Rs.15200.00 Lakhs . 
Work is under entrustment.

• Widening Single lane/ Intermediate lane to 2 
lane with paved shoulder from km 552/950 
to 577/545 of  NH 234 on EPC Mode un-
der Corridor approach was sanctioned for an 
amount of  Rs. 9242.54 Lakhs. Work is under 
entrustment.

• Construction of  Paved Shoulders from km 
15.0 to km 56.0 of  Chittoor-Kurnool  Road of  
NH 18 ( New NH 40) in A.P. on EPC Mode 
under Corridor approach was sanctioned for 
an amount of  Rs. 8998.29 Lakhs . Work is un-
der entrustment.

HUDCO and 13th Finance Commission Works

Strengthening and widening of  municipal and inter-
city roads in Andhra Pradesh was taken up with loan 
assistance of  Rs.700.00 crore from HUDCO during 
the year 2005-06.  Under this scheme 347 works cov-
ering a length of  795 Km, costing Rs.471.92 crore 
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were sanctioned and all the works were sanctioned.  
1079 Road safety interventions works at a cost of  
Rs.92.76 Crore were sanctioned under Road Safe-
ty interventions and all the works were completed. 
The expenditure incurred so far on these HUDCO 
works is Rs.560.15 crore. 

Government of  India have allocated grant of  
Rs.981.00 crore to R&B, PR&RD and TW depart-
ments under 13th Finance Commission for main-
tenance of  Roads and Bridges for the years 2011-
12 to 2014-15, and the grant for R&B department 
is Rs.136.29 crore for 2011-12, Rs.146.97 crore for 
2012-13, Rs.158.91 crore for 2013-14 and Rs.173.98 
crore for 2014-15.  374 works for a length of  3427 
Km costing Rs.420.90 crore were sanctioned under 
13th FC.  250 works for a length of  2186 Km cost-
ing Rs.276.82 Crore were completed. 118 Works 
costing for a length of  1181 Km costing Rs.137.26 
crore are in progress. 6 works for a length of  60 km 
costing Rs. 6.82 crore are in tender stage. The ex-
penditure incurred is Rs. 238.88 Crore from 2011-12 
to till date.

Convergence scheme with “MGNREGS”

The main aim of  the scheme is to upgrade the roads 
which were improved up to GSB/WBM layer un-
der MGNREGS to BT standard, and to identify the 
roads improved under MGNREGS that need to be 
upgraded to BT standards to create durable assets. 
So far 24 works costing Rs. 106.37 Crore for a length 
of  234 Km were sanctioned under Convergence 
scheme with MGNREGS.  5 works for a length of  
36 Km costing Rs 14.64 Crore have been complet-
ed. 17 works for a length of  183 Km at a cost of  Rs 
86.23 Crore are in progress. 2 works for a length of  
15.2 km costing Rs. 5.5 crore are at tender stage. The 
expenditure on this scheme is Rs 19.45 Crore during 
2012-13 & 2013-14.

Andhra Pradesh Road Development Corpora-
tion

The Road Development Corporation was estab-
lished in the year 1998 to develop and maintain 
roads and other allied and incidental activities in the 
State. 1400 Kms length of  roads were improved in 
widening and strengthening component under cap-
ital improvement and 1734 Kms length of  roads 

improved in Heavy Periodic Maintenance under the 
AP State Highway Project (APSHP) which was tak-
en up with World Bank loan. These roads consisted 
of  State Highways (SH) and Major District Roads 
(MDR).  Other set of  1818 Kms of  roads were im-
proved under AP Economic Restructuring Project 
to clear maintenance backlog on core network of  
arterial roads. Length of  Corenet roads in A.P is 
6,800 Km. 

A.P. Road Sector Project (P 096021)    

The Project was approved by the Government of  
India and World Bank for further strengthening the 
objectives set in the APSHP, to reduce transport cost 
and constraints. The cost of  the project is estimated 
at Rs. 2245.00 Crore.

Major Component of  the Project

A. Road Improvement Components

a. Up-gradation and Improvement component 
for 291.15 Kms: Cost Rs.1060.00 cr. 

• 291.15 Kms (Five roads consisting of  7 pack-
ages) of  road length is targeted for Widening 
and Strengthening in this component. Road 
work for Chittoor - Puttur road (package 1 
work  is nearing completion)

• Kurnool – Devanakonda road agreement 
was concluded on 29.11.2011 and work com-
menced on 12-01-2012 and terminated on 22-
07-2013 and procurement is under process.

• Mydukuru – Jammalamadugu Road consists 
of  two packages ie. MJ-03 & MJ-04 and both 
works are in progress

• Pedana- Nuzivedu – Vissannapeta Road con-
sists of  two packages (PNV-08& PNV-09) 
and works are in progress

• Kakinada – Rajahmundry Road (KR -07) 
agreement was concluded and work is in pro-
gress

b.  Long Term Performance Based Mainte-
nance Contract (LTPBMC) 6241 kms: Cost 
Rs.975.00 cr. (5 years duration) 
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 In this Component, 4299 Kms of  roads are 
targeted for maintenance under LTPBMC. 
Under Phase-I, seven 1288 Kms Packages 
were completed. In Phase-II, 19 Packages of  
3011 Km are in progress. 

c.  Institutional Strengthening, Road Safety 
&PPP Facilitation Support: Cost Rs.102.70 cr.

• Institutional Strengthening Action Plan 
(ISAP): M/s Lea Associates Ltd. Canada in 
association with LASA, New Delhi, were ap-
pointed as consultants for consultancy ser-
vices on ISAP implementation. The services 
commenced on 07.04.2011. The consultants 
submitted reports on APRDC organization 
structure, TNA, Scoping study of  Master Plan, 
Road fund, Status of  ISO certifi cation pro-
gram & project manual and conducted four 
workshops so far.  Mid Term Status report 
on Institutional Strengthening cell & Working 
group have been formed with the offi cers of  
R&B & RDC Department for effective imple-
mentation of  Institutional Strengthening Ac-
tion Plan (ISAP).

• Road Financing Study (RFS): The study is to 
articulate the case for reforms of  Road Fi-
nancing in the State and recommend operating 
modalities and new fi nancing arrangements to 
be adopted by the Government of  Andhra 
Pradesh. The recommendations of  the advi-
sory Committee are furnished to Government 
for establishing Road Fund.

Consultant’s recommendations on Institutional 
strengthening aspects such as Operationalization 
of  APRDC, Re-organization of  APRDC structure, 
Road Financing Options and creation of  Road fund, 
Training, etc., were submitted to the Govt. for ap-
proval. In the light of  bifurcation of  State, the above 
reports need to be revisited and separate reports are 
to be prepared for the two successor States.

Road Safety Component

Under this component Renigunta- Rayalacheru-
vu Road has been identifi ed as Demo Corridor for 
improving Road safety with the objective of  imple-

mentation of  Road accident mitigation activities 
through multi sector approach. The work com-
menced on 1.3.2014 and is scheduled to be complet-
ed by 28.2.2015.

Civil works commenced and equipment procure-
ment is in advanced stage. Certain Black spots in 
CRN in 5 districts have been identifi ed and works 
entrusted for improvement of  the same.

Road Management System (RMS):

 It is proposed to establish Road Management Sys-
tem for optimum utilization of  funds in prioritiza-
tion of  road improvement and maintenance. The 
duration of  this system is projected for 6 years so as 
to address effectively various defi ciencies in mainte-
nance and management of  State Roads. Consultants 
were appointed and work is in progress.

B. Widening of  roads to four lanes & Bridge Works 
(On Design, Build, Operate and Transfer basis) un-
der Public Private Partnership 

The important objectives are:

Construction of  new roads, relieve congestion, im-
prove commuter access and reduce travel time Pro-
motion of  Private Participation in Infrastructure, to 
ensure safe roads, and to improve fuel effi ciency

Public Private Partnership Scheme: Public Private 
Partnership means an arrangement between Gov-
ernment / Statutory entity / Government owned 
entity on one side and a private sector entity on the 
other, for the provision of  public assets and /or 
public services. PPP functions through investments 
being made and/or management being undertaken 
by the private sector entity, for a specifi ed period of  
time, where there is well defi ned allocation of  risk 
between the private sector and the public entity. In 
PPP the private entity receives performance linked 
payments that conform (or are benchmarked) to 
specifi ed and pre-determined performance stand-
ards, measurable by the public entity or its repre-
sentative.

1.  A second bridge across river Godavari near Ra-
jahmundry including approaches connecting EGK 
road under (PPP) project was started at Rs.808 Cr. 
85% of  the work has been completed.
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2. Concession agreement was concluded on 
23.07.2010.  Work is in progress on the Narketpally 
- Addanki -Medarametla Road (Rs.1197 Cr). Work 
is substantially completed and toll collection com-
menced from 6-03-2014.  Out of  212.50 Km of  
road length, 124.54 Km is in Andhra and 87.96 Km 
is in Telangana state.

Annuity Works

A.  Nine road works with a length of  154.79 Kms 
at a cost of  Rs. 418.83 Cr. were sanctioned, out of  
which eight works were completed and the balance 
one work is in progress.

Core Network Roads under Non-Plan

The Maintenance & Management of  6800 Kms of  
High Density Corridors designated as Core Road 
Network is entrusted to APRDC. An amount of  
Rs.63.80 Cr was allocated during 2014-15 for main-
tenance of  Core network roads. 77 works are in pro-
gress and 6 works are in tender stage.

Core Net Works Sanctioned under Plan

Government allocated Rs. 470.13 Crore during the 
fi nancial year 2014-15 for these works.

82 works comprising of  widening of  Core net roads, 
construction of  bridges etc., were sanctioned during 
2012-13 and 2013-14 are in progress. 6 works com-
pleted during 2014-15. 5 works are in tender stage 
and 24 works are in estimate stage.

PPP Projects on State Roads in the Pipeline

Four road works with a total length of  425.30 Km 
and an estimated cost of  Rs.2595.00 crore are in the 
pipeline. Feasibility studies through consultants for 5 
roads is in progress.

PANCHAYAT RAJ ROADS
The total length of  the rural roads under Panchayat 
Raj engineering department was 76,894 Kms in the 
State as on 01-04-2013. The surface details of  the 
road length are (CC Roads + BT roads) 23,344 Kms, 
WBM 10,420 Kms, Gravel 19,636 Kms and Earthen 
23494 Kms. 

During the year 2013-14, 426.29 Km road length was 
completed duly incurring an amount of  Rs.138.17 

crore for up gradation of  roads. The annual period-
ical maintenance of  rural roads for the year 2013-
14 is being taken up for 286.16 km incurring an ex-
penditure of  Rs.32.00 crore. 

TRANSPORT

Road Transport plays a prominent role in the eco-
nomic development of  the State.  The Transport 
department plays a key role in granting licenses 
to drivers, registration of  motor vehicles, issue of  
transport permits, levy and collection of  motor ve-
hicle tax, enforcement of  vehicle violations, and acts 
as nodal agency for road safety and motor vehicles 
pollution control. 

The State as on 31-03-2014 had a registry of  70.65 
lakh vehicles. About 77% of  the vehicles on road are 
two wheelers, followed by cars, three wheelers, buses 
and trucks. Details about registered motor vehicles 
on road are shown in Annexure 7.5.

The transport department collects revenues from 
the issue of  driving licenses, registrations, permits 
and taxes. The growth of  revenue is shown in Table 
7.8.

Table 7.8: Revenues of  Transport department

Year Total Revenue
(Rs. Crs)
2011-12 1473.54
2012-13 1602.12
2013-14 1517.83
2014-15 (up to June 2014) 448.37

Source: Transport Department

All the services in the Transport department are fully 
computerized and the department provides multiple 
accesses to its services through the Internet, E-Se-
va centers and AP online in addition to the depart-
ment’s offi ces with a view to increase accessibility 
transparency in the functioning of  the department.

 Starting with District Offi ces, all the locations in 
the State,  i.e. 12 Deputy Transport Commissioner’s 
offi ces,  13   Regional Transport Offi ces, 24 Unit 
offi ces,  25 MVI Offi ces, 15 Check Posts in the State 
were  also brought into CFST application  through 
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AP SWAN  connectivity as back bone.  All the trans-
actions relating to driving licences, registrations, per-
mits and tax payments are being done through com-
puters from the year 2000.  After introduction of  3 
tier architecture in May, 2013, the entire database of  
driving licenses and vehicles in the State are being 
maintained in the central server of  transport com-
missioner’s offi ce.  The data available in the central 
server is being utilized as State Registers for Driving 
Licenses and Registration Certifi cates. 

As on today, all the 89 locations are migrated to 
3-tier software in the State. On an average, 26000 
transactions per day are being attended by all the of-
fi ces in the State. All the Motor vehicle dealers in 
the State were networked in to CFST enabling them 
to pay life tax /fi rst quarterly tax and to temporarily 
register all the new vehicles sold by them. A web 
application was developed enabling the citizens to 
book slots online for Learning Licence Test and 
DL Test. A computerized LLR Test is implement-
ed across the State to ensure objectivity and trans-
parency in testing. All the e-Seva/Mee-Seva centers 
were also networked into CFST to enable citizens to 
under transactions like payment of  tax and booking 
of  slots for LLR and DL through these centres. All 
the check posts in the State were also networked into 
CFST and are made online. The details of  all the 
Type Design Approvals given by the testing agencies 
for new models of  vehicles are also codifi ed into 
CFST application capturing the code for month and 
year of  manufacture. The chasis number and engine 
number of  each vehicle is made unique to detect du-
plication and illegal registration of  vehicles.

Enforcement

The transport department has been making a con-
scious effort to enforce the provisions of  the Motor 
vehicles Act by actively booking cases for violation 
of  various provisions of  Motor Vehicles Act, 1988, 
A.P. Motor Vehicles Taxation Act and the Rules 
made there under. Offi cers of   and   above the cadre 
of  Assistant Motor vehicles Inspectors are empow-
ered to  book cases for  violation of  the provisions  
of   the M.V. Act and AP M.V. Taxation Act.  Active 
enforcement enables better compliance of  registra-
tion and licensing conditions by operators.  In the 

year 2013-14, the Department through active en-
forcement has been able to mobilize revenue of  Rs. 
282.00 crore. 

Vehicle Inspection & Certifi cation Centre 

At present fi tness certifi cation of  vehicles is done 
in the manual method.  In order to improve the 
condition of  motor vehicles, Government of  India 
sanctioned a Computerized Fitness Testing Centre, 
(Inspection and Certifi cate Centre) to earstwhile  
Andhra Pradesh.   Inspection and Certifi cation 
centers are proposed at Visakhapatnam and Vijay-
awada.

A.P. Road Sector Project taken up with World 
Bank Assistance

In order to improve the Road Safety and to reduce 
growing number of  road accidents in the State, 
Government have taken up a pilot project with the 
fi nancial assistance of  World Bank. On successful 
accomplishment of  the pilot project, it is proposed 
to take up the implementation of  the project in the 
State for better results. 

Road Safety

The expansion in the road net work, urbanization 
and increased vehicular strength  in the Country is 
general and Andhra Pradesh in particular  has lead 
to several road accidents.   The Government is 
aware that Road Safety is a multi-dimensional and 
multi-sectoral problem and therefore needs a coor-
dinated inter-disciplinary approach.  The Transport 
department has been involved in regular efforts to 
effectively coordinate with all the stake holding de-
partments. In view of  the importance attached to 
road safety at the highest level all the support that is 
required for achieving the goals in terms of  policy, 
Legislation, Resources etc., will be provided.

As a part of  creating awareness among the citizens, 
the transport department is regularly conducting 
road safety awareness campaigns in all the districts.  
Road safety awareness is also made mandatory for 
all persons. The transport department has initiat-
ed a number of  measures under the Road Safety 
Programme called SAFAR – Safety Always for All 
Roads and the programme is being continued.
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The 25th Road safety week is organized in the State 
from January 20-26, 2014  with the theme “When 
one on the road, always say ‘Pehle  Aap’.

The Roads and Building department is constantly 
undertaking improvement of  black spots which are 
accident prone. Under the National High Way pro-
gram linkages are being done with the hospitals to 
serve as traumatic care centres.

Active enforcement   is being done by the police and 
transport departments.  A large number of  gadgets 
such as laser guns, breath analyzers, surveillance 
cameras are cranes have  been acquired to increase 
the enforcement work with a view to mitigate the 
number of  road accidents in the state, the Transport 
Department  has initiated a number of  measures. 

• Streamlining the Licensing system of  drivers.

• The department has introduced   com-
puter based learner license test to   assess the 
knowledge of  drivers. In addition, the de-
partment has introduced slot booking system 
through e-seva, RTO offi ce counters and the 
internet for scheduling the learner license test 
and the driving test.

• Driving test has been made rigorous through 
strict testing on driving tracks. All    Districts 
have a driving test track.

• Heavy motor vehicle driving schools are being 
made register online for all candidates under-
going training. Only those registered with the 
department online would  be permitted 
to take a test for obtaining a heavy motor ve-
hicle license.

• Enforcement by Police and Transport de-
partments has been made more inten-
sive  to book violations under the MV act 
(with reference to driving and overloading of   
goods and passenger vehicles)

• Plying of  contract carriages are being con-
stantly monitored and checked for carrying 
commercial goods at the cost of  the safety of  
the passengers.

• Sub-inspectors of  police have been author-
ized to check all visible offences.

• Auto rickshaws are prohibited on the national 
highways.

• Driving licenses of  drivers involved in fatal 
and grievous accidents are being suspended.

• District road safety committees have been re-
constituted with District Collector as  
Chairman for effective monitoring and taking 
remedial measures.

• Laser guns have been procured for detecting 
over speeding vehicles. Interceptor vehicles 
fi tted with laser guns, breath analyzers and 
surveillance cameras and pollution testing 
equipment have been provided to Visakhap-
atnam, Vijayawada and Chittoor district to 
check violations. 

• Six Heavy duty cranes have been supplied to 
the police department to enable removal of  
stranded and accident vehicles on the impor-
tant national highways. 

• The health department is identifying a large 
number of  hospitals  to serve as traumatic  
care centres in addition  to providing  imme-
diate  emergency assistance through 108. This 
facility enables precious lives to be saved with 
minimum delay by deploying 225 ambulanc-
es spread across highways. The average reach 
time (from base to scene) is 15-20 minutes and 
the 108 ambulances are available for every 30-
40K.ms. The injured are shifted by 108 ambu-
lances to private hospitals community health 
centres, area hospitals or corporate hospitals 
depending on proximity   and the facilities 
available for particular emergency.  In case of  
major accidents where scanning is necessary 
to determine injury, 108 service accepts refer-
ral cases. 

• An empowered committee has been consti-
tuted under the chairmanship of   Principal 
Secretary  to Government (Transport) to im-
plement the Road Safety Action  Plan (World 
Bank scheme) involving  all the line depart-
ments.
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• Road Safety Council under the Chairmanship 
of  Hon’ble Chief  Minister has been consti-
tuted at state level to provide leadership and 
direction at the highest level in view of  the 
magnitude of  the problem.  

• Instructions have been issued to all the district 
offi cers to check contract carriages on regu-
lar basis and to ensure that all ticket booking 
agents obtain the required licenses. Govern-
ment is taking measures towards road safety 
improvement. Ultimately road safety is a con-
cern of  each and every one in the state.

Pollution Control

• The transport department has taken steps to 
upgrade and net work all the pollution testing 
stations that were licensed in the private sector 
to be compatible to new testing norms pre-
scribed in Central Motor Vehicles Rules 1989. 
101 Pollution Testing stations were networked 
so far.

• In order to control vehicular pollution, public 
service and private service vehicles of  more 
than 15 year old are prohibited in Visakhap-
atnam area. Restriction imposed on the num-
ber of  three wheeled contract carriages (Auto 
rickshaws) in Vijayawada and Visakhapatnam.  
No new permits are issued to three wheeler 
contract carriages in these two cities.  Any re-
placement of  auto rickshaw is permitted with 
LPG or CNG operated one.  In the state of  
AP, BS III compliant vehicles are permitted to 
be sold and  registered.

ANDHRA PRADESH STATE ROAD 
TRANSPORT CORPORATION

The transport needs of  the people in the state were 
fi rst met by a wing of  Nizam Railways in June, 1932 
with 27 buses and 166 staff, mainly looking after the 
needs of  passengers connected to Railway Stations.  
Later on, road transport sector was under the de-
partment of  Hyderabad State from 1st Nov.1951 
and with the re-organization of  States, a separate 

corporation was initialized in Andhra Pradesh State 
w.e.f.11th January, 1958.

The corporation initially had a fl eet strength of  609 
buses (16 depots) with a staff  of  5,081 in 1958.  The 
needs of  transport have increased, forcing imple-
mentation of  nationalization and increase in fl eet 
strength year after year to meet the needs of  trav-
eling public as the State has been growing on all 
fronts since then. The fact that APSRTC is the larg-
est state road transport undertaking in the country 
was acknowledged both by limca book of  records 
(2000), and the Guinness Book of  World Records 
(31st October, 1999).  

The corporation has 4 Zones, 12 Regions and 122 
Depots with a total fl eet strength of  12,126 buses 
and 60,310 employees on rolls as on May, 2014 in 
the new state of  Andhra Pradesh.

All the 122 depots having fl eet operation were com-
puterized and linked through a dial up network. It 
recorded fuel effi ciency of  5.23 per litre up to May, 
2014. It operates on about 46.22 lakh kms and trans-
ports about 64.22 lakh passengers daily. The average 
vehicle productivity per day of  its fl eet is 381 kms 
and the corporation achieved 99.49% fl eet utiliza-
tion up to May 2014.

Product Achievements

The corporation has introduced trend setting im-
provements in the quality of  travel in rural and 
urban areas by providing newly designed ordinary 
coaches `Pallevelugu’ for rural passengers; `Garuda’ 
, Garuda Plus, Indra AC & Vennela AC Sleeper for 
long distance passengers; `Seethala Hamsa’, `Metro 
Deluxe’ and `Metro Express’ for urban passengers, 
and `Sapthagiri Ordinary’ for ghat road passengers. 
JnNURM Buses were also introduced for urban pas-
sengers in major cities like Vijayawada, Visakhapat-
nam, and Tirupati. The Corporation has introduced 
on-line ticket booking system for the convenience 
of  passengers.

Special Achievements

The Corporation bagged National Awards for
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1. Highest Tyre Performance, 2. Fuel effi ciency 
and 3. Productivity

Among the STUs in India, APSRTC stands top in 
physical performance in vehicle productivity and 
resource utilization indicators like vehicle utiliza-
tion, fl eet utilization, average number of  passengers 
transported, fuel effi ciency, tyre life, break down rate 
and accident rate.

After a gap of  several years, APSRTC took up direct 
recruitment of  Management Trainees and Supervi-
sory Trainees to energize and professionalize Exec-
utive and Supervisory cadres. Regular conduct of  in-
duction training and refresher courses for defaulting 
drivers has increased safety during both night and 
day time operations. APSRTC performance from 
2007-08 to 2013-14 is given in Annexure 7.6. 

AIRPORTS

Non Metro Air ports

 Government has entered into MoUs with Airports 
Authority of  India for up-gradation/ moderniza-
tion of  non-metro airports at Vijayawada, Tirupathi, 
Kadapa and Rajahmundry airports. There is a scope 
for improvement of  Air linkage is essential to fast 
development in the state.

Vijayawada Airport

The existing operational airport belongs to Airports 
Authority of  India, Government of  India. The ex-
isting land of  the present airport is in around 536.19 
acres. The Airports Authority of  India has informed 
that they have plans to construct a New Passenger 
Terminal Building with adequate capacity along with 
approach road, car park, etc., in front of  new apron 
area, where suffi cient land is not available at present.  
AAI is waiting for the possession of  land to take up 
the work of  New Terminal Building. However, as 
per Master Plan, AAI has already constructed New 
Apron and subsequently extended the Runway from 
5725 ft to 7500 ft for operation of  A-320 type of  
Airports.  

Government accorded to hand over land to an ex-
tent of  Acres 491.92 cts. ( including private land to 
an extent of  Acs.433.27) in Gannavaram Mandal of  

Krishna District to the Airports Authority of  In-
dia free of  cost and free from encumbrances, for 
upgradation / expansion of  Vijayawada Airport, as 
per the MoU entered with the Airports Authority 
of  India. Sanction is accorded for an amount of  
Rs.110.91 crore to meet the expenditure towards 
acquisition of  lands (Patta lands) for expansion of  
Vijayawada Airport under Phase-I and also Govern-
ment has issued Draft notifi cation proposals for the 
above lands. 

Allotment of  land to AAI for free of  cost for ex-
pansion of  Vijayawada Airport and sanction of  an 
amount of  Rs.110.91 crore to meet the expenditure 
towards acquisition of  land for phase- I works. An 
amount of  Rs. 49.50 crore was released in 2013-14. 

Tirupathi Airport

The existing airport is in an area of  312 acres and 
belongs to Airports Authority of  India.  The AAI 
has proposed to upgrade the airport to International 
standards. Though no MoU was entered with AAI, 
GoAP agreed to provide 718 acres of  land and 690 
acres in Phase-I free of  cost. State Government has 
handed over advance possession of  293 acres locat-
ed in Renigunta Mandal. Administrative sanction 
was accorded to incur an expenditure of  Rs.100.00 
crore towards land acquisition & shifting of  utilities 
etc. are 

Draft Declaration proposals of  Ac.3.86 cents in Ku-
rukalva Village, Renigunta Mandal, Ac.8.55cents in  
Vikruthamala Village, Yerpedu Mandal and Ac.1.49 
cents in Anagunta Village, Renigunta Mandal and 
Acres 12.80 cents in Kothapalem Village Renigun-
ta Mandal, Chittoor District was approved and sent 
to the District Collector, Chittoor for publication 
in the local Gazettee and local news papers. During 
2013-14, Rs.41.45 crore was released.

Rajahmundry Airport 

This is an existing operational airport in an area of  
365.49 acres.  AAI has proposed Master Plan for de-
velopment of  the airport. 

The New Domestic Passenger Terminal Building 
for 150 per hour capacity and new fi re station cum 
Technical Block cum Control tower are completed. 
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The new terminal building is also opened for pas-
sengers. Government have issued administrative 
sanction for an amount of  Rs.80.00 crore being 80% 
of  the cost of  additional land.

Kadapa Airport

This is an existing non-operational airport under the 
control of  Airports Authority of  India. There are 
no operations at present. Government of  Andhra 
Pradesh entered MoU with AAI on 30-03-2007 for 
up gradation and to operationalizing the airport. 
The AAI requested additional land of  476.33 acres, 
of  which 457.83 acres has already been handed over 
to AAI. The AAI has completed the runway works, 
Taxi way, Apron, Compound wall and Allied works. 
The new prefabricated terminal building, fi re station 
cum control tower and allied works are in progress.   

Regional Airports

The State Government has proposed to set up Re-
gional Greenfi eld Airports for better linkage and for 
triggering economic growth in the State.  The Air-
ports Authority of  India has earlier visited certain 
areas in the State for setting up of  Regional Airports 
and further process is to be initiated.

Aviation Policy

Government proposed to formulate ‘Aviation Pol-
icy’ for development of  Regional Airports.  The 
consultant i.e. Administrative Staff  College of  India 
(ASCI), Hyderabad has submitted a draft on Avia-
tion Policy. The policy is under process.

SEA PORTS

Andhra Pradesh has 974 Kms long coast line with 
a major Port at Visakhapatnam under Government 
of  India control and 14 non-major ports under State 
Government. Recent trends show that India’s trade 
is growing especially in dry bulk cargo traffi c with 
China and Asian countries leading to a substantial 
increase in cargo in the East Coast.

Ports offer tremendous potential for development 
and for the growth of  a wide spectrum of  maritime 
activities such as international shipping, coastal ship-
ping, ship repairs, fi shing, captive ports for specifi c 
industries, all weather ports, tourism and sports etc.,

Gangavaram Port 

This Port is located in Visakhapatnam district. It 
is being developed with private participation as a 
Multipurpose all weather port to become the deep-
est port (21m) with round the clock operations and 
state-of-art cargo handling equipment. All statutory 
clearances were obtained and Phase I works are com-
pleted. The operations of  the port commenced in 
April, 2009. Presently Phase II development works 
are in progress and is expected to be completed by 
September 2014.

During 2013-14, the Port handled 158.10 lakh 
Tonnes of  Cargo and realized revenue of  Rs.570.47 
crore. The Government received Rs.11.55 crore as 
Government share. The Port handled 34.30 lakh 
tonnes of  Cargo and realized revenue of  Rs.114.78 
crore in 2014-15 up to May, 2014.

Kakinada Anchorage Port

The Anchorage Port is a sheltered Port in 17 Kms 
length of  Hope Island. Anchorage Port handles 
about 150 to 200 Sea going ships every year. There 
are about 90 private owned steel barges with a total 
capacity of  3,000 tonnes employing 2,000 persons. 
About 3,000 workers are working as shore labour 
and other labour in the ships. 

The port handled 30.06 lakh tonnes cargo and real-
ized Rs.8.72 crore of  revenue on cargo and earned 
total revenue of  Rs.21.63 in 2013-14. The Port han-
dled 4.70 lakh tonnes of  Cargo and realized revenue 
of  Rs. 4.06 crore up to May 2014. 

Kakinada Deep Water Port

The Deep Water berths developed by the Govern-
ment were privatized in 1999 and handed over to 
M/s. International Sea Ports Ltd., for operation and 
maintenance for 50 years. A Special Purpose Vehi-
cle (SPV) called M/s. Kakinada Seaports Limited 
(KSPL) was formed for operating and maintaining 
the Port.  

The port handled 134.04 lakh tonnes of  cargo and 
realized Rs.356.09 crore revenue in 2013-14. The 
Government received Rs.78.42 crore as government 
share. The port handled 27.94 lakh tonnes of  Cargo 
and realized revenue of  Rs. 74.00 crore up to May, 
2014.
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Rawa Port 

Rawa port is located in East Godavari District and 
has an off  shore single buoy mooring system for 
collecting off  shore oil tankers for transporting to 
other ports. The Single Buoy Mooring (SBM) at 
Rawa port was installed by M/s Cairn Energy (I) 
Ltd as Acceleration Company. The port handled 
12.48 lakh tonnes of  cargo and realized revenue of  
Rs.4.04 crore during 2013-14. The Port handled 1.78 
lakh tonnes of  cargo and realized revenue of  Rs.0.59 
crore in 2014-15, up to the end of  May 2014.

Krishnapatnam Port

This port is in Nellore District and is the fi rst Green-
fi eld port that is being developed by Krishnapatnam 
Port Company Ltd., (KPCL) on Build, Operate, 
Share and Transfer (BOST) basis under PPP over a 
period of  30 years. Phase-I of  the port is developed 
with an estimated investment of  Rs.1,200 crore and 
will have three berths. The port started commercial 
operations from March, 2009. 

The port handled 251.92 lakh tonnes of  cargo and 
realized revenue of  Rs.1095.34 crore in 2012-13. 
The Government received Rs.28.46 crore as Gov-
ernment share. The Port handled 50.63 lakh tonnes 
of  cargo and realized revenue of  Rs.217.23 crore up 
to May 2014. The port is presently under operation 
with 10 berths. Construction of  additional berths 
under Phase-II is in progress.

Vodarevu, Nizampatnam Port and Industrial 
Corridor- VANPIC Project

The Government of  Andhra Pradesh proposed to 
develop Vodarevu port in Prakasam district and 
Nizampatnam Port in Guntur district under Public 
Private Participation Mode on Build, Own, Operate 
and Transfer (BOOT) basis. The concession agree-
ment (concession period being 33 years Expanda-
ble by 11Years + 11Years) was concluded with M/s 
Vanpic Ports Private Limited in July 2008. Investiga-
tion works have been completed.

Machilipatnam Port

The Government of  Andhra Pradesh is developing 
the Machilipatnam port in Krishna District under 
PPP Mode on Build, Own, Operate and Trans-

fer terms (BOOT) basis.  The Revised Concession 
Agreement was concluded with M/s Machilipatnam 
Port Limited on 07-06-2010 with a concession peri-
od of  30 years (extendable by 10 years + 10 years).  
DPR for Machilipatnam Port is under examination. 
Land acquisition is in progress.

COMMUNICATIONS

There were 10,318 Post Offi ces in the State, of  
which 59 are Head Post Offi ces, 8 are Mukhya Dak 
Ghars, 1,517 are Sub Post Offi ces and 8734 Branch 
Post Offi ces as on 31st March 2014. Details of  Dis-
trict wise post offi ces data are shown in Annexure 
7.7

There were 2,488 Telephone Exchanges, 10.21 lakh 
land line connections, 46256 public telephone con-
nections (Local +STD), 64.93 lakh  wireless sub-
scribers (pre & post paid) and  50,472 up to March 
2014 in the state. 

BANKING 

There were 5,980 scheduled bank offi ces at the end 
of  March, 2014 in the State. The aggregate deposits 
amounted to Rs.1,65,242 crore and the total bank 
credit extended was to the order of  Rs.2,01,201 
crore up to March,2014. The credit-deposit ratio 
of  the banks in the state is 121.76% as against RBI 
norm of  60%.

The total priority sector advances to Net Bank Cred-
it (NBC) was Rs.1,37,250 crore (80.87%) against 
RBI norm of  40%. Agricultural advances to Net 
Bank Credit were Rs.87,612 crore (51.62%) against 
RBI norm of  18%. Non-Farm Sector Advances 
was Rs.26,302 crore which accounted for 13.07% 
of  NBC.  Other priority sector advances are at 
Rs.23,336 crore forming 8.95% of  NBC. Profi le of  
banking institutions in A.P as on 31-03-2014 is given 
in Annexure 7.8. 

TOURISM

Andhra Pradesh is recognized for its legendary dy-
nasties, its most revered temples, lacquer toys and 
beautiful weaves, rich literature and vibrant arts of  
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Kuchipudi dance. This is home to a number of  holy 
pilgrim centres, attractive palaces, museums, ports, 
rivers, beaches and hill stations. Andhra Pradesh 
with more than 300 tourist locations and attracts the 
largest number of  tourists in India. More than 7.5 
million visitors visit the state every year. 

Andhra Pradesh Tourism Development Corpo-
ration (APTDC)

APTDC, the State Government undertaking was 
incorporated in 1976. It continues to register signif-
icant growth since last few years with focus on crea-
tion of  tourism infrastructure and products.  

APTDC continues to strive for promotion of  new 
tourism products such as Eco-Tourism, Beach Tour-
ism and Cruise Tourism.  The River Cruise tourism 
to Pattiseema and Papikondalu on river Godavari, 
Nagarjunasagar to Srisailam on Krishna River have 
become immensely popular.

APTDC operates 49 tour packages including on de-
mand tours. The transport fl eet is operated through 
network of  20 tour promotion scheme agents, au-
thorized booking agents and 618 Central Reserva-
tion Offi ces. 

Currently, the corporation runs a chain of  hotels 
and restaurants providing quality accommodation 
and food for tourists at important locations. 41 ho-
tels with  around 967 rooms and 2123 bed strength 
in prime locations fostering homely ambience pack-
ages and an impressive fl eet of  55 buses that con-
nect important tourism locations within and outside 
the state. The water fl eet with 86 boats and launches 
provide pleasure cruises and river cruises at afforda-
ble prices. The corporation runs Sound & Light 
shows, River & Lake cruise and pleasure rides mak-
ing tourism a pleasurable experience. 

The activities of  the Corporation can be classifi ed 
broadly into the following:

• Hospitality (Hotels & Catering Units)

• Transport (Guided & Package Tours)

• Water Fleet (Leisure Cruises & Pleasure  
 Boating)

• Sound & Light Shows

• Eco-Tourism

•   Construction of  new tourism products

•   Tourism Asset management

• Conduct cultural festivals

While the primary focus of  APTDC remains aggres-
sive in developing a world-class tourism infrastruc-
ture, recently, it has ventured into new tourism relat-
ed fi elds like, Heritage, Pilgrimage and Eco-tourism 
etc. 

Growth of  APTDC

APTDC has registered a systematic growth both in 
terms of  revenue and tourist arrivals over the years. 
The thrust of  the Government of  Andhra Pradesh 
on development and promotion of  tourism has ena-
bled this. In line with the policy of  the Government, 
APTDC has focused on development of  tourism in-
frastructure that has led to promotion of  new tour-
ism products and successful functioning of  tourist 
centers.  15.23 lakh tourists visited the state occur-
ring a revenue of  Rs.71.39 crore during 2013-14. 

Tour Packages

APTDC has designed a number of  Tourists pack-
ages to different destinations covering temples, hill 
resorts, beach resorts, heritage sites both in and 
outside the state. A modern transport fl eet of  over 
55 buses including Twin Deck Bus service for lo-
cal sightseeing has been developed for this. APTDC 
is the fi rst corporation in the country to introduce 
Volvo coaches that set a new level in tourism trav-
el. The transport fl eet is supported by a chain of  
central reservation offi ces in Hyderabad, Tirupathi, 
Visakhapatnam, Bengaluru, Chennai, Kolkatta and 
Shirdi supported by a network of  tour promotion 
agents. APTDC also enters into strategic alliance 
with major tour operators. These tours connect ma-
jor hubs such as Chennai, Bengaluru, Shirdi, Tiru-
pathi, Hyderabad, Coimbatore, Mangalore and Goa 
making South India a seamless travel destination.

Haritha Hotel Chain

The “Haritha Hotel Chain” with 41 hotels (967 
rooms) located in important tourist centers provide 
the right ambience and quality that tourists demand. 
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All APTDC hotels provide a restaurant, AC and non 
AC accommodation and in major locations a swim-
ming pool.    

Few places where hotels & resorts are located in-
clude Vijayawada, Visakhapatnam, Jungle Bells, 
Araku Valley, Rishikonda, Tirupati, Horesely Hills, 
Kuppam, Kurnool, Dwaraka Tirumala, Srisailam, 
Nellore, Kadapa, Srikalahasthi, Orvakallu and Din-
di. In addition the construction of  new hotels and 
resorts are nearing completion at Srikakulam, Chin-
thapalli, Kakinada and Thummalapenta and Tirupa-
ti..

Wayside Amenities

APTDC has taken up development of  wayside 
amenities along highways to provide better facilities 
to highway travelers like Restaurant, Washrooms, 
Parking area, Souvenir shop and Children play area 
at Alankanapaly, Ontimitta, Gopavaram, Thallapa-
ka, and Lepakshi have been completed and commis-
sioned. Wayside amenities development at Nagari, 
Udayagiri and Kalikiri have been taken up and works 
are in fi nishing stage.

Water Fleet

APTDC owns the large water fl eet of  86 small and 
big boats. The corporation operates leisure based 
cruises and water sport boats at different lakes and 
rivers of  the State and also Parasailing at Srisailam, 
Vijayawada, Rishikonda and Mypadu. The vessels 
NagaSiri and Vijayasiri are very popular for leisure 
cruises.

APTDC water fl eet strength includes FRP boats, 
Launches, Parasailing boats and large vessels. The 
Corporation operates 8 cruises in Godavari and Kr-
ishna rivers. New catamaran type boats and the latest 
Speedboats were introduced at various water bodies 
to strengthen water fl eet operation. APTDC oper-
ates pleasure rides at Nellore, Srisailam, Vijayawada, 
Hope Island (Kakinada), Vishakhapatnam (Bay of  
Bengal), Rajahmundry and Brahmasgaram. 

River Cruises

Most popular River Cruise on river Godavari be-
tween Pattiseema and Papikondalu is being operated 

that is attracting large number of  tourists.  The in-
troduction of  the river cruise on Godavari has moti-
vated many private entrepreneurs to operate similar 
cruises on the river.  The cruise offers a pleasurable 
experience of  a four hours boat ride and brings the 
tourists back to Pattiseema in the evening.  A two 
day package with night stay intented camp along 
the banks of  the Godavari near Kollur en-route to 
Papikondalu is also arranged for tourists.  A package 
tour was introduced in river Krishna from Nagarju-
nasagar to Srisailam.  A Twin deck cruise (120 seat-
er) (Haritha) with an air-conditioned lower Deck is 
presently operating in Godavari river in addition to 
FRP boats.

Houseboats

In addition to pleasure cruises, 3 air-conditioned 
house boats are being operated, which offer an ex-
perience similar to the backwaters of  Kerala.  The 
House boats are equipped with two bedrooms and 
a deck to laze through the day along the serene and 
picturesque Godavari in East Godavari district. 

Ropeway

The Ropeway facility was established and commis-
sioned in January 2005 at Srisailam Pathalaganga 
gives good revenue of  an average of  about 10 to 
12 Lakh per month to the corporation. This facility 
benefi ted many local people with direct and indi-
rect employment.  Boating revenue also increased as 
more tourists got down at Pathalaganga to take the 
boat rides.  This has become a major attraction for 
Srisailam pilgrim tourists also. 

Sound and Light Shows

Sound and Light show organized at Chandragiri 
palace near Tirupati to showcase the historic and 
heritage monuments of  Chandragiri Fort to tourists 
is immensely popular.  These shows have recorded 
narrations (English, Hindi & Telugu) along with im-
aginative use of  music, sound and light effects–cre-
ating a dramatic history of  the forts.  

Lord Balaji Darshan Air Package Tour

 APTDC in association with Jet Airways and Spice 
Jet has launched Lord Balaji Darshan - air package 
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tour.  The Package Tour includes Hyderabad–Tir-
upati–Hyderabad Airfare, Balaji Darshan, Trans-
portation, A/c Accommodation at Tirupati, Food, 
Guide Services, Local Temples Visit.  

Single Window Service

For the fi rst time in India, APTDC has introduced 
Customized Tours in the year 2009 to fi t the specifi c 
needs of  tourists. The tour is customized on the re-
quirement of  choice of  activities of  the tourists and 
APTD C helps plan the entire itinerary to provide a 
seamless tour experience.  Services offered in pack-
age include- transport, accommodation, sightseeing 
& visits, escort services, shopping, local cuisine, lo-
cal events. Places not shown to routine visitors are 
shown; sightseeing places specifi cally insisted by the 
tourists are taken care of  and includes entry tickets 
with specifi c taste involved for local cuisine.

Online Booking is extended to general public facili-
tating the tourist to book APTDC properties online.  
For more details please log in to www.aptdc.gov.in.  
APTDC also taken up a massive Social Media/On-
line Campaign through Facebook, Twitter, Youtube 
etc. It has a Toll free No: 1800 425 45454 which 
operates round the clock.

Mega destinations and Secondary Destinations

APTDC has focused development in and around the 
three primary destinations of  Vijayawada, Visakhap-
atnam and Tirupathi. In addition, development is 
also centered around the 3 secondary destinations 
like Kakinada, Kurnool and Nellore. The develop-
ment of  infrastructure is based on developing desti-
nations and tourism circuits with a funding mix from 
the Government of  India and State Government. 

Eco-Tourism Initiatives

The Corporation has taken up the initiative of  iden-
tifying potential Eco-tourism spots in the state. It 
has successfully implemented popular eco-projects 
like the Belum caves, revamping of  Borra caves, An 
exotic Jungle destination by name ‘Jungle Bells’ at 
Tyda, the illumination of  Ettipothala waterfalls and 
development of  Bhavani river Island. 

Community Based Eco-tourism 

Andhra Pradesh is encouraging community based 
Eco-tourism in association with Forest department, 
under their Community Forest Management pro-
gram by providing opportunities for jungle walks, 
forest retreats, wild life tourism, bird watching and 
trekking. 

Maredumilli (East Godavari District), Nelapattu (Nel-
lore District), Mamandur, Talakona, Nanniyal (Chit-
toor District), Balapalli (Kadapa District), Ettipotala 
(Guntur District), Kambala Konda (Visakhapatnam 
District), Orvakallu (Kurnool District) Coringa Wild 
life sanctuary (East Godavari District) are few of  the 
places identifi ed for Eco-tourism. Transport to and 
from the destination is provided by APTDC. Vana 
Samrakshana Samithi (community) provides accom-
modation, guide services and food facilities. Forest 
department provides the infrastructure under Com-
munity Forest Management (CFM).

Tourism Projects 

A.  Completed Projects

• Development of  Adventure Tourism at Puli-
gundu, Chittoor District

•  Development of  Kolleru Lake Resort at Gu-
divakalanka, West Godavari District.

•  Development of  Eco-Park at Nellore Tank, 
Nellore

•  Development of  Ramayapatnam as Beach 
Destination Prakasam District

•  Development of  Beach Destination at Baru-
va, Srikakulam District

•  Establishment of  Institute of  Hotel Manage-
ment Catering Technology and Applied Nu-
trition society at Tirupati

•  Construction of  Eco-Tourism Centre at Or-
vakallu, Kurnool District.

B)   On-going projects

• Development of  River Cruise Circuit on River 
Godavari & Krishna 
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• Development of  Adventure Tourism at Puli-
gundu, Chittoor District 

• Development of  Buddhist Circuit at Nagarju-
nasagar, Chandavaram and Undavalli 

• Development of  Kolleru Lake in West Go-
davari

• Development of  Eco-Park at Nellore Tank, 
Nellore

• Development of  Ramayapatnam as Beach 
Destination Prakasam district

• Development of  Beach Destination at Baru-
va, Srikakulam district 

• Establishment of  Institute of  Hotel Manage-
ment Catering Technology and Applied Nu-
trition Society at Tirupati 

• Development of  Eco-tourism centre at Anan-
thagiri, Ranga Reddy district

• Placing Touch Screen Kiosk at important 
tourism infrastructure 

B)  On-going projects

• Construction of  Budget Hotel at Arasavalli.

• Construction of  Beach Resort at Chinthapalli.

• Construction of  Beach Resort at Kakinada.

• Development of  Temple circuit in East Go-
davari District.

• Development of  Tourist Circuit in Guntur 
District.

• Construction of  Beach Resort at Tummalap-
enta.

• Construction of  IITM, Nellore.

• Development of  Heritage Tourist Circuit in 
Ananthapur District.

• Development of  Visakhapatnam-Bheemuni-
patnam Beach Corridor mega circuit.

• Development of  Gandhi Hill at Vijayawada.

• Development of  Konaseema-Bhadracha-
lam-Papikondalu Mega Circuit.

• Development of  Tourist Circuits in East and 
West Godavari District.

• Development of  Srikakulam Mini Tourist Cir-
cuit.

• Development of  Eco-Tourism facility at Co-
ringa in East Godavari District.

• Setting up of  SIHM at Kakinada.

• Development of  Kurnool Tourism Circuit.

• Development of  Tourist Circuit in Pileru, 
Chittoor District.

• Development of  Wayside amenities at Kaliki-
ri, Chittoor District.

• Development of  Wayside amenities at Nagiri, 
Chittoor District.

• Development of  Ameen-Peer Dargah at 
Kadapa.

All the above projects are ongoing and in various 
stages of  progress. Among all of  the above, the 
prestigious projects to the Corporation would be 
development of  Visakhapatnam- Bheemunipatnam 
Beach Corridor Circuit Project and Development 
of  Konaseema-Papikondalu –Bhadrachalam Mega 
Tourism Project as Mega Destinations. Once com-
pleted, these projects will be the jewels in the crown 
of  APTDC.

Projects prioritized for the Year 2013-14

The following Projects are prioritized for grant of  
Central Financial Assistance (CFA) during the year 
2014-15.

1. Mega Circuits 

• Kondapalli – Ibrahimpatnam and Surround-
ing areas Mega Circuit.

2.  Circuit

• Guttikonda Bilam Cave – Piduguralla – Kon-
daveedu Fort – Kotappa Konda Temple Cir-
cuit, Guntur District. 
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• Buddhist Circuit, Srikakulam

3. Destinations 

• Sound & Light Show and area development in 
Srikalahasti.

• Development of  Perupalem Beach in West 
Godavari District.

New Projects Sanctioned By the State Government 
for the year 2014-15

• It was decided to take up the following new 
tourism projects which have been prioritized 
by the Tourism Development to be taken up 
through APTDC.

• Completion of  Budget Hotel at Tirupati.

• Completion of  Budget Hotel at Arasavalli.

• Refurbishing of  Resort at Bhavani Island, Vi-
jayawada.

• Refurbishing APTDC Guest house at Kup-
pam, Chittoor District.

• Procurement of  House Boats and develop-
ment of  Boating facilities at Bhavani Island.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND 
COMMUNICATIONS

The combined State of  AP had taken a leadership 
position in e-Governance and IT. However, the new 
state of  Andhra Pradesh formed on 2nd June 2014, 
accounts for only 2% of  the IT Export Turnover 
(of  the combined State) and about 1.8% of  employ-
ment. Signifi cant, consistent and planned efforts 
have to be made if  these fi gures have to attain re-
spectability over the next 5 years. 

Given the advantage in terms of  manpower and 
entrepreneurship available in the region, IT and 
Electronics sectors are identifi ed as the important 
growth engines in the State. Besides this, e-Govern-
ment and e-Governance are going to play a pivotal 
role in establishing the promised Good Governance. 

Following is the Vision Statement drawn up from 
the perspective of  e-Governance, Electronics and 
IT:

 “To develop Andhra Pradesh as a Innovation soci-
ety of  global repute, with a focus on enhancing the 
quality of  life of  its citizens, through high-quality 
education and healthcare, increased productivity in 
agriculture and allied activities, creation of  requisite 
employment potential by promoting electronics and 
IT industries, and above all, by providing good gov-
ernance.”

Key Targets 

• 5 lakhs of  additional direct IT  employment 
(As against the present IT employment of  
21795)

• 5% share in national exports of  Software, i.e., 
about the Rs.43000 cr (as against Rs.1622.20 
crore at present,

• To attract Investments of  US $ 2 bn in IT and 
US $ 5 bn in Electronics manufacturing

• To attain 5% share in national exports of  
Software 

• To provide 5 lakh additional direct employ-
ment by 2020.

• To reach Gigabit to All Villages – Digital AP

• To make at least one person e-literate in every 
house.

To achieve the envisaged results in a time-bound and 
coordinated manner, (3) Missions are being consti-
tuted viz., e-Government Mission, Electronics & 
IT Promotion Mission and Innovation & Capacity 
Building Mission with an estimated budget outlay of  
Rs. 315.00 crore for the year 2014-15. 

The growth of  IT is normal and unhampered in Tier 
II locations also. Details about Tier II locations for 
the year 2012-13 are shown in Table 7.9.
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Table. 7.9 : Growth of  IT locations

Centre Exports 
(Rs.crore)

Employment

Vizag 1445.00 16988
Vijayawada 115.26 2898
Kakinada 61.54 1821
Tirupati 6.93 937

Source: Software Technology Parks of  India, Hyderabad.

IT Initiatives

A. A.P. Information Technology Policy – 2014-2020

The Government of  Andhra Pradesh at its Cabinet 
Meeting held on 01-08-2014,  considered and ap-
proved the most progressive and investor friendly 
Information Technology Policy – 2014-2020. Salient 
features of  the Policy and the incentives offered un-
der the policy are given below:

• Focus on Enhancement of  Quality Technical 
Education, Updation of  Syllabus in the Tech-
nical Institutes to meet the Industry standards, 
accrediting online courses, improving e-litera-
cy with industry participation

• Development of  Mega IT Hub at Visakhap-
atnam and IT Hubs at Vijayawada, Kakinada, 
Tirupati and Anantapur with walk to work, cy-
cle to work concepts.

• The facilities, in the form of  IT Towers, IT 
Parks and IT Zones shall be developed adopt-
ing a transparent PPP policy.

• Government proposes ITIRs to be developed 
in Visakhapatnam and Tirupati initially. The 
Tirupati - Anantapur corridor will be pro-
posed at a later phase.

•  A rebate on the cost of  the land will be pro-
vided @ Rs. 60,000 per employee to the Mega 
IT Projects and Rs. 40,000 per employee for 
other IT projects subject to a maximum of  
80% of  the land cost as determined by allot-
ment agencies.

• Sub-leasing of  the space created for IT em-
ployment, in the IT Layouts/IT Towers to 

synergize collaborations and enhance IT em-
ployment.

• A highly empowered ‘Single Window Clear-
ance Unit’ proposed to be created and opera-
tionalized for granting approvals & clearances. 

• Deemed approval, if  the required approval is 
not granted within 4 weeks

• IT industry exempted from Labour Laws and 
Shops & Establishments Act for 24*7*365 
operations, women employment in night 
shifts, etc., to suit to the requirements of  their 
overseas clients.

• IT Industry declared as Essential Service un-
der Essential Services Maintenance Act.

• IT Industry exempted from Statutory Pow-
er Cuts with provision and of  quality  power  
with redundancy.

• All the IT Industrial Areas/IT Lay Outs/
Zones/Corridors, including Electronic Manu-
facturing Clusters (EMCs) and ITIR delineat-
ed processing areas are declared as IALA for 
effi cient & better management of  infrastruc-
ture facilities.

• An empowered Mission for Electronics & IT 
Promotion would be established to give a fi l-
lip to the development of  the sector and take 
faster and agile decisions.  

• To make one person e-literate in every house-
hold in partnership with the industry

Incentives

Common Incentives 

• Industrial Power Category Conversion

• Power Subsidy: 25% on Power Bills Con-
sumed by MSMEs - maximum of  Rs. 30 lakhs 
in 3 years and 50% by SC/ ST & Women En-
trepreneurs – maximum of  Rs. 50 lakhs in 5 
years. 

• 100% exemption of  Electricity Duty
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• Reimbursement Stamp Duty, Registration 
Fee and Transfer charges on sale deeds/lease 
deeds. mortgage deeds/hypothecation deeds 
(100% on fi rst transaction/50% on 2nd trans-
action) 

• Reimbursement of  Patent Filing Costs & 
Quality Certifi cations – max of  Rs. 5 lakh in 
each.

• Technology & Market Support

Incentives for Mega Projects

 Mega Projects:  Projects or the investment in-
tents that can create employment of  5,000 or 
more in a span of  5 years.

• In case where the premises are taken on lease 
/rent basis, a rental subsidy @ Rs. 10 per sft 
per month shall be provided for a period of  3 
years in prescribed scale of  space per employ-
ee.

• An investment subsidy of  10% of  the value 
of  the Capital Expenditure other than land 
shall be provided to Mega Projects that enter 
into an MOU with the state within 2 years of  
notifi cation of  the Policy”

Incentives for MSME Units

• 50% Subsidy on Lease Rentals for a period of  
3 years

• 50% reimbursement of  exhibition stall rental 
as Market Development assistance

• Recruitment / Training Assistance @ Rs. 
20,000 per IT Professional employed within a 
period of  two years.

• All turn key projects with an outlay upto Rs. 5 
cr (50 Mil) to be undertaken by Government 
Departments would be reserved for MSMEs 
registered and operating in AP.

• Performance-linked grant: MSMEs that re-
cord a year-on-year growth rate of  15%, as 
per audited accounts, shall be eligible to get a 
grant of  5% on Turnover.

• 20% Subsidy on Bandwidth Connectivity paid 
to ISP for a period of  2 years

Additional Incentives for SC/ST & Women En-
trepreneurs 

• 15% reservation on built up space 

• 25% Investment Subsidy on Fixed Capital (ad-
ditional 5% to SC/ST Women Entrepreneurs) 
with a maximum  limit of  Rs. 25 lakh

• Interest Subsidy: 8.5% for SC/ST Entrepre-
neurs and 5% for women entrepreneurs. In-
terest Subsidy on Prime Lending Rate (PLR) 
on the term loan and Working Capital subject 
to a maximum of  Rs. 50 lac per year for a pe-
riod of  5 years for the unit which commence 
commercial operations

Additional Incentives for Rural IT Units

• All district based turn key projects with an 
outlay upto Rs 50 Lakhs would be reserved 
for Rural IT companies.

• Subsidized loans towards the infrastructure/
operations cost through SFC/ rural banks 
would be arranged for such enterprises. 

Validity

This Policy is valid for a period of  5 years from the 
date of  its notifi cation and supersedes the ICT Poli-
cy 2010-2015.ITE&C Department shall issue appro-
priate Implementation/Operational Guidelines with 
simplifi ed application and procedure for claiming of  
the incentives.

B. New Policies on the anvil:

Consequent to Reorganization of  the State, it is felt 
imperative to revisit the existing policy initiatives 
and make them more attractive to suit to the re-
quirements of  the new state of  Andhra Pradesh. As 
such the present Electronic & Hardware Policy and 
Animation Policy are being reattempted with more 
focus on attracting investments and generating em-
ployment.

C. Promotion of  IT Hubs

Government of  AP is promoting all the Cities in 
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the State such as Visakhapatnam, Tirupati, Vijay-
awada, Kakinada as IT Hubs. Three (3) Incubation 
Towers one in Visakhapatnam with 50,000 sq.ft 
each, one each at Tirupati and Kakinada of  15,000 
sq.ft each are being built by APIIC to provide of-
fi ce facilities to startup, micro, small and medium IT 
companies, which are likely to be completed by end 
of  August’2014. Two ITIRs are being proposed in 
Visakhapatnam and Tirupathi.

D. Creation of  Electronic Hardware Manufac-
turing Clusters

The IT&C Department has taken steps to set 
up Electronic Hardware Manufacturing Clusters 
(EHMCs) in Hyderabad and Visakhapatnam as per 
the Policy Resolutions of  the Government of  In-
dia to augment growth of  IT sector and to provide 
state-of-the-art IT/Electronic Hardware physical in-
frastructure.

APSFKNW/IEG Human Resource Development 
Jawahar Knowledge Centres (JKCs):

Jawahar Knowledge Centers (JKC) – is a unique 
Human Resource promotion initiative of  the gov-
ernment. Jawahar Knowledge Centers is the concept 
initiated to address the problem of  bridging the gap 
between the academic competencies of  the students 
and industry expectations. At present 239 colleges 
(167 engineering / MCA Colleges and 72 Degree 
colleges) in the Andhra Pradesh state are registered 
for the training from JKC. A total of  16248 students 
(14513 from the engineering/MCA stream and 1735 
from Degree stream) have been enrolled for the 
JKC training. Some of  the prestigious programs/ 
projects of  JKC are:

• ISB Program

• MIT Program

• Netherlands Organisation for Scientifi c Re-
search (NOW) Program

The core function of  IT Projects division is to de-
liver e-Governance solutions to government depart-
ments across the state. APSFKNW has offered IT 
Services to over 34 government departments, with 
offi ces and data centers located at Hyderabad. APS-

FKNW helps its clients leverage its infrastructure 
and Technological expertise.

Tribal Development Program

• IEG is planning to start Tribal IT Programs 
in Tribal concentrated areas and Engineering 
and degree colleges

• ST Youth information is being gathered from 
Tribal Welfare Department (TWD) and ITDA

• District wise and ITDA wise Interactive Trib-
al Awareness Programs are being planned for 
Tribal students

• It is proposed to admit all eligible Tribal can-
didates into JKC/STP programs to enable 
them to get employment in IT/ITES sector

The Institute of  Electronic Governance serves as 
a Nodal Agency for the development of  IT Solu-
tions and operationalizes activities of  governance 
applications, training. It offers technological solu-
tions for developing and maintaining e-Governance 
standards, initiates programs to promote availability 
of  human resource and establishes emergency re-
sponse teams linked to computer security as envis-
aged in the ICT Policy 2010-15. Special training pro-
grams for socially challenged sections of  the society 
and registration of  more technical colleges to cater 
to training needs of  outgoing graduates are also 
planned for 2014-15. 

New G2G AP SWAN Network - (AP Broad 
Band Network) 

Government has implemented the new G-2G 
SWAN which connects the State Capital to all Dis-
trict headquarters (DHQs) with, 8 Mbps bandwidth 
connecting all DHQs up to MHQs with 2 Mbps un-
der AP Broad Band Network.  The new Network 
is completely IP based and provides voice, data 
and video communications to all Government of-
fi ces. 23 DHQs are connected with SHQ and 1086 
MHQs are connected to respective DHQs and have 
been operational. TPA (Third Party Audit) has been 
completed. Migration to New SWAN for existing 
Government offi ces connected to Old SWAN has 
been completed. Service providers were selected 
through tender process for Horizontal Connectivity 
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to SWAN.  Agreements have been signed and orders 
issued for e-Seva, IGRS, RTA, revenue department 
connections to SWAN as per requirement projected 
by concerned departments. Horizontal Connectiv-
ity is under progress and the horizontal links were 
completed. Video Conference System is connect-
ed with DHQs and SHQ, DTA, RTA, MA&UD, 
MROs, APGLI Departments are utilizing the net-
work. Mandal level Video Conference system was 
procured and commissioned in 1128 Mandals and 
91 RDOs and 9 ITDAs. 

APNET/SAPNET

The Government of  Andhra Pradesh as a part of  its 
objective to harness IT potential established a Satel-
lite based communications Network to be utilized in 
District Education, Tele Medicine, Agriculture Ex-
tension, E-Governance, creating Awareness in Self  
Help Groups and Human Resource Development.

Presently 4 channels - such as Shared by School, Col-
legiate, Technical and Medical Education in channel 
1 for live Interactive teaching of  School, Collegiate, 
Technical and Medical Education are being used for 
transmission of  educational programmes.  In ad-
dition, the channel is also used by the Agriculture 
Department, Indira Kranthipatham and Police etc., 
for their interactive Video Conference in channel 2. 
Channel 3 is dedicated to HRD and Social Sector 
programs and Channel 4 is for Schools and JKCs 
Programs through IEG.

 AP State Data Center (APSDC)

GoAP has built a State Data Center of  approximate-
ly 8,900 S.Ft. in the A.P. Financial District at Mani-
konda village to cater for the Data Centre needs of  
all the departments of  the State Government. The 
construction of  the building for the SDC has been 
completed by APIIC. Applications of  various de-
partments like DTA, GHMC, MeeSeva, CivilSup-
plies, GHMC, Regsitration have been migrated to 
APSDC. APSDC will be functioning as common 
infrastructure for both Telangana and AP states.

Mee Seva

Mee Seva is an Integrated One Stop Solution for 
49 Million Citizens to approach Government for all 
their pressing needs. Mee Seva is providing faster, 

easier and transparent access to various G2C & G2B 
services through more than 3740+ kiosks by utiliz-
ing Information & Communication Technologies.

Mee Seva currently has 330 high impact services, 
which would go up to more than 350 in the next 
6 months. The project has already completed 2.5 
crore transactions and most of  the government de-
partments are now on board. The target is to ensure 
that Mee Seva becomes the entry and exit point for 
the citizen to approach the government for any ser-
vice. Besides this, project also delivers more than 20 
crore transactions every year for other services like 
Bill Payments besides a big range of  B2C services 
making it the country’s biggest one stop e-govern-
ance shop.  Mee Seva centers are now also providing 
Business Correspondent Services for various banks 
and achieving fi nancial inclusion for the citizens.  
This is signifi cant because of  the large scale Aadhaar 
based DBT roll out in the country. 

Project model

Selection of  project funding and implementation 
model of  PPP is one of  the major factors of  suc-
cess. The PPP model was chosen for its delivery 
looking at the fast changing technologies and the 
existing age old Government procedure and invest-
ment requirements. . This probably represents the 
fi rst PPP project in the fi eld of  public services de-
livery in the country. Project components allocation 
between public and private and procurement meth-
od (BOOT) has also contributed to its success.

AP Online

AP Online is an e-governance gateway for the Gov-
ernment of  Andhra Pradesh that offers multiple 
services through a single window to citizens. It is 
a best-of-breed portal, developed and launched by 
Government of  Andhra Pradesh in partnership with 
Tata Consultancy Services (TCS) as a Joint Venture. 
APONLINE is accessible through multiple delivery 
channels, at home and offi ces on anytime anywhere 
basis to deliver citizen services.

The convergence of  services viz., interactive servic-
es, and payment services through various Delivery 
Channels/Kiosks helps citizens access multiple util-
ities. Apart from the above, information pertaining 
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to 33 Secretariat Departments and 258 Head of  the 
Departments, Corporations and Agencies of  Gov-
ernment of  Andhra Pradesh, is hosted on AP On-
line and updated on regular basis.

e-Procurement

The e-Procurement platform is extensively used 
for procurement works by Irrigation Department, 
Roads and Buildings, Tribal Welfare Engineering De-
partment, Panchayat Raj Engineering Departments, 
AP Police Housing Corporation, Public Health En-
gineering Department, HMWS&SB, APTRANSCO, 
APGENCO, SCCL. Currently e-Procurement is im-
plemented successfully in 27 Departments, 43 PSU’s 
& Corporations, 20 Universities and 135 Urban lo-
cal bodies are using the e-Procurement service and 
they have successfully transacted 3,08,253 tenders 
with a value aggregating to Rs.3,51,529 Crore up to 
31.03.2014.

Achievements

e-Procurement has secured demonstrable and signif-
icant benefi ts by way of  cost and time savings to the 
Government, brought transparency and empowered 
the small & medium suppliers. The path breaking 
initiative has proved that transparency, fairness and 
equal opportunity to private entrepreneurs who bid 
for Government contracts, sell products or exper-
tise to Government agencies will not only result in 
healthy competition, signifi cant contribution to the 
economy but also makes signifi cant social impact as 
a citizen assurance on transparent utilization of  pub-
lic funds. 

Setting Up of  Aadhaar Permanent Enrollment 
Centres (PECs) at Mandal Head Quarters

The UIDAI is in the process of  evolving a national 
level policy for setting up PECs across the country. 
The Mee Seva centers in the districts will ensure that 
the needs of  un enrolled benefi ciaries are taken care. 
As per the directions of  UIDAI and Government 
of  Andhra Pradesh, the Secretary, IT&C Dept and 
Registrar-UIDAI has directed APTS to initiate the 
process of  setting up of  811 Permanent Enrolment 
Centre’s (PEC) in Mee Seva in each Mandal head-
quarters across the State. Details of  the Aadhaar kits 
delivered and activated status as on 25-07-2014 is 
given in Table. 7.10.

Table 7.10: Andhra Pradesh ESD - Aadhaar Kits 
Delivered and Activated Status as on 25-07-2014

S. 
No

District
Aadhaar 
Kits De-
livered 

Enroll-
ments 
done

No of  
Packets 
Started 

Uploading

1 Srikakulam 39 30352 23324
2 Vizianagaram 36 18726 14800
3 Visakhapatnam 73 7712 5440
4 East Godavari 77 47828 40457
5 West Godavari 53 63260 56583
6 Krishna 77 9404 5171
7 Guntur 69 34015 28858
8 Prakasham 58 21236 14579
9 SPS Nellore 51 123243 94851
10 YSR 61 35366 21702
11 Kurnool 65 91117 80027
12 Ananthapuramu 71 107033 75485
13 Chittoor 81 37738 28423
 TOTAL 811 627030 489700

Source: IT&C Department
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SOCIAL 
INFRASTRUCTURE

Investment in Physical and Social infrastructure is 
important for achieving higher growth of  the poor 
and to improve employment and social development 
of  the marginalized. In fact the accepted notion of  
development itself  has undergone a paradigm shift 
in recent times. 

The prime objective of  any Welfare State is to im-
prove social infrastructure for creating a sustainable 
and improved standard living for the people. While 
good economic infrastructure lays foundation for 
development resulting in improvement in living con-
ditions of  the people, it is the push necessitated on 
social sector parameters like education, healthcare, 
nutrition, water supply, housing, social security etc., 
that eventually bestows a healthy ambience. 

The Government continues its focus on social infra-
structure towards meeting basic minimum require-
ments of  the people especially for ensuring higher 
levels of  social justice in society in accordance with 
the goals of  the recent Five Year Plans. Once the 
process of  social development is institutionalised, it 
provides sustenance for overall economic develop-
ment.

Population 

Andhra Pradesh is the tenth largest state in the 
Country, in terms of  population. As per the Census 
2011, the State accounts for 4.08% of  the total pop-
ulation of  the country. The population of  Andhra 
Pradesh more than doubled in the last half  century 
from 23.27 million in 1961 to 49.39 million in 2011. 
Of  this, 24.74 million are males and 24.65 million 
are females. The decadal growth of  population rose 
from 18.96 percent during 1961-71 to 21.13 percent 

during 1981-91.  Subsequently a significant decline 
was observed in the rate of  growth of  population 
which was only 11.89 percent during 1991-2001 and 
further come down to 9.21 percent during 2001-11, 
which was lower that the All-India’s growth rate of   
17.69 percent.  

Chart 8.1: Decadal Variation of  Population in AP 

and India

Population wise, the State ranks after Uttar Pradesh, 
Maharashtra, Bihar, West Bengal, Madhya Pradesh, 
Tamilnadu, Rajasthan, Kartnataka and Gujarat 
States. Among the districts, East Godavari district is 
the most populous district in the State with Vizian-
agaram having the lowest population. District-wise 
population from 1961 to 2011 census is given in An-
nexure 8.1. 

8
Chapter
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Sex Ratio

Sex ratio is defined as the number of  females per 
1,000 male and this ratio has shown a declining 
trend in the State till 1991. The sex ratio in the State 
was up from 983 in 2001 to 996 in 2011 and is high-
er than all India figures of  943 in 2011. Sex ratio 
continues to be favourable in Vizianagram and Sri-
kakulam districts. The Districts of  Visakhapatnam, 
East Godavari, West Godavari and Guntur have 
registered a progressive sex ratio moving from less 
than 1000 category to more than 1000 from 2001 to 
2011.  District wise population (decadal variation) 
and sex ratio is given in Annexure 8.2

Density

Density of  population is defined as the number of  
persons living per Sq. km and is another important 
demographic indicator.  The density of  population 
for Andhra Pradesh is 308 persons per square kilo-
meter, as against 368 persons per square kilometer 
at all India level in 2011. Among the districts, the 
density of  population of  Krishna is the highest at 
518 while Y.S.R and Prakasam districts have the low-
est population density with less than 200. District 
wise details about density of  population are given in 
Annexure 8.3. 

Chart 8.2: AP Rural / Urban & Total Popula-
tion (Lakhs)w

Urbanization

The percentage of  urban population to the total 
population in the State is 29.58 percent in 2011 

as compared to 24.23 percent in 2001. Among all 
the districts, Visakhapatnam stood first with 47.45 
percent of  urban population followed by Krishna 
district with 40.81 percent urban population. Sri-
kakulam with 16.16 percent of  urban population 
followed by Prakasam with 19.56 percent are the 
least urbanized districts. District wise percentage of  
urban population to total population is given in An-
nexure 8.3.

Literacy

A person aged 7 years and above who can both read 
and write with understanding in any language is con-
sidered as literate.  The literacy rate of  the State is 
67.41 percent in 2011 as against 62.14 percent in 
2001. The literacy rate of  the State is lower than of  
all India literacy rate at 72.99 percent. The literacy 
rate in India increased from 64.84 to 72.99 percent 
during 2001-2011. The best record in literacy so far 
at both the national and state levels was during the 
nineties. A slow growth in literacy rate was identified 
during the last decade at state and national levels. 
The decadal improvement at the national level had 
been not more than 8 percentage points till 1991 
and the nineties witnessed an improvement of  13.8 
percentage points. The literacy rate has identified an 
improvement of  more than 9 percentage points dur-
ing 2001-2011 at national level.  Literacy in Andhra 
Pradesh increased over 24 percentage points from 
30.17percent in 1981 to 67.41 percent in 2011. In 
spite of  this fast rate of  growth in the last three dec-
ades, the literacy rate in Andhra Pradesh is still low-
er than the all India average. While the literacy rate 
of  Andhra Pradesh was about five points less than 
all India level in 1961, the State has made substan-
tial progress, especially in the last four decades. The 
overall literacy rate has gone up from 62.14 percent 
in 2001 to 67.41 percent in 2011; the male literacy 
rate has increased from 71.36 to 74.83 percent. Fe-
male literacy rate has gone up from 52.78 percent 
in 2001 to 60.01 percent in 2011. West Godavari 
district is at the top with 74.63 percent and Vizian-
agaram is at the lowest with 58.89 percent in 2011 
among the districts. District wise details of  male, 
female and total literacy rate from 1961 to 2011 are 
given in Annexure 8.4.
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SCHOOL EDUCATION
Education is a fundamental right, which leads to 
achieve the goal of  “Education for All”. Over the 
years, efforts have been made at the state and na-
tional level to achieve this goal. As per Article 45 of  
the Constitution of  India, Universalisation of  Ele-
mentary Education is a Directive Principle of  State 
Policy that underlines the need to provide free and 
compulsory education for all children up to the age 
of  14 years. As per Article, 21A and 93rd Constitu-
tional Amendments 2009, Education has become a 
fundamental right. This article spells out the respon-
sibility of  the state for providing free and compulso-
ry education to all children from the age of  6 to 14 
years. This article states the constitutional position 
of  right to education in our country.

To make effective and meaningful implementation 
of  this obligation, elementary education was brought 
under “Sarva Siksha Abhiyaan” (SSA) to universal-
ize elementary education. Similarly secondary ed-
ucation was brought under the flagship “Rashtriya 
Madhyamik Siksha Abhiyaan” Programme (RMSA). 
These two schemes aim to strengthen school edu-
cation in terms of  access, enrolment, retention and 
quality.
The Government is committed to achieve total liter-
acy by 2015 and several schemes have been initiated 
for bringing about both quantitative and qualitative 
improvement. The department provides schooling 
facility to school aged population of  73.37 lakh chil-
dren. 
Universal Access in School Education
The following norms in establishing schooling facil-
ities have been laid down to achieve universal access 
in school education. 

• Primary level schools should be within 1 km 
walkable distance of  all habitations

• Elementary level schools should be within 3 
km walkable distance of  all habitations

• Secondary level schools should be within a ra-
dius of  5kms of  all habitations

On these parameters, our state has achieved 99% 
access at elementary level and 91.5% at secondary 
level. Primary schools and secondary schools have 
started in areas which were not served earlier. 

During 2013-14, there were 60,060 schools in the 
state of  which 39,809 were exclusively Primary 
Schools, 9579 exclusively Upper Primary schools, 
169 schools having Primary with Upper Primary, 
Secondary and Higher secondary, 176 schools with 
Upper Primary Secondary/ Higher Secondary class-
es, 911 schools were run with Primary with Upper 
Primary and Secondary classes and 9416 schools 
having Upper Primary and Secondary classes. De-
tails of  Management wise schools and teachers in 
2013-14 are shown in Table 8.1. 

Table 8.1: Management-wise Schools and 
Teachers 2013 –14

Management Schools Teachers

Central Govt. 62 1227

State Govt. 3493 14979

MPP/ZPP 39984 15230

Municipal 2124 11622

Pvt.Aided 2347 8464

Pvt.Unaided 12050 98153

Total 60060 286975
Source: Commissioner of  School Education

Enrolment

Steps are being taken up for ensuring 100% access 
in education. Strengthening existing schools, open-
ing new primary schools, establishment of  alterna-
tive schools and other type of  educational facilities 
in smaller and un-served habitations are few of  the 
strategies implemented for universalization of  ele-
mentary education.  
Enrolment in all types of  schools in the state dur-
ing 2013-14 was 73.37 Lakh out of  which 1.63 Lakh 
were in Pre-primary; 38.51 Lakh in I–V classes; 20.97 
Lakh in VI-VII classes, 11.95 Lakh in VIII-X classes 
and 0.29 Lakh in XI & XII classes. In percentage 
terms enrolment of  children was about 52.49% in 
I-V classes, 28.59% children in VI-VII; 16.32% in 
VIII-X; 0.40% in XI & XII and the balance 2.22% 
in Pre-primary. 
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Drop-outs

It has been observed that there is a problem of  reten-
tion at different levels in enrolment of  school aged 
group children into the schools. During 2013-14, 
dropouts at I-V classes (Primary Level) were 3.20%, 
19.6 % at I-VIII (Elementary Level) and 26.83% at 
I-X (Secondary Level). Necessary measures have 
been taken to retain children into schools. The de-
tails of  school drop outs are given in Annexure 8.5. 

Teachers

Teacher is the vital human resource in school edu-
cation system. Teacher acts as a facilitator for learn-
ing of  pupils.  A teacher is instrumental in devel-
oping knowledge, skills, attitudes and values among 
children at all stages of  education. It is essential to 
maintain an optimum teacher-pupil ratio to achieve 
the goal of  universal enrolment, retention and im-
prove education of  children.

Keeping this in view, sustained efforts are being 
made by the government to recruit teachers in all 
types of  schools to maintain a reasonable teach-
er-pupil ratio.  Rationalization of  teachers, deploy-
ment of  teachers, creation of  new posts and massive 
recruitment of  teachers helped in overcoming im-
balances in demand and supply of  teachers. During 
2013-14, there were 2,86,975 teachers in position in 
all types of  schools in the state.

During 2013-14, there were 1,06,655 teachers in pri-
mary schools, 59,371 in Primary with  Upper Prima-
ry schools(I-VII/VIII), 3174 in Primary with  Up-
per Primary, Secondary & Higher secondary schools 
(I-XII) and  1604  in  Upper Primary with Secondary 
& Higher secondary schools (VI-XII)  10,877 in Pri-
mary with Upper Primary & Secondary schools(I-X) 
and 1,05,294 in Upper Primary with Secondary (VI-
X). 

Teacher Pupil Ratio

A major element of  the policy for strengthening ed-
ucation will be to improve existing learning levels by 
lowering the teacher pupil ratio. The Teacher Pupil 
Ratio (with Vidya Volunteers) for Primary, Upper 
primary and High Schools are shown in Table 8.3.

Table 8.3: Teacher Pupil Ratio

Year Primary Upper 
Primary

High 
School

2002-03 34 29 30

2003-04 31 28 32

2004-05 30 25 32

2005-06 30 25 33

2006-07 31 24 30

2007-08 30 23 29

2008-09 29 22 31

2009-10 30 23 27

2010-11 28 20 25

2011-12 27 21 25

2012-13 30 23 25

2013-14 26 22 25
Source: Commissioner of  School Education
Details of  schools, student enrolment and teachers 
are given in Annexure 8.6.

Examination Results
Performance of  students at different levels of  edu-
cation has been conventionally considered an impor-
tant indicator for assessing efficiency of  educational 
system. Internal efficiency of  education system de-
pends upon the number of  students who successful-
ly complete a given cycle of  education. Completion 
of  a given education cycle depends on the perfor-
mance of  the students in the examination of  the 
terminal class in that cycle. The number of  students 
appearing and passing the S.S.C. Examination at the 
end of  secondary stage (cycle) is an important indi-
cator. The pass percentage of  students in S.S.C ex-
aminations during 2013-14 was 91.2 which is higher 
than the previous year percentage i.e., 90.34. Details 
about year wise performance in S.S.C Examinations 
are given in Annexure 8.7.

Examination Reforms

• OMR Bar Coding system is being implement-
ed in all subjects in SSC Examinations from 
March 2010

• Xerox copies of  valued answer scripts of  all 
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subjects except social studies are being sup-
plied to candidates on payment from 2012 
SSC Public Examinations March onwards

• Absolute Grading system of  evaluation in 
S.S.C public examinations has been intro-
duced from 2010

• Scale of  penalty is introduced for errant valu-
ation in S.S.C public examinations from 2010  

The following are some of  the important initiatives 
taken:
Mid-Day Meal Scheme

The Mid Day Meal Scheme is being implemented 
under Centrally Sponsored Scheme with 75% and 
25% share of  Central and State Governments for 
I-VIII classes and the State Government is funding 
100% of  the Mid day meals Scheme for IX & X  
classes. The main objectives of  the programme are 
to improve the Nutritional Status of  Children, mo-
tivate children to attend school regularly, and pro-
viding Nutritional Support. 44.22 lakh children were 
covered under this programme during 2013-14 out 
of  which, 23.55 lakh are in Primary [I-V] classes in-
cluding NCLP, 13.43 lakh in Upper primary (VI-VI-
II) and 7.24 lakh children in High Schools in the 13 
districts of  Andhra Pradesh state.

A flexible menu, provision of  mostly Rice and 
Sambar and Pulihora are the key features of  the 
scheme.  DWCRA/Community Development Soci-
ety /Self  Help Groups/School Education Commit-
tees/Other agencies like temples, NGOs of  prov-
en track record, charitable trusts/group of  parents 
(in this order of  preference) which are identified by 
the MROs are key implementing agencies of  this 
scheme in Rural areas. Community development so-
cieties (CDS)/NGOs/Urban SHGs/ SEC/ DWC-
UA/Other Agencies like temple, NGOs of  proven 
track record/ charitable trusts/group of  parents (in 
this order of  preference) identified by a committee 
headed by the MRO are the implementing agencies 
in urban areas. All Schools were provided kitchen 
devices under Phase-I allocated by Government of  
A.P for 13 districts with coverage of  30,950 No.s 
@ Rs.60,000/-  and under phase-II  24,754 kitchen 
sheds were allocated @  Rs.1.50 Lakh per kitchen 
shed.

Government of  A.P. is releasing budget under Green 
Channel Scheme for Mid Day Meal Scheme for the 
whole year at a time.  Government of  India has de-
veloped a Management Information System (MIS) 
with Integration of  Interactive Voice Response Sys-
tem (IVRS) for Mid Day Meal Scheme and data is 
being entered in the MIS portal.  

School Health Programme

Special drive for screening eyes of  school age chil-
dren in convergence with Health Department is be-
ing taken up. During 2013-14 Deworming’ tablets 
and Iron and Folic Acid tablets were given to all 
school children. Heath checkups are also being tak-
en up, twice a year, for all school students.

Information and Communication Technology - 
School Computerisation Project

Computer Education Programme is being imple-
mented under Build Operate and Owner ship Trans-
fer (BOOT) Model by seven agencies under 5000 
High school project in 2841 high schools. The pro-
ject was implemented from 2008-09 and it has been 
closed in September 2013. Under 1300 high school 
projects, 765 High schools have been covered from 
2010-11 for 5 years. The Computer Education Pro-
gramme is being implemented under Centrally Spon-
sored Scheme with 75% and 25% share of  Central 
and State Governments to provide computer knowl-
edge to students of  VI–X classes in Government 
High Schools of  A.P.

Rashtriya Madhyamik Shiksha Abhiyan

“Rashtriya Madhyamik Shiksha Abhiyan” is a Cen-
trally Sponsored Scheme. This project is being im-
plemented from the academic year 2009-10 onwards 
in our State. The main objective of  this scheme is to 
provide access to Quality Secondary Education for 
children in the 14 to 18 years age group. 

School Annual Grants

All Secondary Schools are providing annual grants 
to schools to meet school maintenance expenditures 
like lab consumables Science and Maths Kits, Elec-
tric charges, purchase of  Library periodicals and 
other items to achieve objectives of  RMSA.
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Civil Works  

Infrastructure strengthening facilities such as provi-
sion of  two additional class rooms, one Science Lab-
oratory, one Library, one Computer room, one Art/
craft room and Girls toilet blocks and Drinking wa-
ter facilities each were sanctioned to 1950  Second-
ary Schools during the year 2013-14 and the works 
are at different stages. 

In-service Teacher Training

During the year 2013-14 teacher trainings could not 
be taken up due to Andhra Pradesh state reorganiza-
tion. However in 2014-15 it has been planned to give 
in service teacher training on newly introduced text 
books for class IX and X to 30,625 teachers. 

Model Schools

The Government of  India sanctioned 163 Mod-
el Schools in Phase I. Under phase II, 109 Model 
schools have been sanctioned during the year 2013-
14. The Unit Cost per each school complex under 
non-recurring expenditure is Rs.3.02 Crore and 
Rs.75 Lakh for recurring expenditure per annum.

These schools function on Kendirya Vidyalaya tem-
plate in English Medium with State Syllabi from 
classes VI to XII. These schools started function-
ing with classes VI to VIII and XI from June 2013. 
Higher classes will be added year after year.  Recruit-
ed Principals and teachers will be provided with nec-
essary induction training. 

Girls Hostels

Girls Hostels are sanctioned in the premises of  
Model Schools with an outlay of  Rs.128.81 lakhs un-
der non-recurring and Rs.15.71 Lakh for recurring 
expenditure to accommodate 100 in-mates.

Education for Minorities

Scheme for Providing Quality Education in Ma-
darasas
The objective of  the scheme is to encourage tradi-
tional institutions like “Madarasas” and “Makhtabs”, 
introduce modern subjects of  Science, Mathematics, 
Social Studies and English in their curriculum under 
the Modernization of  Madarasa Education Scheme.

Honorarium to teachers for teaching  modern sub-
jects in Urdu; One time grant of  Rs.50,000 for books 
and TLM;  Rs.15,000 one time grant for Science/
Maths  kits are provided under this scheme. Rs. 240 
Lakh were provided for 40 Madarasa centers for 
the benefit of  222 teachers of  Prakasam, Krishna 
and Kadapa Districts in 2009-10 & 2010-11. Rs.240 
Lakh for 50 Madarasa Centers during 2011- 12 and 
Rs.240 Lakh for 100 Madarasa Centers was provided 
in R.E. in 2012 – 13.

Infrastructure Development for Minority Insti-
tutions

The scheme focuses on extending new trends in 
Education to educationally backward minorities 
through provision of  basic educational infrastruc-
ture and physical facilities in 9 Areas /Blocks iden-
tified by the Government of  India in 6 Districts. 
The scheme provides funds - a maximum of  Rs.50 
Lakh per school in a plan period for infrastructure 
development of  private aided/unaided minority ele-
mentary/ secondary/senior secondary schools. This 
financial assistance is provided on one time basis, 
once in five years.

Improvement of  Urdu Education – Appointment 
of  Urdu Teachers

It is a Central scheme implemented to provide finan-
cial support to the State Governments for appoint-
ing Urdu Teachers / Honorarium to existing teach-
ers for teaching Urdu to students to promote Urdu. 
The Scheme is being implemented in the state.

District Institute of  Education and Training

13 Teacher Training Institutes have been upgraded 
into District Institutes of  Education and Training 
(DIETs) with an intake of  100 each under Telugu 
Medium. In 5 DIETs, Urdu medium parallel sections 
are running with intake of  50 in each and in one Ta-
mil medium section 50 intake at Karvetinagar,  Chit-
toor district. Staffing pattern in each Government 
DIET is 1 Principal and 16 Sr. Lecturers / Lecturers, 
apart from 25 Urdu Lecturer posts for Urdu Me-
dium Parallel section in 5 DIETS. During the year 
2013-14, 462 Private D.Ed., colleges are functioning 
with total intake of  23,100 (50/100 intake).

          __________________________
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 SARVA SHIKSHA ABHIYAN
Two schemes of  the Central Government viz. Sarva 
Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA), and Kasturba Gandhi Baa-
lika Vidyalayas (KGBVs) are implemented state in 
the year 2013-14 through Rajiv Vidya Mission for 
Universalisation of  Elementary Education. 

Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan was introduced in 2001-02, 
with an aim to provide useful and relevant Elementary 
Education for all children in the 6 to 14 age group. 
The main aim of  SSA is to bridge social, regional and 
gender gaps, with the active participation of  the com-
munity in the management of  schools with a funding 
pattern of  65:35 for the year 2013-14. 

Objectives

• Enrolment of  all children in the age group of  
6-14 years in regular schools.

• Retaining the enrolled children till the comple-
tion of  8 years of  elementary education

• Focus on elementary education of  satisfactory 
quality with emphasis on education for life

• Bridge all gender and social category gaps at 
elementary education level

Interventions

Opening Primary Schools

New primary schools are opened as per state norms 
in the habitations which don’t have access to prima-
ry schooling facility within the distance of  1 km with 
at least 20 school going children in the locality.   

Up-gradation of  Primary schools in to Upper 
Primary Schools

The eligible primary schools are upgraded into up-
per primary schools duly adding VI and VII classes 
to ensure access to upper primary schooling facility 
to the habitations within the distance of  3 kms. 

Sanction of  Regular Teachers to New Schools 
and Additional Teachers to the existing Primary 
& Upper Primary Schools

Regular teacher posts are sanctioned in newly opened 
primary and upper primary schools @ 2 per primary 
school and 3 per upper primary school.  Addition-
al teachers are also sanctioned to maintain Teacher 

Pupil Ratio (TPR) as per norms i.e., 1:30 in primary 
schools and 1:35 in upper primary schools.  The sal-
ary of  these teachers is sanctioned every year under 
Annual Plan as a recurring item.  

Strengthening of  Mandal Resource Centres and 
School Complexes

There are 665 Mandal Resource Centres (MRCs) 
and 4003 School Complexes in the state to monitor 
the implementation of  SSA activities.  Every MRC 
is provided with 2 Inclusive Education Resource 
Teachers, MIS Coordinator and Data Entry Oper-
ator.  In addition, 1 Cluster Resource Person (CRP) 
is sanctioned for every 18 schools in each mandal.  
These CRPs are stationed in the concerned school 
complexes and assist the Headmaster of  nodal 
school in monitoring the activities.  An amount of   
80,000/- per MRC and  10,000/- per School Com-
plex is sanctioned every year to take up the activities.

Providing 5 day training to in-service Teachers 
every year

All teachers working in Government and aided 
schools are provided with in-service 5 day training 
every year including school complex meetings.

Interventions for Out of  School Children and 
Special Training 

As per RTE Act, all the out of  school children are 
provided with special training to bring them on par 
with other children of  their age group through Resi-
dential / Non Residential Centers. Worksite schools 
and seasonal hostels are also established for the ed-
ucation of  children of  migrant families.

Supply of  two pairs of  Uniforms to the children 
studying in Government schools upto VIII class 
every year

All girls, SC, ST and BPL boys studying in Govern-
ment schools in classes I to VIII are provided with 2 
pairs of  Uniforms every year.

Implementing activities for the education of  
Children with Special Needs
Children with Special Needs (CWSN) are sanctioned 
budget to take up the activities for the education of  
these children. Supply of  aids and appliances, con-
ducting screening tests, physiotherapy, corrective 
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surgeries, home-based education, early intervention 
to the children in the age group of  3-5 years, main-
taining of  IERCs are main activities under this in-
tervention.

Civil Works  

School buildings to new schools, additional class-
rooms in the existing primary, upper primary and 
upper primary sections of  high schools, drinking 
water units and toilets in urban areas are sanctioned 
under this item.  Toilets and drinking water facilities 
are provided in schools in rural areas in convergence 
with RWS and TSC.   

Release of  Teaching Learning Equipment Grant 
to New Primary & Upper Primary Schools
An amount of 20,000/- per primary school and  
50,000/- per upper primary school are sanctioned as 
one time grant. 

Release of  School Grant, Teacher Grant and 
Maintenance Grant to schools
School grant is released to all Government and Aid-
ed schools every year 5,000/- per primary school 
and 7,000/- per upper primary school.  Maintenance 
grant is released to all Government schools 5,000/- 
per school having upto 3 classrooms and10,000/- 
per school with more than 3 classrooms to take up 
minor repairs to buildings and maintain toilets and 
drinking water.  

Conducting Research and Evaluation studies 
on interventions being implemented - Supervi-
sion & Monitoring of  activities
There is a provision of  1500/- per school for all 
Government and Aided schools to take up the activ-
ities under this item.  Out of  this, 250/- per school 
is spent at state level and the remaining 1250/- per 
school spent at district level.

Management, Quality and Community Mobili-
zation
6% of  total outlay can be utilized towards manage-
ment cost, enhancement of  quality and community 
mobilization.  

Innovations –Organizing innovative activities 
for Girls Education, Early Childhood Educa-
tion, Education of  SC & STs, Minority, Urban 
deprived Children and Computer Education for 
U P Schools
An amount of  1.00 crore per year per district is 
sanctioned to take up the activities.  Out of  this, an 
amount of  50.00 lakhs shall be spent towards supply 
of  computers to upper primary schools including 
training on computers.
Training of  Community Leaders and Commu-
nity Mobilization
There is a provision for non residential training pro-
gramme to School Management Committee and 
Local Authority Members on the activities of  Sarva 
Shiksha Abhiyan.  
Transport / Escort 

There is a provision for transport charges @  3000/- 
per child per year to the children of  unserved hab-
itations.

Running Special Residential Schools and hos-
tels for urban deprived children

2 Residential Schools one each in Visakhapatnam 
and Vijayawada and 13 Hostels in the state are sanc-
tioned for the education of  urban deprived children.

Kasturba Gandhi Baalika Vidyalaya

The Government of  India launched the  in “Kastur-
ba Gandhi Balika Vidyalayas (KGBV)” with board-
ing facilities at elementary level for girls belonging 
predominantly to SC, ST, BC and Minorities in Ed-
ucationally Backward Blocks in the state in 2004-05.

Objectives

• To ensure access and quality education to girls 
of  disadvantaged groups of  society by setting 
up Residential Schools with boarding facilities 
at Elementary level 

• To provide quality education for drop out girls 
in low female literacy mandals

Implementation

345 KGBVs were functioning in educationally back-
ward mandals in the state and all these schools were 
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operationalized. Teaching, non teaching staff  and 
special officers were appointed on outsourcing basis. 

Education Profile
Schools

Type 
of  

School
Govt. Aided Private Total

Primary 34501 1572 3736 39809

UPS 5106 291 4182 9579

High 
Schools 6056 484 4132 10672

Total 45663 2347 12050 60060

Enrolment (upto 10th Class)

Type of  
School Govt. Aided Private Total

Primary 1766921 123271 912221 2802413

UPS 573029 44382 708966 1326377

High 
Schools 1937243 135693 1106037 3178973

Total 4277193 303346 2727224 7307763

% of  
Total 58.53 4.15 37.32 100.00

Teachers(upto 10th Class)

Type of  
School

Govt. Aided Private Total

Primary 76560 3661 26434 106655

UPS 25897 1401 32073 59371

High 
Schools

76587 3387 39525 119499

Total 179044 8449 98032 285525

Implementation of  RTE Act:

Right of  Children to Free and Compulsory Edu-
cation (RTE) has been enacted by Government of  
India to provide free elementary education to all the 
children in the age group of  6-14 years. Accordingly, 
State Government have notified rules for implemen-
tation of  the provisions of  RTE Act.  The following 
are the main steps taken in the state to implement 
the Act.

• Neighbourhood Schools were notified in the 
state as per the prescribed distance norms as 
specified in the Rules.

• Uniforms are being supplied for the children 
studying from classes I to VIII every year 
since 2010-11.

• Special Training is in process to Out of  School 
Children.

• Training was given to the members of  School 
Management Committees and Local authori-
ties as per the provisions of  RTE Act.

• Rationalization of  teachers was done during 
2011-12 to maintain Pupil, Teacher Ratio as 
specified in the Act.

• State Council of  Educational Research and 
Training (SCERT) was notified as State Aca-
demic Authority.

• Orders were issued prohibiting screening test 
and collection of  capitation fee in the schools 
functioning under various managements.

• Awareness campaign is being organized on 
RTE in convergence with I&PR Department.  

Achievements 2013-14

• 34 Primary Schools upgraded to Upper Pri-
mary Schools during 2013-14

• 6,90,147 children (5+age) enrolled into 1st 
class out of  7,03,289 children identified dur-
ing Education Fortnight.

• School Management Committees have been 
formed in all 48010 schools.

• 17221 Children of  school less habitations be-
ing provided transport facility to primary and 
upper primary schools 

• 13 Urban Residential Hostels are functioning 
in 10 districts of  Andhra Pradesh with 1116 
urban deprived children.

• 2 Urban Residential School are operational in 
2 districts with 179 urban deprived children. 

• 322 Madarsas supported with an enrolment 
of  20543

• Survey of  Out of  School Children has been 
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conducted in all the slums in municipalities in 
the state in convergence with MEPMA and 
identified 4523 Out of  school children.

• Out of  school children Survey was conducted 
in Rural areas through selected NGOs in the 
District concerned who are involved in Edu-
cational activities and identified 27859 Out of  
school children.

• Home Based Education is being provided 
for 4949 severe and profound Children with 
Mental Retardation.

• Minor corrective surgeries like cleft lip / pal-
ate and congenital cataract etc., were done to 
1096 children.

• 5920 disabled children were provided assistive 
devices.

• Escort Allowance to the needy children with 
disabilities to attend school is being given to 
4414 children.

• Physiotherapy is being conducted to 9786 
children at all Mandal Resource Centers.

• During 2013-14 Special Training Programme 
is being implemented in 225 mandals by es-
tablishing Bhavitha Centers for Children with 
mild & moderate mental retardation in the 
state. 4180 children are attending.  

• All the 345 Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidy-
alayas were made operational with an enrol-
ment of  59055 children. 

• State curriculum has been revised based on 
National Curriculum Framework (NCF 2005) 
and new textbooks have been introduced ac-
cordingly.

• Libraries were established in all primary and 
upper primary schools.

• 5725 Part Time Instructors were engaged in 
upper primary schools for physical and health 
education, art education and work education.

• Computer Aided Learning (CAL) is in imple-
mentation in 1822 Upper Primary schools and 
training being provided to teachers 

• 79753 primary teachers and 35826 upper pri-
mary teachers were given in-service training 
for 5 days on 1. Revised Textbooks, 2. RTE 
Act and 3. Continuous and Comprehensive 
Evaluation (CCE)

• Assessment of  the achievement levels of  chil-
dren in Government schools is being done in 
schools @ 4 schools per mandal to know the 
performance of  children in various subjects 
and devise suitable strategies to improve the 
situation.

• PUNADI - a quality initiative to improve 
reading, writing and arithmetic skills at pri-
mary level implemented in convergence with 
Tribal Welfare Department.

• Mother Tongue Based Multi Lingual Educa-
tion is under implementation in 8 tribal lan-
guages. 

• QUEST (Quality Education to STs) was im-
plemented in upper primary schools of  Tribal 
Welfare Department to improve the achieve-
ment levels of  children in English, Maths and 
Science.

• 2 pairs of  uniforms supplied to 33.21 lakh 
children.
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Civil works

Name of  the Activity

Approval 
by GOI 
under 

AWP & B 
2012-13

Com-
pleted

In Pro-
gress 
Not 

Started

SSA    

New Primary Schools 
(Rural) 303 204 99

New Primary Schools 
(Urban) 10 10 0

NPS (R & U) Sub Total 313 214 99

Additional classrooms 
(R, U & HA) 13245 9481 3764

HM Rooms (PS & UPS) 1111 570 541

ACRs & HM Rooms 
Sub Total 14356 10051 4305

Toilets (Urban) 0 0 0

Separate Girls Toilets 1307 1307 0

Toilets (U) & Sep.G. 
Toilets Sub Total 1307 1307 0

CWSN Friendly Toilets 3045 3045 0

Boundary Walls 1303 1133 170

Electrification 5555 1375 4180

Ramps 742 742 0

Major Repairs 299 188 111

Augmentation BRCs 440 0 440

TOTAL 27360 18055 9305

Year 2013-14 

ACRs in Lieu of  Up-
graded UPS 102 5 97

Child Info

As per instructions of  GOI, Aadhar-friendly Child 
Info is collected and updated in the online which 
is useful for tracking the child and ascertaining the 
retention status.  So far, 91% of  data entry is com-
pleted.
 Online monitoring of  school visits by field 
functionaries 
Online monitoring of  school visits has been taken 
up by field level functionaries since 2nd October, 
2013.  The data is uploaded in Child info website 
www.childinfo.ap.nic.in.  

Unified - District Information System for Edu-
cation (U-DISE) 2013-14
Government of  India have taken a decision to col-
lect information from class I to class-XII level un-
der the name of  Unified District Information Sys-
tem for Education (U-DISE) with September 2013 
as reference date during 2013-14 and information 
was collected from all the schools and Jr. Colleges 
functioning under Government and Private man-
agements in the state in the format prescribed by 
National University of  Educational Planning and 
Administration (NUEPA), New Delhi.  The data 
was utilised for formulation of  Annual Work Plan 
and Budget for the year 2014-15.  

_______________________

INTERMEDIATE EDUCATION 
A policy decision was taken in 1964 to change the 
structure of  Secondary School system and introduce 
10 year study duration instead of  11 years,  followed 
by two years Intermediate Education in place of  
Higher Secondary and Multipurpose system. The 
Plus two stage education was introduced in Andhra 
Pradesh under 10+2+3 pattern from 1969-70. The 
Directorate of  Higher Education has been bifurcat-
ed into two Directorates - Director of  Intermediate 
Education and Directorate of  Collegiate Education 
from 1-11-89.
Directorate of  Intermediate Education was estab-
lished in 1989 with the objective of  administering 
Intermediate colleges with particular reference to 
public funded institutions. There are 439 Govern-
ment Junior Colleges, 8 Government Vocational 
Junior colleges under the administrative control of  
the Director of  Intermediate Education.  The Di-
rector of  Intermediate Education looks after the 
functioning of  131 Private Aided Junior Colleges 
with regard to Grant-in-aid, service conditions and 
academic matters. Besides the Government sector, 
there are 1751 private un-aided junior colleges func-
tioning in A.P.
Three Regional Joint Directors of  Intermediate 
Education offices at regional level and 11 District 
Vocational Education officers at district level start-
ed functioning in the state. The offices of  Regional 
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Joint Director of  Intermediate Education are locat-
ed at Rajahmundry, Guntur and YSR district.
Conventional courses in Science, Arts and, Com-
merce and Vocational Courses are offered at inter-
mediate in plus 2 education. 23 Vocational courses 
are also being offered in the field of  Engineering 
& Technology, Agriculture, Home Science, Business 
& Commerce and Humanities. Details about district 
wise and category wise functioning junior colleges 
are given in Annexure 8.8. 
The status of  Junior colleges in the districts func-
tioning under Government is shown in Table 8.3.

Table 8.3: Category Wise Junior Colleges

S. No. Category Number

1. Government Junior Colleges 439

2 Government Model Schools 163

3. Private Aided Junior Colleges 131

4 Private Aided composite degree col-
leges offering Intermediate courses. 68

5 Private Un-Aided Junior Colleges 1751

6 Exclusively Vocational Junior Colleges 
(Private) 400

5. Exclusively Vocational Junior Colleges 
(Government) 8

6. Incentive Junior Colleges 84

7. Others (APRJC, GOI, Social Welfare, 
Tribal Welfare, Disabled welfare, 

Co-operative, Railways) 224

Total 3268

Source: Director of  Intermediate Education

Enrollment of  Students

Contact/Awareness Programme is conducted at 
District Level/Mandal level with High school for 
identification of  SSC dropouts and improvement 
of  enrollment in Government Junior colleges for 
the academic year 2014-2015.  22,005 Government 
schools are mapped mandal wise with Government 
Junior colleges to increase the enrollment in Gov-
ernment Junior Colleges. Out of  2,21,554 SSC 2013 
pass dropouts, 33,585 students are motivated to en-
roll in IE 2014-2015 and 10,648 students are will-
ing to join in short term Modular Employable Skills 
(MES).

Out of  1,29,446 SSC 2013 failed students, 33402 
students are guided to re-appear in SSC 2014 and 
the passed students will be enrolled in IE 2014-
2015. 3810 SSC failed students are motivated to join 
in Short term Modular Employable Skills (MES). 
During 2013-2014 academic year 1,01,166 students 
enrolled in Government Junior Colleges.

Contact programme is taken up seriously as IE 
2014-15 admissions are going on till 31st July, 2014. 
The Department have fixed minimum target of  10% 
increase in enrollment of  students in Government 
Junior Colleges than last year by preparing pam-
phlet, success stories of  the students in the con-
cerned Government Junior College.

Results of  Intermediate Examination
A. General Courses

There are 405470 regular candidates and 63113 Pri-
vate Candidates appeared for 2nd year I.P.E March 
2014 for General Courses.  287630 students passed 
out of  405470 regular students. Of  these 152882 
procured ‘A’ Grade, 88950 ‘B’ Grade, 35309 passed 
in ‘C’ Grade and 10489 got ‘D’ Grade. The overall 
pass percentage is 71%. The performance of  Girls’ 
at 74% is better than that of  boys -68%. 19929 can-
didates passed (16.62%) out of  the 119905 are Pri-
vate candidates.   

B. Vocational Courses

46,843 candidates appeared for 2nd year I.P.E 
March 2014 for Vocational Courses out of  which 
38,746 candidates are regular candidates and 8,097 
are Private Candidates. Out of  the 46,843 regular 
candidates 25,719 have passed. Of  these pass outs, 
15,589 passed in ‘A’ Grade, 9726 in ‘B’ Grade, 395 
in ‘C’ Grade and 9 in ‘D’ Grade. The overall pass 
percentage is 66%.  Performance of  Girls’ at 72% 
is better than that of  boys at 60%. 2157 candidates 
passed (26.6%) out of  the 8097 Private candidates.  

Appointment of  Contract Faculty 

About 3950 Junior Lecturers were engaged on con-
tract basis in Government Junior Colleges during 
this academic year 2013-14.  Government has ac-
corded permission for renewal of  the contract fac-
ulty for the academic year 2014–15 subject to certain 
conditions.  
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Training Programmes

The Gurukulam, Intermediate Staff  Training Acad-
emy of  this department has trained 1107 junior lec-
turers in 51 batches during the year 2013-2014 in 
Vocational, English and Commerce subjects. During 
the year 2013-2014, the Gurukulam have given train-
ing to 141 junior lecturers in English in 3 phases in 
association with the U.S. Consulate.  The U.S. Consu-
late has provided a Senior English Language Fellow 
for conducting these programmes. The Department 
is taking steps to conduct training programmes for 
40 Junior Lecturers in English in the month of  July 
and August 2014 by master trainers as per the guid-
ance of  the U.S. Consulate at Guntur, Rajahmundry 
and Kadapa. The Department is also taking steps 
to conduct training programmes for 60 Vocational 
Junior Lecturers of  General Foundation Course on 
Computer skills, Entrepreneurship and leadership 
skills in the month of  July and August 2014 at Gun-
tur, Rajahmundry and YSR District.

Short Term Vocational Courses

The State Institute of  Vocational Education wing in 
the Commissionerate of  Intermediate Education is-
sued notification for admissions to short term voca-
tional training courses for unemployed youth.  The 
department has set a target of  2,000 students to be 
trained from July to September 2014. 

Open Schools:

SSC (10th) and Inter II Year dropouts need to be 
enrolled in APOS centre, so that they remain in 
the mainstream and get X /XII class certificate for 
Higher Education and Jobs.
Special Scheme for Providing Text Books to Sched-
uled Tribe Students         
The Scheme aims to provide 1st year and 2nd year 
Intermediate text books to ST students studying in 
436 Government Junior Colleges & GVJC’s.  The 
poor students of  remote areas especially belonging 
to STs cannot effort to purchase Text Books and 
have to depend heavily on class notes.   
Employment for Disabled students 
The CIE has organized a workshop to understand 
the levels of  the visually challenged students in In-
termediate I & II years in association with ACE(Art, 

Culture and Entertainment). Office of  the CIE 
has proposed to conducted vocational skill based 
training programmes for students of  Intermediate 
I year & II year in association with ACE Experienc-
es Asia Private Limited, Inorbit Mall, Hi-tech City,             
Hyderabad.

Activities

About 200 Non Teaching staff  were promoted as 
junior lecturers against 10% quota reserved for them 
in the month of  January 2014.  The department has 
used IT to take up Video Counseling for the first 
time and thereby saved the time and expenditure of  
the candidates in travelling to Hyderabad and back. 

Government has sanctioned 58 New Govt. Jr. Col-
leges in 13 Districts of  Andhra Pradesh from the 
year 2007–08. Of  which, Government has sanc-
tioned limited posts to 26 colleges but has not sanc-
tioned any post to 32 new GJC’s.   

Redeployment of  Surplus Staff  

Many aided junior lecturers who are working with-
out sufficient workload in Private Aided Junior 
Colleges have been identified.  The surplus Junior 
Lecturers in private Aided Junior Colleges are being 
redeployed to needy Government Junior Colleges to 
meet requirement of  classroom teaching and to re-
duce the burden of  appointing contract faculty on 
the Government.

Remote Interior Area Development 

Incomplete works 

Government have issued administrative sanction un-
der RIDF-18 for construction of  31 new buildings 
with an estimated cost of  Rs.1447.68 Lakhs during 
October 2012. These works have been entrusted to 
APEWIDC. Government have issued administra-
tive sanction under RIDF-19 for strengthening of  
99 Government Junior Colleges with an estimated 
cost of  Rs.6435.00 Lakhs in the year October 2013. 
All these works are entrusted to APEWIDC.  The 
Government has issued administrative sanction un-
der RIAD for construction of  7 attached hostels 
building during the year 2010-11. 58 New GJC’s are 
functioning in Z.P. High Schools. District Educa-
tion Officers concerned are insisting to vacate the 
school premises.  Hence pending dire need to ac-
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quire land and to construct buildings to these New 
GJC’s, these GJCs must be allowed to run in these 
ZP High Schools. 
National Vocational Education Qualification 
Framework (NVEQF):
The Department has taken steps for implementation 
of  NVEQF in level 1 & 2 from the academic year 
2014-2015 in 26 identified Government Junior Col-
leges on pilot basis. The vocational courses offered 
by the Government Junior College in that mandal 
is taken up in the High School of  the same man-
dal so that there is linkage between the High School 
and GJC in 26 mandals.  The selection of  the school 
shall be done by the Mandal /District committees 
immediately in coordination with School Education 
Department. 
Forward Linkage – Rashtriya Uchchatar Shik-
sha Abhiyan (RUSA):
The main vision of  the Department under RUSA 
is to establish forward linkage to Under Graduate 
(UG) and Post Graduate (PG) courses in Higher 
Education by providing vocational education in sec-
ondary and intermediate education as feeder avenue 
for continuous upgradation of  vocational skills re-
quired by the industry. All the Vice-Chancellors of  
the Universities have been addressed to start B-Voc 
Courses in the universities from the academic year 
2014-2015 as per the guidelines of  the UGC and 
RUSA.  The Department is preparing separate pro-
posals to submit for financial assistance to APSCHE 
for Vocationalisation of  Higher Education under 
component 12 of  Rashtriya Uchchatar Shiksha Ab-
hiyan (RUSA) in Andhra Pradesh in turn to get ap-
proval and sanction from Government of  India.
Apprenticeship Selection:

Vocational passouts are sponsored for one year 
Apprenticeship Training with Hospitals/Business 
firms/Industry.  The selected candidates are entitled 
to a stipend of  Rs. 1970/- per month during this 
one-year training period, half  of  which will be reim-
bursed to the training Agencies by Government of  
India through Board of  Apprentice Training, Chen-
nai. The Department in association with Board of  
Apprentice Training (BOAT), Chennai have placed 
2200 vocational pass out students in various Hospi-
tals /Business firms / Industry during the year 2013-

2014. The Apprenticeship selections shall be con-
ducted in the month of  July, 2014 in association with 
Board of  Apprentice Training (BOAT), Chennai for 
the Vocational pass out students at Visakhapatnam, 
Vijayawada and YSR District.

   _____________________

COLLEGIATE EDUCATION
Various programmes are being implemented for 
sustaining and promoting quality of  education and 
for providing purposeful education, particularly to 
students hailing from marginalized sections of  the 
society. The Department of  Collegiate Education 
monitors the administrative functions and academic 
quality in 146 Government Degree Colleges and 141 
Private aided colleges existing in the state. The de-
partment also looks after the development needs of  
all Government colleges.   Details about the number 
of  Degree Colleges and their strength are shown in 
the Table 8.4.

 Table 8.4 Degree Colleges and Students, 2013-14
(Number)

Type Colleges Students

Government Col-
leges 146 90,588

Private Aided 
Colleges 141 1,33,870

Total 287 2,24,458
Source: Commissionerate of  Collegiate Education

District-wise Colleges, strength and category wise 
enrolments during the year 2013-14 are given in An-
nexure 8.9, 8.10 and 8.11 respectively

Important Programmes / Initiatives
A. Academic - Starting New Courses
The Department has introduced need based, job 
oriented new courses like Biotechnology, Industrial 
Chemistry, Microbiology, Computer Science, Com-
municative English, Tourism, Advertising and Sales 
Promotion etc., in Government Colleges in the last 
few years on partial self-financing basis keeping in 
view recent developments in Higher Education. PG 
courses, on self-financing basis were also sanctioned 
every year on the basis of  demand and facilities 
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available.  These courses are accessible to students 
belonging to the poor and marginalized sections. 
During 2013-14, a new stream B.Com (Hons.) has 
been introduced in two Social Welfare Residential 
Government Degree Colleges for Girls and these 
colleges are introduced to establish as centers of  ex-
cellence in Commerce and Management.
Employabilty Enhancement
Jawahar Knowledge Centres
Jawahar Knowledge Centers, initiated by the State 
Government, have evolved into a dynamic and stu-
dent friendly platform to accommodate job aspira-
tions of  students in degree colleges. 120 JKCs were 
established in Government Degree colleges and stu-
dents trained in 300 hours curriculum having mod-
ules in Communication skills, soft skills, analytical 
skills and Basic computer skills. Commerce students 
have the opportunity of  undergoing training in fi-
nancial accounting packages namely Tally Software 
package. Students trained in JKCs are shown place-
ment opportunities in noted and well placed compa-
nies. Students interested in banking sector are also 
trained through JKC BET (JKC Bank Exam Train-
ing) programme and the curriculum followed in this 
training programme is in tune with the requirements 
of  banking sector and bank examination pattern. Ef-
forts are underway to strengthen JKC and increase 
the placement percentage during 2013-14.
Special Concession to SC/ST & Disabled

JKC registration fee for SC and ST students was 
waived and met from the SCSP and TSP funds. Free 
training was provided to disabled students by meet-
ing their fee from existing JKC funds of  the respec-
tive GDC.

Action Plan for 2013-14

Students in JKC are to be divided into two groups.

• Group I - Students interested in pursuing 
Higher Studies after graduation

• Group II - Students requiring JKC training for 
immediate employment (Special training must 
be initiated in all Government Degree Colleg-
es)

• Group II Students will be given priority in giv-
ing “add-on training module, fully residential 

for 10 days at the rate of  6 hrs per day on spe-
cific employability skills and special soft skills” 
before attending job drives

• Certification of  JKC students through third 
party agency

•    Implementation of  recommendations of  the 
Center for Innovations in Public Systems 
(CIPS) on JKC Evaluation

B. Infrastructure Development
RUSA (Rastriya Uchchitar Siksha Abhyan):
Government of  India launched a new Scheme RUSA 
(Rastriya Uchchatar Siksha Abhyan), for funding the 
state Universities and Colleges in order to achieve 
the aims of  equity, access & excellence. The scheme 
would be spread over the two plan periods (XII and 
XIII).

Development of  Model Colleges

Government of  India introduced the concept of  
Model Degree Colleges ( under RUSA) covering 
374 EBD districts in the country through XII Five 
Year Plan, based on low Gross Enrolment Ratio in 
Higher Education. Four Model Degree colleges (un-
der RUSA) at Jaggampet-East Godavari, Kamavara-
pukota-West Godavari, Yerragondapalem-Prakasam 
and Athmakur-Kurnool district approved by RUSA 
and released 1st  installment funds towards infra-
structure.

English Language Labs

English Language Labs were established in 42 Gov-
ernment Colleges during 2007-08 and 3 GDCs dur-
ing 2013-14. Each lab is sanctioned Rs. 32.00 Lakh 
towards Computer infrastructure both hardware and 
software. Students are trained in English oral and 
aural skills. An English Language Lab has one server 
with thirty client machines connected through LAN 
and installed with English Language Lab software.

C. Capacity Building 

Accreditation of  Colleges by National Assessment 
and Accreditation Council 

The Department mandated all Colleges under its ad-
ministrative control to get accredited by the Nation-
al Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC). 
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The accreditation and subsequent grading by NAAC 
is a credible indicator of  quality of  education im-
parted by the institutions.  The department ex-
tends necessary support to colleges in the process 
of  accreditation such as training for Principals and 
Coordinators of  (Internal Quality Assurance Cell) 
IQAC in preparation of  Self  Study Report (SSR) 
for submission to NAAC. 80 Government colleges 
and 76 Private Aided colleges were accredited as on 
30.06.2014. Details of  the grades obtained by the 
colleges are shown in Table.8.5.
Table 8.5: Grades obtained by Govt. and Aided 

Colleges
(Number)

Grade Govt. 
Colleges

Aided  Col-
leges Total

A 07 22 29

B++ 02 10 12

B+ 10 03 13

B 53 38 91

C++ 01 - 01

C+ 01 - 01

C 06 03 09

Total 80 76 156
Source: Commissionerate of  Collegiate Education
Training Programmes

The department provides training to Principals, Lec-
turers and Non-teaching staff  to enhance the aca-
demic, administrative skills of  the staff.

• The department in collaboration with Uni-
versity of  Hyderabad conducted training pro-
grammes for all Principals of  Government 
Degree Colleges and JD/RJDCEs through 
Mana TV special Live Telecast programme 
from 10.02.2014 to 14.02.2014 on Academic, 
Administrative and Financial matters. 

• Nomination of  1576 teachers to various Ori-
entation and Refresher courses conducted by 
ASCs of  different universities in the State of  
Andhra Pradesh and across the country.

• 147 faculty members (Lecturers and Princi-
pals) were also nominated to various short 

term training programmes conducted by 
MCHRD and other agencies. 

• Orientation Programmes on NAAC new 
methodology of  Assessment were organised 
to  Principals,  NAAC Coordinators and lec-
turers on the process of  assessment by NAAC 

• Department conducted training to the newly 
nominated Academic Advisers/Lecturers on 
Objectives, Methods and Mechanism of  Ac-
ademic Audit. 

• Organised Training Programme for select Pvt. 
Aided lecturers (Academic Advisors) through 
MANA TV.

English Language Fellow (ELF) programme 

The Department conducts an English Language Fel-
low (ELF) programme in collaboration with the US 
State department. The programme aims to improve 
the English communication skills of  undergraduate 
students of  the colleges by improving the teaching 
skills of  English language lecturers.  Initially, select-
ed teachers were trained as Master Trainers. These 
Master Trainers, inturn train teachers of  English in 
regional workshops under English Language Re-
training Programme (ELRTP). 345 English lecturers 
were trained so far.

Women Empowerment Cell (WEC)

Women Empowerment Cells have been established 
in all Government Degree Colleges. They have 
evolved into a platform for conducting various ac-
tivities such as seminars, workshops and conduct of  
competitions for students on women related issues. 
A mail id (womencell.cce@gmail.com) for receipt of  
complaints and grievances from women staff  and 
students in Government Colleges has been created. 
The complaints and grievances received through the 
mail will be processed and suitable action would be 
initiated to redress the issues.

Autonomous Colleges

Autonomous colleges have more academic and op-
erative freedom than that of  non-autonomous col-
leges. They have freedom to frame their curriculum, 
devise methods of  evaluation in consultation with 
parent affiliating university. They follow better sys-
tems of  evaluation like Semester, Modular/Choice 
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Based Credit System (CBCS) etc. 6 UGC Autono-
mous Government Colleges are at Kakinada, Rajah-
mundry,  Kurnool,  Visakhapatnam,  Kadapa and  
Guntur.

With an objective to encourage eligible Government 
Colleges to acquire autonomous status, 20 Govern-
ment colleges were identified to approach UGC for 
autonomous status during the year 2014-15. UGC 
initiated process of  conferment by appointing ex-
pert committees for on-spot inspection in respect 
of  certain colleges.

MANA TV

The Department of  Collegiate Education telecasts 
Educational programmes through MANA TV in 
tune with the needs of  the students’ academic needs 
and demands of  the job market. The objective is to 
enhance the knowledge base of  students and pro-
vide right skills and help students achieve their long 
term career goals. The Department telecasts degree 
lessons based on prescribed syllabus to support and 
supplement class room teaching by providing addi-
tional inputs and latest updates. It is a modern and 
innovative teaching & learning resource with the tel-
ecast being received by 121 Government Colleges 
in the State benefiting large sections of  students of  
rural and semi-rural areas. 

Innovative live telecast programmes like Teleconfer-
ences, Tele counseling and Panel discussions are or-
ganized through MANA TV generating huge enthu-
siasm and interaction among teachers and students. 
In addition to the above, Special live programmes 
like interaction with Doctors, English Trainers, NSS 
Officers are arranged. Exclusive training sessions in 
Human Values and Professional Ethics are conduct-
ed for students and faculty to focus on the impor-
tance of  core values. Student interactive programmes 
are telecast inviting students to present topics on so-
cial concerns, Environment protection Women em-
powerment and personality development. State level 
competitions in Literary and Cultural sections like 
Elocution, Quiz and Group Discussions and Dance, 
Mime, Drama, Music competitions are conducted 
through Mana TV live telecast to motivate students.

District Resource Centres

District Resource Centers (DRC) were established 
in select colleges of  13 Districts to optimize utili-
zation of  resources by pooling and sharing among 
all the Government Colleges in the district. This 
provides additional support to students of  Govern-
ment Degree Colleges situated in semi urban, rural 
and remote areas. The DRCs have been conduct-
ing activities like extension lectures, seminars, aca-
demic competitions for students by sharing teacher 
expertise, labs, library, and other learning resources 
and sports infrastructural facilities. The DRC has 
emerged as a platform for conducting various activ-
ities over a period of  time. 

Academic Calendar

All Colleges under the administrative control of  the 
Department of  Collegiate Education are affiliated 
to different Universities. Colleges conduct activities 
as per their schedule and there was no uniformity 
in conduct of  activities pertaining to academic and 
administrative matters. Keeping this in view, the 
Department is bringing out the Academic Calendar 
every year from 2012-13.  It proved to be instrumen-
tal in offering guidance for successful conduct of  all 
activities at College and the Department.

Academic Audit

Academic Audit was launched in 2011-12 as an initi-
ative to improve the functional efficiency of  Colleg-
es. The conduct of  academic activities in Colleges is 
assessed by a peer team comprising Academic Ad-
visers, a select group of  lecturers working in Gov-
ernment and Aided Degree Colleges, in coordina-
tion with the members of  the Academic Cell. In the 
academic year 2013-14, the activity was extended to 
Private-Aided Colleges also. During 2014-15, this 
activity will be extended to Pvt. Unaided Degree 
Colleges in the State.

Extension Programmes

The Commissionerate of  Collegiate Education is 
working towards promoting certain community de-
velopment programmes with the help of  colleges 
under its control. All Government Degree Colleg-
es started Consumer Clubs, Eco Clubs, Red Ribbon 
Clubs and Heritage Clubs to educate students and 
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society about consumer awareness, AIDS awareness, 
protecting environment and ecological balance and 
preservation of  Heritage and cultural monuments.  
Many student programs are conducted through NSS 
and NCC in GDCs. 

State Teacher Awards

The State Government gives State Teacher Awards 
to meritorious University and College teachers every 
year commemorating birth centenary day of  Dr. 
Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, a great scholar and the 
former President of  India. 

Yuvatarangam 

The Department has been celebrating a festival of  
excellence called “Yuvatharangam” every year since 
2011 to encourage students to participate in various 
Academic, Cultural, Literary and Sports events in 
Government, Private Aided and Unaided Degree 
Colleges. The festival encompasses all stakeholders, 
Students, Teachers, Principals, Non-teaching staff, 
Academic Administrators at institution and depart-
ment level. 

District Collegiate Education Development and 
Review Committee

The Committee (DCEDRC) was constituted at the 
district level under the chairmanship of  the Dis-
trict Collector to review and facilitate coordination 
among concerned departments and other organi-
zations for effective implementation of  academic, 
co-curricular and extra-curricular activities in Gov-
ernment and aided degree colleges. The DCEDRC 
meetings for the academic year 2013-14 were suc-
cessfully conducted, where in fruitful and useful 
outcomes emerged under the guidance of  District 
Collectors.
IT initiatives
Some of  the IT initiatives taken up are as under: 

Software development for college Management In-
formation System through departmental website 
www.apcce.gov.in and Email management. 

• Software development for results analysis 
• Software Development for workload particu-

lars for prescribed curriculum

• Software Development for academic per-
formance indicator for lecturers/principals 
scores.

• Software Development for  JKC Admissions, 
engaging JKC mentors online application.

New Initiatives in 2013-14: 

Introduction of  Value Education:

The Department has introduced a Foundation 
course in “Human Values and Professional Ethics” 
(HVPE) in the UG curriculum from the academ-
ic year 2013-14. It aims to inculcate in students, a 
sense of  respect towards harnessing values of  life 
and spirit of  fulfilling social responsibilities and en-
ables students to lead a practical life adding value to 
human relations.

Based on consultations with all stakeholders the 
HPVE course offered by IIIT Hyderabad, has been 
adopted and introduced in all Colleges across the 
state. Teachers have been trained in handling the 
content in association with Value Education Cell at 
IIIT, Hyderabad. On DRC platform, 1450 lectures 
in Government, Private Aided and Private Un-Aid-
ed degree colleges of  the State were trained to han-
dle the course. The training lessons were uploaded 
on the YouTube for the benefit of  teachers and stu-
dents. 

Academic Performance assessment of  teaching 
staff

The department has devised Academic Performance 
indicators (API) in consonance with UGC guide-
lines for assessment of  teacher performance in a 
systematized way. 

• The performance is quantified in terms of  Ac-
ademic Performance Indicators (API) score 
for teachers and Academic, Administrative 
and Development Performance Indicators 
(AADPI) score for Principals of  Colleges.

• API scores are placed on the department web-
site for public perusal.

• Faculty is advised to improve on low perform-
ing areas after monitoring the API scores. 

• It is proposed to consider API scores for State 
teacher awards
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Inter-University Faculty Forum (IUFF)

Inter-University Faculty Forum, a platform to facil-
itate teachers working in Colleges to interact, share 
their research work with their counterparts working 
in Universities and vice versa was launched in the 
year 2013-14 academic year. The best research pa-
pers published in prestigious journals at the interna-
tional and national level are presented in the Forum 
through video conference attended by the faculty 
and students from various Universities and Colleges. 
19 subjects were covered during 2013-14

Social Welfare Residential Government Degree 
Colleges for Girls (SWRGDCs)

Government established SWRGDCs at Vijayawada 
and Kalikiri-Chittoor district during the academic 
year 2013-14 under SCSP with an objective to pro-
vide access to quality higher education to girl stu-
dents. The colleges started functioning with B.Com 
(Hons) course from the academic year 2013-14. 
These Colleges will be developed as Institutions of  
Excellence exclusively catering to Higher Education 
in Commerce & Management. Four more such col-
leges are being sanctioned by the Government dur-
ing the year 2014-15 under SCSP.

New Initiatives in 2014-15: 
Teacher’s Evaluation by Students:
Department has devised format for evaluation of  
teacher performance by students at regular intervals. 
An institution-level mechanism is instituted under 
Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) in each 
institution to conduct the process. Based on the 
feedback from the student, teacher is provided with 
inputs on his/her strengths and weakness with sug-
gestions to improve. Further, it improves accounta-
bility of  teacher and be instrumental in improving 
the quality of  curriculum transaction.

Introduction of  Choice Based Credit System 
(CBCS) in Government Autonomous Colleges: 

Choice Based Credit System (CBCS) was introduced 
in 6 Government autonomous colleges from 2014-
15 academic year to bring the standardization in the 
evaluation system. 

_________________

TECHNICAL EDUCATION

Technical Education department promotes Tech-
nical Education in the State to bring out good en-
gineers and technicians with profound knowledge, 
skill, positive work culture, improved efficiency and 
productivity. The ultimate goal is to ensure effective 
working of  our industries and to shape our students 
to be competitive in the global market.

The department is responsible for development of  
Technical Education both at Degree (Graduate En-
gineers) as well as Diploma level (Technicians). The 
Department implements policies of  the State Gov-
ernment and also coordinates with All India Coun-
cil for Technical Education (AICTE) in processing 
applications for the establishment of  Engineering 
M.B.A., M.C.A., B. Pharmacy and Polytechnic Col-
leges and institutions, enhancement of  sanctioned 
intake, introduction of  new courses etc., in them.

• The Department encourages qualitative Tech-
nical Education at Degree and Diploma levels 
through improved standards set by AICTE 
and National Board of  Accreditation (NBA). 

• The Department encourages implementation 
of  Government of  India Schemes (MHRD) to 
provide Sophisticated Laboratory Equipment 
and better Residential and Training Facilities 
for Diploma level Students to provide quality 
education by creating the stimulated industrial 
environment in Polytechnics to provide hands 
on experience and immediate job placements 
at supervisory level.

• The Department (convener for Profession-
al Courses) nominated by AP State Council 
for Higher Education) conducts Web based 
admissions for EAMCET, ECET, ICET and 
POLYCET, as per the ranks secured by the 
candidates, in AP for admissions into Profes-
sional Courses and Diploma Level Courses. 
This enables the student to attend counseling 
at any one of  the above places in the State as 
per their convenience and select college and 
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course of  his choice. The Convener for the 
Diploma Courses will be nominated by Com-
missioner of  Technical Education, AP.

• This Department coordinates with Board of  
Apprenticeship Training (BOAT), Ministry 
of  Secondary and Higher Education, Gov-
ernment of  India and various organizations/
industries to provide apprenticeship training 
to thousands of  Engineering Graduates and 
Diploma holders including sandwich courses 
to improve their skills to fit into the best pro-
duction centers in the country

• The Department and the State Board of  
Technical Education and Training A.P., Hy-
derabad conducts Examination for Diploma 
level and Certificate Courses. It also on a chal-
lenging basis implementing the e-Lessons and 
as a teaching aid in all subjects and error free 
EDEP (Electronic Dispatch of  Exam Papers) 
System  for conduct of  Diploma exams 

• The Department also encourages establish-
ment of  Industry-Institution-Interaction Cell 
with the aid from AICTE. Thus industry can 
participate in the development of  skills of  the 
students and staff  in different practical areas.

• The Department encourages Internal Reve-
nue Generation (IRG) throughout the State in 
the Polytechnics, to update their skills and find 
out resources for institutional development.

Professional Colleges

Government’s proactive policy has been imple-
mented by this Department with increased intake 
in Technical Institutions particularly at Degree level. 
At present, there are 1357 Diploma & Degree Level 
professional Institutions with an intake of  344551 
in the State. The details of  professional colleges and 
intake of  students in the state are shown in Table 
8.6.

Table 8.6: Professional Colleges and intake of  Students

Course No. of  Institu-
tions Intake

Engineering 330 179360

MCA 201 15420

MBA 387 49140

B. Pharmacy 115 12720

Polytechnics 306 86831

D.Pharmacy 18 1080

Total 1357 344551

Source: Technical Education Department

Grant-in-aid is provided to the following Institu-
tions-
A. Degree level

a. Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University,  
Ananthapuramu, Kakinada 

b.  Oil Technology Research Institute (OTRI), 
Ananthapuramu 

c. Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University 
New Engineering Colleges at Pulivendula, Vi-
zianagaram, and Kalikiri.

d.  Rajiv Gandhi University of  Knowledge & 
Technology (RGUKT) for APIIITs (Nuz-
ivedu of  Krishna District and Indupulapaya 
of  YSR District

B. Diploma level         
a. Sri Padmavathi Women’s Polytechnic, Tirupati 

(50% aid)            
b.  S.M.V.M. Polytechnic, Tanuku (100% aid)         
c. Food Crafts Institute Visakhapatnam (100% 

aid)
A. Initiatives to Improve Access
a. Polytechnic Colleges
There are 326 polytechnic institutions in the state 
with a total intake of  86831 and 20 D. Pharmacy 
institutions with a total intake of  1080. Details about 
the number and intake in Polytechnics colleges dur-
ing 2013-14 are shown in Table 8.7.
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Table 8.7: Intake in Polytechnics 2013-14

Type Number

Govt. Polytechnics 81

Aided Polytechnic 02

Private Unaided Polytechnics 68

2nd shift Polytechnics  in Engineering Col-
leges 155

Grand Total 326

D. Pharmacy 18

Source: Technical Education Department

b. New Government Polytechnics

The Government sanctioned  new Government Pol-
ytechnics during 2013-14. 

c. Second Shift Polytechnics in Polytechnics: 

Permitted Second shift in Government/ Aided and   
Private unaided Polytechnics for the first time in the 
state during 2008-09.

d. Second shift Polytechnics in Private Unaided 
Engineering Colleges: 

Polytechnic as Second shift   introduced in 2010-11 
in Engineering colleges 
e. Community Colleges
The Department has taken a decision to start (12) 
Community Colleges under National Vocational 
Educational Qualification Framework (NVEQF) 
to provide employment and flexibility of  studies 
by integrating General and Vocational education by 
offering courses in (1) Automobile (2) Welding  (3) 
Fashion and Garment Tech (4) TV Sound and Vid-
eography (5) Printing and DTP (6) Web design and 
technology (7) Mobile Communication  (8) Con-
struction Tech (9) Taxation (10) Seri culture (11) 
Media and Journalism
New University Engineering colleges:
2 New JNTU constituent engineering colleges were 
established at Pulivendula and Vizianagaram. One 
engineering college each is established at Proddutur 
of  Kadapa District under Yogi Vemana University, 
at Tirupathi under S.P.Mahila University, at Anan-
thapur under S.K.University and in Guntur District 
under Nagarjuna University.

Institutes of  National Importance:

IIIT, Satyavedu in Chittoor District started in 2013-
14 and IIIT, Kakinada of  East Godavari District will 
start in 2014-15

Engineering Courses as Second shift in Private Un-
aided Engineering Colleges: 

AICTE accorded approvals for starting of  Engi-
neering Courses as Second shift in (93) Pvt. Unaided 
Engineering Colleges for the first time in 2010-11. 
However state Government and University did not 
accord Permission in view of  the reason that num-
ber of  Engineering seats is more than the market 
demand. 

B. Initiatives for Improvement of  Quality 

To improve the Quality in Technical Education vari-
ous measures are being taken. They include:
e-Lessons:
e-Lessons is a Prestigious Project of  the department 
taken up during 2008-09 

• As a teaching aid- Not self  learning material
• To ensure minimum standards in Teaching. 
• To enable in easy understanding of  the subject 

by student and improve Pass Percentage.  
• 30.000 e-lessons are prepared by Polytechnic 

teachers pertaining to all subjects taught in 
Polytechnics. 

• All the Class rooms are made e-Class rooms 
by providing LCD/LED Projector and Com-
puter in each Class room

 a. Establishment of  Skill Development Centres

SDC is different from other training providers in 
its objectives and mode of  functioning. While other 
training providers cater to different disciplines and 
adopt a general skill frame work, SDC restricts itself  
strictly to students pursuing professional courses in 
Polytechnics and Engineering Colleges. A training 
curriculum has been chalked out keeping in mind 
technical students, immediate job needs, related skill 
set and support of  live projects.

To improve the quality in Technical Education, 13 
Skill Development Centers have been established in 
Polytechnics during 2011 with a budget cost of  Rs. 
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3.432 crores to provide industry relevant skill train-
ing. Another 28 SDCs are established during 2013-
14 with an estimated cost of  Rs. 10.02 crores and 
started functioning from Jan’ 2014. Around 10392 
students have been trained in these SDCs so far.
b. Technical Education Quality Improvement 
Programme
This is a centrally sponsored scheme of  Rs 263 Crore 
with matching state share of  25% and Central share 
of  75%. 11 institutions have been covered under the 
scheme to improve the quality in U.G., P.G Profes-
sional Engineering colleges, assist Demand driven 
Research, Development and innovation and cater 
to the requirement of  employability skills in global 
markets. There are 7 Private unaided colleges and 4 
University colleges. The Budget released for Techni-
cal Education Quality Improvement Programme ie., 
(TEQIP-II) is Rs.28.99 crore.
Schemes
A. Pratibha Scholarships
Merit certificates and Scholarships to meritorious 
students are being awarded under Pratibha scholar-
ship to promote quality and excellence in education. 
An amount of  17,500 for EAMCET(Eng), ECET, 
ICET (MBA, MCA), Rs.20,000 EAMCET(Medi-
cal), Rs.20,000 National level Institutions like IITs 
and IIMs etc, and Rs.10,000 for Diploma courses(-
CEEP) is being provided. An amount of  20 Lakh 
was allotted in 2012-13 for these scholarships.
B. Apprenticeship Training
The Department is also providing training for En-
gineering Graduates and diploma holders in collab-
oration with BOAT, MHRD Government of  India. 
The Department is conducting walk in interviews 
throughout the state to Engineers and Diploma 
holders and number of  industries are participating 
in the camp for selection of  Apprentices. During 
the year 2013-14, 1762 diploma holders and 2881 
graduates were completed apprenticeship and 1556 
diploma holders and 3986 graduates were undergo-
ing apprenticeship training.
New Schemes of  MHRD, GOI under Skill De-
velopment:
The Ministry of  Human Resource Development, 
Government of  India announced various schemes 

for providing 100% Direct Central assistance under 
the Scheme of  sub-Mission of  Polytechnics under 
Coordinated action for Skill development during 
XIth Plan. In response to the proposals of  the state 
Government, the MHRD sanctioned and provided 
funds under the schemes:     

Scheme No. of  
Polytechnics

Amount 
Released 

(Rs. in crores)

Community Develop-
ment through Polytechnics 
(CDTP)

  28 10.75

Construction of  Women’s 
Hostel   27 19.50

Strengthening of  existing 
Polytechnics (Up gradation) 34 24.40

Total 89 54.65

Other Important Schemes: 

Exclusive schemes for SCs & STs students of  
GMR Polytechnics: 

There are 2 GMR Polytechnics in the State for SCs 
Rajahmundry of  East Godavari Distrct and Madan-
apalle of  Chittoor District. 

 There are 2 GMR Polytechnics in the State for STs 
– Paderu of  Visakahpatnam District and Srisailam 
of  Kurnool dist.

The Government for the first time sanctioned the 
Scheme of  “improvement of  Hostels for GMR 
Polytechnics for SCs and STs” which is an exclu-
sive scheme for the benefit of  SC and ST Students 
and provided an amount of  Rs. 2.00 Crores during 
2010-11. The Scheme is expanded in Technical Ed-
ucation and more number of  Schemes are included 
to cater the needs of  SC and ST Students of  GMR 
Polytechnics. The important Schemes and Budget 
allotted during 2014-15 is Rs.44.63 crore of  which 
Rs.23.85 crore for SCP and Rs.20.78 crore for TSP 
Polytechnics.

The Rajiv Gandhi University of  Knowledge 
Technologies

The RGUKT was transferred from IT&C Depart-
ment to Technical Education Department. Govern-
ment has established Rajiv Gandhi University of  
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Knowledge Technologies (RGUKT) in the year 2008 
through Act 18 of  2008 to cater to the educational 
needs of  the rural youth.  Two fully residential IIITs 
have been established under the RGUKT at Nuz-
vid in Krishna District and R.K. Valley in Kadapa 
District.  These institutes are meant to specialize 
in teaching and research in Information Technolo-
gy and emerging areas of  Engineering and Science.  
Around 2000 students are admitted in each IIIT in 
the academic year 2008-09.  The Under Graduate 
Programme at these IIITs leading to a B.Tech De-
gree is six years duration.  Admissions are made after 
the SSC level (Class X) on the basis of  marks ob-
tained in the board examination.  The first two years 
of  education by and large corresponds to intermedi-
ate syllabus and the subsequent four years are meant 
for engineering education. The pedagogy followed 
at RGUKT is based on learning to learn and life-
long learning philosophy.  All education is imparted 
through the use of  Information and Communica-
tion Technology.  Each student is given a lap top. 
Now the intake is 1000 students for each APIIIT.

Buildings for Government Polytechnics for Mi-
norities:

Government have sanctioned (2) Government Poly-
technics for Minorities at Kurnool and Guntur. The 
Construction of  works of  Government Polytechnic 
at Kurnool is completed. The construction work is 
to be taken up at Guntur. Land is identified. Admin-
istrative Sanction from Government is awaited. 

Additional accommodation and Maintenance 
of  Old Polytechnic Buildings: 

The department is attending to Maintenance and 
Repair works and construction of  additional ac-
commodation for the Old Government Polytech-
nic Buildings under Minor works and Maintenance 
works provided in the Non Plan and Plan Budget.

Buildings for New Government Polytechnics

• Government sanctioned 46 new Government 
Polytechnics during 2008-09 to 2013 -14 

• Buildings are completed for 15 new Govern-
ment Polytechnics and 15 are in progress. 

• Land is to be identified in 16 different places 

in the state for Construction of  buildings of  
Government Polytechnics.

Construction of  Buildings under NABARD: 

RIDF XIV: Additional hostel block and EC Building 
was constructed for GMR Polytechnic 
Srisailam worth Rs. 2.27 Crores under 
RIDF-XIV.

RIDF XVI:  1st Phase Buildings completed in 10 
new Government Polytechnics are tak-
en over. The overall cost of  the project 
is Rs 20.00 Crores.

RIDF XVIII: 2nd Phase buildings started in the 
above 10 Government Polytechnics.  
The overall cost of  the project is Rs 
24.35 Crores.

RIDF XIX: Administrative sanction was accorded 
for construction of  (6) new Govern-
ment Polytechnic buildings with an 
overall cost of  the project as Rs 44.32 
Crores.

                ___________________

FAMILY WELFARE
Family Welfare Department provides maternal 
health care, child health care and family welfare 
services through 7,617 Sub-Centres, 1,040 Primary 
Health Centres, 176 Community Health Centres, 
31 Area Hospitals, 9 District Hospitals, 6 Mother 
and Child Care hospitals and 10 Teaching hospitals. 
There are 73 Urban Family Welfare Centres, and 185 
Urban Health Centres in Urban Areas of  the State.

Improved literacy standards, raised awareness lev-
els among families, continuous monitoring and care 
of  mother and child before and after deliveries; and 
improvement in health parameters is being realised 
over the years through  the thrust and concerted ef-
forts that are being put in implementation of  sever-
al Medical and Health programmes. The estimated 
Birth rate, Death rate and Infant Mortality Rates for 
the year, 2012 in the combined state are 17.5, 7.4 
and 41 respectively while it is 21.6, 7.0 and 42 for 
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All India (as per Sample Registration System, Bul-
letin Sep.2013).  The Male and Female expected life 
at birth in the State is 66.9 and 70.9 respectively as 
against the All India figures of  67.3 and 69.6 in (2011-
15). Maternal Mortality Ratio (MMR) is defined as 
the proportion of  maternal deaths per 1,00,000 live 
births reported, which is 110 in the state as against 
178 in All India as per the latest Sample Registration 
System results. 

Table 8.8: Performance in Certain Health 
Parameters (combined state)

Year IMR MMR Crude  
Birth 
Rate

Crude 
Death 
Rate

2001 66 195
(2001-

03)

20.8 8.1

2002 62 20.7 8.1

2003 59 20.4 8.0

2004 59 154
(2004-

06)

19.0 7.0

2005 57 19.1 7.3

2006 56 18.9 7.3

2007 54 134  
(2007-

09)

18.7 7.4

2008 52 18.4 7.5

2009 49 18.3 7.6

2010 46 110 
(2010-

12)

17.9 7.6

2011 43 17.5 7.5

2012 41 17.5 7.4

IMR= No. of  Infant deaths during the year per thousand Live 
Births.
MMR= Maternal Mortallity Ratio is proportion of  maternal  
daths during the year per 1,00,000 live births reported.
Crude Birth Rate =No. of  Live Births  during the year per 
1000 population.
Crude Death Rate=No. of  Deaths during the year per 1000 
population.
Source: SRS Bulletins, Registar General, India

Demographic Goals 

Implementation of  various planned departmental 
programmes in a structured process over the years 
has culminated in achievement of  the set demo-

graphic goals in the following manner. Details of  
health parameters are shown in Table 8.9.

Table-8.9: Status of  Achievement in Demographic Goals

District MMR
2012 *

IMR 
2012 *

TFR 
2012 *

CPR 
***

CBR
 *

ASR 
2011 
**

CSR
2011 
**

Srikakulam 117 49 1.7 74.2 17.0 1015 954

Vizianaga-
ram 128 47 1.5 70.4 18.5 1019 960

Vishakapa-
tnam 137 41 1.9 66.6 16.0 1006 961

East 
Godavari 89 36 1.8 78.5 15.9 1006 968

West 
Godavari 96 29 1.5 78.5 15.6 1004 964

Krishna 94 26 1.7 76.4 16.1 992 935

Guntur 99 33 1.9 71.8 17.8 1003 945

Prakasam 104 39 1.8 70.1 18.3 981 932

SPSR Nel-
lore 92 37 1.8 66.3 16.0 985 939

Chittoor 103 37 1.9 65.2 17.8 997 931

Kadapa 102 40 1.8 51.2 19.3 985 918

Anantapur 117 47 1.7 64.4 18.8 977 927

Kurnool 129 45 1.8 61.8 19.3 988 938

Source : Family welfare, 

1.*State Estimates - based on Census 2011, 2. **Census 2011,  
3.***DLHS-3 - 2007-08
IMR – Infant Mortality Rate (per 1000 live births), 
MMR – Maternal Mortality Ratio (per 1 lakh live births)
TFR – Total Fertility Rate, CPR – 
Contraceptive Prevalence Rate, 
CBR – Crude Birth Rate
ASR – Adult Sex Ratio (per 1000 males), 
CSR – Child Sex Ratio (per 1000 males)
A.   Maternal Health Care Services

Maternal Health Care Services are being provided 
to pregnant woman by implementing the following 
schemes/ interventions:
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a. Accredited Social Health Activist

ASHAs act as health resource person of  first resort 
to provide all Maternal & Child Health services to 
the community in rural areas. Started in 2005-06, a 
total of  42,681 ASHAs were selected and positioned 
in 13 districts. After a 30 day training, 34,032 of  
them were placed in rural areas, 3,612 in urban and 
5,037 in tribal areas. ASHA day meetings are con-
ducted on the first Tuesday of  every month. They 
are sensitized on health issues and are facilitated to 
meet personnel from convergent departments like 
Panchayat Raj, Women Development & Child Wel-
fare, Indira Kranthi Patham, Self  Help Groups and 
NGOs. 

b. Comprehensive Emergency Obstetric and 
Neonatal Care Services

88 CEMONC Centres were established at select 4 
to 9 First Referral Units in each district of  the State 
to promote institutional deliveries, attend emergency 
pregnancy, delivery and child birth cases being re-
ported within a range of  35 to 40 kms. Obstetrician 
and anesthetist specialist services and emergency 
blood transfusion services are made available round-
the clock. 

c. Blood Bank and Blood Storage Centres

10 Blood Banks and 50 Blood Storage Centres were 
established at various stages and are functioning 
since 2005-06. Indian Red Cross Society has been 
appointed by the Government of  Andhra Pradesh 
(GOAP) as the State level nodal agency for provid-
ing blood transfusion services.

d. 24-hours Mother & Child Health Centre

449 PHCs were notified as 24 hour round the clock 
Mother and Child Health Care centers in 1997-98 
to promote institutional deliveries as it was noted 
that 50% of  the maternal deaths occur during or im-
mediately after child birth and to reduce infant and 
neo-natal mortalities.  46,300 deliveries were con-
ducted during 2012-13, and 49,364 deliveries were 
conducted during 2013-14 

e. Janani Suraksha Yojana

A cash incentive of  Rs.700/- is given to pregnant 
woman to promote deliveries in public institutions 
in rural areas under this scheme. It was launched by 

the Government of  India (GoI) in April, 2005 and 
GOAP started implementing it from 1st Novem-
ber, 2005. GoAP has also introduced Sukhibhava 
scheme to provide Rs.300/- to below poverty line 
(BPL) rural pregnant woman who deliver in gov-
ernment institutions along with Rs.700/- under JSY. 
The scheme was extended to provide Rs. 600/- to 
under BPL urban pregnant woman who deliver in 
government institutions. Home deliveries were pro-
vided an amount of  Rs.500. There were 2,14,435 
JSY beneficiaries during 2012–13 and 1,87,169 dur-
ing 2013-14.

f. Village Health and Nutrition Day Centres

VHNDs are regularly conducted in 13,119 villages 
in the State to increase community awareness issues 
like age of  marriage, registration of  all pregnant 
women at 12 weeks, 3 times check up by MPHA 
(F), one time by Medical Officer, birth planning in 
7th month of  pregnancy, promotion of  institutional 
deliveries, post-natal care for delivered women and 
new born child, breast feeding practices, immuniza-
tion services, promotion of  spacing methods, ster-
ilizations, vasectomies and treatment of  minor ail-
ments.

g. Janani Sishu Suraksha Karyakram

A GoI scheme aimed at providing free cashless de-
liveries and care to sick new born till 30 days after 
birth at public health institutions was started. Free 
cashless deliveries include delivery services, caesar-
ian sections, diagnostic services during antenatal 
period, free drugs and consumables during ante-
natal, and post natal period, free diet for 3 days at 
PHC’s, for 5 days in government health institutions 
in ITDA areas and for 7 days for caesarian sections. 
Free services also include blood transfusion and 
transport. The free cashless care to sick new born 
include treatment, drugs and consumables, diagnos-
tics, blood transfusion and transport.
h. Maternal Death Review
MDRs are proposed at facility and community lev-
els. In the first instance MDR is proposed at District 
Hospital and Medical Colleges and subsequently at 
block level and accredited private sector facilities 
should also be brought within the scope of  these 
reviews. MDRs are to be shared with the Chief  
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Medical Officer for further action. For the com-
munity based MDR, line listing of  maternal deaths 
should be done through the ANMs/ASHAs/ other 
community resources and the audit of  such deaths 
should be done at the block/district level. MDR 
tools prescribed by GoI are being used for the au-
dit.  District Level Quality Assurance Committee 
to review the maternal and infant deaths has been 
formed in each district with the District Collector as 
the Chairperson.  The District Committee sends a 
detailed report every month to the State department 
about the corrective measures taken to minimize the 
Maternal and Infant Deaths.
i. Other Initiatives

• Mother and Child Health Cards are devel-
oped for every registered pregnant women & 
children at all government and private health 
facilities. MCH-R cards were distributed to 
cover all pregnant women and children in all 
districts. 

• Web portal for tracking mothers and chil-
dren were developed and 9.22 lakh mothers 
and 8.28 lakh children were registered during 
2013-14.

• Adolescent Reproductive and Sexual Health 
(ARSH): This is a part of  the National Re-
productive and Child Health-II program. This 
strategy focuses on reorganizing existing pub-
lic health system at various levels. To provide 
these services, steps were taken to improve 
service deliveries to adolescents during rou-
tine checkups and fixed days/timings. These 
activities include promotive, preventive, cura-
tive and referral services. About 409 Adoles-
cent Friendly Health Clinics were established 
throughout Andhra Pradesh.

•  Amma Kongu programme was launched on 
26th June 2012 to improve Maternal & Child 
Health in Andhra Pradesh. The main aim of  
this project is to create awareness in the pub-
lic in MCH Services. As a part of  this pro-
gramme, one concept is to be promoted to 
spread the awareness among the public as well 
as ANCs & PNCs every month.

• Maarpu is aimed at bringing behavior change 
in community through convergence for effec-
tively reducing the Maternal Mortality Ratio 
(MMR) & Infant Mortality Rate (IMR) and to 
improve health and nutritional status of  wom-
en & children

B.  Child Health Care Services

The Government of  Andhra Pradesh envisaged 
establishing 26 Special New Born Care Units (SN-
CUs), 95 Newborn Stabilization Units (NBSUs) and 
680 New Born Care Corners (NBCCs) in the state to 
reduce Infant Mortality Rate (IMR) by strengthening 
neo-natal care services. 23 centres will have 20 bed-
ded facilities in district hospitals and teaching hospi-
tals and seven will have 10 bedded facilities in area 
hospitals/community health centres. Child health 
care services are being provided through implemen-
tation of  Universal Immunization Program aimed at 
infants and children to immunize them against child-
hood diseases. Jawahar Bala Aarogya Raksha (JBAR) 
program is targeted to improve the health of  school 
going children studying classes 1st to 10th standard 
in government and government aided schools. 

a. Child Immunization

All infants under one year are vaccinated against 
VPDs such as whooping cough, diphtheria, tetanus, 
polio, TB, measles, and hepatitis-B under immuni-
zation schedule through B.C.G, D.P.T, O.P.V., mea-
sles and hepatitis-B vaccines. They are administered 
DPT, OPV and measles as booster doses when they 
attain the age of  16 to 24 months. Subsequently they 
are administered DPT at 5 years TT at 10 and 16 
years as booster doses. An Immunization Officer 
(DIO) is posted in each district supported by para 
medical staff  and provided with cold chain to store 
vaccines to implement the program. Special atten-
tion is being given to SC/ST, weaker section, out-
reach, tribal and slum areas by organizing periodic 
campaigns and publicizing through IEC activities 
to bring awareness on immunization, Acute Flaccid 
Paralysis and measles surveillance. Apart from these, 
routine immunizations including vitamin- A and 
intensified pulse polio immunization are also given 
twice a year. 
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b. Jawahar Bala Aarogya Raksha

A revitalized school health program known as Jawa-
har Bala Arogya Raksha (JBAR) was launched by 
GoAP on 14th November 2010. The program is 
aimed to prevent illness and promote health and well 
being of  the school children, through early detec-
tion and care, development of  healthy attitude and 
behavior, ensuring healthy environment at school, 
prevention of  communicable diseases and increased 
learning capabilities. The children are screened for 
health problems under the program and provided 
booster immunisation, vitamin-A supplementation, 
biannual de-worming and referral services to higher 
medical institutions for better treatment. Achieve-
ments of  Jawahar Bala Aarogya Raksha Programme 
are shown in Annexure 8.12.

C.   Family Welfare Services

Family welfare services are provided by implement-
ing different schemes and interventions which are 
guided by the Population Policy State formulated 
in 1997 to improve the quality of  services under 
family welfare programme. World Population Day 
is celebrated every year on 11th July by organizing 
public rallies, essay and elocution competitions for 
school children, cultural programs, health education 
through print and electronic media, display of  ban-
ners, distribution of  pamphlets, conducting press 
conferences etc. Mementos and citation are given 
to best performing surgeons, supporting staff, insti-
tutions and districts in functions held at State and 
District Headquarters.

a. Sterilization Methods

This scheme was started in 1952 to control popu-
lation growth. Sterilization services are provided to 
eligible couples who want to adopt permanent or 
spacing methods to attain small family norm on vol-
untary basis. While Vasectomies and Tubectomies 
are performed to men and women under permanent 
methods, oral pills and contraceptive condoms are 
distributed to eligible couples under spacing meth-
ods.  IUD is another important spacing method ad-
ministered to willing females who want to postpone 
pregnancy for longer duration. Government pro-
vides family planning incentives as compensation 
towards wage loss to BPL, SC and ST. Rs.600/- is 

given to sterilization of  women, Rs.1100/- for male 
sterilization and Rs.250/- for all. 

b. Medical Termination of  Pregnancy Services

The objective of  the scheme is to provide MTP ser-
vices to eligible couples for termination of  unwant-
ed pregnancies. These services are being provided at 
all Government hospitals in the state. 1,635 patients 
during 2012-13 and 1,524 patients 2013-14 benefit-
ed under this scheme.  

c. Family Planning Insurance Scheme

This scheme was started in 2005 to provide insur-
ance to sterilization beneficiaries through authorized 
insurance agency.  Rs.2.00 Lakh is given on death of  
a sterilization beneficiary due to sterilization opera-
tion within 7 days from the date of  discharge from 
the hospital and Rs.50,000 for death between 8 to 30 
days, and Rs.30,000 for failure of  sterilization and a 
maximum of  Rs.25,000 as expenses for treatment 
of  medical complication arising due to sterilization 
operation. 38 people were sterilized in 2012, and 27 
people benefited under the scheme in 2013.

D. Urban Slum Health Services

This scheme was started in 2000 to provide preven-
tive, promotive and curative services to people living 
in urban slum areas. There are 129 Urban Health 
centres functioning in the state through NGOs with 
State government funds. Each urban health centre 
covers 15,000 to 20,000 people in slum areas. 185 
UHCs were established in a phased manner from 
2005 under NRHM. 

E. Tribal Health Services

GoAP initiated a number of  initiatives and inter-
ventions to improve delivery of  effective, accessible 
and quality health services to tribal citizens living in 
agency areas.  

Adolescent friendly health clinics were established 
at AHs, CHCs and PHCs in tribal districts. Specialist 
camps are conducted twice a month in 30 CHCs at 
all tribal areas. Srisailam project hospital was pro-
posed to be developed as a multi specialty hospital. 
61 MCH & Epidemic teams were provided in tribal 
areas and these teams are continued till date.
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a. Staff  Recruitment and Posting in ITDA areas

Low staff  vacancy ratios are ensuring maintenance 
of  critical staff  required for health services. There is 
a full contingent of  249 Medical Officers, 225 Staff  
Nurses, 166 Lab Technicians and 114 Pharmacists.

b. Birth Waiting Homes

25 birth waiting homes in 6 tribal areas were sanc-
tioned and constructed to increase institutional de-
liveries and reduce MMR and IMR. A policy was 
evolved to provide complete nutrition and wage loss 
compensation to pregnant women and their attend-
ants who use birth waiting home.

F. Preconception and Prenatal Diagnostic Tech-
niques

The PC&PNDT (Prohibition of  Sex Selection) Act 
1994 and Rules 1996 are implemented in Andhra 
Pradesh to prevent female feticide and to improve 
female sex ratio.

G. Community Involvement

The community was engaged to improve health ser-
vices in the periphery through the following schemes 
and interventions.

a. Untied Funds

Every sub-centre was provided with Rs.10,000/- 
every year which is deposited in a joint account op-
erated by the Public Health Nurse and the ANM. 
The funds are intended for maintenance of  sani-
tation and public health at village level and to im-
prove the facilities at the sub-centre.  Similarly each 
PHC was provided with Rs.25,000 as annual main-
tenance grant and Rs. 50,000 for Hospital Develop-
ment Societies (HDS) and each CHC Rs.50,000 and 
Rs.1,00,000 every year as untied funds for mainte-
nance of  PHCs/CHCs. The funds are intended for 
minor repairs, facility sanitation, bio-medical waste 
disposal and referral transportation in exceptional 
situations.

b. Village Health and Sanitation Committee

13119 VHSCs were formed with ward members, 
AWWs, ANMs, and WHVs as members, MPHAs 
(M) & (F) as member conveners. An amount of  
Rs.10,000/- is given to each VHSC every year, to-

wards ensuring optimal use of  health service in the 
village, maintaining quality health services and to 
prevent occurrence of  epidemics in the villages.

H. Special Initiatives

GoAP is implementing emergency transportation to 
aid patients in health emergencies, fixed day health 
services to converge services in each rural habita-
tion for identification, diagnosis, treatment, record 
keeping and referral of  high risk cases and health 
information help line to provide health advice and 
health counseling to public.

a. Emergency Health Transportation Scheme

433 ambulances with trained technical staff  available 
24 hours /365 days through 108 - toll-free telephone 
number were made operational to cover the entire 
State. 4.99 lakh patients were transported under the 
scheme during 2011and 6.05 lakh patients transport-
ed during 2012. 

b. Fixed Day Health Services

275 mobile health vehicles placed in all districts, 
provide once-a-month fixed day service at the ru-
ral habitations located 3 km beyond a PHC or CHC 
according to pre-determined calendar to conduct 
provide pregnancy monitoring, treat infant, child 
and chronic ailments. Each mobile health vehicle is 
equipped with medical and basic laboratory equip-
ment to perform basic lab tests, a cold chain unit 
to store vaccines and blood samples. 31.92 lakh pa-
tients benefited during 2011-12, and 33.91 lakh pa-
tients utilized this service during 2012-13.

c. Health Information Helpline (104 Service)

People get information on various health and health 
referral services at government hospitals through 
104 toll free telephone number. They can also lodge 
complaints on functioning of  health institutions 
which will be referred to concerned head of  the de-
partments for redressing and further action.  Infor-
mation on epidemic out breaks can also be passed 
on to through 104.
Details about expected achievements of  Family Wel-
fare Programme and immunization are furnished in 
Annexure 8.13.

____________________
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AAROGYASRI HEALTH INSUR-
ANCE SCHEME

Rajiv Aarogyasri Health Scheme is being imple-
mented through Aarogyasri Health Care Trust to 
assist   poor families from catastrophic health ex-
penditure in the state. The scheme provides end-to-
end cashless services for identified diseases through 
a network of  hospitals from Government and pri-
vate sector. Under the scheme each BPL family is 
provided health coverage to the extent of  Rs.2.00 
Lakh. The scheme was introduced on 01.04.2007 on 
pilot basis and subsequently extended to the entire 
state in a phased manner to cover population spread 
across the state. 938 identified therapies in 31 cat-
egories are covered under the scheme. The entire 
scheme is funded by the Government and budget is 
provided through green channel to facilitate unhin-
dered access to required funds.  

The scheme is designed in such a way that the ben-
efit in the primary care is addressed through free 
screening and outpatient consultation both in the 
health camps and in the network hospitals as part 
of  scheme implementation. The IEC activity during 
the health camps, screening, counseling and treat-
ment of  common ailments in the health camps and 
out-patient services in network hospitals are supple-
menting the government health care system in pre-
ventive and primary care.

The scheme is complimentary to facilities available 
in government hospitals and put together fully meets 
the medical requirements of  BPL population includ-
ing prevention and primary care. All Primary Health 
Centres (PHCs), which are the first point of  contact, 
are provided with Aarogyamithra (Health Worker) 
to help illiterate patients. The Trust provides facilita-
tion services such as Aarogyamithra services, Health 
camp referral, round the clock call centre facility etc. 
Well organized empanelment and disciplinary sys-
tem of  hospitals, auditing through patient feedback, 
elaborate field level verification, in-house vigilance 
etc., ensures quality treatment.

Objective

To provide Free quality hospital care and equity 
of  access to BPL families to protect against Cata-
strophic health expenditures through Strengthened 

public institutions and by purchase of  quality pri-
vate medical services from identified network of  
health care providers through a self  funded reim-
bursement mechanism (serviced by Trust) to assist 
BPL families for their catastrophic health needs. The 
beneficiaries of  the scheme are the members of  Be-
low Poverty Line (BPL) families as enumerated and 
photographed in White Ration Card. The Aarogy-
asri Health Care Trust is the implementing agency 
directly by the Trust by entering into contract agree-
ment with network hospitals

Network Hospitals - Service Providers

A health care provider shall be a hospital or nurs-
ing home in the state both from public and private 
sector established for indoor medical care and treat-
ment of  disease and injuries and should be regis-
tered under Andhra Pradesh Private Allopathic 
Medical Establishments (Registration & Regulation) 
Act and Pre-Conception and Pre-Natal Diagnostic 
Techniques Act (wherever applicable).  

District Administration- Mobilization

District level monitoring committees are setup with 
District Collector as the chairman of  the committee. 
This committee not only reviews the implementa-
tion of  the scheme through regular review meetings 
but also help mobilize patients by encouraging them 
to attend camps, conducting awareness campaigns 
through peoples representatives, Self  Help Groups 
and other fields.

Software Company - Technology Solutions

A dedicated real-time online workflow system was 
designed by the Trust in order to bring dynamism 
and decentralization of  work like Online processing 
of  the cases starting from registration of  case at first 
referral center, health camps etc., registration at net-
work hospital, pre-authorization, treatment and oth-
er services at the hospital, discharge and post treat-
ment follow-up, claim settlement, payment gateway, 
accounting system, TDS deductions, e-office solu-
tions etc. The maintenance of  the workflow is done 
round the clock.  

Performance of  the Scheme

20506 Medical camps were held by the network hos-
pitals in rural areas and 41.37 lakh patients screened 
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in these health camps since inception of  the scheme 
up to June 2014. 32.55 lakh patients were treated as 
out- patients and 16.44 lakh patients treated as in-pa-
tients in 2876 network hospitals under the scheme 
so far. 14.77 lakh therapies were pre-authorised at 
the cost of  Rs.4050.64 crore. District-wise details 
during 2013-14 are given in Annexure 8.14.

Performance of  Government Hospitals

Hospitals from Government sector with requisite 
infrastructure are empanelled to provide services 
under the scheme and they are entitled to receive 
same payment as the private and corporate hospi-
tals. This is helping Government hospitals to earn 
much needed finances for improving infrastructure, 
provide quality care to the patients and improve the 
performance by recouping the deficient services 
through outsourcing and by providing incentives to 
the performing team. 45 % of  the revenue goes to 
hospital development society, 35 % to the team of  
treating doctors and para medics as incentive and 
remaining 20% of  earnings by the Government 
Hospitals is retrained by AHCT to create revolving 
fund to regularly assist these hospitals to improve 
their infrastructure. This system is motivating more 
and more government hospitals to participate in the 
scheme and utilize the revenue earned to improve 
facilities to provide quality medical care. 

AHCT after monitoring and evaluation of  the 
scheme’s performance and through analysis of  the 
data, thereof  decided to reserve 133 procedures for 
government hospitals only under the scheme in 15th 
board meeting under resolution No. 231/2011 and 
240/2011, thus attempting to curb the moral haz-
ard phenomenon arising due to possible over-utili-
zation of  the procedures by the private health care 
providers. The reservation policy was also aimed at 
ensuring optimum utilization of  the public funds by 
creating feasibility for improvement of  government 
health services infrastructure under the scheme.

The percentage increase of  utilization of  reserved 
procedures after reservation in government hospi-
tals is 128.95% and increase of  utilization of  open 
procedures is 38.11 % thus show higher percentage 
increase in utilization for both open and reserved 
procedures however in terms of  absolute numbers 

they lag behind the corporate hospitals. This could 
be due to the larger number of  corporate hospitals 
empanelled with RAS.
Government hospitals treating Aarogyasri patients 
are entitled to receive the same payment as private 
and corporate hospitals. 65 % of  the revenue goes 
to hospital development society and remaining 35% 
to the team of  treating doctors and para medics as 
incentive. Government has decided to retain 20% of  
the earnings by the Government Hospitals to create 
revolving fund to regularly assist these hospitals to 
improve their infrastructure. This system motivates 
more and more government hospitals to partici-
pate in the scheme and utilize the revenue earned to 
improve facilities, provide quality medical care and 
bring reforms in tertiary medical care. 152 Govern-
ment hospitals and institutions, 34 Tertiary care and 
specialty hospitals under the control of  Director of  
Medical Education and 118 APVVP Hospitals (Dis-
trict Hospitals, Area Hospitals and CHCs) are em-
panelled under the scheme and 1477327 therapies 
were pre-authorized at a cost of  Rs.4050.64 Cr. from 
since inception. 
Eligibility card
129.44 lakh Below Poverty Line (BPL) families are 
eligible beneficiaries The eligible families are pro-
vided with Below Poverty Line ration cards or Rajiv 
Aarogyasri Health Cards, herein after called eligibil-
ity cards which include White ration card; Antyo-
daya Anna Yojana (AAY) card;  Annapurna card; 
Rajiv Aarogyasri Health card TAP card (Tempo-
rary Andhra Pradesh card), RAP Card (Rachabanda 
Andhra Pradesh card).
Financial coverage (Height of  universal cover-
age)

The scheme shall provide coverage for the services 
to the beneficiaries up to Rs.1.50 lakh per family per 
annum on floater basis and 0.50 lakh through buffer, 
thus total coverage are for Rs.2.0 lakhs. There shall 
be no co-payment under this scheme

Benefit Coverage (Depth of  universal coverage)

Out-Patient

The scheme is designed in such a way that the ben-
efit in the primary care is addressed through free 
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screening and outpatient consultation both in the 
health camps and in the network hospitals as part of  
scheme implementation.

In-patient
The scheme shall provide coverage for the 938 
“Listed Therapies” for identified diseases in the 31 
categories- are listed in website: www.aarogyasri.gov.
in. Package includes the following services:

• End-to-end cashless service offered through a 
NWH from the time of  reporting of  a patient 
till ten days post discharge medication, includ-
ing complications if  any up to thirty (30) days 
post-discharge, for those patients who under-
go a “listed therapy (ies);

• Free evaluation of  patients for listed therapies 
who may not undergo treatment for “listed 
therapies.

The scheme provides coverage for the systems like 
Heart, Lung, Liver, Pancreas, Kidney, Neu-
ro-Surgery, Pediatric Congenital Malforma-
tions, Burns, Post -Burn Contracture Surger-
ies for Functional Improvement, Prostheses 
(Artificial limbs), Cancer treatment (Surgery, 
Chemo Therapy, Radio Therapy), Polytrauma 
(including cases covered under MV Act) and 
Cochlear Implant Surgery with Auditory-Ver-
bal Therapy for Children below 6 years.

Pre-existing diseases
All the pre-existing cases of  the above mentioned 
diseases are covered under the scheme.  
Follow-up Services
Follow-up services are provided for a period of  one 
year through fixed packages to the patients whoev-
er requires long term follow-up therapy in order to 
get optimum benefit from the procedure and avoid 
complications. Follow-up package for consultation, 
investigations, drugs etc., for one year for 125 listed 
therapies were formulated by Technical committee 
of  the Trust in consultation with specialists and list-
ed in website: www.aarogyasri.gov.in
Functions 
Empanelment 
Hospitals having a minimum of  50 hospital beds 
with requisite infrastructure and expertise within the 

state are eligible to be empanelled under the scheme 
for providing services. To bring in quality and trans-
parency into the system of  empanelment, online 
empanelment procedure is adopted. 

An empanelled health care provider shall be referred 
as a network hospital- are listed in website: www.aar-
ogyasri.gov.in

Disciplinary action

The EDC shall initiate disciplinary proceedings 
against erring NWHs for Violation of  service con-
tract agreement. Based on the assessment of  defi-
ciencies, the EDC shall have the powers to recom-
mend disciplinary actions on erring NWHs.

Medical Audit 

The success of  the scheme rests on ensuring that all 
the stakeholders adhere to the highest level of  medi-
cal ethics.Chief  Medical Auditor monitors quality of  
medical services provided by NWH to beneficiaries.

Pre-Authorization

NWHs shall send preauthorization requests after 
duly evaluating the patient. The complete Electronic 
Medical Record (EMR) of  the patient is send online 
for verification. For elective cases the approvals are 
given within 12 hours and for emergency cases tele-
phonic approvals are given immediately. All pre-au-
thorizations are being handled through the Trust 
portal. The pre-authorization is done 24x7x365 
days. The pre-authorization is scrutinized at four 
levels before being approved with definite timelines.

Telephonic approval 

A provision is made in the scheme to ensure timely 
preauthorization in cases of  life saving emergencies 
through Telephonic Approvals.

Claims settlement

Hospital can raise claim only after 10 days after dis-
charge as post discharge 10 days period is part of  
package. All the claims processing shall be carried 
out electronically through the Trust portal.  Pay-
ments to all the NWHs shall be made through elec-
tronic clearance facility of  the Trust. The claim is 
scrutinized at four levels before being cleared for 
payment. The Claim processing is done on the basis 
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of  outcome of  treatment and is evidence-based with 
definite post treatment indication.

Online workflow 

A dedicated real-time online workflow system was 
designed by the Trust in order to bring dynamism 
and decentralization of  work in a massive scheme 
like Aarogyasri. This includes total online processing 
of  the cases starting from registration of  case at first 
referral center (health camps or network hospitals or 
other sources), pre-authorization, up-load of  medi-
cal and non-medical records electronically, treatment 
and other services at the hospital, discharge and post 
treatment follow-up, claim settlement, payments 
through payment gateway, accounting system, TDS 
deductions till the end. Any inputs for improvement 
of  the system will be taken from all the stake holders 
from time to time. A dedicated data center is be-
ing maintained by Trust for this purpose. Analytical 
tools including BI (Business Intelligence or Service 
Intelligence)
Information Education and Communication 
(IEC)
 The Trust undertakes IEC activity to create aware-
ness among various stakeholders through awareness 
campaigns, Health camps, Publicity through pam-
phlets and posters, Publicity through electronic me-
dia, Training and orientation.
Capacity Building
Workshops or training sessions for capacity build-
ing of  their beneficiaries, representatives and other 
stakeholders in respect of  the scheme and their roles 
at each district is organized by the Trust. 
Departments of  the Trust operations

• Round-the-Clock Pre-authorization wing with 
specialist doctors for each category of  diseas-
es shall work along with the Trust doctors to 
process the preauthorization within 12 hours 
of  the electronic request by the network hos-
pital on the web portal of  the Trust. 

• Claims settlement wing with required staff  
shall function to settle valid claims within 7 
days.

Empanelment and Medical Audit
Empanelment and Medical Audit under the chair-

manship of  Chief  Medical Auditor of  the Trust 
shall be responsible for 
• Empanelment of  new hospitals, 
• Regulation of  empanelled hospitals,
• Disciplinary actions, and 
• Settlement of  disputes regarding claims
IT and MIS wing 

IT wing with required staff  shall ensure that the en-
tire process of  back office operations of  e-preau-
thorization, claim settlement, grievance redressal, 
and other activities dependent on the Trust portal 
are maintained on real-time basis. MIS wing shall 
collect, collate and report data on a real-time basis. 
This department will collect, compile information 
from field staff  of  the Trust and generate reports as 
desired by the Trust. 

104 Call Centre 

The Trust portal receives calls through 104 Call Cen-
tre handling all the incoming and outgoing phone 
calls, grievances received through various means. 
This service shall be referred to as the “Call Cen-
tre Service”. Queries relating to coverage, benefits, 
procedures, network hospitals, cashless treatment, 
balance available, claim status and any other infor-
mation under the insurance scheme or Trust scheme 
anywhere in the state on a 24x7 basis shall be an-
swered in Telugu.

Grievance wing

Grievance wing shall send feedback formats, collect 
and analyze feedback of  the patients. The depart-
ment will also document each case and upload the 
same in the Trust portal. The wing shall be manned 
by doctors and other staff  to address the grievanc-
es from time to time as per the instructions of  the 
Trust. The Trust shall also collect the satisfaction 
slip from the beneficiaries at the time of  discharge 
who had obtained the cashless services. The benefi-
ciaries shall submit the Satisfaction slip issued by the 
Trust at the time of  discharge through Provider. The 
Trust shall also carry out the Customer Satisfaction 
Survey by using the rating card for the purpose.
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Field Operations

The Trust will have a District Coordinator in charge 
of  each district. The Field Operations shall coordi-
nate with the District Coordinator in implementa-
tion of  the scheme. The District Coordinator moni-
tors NWH Aarogyamithra and PHC Aarogyamithra 
services, health camps, beneficiary services and 
grievances. 

CMCO Center 

Hyderabad Center 

In order to facilitate poor patients who do not pos-
sess white card (BPL ration card), Government es-
tablished CMCO referral centre at the Camp Office 
of  Hon’ble Chief  Minister. These patients shall 
physically approach the CMCO centre with proof  
of  residence and medical records to these centers. 
Temporary referral card with the photograph of  the 
patient with 10 days validity will be issued to the pa-
tient to enable to undergo cashless treatment in a 
network hospital for identified diseases under Rajiv 
Aarogyasri scheme. 

Peripheral Centers

Five CMCO peripheral centers at Kurnool, Kakina-
da, Visakhapatnam, Vijayawada and Tirupati were 
established by Trust to issue CMCO referral cards 
to the eligible patients to undergo cashless treatment 
under the scheme with certain guidelines to facilitate 
poor patients living in districts.

Cochlear Implant Programme

Financial assistance is provided to the children of  
BPL families born totally deaf  and dumb to under-
go cochlear implantation surgery and Audio-Verbal 
therapy under Rajiv Aarogyasri Scheme. Children 
below 2 years of  age are eligible for pre-lingual deaf-
ness and children below 12 years of  age are eligible 
for post lingual cases.  Financial coverage is Rs.6.50 
lakh for each child and the services provided are 
Cochlear Implant Surgery ii. Audio-Verbal therapy 
for one year period

Impact on Health Scenario in the State Chang-
ing Tertiary care profile

As the scheme progressed the pre-existing load of  

diseases is coming down, particularly in relation to 
the high end diseases in cardiology, neurosurgery, 
gynaecology and obstetrics etc., This may be attrib-
uted to the decrease in pre¬load which is contribut-
ed by procedures under the scheme such as valve re-
placement surgeries and congenital cardiac defects, 
SOLs in brain and chronic disorders in gynaecology.

Changing Disease predominance

The scheme also brought in changes in the disease 
predominance and upward change in disease re-
porting of  the cases pertaining to the specialties of  
Nephrology, Genito Urinary Surgery, Cardiology 
particularly congenital heart diseases and Oncology. 

Improvement in documentation and regulatory 
effect on Hospitals

The empanelment procedure, defined diagnostic and 
treatment protocols, capturing of  admission notes, 
daily clinical notes, operation notes, discharge sum-
mary and uploading of  diagnostic reports including 
films, WebEx recording of  Angio and Laparoscopic 
procedures and other photographic evidences have 
resulted in profound improvement of  medical doc-
umentation in the State and regulatory effect on the 
hospitals.

Improvement in quality of  services:

Continued monitoring of  the services both online 
and in the field by the elaborated field mechanism 
coupled with disciplinary action against erring hos-
pitals is greatly contributing to the quality of  treat-
ment under the scheme.
Establishing Medical Protocols tailor-made to 
local situations:
The scheme by taking into consideration of  avail-
ability of  local infrastructure and standard medical 
practices defined standard medical protocols with 
the help of  senior specialists in each field.
Employment Generation

The scheme generated indirect employment poten-
tial as the Trust, network hospital and other stake 
holders have to employ number of  people in differ-
ent cadres such as Aarogyamithra, RAMCO, AAM-
CO, duty doctors, para medical technicians, staff  
nurses etc.,
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Health Awareness:

Since implementation of  the scheme Health camps 
held in rural areas played key role in bringing health 
awareness among the population through IEC activ-
ity. Counseling by field staff  and para¬medical staff  
is also contributing to the health awareness among 
rural poor. As pre-evaluation of  the patient is also 
cashless under the scheme, the people are motivated 
to approach network hospitals as and when suspect-
ed of  suffering from identified diseases. 

Morbidity pool and Disease Mapping

As the entire patient data of  people attending health 
camps, network hospital OP, in-patient treatment 
details and treatment details of  the beneficiaries ap-
proved under the scheme are captured online, it cre-
ated huge morbidity data of  the population.

Early recognition and Disease Prevemtion

IEC activities, health camps, counseling by field 
staff  and awareness campaigns by the Trust and dis-
trict administration is helping in early recognition 
and disease prevention.

Revolving Fund  

Trust created revolving fund by deducting 20% of  
the package rates payable to Government hospitals 
for treatment of  patients under Aarogyasri-I&II to 
provide advance assistance to Government Hospi-
tals for purchase of  equipment required for treating 
Aarogyasri patients. The advance provided is to be 
recouped by the Trust from payments to be hospital. 
Accordingly, the payments were being made to the 
Government hospital after deductions. The Board 
had also resolved to utilize the available revolving 
fund for establishing Haemodialysis facility in Gov-
ernment Hospitals/ Institutions. Government is 
establishing Haemodialysis facility by utilizing part 
of  the revolving fund on PPP model made to the 
concerned hospitals for treating Aarogyasri patients; 
it was decided to deduct 20% of  the said amount 
from the 65% share of  the hospital. Accordingly, 
the payments were being made to the Government 
hospital after deductions. In pursuance of  the above 
mentioned resolutions, Trust had been deducting 

20% of  package amount payable to the Government 
Hospitals from 10.12.2008 for common revolving 
fund.

Other PPP models

Rajiv Aarogyasri Scheme implemented by Aarogyas-
ri Health Care Trust, provides health insurance cov-
erage to the all chronic renal failure patients below 
poverty line for maintenance dialysis under Package 
“Maintenance Haemodialysis for  Chronic renal 
failure”. Government hospitals empanelled with 
AHCT entered PPP model with not for profit Medi-
care institutions to establish dialysis units through 
amount incurred from AHCT to install haemodial-
ysis machines  for providing Haemodialysis services 
to beneficiaries covered under RAS. 

Revision of  Package prices

Government is implementing Rajiv Aarogyasri 
Scheme since 01.04.2007 to financially assist BPL 
families to avail medical treatment for identified dis-
eases covering 938 IP therapies and the initial pric-
es for Aarogyasri packages were arrived at based on 
across-the-table negotiations with the private hospi-
tals during 2007 and they have been in implemen-
tation for the last 5 years since inception. Instances 
have been brought to the notice of  the Trust that 
certain prices for certain therapies were above the 
whole-sale market price and certain therapies were 
below the whole-sale market price.  There has also 
been a demand from the private network hospitals 
for the last two years to revise the prices.

__________________

ANDHRA PRADESH VAIDYA VIDHANA 
PARISHAD

Andhra Pradesh Vaidya Vidhana Parishad (APVVP) 
is an autonomous organization funded by the Gov-
ernment of  Andhra Pradesh, started functioning on 
March 1st 1987 to manage secondary level hospitals. 
At present there are 118 hospitals under the control 
of  APVVP in the State. Details of  the hospitals are 
shown in Table 8.10. 
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Table 8.10: Hospitals and Beds

Type of  Hospi-
tals

Hospitals 
(No.) Beds (No.)

District Hospitals 9 2450

Area hospitals 31 3100

Community Health 
Centers 70 2820

Speciality 
Hospitals 7 570

FRUs in Urban ar-
eas - -

Dispensaries 1 0

Additional beds in 
hospitals - 2369

Total 118 11309

Source:- AP Vaidya Vidhana Parishad

Hospital Activities

APVVP hospitals provide outpatient services, in-
patient services (including emergency & surgical), 
diagnostic services and laboratory services. These 
hospitals along with the Primary Health Centers and 
Teaching hospitals (Tertiary Hospitals) act as a plat-
form for implementation of  various national health 
programs like Malaria, Tuberculosis, Family welfare, 
AIDS, etc.

The APVVP deals exclusively with the middle level 
hospitals of  bed strength ranging from 30 to 350.  
These institutions also referred to as secondary hos-
pitals or first referral hospitals and are called District 
Hospitals, Area Hospitals and CHCs depending on 
bed strength.

The District Hospitals (DH) provide service with a 
bed strength ranging from 200-350 and ten clinical 
specialities like Obstetrics & Gynecology, Pediatrics, 
General Medicine, General Surgery, Orthopedics, 
Ophthalmology, ENT, Dental & others.

The Area Hospitals (AH) provides services with 100 
beds and four clinical specialities like Obstetrics & 
Gynecology, Pediatrics, General Medicine and Gen-
eral Surgery.

The Community Health Centres (CHC) with 30-50 
beds provides health care in one clinical special-
ty. These Hospitals are provided with professional 

Staff  (Doctors, Nurses and Paramedics) and medical 
equipment depending upon their service levels and 
bed strength. Drugs are provided to all Hospitals by 
the Central drug stores under APHMHIDC as per 
the requirements specified by APVVP.
Blood  Banks
There are 26 blood banks and 37 blood storage 
centres are functioning in APVVP Hospitals in the 
State. These blood banks were providing blood to 
the need patients in the Hospitals.
Human Resources
There are 723 Doctors, 2060Nursing and 372 Par-
amedical, 347 Administration cadres working for 
health care in the state. The junior level ministerial 
services are taken on third party or outsourcing ba-
sis. Sanitation and cleaning services are contracted 
to third party agencies and other non-clinical ser-
vices like security are provided mostly through third 
party or contract basis.
Hospital Performance
The comparative performance of  hospital activities 
in nine key indicators are shown in Table 8.11. 
Table 8.11: Performance Indicators of  Hospital Activities

(Nos in Lakh)

Indicator 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14

Out patients 142.99 153.09 157.65

Inpatients 12.33 12.88 13.34

Major Surgeries 0.63 0.62 0.71

Sterilizations 0.68 0.71 0.69

Deliveries 1.10 1.14 1.27

Ultra Sono Graphy 2.77 3.03 3.34

X- Rays 0.95 1.04 1.23

E.C.G 0.67 0.80 0.90

Lab Tests 
(Lakh Nos.) 52.82 58.64 64.01

Source: AP Vaidya Vidhana Parishad

Performance of  National Rural Health Mission

Under NRHM 12 SNCU, 6 NRC, 85 NBSU, 57 
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CEMONC, 12 Tribal Hospitals are functioning in 
APVVP Hospitals. 9 MCH Hospitals are established 
in APVVP Hospitals.

Special Care New born Units 

Government sanctioned 12 SNCUs to APVVP hos-
pitals. These units provide special medical care and 
treatment to low birth weight new born babies and 
premature babies. The Performance of  SNCU in 
APVVP Hospitals are shown in the below Table.8.12  

Table 8.12: Special Care New born Units

Births under SNCU Grand Total 
(Jan-May 2014)

Birth weight of  babies

>2500gm 6894

<2500gm 1112

1500-2499gm 804

1000-1499gm 139

Preterm births(Gestation) 54

>37 weeks 4811

<37 weeks 453

No.of  new borns who required resus-
citation at birth 997

New Born Stabilization Units 

85 new born NBSU are located in APVVP hospi-
tals in the state. The NBSUs are used to stabilize 
new born babies. During January to May 2014, 2064 
cases were admitted, 1853 were discharged, 85 were 
referrals and 10 were deaths. 

Nutritional Rehabilitation Centres

There are 6 NRCs in the APVVP hospitals. These 
NRCs provide care to sick and malnourished chil-
dren. During January to May 2014, 323 cases were 
admitted and 311 cases were discharged, 6 cases 
were referrals and 173 cases were followed up. 

Aarogyasri

RAS scheme was introduced on 01.04.2007 on a 
pilot basis in 3 districts and subsequently extended 
to the entire state in a phased manner. In the first 
phase, all District Hospitals, most of  the Area Hos-
pitals and a few CHCs have empanelled, based on 

the availability of  specialists and equipment. There 
is a gradual increase in the number of  cases treated 
in the APVVP hospitals due to the reservation of  
133 procedures. At present 43 APVVP institutions 
are performing under the scheme and getting funds 
for the services rendered and other APVVP hospi-
tals are to get empanelled under RAS.

Performance of  Janani Shishu Suraksha  Karyakram 
under NRHM, RCH-II Programme

Janani Shishu Suraksha  Karyakram scheme is being 
implemented at the hospital level. The Scheme aims 
to provide cashless deliveries and care to sick new 
born for 30 days after birth, make local purchase of  
emergency drugs and consumables, facilitate diag-
nostics for ANC checkups and provide free blood 
and free diet. 
Trauma Care Centres
The Government has taken up establishment of  
trauma care centres in 6 APVVP Hospitals located 
in the state to provide immediate emergency Medi-
cal care to accident victims. 

_______________

HEALTH
National Vector Borne Diseases Control Program

Malaria has been a major scourge in India contrib-
uting 17 million cases and 0.8 million deaths every 
year, prior to the launching of  National Malaria 
Control Programme in 1953. The National Malaria 
Eradication Program was launched in 1958 which 
stabilized malaria incidence around 2 million cases 
annually, since 1977. Enhanced Malaria Control Pro-
ject was introduced in 1997, aided by World Bank, 
covering tribal areas of  the districts in the State. The 
program was changed to NVBDCP in the year 2004. 
NVBDCP deals with Malaria, Japanese Encephalitis, 
Suspected Viral Encephalitis, Dengue, Chikungunya, 
Filaria and Kala Azar under an umbrella program. 

Objectives

 •  Prevention of  deaths due to vector borne 
diseases

 •  Reduction of  morbidity
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Strategies Adopted

• Early diagnosis and prompt treatment of  all 
vector borne disease cases by weekly/fort-
nightly surveillance through para medical staff  

• Integrated Vector Control Measures through 
adoption of  insecticidal spray operations, per-
sonal prophylactic measures like bed nets us-
age, biological control measures with Gambu-
sia fish release and source reduction method 

• Capacity building through induction and 
re-orientation level trainings to in-service 
staff  and other voluntary organizations useful 
to the program 

• Inter sectoral co-ordination between the med-
ical, health and other departments, Health ed-
ucation through Information Education and 
Communication (IEC) to create awareness 
among people regarding the diseases its pre-
vention and control. 

Details on Vector borne diseases are shown in 
Table 8.13. 

Table 8.13: Vector Borne Diseases

Diseases 2013         Upto May 2014  

Cases Deaths Cases Deaths

Malaria 19874 0 5875 0

Dengue 910 1 64 1

Chikungunya 137 0 35 0

JE 7 3 0 0

Filaria 217 0 68 0

Source: Directorate of  Health

TB Control Programme

The Revised National TB Control Programme 
(RNTCP) was launched in 1995 with DFID aid. 
RNTCP coverage of  AP was completed in a phased 
manner by February 2004. The RNTCP has devel-
oped National Strategic Plan to be implemented 

during 2012-17, the nation 12th Five Year Plan peri-
od, with following vision and objectives for RNTCP.

Goal

Universal Access to quality TB diagnosis & treat-
ment for all pulmonary & extra pulmonary TB Pa-
tients including drug resistant and HIV associated 
TB.

Objectives of  Revised National TB Control Pro-
gramme

• To achieve 90% notification rate for all types 
of  TB cases 

• To Achieve 90% success rate for all new and 
85% for re-treatment cases

• To significantly improve the successful out-
comes of  treatment of  Drug Resistant TB

• To achieve decreased morbidity and mortality 
of  HIV associated TB

• To improve outcomes of  TB care in the pri-
vate sector.

Year
Total case 
detection 
rate (142)

New smear 
+ve de-
tection 

achieved

Smear 
conversion 
(expected 

90%)

Cure rate 
expected 

(85%)

2012 131 80% 91% 87%

2013 124 75% 90% 86%

2014 (1st 
Qtr) 124 76% 90% 86%

National Program for Control of  Blindness 
National program for control of  blindness was start-
ed in 1976 to reduce prevalence of  Blindness from 
1.4% to 0.3% by 2020. The present rate is 1% as per 
the survey of  Government of  India in 2006-07.
Disease Control 

• Free Cataract surgeries, both in Government 
and NGO sector.

• Refractive errors detection – School Eye 
screening – distribution of  free spectacles. 

• Early detection of  Glaucoma and Diabetic 
Retinopathy

• Tele-Ophthalmology by REH-Visakhapat-
nam to Paderu and Yelamanchili 
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    Eye ball collection through Eye Banks and 
Eye Donation Centres
Objectives

• To provide high quality eye care to affected 
population

• To expand coverage of  eye care services to 
the under-served areas

• To reduce the backlog of  blindness

• To develop institutional capacity for eye care 
services

Cataract Operations

4.91 lakh cataract operations were conducted dur-
ing 2013-14 and 3.80 operations conducted during 
April, 2014. Details about School Children Eye 
screening are shown in Table 8.14.

Table 8.14: School Children Eye Screening
(Nos.)

Item 2013-14 Up to April 
2014

Teachers Trained 5935 60

School Children Screened 862922 7676

School Children detected 
with Reff. Errors                              49845 350

Distribution Free Glass                        18334 0

Eye Ball Collection 2224 602
Source: Directorate of  Health

National Leprosy Eradication Programme 
(NLEP)

The 12th Five Year Plan for National Leprosy Erad-
ication Programme (NLEP) for the period 2012-
13 to 2016-17 has been approved by Government 
of  India. The approved plan is to be implemented 
with the support of  stakeholders so that aims and 
objectives planned can be achieved by end of  the 
12th plan period. Administrative guidelines regard-
ing implementation of  NLEP as one of  the national 
disease control programmes & preparation of  An-
nual PIPs for approval of  activities and allocation 
of  funds have been issued to all the States/UTs by 

NRHM Division of  Ministry of  Health & FW.

The disease, Leprosy has a long incubation period 
(few weeks to 20 years), therefore needs a longer pe-
riod of  surveillance. Since the programme aims for 
eradication i.e., zero case of  leprosy as the ultimate 
goal, sustained control measures need to continue 
during the 12th plan period. 

National Leprosy Eradication Programme (NLEP) 
was launched in 1983 with the objective to arrest 
the disease activity in all the known cases of  leprosy. 
In order to strengthen the process of  elimination 
in the country, World Bank supported projects were 
launched in 1993-94 and 2001-02, which ended in 
December 2004. Thereafter Government of  India 
decided to continue the programme activities with 
domestic funds. The programme has remained a 
100% centrally sponsored scheme through the past 
five year plans. 

The disease has come down to a level of  elimina-
tion i.e. less than one case per 10,000 population at 
the national level by December 2005. However, new 
cases continue to be detected and the disease is prev-
alent with moderate endemicity in about 15% of  the 
districts.

Integrated Disease Surveillance Project 

Integrated Disease Surveillance Project (IDSP) is a 
decentralized, district based surveillance programme.  
It is intended to detect early warning signals of  im-
pending outbreaks and help initiate an effective re-
sponse in a timely manner. It is also expected to pro-
vide essential data to monitor progress of  on-going 
disease control programmes and help allocate health 
resources more efficiently.

The Integrated Disease Surveillance system is op-
erational all over the country and will help health 
services improve alertness of  health services to 
potential outbreaks. The main components in this 
surveillance system will be: surveillance of  diseas-
es; capacity building of  health staff  at various levels; 
strengthening of  laboratories; provision of  comput-
ers at the District Surveillance Unit to enable rapid 
transmission of  surveillance data; and partnership 
with private health sector.
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The different types of  surveillance under IDSP 
are:

Syndromic (Form S)

Diagnosis made on the basis of  history and clinical 
pattern by paramedical personnel and/or members 
of  the community.

Presumptive (Form P)

Diagnosis made on typical history and clinical exam-
ination by medical officers.

Confirmed (Form L)

This confirms clinical diagnosis by appropriate lab-
oratory tests. The average reporting percentage in 
IDSP portal for S, P, L forms are 81.8%, 84.1% and 
83.6% respectively for 52 weeks (Jan-Dec 2013).  

National Iodine Deficiency Disorders Control 
Program

National Iodine Deficiency Disorders Control pro-
gramme is implemented as 100% Government of  
India sponsored scheme since 1962. Iodine is a mi-
cro nutrient and the body requires 100 µ -150µ gms 
of  iodine for normal body growth and mental devel-
opment. Iodine Deficiency is the single most com-
mon cause of  preventable mental retardation and 
brain damage. Iodine deficiency in pregnant women 
may cause miscarriages, still birth and birth defects.  
Children with Iodine Deficiency grow up stunted, 
less active and may be retarded with impaired move-
ment or hearing.

Objectives

• To promote awareness on Goiter and Iodine 
Deficiency Disorders and their prevention 
among people living in endemic areas

• To educate masses about the use of  Iodized 
salt

• To conduct surveys to assess the magnitude 
of  Iodine Deficiency Disorders

Achievements 

• The State IDD Monitoring cell and Laborato-
ry was established in the Directorate of  Public 
Health and Family Welfare A.P., Hyderabad 
to assess the estimation of  Iodine in salt and 
urine 

• The State IDD cell team conducted surveys 
in East Godavari, Visakhapatnam, Srikakulam 
and Kurnool districts 

• Out of  285182 Samples that were tested dur-
ing 2013-14,  41583 samples had Nil Iodine 
(14.58%), 100884 samples were found to be 
with 15 PPM or less Iodine (35.38% ) and 
142715 samples were found to be 15 PPM or 
more Iodine (50.04%) 

Prevention

• Daily consumption of  Iodized salt prevents 
the spectrum of  disorders that are caused due 
to Iodine Deficiency

• The daily requirement of  Iodine for adults is 
150µgms, Pregnant woman is 200 µ gms, 1-5 
years children 90 µ gms, 6-12 years children 
120 µ gms .

• Iodization of  salt does not cost much

Action Plan 2014-15

• Conducting surveys in Districts and assess the 
magnitude of  IDD

• Conducting awareness campaign in Districts 
to create awareness about IDD and use of  Io-
dized salt

• Coordinating with the civil supplies depart-
ment to ensure apply of  Iodized salt through 
PDS

•   Training of  AHSA, ANMs and AWW for com-
munity Awareness and monitoring 

•   Training of  Health inspectors and Food-Drug 
Inspectors

Tobacco Related Diseases and Control

Tobacco use is one of  the common factors for 4 
major non communicable diseases like  Cancer, Car-
dio-vascular diseases, and accounts for more than 
two third of  all new cases of  NCD. Tobacco use 
alone accounts for one in six of  all deaths resulting 
from NCD.

National Tobacco Control Programme

The National Tobacco Control Programme was 
launched by the Ministry of  Health and Family Wel-
fare, Government of  India in 2007- 08.
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Objectives

• To bring about greater awareness about the 
harmful effects of  tobacco use and Tobacco 
Control Laws

• To facilitate effective implementation of  To-
bacco Control Laws

The State Tobacco control cell, working from the 
office of  DPH & FW since 2010 has been contrib-
uting in reducing tobacco burden in the state. The 
specific objectives for the year 2013-2014 are 

• Extending various new tobacco control best 
practices which were proved in the other parts 
of  Country. 

• Initiation and implementation of  Ban on 
Smokeless tobacco products which contains 
Tobacco and nicotine as per F.S.S.A 2.3.4 reg-
ulation of  Government of  India. 

• Increase the mass awareness campaigns and 
IEC activities in the state. 

• Awareness among various communities about 
the Tobacco related health hazards at the same 
time Enforcement of  COTP Act 2003 provi-
sions. 

• Synergy between NPCDCS and NTCP in 
coming years and improve Tobacco cessation 
services at community level including PHC 
and CHC level. 

Also monitoring of  various tobacco control meas-
ures apart from Health aspect Economic and Tobac-
co production and its regulation. Advocacy at policy 
level on Tax and alternative crops.

National Programme for Prevention and Con-
trol of  Diabetic, Cancer, Cardiovascular Diseas-
es and Stroke

• States have already initiated some activities for 
prevention and control of  non-communicable 
diseases (NCDs) especially cancer, diabetes, 
Cardio Vascular Disease (CVD) and stroke 

• Central Government proposes to supplement 
their efforts by providing technical and finan-
cial support through National Program for 
prevention and Control of  Cancer, Diabetes, 
CVD and Stroke (NPCDCS) 

• The program has two components viz. (i) 
Cancer and (ii) Diabetes, CVDs & Stroke. 
These two components have been integrated 
at different levels as far as possible for optimal 
utilization of  resources 

• Activities have been planned at state, dis-
tricts, CHC and sub centre level under the 
programme and will be closely monitored 
through NCD cell at different levels

Objectives 
• Prevent and control common NCDs through 

behavior and life style changes
• Provide early diagnosis and management of  

common NCDs
• Build capacity at various levels of  health care 

for prevention, diagnosis and treatment of  
common NCDs

• Train human resource within the public health 
setup like doctors, paramedics and nursing 
staff  to cope with the increasing burden of  
NCDs

•  Establish and develop capacity for palliative 
and rehabilitative care

Prevention
Tobacco consumption, poor dietary, habits, seden-
tary life style and stress etc., are the main preventable 
factors for NCDs. 
Action Plan 2013-14
Screening for Diabetes is going on in all identified 
eight districts (Srikakulam, Vizianagaram, Chittoor, 
YSR , SPS Nellore, Krishna, Kurnool and Prakasam) 
for people above 30 years. 85,05,178 persons were 
screened, of  which 5,89,219 persons were found to 
be Diabetic and 6,12,530 persons were found to be 
Hypertensive. 4,335 Glucometers, 71,46,000 Glu-
co-strips and 1,01,91,900 Lancets were distributed 
in the above eight identified districts.
National Programme for Health Care of  Elderly
Objectives

• To provide easy access to promotional, pre-
ventive, curative and rehabilitative services 
to elderly through community based primary 
health care approach

• To identify health problems in the elderly and 
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provide appropriate health interventions in 
the community with a strong referral backup 
support

• To build capacity of  medical and paramedical 
professionals as well as care-takers

•  To provide referral services to the elderly pa-
tients through district hospitals and regional 
medical institutions  

Implementation

• Community based primary health care ap-
proach including domiciliary visits by trained 
health care workers

• Dedicated services at PHC/CHC level includ-
ing provision of  machinery, equipment, train-
ing, additional human resources (CHC), IEC, 
etc., 

• Dedicated facilities at District Hospital with 
10 bedded wards, additional human resourc-
es, machinery & equipment, consumables & 
drugs, training and IEC

• Strengthening of  8 Regional Medical Insti-
tutes to provide dedicated tertiary level med-
ical facilities for the elderly, introducing PG 
courses in Geriatric Medicine, and in-service 
training of  health personnel at all levels

• Information, Education & Communication 
(IEC) using mass media, folk media and other 
Communication channels to reach target com-
munity

• Continuous monitoring and independent 
evaluation of  the Programme and research in 
Geriatrics and implementation of  NPHCE

Activities at the State Level

• Community awareness
• Planning, Monitoring & Supervision
• Human Resources Training 
October 1st is observed as the International Day for 
Older persons (IDOP). The theme of  the IDOP 
- 2012 was “Health Care for Senior Citizens”.  All 
institutions like District Hospitals Area Hospitals; 
CHC’s which were identified for NPHCE Pro-
gramme conducted free Health Camps for all Senior 
Citizens. Procurement of  equipment is under pro-
gress at APHMHIDC.

National Programme for Prevention and Con-
trol of  Fluorosis

Fluorosis is a crippling and painful disease caused by 
fluoride intake. Fluoride can enter the body through 
drinking water, food, toothpaste, mouth rinses and 
other dental products, drugs, and fluoride dust and 
fumes from industries using fluoride containing salt 
and or hydrofluoric acid.
Objectives 

• To collect, assess and use baseline survey data 
of  Fluorosis for starting project assessment 
about the extent of  the problem in the state 

• Identification and quantification of  the differ-
ent channels of  exposure of  fluoride 

• Developing promoting and scaling up inte-
grated approach of  fluorosis management 

• Creating awareness and capacity building of  
stake holders about Fluorosis and its manage-
ment 

• Creating a comprehensive knowledge and da-
tabase 

Implementation 
• The Government of  India sanctioned the Na-

tional Programme for Prevention and Control 
of  Fluorosis in Prakasam district during 2011-
12. 

• Conducting surveys in districts to assess mag-
nitude of  Fluorosis 

• Conducting awareness campaign in districts to 
generate awareness about Fluorosis

• To organize State level stake-holders work-
shop 

• IEC and campaigns
• Conduct school awareness programmes and 

include material on Fluorosis in school cur-
riculum in primary and higher education. 
CBSE, NCERT, State Boards and UGC may 
be requested to include the Fluorosis topic in 
Syllabi at various levels of  education including 
medical education.

• Conduct consolidated community survey 
on National Programme for Prevention and 
Control programme

Details of  the school survey report on NPPCF is 
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shown in Table 8.15.
Table 8.15: Status on National Programme for Prevention 

and Control of  Fluorosis

Item Nellore Prakasam Guntur
No of  schools sur-
veyed 103 408 102

No of  children exam-
ined 4711 11163 3205

No of  suspected cases 823 3160 1061
No. of  Urinary 
tests carried out in 
school Children with 
Suspected Dental 
Fluorosis

727 2168 -

No of  confirmed 
cases 661 1934 -

Source : Department of  Health

Details of  the Community Survey on NPPCF are 
shown in Table 8.16.

Table 8.16: Status on National Programme for Preven-
tion and Control of  Fluorosis Consolidated Community 

Survey 2013-14 (up to Jan, 2014)

Item Nellore Prakasam Guntur
No.of  Villages effected 
with fluorosis    
( based on RWS Report)  - 787 602
Villages selected for 
survey 110 787 602

Villages Surveyed 110 344 56
Villages to be surveyed. - 443 546
No.of  Households 
Surveyed 3177 10647 1243

No. of  Persons Exam-
ined 14480 42867 4418

No. of  Suspected cases of  
Dental Fluorosis 1136 13885 1257

No. of  Suspected cases of  
Skeletal Fluorosis 74 80 147

No. of  Non- Skeletal 
Fluorosis Cases 1190 8267 343

No of  Crippled patients 
Identified 5 11 -

Source : Department of  Health.

______________

AIDS CONTROL SOCIETY
Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) is a Retro-
virus that eventually causes Acquired Immunode-
ficiency Syndrome (AIDS), a global Public Health 
problem as more than 35 million people are living 
with HIV/AIDS worldwide. The HIV epidemic has 
been one of  the most challenging modern public 
health problems for India. Provisional estimates put 
the number of  people living with HIV in India in 
2013 at 25 lakhs and 3 lakhs in Andhra Pradesh. 

A multipronged approach of  service delivery in-
tegrating various components of  HIV prevention, 
care, support and treatment during last NCAPs 
resulted decreasing trend of  HIV prevalence, evi-
denced by the HIV Sentinel Surveillance (HSS), AP-
SACS now gears up for the fourth phase of  NACP. 

The fourth phase of  National AIDS Control Pro-
gramme (NACP) is being implemented across the 
country by the National AIDS Control Organiza-
tion (NACO) in a response to the epidemic. 

Objectives of  NACP- IV:

• Reduce New infections by 50% (2007 Base-
line of  NACP-III)

• Comprehensive care, support and treatment 
to all persons living with HIV/AIDS.

Key Strategies under NACP-IV:

• Intensifying & consolidating prevention ser-
vices with a focus on High Risk Groups 

• Increasing access and promoting comprehen-
sive care, support and treatment

• Expanding IEC services for (a) General pop-
ulation (b) HRGs with a focus on behaviour 
change & demand generation

• Strengthening Institutional Capacities at Na-
tional, State, District & facility levels
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• Strengthening Strategic Information Manage-
ment Systems

Key challenges for NACP-IV:

• Growing treatment needs

• Continued stigma and discrimination

• Dwindling international donor support to 
HIV/AIDS 

• Emerging epidemics in new pockets due to 
vulnerabilities such as migration

• Integration with larger health systems in State 
for sustaining access to HIV/AIDS services

• Mainstreaming of  HIV/AIDS with other 
Government ministries and departments 

94% of  the infection is through sexual transmission, 
4% parent to child, 0.6% through injecting Drug 
Use, and 0.4% through blood and blood products. 
The reasons for such high prevalence of  HIV are 
high promiscuous behaviour and sexual encounters 
with non-regular partners, high prevalence of  sexu-
ally transmitted illnesses among intercourse partners, 
low condom usage with non-regular sexual partners, 
large migrant population, large network of  national 
highways, human trafficking and most importantly 
awareness not resulting in behavioural change.

SACS has been providing prevention, treatment, care 
and support services through the establishments in 
the state. The details are shown in Table 8. 17

Table 8.17: SACS Key Establishments and Service Facil-

ities

S.No. Name of  the Service Centre Estab-
lishments

1a Integrated Counselling & Testing 
Centers(Stand alone ICTC) 215 

1b Facility Integrated ICTCs (in PHCs i.e. 
FI-ICTCs) 843 

1c ICTCs in (PPP Model) Private Hospitals 158 

1d Mobile ICTCs 13

1 Total ICTCs 1216 

2 Anti-Retroviral Therapy (ART) Centers 34 

3 Link ART Centers 71 

4 Link ART Centers(+) 43 

5 Blood Banks 114 

6 Designated STI/RTI Centers (Suraksha 
Clinics) 55 

7 Targeted Interventions 111 

8 No.of  districts in which LWS is imple-
mented 11 

9 Government supported Community 
Care Centers 12 

10 Adolescent Education Programmes in 
Secondary Schools 9000

11 Red Ribbon Clubs in Degree Colleges 1327

Source: Aids Control Society
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Details of  Establishments and Facilities under Blood 
Components are shown Table No. 8.18

Table No. 8.18: Establishments and Facilities under 
Blood components

Total Blood Banks 114

DAC Supported Blood Banks 61

Model Blood Banks 1

Major Blood Banks with BCSU 11

Major Blood Banks without BCSU 6

District Level Blood Banks 43

SRL and NRL 7

Mobile Bus 1

Blood Transportation van 11

Performance

Total Collections 405703

DAC supported collection 236451

DAC VBD collection 202364

% of   DAC supported VBD 86

Camps (DAC Supported) 1128

Source: Aids Control Society

Details of  ICTC programme performance during 
2013-14 with non ANC and ANC are given in An-
nexure 8.15 & Annexure 8. 16

Special Campaigns /Programs / Initiatives by 
APSACS during 2013-14

Convergence and Advocacy on HIV/AIDS with 
District Administration to create enabling environ-
ment in the districts, Project Director, APSACS 
took initiative for inter-sectorial convergence using 
monthly video conference for real time review.

Mamatha Plus Campaign

As a result of  the Mamatha campaign, more than 
5000 ANMs across the State were trained and ca-
pacitated for reaching out to pregnant women, espe-
cially in the rural areas and promote HIV screening 
among them.  This was leveraged by the subsequent 
Mamatha Plus campaign under which the new triple 
drug regimen by W.H.O was effectively implement-
ed in more than 2300 positive pregnant women for 
the prevention of  mother to child by linking all the 
positive ANC mothers to comprehensive care, sup-

port and treatment services and thereby reducing 
the vertical transmission rates to less than 2%. 

“Raktha Bandhu” Campaign: 

For promoting Voluntary Blood donation more so 
among youth and spread awareness regarding usage 
of  safe blood and blood products.

IEC Activities:

World AIDS Day

APSACS successfully observed World AIDS Day 
on Dec 1st, 2013. Various activities such as public 
events, involvement of  celebrities, politicians, com-
petitions, awards, release of  IEC display etc., was 
done.

• “Veedhinatakam” & “Pallesuddulu” as part of  
Community specific Folk Media Campaigns 
across the state.

• Strategically placed Hoardings spreading IEC 
messages on prevention of  HIV,  promotion 
on Testing, Care, support & treatment 

• Radio & TV programmes on HIV telecasted 
across the State 

• APSACS also organized International Day 
against Illicit Drugs & International Youth 
Day successfully.

Mainstreaming Activities and Youth Interven-
tions:
Trainings to Para Medical (from National Leprosy 
Eradication) Staff, industrial workers, urban slums, 
Self  Help Groups under MEPMA (Mission for 
Elimination of  Poverty under Municipal Areas), 
youth under Rajiv Yuva Kiranalu on HIV/AIDS.
Red Ribbon Clubs
In association with Department of  Collegiate Ed-
ucation, Red Ribbon Clubs are established in 2000 
Degree colleges in this financial year 2013-14. 
The Adolescent Education Programme (AEP)
  In collaboration with SCERT, this school-based 
programme is being implemented in 8,000 sec-
ondary schools across the state with the objective 
of  reaching out students in the age group of  12-15 
years. 
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Strategy for High-Risk Population
The primary focus of  prevention activities is to pre-
vent transmission of  HIV virus among High Risk 
groups like female sex workers (FSW), male sex with 
male (MSM) Intravenous drug users (IDUs), Truck-
ers and Migrants. The coverage for the targeted pop-
ulation has been streamlined through up scaling and 
realignment of  interventions based on revised map-
ping of  HRG in the state. The HRGs are covered by 
NGOs supported by APSACS.  
The package of  services provided to the targeted 
population for prevention of  HIV are correct and 
consistent use of  condom, STI management through 
NGO run, private practitioners and Government 
run STI clinics, enabling environment through ad-
vocacy, extension of  HIV testing services at ICTC. 
Other need based support for social entitlements 
community organizations and capacity building sup-
port have also extended to strengthen the program. 
Link workers scheme focused on covering scattered 
HRGs in rural areas is being implemented in all dis-
tricts of  the state. 

District Level Networks

Under GIPA (Greater involvement of  People Living 
with HIV /AIDS) a new wave has been created in 
the state to involve more PLHAs to participate in all 
HIV/AIDS initiatives to promote positive preven-
tion. Women Support Groups with positive women 
have also been formed and are marching towards 
empowerment and self-sustainability. One of  the 
major objectives of  these networks is to reduce the 
stigma & discrimination at community level. 

____________________

WOMEN DEVELOPMENT AND 
CHILD WELFARE

The principle of  gender equality is enshrined in 
the Indian Constitution. The Constitution of  India 
guarantees equality of  opportunity, equal pay for 
equal work, no discrimination to all women. It also 
allows special provisions to be made by the State in 
favour of  women and children  for securing just and 

humane conditions of  work that renounce practices 
derogatory to the dignity of  women. 

Most of  the previous Five Year Plans and pro-
grammes aimed at women’s advancement in differ-
ent spheres. From the Fifth Five Year Plan (1974-78) 
onwards there is a shift in the approach to wom-
en’s issues from welfare to development. Access of  
women particularly those belonging to weaker sec-
tions, in rural areas and in the informal, unorganized 
sector to education, health and productive resources 
is being taken care of. All these efforts have resulted 
in increased participation by women in various so-
cial and cultural activities, and science and technol-
ogy fields etc.

Women now participate in all activities such as ed-
ucation, politics, media, art and culture, service sec-
tors, science and technology, etc.

All out efforts are being made for development and 
welfare of  children whose overall development is 
recognized as the ideal way for fostering national hu-
man resources. The National Charter for Children 
notified in the year 2004 underlines the commitment 
to children’s rights to survival, health and nutrition, 
standard of  living, play and leisure, early childhood 
care, education, protection of  the girl child, empow-
ering adolescents etc.  The Government is running 
the following institutions for Women and Children 
to cater to their needs in difficult circumstances. 

Institutions

The Department is running 46 Homes for Children 
and 21 Institutions for Women to cater to the needs 
of  Children and Women in difficult circumstances.

A. Service Homes

Three Service homes are functioning in the State 
at Kannapuram (West Godavari District), Nellore 
and Anantapur.  At present, there are 41 inmates 
as against the sanctioned strength of  405. These 
Homes are meant for rehabilitation of  socially and 
economically deprived categories of  women in the 
age group of  18-35 years. The inmates are provided 
necessary training for skill up-gradation in various 
trades and condensed courses for appearing in 7th 
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and 10th class. Food, shelter, clothing and medical 
care is provided in these homes. 

B. State Homes

Two State Homes are functioning in the state at 
Srikakulam and Rajahmundry with 86 inmates 
as against the sanctioned strength of  200. These 
Homes are meant for women discharged from cor-
rectional institutions and women who are unable to 
protect themselves. Food, shelter and clothing are 
provided besides imparting training in various trades 
for self-employment, wage employment/ job em-
ployment.

C. Homes for the Aged

There is one Home functioning in the State at Chit-
toor with 20 inmates at present, against the sanc-
tioned strength of  30. This Home provides peaceful 
and comfortable living for the old destitute women 
above 60 years of  age with food, shelter and cloth-
ing. 
D. Homes for Collegiate Girls
There are 4 homes functioning in the State at Vi-
zianagaram, Tanuku, Guntur and Tirupati with 165 
inmates at present, as against the sanctioned strength 
of  170. Inmates of  children’s homes who pass 10th 
Class and are in the 15-25 years age group are ad-
mitted in these homes to pursue higher studies and 
allowed to stay for a maximum period of  5 years.
E. Working Women’s Hostels
11 Hostels are functioning in the State with 590 in-
mates at present, as against the sanctioned strength 
of  610. These hostels provide food, shelter and se-
curity to middle class working women. Women earn-
ing a monthly income of  less than Rs.5,000/- are 
eligible for admission in class ‘A’ cities and those get-
ting less than Rs.4,500/- are eligible for admission in 
other cities and towns. The inmates contribute mess 
charges and other administrative expenditure like 
water and electricity charges.
Ujjawala Scheme
The Ministry of  women and child development, 
New Delhi formulated Ujjawala a new compre-
hensive scheme for prevention of  trafficking, res-
cue, rehabilitation and re-integration of  victims of  
trafficking and commercial sexual exploitation. This 

scheme provides food, shelter, clothing, counseling, 
legal aid to the inmates in rehabilitation. 4 Ujjawala 
rehabilitation homes were sanctioned for the State 
located at (P&R Homes) Nellore, Guntur, Anan-
thapuram and West Godavari run by NGOs. 
Swadhar Shelter Homes

The scheme for women in difficult circumstanc-
es aims at covering primary needs of  shelter, food, 
clothing, besides emotional support, counseling and 
a package for rehabilitation and reintegration specif-
ically for women and girls rescued from trafficking.
The home strength ranges from 50-200 beneficiar-
ies. 9 Swadhar shelter homes are sanctioned, and run 
by NGOs at Kurnool, Ananthapuram, West Go-
davari, Guntur, Visakhapatnam, YSR and Viziana-
garam districts.
Children Institutions
Children Homes
Children homes are meant for girl orphans, semi-or-
phans, children of  disabled parents and ex-service-
men. Children in the age group of  6-10 yrs and in 
special cases up to 12 years are admitted. Children 
are provided boarding, shelter, clothing and medical 
care till 10th class or 18 years of  age whichever is 
earlier. There are 46 children’s homes functioning in 
the State. The sanctioned strength of  each home is 
60. There are 2758 children admitted as against the 
total sanctioned strength of  3110. Minimal charges 
are Rs.75/- per month per inmate in the children’s 
homes. Certain innovative schemes were introduced 
in children’s homes like Computer Training / Sports, 
Yoga / Special Coaching for 6th to 10th classes /
Bul Buls and guides, training in creative arts etc. for 
overall improvement of  children’s knowledge. Diet 
charges are @ Rs.750/- per child up to 7th class and 
@ Rs.850/- per month per child for students from 
8th to 10th class. 
Out of  279 inmates, 226 have passed 10th class from 
departmental institutions and secured 80% results 
for the year 2013 -2014. 40 inmates have secured 
admission in SDDGWTTI, Hyderabad (Polytechnic 
Course).
Orphan Certificate 
Government has issued orders to earmarked 3% of  
the seats for orphans/destitute in the age appropri-
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ate class in Residential Schools, Residential Junior 
Colleges and Residential Degree Colleges run by 
Welfare Departments and Education Department. 
Government have issued instructions to Project Di-
rectors, DW & CDA that DCPUs of  the Districts 
should create awareness among NGOs regard-
ing procedure to obtain Orphan Certificate. Every 
District shall have a Monitoring Committee for the 
management of  the institution and monitoring the 
progress of  every child under Rule 55 of  Juvenile 
Justice (Care & Protection of  Child) Rules, 2007.
Sishuvihar and Sisugruhas

Abandoned infants and orphans below six years 
of  age are admitted in Sishuvihars and Sisugruhas. 
The children of  sishuvihar are given for legal adop-
tion to childless couples.  There is one Sishuvihar 
at Chittoor. There are 14 Sishugrehas in the State 
of  Andhra Pradesh. The sanction strength of  each 
sishugrehas is 10. During 2014 (Up to June, 2014) 
40 Children were given for adoption to Prospective 
adoptive parents.

Children’s Committees

The Superintendents of  Children Homes have 
formed Mess Committee and Monitoring Com-
mittee with inmates of  Children Home for super-
vision and monitoring of  the home for personality 
development, general knowledge and environment. 
The following facilities /opportunities are provid-
ed in all the children homes under Integrated Child 
Protection Scheme (ICPS) Funds. An amount of  
Rs.13,500/- (Rs.750/- per tutor per month for Six 
Months) is given towards providing tuitions for 
important subjects to IX & X Class inmates of  46 
Children Homes for improvement of  academic per-
formance.

An amount of  Rs.28,000/- was sanctioned to each 
children home for 1) purchase of  magazines & daily 
Newspapers and study materials i.e., Ethical value 
books, dictionaries & encyclopedia, 2) excursion to  
inmates, 3) purchase of  games & sports materials. 
Purchase of  computers along with webcam, UPS, 
printer & internet charges to each Children Home 
under Integrated Child Protection Scheme (ICPS), 
Funds for data storage to facilitate better monitoring 
of  the Children Homes is under process. 

An amount of  Rs 125.43 lakhs was released for con-
struction of  3 Children Homes and Rs.224.36 lakhs 
for up-gradation of  14 Children Homes during the 
year 2012-13. Proposals were submitted to Gov-
ernment for repairs / Up gradation of  7 Children 
Homes for an amount of  Rs.120.00 Lakhs for the 
year 2013-14, and an amount of  Rs.154.20 Lakhs for 
up gradation for 7 Children Homes and an amount 
of  Rs.1.15 Lakhs for construction of  New Building 
of  Children Home at Kakinada for the Year 2014-
15.
Domestic Violence Act 2005 and Rules 2006 (DV 
Act No - 2005)
Protection of  Women from Domestic Violence, 
Act-2005 and Rules 2006 came into effect from 2006 
which offers various reliefs to victims of  Domestic 
Violence like Protection Orders, Residence Order, 
Maintenance Order and Custody of  Children. The 
Government has taken a proactive role to facilitate 
implementation of  the act in a true spirit, by des-
ignating 56 Protection Officers, 55 Service Provid-
ers and putting in place DV cells in 13 districts with 
necessary staff  to offer counseling and assistance to 
women who approach these units. Annually Rs.1.35 
crores was spent to facilitate proper implementation 
of  the act.
The Hon’ble Courts in 13 District of  the state has 
fixed a day for hearing exclusive Domestic Violence 
cases. At present, 14386 petitions were received, out 
of  which 6630 DIRs were filed and 3476 cases were 
compromised through counseling; Interim Orders 
received for 298 cases; and final orders issued for 
2098 cases up to March, 2014 under the DV Act.
Benefits provided to the Victims of  Commercial 
Sexual Exploitation of  Trafficking (VOCSET):

• 3472 VOCSETs are provided vocational train-
ings in various trades along with job place-
ment.

• 1458 VOCSETs are reunited with their fami-
lies and

• 43 VOCSETs are re-marries and main-
streamed to society.

• 1938 rescued victims of  trafficking have been 
given shelter in Swadhar & Ujjwala Homes 

• 912 have received vocational training ( ANM, 
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Nursing, Soft Toy making, Computer Courses 
etc.,)

• 280 women were placed in jobs (Data entry 
operators, Sales Girls, Nurses, Attenders etc.,)  

• 418 started self  employment activities ( Tai-
loring, Catering, Handy Crafts, Embroidery 
etc.,

• 129 benefited with marketing facility (Soft 
toys, Hand Bags, Purses) 

• 214  have been provided support for formal 
education

• 7  have been admitted in Durgabai Deshmukh 
Women Technical Training Institute, Hydera-
bad 

Integrated Child Development Services

ICDS Scheme is the single largest centrally spon-
sored integrated programme of  Child Development 
scheme.  It was started in 1975-76 in 2 erstwhile 
blocks on a pilot basis and spread in all mandals in 
the state. The universalization of  ICDS with qual-
ity and revised norms from April, 2007 increased 
the spread of  ICDS. There are 254 ICDS projects 
with 55024 anganwadi centers in the year 2014 up 
to March. 

Services Provided by ICDS Scheme

• Supplementary nutrition for 6 months to 6 
years aged children, pregnant and lactating 
mothers

• Immunization of  children and women 
• Health check-ups to children and women
• Referral services to children and women
• Nutrition and health education to mothers 

and adolescent girls
• Non-formal pre-school education to 3-6 years 

children
Supplementary Nutrition Programme

Supplementary Nutrition Programme is being im-
plemented in 254 ICDS Projects covering 48399 
main Anganwadi Centers and 6625 mini AWCs. At 
present the coverage of  beneficiaries under SNP 
component is 76 (average by saturation) for 1,000 
population. 46.37 lakh beneficiaries were covered 

under SNP during 2013-14. The following food 
models are implemented under SNP.

Balamrutham (Revised Modified Therapeutic 
Food)

A.P Foods (Government undertaking) prepares and 
distributes the food in 254 ICDS Projects. The Bal-
amrutham (Revised Modified Therapeutic Food) is 
being supplied to the children in the age group of  
7 months to 3 years. Balamrutham contains roasted 
wheat flour, Bengal Gram, Milk powder, sugar and 
Oil fortified with vitamins and minerals. 100 grams 
per day of  food and 2 boiled eggs in a week is being 
given to children as Take Home Ration. In addition 
to that additional milk powder is being provided to 
malnourished children. 

Hot Cooked Food

Instant Hot Food meal every day and 4 boiled eggs 
in a week are being provided to ICDS beneficiaries in 
the 3 to 6 years age group children. Snack (Kurkure) 
is supplied by A.P. Foods for 4 days and Channa/ 
peanuts are being provided for 2 days.  Further, milk 
powder is also provided to malnourished children.

Pregnant & Lactating Women

In Non Indiramma Amurtha Hasthan (IAH) pro-
jects Take Home Ration (THR) is being provided 
consisting of  Rice, Dal and Oil. In addition to these, 
4 boiled eggs per week are also provided.  

Local Food Model

Local Food Model is being implemented in 157 
ICDS Projects to enhance community ownership 
of  the SNP and also improve the quality and ac-
ceptability of  SNP by beneficiaries. Hot pongal, 
broken wheat kichidi and snack food with 400 Kcal, 
11 grams of  protein and boiled eggs are provided. 
In addition to the above, eggs are provided twice a 
week to all categories of  beneficiaries.

Take Home Ration (THR) for Pregnant & Lactating 
Women is being provided consisting of  Rice, Dal 
and Oil. In addition to these,  4 boiled eggs per week 
are also provided.  

M/s. Akshyapatra Foundation supplies Hot cooked 
SNP to all categories of  beneficiaries in  Urban 
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ICDS Projects of  Visakapatnam. Rice kichidi, Bro-
ken wheat kichidi, Sweet rice, Mung dhal kichidi, 
Sweet dahlia are provided to all categories of  ben-
eficiaries.

Indiramma Amrutha Hastham Programme  

Indiramma Amrutha Hastham is a new programme, 
launched from 1st January, 2013 for Pregnant and 
Lactating women as part of  “Maarpu” to strengthen 
23,366 AWCs in 101 ICDS projects covering 3.38 
lakhs women. Under this programme, one full meal 
consists of  rice, dal (dal with leafy vegetables), sam-
bar, veg. curry, one boiled egg and 200 ml milk at 
a cost of  Rs.17/- per day per Women, along with 
the meal, Iron Folic Acid (IFA) tablet will be admin-
istered. Such a meal was provided more than 40% 
of  the day’s requirement of  calories, proteins and 
calcium to mothers and will help to tackle anaemia. 

Rajiv Gandhi Scheme for Empowerment of   
Adolescent Girls - SABALA

The scheme was launched by the Government of  
India on 19th Nov 2010. The scheme aims to cover 
Adolescent Girls in the age group 11 to 18 years in 
all ICDS projects in select 200 Districts across India 
on pilot basis. In Andhra Pradesh, Four districts of  
Visakhapatnam, West Godavari, Chittoor and Anan-
thapur were selected  for implementation of  this 
project during the year 2011-12. 81 ICDS Projects 
in 4 districts will be covered for implementation of  
the Scheme. 3.40 lakh persons in 2013-14 were  ben-
efited under this scheme. An amount of  35.39 crore 
was released during 2013-14. Details of  Adolescent 
girls benefitted under SABALA scheme are shown 
in Table 8.19

Table 8.19: Beneficieries under SABALA scheme

District 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14

Visakhapatnam 71285 72038 69863

West Godavari 95277 83642 68692

Chittoor 54120 69649 90659

Ananthapur 137047 95485 110639

Total 357729 320814 339853

Source: Women Development &Child Welfare

Objectives

• enable self-development and empowerment 
of  Adolescent Girls 

• improve their nutrition and health status
• spread awareness among them about health, 

hygiene, nutrition, Adolescent Reproductive 
and  

Sexual Health (ARSH), and family and child 
care 

• upgrade their home-based skills, life skills and 
vocational skills

• mainstream out-of-school Adolescent Girls 
into formal/non formal-education; and 

• Inform and guide Adolescent Girls about ex-
isting public services, such as PHC, CHC, Post  

 Office, Bank, Police Station, etc.
Formation of  Kishori Samooh

A group of  15 to 25 Adolescent Girls from the vil-
lage/area of  the AWC are created at the AWC level 
under the Scheme Kishori Samooh. Girls in each 
group select three leaders of  their choice for a year. 
In this selection, they may be guided by the AWW 
and, school-teacher of  the village. These girls will 
be called ‘Sakhi’ and ‘Saheli’, which in English mean 
‘friend’. The concept of  Sakhi and Saheli is meant 
to lead to development of  leadership abilities, team 
spirit, motivation to be the next Sakhi and Saheli, 
understanding democracy at a very basic level, and 
providing information and guidance to peers. 

The identified girls, i.e., Sakhi and Sahelis, will be giv-
en training as per prescribed module at the project/
circle level to serve as peer-monitors for Kishori 
Samooh. Sakhi and Sahelis participate in day-to-day 
activities of  AWC, in providing pre-school educa-
tion and supplementary nutrition, growth monitor-
ing, etc. They can also facilitate the AWW in other 
AWC activities, like accompanying the AWW for 
home visits (two to three at a time), which will serve 
as a training ground for future. 

Training Kit

A training kit will be provided in every AWC, to 
assist Adolescent Girls in understanding various 
health, nutrition, social and legal issues by conduct-
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ing activities in an interesting and interactive man-
ner. The kit will have a number of  games and activ-
ities, so that the girls enjoy while learning. Sakhi and 
Saheli will be trained to use the Kit for imparting 
peer education.

Kishori Sadassu

Kishori Sadassus are being celebrated once in three 
months. Supplementary nutrition, IFA supplemen-
tation, health check-up and referral, Nutrition and 
health education, counselling/guidance on family 
welfare, ARSH, childcare practices and home man-
agement, life skills education and accessing public 
services and vocational training for adolescent girls 
are the various services provided under the scheme. 
Vocational trainings for adolescent girls were organ-
ized through the Pranganams.

All 11-18 years girls, regardless of  whether they are 
out-of-school or school-going, are given supple-
mentary nutrition.  Each girl is given 600 calories 
and 18-20 grams of  protein per day, (at the rate of  
Rs 5 per day).  Adolescent Girls are identified in the 
4 selected districts for coverage under SNP.

Indira Gandhi Matritva Sahyog Yojana (IGMSY) 

(A Conditional Maternity Benefit Scheme):

IGMSY is a Centrally Sponsored Scheme, approved 
by the GOI in October, 2010, under which grant-in-
aid is released to States / UTs. It is a conditional cash 
transfer scheme to be piloted initially in 52 districts 
across the country. The Scheme will be implement-
ed using the platform of  ICDS. In Andhra Pradesh, 
the scheme is being implemented in the selected dis-
trict of  West Godavari. The scheme was launched in 
West Godavari in October, 2011. 

Objectives of  Indira Gandhi Matritva Sahyog 
Yojana Scheme

Improve health and nutrition status of  Pregnant and 
Lactating (P&L) women and young infants. Pregnant 
Women of  19 years and above are entitled for bene-
fits under the scheme for the first two live births. The 
beneficiaries are paid Rs.4000/- in three installments 
between the second trimester till the child attains the 
age of  6 months on fulfilling specific conditions re-
lated to maternal and child health. Anganwadi work-

er (AWW) and Anganwadi Helper (AWH) receive an 
incentive of  Rs.200/- and Rs.100/- respectively per 
Pregnant & Lactating women after due transfers of  
cash to the beneficiary is completed. 18 institutions 
are working with a strength of  65046 up to March 
2014 under this scheme.

Kishori Shakti Yojana

The Government of  India introduced a new 100% 
centrally sponsored scheme for empowerment of  
adolescent girls by breaking the inter-cycle of  nutri-
tional and gender disadvantages and provide a sup-
portive environment for self-development in 2000. 
The main focus is on nutrition, health, education, 
skill development training and social awareness. 
Awareness Programmes and trainings are planned 
in 385 ICDS Projects. After starting SABLA Pro-
gramme in 4 Districts and in 81 Projects the KSY is 
being implemented in 9 Districts and 173 Projects. 
Adolescent Girls in the age group of  11-18 years are 
the beneficiaries of  the scheme. Under this scheme 
3092 were benefitted and an amount of  Rs.196.47 
lakhs was released during 2013-14. Details of  Ado-
lescent Girls covered are shown in Table 8.20 

Table 8.20: Adolescent Girls covered

Year No. covered

2009-10 5997

2010-11 4992

2011-12 2995

2012-13 3569

2013-14 3092

Total 20645

Source: Women Development & Child Welfare

Integrated Child Protection Scheme

Government of  India introduced a new centrally 
Sponsored Scheme with an objective to provide a 
protective environment for overall development of  
children. The main objectives are to contribute to 
the improvements in the well-being of  children in 
difficult circumstances, reduction of  vulnerabilities 
to situations and actions that lead to abuse, neglect, 
exploitation, abandonment and separation of  chil-
dren.
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Government of  A.P. launched the ICPS on 5th May, 
2010. The main objective of  the scheme is to facil-
itate and ensure effective protection and empower-
ment of  Woman and Children by synergizing servic-
es chain of  Government & Non-Government and 
private sector organizations, expert institutions & 
concerned individuals.

The Integrated Child Protection Scheme (ICPS) 
provides preventive, statutory, care and rehabilita-
tion services to vulnerable children, children of  so-
cially excluded groups like migrant families, families 
living in extreme poverty, SCs, STs & OBCs fami-
lies affected by discrimination, minorities, children 
infected and /or affected by HIV/AIDS, orphans, 
child drug abusers, children of  substance abusers, 
child beggars, trafficked or sexually exploited chil-
dren, children of  prisoners street & working chil-
dren. A total of  6546 Child Protection Committees 
/Village Child Protection Committees have been 
formed in various districts till date. 1215 Child Pro-
tection Committees were trained for identification 
and enumeration of  working children for rescuing 
and rehabilitating the child labour through benefits 
of  various schemes implemented by different Gov-
ernment departments.

Prevention & Rescue of  Child Labour

Convergence meetings were conducted at District 
level for eradication of  Child Labour periodically 
and awareness created on child labour laws and elim-
ination of  child labour. Rescued children are provid-
ed temporary shelter in Observation Homes, Special 
Homes, Children Homes and Shelter Homes and 
they are reintegrated with their families and either 
enrolled in educational institutions or provided skill 
development training.

The rescued child was produced before CWC, who 
will be the guardian of  rescued child and empow-
ered to take decisions in the best interest of  the child 
by providing meaningful rehabilitation.

Achievements

DCPU staff  participates in preventing child mar-
riages in districts and about 586 child marriages were 
stopped from 2010 to March 2014.

• Convergence meetings with all departments 
like Education, Health, Police, Legal Services 
Authority, Panchayat Raj & Rural Develop-
ment (PR&RD), Revenue, Social Welfare and 
Tribal Welfare, etc. were organized effectively 
in all districts to prevent child issues in dis-
tricts.

• Rs 10.00 Lakh was released to each district 
for providing sponsorship and foster care for 
mentally challenged, HIV infected children 
and orphan children in 2010-11.

An amount of  Rs.180 Lakhs was released  for con-
struction of  4 Children Homes and Rs.68.50 lakhs 
for up gradation of  3 Children Homes during the 
year 2011-12. An amount of  Rs.125.43 lakhs was re-
leased for construction of  3 Children Homes and 
Rs.224.36 Lakhs for upgradation of  14 Children 
Homes during the year 2012-13.
Bangaru Talli

The State Government enacted the Andhra Pradesh 
Bangaru Talli Girl Child Promotion and Empow-
erment Act, 2013 which provides incentives for 
achieving certain milestones for the Girl Child born 
after 1st May, 2013 till she reaches the age of  21 
years.

Government with a view to restore the gender bal-
ance to channelize the capabilities of  woman for 
nation building and to achieve Millennium Develop-
ment Goals resolves to prevent gender discrimina-
tion by empowering and protecting the girl children 
and catalyzing their all-round growth. The Scheme 
extends to the whole of  the state of  Andhra Pradesh 
and is deemed to have come into force with effect 
from 1st May, 2013. It shall apply to all girl children 
born on or after 1st May, 2013 in economically back-
ward households limited to the 1st two children in 
the household.  

Objectives of  the Scheme:-

• To enhance the social status of  the girl child 

• To delay age of  marriage 

• To ensure registration of  birth and immunization 

• Enrolment for better nutrition and improving the 
girl’s educational standards
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• The ‘Bangaru Talli’ scheme seeks to achieve these 
objectives by cash transfer on fulfilling the condi-
tions of  institutional deliveries, birth registration, 
complete immunization, enrolment in Angan-
wadis and studying up to graduation

• The Department of  Women, Children, Disabled 
and Senior Citizens is the Nodal Authority for 
implementation of  the Scheme which is entrust-
ed with the following responsibilities

o Prepare annual plan and budget for imple-
mentation of  the scheme 

o Ensure that the funds are drawn and kept in 
the Bangaru Talli PD Account in time for dis-
bursal

o Coordinate with other departments in collect-
ing the information about the programme

o Monitor the implementation of  the pro-
gramme from time to time and make recom-
mendations for proper implementation

o Guide the State Implementation Authorities 
in proper implementation of  the programme

o Measure the outcomes from the scheme peri-
odically and share with all stakeholders

o Place before the Legislature an annual report 
on the ‘State of  Girl Child’ in the month of  
April

The SERP / MEPMA are State Implementing Au-
thorities for Rural and Urban areas respectively. They 
are responsible for implementation of  the scheme as 
laid down under the Act and the Rules; Activate all 
the SHG federations for active participation in im-
plementation of  the provisions of  the Act; Ensure 
timely disbursal of  incentives as provided in the Act 
and Rules; Ensure proper and timely discharge of  
the functions by the functionaries mandated under 
the Act; and Bring all  implementing authorities into 
the IT system. Under this scheme, 1.20 lakh children 
were registered up to March 2014. Details of  bene-
fits under the scheme are shown in Table8.21

Table No 8.21: Benefits of  Bangaru Talli

S.No. Age Trigger Out Flow

1 At Birth Birth Regis-
tration   2,500/ Year

2 1st & 2nd 
Birth Day

Immuniza-
tion   1,000/ Year

3 3rd to 5th 
Birth Day Anganwadi   1,500/ Year

4 6th to 10th 
Birth Day

1st to 5th 
Class   2,000/ Year

5 11th to 13th 
Birth Day

6th to 8th 
Class   2,500/ Year

6 14th to 15th 
Birth Day

9th & 10th 
Class   3,000/ Year

7 16th & 17th 
Birth Day

11th & 12th 
Class   3,500/ Year

8 18th to 21st 
Birth Day

Graduation 1 
to 4th Year   4,000/ Year

Total 55,500

Early Childhood Care and Education 

The main objective of  this programme is to cater 
to the needs of  development of  children in the age 
group of  3-6 years. Pre-school education aims at 
ensuring holistic development of  children and pro-
vision of  a learning environment to children condu-
cive for promotion of  social, emotional, cognitive 
and aesthetic development of  the child.

Pre-school activities strengthen the child to get ready 
for primary school education with required skills to 
perform better in school entry and also improve reg-
ular attendance in schools. It aims to improve school 
enrollment and school retention in rural areas, re-
lieve older sibling mostly girls from the burden of  
child care and enable them to attend school and pre-
pare children to adjust to formal school.

Pre-school material like story cards, charts, indoor 
and outdoor play material, color concept, puzzles, 
school readiness kit, activity kits etc., are supplied 
to all Anganwadi centers every year at a cost of  
Rs.3000/- per main AWC and Rs.1500/- for mini 
AWC as per Government of  India norms.

About 16.36 lakh children are attending pre-school 
education activities in Anganwadi centres.
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Achievements under ICDS

• 5,34,272 Girls and 5,26,605 Boys were cov-
ered under Pre-School Education up to May, 
2014

• The Pre-School working hours are changed 
from 9.30 a.m. - 1.30 p.m. to 9.30 a.m. - 4.00 
p.m.

• Pre-School Certificate was introduced since 
2009 containing details about the date of  birth 
for children leaving AWC for getting admis-
sions into primary schools 

• A.P. State is the only State which has devel-
oped and launched an activity based Pre-
School Curriculum since 2009-10 to promote 
holistic development in children uniformly 
throughout the state

Construction of  Buildings

• There were 1,177 AWC buildings sanctioned 
under RIDF XIV in the year 2008. Out of  
which 812 buildings have been started and 
586 buildings completed, remaining 226 are 
under progress.

• There were 731 AWC buildings sanctioned 
under RIDF XVI in the year 2010. Out of  
which 463 buildings have been started and 
227 buildings were completed, remaining 236 
are under progress.

• There were 42 Model AWC buildings sanc-
tioned in the year 2009. Out of  which 41 
buildings were started and 27 buildings com-
pleted, remaining 14 are under progress.

• There were 364 AWC buildings sanctioned 
under RIDF XIX in the year 2013. Out of  
which 29 buildings have been started.

• There were 3535 AWC buildings sanctioned 
under Restructured and Strengthened ICDS 
(APIP) in the year 2013-14. 

• There were 4828 AWC buildings sanctioned 
for repairs renovations for existing own AWC 
buildings under APIP in the year 2013-14

New Girl Child Protection Scheme

The Girl Child Protection Scheme came into force 
in April, 2005 and aims to prevent gender discrimi-
nation by empowering and protecting the rights of  
Girl Child through direct investment from Govern-
ment. The Girl Child Protection Scheme enhances 
the status of  girl child and promotes adoption of  
small family norm by ensuring holistic development 
of  the girl child, for a bright future.

Promote enrollment and retention of  girl child in 
school and ensure their education at-least up-to In-
termediate level

• Encourage girls to get married only after the 
age of  18 years

• Encourage parents to adopt family planning 
norms with two girl children

• Protect rights of  the girl child and provide so-
cial and financial empowerment to them

• Eliminate negative cultural attitudes and prac-
tices against girls

• Strengthen the role of  the family in improving 
the status of  girl-child

• Extend special dispensation to orphans /des-
titute and differently abled girls

The department of  women development and child 
welfare is the nodal department for planning, im-
plementation, monitoring and evaluation of  the 
scheme. 

Eligibility Conditions

Only children fulfilling the following conditions will 
be eligible for enrollment under the New Girl Child 
Protection Scheme:-

• BPL Families having single girl child of  0-3 
years of  age or two girl children of  whom the 
age of  the second girl child is not more than 
3 years as on 01.04.2005 are eligible for cover-
age under the Scheme.

• No girl will be eligible, if  she is not fully im-
munized
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• No girl will get final payment of  incentive, if  
she marries before 18 years of  age

• She has to study intermediate (i.e.,) 12th stand-
ard or equivalent to receive the final payment

• Even if  the girl fails in the 12th standard, or 
equivalent exam, she will be eligible for final 
payment after completion of  20 years 

• The Government have issued orders enhanc-
ing the Income limit of  the family of  the Girl 
Child from Rs.20,000/- to Rs.40,000/- per 
annum for Rural areas and Rs.24,000/- to 
Rs.48,000/- for urban areas with effect from 
January, 2013.

Conditions to be fulfilled by Girl Child/ Girls 
consequent to Enrolment to Receive Benefits

Girl children born after July 2009 should get immu-
nized completely as per schedule and produce im-
munization certificate by Anganwadi worker/auxil-
iary nurse midwives; 

• The girl child enrolled in the scheme should 
be admitted to school at the age of  5 years to 
get benefit of  the scheme. No girl is entitled 
to receive maturity value, if  she has not com-
pleted schooling;

• The  head of  the institution, where the child is 
pursuing  studies has to give annual certificate 
every year from 8th to 12th class or equivalent 
to the CDPO, certifying that the child is con-
tinuing  education during the academic year, 
to enable the girl to claim  the scholarship 
every year

• No girl will get final payment of  incentive, if  
she marries before 18 years of  age

• She has to study intermediate (i.e) 12th stand-
ard or equivalent to receive the final payment

• Girls will be eligible for final payment after 
completion of  20 years even if  they fail in the 
12th standard or equivalent exam 

• Facility of  premature payment will not be en-
tertained at any cost. Certain relaxations to 
orphans, destitute and disabled girls are given 

regarding their age, formal education and in-
come. 

• In case of  a single girl child she is entitled to 
receive Rs. 1.00 lakh after completion of  20 
years of  age

• In case of  two girl children, both of  them 
are entitled to receive Rs.30,000/- each, after 
completion of  20 years age

• Maturity amount of  Rs.1,00,000/- or 
Rs.30,000/- is paid to the girls who fulfill the 
condition of  being educated up to 12th class 
and marrying only after completion of  18 
years

• Both the “single girl child” and “two girl chil-
dren” are entitled to receive Rs.1,200/-per 
annum as scholarship from 9th class to 12th 
class (including ITI course) during their peri-
od of  study, as a benefit under the scheme.

• The nominee of  the insured parent-member 
whilst he/she is the Insured Member under 
Janasree Bima Yojana, is entitled to be paid. 

Details of  Girl Child Protection Scheme are 
shown in Table 8.22.

Table 8.22 : Girl Child Protection Scheme

2009-10 63575
2010-11 71267
2011-12 50621
2012-13 48286
2013-14 55685

Total 289434
Source: Women Development & Child Welfare

________________

 JUVENILE WELFARE, CORREC-
TIONAL SERVICES AND WEL-
FARE OF STREET CHILDREN

Juvenile Welfare

The Juvenile Welfare department endeavours to un-
dertake necessary steps for all round development 
and rehabilitation of  “Children in need of  Care and 
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protection” (Orphans, Destitute, Neglected, Street 
Children, victims etc.). “Juveniles in conflict with 
law”(children who are alleged to have committed of-
fense) up to the age of  18. It provides shelter, care, 
protection, treatment, education, vocational skills 
etc. through homes run by department across the 
state as per the provisions of  Juvenile Justice (care 
and protection of  children) Act 2000 r/w Amend-
ment Act, 2006.  

The main objective of  the homes is to provide prop-
er care, protection and treatment by adopting a child 
friendly approach in the best interest of  the children 
for their ultimate rehabilitation. The homes shall be 
comprehensive child care centres with emphasis on 
education and training programmes for overall de-
velopment. Children will be provided facilities for 
specialized education in community besides a diversi-
fied program of  vocational training with special em-
phasis on employment /placement opportunities for 
rehabilitation and mainstreaming of  these children 
into the society. The institutions will also have ad-
equate facilities for physical exercise and recreation. 

Homes functioning under the Act

Observation Homes

There are 6 Observation Homes functioning at Vi-
jayawada, Rajahmundry, Visakapatnam, Kurnool, 
Tirupathi and Ananthapur for juveniles in conflict 
with law during pendency of  cases against them be-
fore juvenile justice boards. 

Special Homes for Boys

2 Special Homes are functioning for juveniles in 
conflict with Law after completion of  cases against 
them by the Juvenile Justice Boards at Visakapatnam 
and Tirupathi. 

Special-cum Children’s Home & Observation 
Home for Girls

There are 2 homes located at Visakapatnam and Tir-
upathi for girl Juveniles during pendency of  cases 
against them before Juvenile Justice Boards and also 
for taking care of  the girl children in need of  care & 
protection as per orders of  child welfare committees.

Children Home for Boys

There are 4 Homes located at Tirupathi, Kadapa, 
Visakapatnam, and Eluru for taking care of  Chil-
dren in need of  care & protection as per orders of  
the child welfare committees.

Achievements

Children’s Day and CRC week Celebrations

Children’s Day was celebrated in all the homes. 
Competitions were held in Sports, Games & Cultur-
al activities on this occasion.  A week-long festival 
on Convention on the Rights of  the Child (CRC) 
was also celebrated from 14th to 20th Nov 2013.  
Children were also taken to see the films in the In-
ternational Children Film Festival.

The construction of  Model Home Complex at 
Vishakapatnam at a cost of  Rs.137.73  lakhs has 
been commenced. The Executive Engineer (TW), 
Paderu is Supervising the work execution.

Government of  Andhra Pradesh constituted Child 
Welfare Committees, Juvenile Justice Board and In-
spection Committees for all 13 Districts for a period 
of  3 years from the date of  issue of  the orders.  

Five day training program on “Counseling Skills for 
Street Educators in Child Protection” Sponsored by 
National Institute of  Social Defence, Ministry of  
Social Justice and Empowerment, Government of  
India, New Delhi was Organised at Tirupathi from 
10-03-2014 to 14-03-2014. Representatives from   
Non Government organizations, Superintendents 
of  Homes, Regional Inspectors of  Probation  and 
District Probation officers participated in the train-
ing program .

One inmate from Children Home for Boys, Tiru-
pathi passed 10th class regular exams with 6.3 GPA.  
One inmate from Children Home for Girls, Tiru-
pathi passed Intermediate 2nd year regular exam 
with 96% marks.

A project for “improving rehabilitation and re-inte-
gration services through strengthening child protec-
tion systems run by state for child victims of  traf-
ficking in AP” was initiated as joint project of  Terre 
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Des Homes Foundation (Tdh), Kolkata from July 
2013 on wards in some districts of  Andhra Pradesh.

One day orientation training program for Chair-
persons and Members of  newly constituted Child 
Welfare Committee, Juvenile Justice Board and in-
spection committees was organized on 24.5.2014 
for Andhra Pradesh Districts with the support of  
UNICEF at Hyderabad.

Hygienic and sanitation were improved with con-
struction of  new septic tank and sewage lines at 
Government Children Home for Boys, Vishakhapa-
tnam, with the support of  HELP organization.

Tirupathi Urban Development Authority (TUDA) 
has granted Rs.8.00 Lakhs for construction of  Clin-
ical Room at Children Home for Boys, Tirupathi. 

------------------------------

DISABLED WELFARE  
The Persons with Disabilities Act, 1996 that deals 
with both prevention and promotional aspects of  
rehabilitation of  education, employment and voca-
tional training, creation of  barrier-free environment, 
provision of  rehabilitation service for persons with 
disabilities, is in force both at the Central and State 
levels. 

To look after the welfare of  the disabled, an in-
dependent Corporation (1981) and a separate de-
partment (1983) were established in the State. The 
department is working towards implementation of  
persons with Disabilities Act, 1995 and National 
Trust Act, 1999 that ensures multi-sectoral coordi-
nation with various Government departments for 
prevention, early identification and detection, edu-
cation, employment, rehabilitation, mainstreaming, 
networking and monitoring of  Government of  In-
dia grant-in-aid projects of  NGOs. 

There are 3 Residential Schools for visually impaired, 
3 Residential Schools for hearing impaired, One 
Residential Junior College for hearing impaired at 
Bapatla headed by the Principal of  respective School 
/ College. There are about 20 Hostels and 2 Homes 
functioning under the control of  the department.

Demographic Profile of  Persons with Disabil-
ities

As per the census 2011, the total number of  peo-
ple with disabilities in the state of  Andhra Pradesh 
is 12,19,785. This is 2.47% of  the total population 
of  A.P. of  which 312782 are Orthopedically Handi-
capped, 203167 are Visually Impaired, 290146 are 
Hearing Impaired, 102166 are, Mentally Retarded, 
195528 are Multiple Disabilities and 115996 are others. 

A number of  schemes are being implemented for 
the empowerment and rehabilitation of  persons 
with disabilities.  These schemes aim to promote 
physical, psychological, social, educational and eco-
nomic rehabilitation and development of  persons 
with disabilities to enhance their quality of  life and 
enable them to lead their lives with dignity. 

Education

• Maintenance of  20 hostels and 2 homes with 
a sanctioned strength of  1,780 

• 6 Residential schools (3 for Hearing Impaired 
and 3 for Visually Impaired) with a sanctioned 
strength of  810.  

• One Residential Junior College for hearing im-
paired with a sanctioned strength of  40 each

• 6,433 pre-matric and 160 post matric scholar 
ship beneficiaries benefited in 2013-14.

Social Security

• A subsidy of  Rs.3000/- was sanctioned to dis-
abled persons under economic rehabilitation 
scheme during 2013-14. About 98 persons 
benefitted from the scheme in 2013-14. 

• Incentive awards for marriages between disa-
bled and normal persons was enhanced from 
Rs.10,000 to Rs.50,000. 320 beneficiaries were 
covered under Marriage Incentive Awards 
scheme in 2013-14. 

Construction

Out of  20 hostels/2 homes, 11 are in Government 
buildings, 7 rented and 2 in rent free buildings. Out 
of  6 Residential schools 1 school is in rented prem-
ises.   Government allocated an amount of  Rs.7.58 
Crore for construction of  Hostels, Homes and 
Schools for the year 2013-2014. 
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Survey, Assessment of  Needs and Issue of  
Medical Certificates and Identity Cards

The Disabled Welfare Department in close collab-
oration with Departments of  Rural Development, 
Medical & Health, NIMH, NGOs have evolved a 
scientific computer aided disability assessment strat-
egy. This software is called as SADAREM (Software 
for Assessment of  Disabled for Access, Rehabilita-
tion & Empowerment). 

A. Scientific assessment of  the degree of  Disa-
bility is done on the basis of  methods and formulas 
prescribed in the Gazette 2001 issued by the Minis-
try of  Social Justice and Empowerment, GoI

B. Generation of  a computer based Disability Certif-
icate with unique ID along with Identity Card

C. Assessment of  needs and maintaining centralized 
data base. Software will also generate all details in-
cluding support services that the disabled persons 
are entitled to, based on the need assessment and a 
record of  services provided from time to time

Aids and Appliances

A massive exercise was undertaken to identify Per-
sons with Disabilities (PwDs) and Children with 
Special Needs (CwSNs) in need of  Aids and Ap-
pliances. During the year 2013-14, it is decided to 
organize camps for fabrication and fitment of  cali-
pers, artificial limbs and splints to PwDs and CwSNs 
at District level from 23.12.2013 to 13.03.2014 and 
identification of  PwDs who require tricycles, wheel 
chairs, walking sticks, hearing aids at division level 
from 16.12.2013 to 20.12.2013.

Senior Citizens

The Government of  India has enacted Maintenance 
and Welfare of  Parents and Senior Citizens Act, 
2007. Tribunals have been constituted in all the 81 
Sub Divisions of  Andhra Pradesh. Appellate tribu-
nals were also constituted in all 13 Districts head-
ed by the District Collector. About 120 claims were 
received and 85 claims disposed during the year   
2013-14.

Government of  India Schemes

The Government of  India, Ministry of  Social Justice 
& Empowerment has sanctioned funds to Deenday-
al Disabled Rehabilitation Scheme (DDRS), Inte-
grated Programme for Older Persons (IPOP) and 
Prevention of  Alcoholism and Substance (Drugs) 
Abuse Scheme.

The Government of  India sanctioned 7 District 
Disability Rehabilitation Centres in the districts of  
East Godavari, Vizianagaram, Kurnool, Prakasam, 
Nellore, Kadapa and Chittoor districts. 

Achievements 

• Conversion of  existing hostels functioning 
for Orthopedically Handicapped Students at 
Anantapur, and Guntur Districts, for admit-
ting the Persons with Disabilities (OH/HH/
VH) studying Intermediate and higher cours-
es. 

• Government has sanctioned Rs.7.58 Crores 
for construction of  New Building/ Repairs to 
Residential Schools/Hostels/Homes.

• Govt. has launched special recruitment drive 
for filling up of  the backlog vacancies reserved 
for the disabled.  The period of  recruitment 
has been extended from time to time upto 
31.3.2014, 

.Vikalangula Cooperative Corporation

The corporation took up the following programmes 
to help disabled in their rehabilitations:
1. Supply of  prosthetic aids and mobility aids
2. Supply of  educational aids to individuals and in-

stitutions
3. Facilities to impart training in various technical 

and non-technical trades
4. Organizing employment generation production 

units with assured market for products
5. Creating awareness among parents for early de-

tection and stipulation and treatment of  various 
disabilities
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i) Rehabilitation and Supply of  Prosthetic Aids 
to Physically Handicapped

Under this scheme, the A.P Vikalangula Co- Op-
erative Corporation supplies aids and appliances 
such as tricycles, wheel chairs, crutches, walking 
sticks,  try pods (hand sticks), calipers, artificial 
limbs and hearing aids etc., to PwDs.

ii) Sound Library

The A.P.Vikalangula Cooperative Corporation sup-
plies tape recorders and cassettes with recorded 
lessons for intermediate and above classes under 
this scheme. 

Braille Press

The corporation prints and supplies braille books to 
school going visually disabled students from 1st to 
10th class under this scheme.  

Investments in Andhra Pradesh Vikalangula 
Co-Operative Corporation

There are 8 T.C.P.Cs functioning to impart vocation-
al training to disabled persons for skill development 
in the state.  New training programmes like off-
set printing, DTP, motor winding, journalism, cell 
phone servicing, computer training etc., have been 
continued through ITI and non-ITI trades. It is pro-
posed to introduce new schemes like coaching for 
competitive examinations and creation of  cell for 
mobilizing disabled persons for job opportunities in 
private and public sector.

Managerial Subsidy

Managerial subsidy is provided for rehabilitation 
and supply of  prosthetic aids, educational aids such 
as Lap tops,  CD players, tape recorder and Invest-
ments (training programme) such as offset  printing, 
DTP motor winding, journalism, cell  phone servic-
ing, computer training etc.

________________________

 BACKWARD CLASSES WELFARE
Population belonging to Backward Classes and pur-
suing traditional activities such as cattle and sheep 
rearing, toddy tapping, earth works, fishing, weaving, 
goldsmith, blacksmith, brass smith, carpentry, stone 
carving, laundry, pottery, oil pressing, basketry, hair 
dressing, tailoring and dyeing fall under 120 com-
munities listed and they are divided into five Groups 
viz., Group A, B, C, D and E.  

Government is implementing several welfare, educa-
tional and economic development programmes for 
the welfare of  the backward classes people. Details 
of  the programmes are as follows- 

Hostels

Hostels are providing free boarding and lodging to 
students belonging to Backward Classes and enabling 
them pursue their Pre-Matric studies. At present, 
there are 895 Government B.C. hostels, (693 hostels 
for boys and 202 hostels for girls). A total strength 
of  92,652 boarders were admitted in the B.C. hos-
tels during 2013-14.  All these hostels have a com-
bination of  76% Backward Classes, 10% Scheduled 
Castes, 5% Scheduled Tribes, 3% Minorities and 6% 
other castes for encouraging Social Integration. 

Of  the total 895 hostels, 532 hostels are located 
in Government buildings.  Out of  the remaining 
hostels, 58 buildings are under construction under 
matching grant programme and under centrally 
sponsored scheme to provide a clean and healthy 
ambience to boarders of  hostels. Still 305 buildings 
are to be constructed. The boarders are provided 
with diet charges at Rs.750/- per month per board-
er for III to VII class, and Rs.850/- per month per 
boarder for VIII to X class. They are also provided 
cosmetics at the rate of  Rs.50/- per month for boys 
and Rs.55/- per month for girls up to class VII & 
Rs.75/- per month for Girls from class VIII to X 
class.  Boarders are also supplied Note Books, four 
pairs of  dresses and bedding material every year. 

93.73% of  X class students in BC Hostels were 
passed against the 90.97% of  State average during 
the year 2013-14.
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Residential Schools

There are 31 B.C. Residential Schools (17 for boys 
and 14 for girls) with a total strength of  13,090 
(8410 Boys and 4680 Girls) students functioning in 
the State during the year 2013-14. The students will 
be admitted from V class through the lottery system.

All these residential schools have a combination of  
74% Backward Classes, 15% Scheduled Castes, 6% 
Scheduled Tribes, 2% EBCs and 3% Orphans. 3 In-
stitutions located at Amalapuram (East Godavari), 
Mopidevi (Krishna) & Satyavedu (Chittoor) are 
meant for the children belonging to fishermen com-
munity. Admission pattern in Residential Schools 
meant for fishermen community of  Fishermen chil-
dren are 46%, BC-A: 7%, BC-B: 10%, BC-C: 1%, 
BC-D: 7%, BC-E: 4%, SC: 15%, ST: 6%, EBC: 1%, 
Orphans: 3%. 

98.99% of  X class students in BC Residential 
schools were passed against the 90.97% of  State av-
erage during the year 2013-14

Post-Matric Scholarships and Reimbursement 
of  Tuition fee to BC students

Government is implementing the Post Matric Schol-
arships and Reimbursement of  Tuition fee scheme 
to enable BC students pursue higher education. All 
eligible BC students having an annual family income 
up to Rs.1.00 Lakh per Annum are sanctioned Post 
Matric Scholarships and Reimbursement of  Tuition 
fee on saturation basis. 6.82 lakh BC students were 
sanctioned Post Matric Scholarships and Reimburse-
ment of  Tuition Fee in 2013-14. 

Reimbursement of  Tuition Fee to EBC students

The Government has been implementing the 
scheme of  Reimbursement of  tuition fees for EBCs 
on saturation basis on par with BCs from the year 
2009-10 onwards.  EBCs means Economically Back-
ward Classes or the poorer sections among forward 
communities. The eligibility criteria for EBCs for 
getting reimbursement of  tuition fee are same as 
those applicable for BCs i.e., having an annual family 
income up to Rs.1.00 lakh. 2.32 lakh EBC students 
were sanctioned reimbursement of  tuition fee dur-
ing the year 2013-14. 

College Girls and Boys Hostels

In order to promote the education of  BC Boys and 
Girls at the Post Matric level, Government have is-
sued orders for establishment of  College Hostels @ 
one for each Assembly Constituency for Girls and 
Boys. During 2013-14, 348 College Hostels (176 
Boys College Hostels and 172 Girls College Hos-
tels) were functioning with a total strength of  26228 
boarders (13710 Boys and 12518 Girls). All these 
College Hostels for Boys and Girls have a combi-
nation of  69% Backward Classes, 15% Scheduled 
Castes, 6% Scheduled Tribes and 10% Minorities for 
encouraging Social Integration.

AP Study Circles for BCs

There are 13 BC Study Circles functioning in the 
State to provide free coaching facilities to eligible BC 
unemployed graduates and Post graduates, who are 
appearing for various competitive examinations like 
Civil Services, State Group-I, Group-II, S.I / Dy. 
Jailors, Police Constables, Excise Police Constables, 
Army/CRPF/RPF/Navy /IAF/BSF (i.e. Soldiers, 
Store keepers, Airman, Signal Operators/ clerks 
etc), Bank POs, Bank Clerks, Railway Recruitment 
Board, District Selection Committee(DSC), Jun-
ior Lecturers, Staff  Selection Commission. In total 
4,467 students were given training during the year 
2013-14. All these Study Circles have an admission 
pattern of  66% Backward Classes, 20% Scheduled 
Castes and 14% Scheduled Tribes for the purpose 
of  Social Integration.

Welfare schemes

Welfare schemes for providing self  employment to 
poor B.C families are being implemented through 
the following institutions which function under the 
control of  the Department.

• A.P Backward Classes Cooperative Finance 
Corporation Ltd., Hyderabad

• A.P. Washermen Cooperative Societies Feder-
ation Ltd., Hyderabad

• A.P Nayee Brahmins Cooperative Societies 
Federation Ltd., Hyderabad

• A.P Vaddera Cooperative Societies Federation 
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Ltd., Hyderabad

• A.P.Sagara (Uppara) Cooperative Societies 
Federation Ltd., Hyderabad

• A.P Valmiki/Boya Cooperative Societies Fed-
eration Ltd., Hyderabad

• A.P Krishna Balija, Poosala Cooperative Soci-
eties Federation Ltd., Hyderabad

• A.P.Bhattraja Cooperative Societies Federa-
tion Ltd., Hyderabad

• A.P. Medara Finance Corporation Ltd., Hy-
derabad

• A.P. State Viswabrahmins Cooperative Cor-
poration Ltd., Hyderabad

• A.P. State Kummari/ Shalivahana Cooperative 
Societies Federation Ltd., Hyderabad

A.P Backward Classes Cooperative Finance 
Corporation Ltd., Hyderabad

The A.P Backward Classes Cooperative Finance 
Corporation Ltd., Hyderabad was established in 
1974 for economic upliftment of  Backward Class-
es in the State. The Corporation implements the 
schemes of  (i). Margin Money and (ii). Rajiv Abhyu-
daya Yojana

Margin Money

Margin Money Scheme aims to provide financial as-
sistance to B.C. beneficiaries in agriculture and al-
lied sectors, small business and industry, service and 
transport sector activities. The scheme was imple-
mented upto 2007-08 with 20% margin money from 
the Corporation, 70% Bank Loan and 10% benefi-
ciary contribution.

The scheme is being implemented in the following 
pattern from 2008-09 onwards as per the policy de-
cision taken by the Government to dispense with 
the system of  providing loan by corporations and to 
implement schemes by providing subsidy with link 
up of  loans from banks. The beneficiaries are cov-
ered from rural area.

• Subsidy of  50% unit cost not exceeding 
Rs.30,000/- per beneficiary

• 40% or balance of  unit cost as bank loan

• 10% of  the unit cost as beneficiary contribution

For unit cost that is more than Rs.60,000/- subsidy 
of  Rs.30,000 is provided, 10% beneficiary contribu-
tion and the balance is loan from Banks.

The Scheme has been restructured from 2013-14 
onwards with the following funding pattern The 
Scheme is implemented in rural areas.  Subsidy of  
50% unit cost not exceeding Rs.1,00,000/- per ben-
eficiary and 50% unit cost as Bank loan. Eligibility 
criteria is Rs. 60,000/-. 

Action Plan for the year 2013-14 to benefit 40,116 
families is under implementation under Margin 
Money scheme with a total value of  Rs.240.70 
Crore, out of  which Rs.120.35 Crore is the Subsidy 
provided by the Corporation, Rs.96.28 Crore Loan 
from the Banks and Beneficiary Contribution being 
Rs.24.07 Crore.

Schemes for the Benefit of  Individual Families

There is a common financial assistance scheme that 
is being implemented for the welfare of  individu-
al families of  different communities covered by ten 
federations. The pattern of  the scheme is as follows.  
It is implemented by taking one society affiliated to 
concerned federation comprising 15 members as 
one unit.  The unit cost is Rs.1,50,000/-.

Subsidy of  50% unit cost (Rs.75,000/-)

40% as Bank Loan (Rs.60,000/-)

10% of  the unit cost - Rs.15,000/- as beneficiary 
contribution.

The benefit of  “Pavala Vaddi” scheme as applicable 
to Women Self  Help Groups will be extended to 
bank loan component of  the units grounded under 
this scheme.

The Government have restructured the Financial 
Assistance Scheme for the benefit of  affiliated Pri-
mary Cooperative Societies to the Federation con-
cerned with the following funding pattern. 

New Funding pattern Per Society /Group (in Rs.) 
Per Member (in Rs.)
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Unit Cost ( for 15 members Group)        7,50,000 
50,000

50 % of  Unit Cost as subsidy by Govt.      3,75,000
25,000

50 % of  unit Cost as Bank loan 3,75,000
25,000

6239 primary Co-operative societies have been reg-
istered in 13 district of  Andhra Pradesh for the 10 
Federations.

Scheme for Community Services:

Construction of  Dhobi ghats is being implement-
ed through A.P. Washer men co-operative Societies 
Federation with a 100% subsidy of  unit cost of  Rs. 
5.60 Lakh.

__________________

SOCIAL WELFARE 
The Scheduled Castes Population in Andhra Pradesh 
has increased from 74.28 1akhs in 2001 to 84.45 
Lakh in 2011, registering a growth of  13.69 percent. 
As per the 2011 Census, Scheduled Castes popu-
lation forms 17.10 percent of  the total population 
of  Andhra Pradesh and 79.93% of  the Scheduled 
Caste people live in rural areas. Sex Ratio among 
the Scheduled Castes is 1007, which is higher than 
the State average of  996.  The literacy rate among 
SCs was 64.47 in 2011, which is lower than the AP 
rate of  67.41. SC population ranges from 7.68% in 
Visakhapatnam district to 23.19% in Prakasam dis-
trict. Literacy rate among SCs ranges from 55.26% 
in Kurnool district to 71.43% in West Godavari dis-
trict. SC enrollment ratio from 6 to 15 years during 
2012-13 was 100.17% as against the general ratio of  
82.29% and dropout rate was 39.64% as against the 
general rate of  33.41%,  

Educational Programs

Hostels

1439 hostels (Boys 940 and Girls 499) are function-
ing in the State in 2013-14, with 1.17 lakh students. 
Government has enhanced the mess charges in 
Government hostels from Rs.475/- per month to 
Rs.750/- p.m. for boarders up to 7th  class and from 

Rs.535/- p.m. to Rs.850/- p.m. for boarders from 
8th to 10th class from the academic year, 2012-13. 
The cosmetic charges will be paid @ Rs.50/- per 
month for boys from 3rd to 10th class and for  girls 
from 3rd to 7th class @ Rs.55/- per month.  For the 
girls’ boarders from 8th to 10th class the cosmetic 
charges are paid @ Rs.75/- per month.   Hair cut 
charges will be paid @ Rs.12/- per month for male 
boarders. Four pairs of  dresses are being supplied 
per annum per boarder along with stitching charges 
at Rs. 40/- per pair. Bedding material (Carpet + Bed-
sheet) is also provided every year to every boarder.

Trunk Box, Plates, Glasses, Note books, Study and 
Games material are being provided to the students. 
Mid-day meal scheme is being implemented. Rice is 
being provided at Rs.1/- per Kg from May, 2013.

Essential commodities like quality food items, Red 
gram Dal, Palmoline Oil were supplied through Civ-
il Supplies Corporation to all welfare hostels at fair 
price shops points.

Green Channel Budget Procedure

Government issued orders for release of  budget in 
the beginning of  the financial year through Green 
Channel Scheme for the entire year enabling the 
HWOs to draw funds without any financial restric-
tions under Diet, Cosmetics, Rents, Water & Elec-
tricity from the year 2011-12 onwards.

Government also took up construction of  Inte-
grated Welfare Hostel Complexes (IWHC). IWHCs 
provide good amenities & superior facilities to hos-
tellers at Rs.1.68 Crs per complex with a capacity 
of  400 SC/ST/BC boarders. In Phase-I, 54 hostels 
are grounded, of  which 52 are complete and 2 are 
in progress. Government is considering construc-
tion of  35 new IWHCs during 2013-14 from SCSP 
funds.

Ananda Nilayams

There were 70 Ananda Nilayams functioning during 
2013-14. At present 37 are functioning in the State. 
50 percent of  the seats in Ananda nilayams are filled 
with orphan students and the remaining 50 percent 
with children whose parents are engaged in unclean 
occupations. The inmates in these Ananda Nilayams 
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are provided all facilities on par with the boarders 
in Social Welfare hostels. Details of  Social Welfare 
Institutions are shown in Table 8.23.

Table 8.23: Social Welfare Institutions

Year Institu-
tions Boys Girls Total

2007-08 1519 94801 60073 154874

2008-09 1519 90750 55542 146292

2009-10 1519 89040 55905 144945

2010-11 1519 90299 56795 147094

2011-12 1519 74394 45992 120386

2012-13 1493 71351 43538 114889

2013-14 1439 73112 44020 117132

Source: Social Welfare Department 

Results

There has been considerable improvement in 10th 
class results in social welfare hostels. Out of  the 
13,660 students who appeared for SSC Examina-
tions in March 2013; 11,790 students passed. The 
overall pass percentage is 86.31 as against the State 
average of  88.08.  Details about the SSC results of  
students in Social Welfare hostels are shown in Table 
8.24. 

Table 8.24: SSC Results of  Students in SW Hostels

Year Ap-
peared

Passed % of  
hostel 
results

% of  
State 

Average

2007-08 13277 11083 83.48 76.63

2008-09 14052 11923 84.85 78.54

2009-10 14259 12298 86.25 81.05

2010-11 13831 11166 80.73 83.27

2011-12 13694 11846 86.51 88.22

2012-13 13660 11790 86.31 90.34

Source: Social Welfare Department

College Hostels

At present 269 college hostels are functioning in the 
State with a strength of  16844. Government pro-
vides electricity charges, house rent, water charg-

es and scholarships while the students themselves 
maintain the mess through mess committees.

Post-Matric Scholarships

Residential and Non-Residential scholarships are 
being awarded to all eligible Post-Matric students 
belonging to Scheduled Castes. This scholarship in-
cludes maintenance charges for students and non-re-
fundable fee payable to the institution. The existing 
income ceiling for the award of  Post-Matric Scholar-
ships is Rs.2.00 lakh per annum from the year 2011-
12. During 2013-14, an amount of  Rs.461.03 Crore 
was incurred to benefit 2,84,857 SC students.  From 
the year 2008-09, applications for scholarships and 
sanction of  scholarships were made ‘online’ to en-
sure quick delivery to eliminate corruption and also 
to ensure transparency by keeping all information in 
the public domain. 

The income for SC/ST students was enhanced to 
Rs.2.00 Lakh from the year 2011-12. Maintenance 
charge rates for SC/ST students were also enhanced 
from the financial year 2011-12. The enhanced 
maintenance charges are shown in Table 8.25.

Table 8.25 : Enhanced rates for SC &STs

Group Enhanced rates for SC &STs 
(Rs)

Hostellers Day scholars

Group I 1200 550

Group II 820 530

Group III 570 325

Group IV 520 325

Source: Social Welfare Department

The Government enhanced maintenance rates in the 
department Attached Hostels on uniforms and diet 
charges for Post matric students staying in Attached 
Hostels from Dec.2012. A uniform menu with nu-
tritious dietary items is proposed to be introduced 
for Post Matric Scholarship holders staying in De-
partment Attached Hostels. 

The Government has enhanced charges for Group 
II (PG courses), Group III (Graduate courses) and 
Group IV (Inter level courses) in Government 
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hostels from Rs.820/- to Rs.1050/- pm, Rs.570/- 
to Rs.1050/- pm and Rs.520/- to Rs.1050/- pm           
respectively.

Best Available Schools Schemes 

Under this scheme Pre-Matric scholarships are 
awarded to select SC students admitted at class V 
level in selected Best Available Schools. and class-I 
level at Kadapa. Government issued guidelines to 
select 50 students per district from the year 2011-12 
under the BAS Scheme. Admissions under BAS are 
conducted in a transparent manner through a lottery 
system after a widely publicized notification date 
through the District Selection Committee (DSC). 
The scheme has been made online from 2011-12. 

Pre-Matric Scholarships Scheme

“Rajiv Vidya Deewena”

The State Government introduced a scheme for 
sanction of  pre-matric scholarships to Scheduled 
Caste students studying in Government schools, 
Under this scheme, Scheduled Caste students, who 
are studying IX and X class in Government Schools, 
are eligible.  Parental Annual income ceiling is Rs. 
2,00,000/-. An amount of  Rs.150/- per month 
for day-scholars for 10 months, and an amount 
of  Rs.350/- per month for Hostel students for 
(10) months is being sanctioned.  An adhoc grant 
of  Rs.750/- per year for day scholar students and 
Rs.1000/- for Hostel students is being sanctioned.  
This scheme is included “DBT” Scheme (Direct 
Benefit Transfer) through Aadhar authentication & 
Bank linked payments.

Pre-Matric Scholarships for students belonging 
to SCs studying class V to VIII (New Scheme 
–from the year 2013-14)

To curb the high dropout rate among Scheduled 
Caste Children studying in primary and secondary 
education level, it is proposed to provide scholar-
ship @ Rs.100/- per month for 10 months for boys, 
and @ Rs.150/- per month for 10 months for girls 
from classes V to VIII  in Government schools. This 
scheme was in existence earlier, but was discontin-
ued due to improper monitoring.  Government have 
decided to renew this scheme realizing the impor-

tance of  primary & secondary level education. Pa-
rental Annual income ceiling is Rs.2.00 lakhs.

Scholarships to the children of  those engaged 
in unclean occupations:

The parents of  children who are engaged in unclean 
occupations do not take adequate care in educating 
their children.  They have to be persuaded by pro-
viding due facilities for their education.  Therefore, 
the State Government is implementing the scheme 
of  educational facilities to the children of  those en-
gaged in unclean occupations like tanning and flay-
ing with matching grant from the Government of  
India.  Under this scheme, hostel accommodation 
and other educational facilities are provided with the 
aid of  scholarships to cover the educational needs 
of  those children.  The children under Vimukthi 
Programme who need hostel facility are admitted in 
Ananda Nilayams.  Under this scheme Residential 
(Hostellers) studying in  class III to X to provide 
scholarship @Rs.700/- per month for 10 months 
and Day Scholar in Class I to X  to provide scholar-
ship @ Rs.110/- per month for 10 months.
An amount of  Rs.750/- per annum for Day Schol-
ars and Rs.1000/- for Hostellers is provided as an 
Adhoc Grant for all classes.   Government of  India 
have liberalized this scheme by removing restrictions 
on number of  children eligible for scholarships and 
income ceiling.
Inter Caste Marriages
Government has enhanced the incentive amount 
for inter-caste marriages from Rs.10,000/- to 
Rs.50,000/- per couple. Government has been ap-
proached for additional budget to meet the addi-
tional budget due to the increase in the incentive 
amount. It is proposed to implement the scheme 
online from 2012-13.
Machinery for Protection of  Civil Rights Act, 
1955 and SC, ST (Prevention of  Atrocities) Act, 
1989
Government has constituted 13 special sessions 
courts, 13 special mobile courts and a special cell 
headed by IG in Police Department for implemen-
tation of  the Acts.  
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Distribution of  House Sites
Distribution of  house sites to weaker sections is one 
of  the flagship programs of  the Government. The 
Revenue Department acquires private, ceiling, en-
dowments, assigned and Government lands and dis-
tributes house sites to all BPL families free of  cost. 
The department provides the budget for acquisition 
of  private assigned and endowments lands.
The allocation of  house-sites among various 
sections of  population is as follows:

Scheduled Castes           -    40%

Scheduled Tribes          -   10%

Backward Classes           -    30%

Minorities           -    10%

Other economically poor        - 10%

9498 house sites were distributed by spending an 
amount of  Rs. 2525.17 Lakhs during 2013-14 under 
INDlRAMMA programme.

AP Study Circle

Since, 1980, Qualitative coaching is imparted to SC, 
ST and BC aspirants in the State, and so far a total 
of  405 candidates were selected for All India Civ-
il Services, out of  which 45 -IAS,  43 -IPS,   and 
317 -Other Central Group-A,B services.  Rs.8.00 
crore was provided during 2013-14 to strengthen 
A.P.Study Circle at Hyderabad and its Branches in 
the State and Rs.12.00 crores was also provided for 
Construction of  A.P. Study Circle buildings.

Viva Program-2012 was conducted and results an-
nounced in 2013.  2 SC candidates were selected for 
various Civil Services from Vizianagaram, Krishna. 
Group-I (Mains)-Viva Program-2012 was conduct-
ed and results announced in 2013, and 1 SC can-
didate was selected for Service from Guntur. Pres-
ently, 130 candidates are trained for CSAT-2014, out 
of  them 96 are SCs,  10 are STs, 24 are BCs and 
belongs to the districts of  Srikakulam-4, Vizianagar-
am-6, Visakhapatnam-5, East Godavari-8, West Go-
davari-12, Krishna.-13, Guntur.-15, Prakasam-10, 
Nellore-16, Chittoor-11, Kadapa-10, Kurnool-9, 
Aanthapur-11.  Coaching Program for Bank Pos was 
conducted in APSC, VSP., in 2013, out of  that a no. 
of  73 candidates from VSP-52; Srikakulam-11; Vi-

zianagaram-04; East Godavari-06,  were benefited.  
Out of  that SCs-50; STs-08; BCs-15.

Coaching Program for Group-II was conducted 
in APSC, Visakhaptnam in 2013, out of  which 87 
candidates from Visakhapatnam -52; Srikakulam-07; 
Vizianagaram-19; East Godavari-09, and were ben-
efited. Out of  that SCs are 67; STs are 07; BCs 
are13. A permanent building for A.P. Study Circle in 
Visakhapatnam is sanctioned with an estimated cost 
of  Rs.450 lakhs and work is also started.

Andhra Pradesh Scheduled Castes Cooperative 
Finance Corporation Ltd

A.P. Scheduled Castes Cooperative Finance Corpo-
ration Ltd. was established in the year 1974 with the 
following main objectives:

• To plan, promote and take up economic as-
sistance programs in the fields of  Agriculture, 
Animal Husbandry, Marketing, Processing, 
Supply and Storage of  Agriculture Products, 
Small Scale Industry, Cottage Industry, Trade, 
Business or any other activity which enables 
Scheduled Castes members to earn a better 
living and improve their standard of  living.

• Providing skills for the enhancement of  op-
portunities for wage employment and self-em-
ployment. 

Action Plans are prepared to assist poor SC ben-
eficiaries under various economic development 
schemes as a part of  poverty amelioration. Plan-
ning is also done to implement different schemes in 
coordination with all line departments under con-
vergence, to deliver maximum benefit to poor SC     
beneficiaries. 

An amount of  Rs 179.60 crore was provided towards 
financial assistance for the benefit of  30,875 SC ben-
eficiaries in 2012-13. An amount of  Rs. 393.57 crore 
is proposed towards financial assistance for the ben-
efit of  60,552 SC beneficiaries during 2013-14.

Investments

Since its inception in 1974, the Corporation has im-
plemented several economic support programmes 
for the benefit of  37,61,600 Scheduled Caste fam-
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ilies with an outlay of  Rs. 3693.57 Crore. It has 
adopted model schemes to provide incentive to pro-
spective Scheduled Caste beneficiaries. District So-
cieties have been allowed to take up new schemes 
which are viable. Government of  Andhra Pradesh 
announced loan waiver with interest up to Rs. 1.00 
Lakh per beneficiary. 

Special Central Assistance

Government of  India is providing funds under Spe-
cial Central Assistance to the State Government 
for taking up schemes for the benefit of  Scheduled 
Castes. The funds made available under Special Cen-
tral Assistance are utilized for providing subsidy and 
for non-recurring items, like making schemes bank-
able and effective and to provide infrastructure to 
meet backward and forward linkages at district level.  
An amount of  Rs.63.80 Crore was allocated under 
Special Central Assistance to Special Component 
Plan in 2013-14.  

Economic Support Program

While many SC families have been assigned agricul-
ture lands, the income derived from such land is very 
meagre. It is therefore, essential to provide irrigation 
facilities to these lands to enable the assignees reap 
maximum benefit. Attempts have been initiated to 
make these lands cultivable by providing irrigation 
facilities, land development, horticulture and minor 
irrigation, energisation etc. in the Action Plan

Loan Waiver

The Government issued orders in 2009 waiving mar-
gin money, NSFDC and NSKFDC loans with inter-
est of  less than Rs.1.00 lakh for Scheduled Castes 
loanees, who availed these loans and outstanding as 
on  29-02-2008. An amount of  Rs.681.72 crore of  
loans of  11,43,465 Scheduled Caste beneficiaries has 
been waived and freed from Corporation loans.

Enhancement of  Subsidy

The Government have enhanced the subsidy com-
ponent for economic support schemes and the sub-
sidy component is 60% or Rs 1.00 lakh (whichever 
less) in case of  the self  employment schemes. 

Land Purchase Scheme

Land Purchase Scheme unit cost has been enhanced 
from Rs 1.00 lakh up to Rs 5.00 lakhs with 75% of  
subsidy limited to Rs 2.00 lakhs.

Pavala Vaddi

Pavala Vaddi scheme was extended to beneficiaries 
of  all welfare corporations to promote prompt re-
payment of  bank loans.  

Per Capita Investment

The per capita investment which was Rs.730/- dur-
ing 1974-75, has been gradually increased to Rs. 
50,000/- by 2012-13 and expected to reach upto 
Rs.64,000/- in the current Action Plan of  2013-14 
for ensuring  sustainable income to poor SC bene-
ficiaries.

E-payments

The Government have issued orders to all welfare 
Departments, Government Corporations and par-
ticipating banks to implement the bank-linked sub-
sidy schemes  through e-payment system of   direct  
release of  subsidy to beneficiaries’ loan account  
from the head office,  avoiding all the intermediary 
levels. SC Corporation was implementing the direct 
release of  subsidy through e-payment system from 
November 2012 onwards.  

Scheduled Castes Sub-Plan and Tribal Sub-Plan 
(Planning, Allocation, and Utilization of  Finan-
cial Resources) Act, 2013

The State achieved a historic milestone with enact-
ment of  “Andhra Pradesh Scheduled Castes Sub-
Plan and Tribal Sub-Plan” (Planning Allocation and 
Utilization of  Financial Resources) Act. No.1 of  
2013.   Andhra Pradesh is the first pioneer state in 
the country that has initiated such Legislative inter-
vention. 

The Act is to ensure, accelerated development of  
Scheduled Castes (SCs) and Scheduled Tribes (STs) 
with emphasis on achieving equality in the next ten 
years focusing on economic, educational and human 
development along with ensuring security, social dig-
nity and promoting equity among Scheduled Castes 
and the Scheduled Tribes, by earmarking a portion, 
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in proportion to the population of  Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in the State, of  the total plan 
outlay of  the State of  Andhra Pradesh as the out-
lay of  the Scheduled Castes Sub-Plan (SCSP)/Tribal 
Sub-Plan (TSP) of  the State.

The Act envisages that schemes included in SCSP/
TSP should secure direct and quantifiable benefits 
to Scheduled Caste individuals or Scheduled Caste 
households or Scheduled Caste habitations and 
should bridge the gaps in development indicators 
between SCs/STs, when compared to state averages. 
The Act also ensures effective institutional mech-
anisms for the implementation of  the Scheduled 
Castes Sub-Plan (SCSP)/Tribal Sub-Plan (TSP). 

The Government constituted the State Council for 
Development of  Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes under the Chairmanship of  Hon’ble Chief  
Minister to exercise conferred powers and to per-
form functions for matters relating to Scheduled 
Castes Sub-Plan and Tribal Sub-Plan. The State 
Council advises the State government on all policy 
matters relating to SCSP/TSP and suggests meas-
ures for proper planning, implementation of  the 
schemes by the departments and approval of  An-
nual SCSP/TSP proposals of  the Departments. 
Scheme wise proposal of  each department are to 
be furnished by respective Nodal Agencies to the 
Planning Department for review and approval by 
the State Council.

Accordingly, the Nodal Agency for implementation 
of  the Scheduled Castes Sub-Plan (SCSP) is consti-
tuted under the Chairmanship of  Minister Social 
Welfare. The Social Welfare Department is designat-
ed as the Nodal Department. The Nodal Agency for 
implementation of  the Tribal Sub-Plan (TSP) is con-
stituted under the Chairmanship of  Minister Tribal 
Welfare. The Tribal Welfare Department is designat-
ed as the Nodal Department. The Nodal Agency for 
SCSP/TSP recommend the schemes that fulfill the 
norms for inclusion in the Annual Plan proposals of  
the departments and aggregated for placing before 
the State Council for Development of  Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes for consideration and 
approval as pre-budget process. 

This marks a drastic departure from the earlier prac-
tice of  assigning notional allocations to each depart-
ment on an arithmetic basis in the plan to one of  
meaningful allocations as identified by the Nodal 
Department and the different stake holder depart-
ments with a view to ensure equity, social justice and 
empowerment of  the Scheduled Castes/ Scheduled 
Tribes through the SCSP/TSP. 

The proposals are to be consistent with the Annu-
al and Five Year Plans and the priorities set by the 
State.  Focusing on sectors need to be accorded high-
est priority like health, rural water supply, education 
and special emphasis on SC/ST individuals, house-
holds, area (habitation), infrastructure and economic 
activity. More specifically, the accounting of  SCSP/
TSP benefiting SCs/STs is divided into two kinds of  
schemes – the schemes that secure direct and quan-
tifiable benefits and those that are non-divisible in 
nature. It has been provided that respective Nod-
al Agency, while indicating allocation of  Scheduled 
Castes Sub-Plan/Tribal Sub-Plan follow the follow-
ing norms.  

Schemes Securing Direct and Quantifiable Ben-
efits 

The Nodal Agency for SCSP/TSP shall appraise 
Scheduled Castes Sub-Plan Schemes submitted by 
the departments for ensuring conformity to the pro-
visions of  the Act namely: 

• for schemes exclusively benefiting Scheduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe individuals or Sched-
uled Caste/Scheduled Tribe households, 
100% of  scheme cost shall be allocated and 
accounted for under Scheduled Castes Sub-
Plan/Tribal Sub-Plan fund;

• for schemes benefiting Scheduled Caste / 
Scheduled Tribe habitations, 100% of  scheme 
cost shall be allocated and accounted for un-
der Scheduled Castes Sub-Plan/Tribal Sub-
Plan fund. In case of  other habitations the 
cost shall be allocated and accounted for un-
der Scheduled Castes Sub-Plan/Tribal Sub-
Plan in proportion of  the population of  the 
Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes; 
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• for general schemes, included in the Sub-
Plans, benefiting Scheduled Caste/ Scheduled 
Tribe individuals or Scheduled Caste/Sched-
uled Tribe households, along with others, the 
scheme cost shall be allocated and accounted 
for  under Scheduled Castes Sub-Plan/Trib-
al Sub-Plan, in proportion to the Scheduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe beneficiaries covered; 

• in respect of  non-divisible infrastructure 
works a portion of  the scheme cost as may 
be determined by the Government  shall be 
deemed to have been attributed for Scheduled 
Castes Sub-Plan and Tribal Sub-Plan respec-
tively.

• Each department shall ensure transparency 
and accountability at all levels in the imple-
mentation of  Scheduled Castes Sub-Plan and 
Tribal Sub-Plan schemes

• Each department shall, host the documents, 
as may be prescribed, in public domain

• The detailed gap analysis and the area wise re-
quirement need to be assessed and analyzed

• The District Monitoring Committees will be 
constituted in each district with the District 
Collector as its Chairman. These committees 
will be responsible for implementation of  the 
Scheduled Castes Sub-Plan/Tribal Sub-Plan 
in the district.

• The District Planning Committees of  each 
district shall review the implementation of  
Scheduled Castes Sub-Plan/Tribal Sub-Plan 
periodically.

• Each department shall ensure transparency 
and accountability at all levels in the imple-
mentation of  Scheduled Castes Sub-Plan and 
Tribal Sub-Plan schemes.

______________ 

MINORITIES WELFARE
India is a vast nation with many religions and ways of  
life.  As a secular country, the Government’s endeav-
our has always been to ensure progress to all popu-
lation, including the Minorities. Several schemes and 
policies have been put in place to ensure up-liftment 
of  Minorities under the aegis of  the Minorities Fi-
nance Corporation.  Development of  Minorities re-
quires attention from several angles.  As per 2001 
census, the population of  Minorities in our State 
was around 82.00 Lakh, which constitutes over 11% 
of  the total population of  the State. The minority 
population is mostly urban-based.  A large segment 
of  the Minority population is below poverty line.  
The share of  Minorities in different economic sup-
port schemes has also been very low. Minorities in 
general and their women counterparts in particular, 
have been particularly backward, both educationally 
and economically. Key problems and government 
interventions of  minorities are attempted in the             
following areas:

• Economic Development
• Women’s Development
• Educational Development
• Protection and Development of  Wakf  Prop-

erties
• Protection and Development of  Urdu Lan-

guage
• Social & Cultural Development; and
• Removing the sense of  discrimination

A. P. State Minorities Commission:

The Andhra Pradesh State Minorities Commission 
was constituted in 1979.  Subsequently, it was en-
acted as the A.P. State Minorities Commission Act, 
1998.  The Minorities Commission looks into spe-
cific issues in the area of  social equity and address-
ing complaints of  discrimination faced by Minority 
Community. 

A. P. State Minorities Finance Corporation Ltd

The Andhra Pradesh State Minorities Finance Cor-
poration Limited encourages the socio economic 
development of  weaker sections of  minorities viz., 
Muslims, Christians, Sikhs, Buddhists, Jains and Par-
sis. Assistance is provided through banks for which 
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the corporation provides subsidy for a few schemes 
like economic assistance for setting up business, in-
dustry, service, agriculture and allied viable activities 
and grant in aid for welfare schemes.

The Government of  A.P. provided (up to De-
cember, 2013 in 2013-14)

• Subsidy grant for bankable schemes to 3279 
beneficiaries with a subsidy of  Rs. 852.67 
Lakh.

• 1280 candidates were selected and trained in 
various courses, out of  4286 applications re-
ceived 

A. P. State Christian (Minorities) Finance Cor-
poration Ltd

Corporation aims to advance welfare and develop-
ment of  poor Christians in the State and focus on 
issues faced by them in a time bound manner by co-
ordinating with all Ministries of  the Government. 
The Corporation initiated various activities especial-
ly in the areas of  education and employment since 
its inception. 
Provision of  Scholarships
Scholarships are provided to students of  Class VI to 
X, Intermediate, Graduation, Post-Graduation, M.
Phil., Ph.D., diploma courses like Polytechnic, Nurs-
ing, and studying professional courses like M.B.B.S., 
Engineering, M.B.A., M.C.A., etc.  
Employment Generation Activities
The Corporation provided financial assistance to 
unemployed youth to undergo job oriented train-
ings to help them get employment. The Corporation 
provided free coaching for Competitive Exams for 
eligible Christian candidates to aid Christian candi-
dates succeed in competitive examinations.  Finan-
cial assistance was also provided as coaching fees, 
study material and employment information. Aware-
ness programmes at District / Divisional levels were 
organized to enhance awareness among youth about 
Government schemes and opportunities in private 
and self  employment sectors.  
More than 10000 youth registered their names with 
the corporation by sending their CVs and get em-
ployment information regularly over SMS, Email or 
post. Employment notifications and applications are 

sent to the candidates to help them get government/ 
public / private sector jobs.
The Corporation has established a career guidance 
cell and is collaborating with various industries for 
providing placements. 
Christian Mass Marriages

The Corporation is implementing mass marriages 
schemes to conduct marriages of  poor below pov-
erty line Christian Girls.  Each couple was granted 
aid of  Rs. 25,000/ under the scheme. This amount 
is spent on purchase of  items needed for marriage.   
579 poor Christian youth were provided articles 
worth Rs. 92.00 Lakh during mass marriages all over 
the State in the last three years. 

Since many years Church Managements in A.P. have 
established hundreds of  schools, hospitals, orphan-
ages, old age homes, community halts, etc. Many 
such institutions have reduced or stopped their 
services due to lack of  own and external resourc-
es.  The Government has sanctioned budget to the 
Corporation to support these institutions to revive 
and strengthen these age old institutions. The Gov-
ernment released an amount of  Rs. 2045.00 Lakh 
towards financial assistance to church run welfare 
institutions to support health, education, senior cit-
izens, orphans, youth development activities in the 
last three years.

Centre for Educational Development of  Minor-
ities

The Centre is implementing the following three ma-
jor state government sponsored projects. 

A. An integrated project on improving classroom 
performance of  minority school children: 

• Provides special free coaching in core subjects 
of  Mathematics, Physical Sciences, Biology, 
English and Telugu / Social Studies to X class 
Urdu / Telugu medium minority students at 
65 centres in 16 districts of  Andhra Pradesh. 
Beneficiaries: 3320.   

• Provides free workbooks and question 
banks to X class Urdu medium coaching and 
non-coaching students in all districts. Benefi-
ciaries: 8000. 
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• The pass percentage of  coaching students in 
SSC-2013 was 77% compared to the state pass 
percentage of  69%.

B. A comprehensive project for improving par-
ticipation and performance of  minority can-
didates in competitive entrance examinations:  

• Free Coaching and study material to students 
seeking admission to courses like CEEP, 
EAMCET, DIET-CET, ICET, EdCET, etc. 
Beneficiaries: 4010 

C. Chamak Scheme: Free coaching to minorities 
for job oriented competitive examinations

• Provides free coaching to job-oriented com-
petitive examinations like. UPSC Civil Ser-
vices (Prelims), APPSC Group I, II & IV 
examinations, NET, DSC, APTET, Police re-
cruitment, Banking services, etc. Beneficiaries: 
2061

An amount of  Rs.300.00 Lakh has been sanctioned 
for implementation of  the above schemes for the 
year 2013-14.

A.P. State Haj Committee

Haj Committee is constituted for making arrange-
ments for the Haj pilgrimage of  Muslims. The A.P. 
State Haj Committee makes smooth arrangements 
for Muslim Haj pilgrims right from the processing 
of  Haj application forms, to returning from Saudi 
Arabia. It imparts Haj training, arranges Meningi-
tis Vaccine, provides Haj Guide books in Urdu and 
Telugu, makes arrangements for the departure and 
arrival at Haj Camp Embarkation Point etc., from 
the point of  exit to Saudi Arabia and other activi-
ties for the benefit of  Haj Pilgrims. An amount of  
Rs.2.00 crore was provided as grant-in-aid to the 
Committee during the year 2013-14. 7,784 pilgrims 
performed Haj during the year 2013.

Khadimul Hujjaj:-

Every year the AP State Haj Committee deputes the 
Khadimul Hujjaj (Haj Volunteers) to assist Haj Pil-
grims in Makkah Mukarammah and Madina Mun-
awarrah. 23 volunteers were deputed during 2013.

Andhra Pradesh State Wakf  Board 

Government sanctioned Rs. 74.47 Crore for Wakf  

Board from 1995-96 to 2010-2011, for various 
schemes like repairs and maintenance of  Wakf  in-
stitutions, revolving funds for construction of  shop-
ping complexes, grant-in-aid towards payment of  
legal expenses and repayment of  loans, construction 
and maintenance of  Haj House, conduct of  mar-
riages of  poor Muslim girls, maintenance assistance 
to Muslin divorced families etc.  An amount of  Rs. 
180.00 Lakh was provided to Wakf  Board for imple-
mentation of  these schemes in 2012-13. 

Survey of  Wakfs

A second survey of  wakf  properties was completed 
in all Districts except few mandals.  71,642 Wakf  in-
stitutions to an extent of  Ac 1.67 Lakh inclusive of  
all earlier notified Wakf  properties were identified 
since commencement of  the scheme till  date. The 
computerization of  basic data of  the second survey 
in prescribed proforma was completed in 13 Dis-
tricts. Computerization of  the data of  the remain-
ing 10 Districts is in progress. An expenditure of  
Rs. 548.43 Lakh was incurred since 2001 to this date 
against the allotted Grant in Aid budget.  An amount 
of  Rs.100.00 Lakh was provided for 2013-14. 

Urdu Academy 

Urdu Academy is an autonomous body meant for 
the promotion & protection of  Urdu language & 
literature. The following three schemes were imple-
mented by the academy.

A. Preserving / Promotion Urdu Language:

Under this scheme, the Urdu Academy provides fi-
nancial assistance to Urdu libraries, manuscripts, pe-
riodicals, organizations, writers & journalists, awards 
on printed books, awards to eminent personalities 
in various fields, and publication of  Urdu journals, 
(quami zaban monthly) on annual basis. During 
2013-14 an amount of  Rs.8.11 crore has been pro-
vided under this scheme. Academy implemented 14 
schemes out of  21.

B. Vocational Training in Urdu Computer Ed-
ucation:

Under this Scheme, the Urdu Academy is running 
79 Computer Training Centres & 67 Urdu Libraries 
throughout the state.  The Computer Centers have 
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been recognized by A.P. State Board of  Technical 
Education.  The duration of  the course is 6 months 
and the intake capacity of  each computer centre 
is (70) Students. Beneficiaries are selected through 
entrance test which is conducted by the Academy.  
11000 candidates per annum were benefited under 
these schemes. The Academy imparts training free 
of  cost to eligible candidates. Many trained candi-
dates were employed abroad or in the country, or 
have set-up their own Training Institutes for earning 
their livelihood.  

C. Generating Awareness about Plan Schemes: 

Urdu Academy provides financial aid to Small Urdu 
News Papers, Magazines, Journals, Weeklies, etc for 
propagation of  schemes implemented by the gov-
ernment. An amount of  Rs.100.00 Lakh was pro-
vided in 2013-14. 

Construction of  Urdu Ghar cum Shadikanas

Urdu Academy also releases funds to District Collec-
tors as per Government Orders issued from time to 
time for construction /Completion of  Ghar-cum-
Shadikhanas at various places. The Government re-
leased Rs.10.00 crore in 2013-2014. 

Dairatul - Maarif  - II Osmania

The Dairatul Maarifil Osmania is a research insti-
tute dealing with publication of  rare classical man-
uscripts. The Government extends financial as-
sistance for payment of  salaries to employees and 
for other contingent expenditure for publication 
of  these books. The institute published 6 books in 
2012-13 up to December 2012.

Construction of  New Haj House

The Government has sanctioned Rs.12.00 Crore for 
construction of  a New Haj House near Shamshabad 
Airport. The A.P. State Wakf  Board has been direct-
ed to allot 10 acres of  land to the Haj Committee for 
construction of  the New Haj House. 

 __________________

YOUTH SERVICES
Making optimum use of  the demographic dividend 
through Skill Development for youth is identified as 
the core agenda for the 12th Plan. Youth Welfare 
schemes are implemented in accordance with the 
aspirations and needs of  the youth. The schemes 
are categorized as a) providing self-employment to 
un-employed youth, b) training to provide employ-
ment and c) other participatory programmes. Rajiv 
Yuvasakthi Programme is implemented to provide 
financial assistance, create self-employment oppor-
tunities for eligible unemployed youth, and estab-
lish self-employment units in Industry, Service and 
Business Sectors. Suitable Training programs are de-
signed and given as per the market demand, needs 
of  the youth and in association with the Industry to 
make them employable.  

Youth Welfare Activities

The Department of  Youth Services conducts youth 
welfare programmes /activities to utilize youth en-
ergies in combating social evils, encourage them to 
participate in various developmental programmes 
and publicize Government programmes for the wel-
fare of  the people living in villages.  It aims to incul-
cate a spirit of  oneness and utilize youth energies for 
nation building implement suitable programmes/
schemes for overall development of  youth in eco-
nomic, social, sports and cultural advancement such 
as Youth Festivals, National Youth Week Celebra-
tions including Tribal & Multi-Cultural Youth Fes-
tivals,  Youth Exchange programmes, Celebrations 
of  National Importance Days with coordination of  
other Departments including Blood, Eyes & other 
Organs Donations, Recommendations for grants 
under NPYAD Scheme to GOI., Recommendations 
for different Youth Awards to GOI, Co-ordination 
in Defence & other Para- Military recruitments.

Rajiv Yuvashakthi Programme

Rajiv Yuvashakthi Programme provides financial 
assistance to create self-employment opportunities 
to eligible unemployed youth to establish Self  Em-
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ployment Units in Industry, Service and Business 
Sectors. 
The Scheme is providing subsidy to the individuals 
only and in Industry like Banana Fiber Extraction, 
Cement Bricks, Coir products, Paper Plates /Cups, 
Swagruha Foods /Pickles/ Papads, Hosiery / Laces 
/ Caps, Vermi compost etc. and Service sectors like 
Beauty Parlor, Dry Cleaning/ Laundry, Mess / Fast 
Food Center/ Mobile Food Center, Refrigeration /
Air conditioning, Mobile servicing center, Genera-
tor, Xerox,  DTP / Internet / Mee-seva etc. 
During the year 2013-14, 4624 units were estab-
lished with a cost of  Rs.4624.00 lakhs as against the 
target of  5220 units with a cost of  Rs.5220.00 lakhs. 
During the year 2014-15, it is targeted to provide 
financial assistance to 5220 units with a subsidy of  
1566.00 lakhs and project cost of  Rs.5220.00 lakhs. 
Constituency Level Youth Festivals

For the first time, the department has taken up the 
activity at grass root level to encourage more num-
ber of  youth to participate in the Youth Festivals, 
the Department of  Youth Services while including 
15 additional events, released funds to conduct Con-
stituency Level Youth Festivals from May to Octo-
ber, 2013 @ Rs.10,000/- per constituency in all the 
13 Districts in 18 Competitive and 15 Non-competi-
tive events and by the 1st week of  November, 2013. 
Festivals in all the 175 constituencies in the State 
were  conducted.  

District Level Youth Festivals

District Level Youth Festivals were conducted in all 
the 13 districts duly inviting the 1st prize winners of  
Constituency Level Youth Festivals duly releasing an 
amount of  Rs.50,000/- per district.

Youth Exchange Programme

An amount of  Rs.50,000/- was released to all the 
districts to conduct Inter-District Youth Exchange 
Programme.  A contingent comprising 20 youth 
from each district was sent to another district in such 
a way that the Districts sent their youth vice-versa 
to create awareness among the youth about the cus-
toms, traditions, places of  historical importance etc., 
of  the other districts.

National Integration Camp

A team consisting of  (6) members who have got 
prizes in State/National Youth Festival were sent 
to participate in National Integration Camp held at 
Thrissur, Kerala State from 21st to 25th May, 2014.

Zonal Level Multi-Cultural Festivals:

Zonal Level Multi-Cultural Festivals were conducted 
with an objective of  conducting the events in differ-
ent languages so that the cultural art form of  that 
language will be known and publicized.  An amount 
of  Rs.6.50 lakhs was released to the districts con-
cerned to make necessary arrangements for conduct 
of  these festivals.  

District Level National Youth Week Celebra-
tions

An amount of  Rs.50,000/- each  was released to 
all the 13 districts to conduct National Youth Week 
Celebrations commemorating the birthday of  Swa-
mi Vivekananda on 12th January.  A schedule of  
weeklong programmes was communicated to all the 
districts, wherein conduct of  seminars, workshops 
on new initiatives of  youth, organizing book exhibi-
tion, handicrafts exhibition, felicitation to renowned 
youth were among them.  

State Level Tribal & Multi-Cultural Festivals

As a part of  National Youth Week Celebrations, State 
Level Tribal & Multi Cultural Festival was conducted 
from 19th to 21st January, 2014 at Sundaraiah Vig-
nana Bhavan, Baghlingampally, Hyderabad.  Tribal 
Groups from Srikakulam, Vizianagaram, Visakhap-
atnam, Prakasam and Kurnool districts gave their 
performances during the said Festivals and youth of  
different languages also participated and exhibited 
their art forms.  

Recognition of  NGOs/ Youth Associations/ 
Youth Clubs in the Development of  Youth

To involve more number of  youth while conducting 
youth welfare programmes/activities at grass root 
level and to encourage them to be associated with 
all the youth welfare programmes/activities con-
ducted by the District Administration, it is proposed 
to give recognition certificates to the NGOs/Youth 
Associations/Youth Clubs in the Development of  
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Youth.   A target of  821 was proposed for all the 
13 districts of  Andhra Pradesh.  The Youth Welfare 
programmes/activities are shown in Table No.8. 27

 Table 8.27: Youth Welfare programmes

S.No. Name of  the programme/
activity

Amount Spent 

(Rs. in lakhs)

1
 Constituency Level Youth Festi-
vals (Rs.10000/- per constituency 
= Rs.10,000/- x 175)

17.50

2
 District Level Youth Festi-
vals (Rs.50,000/- per district = 
Rs.50,000/- x 13)

6.50

3
Inter-District Youth Exchange 
Programme (Rs.50,000/- per dis-
trict = Rs.50,000/- x 13)

6.50

4
District Level National Youth 
Week Celebrations (Rs.50,000/- 
per district = Rs.50,000/- x 13)

6.50

5 Zonal Level Multi-Cultural Festi-
vals 6.50

6 State Youth Festival 14.87

7 State Level Tribal and Multi-Cul-
tural Youth Festival 4.59

Total 62.96

________________

HOUSING
Andhra Pradesh has been the pioneer in implement-
ing “Housing for all” that proposes to further the 
objectives of  National housing policy of  “Shelter 
for all” and is committed to make “Housing for all” 
a reality. The key principles followed for implement-
ing the housing program are: 

• Providing affordable housing with adequate 
amenities and healthy environment for eco-
nomically weaker sections

• Complementing construction of  housing with 
provision of  basic services to ensure clean and 
comfortable cities and towns

The pioneering efforts of  the State Housing Corpo-
ration Limited (APSHCL) motivated and educated 
beneficiaries to eliminate exploitation by middle-
men, reduced cost of  construction by encouraging 
adoption of  cost-effective and eco-friendly technol-
ogies, and  in capacity building and utilization of  hu-
man resources from rural and urban poor. 

APSHCL encourages production and usage of  cost 
effective and eco-friendly materials by beneficiaries 
to meet the demand of  building materials and also 
minimize cost of  construction. 52 Nirmithi Ken-
dras/ Sub Nirmithi Kendras were established all 
over the State for spreading awareness about the use 
of  such materials and technologies. Building com-
ponents such as sand cement blocks, fal-G Blocks, 
pre-cast door & window frames, cement Jallies, RCC 
rafters etc., have been produced and utilized for the 
housing program taken up by the corporation so far.

AP State also encouraged woman groups in estab-
lishment of  building centers in Rural Areas which 
are aimed at creating employment generation for 
women groups and keeping the cost effective build-
ing materials available at the door step of  the villag-
ers /beneficiaries of  housing.

APSHCL is the executing agency for taking up ur-
ban houses in all the municipalities under the cen-
trally sponsored IHSDP scheme besides taking up 
few BSUP projects along with local bodies under 
JnNURM.

Under IHSDP 24,194 houses were sanctioned with 
a project cost of  Rs. 386.77 Crores out of  which 
17,824 houses are completed with an expenditure of  
Rs.244.03 Crores.    

Under BSUP 11,959 houses were sanctioned with a 
project cost of  319.74 Crores out of  which 10,159 
houses are completed with an expenditure of  
Rs.214.20 Crores.    

Weaker Section Housing Program

65,35,460 houses have been completed comprising 
58,92,737 in rural areas and 6,42,723 in urban areas 
under weaker section housing program, since its in-
ception till the end of  31st May 2014. Details from 
1992-93 to 2013-14 are given in Annexure 8.17
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Rajiv Swagruha 

Government launched the “Rajiv Swagruha” hous-
ing programme in 2007 for providing affordable 
housing to moderate income group in all municipal-
ities and municipal corporations in the State.  The 
main object of  Rajiv Swagruha programme is to 
make available houses /flats to moderate income 
group at 25% less cost than the prevailing market 
rate with best quality of  construction and other in-
frastructure facilities. 

Salient Features of  the Scheme

•  Demand driven
•  Self-financed Scheme
•  No Subsidy and 
•  No budgetary support by the Government

The net demand arrived at was 1,00,953.  It was tar-
geted to ground these houses /flats. Government 
established a Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) namely 
A.P. Rajiv Swagruha Corporation Limited for imple-
menting the scheme.

Type of  Houses /Flats

Multi-storied constructions are being taken up in 
municipal corporations and independent houses in 
other municipalities for developing the Integrat-
ed Townships. The Pattern of  constructions are 
Ground plus five to Ground plus twenty and Inde-
pendent houses.

Township Grounded / Progress

The construction of  townships at 10 project sites in 
the State covering 10,179 units with project cost of  
Rs. 2045.00 Crores was taken up in a phased man-
ner. Construction of  these houses will be taken up 
in phases. Construction of  2,279 units with a project 
cost of  Rs. 460.00 Crores has been taken up in the 
first phase. Out of  2279 houses 874 houses were 
sold to the applicants. Progress of  these sold houses 
is in advanced stage of  construction, and expected 
to be completed by the end of  July, 2014 with all in-
frastructure facilities and will be handed over to the 
allottees. Remaining unsold 1405 houses /flats are at 
various stages of  construction and will be complet-
ed soon after receipt of  demand from public based 
on the Government policy.  

AP Housing Board

The A.P. Housing Board has come into existence 
with effect from 01.07.1960 under the A.P. Housing 
Board Act, 1956. Since 1973, the A.P. Housing Board 
has extended its activities to the district headquarters 
and other urban areas in the districts. Before the for-
mation of  A.P. State Housing Corporation, which is 
presently implementing the Weaker Section Housing 
Programme, the A.P. Housing Board was catering to 
the needs of  Economically Weaker Sections Cate-
gory also.

The main objective of  establishing the A.P. Housing 
Board is to provide housing accommodation to the 
needy people at an affordable price, recover the cost 
from the allottees. The objectives of  the Board are: 

• Construction of  houses on hire purchase and 
outright sale basis for Low-income group 
(LIG), Middle-income Group (MIG) and 
High-income group(HIG);

• Allotment of  plots under the sites and servic-
es programme;

• Self-Financing Schemes for HIG and MIG; 
and

• Construction of  commercial complexes to be 
rented out to augment the Board’s resources.

Activities of  the Board

The board has so far constructed 24982 houses /
flats at a cost of  about Rs.500 Crores. Besides con-
struction of  houses/flats, Board has also provid-
ed 1296 developed plots under sites and services 
schemes at several places so as to facilitate allottees 
to have the houses/ flats of  their choice. The district 
wise details of  houses constructed up to 2013-14 are 
given in Annexure 8. 18

On Going Schemes

The APHB is taking up 10 projects comprising 976 
houses of  different categories with a project cost 
of  Rs.202.26 crores in various districts. Further it 
is proposed to take up 8 projects consisting of  425 
houses and the same are at different levels are shown 
in Table 8.29.
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Table 8.29: Status of  the Projects

Item

Number of  Houses/Flats Project 
Cost 

(Rs. in 
Crores)

No.of  
Projects HIG MIG-II MIG-I Total

Ongoing 
Projects 10 135 433 408 976 202.28

New 
Projects 8 69 101 253 423 89.98

Total 18 204 534 661 1399 292.26

Source: AP Housing Board

Special Schemes

Special Schemes are also being taken up for Class-
IV Government employees, Organised Industrial 
Workers, Employees under Shops and Establish-
ments and construction workers etc., under Hire 
Purchase Scheme pursuant to permission issued by 
the Government in 2013. Out of  3 places notified, 
demand received only at one place i.e., Bhavanipu-
ram, Vijayawada. The scheme will be taken up in 
near future. The details of  the special schemes are 
shown in Table 8.30 

Table 8.30: Special schemes

S.No Division Place

No. of  
Flats 
Noti-
fied

Notified 
Cost

Demand 
Received 

as on 
10.03.2014

1 Vishakhapa-
tnam

Mad-
hurawada 570 1150000 8

2 Vijayawada Bhavani-
puram 150 1320000 91

3 Nellore Kalluru-
palli 100 1050000 0

820 99

Rajiv Gruhakalpa Scheme

The APHB has taken 4240 units with a project cost 
of  Rs.59.95 crores in the districts viz West Godavari, 
Guntur, SPS Nellore, YSR and Kurnool. 

Joint Venture Projects taken up in Public-Private 
Partnership model

The National Housing & Habitat policy 1998 and 

the suggestions of  Director General of  National 
Academy of  Construction on the “Scheme of  Pub-
lic Sector Participation for Real Estate Develop-
ment,” the Government has approved the schemes, 
evolved and proposed. Accordingly, taking lead 
from the policy approved by Government, APHB 
took up Joint Venture Projects (JVPs) under Reve-
nue sharing model. Three Joint Venture Projects to 
an extent of  223.47 acres with an estimated cost of  
Rs.126.43 crores  were taken up as per notifications 
issued during 2004 to 2006 and are at various levels. 

________________

RURAL WATER SUPPLY
The Government is determined to solve drinking 
water problem in rural areas and also aims to pro-
vide:

• Delivery of  adequate, safe and potable drink-
ing water to all rural people. 

•    Supply of  safe water to fluoride, brackish and 
other polluted habitations

• Upgradation of  all habitations to fully covered 
status

• Special focus on sustainability of  sources/
schemes

• Proper sanitation facilities to all habitations
Various State and Central Government programmes 
such as NRDWP, Nirmal Bharat Abiyan (NBA), 
Thirteenth Finance Commission (TFC), and other 
external agencies provide the funds for implement-
ing schemes/works for providing drinking water 
and sanitation facilities to habitations. Funds are also 
being tapped in the form of  loans from NABARD, 
HUDCO & World Bank. 

Rural Water Supply Infrastructure Created

There were 1,83,533 bore wells fitted with  Hand 
pumps,  28,173 PWS Schemes and 463 CPWS 
Schemes (including SSP Schemes) existing as on 
01.04.2014

Achievements during 2013-14

During 2013-14, 3680 habitations were covered in-
curring an expenditure of  Rs.712.50 crores under all 
grants.
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RWS Ongoing Programme 2014-15

4921 works were taken up at a cost of  Rs.3166.28 
crore to cover 12,879 habitations, of  which 2866 
habitations are provisionally targeted for coverage 
during 2014-15. Rs.103.15 Crore was incurred up to 
May 2014.

World Bank Assistance Programme

A project has been sanctioned for 5 years in 3 dis-
tricts. It is proposed to provide drinking water facili-
ties in quality affected, not covered and partially cov-
ered habitations with World Bank Assistance. It is 
proposed to provide drinking water facilities in qual-
ity affected, not covered and partially covered habi-
tations with World Bank assistance. It is proposed to 
cover 973 habitations with 692 SVS/MVS works in 
Visakhapatnam, Prakasam, & YSR Kadapa districts 
of  residuary Andhra Pradesh. During 2014-15, 159 
works are ongoing with a cost of  Rs.194.18 crore to 
cover 413 habitations. An expenditure of  Rs.161.43 
crores is incurred up to May, 2014. 

Nirmal Bharath Abhiyan

Total Sanitation Campaign (TSC) has now been 
renamed as Nirmal Bharath Abhiyan (NBA) from 
1st April 2012 with modified guidelines and objec-
tives to further accelerate the sanitation coverage 
in the rural areas, so as to comprehensively cover 
the rural community with renewed strategies un-
der the programme. Nirmal Bharat Abhiyan (NBA) 
envisages covering the entire community for satu-
rated outcomes with a view to create Nirmal Gram 
Panchayats (NGPs). 

To achieve 100% rural sanitation in the State, the 
Government have taken up construction of  Individ-
ual House Hold Latrines (IHHLs), Schools and An-
ganwadi toilets as units. In order to have more cover-
age in rural areas, the unit cost of  IHHL is increased 
to Rs.10,900/- (including beneficiary contribution 
of  Rs.900/-) in convergence with MGNREGS, with 
support of  Rs.5,400/-

GoI had sanctioned construction of  68,38,831 Indi-
vidual House Hold Latrines (IHHLs), 71,448 School 
toilets and 8,814 Anganwadi toilets. 52,21,606 IH-
HLs, 71,448 School toilets and 6,273 Anganwadi toi-
lets have been completed up to March, 2014.

During 2013-14, 1,38,721 household latrines, 2148 
Schools latrines and 1305 Anganwadi toilets were 
constructed incurring an expenditure of  Rs.102.60 
crores.

During the year 2014-15, an amount of  Rs.6.20 
crores is spent up to May’ 2014. 17,702 Individual 
Household Latrines (IHHLs) and 196 Anganwadi 
toilets are constructed up to May, 2014.

 ________________

PUBLIC HEALTH AND MUNICI-
PAL ENGINEERING 

Public Health & Municipal Engineering Department 
was constituted in June, 1960 by amalgamating the 
following services.

1. Local Government Service of  Ex-Hyderabad 
Government (Which included District Water 
Works)

2. Andhra Municipal Engineering Service
3. Sanitary Engineering Branch of  P.W.D 

Urban Water Supply and Sanitation

The Department is in charge of  investigation, de-
sign, preparation of  estimates and plans and execu-
tion of  water supply and sewerage schemes in all the 
98 municipalities including 26 Nagara panchayats 
and 13 Municipal Corporations. 

Water Supply Improvements Schemes are being tak-
en up in Urban Local bodies from time to time to 
improve per capita water supply on par with Nation-
al Standards. In addition to the above, the techni-
cal control over all Engineering Works in 97 Mu-
nicipalities including 27 Nagara panchayats and 13 
Municipal Corporations of  the state is exercised by 
Engineer–in-Chief  (PH). The operation and main-
tenance of  Water Supply & Sewerage Schemes is 
being attended by the respective Municipalities and 
Municipal Corporations.

Status of  Water Supply

As per the standards stipulated in Central Public 
Health Engineering Environmental Organization 
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(CPHEEO) manual, the rate of  drinking water sup-
ply to be maintained is as follows: 

• Town with Under-ground drainage - 135 Li-
tres Per Capita per Day (LPCD) 

• Town without Under-ground drainage – 70 
LPCD

The State Government gives top priority to provide 
protected drinking water to all urban local bodies by 
strengthening existing infrastructure and service lev-
els. 35 water supply schemes with an estimated cost 
of  Rs.833.99 crore were completed adding 368.92 
MLD of  water, thereby increasing the average water 
supply from 63 LPCD to 85 LPCD in the 11th Five 
Year Plan period 2007-12.

The normal daily water supply in various Urban Lo-
cal Bodies varies from 40 LPCD to 150 LPCD and 
the water supply is regulated as detailed below.

Status of  Water Supply

Frequency of  supply No. of  ULBs
Daily 72
Alternate Days 28
Once in three days and 
above

10

Total 110

• 32,795 bore wells are functioning out of  the 
existing 33,368 bore wells (Power and Hand 
bores). 

• At Present, 208 tankers make 1398 trips per 
day to un-served areas.

Jawaharlal Nehru National Urban Renewal 
Mission

Government of  India launched the JNNURM in 
2005-06 with a budgetary provision of  Rs.50,000 
crore for a period of  seven years. The mission will 
cover 65 cities/ urban agglomerations. The mission 
aims to encourage reform and fast track infrastruc-
ture development. The focus is on efficiency in Ur-
ban infrastructure and services delivery mechanism, 
community participation, accountability of  ULBs/ 
Parastatal agency towards citizens.

Schemes under Implementation

A. Urban Infrastructure Development Scheme for 
Small and Medium Towns 

This is a component of  JnNURM Programme 
launched to provide Urban Infrastructure in Wa-
ter Supply, Under Ground Drainage, Storm Water 
Drains, Solid Waste Management and Transporta-
tion in Non-mission Urban local bodies (ULB’s) in a 
planned manner.

The scheme applies to all ULB’s in A.P. excluding 
mission cities like Vijayawada, Visakhapatnam and 
Tirupathi. The funding pattern is in the ratio of  
80:10:10 between Government of  India, Govern-
ment of  Andhra Pradesh and ULB. 

52 projects costing Rs.1, 897.43 Crores were sanc-
tioned covering 49 ULBs during 2013. Out of  which, 
41 are in the water sector costing Rs.1542.89 Crore; 
4 under sewerage sector costing Rs.211.12 Crore; 
4 under storm water costing Rs.89.49 Crore; 2 un-
der roads costing Rs.50.07 Crore and 1 under Sol-
id Waste Management costing Rs.3.87 Crore.  Out 
of  these 52 projects, 37 Projects of  water supply, 1 
project of  Under Ground Drainage and 3 Projects 
of  Storm Water Drainage and 2 projects of  road 
were completed and the remaining projects are in 
progress.  

B. Integrated Housing Slum Development Pro-
gram 

It is mainly aimed to improve infrastructure facilities 
in slum areas. 17 projects costing Rs.213.287 Crore 
were sanctioned covering 17 ULB’s. The funding 
pattern is 80:10:10 between Central Government, 
State Government and ULB. 

An amount of  Rs.164.35 Crore was released to-
wards Central and State share. All the 17 projects 
are   completed.

C. Urban Infrastructure and Governance 

Three schemes have been sanctioned under the 
UI&G. Two in storm water drains sector costing 
Rs.77.04 Crore and one in underground drain-
age costing Rs.19.00 crore. All the schemes are            
completed.
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Plan Grant

25 Projects were taken up with Plan grants (21-WS, 
1-UGD, 2-SWD, 1-Traffic and Transportation) dur-
ing 2007-13 at a cost of  Rs.331.41 Crore. Out of  
these, 13 water supply schemes, 1 UGD and 1 Traf-
ic and transportation projects have been completed 
and the balance schemes are in progress.

Under Ground Drainage Schemes

Presently only one town, Tirupathi is fully covered 
with under-ground drainage system in the ongo-
ing schemes. Eluru, Rajamundry, Guntur, Nellore, 
Tenali and Tadipatri are covered partially. Works 
of  under-ground drainage system are completed at 
Pulivendula town and other connected works are in 
progress in Pulivendula.

Housing and Urban Development Corporation 
Grant

12 schemes are under progress with HUDCO loan 
(11-WS & 1-UGD) at a cost of  Rs.454.06 Crore. Out 
of  these, 9 water supply schemes and one UGD are 
completed and the balance schemes are in progress.

AP Projects

State Level Steering Committee cleared 10 schemes 
to pose under JnNURM-UIDSSMT. But GoI has 
not sanctioned these schemes as the funds provid-
ed for Andhra Pradesh under JnNURM have been 
exhausted. Government of  AP decided to meet the 
expenditure of  these projects from Plan funds. 

Out of  the 10 projects, 5 are in water sector cost-
ing Rs.128.29 crore, 3 in Sewerage sector cost-
ing Rs.171.74 crore and 2 in Storm Water cost-
ing Rs.108.77 crore. Out of  these, 3 water supply 
schemes have been completed and the balance 
schemes are in progress. 

Achievement for 2013-2014

3 Water Supply Schemes costing Rs.195.18 crore 
have been completed duly adding 23.00 MLD of  
water in 2013-13. 

By end of  the Year 2014-15

1. 16 water supply schemes are programmed for 
completion and commissioning under Plan, 

UIDSSMT and HUDCO grants, duly adding 
86.10 MLD of  water at a cost of  Rs.7493.72 
Crore. 

2. 5 projects costing Rs 209.42 crore are aimed 
to be completed under Storm Water Drainage 
Sector. 

3. 6 Under Ground Drainage projects costing Rs 
368.22 crore are aimed to be completed. 

 By September 2014, 4 water supply schemes 
costing Rs.174.42 crore under UIDSSMT, 2 wa-
ter supply schemes costing Rs.141.66 crore under 
HUDCO and 2 water supply schemes costing Rs 
67.19 crore under Government of  India non sanc-
tioned scheme and 8 water supply schemes costing 
Rs.110.46 crore under Plan are targeted to be com-
pleted, duly adding 87.10 MLD. By completing all 
the above said schemes, the installed capacity will be 
raised thereby the average water supply will be raised 
from 85 LPCD to 100 LPCD. 

            ________________________
 

MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION 
Urban Sanitation – Door to Door Garbage Col-
lection

There are 111 Urban Local Bodies i.e., 13 Munici-
pal Corporations, 72 Municipalities and 26 Nagara 
panchayaths in the State (26 Nagarapanchayaths are 
newly constituted). As per 2011 census, urban pop-
ulation of  the state is 136.56 lakhs and households 
are 27.31 lakhs. The total Garbage Generation in the 
State is 111 ULBs ie., 6,828 TPD (Tons per day). 
Waste lifted is 6,486 TPD or to the tune of  95%. 
About 95% of  the 25,94,725 households are cov-
ered under door-to-door collection of  waste. 

Municipal Solid Waste Management

By utilizing the 12th Finance Commission Grant, all 
the ULBs (except newly constituted) have procured 
necessary infrastructure, i.e., vehicles for door-to-
door collection and transportation of  waste, land for 
processing and disposal of  wastes, development of  
compost yards (laying of  internal roads, compound 
walls, sheds and greenbelt development etc.) for 
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Municipal Solid Waste Management. After introduc-
tion of  innovative MSWM initiatives i.e., Parichay-
am (Know your Worker), Pinpoint Program, Wall 
writings regarding details of  sanitary staff  , involve-
ment of  all stakeholders of  the community, i.e., 
RWAs, SHGs, NGO, Students, Senior citizens etc., 
a remarkable change is witnessed in Sanitation and 
Solid Waste Management conditions in the State. 
Some ULBs, viz., Bobbili, Salur, Palamaneru, Prod-
datur and Tenali are striving to achieve zero garbage 
towns (there is no waste left for land filling) status. 
The dump sites of  Bobbili, Salur and Palamaneru 
have been converted as beautiful Parks in which 
people are spending their leisure time. Apart from 
the above, Greater Visakhapatnam Municipal Cor-
poration, Chittoor & Eluru Municipal Corporations, 
and Tanuku, Palasakaasibugga & Kandukur Munic-
ipalities have started composting of  organic waste. 
Tenali Municipality has earned about Rs.25.00 lakhs 
by selling dry recyclables. 

Waste to Energy Projects

One Waste to Energy project, M/s Yuvaraj Power 
Projects Ltd-13MW, at Kakinada was permitted in 
the State by allocating waste generation in 17 Ur-
ban Local Bodies of  the Rajahmundry Region. The 
project is under construction (65% is completed), 
and it is expected to commence its operations by 
December, 2014. 

Achievements

• There is a positive change in sanitation and 
solid waste management conditions with the 
implementation of  MSWM Rules, 2000 and 
release of  12th FC grants for all ULBs in the 
State.

• Training and Capacity Building programs were 
conducted to all categories of  personnel i.e., 
PH workers to Municipal Commissioners and 
public representatives, i.e. Ward Members/
Corporators to Chairpersons/Mayors on Sol-
id Waste Management through EPTRI.

• 100% door-to-door collection and 50% seg-
regation of  waste is happening in five ULBs, 

namely, Bobbili, Salur, Palamaneru, Tenali and 
Proddatur. The Solid Waste Management con-
ditions in remaining ULBs are also improved 
by implementing door-to-door collection and 
segregation of  waste.

• 13th FC grants were permitted to take up pro-
cessing and disposal waste under PPP mode. 
Newly constituted ULBs were permitted to 
procure primary collection vehicles.

• The decision to hold all Regional meetings in 
Municipal Dump Yards have motivated the 
ULBs to improve their dump site into beauti-
ful resource parks. So far 7 Regional meetings 
were held at dump yards.   

• C&DMA is personally monitoring the MSWM 
activities by randomly dialing three Municipal 
Commissioners every day. 

• Most of  the ULBs procured land for process-
ing activities where land is not available for the 
same

• Amounts were sanctioned to construct 
Slaughter Houses, where slaughter houses are 
not available.

• Overall improvement in urban environment 
and health of  the public is evident.

• Communicable diseases have been reduced 
considerably.

13th Finance Commission Grants

The XIII Finance Commission (2010-2015) divid-
ed grants to the Urban Local Bodies into two com-
ponents- General Basic Grant and General Per-
formance Grant. Rs.669.37 crore to General Basic 
Grant and Rs.354.68 crore to General Performance 
Grant were allocated under XIII Finance Commis-
sion.

Basic Grants can be accessed by all States as per the 
criteria laid down by the Commission.  But the Per-
formance Grant can be accessed only by those states 
which comply with the following 9 Urban Reform 
conditions stipulated by the XIII Finance Commis-
sion:
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Condition No.         Condition Name

1.a. Placing a supplement to the Budget docu 
 ment to Local Bodies;

1.b.  Implementation of  Double Entry Ac  
 crual Based Accounting System in ULBs  
 (APMAM-NMAM Compliant);

2.a.  Entrustment of  TG&S of  Audit of  local  
 bodies to C&AG;

2.b.  Placing the annual Technical Inspection Re 
 port of  C&AG and the 

  Annual Report of  the Director, State Audit  
 DSA before the state legislature;

3.   Putting in place a system of  Independent  
 of  Local Body ombudsmen;

4.   System of  Electronic transfer of  13th FC  
 Grants to ULBs in 5 days;

5.   Prescription of  the qualification of  persons  
 eligible for appointments as members of   
 SFC;

6.   Removal of  hindrances to Levy of  Property  
 Tax

7.a.  Putting in place State Property Tax Board;

7.b.  Publication of  work plan of  the Board in  
 the Gazette

8.  Service Level Benchmarking (SLB) for  
 delivery of  essential civic Services and
9.  Fire-hazard Response and Mitigation Plan  
 for Million plus cities.
Fulfillment of  9 Conditions:
The Government has fulfilled all the 9 conditions 
during F.Y.s. 2010-11 to 2013-14 and it is eligible to    
draw down its share of  Performance Grants from 
F.Y.s.2011-12 to 2014-15.
XIII Finance Commission Admissible Compo-
nents
The State Government (MA&UD) keeping in the 
spirit of  the XIII FC Report, has issued separate 
guidelines for utilization of  XIII FC Grants by Ur-
ban Local Bodies. As per the orders, the following 
admissible components were issued under which the 
XIII FC Grant is being utilized by Urban Local Bod-
ies for improvement of  Urban Services. 

Town-wide sullage drain projects as per city sanita-
tion plan covering (1) Construction and interception 
of  sullage, outfall drains and treatment of  sullage 
(2) Establishment of  STPs preferably on PPP mode.

•  Service Level Benchmarking 
•  Gaps in Water Supply Lines
•  Replacement of  old water pumpsets 
•  Gaps in sewer lines in case of  ULBs having 

comprehensive sewerage schemes
•  Street Lighting
•  Preparation of  Fire Hazard response and 

Mitigation Plan for Million Plus cities 
•     Salary and Wages for implementation of  Dou-

ble Entry Accrual Based Accounting System 
in all ULBs

•     Improvement of  drinking water treatment 
plants

•     Protection of  Open spaces and Development 
of  Parks and Play grounds in Urban Local 
Bodies

•     Protection, Rejuvenation and Development 
of  Lakes, Ponds and Major water bodies in 
ULBs

•  Providing toilets in Municipal Schools includ-
ing provision of  drinking water and adequate 
water for sanitation

• Purchase of  equipment for collection and 
transport of  garbage by utilizing funds re-
leased under 13th Finance Commission 
Grants in case of  newly constituted Nagar 
Panchayats /Municipalities and procurement 
of  land for dump sites and development.

AP Municipal Development Project 
The Andhra Pradesh Municipal Development Pro-
ject (APMDP) is a world Bank (IBRD) Aided Pro-
ject  with an estimated cost of  Rs.1670 crore which 
aims at creating sustainable urban infrastructure in 
the urban areas as well as creating  managerial capa-
bilities along the policy makers and the people who 
provide services to the urban population. 
Component of  the project:

A : State Level  Policy and Institutional Develop-
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ment Support  with an estimated cost of  Rs.44 
Crores for improving the states policy and re-
forms by ULBs.

B:  Capacity Enhancement with an estimated cost 
of  Rs. 67 Crores for enhancing the financial 
and technical capacity and operating system 
of  all ULBs.

C: Urban Infrastructure Investment with an 
estimated cost of  Rs. 1461 Crores to fi-
nance                        sustainable, high priority 
investments identified by ULBs to improve                                        
urban services or operational efficiency.

D: Project Management Technical Assistance  
with an estimated cost of  Rs. 95 Crores for  
ensuring the quality of  sub  project prepara-
tion,  implementation, and monitoring.

Expenditure incurred under Components is A) 
Rs.0.85 Crore, Component B) Rs.8.52 Crores, Com-
ponent C) Rs.158.00 Crores and Component D) 
Rs.21.83 Crore in the year 2013-14.
I.  Consultancies Appointed : 
5 Detailed Project Reports covering Water Supply 
in 13 ULBs and Sewerage in one ULB were   com-
pleted. Development of  Business Plan for NIUM is 
completed and remaining 9 are in progress.
II.   Key investments:  

Infrastructure Projects

Government sanctioned Rs. 1015.33 crores for 6 
ULBs viz. Vizianagaram Municipality (2 packag-
es), Kakinada Municipal Corporation (3 packages), 
Ananthapur Municipal Corporation, Badvel Munic-
ipality, Guntur Municipal Corporation (2 packages) 
and Markapur Municipality. Of  which Ananthapur 
Municipal Corporation work was not grounded and 
remaining works are in progress.

Different trainings have been provided to 1649  
persons so far.

Mission for Elimination of  Poverty in Munici-
pal Areas - Indira Kranthi Patham 

Urban community development network

The main objective of  MEPMA is to organize poor 
women into SHGs by covering all families living 

in slums and enable them to become self-reliant.  
There are 18.30 lakh members in 1.83 lakh Women 
Self  Help Groups. A total of  6,046 Slum Level Fed-
erations and 1295 Town Level Federations came up 
to March, 2014. 

6,190 lakh persons with disabilities (PWDs) are 
also organized into 6,196 exclusive SHGs, 79 Town 
Vikalangula Samakyas (TVSs) and 111 Parents As-
sociations of  Persons with Mental Rehabilitation 
(PAPWMRs) were formed in the State.

Rajiv Yuva Kiranalu Skill Training for Employ-
ment Promotion among Urban Poor

The component of  SJSRY-STEP-UP., MEPMA is 
taking up placement linked skill development train-
ings for improving employability skills and linking 
them to fast growing private and service sector. A 
target of  31,510 was set and 29,985 unemployed 
poor  trained and 17,591 unemployed poor  placed 
in 2012-13. The target for 2013-14 is 33,850 and 
29,470 unemployed poor youth were trained and 
17,784 placed during 2013-14.

Urban Self  Employment Programme

This programme focuses on providing assistance 
to individual urban poor beneficiaries for setting 
up gainful self  employment ventures and micro en-
terprises with 25% subsidy with an upper limit of  
Rs 2.00 lakh cost per unit. The target for the year 
2013-14 under this programme was 6625, of  which 
5625 USEP unit’s loans have been sanctioned during 
2013-14.

SHGs Bank Linkage

SHGs-Bank Linkage programme has now made 
MEPMA; one of  the premier players in micro fi-
nancing segment in the state. MEPMA facilitated 
SHG Bank Linkage worth more than Rs1526.90 
crore to 49,718 Self  Help Groups in 2013-14.

Vaddi Leni Runalu

The Scheme is introduced in place of  Pavala Vad-
di w.e.f. 1.1.2012 to reduce  interest burden on the 
urban poor for the loans taken by the Self  Help 
Groups (SHGs) from the Banks for improving prof-
itability of  SHG enterprises and to encourage bet-
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ter payment. An amount of  Rs.25.83 crore has been 
credited into 17,268 SHGs accounts during 2013-14.

Dr.Y.S.R. Abhaya Hastham (Pension-cum-In-
surance Scheme)

This is a co-contributory pension cum insurance 
scheme visualized by the State Government for the 
benefit of  SHG women over and above the age of  
18 years in urban areas to provide social security after 
the age of  60 years. 2.25 lakh women, among them 
1,267 who crossed the age of  60 years get a pension 
of  Rs.500 every month. 27,739 scholarships were 
awarded to children of  SHGs in the year   2013-14.

Janasri Bhima Yojana

This programme was launched in October 2010 for 
uncovered SHG members in YSR Abhayahastam. 
Under this programme, 4.00 lakh were enrolled by 
covering SHG Members, Rickshaw Pullers, Domes-
tic Workers and self-employed differently abled per-
sons in a phased manner for the year 2013-14. 20,382 
students were awarded scholarships under JBY.

Bangaru Thalli

MEPMA is the state implementing authority for the 
scheme in urban areas to enhance the social status 
of  28,834  ‘Girl Child’.  in 2013.

Street Vendors

Strengthening and sustainability of  livelihoods of  
Street Vendors (SVs) has been proposed to be im-
plemented in all ULBs in the State as a part of  the 
National policy on urban street vendors. 1,04,873 
Street Vendors were profiled. Town Vending Com-
mittees have been formed in 111 ULBs. 216 Com-
mon Interest Groups (CIGs) were also formed.  

Swasakthi Brand SHG Products at Exhibition

MEPMA recently facilitated urban SHGs’ participa-
tion in Regional SARAS Mela at Exhibition Grounds 
in Hyderabad in collaboration with District Rural 
Development Authority (DRDA) to encourage mar-
ket participation.     

Rajiv Awas Yojana

The Government announced a new scheme called 
“Rajiv Awas Yojana (RAY)” for the slum dwellers 

and urban poor. This scheme aims at providing cen-
tral support to States that are willing to assign prop-
erty rights to slum dwellers. MEPMA is the Nod-
al Agency to create a Slum-free Andhra Pradesh 
through implementation of  RAY. In this regard the 
following activities have been initiated  

• Slum profiling completed in all 83 ULBs in the 
state

• Phasing of  83 cities completed (1st Phase: 16 
ULBs, 2nd Phase: 39 and 3rd Phase 28 ULBs)

• GIS based slum mapping commenced in 17 
ULBs

• Socio economic household survey was started 
in 74 ULBs, completed in 36 ULBs and under 
progress in 38 ULBs.

• AP Slum-Free-State Plan of  Action prepared 
for 16 ULBs with an estimated cost of  Rs.2, 
257.21 crore for 1st year and Rs.10,046.83 
crore for 5 years has been submitted to GoI

•   Rajiv Awas Yojana programme for 5 projects 
with a total cost of  Rs. 128.91 crores were 
sanctioned by Ministry of  HUPA, GoI to de-
velop 9 slums in GVMC, VMC, Nellore and 
Kurnool Municipal Corporation. In VMC, 
demolition of  existing damaged houses was 
commenced to construct new houses under 
beneficiary led model in NSC Bose Nagar 
slum.  The project in Dhall Mill area is un-
der tender stage. Balance approved projects in 
other towns of  GVMC, Nellore and Kurnool 
are under process of  administrative sanction. 

 _______________

RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

The Commissionerate of  Rural Development imple-
ments Rural Development programmes like Water-
shed Development programme, Self  Help Groups 
and related programmes and Mahatma Gandhi Na-
tional Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme. As 
per the 2011 census, rural population of  Andhra 
Pradesh is 347.76 Lakh representing 70.42% of  the 
total population. It is possible to increase productivi-
ty of  degraded lands with proper planning, scientific 
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approach and efficient management and create huge 
employment opportunities for the poor.  It is firmly 
believed that development of  degraded lands is an 
important input required for eradication of  poverty.

Towards this direction, Watersheds development 
programmes (DPAP, DDP, IWDP, IWMP), Com-
prehensive Land Development Programmes (Indira 
prabha under RIDF XIII, XV & XVII) and Wage 
Employment Programmes (MGNREGS-AP) are be-
ing implemented in the State. All the 3 programmes 
are being implemented and monitored through soft-
ware solution RAGAS (Rashtra Grameena Abhivri-
dhi Samacharam). The entire data is uploaded every 
day into central server and reports displayed on re-
spective websites, thereby bringing in transparency 
and accountability in these programmes.

Watershed Development Programmes 

Watershed programmes are being implemented 
in the State for over two decades. Watershed pro-
grammes are concentrated only in rainfed areas 
which have undulating terrain and are prone for deg-
radation of  soil (soil erosion).  These areas are gen-
erally characterized by very poor groundwater. The 
programme envisages demarking 500 hectare area as 
a micro watershed. The watershed so delineated is 
treated for conservation of  soil and moisture by fol-
lowing the ridge to valley approach.  

A series of  structures like sunken pits, rockfill dams, 
percolation tanks, check dams, farm ponds, earth-
en bunding, vegetative barriers, plantations etc., are 
constructed to reduce velocity of  water and allow 
percolation. They also control soil erosion and im-
prove vegetative cover on the land so as to augment 
productivity. Details about the progress of  water-
sheds are shown in Table 8.31.

Table 8.31 : Progress of  Watersheds     
(Number.)

Scheme Sanctioned Completed Ongoing

DPAP 2070 2056 Closed

DDP 1054 1052 Closed

IWDP 809 799 Closed

IWMP 372

Total 4305 3907
Source: Rural Development Department

Watershed development Programmes are being im-
plemented under centrally sponsored schemes of  
DPAP, DDP and IWDP to combat recurring drought 
conditions in the state. The main objective of  the 
Watershed Development Programme is encourage-
ment of  Integrated Natural Resources Management; 
following the ridge to valley approach in select mi-
cro watersheds of  approximately 500 ha area, with 
participation of  local community. Soil and Moisture 
Conservation, Water Harvesting, Ground Water Re-
charge, Improvement of  vegetation and Bio-mass, 
Wasteland Development etc., are the main com-
ponents of  Watershed Development programmes. 
After the Andhra Pradesh Rural livelihoods Project 
(supported by DFID) provided necessary learning’s 
on providing sustainable livelihoods to rural poor, 
promotion of  watershed based livelihoods for re-
source poor was included as another important 
component of  the programme since 2004. In 2008, 
GoI issued new common guidelines for Watershed 
Development Projects bringing all schemes under 
one umbrella and provided for cluster approach 
wherein, contiguous areas up to 5,000 ha. are to be 
taken up for treatment. 3,933 watersheds covering 
an area of  19.67 lakh ha has been taken up for wa-
tershed development so far. DPAP, DDP & IWDP, 
out of  which 3907 watersheds with an area of  19.54 
lakh ha. were completed. Watershed Development 
Programmes like DPAP, DDP & IWDP were closed 
by the end of  March 2013. Presently the following 
schemes are under implementation.

Integrated Watershed Management Programme

This is a centrally sponsored scheme funded by the 
Central and State Government on 90:10 funding ba-
sis. The main aim of  IWMP is to restore ecological 
balance by harnessing, conserving and developing 
degraded natural resource such as soil, vegetative 
cover and water. Prevention of  soil run-off, regen-
eration of  natural vegetation, rain water harvesting 
and recharging of  ground water table are few out-
comes of  these programs. This enables multi-crop-
ping, introduction of  diverse agro-based activities, 
and help provide sustainable livelihoods to people in 
watershed areas.

IWMP programme has defined appropriate insti-
tutional arrangements, budget allocations, capacity 
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building strategies and project management cycle. 
The proposed processes integrate gender, equity 
and livelihood concerns in the framework of  Wa-
tershed Development programme. Details about the 
achievements under this programme are shown in 
Table 8.32.

Table 8.32 : Watershed Development 

Item 2012-13 2013-14

No. of  Watersheds 317 372

Expenditure(Rs. Cr) 140.75 183.14

Source: Rural Development Department 
Indira Prabha

Comprehensive Land Development Project 
RIDF- XIII and XV

The main objective of  the scheme  is to provide an 
Integrated and Comprehensive Livelihood options 
and development of  compact blocks of  assigned 
land owned by poor SC, ST, BC and other commu-
nities.  A minimum of  50% physical and financial 
benefits go in favour of  SCs and 10% for STs. 

RIDF–XIII

NABARD sanctioned 13 projects, one in each dis-
trict, with a financial outlay of  Rs.89.38 crore. An 
expenditure of  Rs.73.89 crore was incurred during 
2013 and the project is under progress.

RIDF –XV

NABARD sanctioned 9 projects in 9 districts, with 
a financial outlay of  Rs.40.36 crore. An amount of  
Rs.22.56 crore was spent so far. The project is un-
der progress. During the year 2013-14 (upto Mar-
2014), no amount has been released and 2.92 crores 
expenditure is incurred including previous years bal-
ances.

Indira Jala Prabha

    RIDF – XVII

It is proposed to implement Indira Jala Prabha (IJP) 
a project to provide irrigation facilities, under RIDF-
XVII and in convergence with MGNREGS to con-
solidate gains made in land development project of  
MGNREGS and to ensure sustainable and compre-
hensive development of  land securing livelihoods. 

Indira Jala Prabha (IJP) a MGNREGA- RIDF con-
vergence project aims at changing 2.31 lakh acres of  
fallow and uncultivated irrigated lands and is one of  
the flagship programmes of  the Government. The 
project shall be taken up in all 13 districts in the state.

Government initially sanctioned Rs.198.80 crore un-
der RIDF-XVII and Rs.197.03 crore from conver-
gence with MGNREGS for Indira Jala Prabha. The 
Project is to be completed in 3 years. An amount 
of  Rs.99.70 was released and Rs.88.93 crore ex-
penditure was incurred in 2013-14. An amount of  
Rs.38.87 crore was released and Rs.43.92 crore was 
incurred including previous balances and advances. 

Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment 
Guarantee Scheme

Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment 
Guarantee Act gives legal guarantee of  providing at 
least 100 days of  wage employment to rural house-
holds whose adult members are willing to do un-
skilled manual labour. The objective of  the Act is to 
supplement wage employment opportunities in rural 
areas and build up durable assets in the process. This 
programme is being implemented in 13 districts of  
the state
Performance of  MGNREGS
(since inception of  the scheme)
MGNREGS is being implemented in 12,996 Gram 
Panchayats in 655 Mandals of  13 districts. 80.3 lakh 
job cards were issued covering 1.7 crore wage seek-
ers since inception of  the scheme. 4.6 lakh Srama 
Shakthi Sanghas have been formed with 43.6 lakh 
households covering 81 lakh wage seekers. 
Performance during 2013-14

• Total expenditure incurred is Rs.2933 Cr. 
• 59.4 lakh wage seekers belonging to 34.2 lakh 

households were provided wage employment 
with an average employment of  52.4 days per 
household.

• Total man-days generated during the year 
is 18.67 crore with an average wage rate of  
Rs.107 per day per person.

• Total number of  households which complet-
ed 100 days during the year is 5.9 lakhs.
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Details of  overview of  MGNREGS-AP are shown 
in Table 8.33.

Table 8.33 : Overview of  MGNREGS-AP

Item 2013-14 Cumulative
Total No. of  Job Cards issued 
(Lakh) 1.7 78.3

 No. of  Works Completed (Lakh) 7.3 23.7
Total Expenditure (Rs. Crore) 1944 16926
No. of  Households provided 
wage employment (Lakh) 31.6 59.4

No. of  Individuals provided wage 
employment (Lakh) 54.1 114.7

Person days generated ( Crore) 13.7 125
 No. of  households completed 
100 days  (Lakh) 2.1 37.85

Average no. of  days employment 
provided per household  43.5 -

 Average Wage rate per day per 
person -(Rs.) 107 95.1

Source: Rural Development Department

Best Practices
End to End IT Utilization
Rashtriya Grameenabhivruddhi Samacharam
The use of  ICT becomes necessary especially in reg-
istration of  wage seekers, estimation of  works, dis-
bursement of  wages and effective monitoring for en-
suring transparency in the execution of  MGNREGS 
in Andhra Pradesh. The transaction based software 
issues job cards, maintains shelf  of  projects, gener-
ates estimates, issues work commencement letters, 
updates muster rolls and generates pay orders. 

MIS (Web) Reports

Web reports provide detailed information under 
various sections and subsections covering all aspects 
of  MGNREGS activities. The user can access all re-
ports in the website www.nrega.ap.gov.in which of-
fers information related to employment generation, 
physical and financial performance. Transaction 
based and the expenditure incurred transaction-wise 
can be accessed through the various reports on the 
website. Pay slips are generated by the computer and 
distributed to the labour at their door steps. Pay slips 
carry information about the amount of  wages de-
posited in the accounts of  the labourer. 

Electronic Fund management System

E-FMS was established to put in place an efficient 
mechanism for online money transfers. E-FMS was 
introduced to address the difficulty in handling var-
ious accounts at various levels (state level, district 
level and mandal level) and to address accountabil-
ity issues. This system helps in avoiding parking of  
funds in some places and empowers all blocks and 
panchayats uninterrupted access to funds through a 
central server. 

Electronic Muster and Measurement System

e- MMS is designed to ensure complete transparen-
cy in implementation of  MGNREGS programme 
by obtaining electronic data directly from worksite 
to the website on day to day basis from all villages. 
The musters and measurements information is sent 
electronically through mobile technology. eMMS is 
being implemented in all districts. Live musters are 
uploaded to the server directly from the field and 
can be viewed on the web on day to day basis. 

Shrama Shakti Sanghas (Labour Groups)

10-30 labourers are formed into labour groups in 
this group system. Providing continuous assured 
employment for poor rural Households for 100 
days is the key objective for the formation of  SSS 
groups. These groups were created for better cohe-
siveness, coordination and better worksite manage-
ment. Fudging of  muster rolls and fake entries can 
be easily identified and avoided through this.

Quality Control Wing

Government of  Andhra Pradesh constituted a 
separate Quality Control Cell with a retired Engi-
neer-in-chief  as Chief  Quality Control Officer for 
ensuring quality of  created durable assets. Teams 
were formed with Senior Quality Control Officers 
and Junior Quality Control Officers to conduct in-
spections and submit reports on execution. These 
not only check the quality but also build the capacity 
of  technical assistants and engineering consultants. 

Vigilance Teams

A strong vigilance wing was established to ensure 
transparency and accountability. Special Vigilance 
wing was formed at the State and district level for 
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taking up follow-up on Social Audit findings. Chief  
Vigilance Officer who is a senior officer is the head 
of  the wing and is responsible for the functioning 
of  the vigilance teams. District vigilance teams are 
positioned to strengthen vigilance and social audit 
follow up.

Grievance Redressal

A grievance redressal call center with toll free num-
bers (155321&1800-200-4455) has been established 
for registering grievance of  wage seekers to be re-
dressed. 

Social Audit

A full-fledged Social Audit Unit system is estab-
lished at the State level with exclusive Staff. Social 
Audit will be conducted once in six months by the 
village social auditors wherein 100% muster rolls 
and works are checked and visited. All the decisions 
on the findings of  the social audit are taken by the 
Presiding Officer at the Mandal level public hearing.  
So far, Social Audit has been conducted in 654  man-
dals in 13 Districts in the 1st round; 654 mandals in 
2nd round, 654 mandals in 3rd round, 654  mandals 
in 4th round, 652  mandals in 5th round, 536 man-
dals in 6th round, 172 mandals in 7th round and 25 
mandals in 8th round. This is an effective tool to 
check corruption and to enhance accountability to 
people. Total amount objected in Social Audit is Rs. 
99.69 Cr (including Convergence) out of  which Rs. 
45.55 Cr is confirmed as misappropriated. Amount 
dropped after verification amounts to Rs.14.94 Cr. 
Amount recovered is Rs. 16 Cr. & amount to be re-
covered is Rs. 29.53 Cr. Total of  448 Fixed Tenure 
Employees (FTEs) were suspended and 3067 FTEs 
were removed. Total number of  FIRs booked are 68 
and other removals are 1201 (includes CSPs, BPM 
etc.).

Mobile Courts

The A.P. Promotion of  Social Audit and Prevention 
of  Corrupt Practices, Act 3 of  2012, was promul-
gated for speedy trial of  offences committed by 
personnel indulging in corrupt practices in the im-
plementation of  the programme including those 
identified by Social Audit. Efforts are being made 
to launch criminal prosecution against persons in-

volved in mis-appropriation in the implementation 
of  the scheme through Special Mobile Courts. 

Wage Payments through Post Office Accounts/ 
Smart card

Payments through smartcards was initiated to ensure 
that intended wage seeker receives timely payments 
and also to ensure that the right beneficiary receives 
the wage payments. Payments to labour in villages 
are being done through a biometric identification 
process with the help of  Smart Cards. This process 
makes use of  finger print technology to issue biom-
etric smart cards to each beneficiary at the village 
level. Out of  the total proposed 12,995 GPs, dis-
bursement through BC model was covered in 12,905 
GPs which also included 7845 postal biometric. In 
the remaining 90 GPs payments are made through 
Postal Department through VOs. An amount of  
Rs.6090 Cr. was disbursed through Smartcards so 
far. 

Special Strategy – Chenchu Primitive Tribal 
Group

A special strategy has been formulated exclusively 
for the ultra-poor Chenchu Primitive Tribal Group 
living in Nallamala forest region. Under this strat-
egy, every Chenchu labourer is provided with con-
tinuous wage employment through-out the year. 
Every Chenchu labour is assured of  Rs.1000 every 
month. 3 special Chenchu offices were opened un-
der the NREGS Chenchu Project at Atmakur (Kur-
nool), Yerragondapalem (Prakasam) and Macherla 
(Guntur). Rs.36 Crore expenditure was incurred in 
the Chenchu areas since implementation of  MGN-
REGS.

Direct Benefit Transfers:

Payments through smartcards was initiated to en-
sure that the intended wage seeker receives timely 
payments and also to ensure that the right benefi-
ciary receives the wage payments. The payments to 
the labour in the villages are being done through a 
biometric identification process with the help of  
Smart Cards. This process makes use of  finger print 
technology to issue biometric smart cards to each 
beneficiary at the village level. The current mode 
of  payment will be migrated from the biometric au-
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thenticated payment system to Aadhaar based pay-
ments through postal department and banks.

Spl. Provisions to PwDs: 

Separate groups (Vikalangula SSS) are formed with 
persons with disabilities and provisions like 30% ad-
ditional wage rate, preference to PwDs in the selec-
tion of  mates, separate schedule of  rates for PwDs 
and exclusive works for PwDs are identified.

Special Strategy – ITDAs (Tribal Region)

Apart from implementation through Programme 
Officer/MPDO, certain works are also taken up 
through Project Officer – ITDAs. Works like check 
dams, roads, GP buildings & Mandal buildings in 
ITDA areas are taken up through ITDAs. Horticul-
ture is given importance and plantations like Coffee, 
Mango, Rubber and Cashew were predominantly 
taken up in ITDA areas.

Expenditure on Assets under MGNREGS

SC/ST Land Development: 

o Fallow Land Development: Works in 1.9 lakh 
acres are in progress and 3.25 lakh acres have 
been completed belonging to SC/STs. Total 
expenditure incurred is Rs.1164 Cr.

o Degraded Cultivable Land: Works in 66,000 
acres is in progress and 1.86 lakh acres have 
been completed. Rs.393 Cr. has been incurred 
as expenditure.

Small & Marginal Farmers’ Land Development: 

o Fallow Land Development: Works in 98,720 
acres are in progress and 2.67 lakh acres have 
been completed by incurring an expenditure 
of  Rs. 988 Cr.

o Degraded Cultivable Land: Works in 1 lakh 
acre is in progress and 3.78 lakh acres have 
been completed. Rs. 884 Cr has been incurred 
as expenditure.

Horticulture: 

87,691 acres of  horticulture plantations are taken up 
during the year by incurring an expenditure of  Rs.98 
Cr benefitting 55730 farmers. 

Bund Plantation: 

77 lakh seedlings have been planted on 35,153 ben-
eficiaries’ field bund by incurring an expenditure of  
14.9 Cr. 

Individual House Hold Latrines (IHHL)/ Anganwa-
di / School toilets: 11.4 lakh IHHLs were sanctioned 
with an estimated cost of  Rs.518 Cr from EGS 
funds. Out of  the total sanctioned IHHLs, 2.52 lakh 
works are in progress and 1.3 lakhs completed by in-
curring an expenditure of  Rs. .111.22 Cr. from EGS 
funds.

Road Connectivity Project:

Connectivity of   Roads to Habitations with cross 
drainage works, agricultural fields and burial ground 
. 26,477 works were sanctioned with an estimated 
cost of  Rs. 1439 Cr. of  which 22132 works are com-
pleted and 4216 works are in progress. Expenditure 
incurred was Rs.1807.93 Cr during the year 2013-14. 
25048 Kms length of  the road was formed benefit-
ting 15537 habitations. 

Roads to Unconnected Habitations:

 Formation of  road up to WBM Grade II surface 
including CD works are taken up for connecting one 
habitation to another habitation, one habitation to 
main road and one habitation to its main habitation. 
5841 works are sanctioned with an estimated cost of  
Rs.958.36 Crore.

Achievements

5765 works grounded with an estimated cost of  
Rs.943.17 Crore, of  which 1208 works were com-
pleted and remaining 4557 works are in progress. 
2112 Kms length of  road was formed and connect-
ed to 2112 habitations. An amount of  Rs. 264.03 
Crore was spent so far.

Internal roads with CC drains (2011-12): 

Pucca internal roads with CC drains are provided in 
SC/ST colonies. Tying up the cost of  CC carpeting 
through other available Government funds such as 
MPLADS, CDP (MLALAD) ZPGF, MPGF, GPGF 
and any other Government program or matching 
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grant from NGOs or individuals. 883 works were 
sanctioned with an estimated cost of  Rs.45.99 Crore.

Achievements:

845 works are grounded with an estimated cost of  
Rs.44.14 Crore, of  which 34 works were completed 
and remaining 811 works are in progress. 130 Kms 
length of  road was formed and incurred an expend-
iture of  Rs.18.25 crore so far.

Comprehensive Development of  SC/ST Col-
onies Project (CC Roads, CC Side Drains -PR 
only): 

CC roads with side drains are taken up in all the SC/
ST habitations in three (3) GPs for each mandal. 
17545 works are sanctioned with an estimated cost 
of  Rs.2075.84 Crores.

Achievements:

14,452 works are grounded with an estimated cost 
of  Rs.1496.95 Crore, of  which 549 works were com-
pleted and remaining 13903 works are in progress. 
925 Kms length of  road was formed and incurred 
an expenditure of  Rs.428.55 crore so far.

BNRGSK Buildings –Mandal Level: 

Construction of  Mandal level buildings under BN-
RGSK is taken up for providing accommodation 
for MGNREGS office and Mandal Mahila Sam-
akhyas at the rate of  one building in each Mandal.  
The unit cost amount provided is Rs.25 lakhs under 
MGNREGS in both Plain as well as Tribal Areas. 
602 works are sanctioned with an estimated cost of  
Rs.50.57crore

Achievements:

592 works are grounded with an estimated cost of  
Rs.148.07 Crore, of  which 89 works were complet-
ed and remaining 503 works are in progress and in-
curred an expenditure of  Rs.105.37 crore so far.

BNRGSK Buildings –GP Level:

Construction of  Gram Panchayat buildings under 
BNRGSK is taken up in GPs where there are no GP 
buildings. The unit cost of  each building is Rs.10 
lakhs in Plain areas and Rs.13.85 Lakhs in Tribal Ar-
eas. 3269 works were sanctioned with an estimated 
cost of  Rs.340.71crore

Achievements:

3086 works are grounded with an estimated cost of  
Rs.321.83 Crore, of  which 817 works were complet-
ed and remaining 2269 works are in progress and 
incurred an expenditure of  Rs.201.15 crore so far.

Awards 

The MGNREGS-AP software and website have 
been recognized as one of  the best ICT solutions 
in the country and abroad. ICT solution of  NREGS 
AP has won the following awards so far

• Award for Excellence in e-governance 2006
• Manthan award for best e-content website 

2007
• Bronze Medal in National e governance 

awards for Government website 2007- 2008
• Special mention at “Stockholm Challenge 

Award – 2008” on 22-05-08 for its 
excellence in use of  Information Technology
•   Finalist in Stockholm GKP awards 2007
•   Runner up in Thailand e gov awards 2007
•   NASSCOM Social Innovations awards 2011

Convergence

The Rural Development Department is also imple-
menting MGNREGS in convergence with various 
line Departments like Panchayat Raj & Engineering 
departments for construction of  GP buildings & 
Mandal buildings, Roads works etc.; Forest Depart-
ment for raising seedlings for horticulture and bund 
plantation; ITDAs for effective implementation in 
ITDA areas; RWS department for building individu-
al household latrines; and SERP for generating sus-
tainable agriculture projects. 

___________ 
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POVERTY ALLEVIATION AND 
SOCIAL ASSISTANCE PRO-

GRAMMES
Society for Elimination of  Rural Poverty 

The Society for Elimination of  Rural Pover-
ty (SERP) was established by the Government of  
Andhra Pradesh as a sensitive supportive structure 
to facilitate social mobilization of  rural poor wom-
en in 22 rural districts. SERP is unique for being 
a Government Institution working exclusively on 
the demand side by bringing in a new paradigm of  
development and poverty elimination through em-
powerment of  rural poor. It works by building and 
nurturing self-help groups (SHGs) of  women and 
their federations. SERP works on a comprehensive 
multi-dimensional poverty alleviation strategy by 
focusing on building institutions of  poor, nurtur-
ing self-help groups leveraging resources through 
commercial banks, livelihood value chain, human 
development value chain and to reduce risks faced 
by poor women and their federations through social 
safety nets and entitlements.   

Indira Kranthi Patham (IKP)- Velugu

The main objective of  Indira Kranthi Patham (IKP) 
is to enable all poor rural families in the state to im-
prove their livelihoods and quality of  life.  The target 
group of  IKP is all households below poverty line, 
starting from the poorest of  the poor. It attempts to 
overcome poverty by focusing on Convergence of  
Land, CMSA, Dairy, Health, Education and Nutri-
tion. The project emphasis is on livelihood issues of  
the poor, and poorest of  the poor, with a focus on 
sustainable rainfed farming systems, value addition to 
agriculture produce, job creation and non-farm em-
ployment opportunities and reduction of  risks faced 
by the poor through creation of  social safety nets 
and entitlements. The institutions of  poor that have 
already been formed have to be nurtured towards 
self  management. It is essential to have a focused 
approach for the poorest of  poor to address the 
needs of  the most vulnerable sections of  the socie-
ty. Their concerns and priorities have to be accorded 
top priority.  Similarly, stabilizing livelihoods of  poor 
existing institutional strength has to be enhanced for 

managing relatively complex operations. At pres-
ent there are 69,54,196 SHG members in 6,65,797 
SHGs organized into 26,562 Village Organizations 
(VOs) and 656 Mandal Samakhyas(MSs). In addition 
to the above (MSs), there are 502 Mandal Vikalan-
gula Sangams, 13 Zilla Vikalangula Samakhyas, 12 
Chenchu Mandal Samakhyas, 7 Fishermen Mandal 
Samakhyas and 17 Yanadi Mandal Samakyas in the 
State.  Details of  physical achievements from 2008-
09 to 2013-14 are given in Annexure 8.19.

Building Strong / Sustainable Institutions for 
the Poor

The SHGs in A.P. constitutes around 18% of  all 
59.38 lakh SHGs in the country. Total savings & cor-
pus of  SHG members up to June 2014 was Rs.3090 
crore and Rs.4163 crore respectively. The social 
capital created during the project period up to June 
2014 was 1,73,841.

Community Based Organisations (CBOs) are operat-
ing many financial transactions involving collection, 
sanction, repayment of  amounts pertaining to SHG-
Bank linkage, Community Investment Fund (CIF) 
loans, internal lending, collection/deposit of  thrift 
amount weekly etc. The total corpus being operated 
by all the SHGs together amounts to Rs.5,720.66 Cr. 
Details of  financial achievements from 2008-09 to 
2013-14 are given in Annexure 8.20.

 Mobile Book keeping (M Book keeping) has been 
introduced, which is a unique and first in the coun-
try to maintain up-to-date and accurate books of  ac-
counts, enhancing transparency and improving the 
performance of  SHGs and VOs. 

To maintain up-to-date and accurate books of  ac-
counts, enhancing transparency and improving the 
performance of  SHGs and VOs, Mobile Book 
keeping (M Book keeping) is introduced, which is a 
unique and first in the country.

SERP has initiated m-Book keeping throughout the 
state by identifying and appointing 26,562 villages 
Mobile- Book keepers (VMBKs) and conducting 
training for them at the Area Coordinator Cluster 
level both in District Project Management Units and 
Tribal Project Management Units. Besides them, 
training is also imparted to 1278 District Micro 
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Finance Groups and 254 Mobile Master Trainers 
for implementation of  m–Book keeping. District 
Resource Person Information Technology has ap-
pointed one person as anchor in every district for 
addressing technical issues arising in the implemen-
tation of  m-Bookkeeping. 

The SHG Bank Linkage is a great success story in 
the State. SERP facilitated Rs.8245.87 crore of  Bank 
Loans to 265118 SHGs up to March, 2014.  

Pavala Vaddi/Vaddileni Runalu

“Pavala Vaddi” scheme was introduced in 2004 to 
reduce financial burden on self-help groups. Gov-
ernment provides an incentive in the form of  reim-
bursement of  interest above 3% per annum on loans 
taken by the self-help groups under this scheme.  An 
amount of  Rs.1213.17 crore was released to SHGs 
since inception of  the scheme up to March, 2013. 
The Government of  AP announced an improved 
incentive scheme for SHGs repaying installment 
promptly from the present Pavalavaddi to 0% inter-
est (Vaddileni Runalu) effective from 1.1.2012 that is 
being implemented in true spirit. Under Vaddi Leni 
Runalu (VLR) scheme the entire interest charged by 
the bank gets reimbursed by the Government pro-
vided the SHG has repaid the loan on time. That 
means, the SHG needs to repay only the principal 
with the government taking care of  repaying the 
interest charged by the bank. The government will 
directly credit the interest in the loan account of  
the SHG, if  the installments are paid on time. The 
repayment date is (24th of  every month) uniform 
across the state, under VLR scheme. The SHGs can 
also avail a grace period till the end of  the month to 
be eligible under VLR. All SHGs which have taken 
bank loans are eligible for Vaddileni Runalu, whose 
borrowings do not exceed Rs.5.00 Lakh. Rs.1053.97 
crore loans was released to 5, 75,372 SHGs up to 
March 2014 under this scheme. Details of  Bank 
linkages and Pavala Vaddi are shown in Annexure 
8.21.

Sthree Nidhi Credit Cooperative Federation 
Ltd.

This is a flagship programme of  the Government 
promoted by the Government and the Mandal Sam-
akhyas to supplement credit flow from banking 

sector. Sthree Nidhi provides timely and affordable 
credit to poor SHG members as a part of  the overall 
strategy of  SERP for poverty alleviation. As SHGs 
can access hassle free credit from Sthree Nidhi as 
and when required using their mobile and they do 
not see any need to borrow from other sources at 
usurious rates of  interest. Sthree Nidhi is in a posi-
tion to extend credit to SHGs even in far flung areas 
of  the State within 48 hours to meet credit needs for 
exigencies like health, education and other income 
generation needs like agriculture, dairy and other 
activities. As credit availability is linked to grading 
of  MS and VOs, community is keen to improve 
functioning of  the same to access higher amount 
of  credit limits from Sthree Nidhi. Stree Nidhi uses 
technology in its functioning to lower operational 
costs and price loan products competitively.

Sthree Nidhi disbursed Rs.511.23 crore loans cov-
ering 609 MSs/TLFs, 10548 VOs, 64629 SHGs and 
28,3405 members were covered. . So far, the State 
Government contributed Rs 155.00 crore and the 
MSs contributed Rs 98.22 Crore as share capital. 
Stree Nidhi has also three deposits to mobilize re-
sources from community. Sthree Nidhi accessed 
loans from Andhra Bank, State Bank of  Hyderabad, 
Bank of  India, SBP, IOB and Canara Bank to the 
tune of  Rs 685.00 crore. Sthree Nidhi charges 14% 
interest to SHG members on loans of  which 1% 
each is shared with MS and VO for meeting mon-
itoring expenses. It is projected that during the year 
2013-14, credit flow will be to the tune of  Rs.1605 
crore which includes credit flow to urban SHGs 
and also to the poorest of  the poor SHG members 
under Unnathi-PoP livelihood programme cover-
ing about 3.00 lakh PoP Households. Sthree Nidhi 
has positioned itself  as Business Correspondent to 
banks to extend banking services at their step and 
thus provide gainful employment to poor women.

So far, Vaddi Leni Runalu received Rs.23.32cr. dur-
ing 2013-14 and the balance of  VLR amount of  
Rs.27.65 cr for October to March 2013 -14 is yet to 
be released by the Government. Stree Nidhi has po-
sitioned itself  as Business Correspondent to banks 
to extend banking services at their step and thus 
provide gainful employment to poor women.
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Sustainable and Diversified Livelihoods

SERP has made livelihood based interventions 
through Land access to the poor, Sustainable Agri-
culture, Dairy, Non-farm Livelihoods, Jobs for Ru-
ral Youth to provide Sustainable Livelihoods to the 
poorest of  the poor. 

Land represents a fundamental asset to rural fami-
lies.  It is a primary source of  income, security and 
status.   Land access to the poor is designed to enable 
and support the poor in getting enhanced access to 
land in convergence with revenue department.  It fa-
cilitates poor to have control over their land in terms 
of  having secure title, handling their lands locked 
in courts/disputes. 34501 cases relating to land dis-
putes of  poor were resolved and created accessibility 
to 3.23 lakh acres to SHG members. 

Land Inventory was taken with the financial support 
of  MGNREGS in 14,518 Revenue Villages of  527 
Mandals in the State in 2010-11. The objective was 
to map the lands of  the SCs/STs, facilitate secure 
title and possession and facilitation of  land develop-
ment under MGNREGS and other programmes to 
increase incomes by accessing sustainable agriculture 
programmes like CMSA/RFSA etc. Data pertaining 
to 17,55,188 households was gathered (13,00,139 SC 
households and 4,55,049 ST households).   8,16,179 
Land issues pertaining to the above households have 
been resolved against 9,79,361 issues identified in 
the state so far.  Out of  which 3.10 lakh land issues 
have been resolved in 2013-14 alone. The entire data 
collected from Land inventory has been made avail-
able on the web. Moreover, a Mandal land team (a 
Paralegal or a Community Surveyor) has been posi-
tioned in 448 mandals across the State and a district 
team (legal coordinator and a land manager) in each 
district. 

Land Development:  

The details of  lands pertaining to the poor which 
needs land development works, which were identi-
fied through the above inventory work, have been 
furnished to the DWMAs for integrated land devel-
opment under MGNREGA, Indira Jala Prabha (IJP) 
and ultimately convert them as a source of  produc-
tive and sustainable livelihood.

Revenue Sadassulu- 

Resolution of  land issues identified through SC/ST 
land inventory conducted by IKP was one of  the 
agenda items in Revenue Sadassulu-1 conducted by 
the Government  during February -2012.  Out of  
7.34 lakh land issues identified in the working man-
dals, 5.18 Lakh issues were resolved.  During Rev-
enue Sadassulu-2 conducted in 2013-14, 3.10 lakh 
pending issues were resolved.  Still 1.63 lakh issues 
are pending in the State as on date. Identification 
and resolution of  land issues is a dynamic process 
and become a regular job chart of  the Mandal land 
team in the year 2012 and 2013-14.   

Inventory of  Assigned Lands:

The Government of  Andhra Pradesh assigned huge 
extents of  Government/Bhoodan/Ceiling surplus 
land to the land less. There are complaints that in 
considerable size the assigned land has been alien-
ated to non poor in violation of  the A.P. Assigned 
Lands (POT) Act 1977.  To have analytical study in 
this regard an exclusive Inventory of  Assigned lands 
is taken up during 2013-14 in all the 448 working 
mandals on pilot basis @ 1 village per each working 
mandal.  The Para legals and Community Surveyors 
have taken up detailed study of  the land and iden-
tified 4232 POT cases out of  40262 assignments in 
523 villages. The action is being taken to redress the 
issue through the Revenue Department.

It is also observed that the assigned lands require 
leveling, irrigation and other inputs for improved 
cultivation.  Hence it is proposed to take up devel-
opment of  the lands under the MGNREGS, IJP 
(NREGS) and also to tie up the assigned lands to the 
Community Managed Sustainable Agriculture.  The 
inventory of  the Assigned lands in all the villages is 
going to be taken up during 2014-15 to redress and 
prevent POT cases and to have integrated develop-
ment of  the Assigned lands.

Bhoomi Nyaya Sahaya Kendram: 

“Bhoomi Nyaya Sahaya Kedram” programme was 
inaugurated in 2011 to extend legal aid, assistance 
and support to the poor to deal their court cases per-
taining to the land effectively.  The successful experi-
ence of  the same is extended to the 6 districts in the 
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State (viz.,Visakhapatnam, East Godavari, Guntur, 
Nellore, Anathapuram and Kurnool) during 2013-
14.  A senior Advocate is positioned as Liaison Of-
ficer to deal the court cases of  land matters of  SC/
STs & other poor in Civil/Revenue Courts with the 
support of  the Panel of  Advocates under the close 
monitoring of  the Joint Collectors in each district.  
During the year 2013-14, the BNSKs identified 116 
cases and filed petitions in respect of  62 cases. 

Unnati– Nirupedala Samagrabhivruddhi strategy is 
focused on improving the standard of  living; enable 
social inclusion and assist the disadvantaged and vul-
nerable groups come out of  poverty through inten-
sive handholding. The two key expected outcomes 
from this programme are that all target households 
earn a minimum of  Rs.1.00 lakh income per annum 
from multiple livelihood sources over a period of  3 
years and that significant improvement is affected in 
human development indicators. Baseline survey was 
carried out with the help of  trained VOAs and the 
collected data was later digitized with the support of  
exclusive web based software application for further 
analysis. 

Prioritization of  households: For each house-
hold surveyed, scores were given based on the 
following:

• Family members (Number of  girl children)
• Vulnerability (Bonded Labour, Joginies, Wom-

en headed etc)
• Assets (Housing, Assets of  household etc)
• Land Assets (Dry land, Wet land, cultivable 

etc)
• Employment (Skilled, Full time, Part time, 

Contract etc)
• Migration (family members gone for migra-

tion)
• Ultra-poor Households

The SC/ST households in a Village Organization 
were prioritized based on the score. The families top 
ranked were the most vulnerable (Ultra poor HHs) 
having less assets and income. The priority list is 
made available to all staff  and CBO members.

Household Livelihood Plan: The VOAs’ prepare 
the HLPs for the prioritized SC/ST household. The 

same will be uploaded in the Website. As per the 
Household livelihood plan, the loan request was 
done.

Livelihood activity: The whole process is driven 
by the VOs. The loan request is sent as IVRS Re-
quests or in the Web Application given in the Man-
dal Logins. After approval of  the loan requests, the 
loan is sanctioned on the name of  the SHG member 
and disbursed from Stree Nidhi to Village Organi-
zations. 

PoP Fund: 31,902 families were provided livelihood 
assets with a fund support of  Rs. 35.59 crores.

Under tie up with Stree Nidhi, 14,158 families were 
provided livelihood assets with a fund support of  
Rs. 21.20 crores.

IWMP: 17,344 families were provided livelihood as-
sets with a fund support of  Rs.43.35 crores 
under Livelihood component of  Integrated 
Watershed Management Programme (IWMP) 
in convergence mode with State Level Nodal 
Agency (SLNA).

SCSP: Government of  Andhra Pradesh enacted 
SCSP-TSP, 2013 Act for benefiting SC, ST 
families of  the state. Under this, 25,475 SC 
families were provided livelihood assets with a 
total expenditure of  Rs. 67.31 crores.

TSP: 5,472 ST families were provided livelihood 
assets with a total expenditure of  Rs. 13.68 
crores.

Entitlements: The PoP facilitators have taken ad-
vantage of  Rachchabanda program of  Gov-
ernment of  AP to facilitate sanction of  en-
titlements to the PoP households. PoP CAs 
facilitated the families requiring different en-
titlements to file applications in Rachchaban-
da-1 program and most of  them were sanc-
tioned in Rachchabanda-2.

Ration Cards: 25,510 Ration Cards were ensured 
by field functionaries to families not having ration 
cards.

Job Cards: 43,185 Job Cards were ensured by field 
functionaries to families not having job cards.
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Pensions: 65,559 individuals were ensured pensions 
by field functionaries to deprived individuals.

SHG Coverage: 50,708 families were brought under 
4,731 SHGs to contribute towards achieving the tar-
get of  100% SHG Coverage.

Community Managed Sustainable Agriculture 
Community Managed Sustainable Agriculture 
(CMSA) is being encouraged, to reduce cost of  cul-
tivation, increase net income, and to reduce input 
costs by making available organic and locally made 
fertilizers & pesticides. CMSA is being implement-
ed in 8585 villages benefiting 12.85 lakhs farmers in 
15.48 lakh acres. area was brought under CMSA in 
2013. POP Strategy, 36 X 36 models and SRI Pad-
dy are the key flagship programmes identified under 
CMSA during 2011-12.  Savings have increased from 
Rs.1,000 in case of  Paddy to Rs.16,000/, and addi-
tional incomes to Chilli farmers also increased from 
Rs.3,000 to Rs.10,000 per Acre with CMSA prac-
tices.  POP strategy facilitates land lease to landless 
labourers and promotes CMSA practices in these 
lands. SRI system of  paddy is cultivated in 0.25 Acre 
and 36 X 36 model or 7 tire model or poly crops in 
the remaining 0.25 acres to earn a net income of  
Rs.50,000. The main objective of  this strategy is to 
convert net wage seekers to food producers with 
household nutritional security. 

Livestock and Poultry Development
The state achieved a high of  CBOs managing 133 
BMCUs and procuring milk from more than 47,757 
pourers of  2820 Village Milk procurement centers 
during 2013-14.  The IKP managed BMCUs pro-
cured 852.54 lakh liters of  milk during 2013-14.
The process of  ensuring minimum support price to 
milk has now gained momentum and the focus of  
LPD unit changed to strengthening backward link-
ages to dairying. It was decided to strengthen certain 
activities like perennial Green Fodder Production by 
establishing APBN Fodder nurseries in 105 mandals, 
supply of  quality concentrate feed, proper breeding 
services and animal health access to enhance pro-
duction and productivity of  milk. The grounding of  
Milch animals and small ruminants is in progress in 
PoP mandals with due stress on family incomes of  
SC and ST members. 
The State Milk Mission intends milk production to 
become double by 2014-15. The scheme envisages 
rearing of  Milch Animals in group mode i.e., Mini 
Dairy model which is called Pala Pragathi Kendram 
(PPK). Each eligible SHG group will be facilitated 
to take up community dairy farming with 8 milch 
animals housed under single shelter. They will grow 
perennial fodder in 1.25 acres of  land near the cattle 
shed and milking will be done with the help of  hand 
operated milking machine. Fodder will be conserved 
by using power operated chaff  cutter. The SHG 
members can engage services of  one or two persons 
in the village or can do it themselves. During the 
year 2012-13, 1032 PPKs and 135 PPKs were estab-
lished in the year 2013-14 by benefiting 9478 SHG 
members, out of  which 49% are SCs and 8.5% are 
STs through these 1241 PPKs. 

The PoP families in 3 districts (Srikakulam, East Go-
davari, and YSR) are being supplied dual purpose 
Rajasri birds @ 10 per family to encourage backyard 
poultry in order to improve the nutritional status 
and family income. At present the Rajasri chicks are 
being supplied to NDCC’s to reduce the food cost 
provided at NDCC’s. 78367 Rajasri chicks were sup-
plied by AICRP and distributed to 181 NDCCs and 
4027 PoP families under this programme. 
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Knitting Rural Self  Help Enterprises (KRuSHE)
Strategy of  the project intends to enable small and 
marginal farmers and NTFP collectors obtain best 
price for their agricultural commodities and for-
est produce. Marketing interventions through IKP 
VOs is being promoted mainly to eliminate unfair 
trade practices, to increase bargaining power of  the 
small and marginal farmers in rural areas and also 
to generate employment/ income to the VOs. The 
VOs successfully implemented village level collec-
tive marketing of  Paddy, Maize, Neem, Red gram, 
Cashew and NTFP besides agricultural inputs etc. 
The marketing interventions of  IKP have registered 
a significant increase during this financial year with 
pick up in paddy procurement activity. Details of  the 
marketing interventions are shown in Table 8.34.

Table 8.34: Collective Marketing

Item 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 

MMS Involved 
(No.) 115 169 232 101

VOs involved 
(No.) 142 266 251 17

Families Covered 
(Lakh Nos.) 0.09 0.23 0.44 0.02

Commodities 
Handled(No) 39 15 2 1

Volume (lakh 
Quintals) 0.23 1.07 1.43 0.88

Turnover (Rs. Cr) 22.87 112.57 160.33 11.48

Source: SERP-Rural Development  Department

Among the various marketing initiatives taken up by 
SERP, Paddy and Maize procurement under MSP is 
predominant in many districts. VOs procured a total 
of  0.88 lakh quintals of  agriculture produce worth 
Rs. 11.48 crore in 2013-14.

Social and Human Development

Issues like social action for gender equity, recogniz-
ing people with disabilities among  the poorest of  
the poor, health and nutrition intervention, quality 
education through community participation as in-

ter- generational poverty alleviation strategy were 
covered under Social and Human Development (ad-
dressing Millennium Goals). 

Gender strategy envisages that poor women are able 
to access and control assets, incomes, avail services 
available at individual and village level. It seeks to 
prevent discrimination against girl child, tackle do-
mestic violence, help women increase understanding 
of  intra family equity issues, encourage free mobil-
ity and ensure safe environment. 657 Mandal Level 
Social Action Committees were formed with 6570 
members under this component. There are 418 
Community Managed Family Counseling Centers 
run by SHG women. 9,106 Village Organisation 
Social Action Committees with a membership of  
91,060 were formed upto March, 2014. Women in 
the villages are actively mobilized into V.O. Social 
Action Committees (VOSACs) to work on social 
issues and gender discrimination cases. 42,281 cas-
es were dealt with and 34,501 cases were resolved 
together by these committees and family counseling 
centers up to March 2014. SERP plays an important 
role in preventing infanticide by organizing women 
into Self  Help Groups. 

Inclusive Development of  People with Disabil-
ities

Inclusive development of  people with disabilities 
(PWDs) is a critical component of  SERP’s interven-
tions, which focuses on enhancing livelihood, func-
tioning, and community-integration of  PWDs and 
their families. The disability interventionsof  IKP has 
enabled organization and development of  CBOs of  
more than 2.57 Lakh persons with disabilities in the 
rural areas. Intensive activities are being carried out 
in 510 mandals. 2,57,502  Persons with Disabilities 
(PwDs) were organized into 28,115 exclusive SHGs 
and 510 MVS and 12 Zilla Samakhyas in the State. 
PwDs were given assistance of  Rs.217.60 crore 
through CIF, bank loans and revolving fund for en-
hancing their livelihood. Further, provision of  as-
sessment, treatment and rehabilitation services were 
made through community managed interventions 
through 42 neighborhood centers. 2851 surgical 
corrections were carried out and 17,478 assistive de-
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vices issued to PwDs free of  cost in the programme 
mandals. 

Software for Assessment of  Disability for Ac-
cess Rehabilitation and Empowerment

It is proposed to assess all disabled persons and a 
new record of  disability percentage is to be created. 
All existing disability certificates are to be replaced 
by reassessing persons with disabilities by concerned 
District Medical Boards. So far 7.49 Lakh PwDs 
were assessed and 5.60 lakh have been found eligi-
ble. 9036 PwDs have been covered under Janasree 
Bheema Yojana insurance Scheme. Centre for Per-
son with Disability Livelihoods (CPDL) provided 
219 placements in the Public Sector as against 333 
who were trained.

Community Managed Health and Nutrition 
(CMH&N)

The Society for Elimination of  Rural Poverty 
(SERP) is responsible for implementation of  a com-
prehensive community-based Health and Nutrition 
Program in rural Andhra Pradesh under Indira 
Kranthi Patham (IKP). The major revolving theme 
around IKP’s interventions is fostering community 
management of  these activities to ensure that sus-
tainability is maintained even after the project be-
ing implemented with the external support. The 
four key objectives envisaged under the Community 
managed Health and Nutrition (CMH&N) program 
in a convergent mode are:   

Increase demand by the community for access 
to public health services 

Improve household health and nutrition seeking be-
haviour to ensure healthy development of  women 
and children and  control the spread of  disease.

Provide financial support during health emergencies 
and illness and reduce expenditure on curative care

The CMH&N Program implements four key strate-
gies to achieve the objectives. Each strategy encom-
passes several community-managed interventions 
aimed at improving health and nutrition status of  
the SHG members and their families. 

It is being implemented in 158 pilot mandals cover-

ing 3234 Village organizations of  the state. 

The member wise tracking is done through reg-
ular capturing of  the details through mobile 
technology. The progress shown is as follows:

S.No. Intervention Outputs Progress

1 Health sav-
ings

No.of  SHGs 649045

No.of  SHG 
members 6893309

Amount of  
Health savings

424.49 
lakhs

2

Nutrition 
cum Day 
Care Centers 
(NDCCs)

Total Deliveries 3860

%.of  deliveries 
Safe deliveries 98.92

Bangaru Talli

The Governmnet of  Andhra Pradesh has launched 
the Bangaru Talli Girl Child Promotion and Em-
powerment Act, 2013. The Government, with a 
view to facilitating faster socioeconomic growth of  
the girl children and to further empower the wom-
en, have enacted Andhra Pradesh Bangaru Talli Girl 
Child Promotion and Empowerment Act, 2013 pro-
viding therewith financial incentives on achieving 
certain milestones in the life of  girl children born 
in the State on or after 1st May 2013 till they attain 
their 21st Year. The State Implementing Authorities 
(Rural) shall set up and operate an electronic Central 
Registry for creating and updating database of  all 
the girl children born on or after 1st May 2013 and 
the mothers thereof.

Registering the girl children and mothers

The Particulars of  mothers shall be filed by the Vil-
lage/Ward Implementation Authority in Form I us-
ing the online data entry process and incorporated in 
database preferably in the first trimester of  the preg-
nancy. If  the child born is a girl child, the particulars 
of  the birth shall be uploaded by the Village/Ward 
Implementation Authority (VIA/WIA) in Form II 
into the central registry using the online data entry 
process within 21 days of  the date of  the birth of  
the girl child along with the following documents. 

a.) Birth Certificate issued by the Registrar of  
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Births and Deaths at the Gram Panchayat/
Ward level.

b.) Photograph of  the girl child and her mother/
guardian

c.) The Aadhar card of  the mother/guardian

d.) Copy of  the Ration Card containing therein 
the name of  the mother/guardian

e.) Copy of  the Joint bank account in the name of  
the girl and her mother/guardian.

The details so entered shall be authenticated by the 
Authentication Authority stated in Schedule II with-
in 7 days from the date of  such registration, after 
due verification, and irrespective of  whether the 
birth has taken place in an institution to which they 
are attached to. Failure to authenticate within the 
time limits specified above shall automatically result 
in disciplinary action as per Part V of  these Rules. 
Aadhaar identity issued by the Unique Identity Au-
thority of  India shall be mandatory for registration 
of  new entries. Where there is no Aadhaar number 
readily available for the mother, the District Imple-
menting Authority shall facilitate securing Aadhaar 
Identity and a Bank account at the time of  registra-
tion of  pregnancy itself. On attaining 7th year, the 
girl child shall be issued an Aadhaar Number, which 
shall be incorporated in the database.

Incentives:

Every beneficiary shall be eligible for the annual fi-
nancial incentives as per Schedule I subject to achiev-
ing the milestone specified therein. On reaching the 
age of  21, the beneficiary shall be paid a lump sum 
incentive as follows:

a) Rs. 50,000 if  the girl child passes as a regular 
student of  the Intermediate (+2) or equivalent 
exam

b) Rs. 1,00,000 if  the girl child passes as a regular 
student of  the Degree or equivalent exam.

The incentives stated above shall be independent of  
and in addition to any central scheme already under 
implementation or launched subsequently.

1,68,334 registrations are done in the State. 1,41,323 

in rural area and 27,011 in urban areas were regis-
tered under the scheme Bangaru Talli central reg-
istry as on 07.04.2014. Out of  these beneficiaries, 
incentives were released to 66,528 @ Rs.2500/- 
amounting to Rs.21.34 crore.  

Community Managed Education Services

CMES is running 2330 centres with 43,256 children 
covering 142 mandals. Uniforms have been distrib-
uted to 25403 balabadi children and snacks have also 
been provided to above children in the State.

Social Security 

The Social Security strategy aims to encourage and 
ensure that every rural poor household, including 
the disadvantaged groups (disabled, widow, and chil-
dren), in the State of  Andhra Pradesh have access 
to affordable pension and insurance services to pro-
tect from risks and vulnerabilities of  both their life 
cycle risks and livelihoods. Through the Social Se-
curity Unit, SERP aims to providing affordable, eas-
ily accessible, quick and quality insurance products 
and services to the poor in SHGs. Social Security 
Unit, SERP is implementing Life & Disability In-
surance (AABY), Co-Contributory Pension  Scheme 
(Abhayahastham) through Community Managed In-
stitutions. SERP endeavors to identify the schemes 
with low or no premium.  

Dr. Y S R Abhaya Hastham, 

The Government of  Andhra Pradesh have intro-
duced pension scheme for the SHG women to 
provide income security in their old age and Social 
Security to all women, SHG members to enable 
them to lead secure life with dignity in old age.  This 
Scheme is visualized for the SHG women over and 
above group 18 in rural and urban area as to provide 
social security in their old age.  This scheme envis-
ages contribution of  Rs. 1 per day into her pension 
account.  The contribution of  the member and the 
co-contribution of  the Government are periodically 
transferred to LIC of  India for investing diligently 
for securing better returns on the investment.  The 
corpus thus generated till the age of  60 years will 
be used for giving minimum monthly pension of  
Rs.500/- and maximum of  Rs. 2200/- per month. 
It also covers insurance to the women who are en-
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rolled under the scheme, in addition to the monthly 
pension between the age group 18 to 59 years under 
JBY Scheme.  34.39 lakh SHG members enrolled 
into Dr. YSR Abhaya Hastham scheme was paid to 
LIC towards Government Co-contribution.  2.93 
lakh members were sanctioned pension under the 
scheme and receiving monthly pension amount of  
Rs.500 per month. 

Aam Aadmi Bima Yojana

In Aam Aadmi Bima Yojana, 24.88 lakh landless 
agricultural labourers are provided insurance cover 
and settlement of  the claims has commenced. Un-
der this group insurance scheme, for a premium of  
Rs.320 (previously Rs.200),  the Life Insurance Cor-
poration of  India (LIC) provides insurance cover 
of  Rs.30,000 for natural deaths and Rs.75,000 for 
accidental death.  However, the premium of  Rs.320 
is shared by the Central Government and the State 
Government on 50:50 basis.

National Rural Livelihoods Mission 

National Rural Livelihoods Mission (NRLM) is a 
centrally sponsored scheme funded by the GOI and 
the State Government in the ratio of  75:25.  The 
Mission aims at creating efficient and effective in-
stitutional platforms of  rural poor enabling them 
increase household income through sustainable live-
lihood enhancements and improved access to finan-
cial services and is aided in part through investment 
support by the World Bank.

NRLM was set out with an agenda to cover BPL 
households in villages through self-managed Self  
Help Groups (SHGs) and federated institutions and 
support them for livelihoods collectives. In addi-
tion, poor will be supported to increase their access 
to rights, entitlements and public services, diversi-
fied risk and better social empowerment indicators.  
NRLM believes in harnessing the innate capabilities 
of  the poor and complement them with capaci-
ties (information, knowledge, skills, tools, finance 
and collectivization) to participate in the growing             
economy of  the country.

Key Features of  NRLM
A. Social Inclusion and Universal Social                                       
Mobilization

a) Universal social mobilization
b) Promotion of  intuitions of  poor
c) Training, capacity building and skill building
d) Revolving fund and capital subsidy
e) Universal Financial Inclusion and institution 

building and
f) Provision of  interest subsidy

B. Livelihoods Promotion

a. The NRLM Livelihoods Promotion is focused on 
‘vulnerability reduction’ and ‘livelihoods enhance-
ment’  through expanding and enhancing existing 
livelihoods options and tapping new opportunities 
within key universally practiced livelihoods like agri-
culture, livestock, fisheries, forest produce collection 
etc.;

i Mahila Kisan Sashaktikaran Pariyojana

ii Infrastructure and Marketing Support Fund 
for Livelihoods

b. ‘Skilled wage employment’ – for building skills 
for the job market outside

i Skill Development and Placements

c. ‘Enterprise’ - nurture self-employed and entrepre-
neurs (for micro- enterprises)

C. Convergence and Partnerships

NRLM will ensure that states agencies (SRLM) 
develop partnerships with major government pro-
grammes and build synergies to address different di-
mensions of  poverty and deprivation. Focus would 
be on:

• Entitlements – PDS, MGNREGS, Social se-
curity, Right to Education.

• Improving quality of  life – health and nutri-
tion, clean drinking water, sanitation, perma-
nent housing, electricity etc.

• Enhancing capabilities – elementary educa-
tion, vocational, technical education, skills en-
hancement etc.
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• Creating livelihoods opportunities – institu-
tional finance, agriculture, animal husbandry, 
watersheds, MSME development, food pro-
cessing etc.

• Physical infrastructure schemes – roads, elec-
tricity, telecommunications etc.

• NRLM/SRLM makes efforts to create con-
vergence with Ministries of  Panchayat Raj, 
Human Resource Development, Agriculture, 
Animal Husbandry, Food Processing, Health 
& Family Welfare, Textiles, MSME (KVK), 
Women and Child Development, Financial 
Services, Tourism etc programmes.

Partnerships

NRLM will partner with NGOs and CSOs, (within 
the ambit of  the national framework for partnership 
with NGO and CSOs) who will share learning ex-
pertise, costs and resources, take up implementation, 
create supportive roles and tasks at various levels 
and support NRLM/SRLM in taking decisions.

NRLM works with RBI, NABARD, Banks and oth-
er financial institutions, and insurance companies to 
bring Public-Public, Public-Private and Public-Pri-
vate-Community Partnerships to build key liveli-
hoods sectors. Physical targets & achievements un-
der NRLM during 2012-13 and 2013-14 are given in 
Table 8.35

Table 8.35 : Status of  National Rural Livelihoods Mission

Item/sub item name Up to 2013-14

No of  Individual Swarozgaries assisted 29120

No of   SC Individual Swarozgaries 
assisted

22757

No of  ST  Individual Swarozgaries 
assisted

3363

No of  Disabled Individual Swarozgaries 
assisted

8

Self  Help Groups

Formed under NRLM 8549

Income generating activities provided 209304

Source: SERP-Rural Development  Department

Women Self  Help Groups

Self-help movement through savings has been taken 

up on a massive scale for poor rural women.  The 
success of  Self  Help Groups in Andhra Pradesh has 
been a national model and presently has 6.66 lakh 
groups covering 69.54 lakh of  poor rural women.

Social Assistance Programmes 

All pensions which were looked after by the depart-
ments concerned have been transferred to the Rural 
Development department for implementation from 
the year 2006-07.  The rate of  pension is Rs. 200/- 
p.m. for all pensioners except disabled persons and 
Rs.500/- p.m. for disabled pensioners. A total of  
44.72 lakh, pensions are targeted to be distribut-
ed every month.  An amount of  Rs. 1337.51 crore 
was provided in the budget, Rs.1476.77 crore was 
released, and Rs.1280.70 crore distributed to 32.97 
lakh pensioners in 2013-14. 

A.  Old Age Pensions

The eligibility for OAP category is persons both male 
and female who are having 65 years and above under 
BPL category. The scale of  assistance is Rs.200/- 
per month per pensioner. An amount of  Rs. 286.58 
crores was provided in the budget to cover 9.54 lakh 
pensioners, Rs. 260.99 crores was released and Rs. 
222.74 crores was distributed to 7.32 lakh pension-
ers in 2013-14.  

B. Indiramma Pensions to Old Persons 

and Widows

The eligibility for OAP category is persons who are 
having 65 years and above, for Weavers category the 
eligibility is 50 years of  age or above and for Widow 
Category   irrespective of  age limit with confirma-
tion of  death of  her husband through local enquiry.  
The scale of  assistance is Rs.200/- per month per 
pensioner. An amount of  Rs.742.85 crores was pro-
vided in the budget to cover 29.69 lakh pensioners, 
Rs. 866.45 crores was released and Rs. 746.47 crores 
was distributed to 21.28 lakh pensioners in 2013-14.

C. Indiramma Pensions to Disabled Persons

The eligibility for disabled persons is having a min-
imum of  40% disability with irrespective of  age 
limit. The scale of  assistance has been enhanced to 
Rs.500/- p.m. from November 2008 onwards (pay-
able in December 2008) for all disabled pensioners. 
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An amount of  Rs.298.90 crore was provided in the 
budget to cover 4.97 lakh pensioners, Rs.311.12 
crore was released and Rs.308.88 crore was distrib-
uted to 4.03 lakh pensioners 2013-14.

D. Toddy Tappers

Government has decided to sanction Old Age Pen-
sions at Rs.200/- p.m. to tappers who are the mem-
bers of  Toddy Cooperative Societies (TCS) or to an 
individual Tapper under the Tree for Tappers (TFT) 
Scheme and who have completed 50 years of  age as 
on 1.2.2009. 
An amount of  Rs. 4.30 crore was provided in the 
budget to cover 0.21 lakh Toddy Tappers, Rs. 2.43 
crore was released and Rs. 2.33 crore was distributed 
to 0.07 lakh Toddy Tappers in 2013-14.
E. Pensions to AIDs Patients
Government of  Andhra Pradesh has introduced a 
scheme of  pension at Rs. 200/- p.m. to AIDS pa-
tients who are receiving Anti Retroviral Therapy 
(ART) medicines and from BPL families in all the 
districts of  Andhra Pradesh without any restrictions 
on the number of  persons to receive pension. The 
Scheme is proposed to cover 40000 AIDS patients. 
Pensions are disbursed through ATM cards issued 
by Andhra Bank. An amount of  Rs.5.27 crores was 
provided in the budget to cover 0.30 lakh AIDS 
Patients, Rs. 5.27 crores was released and Rs. 5.27 
crores was distributed to 0.27 lakh AIDS patients in 
2013-14.
F. National Family Benefit Scheme
The Government of  India introduced the Na-
tional Social Assistance Programme (NSAP) w.e.f. 
15.08.1995 with three components. National Family 
Benefit Scheme is one of  the components of  NSAP. 
The aim of  the project is to provide lump sum 
family benefit for households below poverty line 
on death of  the primary bread winner in bereaved 
family. Primary breadwinner is the member male or 
female of  the household whose earnings contribute 
largest proportion to the total household income. 
Death of  such a primary breadwinner should have 
occurred in the 18-64 years age group. An amount 
of  Rs. 5000/- is provided as a onetime grant to the 
bereaved family.
Under the Family Benefit Scheme, an amount of    Rs. 

42.33 crores was provided in the budget of  2013-14 
from which an amount of  Rs. 42.33 crores released.   
An amount of  Rs.5.41crores was disbursed cover-
ing 10811 families. Details of  pensions are shown 
in  table 8.36.

Table 8.36: Pensions

Scheme
Existing Pensions

2012-13 2013-14

OAP    (Rs.crore / No. of  Pensioners)

Allocation 21979.57 28658.10

Releases 21979.57 26098.46

Expenditure 22751.91 22274.55

Pensioners 881237 732175

Indiramma Pensions to Disabled Persons

Allocation 31112.20 29890.17

Releases 31112.20 34163.66

Expenditure 29840.08 30388.23

Pensioners 461292 403019

Indiramma Pensions to Old Age Persons & Widows

Allocation 72208.64 74246.51

Releases 72208.64 86644.77

Expenditure 75776.86 74646.51

Pensioners 2453602 2127750

Toddy Tappers

Allocation 702.05 430.18

Releases 702.05 242.57

Expenditure 237.91 233.27

Pensioners 9001 7203

AIDs Patients

Allocation 465.43 526.66

Releases 465.43 526.66

Expenditure 465.43 526.66

Pensioners 19565 27300

NFBS

Allocation 1693.15 4232.88

Releases 1693.15 4232.88

Expenditure 1484.50 540.55

Families assisted 29690 10811

Source: SERP-Rural Development Department
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Backward Region Grant Fund

Government of  India launched the Backward 
Region Grant Fund (BRGF) Programme from 
2007-08. Strengthening participation of  the local 
self-Government of  both rural local bodies is the 
most important component of  the programme. 
This programme was extended for 12th Plan period 
from 2012-13 to 2016-17.

The main objective of  the programme is to redress 
regional imbalance in development by providing 
funds to bridge critical gaps in local infrastructure. 

The programme is being implemented in 4 districts. 
A total of  17343 works with an estimated cost of  
Rs.245.95 Cr. which includes 8376 spill over works 
with an amount of  Rs.116.16 Cr. was taken up.   Of  
which 7444 works were completed with a cost of  
Rs.149.78 crore. Under SC Sub-Plan 1781 works 
with an amount of  Rs.19.33 crore and 730 works 
with an amount of  Rs.7.26 crore under ST Sub-Plan 
were completed up to March 2014.

____________________
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POVERTY, EMPLOYMENT 
AND UNEMPLOYMENT

Poverty

The concept and measurement of  poverty have               
undergone changes over decades. None the less, 
poverty is a state where a person is unable to main-
tain a minimum socially accepted level of  standard 
of  living and is regarded as the root cause for low 
levels of  health and educational outcomes, poor ac-
cess to clean water and sanitation, inadequate phys-
ical security, lack of  voice, and insufficient capacity 
and opportunity for mobility. Poverty alleviation has 
remained the central objective of  state and central 
government initiatives. Five Year Plans have also di-
rectly or indirectly focused on reducing poverty lev-
els throughout the country. Planning Commission 
in the country is in charge of  deciding the meth-
odology and making estimates about the number 
and percentage of  poor at national and state levels. 
These estimates are the official estimates of  poverty 
in the country. On a comparable basis, these official 
estimates are available for the years 1973-74, 1977-
78, 1983, 1987-88, 1993-94, 2004-05, 2009-10 and 
2011-12.  

As the economy grows and per capita incomes raise, 
the poverty threshold indicating the minimum ac-
ceptable level of  living needs to be revised to re-
flect the changing consumption patterns in society. 
In 2005, the Planning Commission appointed an 
Expert Group to review alternate concepts of  pov-
erty and recommend necessary changes in the ex-
isting procedures of  official estimation of  poverty.  
The expert group under the Chairmanship of  Prof. 
Suresh D. Tendulkar submitted its report in Novem-
ber, 2009. The Expert group recommended using 
poverty lines which are substantially higher than ear-
lier ones. 

As per the latest estimates of  the Planning Commis-
sion released in July 2013 for the year 2011-12, the 
poverty ratios for rural and urban areas of  united 
Andhra Pradesh were 10.96% and 5.81% respec-
tively and combined ratio stands at 9.20%. The cor-
responding figures for All India during the same 
period were 25.70%, 13.70% for rural and urban 
areas and the combined was 21.92%. Annexure 9.1 
depicts the percentage of  people below the poverty 
line in united Andhra Pradesh and at All India level 
for different time periods.

However, in the year the Central Government had 
commissioned a Committee, headed by former RBI 
Governor C Rangarajan who also was the chairman 
of  the prime minister’s economic advisory council, 
following widespread criticism two years ago that 
the government grossly underestimated the number 
of  poor in the country by choosing an unrealistic 
poverty line for such estimates. The Committee sub-
mitted its report to the Government which is yet to 
be approved, estimates that nearly one in three In-
dians was poor in 2011-12. The number of  poor as 
the Rangarajan’s panel is significantly higher that of  
the official estimate and the difference is attributed 
primarily to a change in the definition of  the poverty 
line.

Andhra Pradesh is known for introducing innovative 
poverty alleviation programmes, like subsidization 
of  Rice especially during the last two decades. Apart 
from general economic policies and bold policy ini-
tiatives, targeted poverty alleviation programmes like 
Indira Kranthi Patham (IKP) for women’s empow-
erment, providing housing and other infrastructure 
like pensions, land distribution and health insurance 
(Arogyasri) are the other important programmes 

9
Chapter
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helping poor in various dimensions. Increasing 
budgetary allocations, improving delivery systems in 
poverty alleviation programs and effective monitor-
ing can help reduce severity of  poverty.

Employment & Unemployment

The Quinquennial Survey on Employment and 
Unemployment is one of  the most important sur-
veys conducted by National Sample Survey Office 
(NSSO), the latest being the one held in 2011-12 
(NSS 68th Round). These surveys collected informa-
tion on several variables to capture the multidimen-
sional aspects of  employment and unemployment 
in the country. Persons engaged in any economic 
activity are termed as workers. Unpaid helpers who 
assist in the operation of  economic activity are also 
considered as workers.

Labour Force

Persons categorized as working (employed) and also 
those who are seeking or available for work (unem-
ployed) together constitute the labour force. The La-
bour Force Participation Rate (LFPR) is defined as 
the number of  persons in the labour force per 1000 
persons. The estimates of  Labour Force Participa-
tion Rate based on current daily status are presented 
in Annexure 9.2.

Labour Force Participation rates for both rural and 
urban areas in Andhra Pradesh were higher com-
pared with all India levels. However, over the years, 
the LFPR of  all persons of  rural areas have shown a 
decline, urban LFPR has shown improvement. The 
trend is visible both in Andhra Pradesh(combined 
state) as well as India. 

Work Force (Employed)

Persons engaged in any economic activity constitute 
the work force. The number of  persons employed 
per 1000 persons is known as Work Force Participa-
tion rate (WFPR). The work force participation rate 
per 1000 persons is based on current daily status. As 
per the current daily status, a person is considered 
working (employed) for the entire day if  he/she had 
worked for 4 hours or more during a day.

Work force participation rates in 2011-12 compared 
with the rates in 2009-10 have increased both in ru-

ral and urban areas of  Andhra Pradesh. Details are 
given in Annexure.9.3. 

Apart from the quantum of  employment, the qual-
ity of  employment also remains a concern in the 
state. Problems such as wage rate, seasonality, job 
insecurity, illiteracy, occupational hazards etc., con-
tinue in the state. Around 94% of  the workers in 
A.P. are in the unorganized sector and in fact, the 
state reports the highest employment in the unor-
ganized/informal economy. Further, demographic 
dividend, which is one of  the indicators of  future 
economic growth, is expected to increase the work-
ing age group in the state and reduce dependency 
ratio. Reduction in dependency ratio is likely to in-
crease savings and investments. Shifting workforce 
from Agriculture to non-farm sector is the best way 
of  enhancing income levels of  the poor by creating 
quality non-agriculture work opportunities through 
skill development in rural areas. 

Unemployment

The National Sample Survey Office (NSSO) pro-
vides the Unemployment estimates on the basis of  
the Quinquennial surveys. Persons are considered 
unemployed, if  he/she was not working, but was ei-
ther seeking or was available for work for a relatively 
long time during the reference period. 

Unemployment rate is defined as the number of  
persons unemployed per 1000 persons in the labour 
force. This in effect gives the unutilized portion of  
labour force. It is a more refined indicator of  un-
employment in population than the proportion of  
unemployed, which is nearly the number of  un-
employed per 1000 persons in the population as a 
whole. 

Unemployment rates based on the usual principal 
and subsidiary status have shown a mixed trend 
during the period 1993-94 to 2011-12 in Andhra 
Pradesh and at All India level. Details about the un-
employment rates on usual (principal and subsidi-
ary) status of  various rounds for Andhra Pradesh 
and All India are presented in Annexure-9.4.

After an initial surge in the rural and urban unem-
ployment rates between 1993-94 to 1999-2000 in 
Andhra Pradesh, there has been considerable mod-
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eration in the rural and urban unemployment rates 
from 1999-2000 to 2004-05. However, while in ur-
ban areas declining unemployment trend continued 
till 2009-10, it again shot up by 2011-12.  The rural 
unemployment jacked up quite alarmingly during 
the period 2004-05 to 2009-10 and remained at the 
same higher level in 2011-12.

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

Employment in Organized Sector

As per the Employment Marketing Information 
(EMI) collected by Employment Exchanges in 
Andhra Pradesh, there were 9,725 establishments in 
organized sector in Andhra Pradesh at the end of  
March, 2014. Out of  these, 7209 were in public Sec-
tor and 2516 were in Private Sector. 

9.01 Lakh persons were employed in the organized 
Sector as on March, 2014. The Public Sector alone 
accounted for 6.43 Lakh and the remaining 2.58 
Lakh were employed in the Private Sector.

A total of  85,325 candidates were enrolled, 3365 
vacancies notified to Employment Exchanges and 
616 candidates were placed up to December 2013. 
There were 8,84,923 candidates on Live Register of  
Employment Exchanges at the end of  March , 2014. 
The district-wise registration details are given in An-
nexure 9.5. 

Craftsmen Training

Craftsmen Training Scheme is intended to train can-
didates in various Vocational Trades to meet man-
power requirements of  industries and also to reduce 
unemployment among educated youth by providing 
them employable training skills. Craftsmen train-
ing is being imparted in 78 Government Industrial 
Training Institutes and 420 Private ITCs. The total 
intake capacity of  Government ITIs in 2013-14 was 
15,250 students and that for Private ITCs, it was 
54,500.

Vocational Training Improvement 

Training was imparted for 2260 trainees in Mul-
ti-skilling courses (CoE) and 2145 trainees of  regu-
lar Craftsmen Training scheme (CTS) Trade. All  the 
passed out trainees in the 17 ITIs under the project 

were given placements by the local industries.

Up-gradation as Centers of  Excellence/ Trades un-
der Public Private Partnership

31 ITIs have been covered in all, under the scheme 
for up gradation as Centers of  Excellence / Trades  
in a phased manner. Training is imparted for 900 
trainees in Multiskilling courses (CoE) and 7000 
trainees of  regular Craftsmen Training scheme 
(CTS) Trades. All the passed out Trainees of  these 
31 ITIs are given placements by the local industries. 
The Government  selected five Principals from dif-
ferent ITIs for training at ITE, Singapore.

The Government ITI, Thambalapally, Chittoor dis-
trict was awarded as the “best performing southern 
region ITI for the year 2012” ,  Government ITI 
Bhimavaram awarded as the “best consolidation 
prize for the year 2012” and the state of  Andhra 
Pradesh declared as the best practicing state in India 
under PPP at the first national conference on skill 
development held at Mumbai in February, 2012. 

Modular Employable Skills under Skill Develop-
ment Initiative Scheme

The main features of  this Government of  India 
scheme that is being implemented since 2007-08 are 
to provide skill up gradation (training) in vocational 
trades, to school dropouts and to persons with good 
work experience but without formal education and 
certificate in the fields of  their work and Ensuring 
Certification 

There are 68 sectors and 651 courses designed under 
Modular Employable Skills(MES). There were 503 
Vocational Training Providers of  which 71 are Gov-
ernment ITIs, 121 are Pvt ITIs, 291 are Pvt VTPs 
and 20 semi Government. During 2013-14, 34,200 
candidates were trained. 

Tribal Sub Plan

The Govt. has taken up Infrastructure Development 
scheme in two Residential ITI’s for S.T.s at K.R.Pu-
ram, W.G. District under Tribal Sub Plan for 2013-
14 to construct new buildings, procurement of  ma-
chinery and equipment, library books etc. 
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Schedule Caste Sub Plan 

The Govt. has taken up up-gradation of  two Resi-
dential ITI’s for S.Cs, at YSR district under S.C.S.P. 
for 2013-14 and allocated Rs.290.00 lakhs. It  pro-
poses to construct Kitchen, dining and security 
room, procurement of  machinery and equipment 
etc. 

Rajiv Udyogasri Society

Rajiv Udyogasri Society was registered in the year 
2007. The main objectives of  the society are to    
provide training and placement to about 10 lakh 
educated / unemployed youth in the State, iIdenti-
fy employment potential in different sectors and to 
train youth in short term courses so as to cater to the 
needs of  Industry

Rajiv Yuva Kiranalu

The objective of  the program is to contribute to in-
clusive growth by converting non – literate, school 
dropout, and educated unemployable youth into a 
productive workforce by building their skills. The 
Rajiv Yuva Kiranalu program seeks to harness the 
demographic dividend in AP by bridging the gap 
between the Industry’s requirement for skilled and 
productive manpower and the youth’s desire for a 
dignified and remunerative job.

The Government set up a High level council Rajiv 
Education and Employment Council of  Andhra 
Pradesh (REECAP) under the Chairmanship of  
Hon’ble Chief  Minister with 9 Cabinet Ministers, 
Principal Secretaries of  relevant departments. This 
is a unique body which brings the best of  Govern-
ment, Industry and Academia together to maximize 
opportunities for unemployed youth.  

An exclusive State Level Society named “Rajiv 
Education and Employment Mission in Andhra 
Pradesh (REEMAP)” has been registered to coor-
dinate the efforts of  all sub-missions on a mission 
mode. REEMAP functions through the eight Sub- 
Missions constituted in eight Government depart-
ments viz  EGMM (Rural areas), MEPMA (Urban 
areas), Employment & Training, Technical Educa-
tion, GHMC, Disabled Welfare, Minority Welfare, 
Tribal Welfare. Skill Development Fund (SDF) has 
been created to provide infrastructure and opera-

tional support to Sub-Missions. Submission wise 
progresss under RYK from 2011-12 to 2013-14are 
given in Annexure 9.6

Achievements

About 1000 training centres have been established 
directly in PPP mode. Trainings are given in 23 sec-
tors and in about 80 courses. A range of  Post Place-
ment Support Services like directing candidates to 
low cost accommodation, helping them to get bus 
pass, open zero balance account, networking with 
other candidates is being done. Third party evalu-
ations of  training centres, post-placement tracking 
systems are setup. 15.59 lakh candidates were reg-
istered under RYK for placements, of  which 2.84 
lakh candidates got placements up to March 2014 as 
against the target of  5.24 lakh. 

Details of  the placements under RYK are shown in 
Table 9.1. 

Table 9.1 : Placements under RYK 2013-14

Qualification Registered 
Candidates

Place-
ments

% of  
Place-
ments

SSC Pass 460075 92509 20.11

Intermediate Pass 270466 47620 17.61

Non-Literates & SSC 
Fail 347695 59312 17.06

Degree Pass 174775 32978 18.87

B.E.D, PG & B.Phar-
macy 74075 6135 8.28

ITI 79019 12487 15.80

B.Tech Pass 60540 17504 28.91

Intermediate Fail 32538 5344 16.42

Degree Fail 24346 3946 16.21

Polytechnics 33683 5954 17.68

B.Tech Fail 1684 135 8.02

 Total 1558896 283924 18.21

Source : REEMAP, Hyderabad.
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Out of  283924 placements 172658 were allotted to 
men and 1,11,266 were allotted to women (39%) un-
der this scheme. Of  these, 45% of  the placements 
pertain to BCs, 24% to SCs, 22% to OCs, 7% to 
STs and the remaining 2% to Minorities. Details of  
Sector-wise placements and Model wise placements 
are shown in Table 9.2 and Table 9.3 respectively.   
District wise placements are given in Annexure 9.7 

Table 9.2 : Sector wise placements 

Sl. 
No Sector No of  

candidates

1 Self  Employment 7315

2 Medical &Health services 8602

3 Retail/Sales/Marketing 27331

4 Textiles 24840

5 Construction 16907

6 Logistics 12759

7 Education &Training 17368

8 Manufacturing 52105

9 IT/ITES/BPO 72060

10 Others 44637

Total 283924

Source : REEMAP, Hyderabad.

 Table 9.3 : Model wise placements

Model Placement % of  
placement

Training & placement 154158 54

Direct placement 109945 39

Self  employment 5419 2

Job mela 14402 5

Source: REEMAP, Hyderabad.

Measures of  Transparency & Accountability

IT platform is being used to implement and monitor 
the program as well as to provide a variety of  servic-
es to stakeholders. RYK portal is being developed by 
Centre for Good Governance. Its features are:

a) On line youth registration. 

b) Manpower requirement registration by Indus-
try. Industries having  vacancies can report in 
the portal so that RYK identifies candidates 
of  requisite qualification and sends them to 
the Industry or trains and places them in the 
Industry.

c) Implementation and monitoring module-

All processes are automated so as to track all stag-
es of  implementation accurately,  all training centres 
are registered and shown in the portal so as to fa-
cilitate their inspection and review  at any time and 
monitoring of  biometric attendance
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TWELFTH FIVE YEAR 
PLAN  (2012-17)

Growth Platform

The new state of  Andhra Pradesh with 13 dis-
tricts has abundant growth potential. However, the 
growth realization has not been found to be com-
mensurate with its potential during the last ten year 
period (2004-05 to 2013-14). Disaggregated data for 
13 districts of  Andhra Pradesh reveal that during 
this period, the state could achieve a growth rate of  
7.16% as against the growth achievement of  7.55% 
at the National level. 

While GSDP growth sustained the momentum of  
earlier years between 2004-05 and 2007-08, aver-
aging rates higher than national growth rates, it fell 
precipitously to 6.8% in 2008-09 from a high of  
12.02% in 2007-08. It continued to decline to 4.53% 
in 2009-10 and notwithstanding a modest recovery 
in 2010-11 the growth rates in the past 3 years have 
averaged around 5.10%. During the 11th Five Year 
Plan (2007-12) also, the state economy grew at an 
annual rate of  7.32%, a few notches below the Na-
tion’s average growth rate of  8.05% for the same 
period. 

The per capita income of  the state however, has 
consistently been more than the Nation’s per capi-
ta income during the last decade. Sustained efforts 
made by the state during the late 90s and early years 
of  this century to effectively control the population 

growth started yielding better results with a lag which 
has enabled to record higher per capita incomes in 
the subsequent years. As per the latest available data    
(Provisional estimates of  2013-14), the per capita of  
Andhra Pradesh stands at Rs. 85,797 compared to 
India’s per capita income of  Rs. 74,380.    

12th Five Year Plan(2012-17)

The 12th Five Year Plan commenced from 1st April, 
2012. Keeping in view the slowdown of  the econo-
my in the recent past, the overall growth target of  
9% originally envisaged by the GoI for the 12th Plan 
has been revised downwards to 8.2%. Accordingly, 
the sectoral growths targets for Agriculture, Indus-
try and Services sectors have been revised to 4%, 
8.1% and 9.1% respectively. The main theme of  the 
12th Plan is ‘faster, sustainable and more inclusive 
growth’. 

The 12th Plan document of  the Government of  In-
dia outlined 25 most important monitorable indi-
cators cutting across different sectors of: economic 
growth, poverty and employment, education, health, 
infrastructure - including rural infrastructure, en-
vironment and sustainability and service delivery. 
The state government has identified the following 
key(50) monitorable indicators on the lines of  the 
Union Government. Some of  these indicators have 
sub-indicators within.

10
Chapter
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Sl. 
No. Indicator Unit 

A Agriculture  

1 Food grain production Lakh MT

2 Additional Food grain storage capac-
ity Lakh MT

3 Soil testing & micro nutrient appli-
cation Lakh ha

4 Additional Irrigation Potential Lakh ha

B Horticulture  

1 Area under horticulture Lakh ha

2 Horticulture production Lakh MT

3 Reduction in wastage %age

4 Additional area under micro irriga-
tion Lakh ha

5 Additional cold storage capacity Lakh MT

C Livestock  

1 Milk production Lakh MT

2 Egg production No. Crores

3 Meat production Lakh MT

D Fishery  

1 Marine fish production Lakh MT

2 Marine / brackish water shrimp pro-
duction Lakh MT

3 Inland fish production Lakh MT

4 Fresh water prawn Lakh MT

E Industry - Large  

1 Additional Units No.

2 Additional output value Rs. Crore

3 Direct employment generated No. Lakh

4 Indirect employment generated No. Lakh

F Industry - MSME  

1 Additional Units No.

2 Additional output value Rs. Crore

3 Direct employment generated No. Lakh

4 Indirect employment generated No. Lakh

G Information Technology  

1 Establish IT and ITeS infrastructure 
in Tier II Cities No. of  Cities

2 Direct Employment Generated No. Lakh

3 Indirect Employment Generated No. Lakh

H Power  

1 Additional generation capacity in 
state sector MV

2 Additional generation capacity in 
private sector  

3 HVDS Conversion No. Lakh

4 Segregation of  agricultural feeders No.

I Skill Development  

1 Direct employment generated No. Lakh

2 Indirect employment generated No. Lakh

J Primary Education  

1 Enrollment of  children %age

2 Retention of  children to class 8 %age

3 Habitations to be provided schools No. of  habita-
tion

4 Schools to be provided drinking wa-
ter facility No. of  schools

5 Schools to be provided separate toi-
lets for girls No. of  schools

K Secondary Education  

1 Increase gross enrollment ratio %age

L ICDS  

1 Reduce IMR Per 1000 live 
birth

2 Reduce MMR Per lakh preg-
nant women

3 Reduce malnutrition (0 – 6 Years) %age

4 Reduce anemic women %age

M Rural Road  

1 Connectivity to all habituations No.

2 Paved to BT surface standard km

N Rural Water Supply & Sanitation 

1 Full cover all partially covered hab-
itations

No. of  habita-
tion

2 Fully cover all quality affected hab-
itations

No. of  habita-
tion

3 No. of  households with IHHL No. Lakh

O Women SHG  

1 Rural SHGs to be provided bank 
linkage No. Lakh

2 Urban SHGs to be provided bank 
linkage No. Lakh
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 Growth Targets for the 12th Plan 

With the experience gained during the last few years 
through implementation of  several welfare and de-
velopmental programmes reinforced with fiscal dis-
cipline, Andhra Pradesh(combined state) has set a 
growth target of  10% during the 12th Plan period 
with the corresponding sectoral growth targets of  
6% for Agriculture, 10.5% for Industry and 11.5% 
for Services.

The overall strategy would be to look beyond growth 
and focus on generation of  employment to the mil-
lions of  the youth in the State. This would even-
tually result in a faster reduction in unemployment 
and poverty through skill development and also help 
bridging multiple divides. A growth rate of  10% re-
quires significant acceleration in growth in agricul-
ture, mining, registered manufacturing, construction 
and in services. Agricultural growth has always been 
an important component for effecting inclusiveness. 
However, the task of  providing additional jobs to 
the growing labour force rests on manufacturing, 
construction and services sectors. 

Important strategies for 12th Plan

The 12th Plan provides an opportunity to restructure 
policies to achieve a new vision of  growth that will 
be faster, more broad-based, sustainable and more 
inclusive. With the fairly decent growth experience 
behind, the Nation is poised to make yet another 
impressive mark during the 12th Five Year Plan.

Review of  the Twelfth Five Year Plan (2012-
2017)

The socio-economic developments in Andhra 
Pradesh in general have delineated a distinct dy-
namic and expansionist phase in all sectors of  the 
State economy, in tune with the national trends. The 
Twelfth Five Year Plan, despite ambitious growth 
targets, have commenced on a not-too encouraging 
note with the 1st year (2012-13) of  the plan period 
recording a sub-optimal economic growth of  5.58%. 
The sailing was not entirely comfortable thereafter 
also, as the state witnessed a similar slowdown dur-
ing 2013-14 recording a growth of  6.08%. 

A comprehensive picture of  the economic growth 
and plan performance during the 12th Five Year Plan 
along with the performance of  various flagship pro-
grammes are presented below.

Overall Growth Performance

Amidst wide expectations, the state economy, as 
measured by growth in the real Gross State Do-
mestic Product (GSDP), grew at a modest rates of  
5.58% and 6.08% during the first two years of  the 
12th Five Year Plan period (2012-17) – albeit high-
er than the All India’s GDP growth of  4.47% and 
4.74% for the same periods. 

Agriculture Sector

Analysis of  broad sectoral growth rates for the 12th 

Plan period reveals mixed trends. The growth pat-
tern reveals that the achievement during the 12th Plan 
can essentially be attributed to a significant growth 
in the agriculture sector in both the years (7.69% in 
2012-13) and (6.94% in 2013-14) of  the Plan period. 

Interestingly, agriculture sector, which continues to 
provide employment and livelihood to a large pop-
ulation despite its shrinking share in the economy, 
remained a growth pointer. This is evident from the 
fact that during the 11th Plan period, whenever the 
agriculture sector fared well, the economy as a whole 
did put up an encouraging performance.

The agriculture sector accounts for 23.3% of  the 
GSDP of  which the contribution of  the crop hus-
bandry is 11.4%. The foodgrains production which 
accounts for nearly 35% of  the agricultural GSDP, 
continues to remain vulnerable to the vagaries of  
monsoon. The foodgrains production in the State 
during the first two years of  the 12th Plan period is 
modest. From 104.95 lakh MTs achieved in 2012-
13, the foodgrains production is estimated to be 
116.64 lakh MTs in 2013-14. Oil seeds production 
at 21.98 lakh tonnes and Cotton production at 19.44 
lakh bales during 2013-14 also respectively showed 
increase of  10.56% and 25.99% over 2012-13.

The Livestock sub-sector, accounts for nearly 5.5% 
of  the GSDP and of  late this sub sector has strongly 
emerged as an important alternate source of  income 
to a large number of  small and marginal farmers, 
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particularly in drought prone areas. The State ac-
counts for more than 10% of  the country’s livestock 
and ranks 1st in Egg and Meat production and 2 in 
milk production. 

Fisheries is yet another promising sub sector in the 
State. The State ranks second in the country in fish 
production. The Fisheries sub-sector contributes 
5.4% to the overall GSDP. It is expected that the 
Fisheries sub sector has immense potential and is 
likely to dominate the other sub sectors of  agricul-
ture. 

Forestry in the State is consistently growing around 
1% during the 12th Plan period. Several Forestry 
programmes to protect and develop existing forest 
area and bring back tree cover to desired levels are 
being implemented. More than 5 lakh hectares of  
degraded forest is being protected, developed and 
managed by Vana Samrakshna Samithis in the State. 

Industry Sector

So far during the 12th Plan period, the Industry sec-
tor on average contributed over 20% of  the GSDP 
and grew at a very low pace, at 0.02% during 2012-
13 and 2.16% during 2013-14. Power shortage has 
led to much of  the slowdown in the industry sector. 
Power and other physical infrastructure are required 
to grow faster to boost the industrial growth mo-
mentum.  

Within the Industry sector, Electricity, Gas & Water 
Supply and Construction are the only sub sectors 
that have shown some resilience in the 12th Plan pe-
riod. Mining & Quarrying subsector, although grew 
impressively (7.12%) during 2012-13, it plummeted 
to (-1) 11.22% in 2013-14. The impact of  slowdown 
is more conspicuous in the manufacturing sub-sec-
tor, which on average accounts for nearly 48% of  
the Industrial GSDP and about 10% of  the GSDP. 
The Registered and un-registered components of  
the manufacturing sector accounted for about 33% 
and 15% of  the Industrial GSDP respectively. The 
manufacturing sector has to grow at a higher pace if  
the Industry sector is to propel overall growth mo-
mentum and employment.

The manufacturing (un-registered) component con-
tinued to remain in the negative territory during 

2012-13 and 2013-14 as well with respective growth 
rates of  (-)5.49 and (-) 2.29. 

Services Sector

Services sector continues to garner a lion’s share 
(over 55%) in the GSDP and consistent perfor-
mance of  this sector not only pushed the service 
sector growth, but remained the single solace that 
could help maintain the overall growth momentum 
even at moderate levels. The service sector is the only 
sector which has posted growth in excess of  7% in 
both years of  the 12th Plan period so far(7.01% in 
2012-13 and 7.25% in 2013-14). Further, all the sub 
sectors of  the sector, viz., Trade, Hotels and Restau-
rants, Communications, Banking & Insurance, Real 
estate & Business services and Transport (other than 
Railways) & Storage etc have shown positive growth 
trends during the two years of  12th Plan.

Annual Plans – A Review of  Performance

During the first two years of  the 12th Plan period 
(2012-13 and 2013-14), Economic Services account-
ed for larger part of  the total outlay (nearly 60%), 
followed by Social Services (about 40%) and Gen-
eral Services less than 1%. Almost similar shares of  
expenditure have been recorded by each of  these 
broad sectors (as a percentage to total expenditure). 
The realization of  expenditure (as percentage to 
outlay) has been moderate and has come down from 
82.16% in 2012-13 to 73.08% in 2013-14. 

During the year 2013-14, Irrigation sector account-
ed for about 26% of  the total outlay and similar 
share is observed by this sector in the total expend-
iture also. Welfare of  SCs/STs, BCs and Minorities 
with 14.06%, Rural Development with 12.64% and 
Transport with an expenditure share of  9.13% are 
the major stakeholders in the total expenditure. 
Other prominent sectors which have accounted for 
a sizable proportion of  expenditure include: Educa-
tion, Agriculture and Housing. By and large similar 
expenditure pattern is observed in the year 2012-13.

Sizable investments have been made under econom-
ic services, in the irrigation and flood control sector 
to achieve targeted agricultural growth by creating 
more irrigation potential. To this effect, the Gov-
ernment during the year 2004 has taken up plans for 
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fully utilizing available yields of  Godavari and other 
rivers and initiated the  ‘Jalayagnam’ with an aim to 
complete ongoing and other new projects to provide 
immediate irrigation to water-starving segments on 
top priority. 

Rs. 11012.65 crore and Rs. 10168 crore have been 
spent under the Irrigation and Flood Control sector 
during the 1st two years ( 2012-13 and 2013-14) of  
the 12th Plan.

However, factors such as simultaneous grounding 
of  large number of  projects, poor and inadequate 
planning, hindrance in execution of  projects due to 
delay in acquisition of  land and obtaining clearanc-
es, to a large extent have marred the programme of  
completion of  projects. Instead, focused attention 
on few projects at a time, ensuring that adequate 
resources are allotted and land acquired for timely 
completion to get desired benefits.

With a viwe to ensure food security and providing 
employment to the labour force, due priority was 
accorded to Agriculture and Allied sectors in the 
Twelfth Five plan period wherein Rs.2692.79 crore 
and Rs. 2051.86 crore have been spent respectively 
during the years 2012-13 and 2013-14.

Greater emphasis was accorded to the Rural De-
velopment sector in the Twelfth Five Year Plan pe-
riod to various activities. Rs.5181.66 crore and Rs. 
4896.30 crore have been spent respectively during 
the years 2012-13 and 2013-14. Under Transport 
Sector, Rs.2785.03 crore and Rs. 3535.78 crore have 
been spent respectively during the years 2012-13 and 
2013-14. 

The state has committed itself  to focus on increas-
ing public spending on social sector, especially on 
Housing, Urban development and welfare of  SCs, 
STs, minorities etc besides setting up targets under 
priority sectors like irrigation, agriculture and rural 
development and aiming to ensure faster social de-
velopment through inclusive pattern of  growth. 

The Mid-Day Meal Programme is being implement-
ed in the state to children of  1st to 5th class in Gov-
ernment/ Local Bodies/Aided schools to increase 
nutrition of  children. The programme was later fur-
ther extended up to 8th class to improve retention 

in schools and to achieve total literacy in the state. 
The Government continued its focus on school ed-
ucation and initiated several steps including expan-
sion of  mid-meal scheme and providing books free 
of  cost to students up to 10th class in Government 
schools to increase enrolment and reduce dropouts. 
To this effect, Rs. 1915.54 crore and Rs. 2166.16 
crore have been spent respectively during the years 
2012-13 and 2013-14 under General education. 

The Government observed that the share of  public 
expenditure on Health compared to private invest-
ment in health is low. To correct this imbalance in 
the Twelfth plan, the Government initiated various 
programmes to reduce Infant Mortality Rate, Ma-
ternal Mortality Ratio, Total Fertility Rate and to in-
crease institutional deliveries and Children Immuni-
zation Rate. 

The detailed outlay and expenditure statements are 
outlined in Annexure 10.1.

Performance of  Flagship Programmes

With a view to impart greater momentum to the ef-
forts being made in various sectors, the Government 
of  India has launched flagship programmes under 
economic infrastructure sector and social sectors. In 
the recent past, there has been a growing concern 
for the implementation of  flagship programmes. 

The Chaturvedi Committee on restructuring of  the 
Centrally Sponsored Schemes(CSS) had critically ex-
amined the Centrally Sponsored Schemes(CSS) and 
classified them into 66 CSS (including the erstwhile 
“Additional Central Assistance” schemes). The plan 
assistance under all the CSS and block grants would 
be classified as Central assistance to state plan. Now 
the Central Assistance which was hitherto being re-
leased from the Central Plan (either CFS route or di-
rect transfer route) would flow as Central assistance 
to State Plan. 

Effective implementation of  flagship programmes 
of  the Government of  India is expected to be cor-
nerstone of  development in the coming years, espe-
cially during the 12th Five Year Plan.

Year wise Financial Performance of  Flagship pro-
grammes in 12th Plan Period(Combined AP):
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During the year 2013-14, an amount of  Rs. 18,425 
crore has been spent under various flagship pro-
grammes being implemented by the state as against 
Rs. 16,934 crore spent during 2012-13. 

Rashtriya Krishi Vikasa Yojana

Government of  India (GOI) have launched Rash-
triya Krishi Vikasa Yojana (RKVY) as an Additional 
Central Assistance scheme (100%) in the year 2007-
08 to incentivize states for increasing investments in 
Agriculture and allied Sectors to achieve an annual 
growth in excess of  4%. 

Objectives

• To ensure that the local needs/ crops/pri-
orities are better reflected in the agricultural 
plans of  states.

• To achieve the goal of  reducing the yield gaps 
in important crops through focused interven-
tions.

• To maximize returns to the farmers.

• To bring quantifiable changes in production 
and productivity of  various components by 
addressing in a holistic manner.

During 12th Plan period, an amount of  Rs. 607.19 
crore for the year 2012-13 and Rs.376.70 crore for 
the year 2013-14 have been spent under the scheme 
in combined AP. 

National Horticulture Mission

The State Horticulture Mission(SHM) in Andhra 
Pradesh was launched on 3rd November, 2005, un-
der National Horticulture Mission with the follow-
ing main objectives: 

• To provide holistic growth of  the horticul-
ture sector in cluster approach which include 
research, technology promotion, extension, 
post harvest management, processing and 
marketing.

• To enhance horticulture production, improve 
nutritional security and income support to 
farm households.

• To establish convergence and synergy among 

multiple on-going and planned programmes 
for horticulture development.

• To create opportunities for employment gen-
eration for skilled and unskilled persons, espe-
cially unemployed youth. 

The focused crops under SHM are: 1.Mango 2. 
Sweet Orange  3. Sapota  4. Pomegranate  5.Banana  
6.Papaya  and   7.Cashew   8. Flowers   9. Spices

During 12th Plan period, an amount of  Rs. 143.63 
crore for the year 2012-13 and Rs.107.82 crore for 
the year 2013-14 have been spent under the scheme 
in combined AP. 

Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment 
Guarantee Scheme 

Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment 
Guarantee Act gives legal guarantee of  providing at 
least 100 days of  wage employment to rural house-
holds whose adult members are willing to do un-
skilled manual labour. The programme is covered 
in all the rural areas in 22 Districts in three phases. 
During 12th Plan period, an amount of  Rs. 4948.90 
crore for the year 2012-13 and Rs.5145.43 crore for 
the year 2013-14 have been spent in combined AP. 

Accelerated Irrigation Benefit Programme

Government of  India have initiated assistance under 
Accelerated Irrigation Benefit Programme (AIBP) 
to complete the ongoing major and medium irri-
gation projects taken up with Central Water Com-
mission and Planning Commission Clearances, since 
1996–97 to create Irrigation Potential at optimum 
cost, based on the guidelines issued from time to 
time. 

Projects Sanctioned

• 33 projects (7 Major and 16 Medium Irriga-
tion Projects) are included under A.I.B.P. since 
1996-97.  

• 11 Projects (i.e., 5 Major and 6 Medium Irriga-
tion) included prior to 2004 – 2005.

• 22 Projects (12 Major and 10 Medium Irriga-
tion) included after 2005 -2006.
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During 12th Plan period, an amount of  Rs. 1184.45 
crore for the year 2012-13 and Rs.996.86 crore for 
the year 2013-14 have been spent in combined AP. 

Rajiv Gandhi Grameena Vidyutikaran Yojana

The Government of  India has introduced Rajiv 
Gandhi Grameena Vidyutikaran Yojana (RGGVY) 
programme in the year 2005 with the twin objectives 
of  electrification of  villages and to provide access to 
electricity to BPL households in the country.  Dur-
ing 12th Plan period, an amount of  Rs. 363.62 crore 
for the year 2012-13 and Rs.791.51 crore for the year 
2013-14 have been spent in combined AP. 

National Rural Drinking Water Programme

National Rural Drinking Water Programme (NRD-
WP) was launched by GOI in 2009-10 in place of  
Accelerated Rural Water Supply Programme (AR-
WSP). The programme intends to provide safe and 
adequate drinking water facilities to quality affect-
ed habitations, not covered habitations and partial-
ly covered habitations in rural areas. The program 
provides special thrust on sustainability of  drinking 
water sources and funds recharge structures with 
100% grant.

During 12th Plan period, an amount of  Rs. 672.82 
crore for the year 2012-13 and Rs.949.78 crore for 
the year 2013-14 have been spent in combined AP. 

Total Sanitation Campaign

Total Sanitation Campaign (TSC) has been launched 
by Government of  India to ensure sanitation facili-
ties in rural areas with broader goal to eradicate the 
practice of  open defecation by bringing about be-
havior change. This programme is being implement-
ed with the district as a unit.

The TSC is now renamed as “Nirmal Bharat Ab-
hiyan” (NBA) with modified guidelines and objec-
tives to accelerate further the sanitation coverage 
in the rural areas so as to comprehensively cover 
the rural community with renewed strategies un-
der the programme.  The guidelines of  NBA and 
the provisions hereunder are applicable with effect 
from 01.04.2012. Nirmal Bharat Abhiyan (NBA) 
envisages covering the entire community for satu-
rated outcomes with a view to create Nirmal Gram 

Panchayats (NGPs) with following priorities:

• Provision of  Individual Household Latrine 
(IHHL) of  both Below Poverty Line (BPL) 
and Identified Above Poverty Line (APL) 
households within a Gram Panchayat (GP)

• Gram Panchayats where all habitations have 
access to water to be takenup. Priority may be 
given to Gram Panchayats having functional 
piped water supply. 

• Provision of  sanitation facilities in Govern-
ment Schools and Anganwadis in Govern-
ment buildings within these GPs

• Solid and Liquid Waste Management (SLWM) 
for proposed and existing Nirmal Grams

• Extensive capacity building of  the stake hold-
ers like Panchayati Raj Institutions (PRIs), 
Village Water and Sanitation Committees 
(VWSCs) and field functionaries for sustain-
able sanitation. 

• Appropriate convergence with MGNREGS 
unskilled man-days and skilled man-days.

The main objectives of  the NBA are as under:

a) Bring about an improvement in the general 
quality of  life in the rural areas.

b) Accelerate sanitation coverage in rural areas to 
achieve the vision of  Nirmal Bharat by 2022 
with all gram Panchayats in the country attain-
ing Nirmal status.

c) Motivate communities and Panchayat Raj In-
stitutions promoting sustainable sanitation fa-
cilities through awareness creation and health 
education.

d) To cover the remaining schools not covered 
under  Sarva Shikha Abhiyan (SSA) and An-
ganwadi Centres in the rural areas with proper 
sanitation facilities and undertake proactive 
promotion of  hygiene education and sanitary 
habits among students.

e) Encourage cost effective and appropriate 
technologies for ecologically safe and sustain-
able sanitation.
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f) Develop community managed environmental 
sanitation systems focusing on solid & liquid 
waste management for overall cleanliness in 
the rural areas.

During 12th Plan period, an amount of  Rs. 138.48 
crore for the year 2012-13 and Rs.401.08 crore for 
the year 2013-14 have been spent in combined AP. 

Indira  Awaas  Yojana

The scheme intends to provide Houses to BPL fam-
ilies (SC/ST/Minorities/others) living in rural areas.

Under the IAY programme, During 12th Plan period, 
an amount of  Rs. 1132.53 crore for the year 2012-13 
and Rs1558.75 crore for the year 2013-14 have been 
spent in combined AP. 

Jawaharlal Nehru National Urban Renewal 
Mission

The Government of  India has initiated JnNURM 
in order to cope with massive problems that have 
emerged as a result of  rapid urban growth, reforms 
driven, fast track, planned development of  identi-
fied cities on a mission mode with focus on improve 
efficiency in urban infrastructure/services delivery 
mechanism, community participation and account-
ability of  Urban Local Bodies/ Parastatals towards 
citizens. The main components of  the programme 
are: Urban Infrastructure and Governance (UIG),   
Basic Services for the Poor (BSUP), Urban Infra-
structure and Development Scheme for Small and 
Medium Towns (UIDSSMT) and Integrated Hous-
ing and Slum Development Programme: (IHSDP)

Under JnNURM, During 12th Plan period, an 
amount of  Rs. 769.84 crore for the year 2012-13 
and Rs.270.61 crore for the year 2013-14 have been 
spent in combined AP. 

Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana

Pradhana Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana (PMGSY) was 
launched with an aim to provide all-weather access 
to unconnected habitations. It is 100% centrally 
sponsored scheme. All weather connectivity is to be 
provided to all the habitations with population of  
500 and above (250-500 in case of  hilly and tribal 
areas) under this programme. The programme was 
commenced in the year 2000-01.

Under this programme, During 12th Plan period, an 
amount of  Rs. 207.60 crore for the year 2012-13 
and Rs.167.02 crore for the year 2013-14 have been 
spent in combined AP. 

Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan

Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan has been introduced during 
2001-02, with an aim to provide useful and relevant 
elementary education for all children in the 6 to 14 
age group.  SSA intends to bridge social, regional 
and gender gaps, with the active participation of  
the community in the management of  schools. The 
funding pattern for the year 2012-13 is 65:35, be-
tween GOI and GOAP.

Under the SSA programme, During 12th Plan period, 
an amount of  Rs. 2552.33 crore for the year 2012-13 
and Rs.2813.02 crore for the year 2013-14 have been 
spent in combined AP. 

Mid Day Meal Scheme

The objective of  the scheme is to improve the nutri-
tional status of  children. The scheme also envisages 
encouraging poor children, belonging to disadvan-
taged sections to attend school more regularly and 
to provide nutritional support to children.

Under the Mid-Day Meal programme, During 12th 

Plan period, an amount of  Rs. 767.84 crore for the 
year 2012-13 and Rs.635.56 crore for the year 2013-
14 have been spent in combined AP. The amounts 
include the state contribution and the Central allo-
cation.

National Health Mission

The Health scheme was launched by the GoI with 
focus on:

• Reduction in Infant Mortality Rate (IMR) and 
Maternal Mortality Ratio (MMR)

• Universal access to public health services such 
as Women’s health, child health, water, sanita-
tion & hygiene, immunization, and Nutrition.

• Prevention and control of  communicable and 
non-communicable diseases, including en-
demic diseases
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• Access to integrated comprehensive primary 
healthcare

• Population stabilization, gender and demo-
graphic balance.

• Revitalize local health traditions and main-
stream AYUSH

• Promotion of  healthy life styles

For implementation of  various items subsumed un-
der NRHM, During 12th Plan period, an amount of  
Rs. 992.32 crore for the year 2012-13 and Rs.1073.51 
crore for the year 2013-14 have been spent in com-
bined AP. 

Integrated Child Development Services

The Integrated Child Development Services (ICDS) 
is a centrally sponsored scheme and is the single larg-
est integrated programme of  Child Development.  

For undertaking various ICDS activities, During 12th 

Plan period, an amount of  Rs. 1123.24 crore for 
the year 2012-13 and Rs.1547.12 crore for the year 
2013-14 have been spent in combined AP. 

 In all, 387 ICDS projects have been implemented 
with 87,880 AWCs in the combined state.

National Social Assistance Programme

The NSAP is a flagship programme of  the Govern-
ment of  India which aims to provide human security 
to the poor and the destitute.  The programme was 
launched on 15 August 1995 as a wholly centrally 
funded program to give financial assistance to fam-
ilies with little or no regular means of  subsistence, 
living below the poverty line.  NSAP presently con-
sists of  three components, namely, NOAPS, NFBS, 
-and Annapurna Scheme.  

Under this programme, During 12th Plan period, an 
amount of  Rs. 675.63 crore for the year 2012-13 
and Rs.596.84 crore for the year 2013-14 have been 
spent in combined AP. 

National Rural Livelihood Mission

NRLM was launched by Government of  India in 
June 2011 replacing Swarnjayanti Gram Swarojgar 
Yojana (SGSY). It is a centrally sponsored scheme 

funded by the Government of  India and the State 
Government in the ratio of  75:25.  The Mission 
aims at creating efficient and effective institution-
al platforms of  rural poor enabling them increase 
household income through sustainable livelihood 
enhancements and improved access to financial ser-
vices and is aided in part through investment sup-
port by the World Bank.

NRLM constitutes a paradigm shift in the imple-
mentation of  poverty alleviation programmes in the 
country. NRLM would provide a combination of  
financial resource and technical assistance to states 
such that they could use the comprehensive liveli-
hoods approach encompassing four inter-related 
tasks viz.,

• mobilizing all rural, poor households into ef-
fective self-help groups (SHGs) and their fed-
erations; 

• enhancing access of  the rural poor to credit 
and other financial, technical and marketing 
services; 

• building capacities and skills of  the poor for 
gainful and sustainable livelihoods;

• Improving the delivery of  social and econom-
ic support services to the poor. 

During 12th Plan period, an amount of  Rs. 183.66 
crore for the year 2012-13 and Rs.316.51 crore for 
the year 2013-14 have been spent in combined A.P. 

Backward Regions Grant Fund

The scheme Backward Regions Grant Fund (BRGF) 
formerly known as Rashtriya Sam Vikas Yojana 
(RSVY) is being implemented to address the prob-
lems of  low agricultural productivity, Unemploy-
ment, and to fill the critical gaps in physical and 
social infrastructure so as to redress regional imbal-
ances in development. The Programme was imple-
mented in 13 districts in combibed AP. In Residual 
AP, Four districts, Ananthapur, Chittoor, Kadapa, 
and Vizianagaram are identified under Backward 
Districts Initiative. Works were identified at Gram 
Sabha and prioritized at the G.P/MP/ZP/ULBS 
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levels and approved at DPC.

The District Collector with the assistance of  con-
cerned executive agencies in Panchayat Raj Depart-
ment is implementing the scheme.  Various activi-
ties like construction of  anganwadi buildings, gram 
panchayat buildings, health sub-centres, and addi-
tional class rooms, roads & drainage, drinking water 
facilities, sanitation and electricity are being taken up 
under this programme. 

Further Srikakulam, Vizianagaram,Visakhapatnam 
and East Godavari in  Residual AP are identified as 
most Backward and Left Wing Extremism affect-
ed districts for Integrated Action Plan (IAP) under 
BRGF.These districts will get @Rs.30.00 crores per 
annum under IAP. The District Collector imple-
ments the scheme.  

During 12th Plan period, an amount of  Rs. 470.41 
crore for the year 2012-13 and Rs.676.94 crore for 
the year 2013-14 have been spent in combined A.P. 
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Backdrop:

Andhra Pradesh is poised on an interesting juncture 
in history as it tries to balance varied challenges that 
the bifurcation has created for the residuary state 
against the opportunities that establishment  of  a 
new system of  governance creates in the new state.  
Telugu speaking people have witnessed a turbulent 
history of  state demarcation and the current Andhra 
Pradesh bifurcation episode is the third deep scar 
on their heart and sentiments. The instability of  po-
litical geography has repeatedly pushed the Telugu 
people away from the path of  development and pro-
gress.

The provisions made in the A.P. Reorganisation Act 
2014 for the development of  the State of  Andhra 
Pradesh signify tokenism and they cannot com-
pensate the loss of  opportunity for the people of  
Andhra Pradesh due to the division of  the state. In-
come generation, employment opportunities, health 
and educational institutions, R & D and training fa-
cilities and the social infrastructure are grossly inad-
equate in the new state for its survival. The decision 
to bifurcate the state without even finalizing the cap-
ital city itself  signifies as an epitome of  irresponsi-
bility. 

United Andhra Pradesh, where second generation 
reforms were initiated during 1995-96, had for al-
most a decade rigorously pursued economic reforms 
for stepping up economic growth and alleviating 
poverty. In mid-nineties, there was a breakthrough in 
the Information Technology and significant strides 
were made during this period in respect of  participa-
tory management of  land, water and forest resourc-
es. Women’s self  help groups and DWCRA of  the 

then state of  Andhra Pradesh were a global success 
story which through social mobilization, community 
empowerment and capacity building became critical 
in the poverty eradication strategy. These initiatives 
earned a great name for united Andhra Pradesh as 
a harbinger of  economic reforms and have led to 
increased expectations both within the country and 
abroad. However, this massive movement started 
fading away rapidly since 2004, due to lack of  hand-
holding support from government. 

The united state of  Andhra Pradesh has been a rev-
enue surplus state as far as non-plan revenue is con-
cerned. Unfortunately, the division made the residu-
ary state of  Andhra Pradesh a huge revenue deficit 
state on non-plan account.  The state is not left with 
reasonable resources for a meaningful plan outlay.  
Since debt has been allocated based on population 
ratio, servicing the debt is going to be burdensome.

Huge public investments were made by the central 
government and even more by the State of  Andhra 
Pradesh and by private sector since 1956. No provi-
sion to compensate for this investment is made by 
the then Government of  India.  This neglect alone 
points out the kind of  loss the residuary state of  
Andhra Pradesh is subjected to because of  irration-
al and unfair division process that the then govern-
ment at centre followed.  This also makes us realize 
the enormity of  challenge before us. 

Along with the aforesaid concerns there are ump-
teen number of  issues and challenges staring at the 
new state of  Andhra Pradesh.

11
Chapter

THE VISION AND WAY 
FORWARD
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The Way Forward:

In sync with the objectives and goals envisaged for 
a comprehensive development action plan, the fol-
lowing are some of  the key development initiatives 
being pursued by the government.  
Release of  White papers: 
In order to make people understand the severity of  
the financial and opportunity loss during last decade, 
the government have brought out white papers on 
key sectors. The white papers have critically exam-
ined the status and performance under important 
social and economic parameters pertaining to (1) 
Human Resource Development, (2) Infrastructure 
and Industries, (3) Irrigation and Agriculture, (4) 
Power, (5) Financial Resource Mobilization sectors, 
(6) Governance and (7) Impact of  State bifurcation. 
Prioritizing the promises:
With a strong commitment to fulfill the election 
promises, the government have announced decisions 
on five items relating to waiver of  loans to farmers 
and DWCRA women, raising the pension amounts, 
provision of  20 liters of  mineral water for Rs 2 
through corporate social responsibility of  the of  pri-
vate sector under NTR Sujala Sravanthi Pathakam, 
closing down of  belt shops in villages and raising 
of  retirement age of  government. employees from 
58 to 60. These announcements, as part of  a holistic 
development strategy, are being fulfilled.  
Vision 2029:
The Government has decided to re-draft the vision 
2020 document to frame vision that will set stand-
ards for a new development paradigm in sync with 
the changed circumstances to place the state among 
the best three performing states in the country by 
2022 marking India @75. The challenges are many. 
However, the determination and drive to see that 
Andhra Pradesh attains an enviable position in the 
country is a key objective driving the populace of  
the state. 
The principal endeavor of  the government will 
therefore be to make Andhra Pradesh (Swarnandhra 
Pradesh) a developed state measured in terms of  cit-
izen life satisfaction and Happiness Index by 2029, 
coinciding with the next three Finance Commis-
sions. 

100 day development agenda:

With a view to achieve results in a mission mode and 
accelerate the pace of  development, the government 
has embarked upon a 100 days agenda to put the 
administration back on track for realizing the vision.

The following are some of  the key concerns/chal-
lenges to be addressed by the government for ac-
complishing the envisaged inclusive growth and sus-
tainable development in a definite time frame.

1. Welfare and Social capital:

a. SCSP/TSP Plan – a big boost: in 5 years time , 
Rs. One lakh per capita investment is expected 
to be available to 33 lakh SC/ST families in 
the state.

b. Huge money - working capital/bank loan/
own savings -  to be accessible to more than 
one crore SHG/DWCRA members in rural 
and urban areas 

2. Health issues:

a. Reduction in Maternal Mortality Ratio(MMR) 
– steps to prevent mother deaths to reach 
standards of  Kerala

b. Supporting most critical pregnant women 
with less than stipulated weight

c. Carryout monthly death reviews

d.  Under marriages of  women and multiple 
pregnancies

e. Monthly child reviews by Collectors, Lower-
ing IMR

3. Education issues:

a. Literacy(67%), Female Literacy(60%)- below 
the National average – steps to improve

b. Quality education: Imparting quality educa-
tion and smart learning methods to about 81 
lakh children in the age group 5-16, beyond 
the existing institutional capacity.

4. Skill Upgradation:

a. Appropriate skill upgradation – 40-50 lakh 
youth (16-24 years) to benefit 
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5. Booming economy and inclusive growth 
– a huge jump by 2018-19:

a. GSDP to grow from Rs. 4.75 lakh crore to Rs. 
11 lakh crore 

b. Per Capita Income from Rs. 85,709 to 1.8 lakh 
crore

Mission Based Development Strategy

The development process of  the state has witnessed 
implementation of  several schemes/programmes 
aimed at improving infrastructure and the welfare of  
people. Despite concerted efforts, gaps between the 
realized outcomes and ultimate achievable potential 
continue to exist. Inadequate institutional capacity, 
missing coordination among the departments and 
lack of  targeted approach have been identified as 
the key obstacles in achieving the desired outcomes. 
Several welfare and developmental structures put in 
place during all these years have proven to be in-
adequate, calling for a game changing and holistic 
approach in a Mission mode. The business as usual 
approach without really striving to find alternative 
mechanisms to development and growth oriented 
governance has caused slippage on the achievement 
of  ultimate goals of  a welfare society.

The Government, upon having deliberations at var-
ious levels and realizing the exigency for an inten-
sive development approach, decided to constitute 
seven(7) missions in important sectors of  economy, 
growth and infrastructure. The Missions, which are 
expected to serve short term, medium term and long 
term growth objectives will integrate into the Annu-
al Plans and usher in a new development paradigm. 
Each mission will work through a logical framework 
or result framework approach and will have clear-
ly defined objectives, components, implementation 
timelines and milestones as well as measurable out-
comes. The missions may have a limited number of  
sub-missions in case of  stand-alone activities.

1. Primary Sector Mission, 2. Social Empowerment 
Mission, 3.Knowledge and Skill Development Mis-
sion, 4. Urban Development Mission, 5. Industry/
Manufacturing Sector Mission, 6. Infrastructure 
Mission and 7. Service Sector Mission 

Broad focused areas under seven missions: 
1. Primary Sector Mission:

The mission would essentially focus on: reducing 
the impact of  droughts through water conserva-
tion including micro irrigation, reducing the wastage 
through post harvest management, and establishing 
processing, value addition capacity and strengthen 
the supply chain of  the identified crops.

2. Social Empowerment Mission:

The mission would focus on: improving the service 
delivery in the fields of  the education and health fa-
cilities. There will be specific focus to the disadvan-
taged section of  the society, especially the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes.

Forest

Agriculture
Horticulture

Animal
Husbandry
Fisheries

Irrigation (MI)
& (hydrology)

Rural
Development
Watersheds

Ground Water

APSRAC

Expected Outcomes

� Restoration of all the
water bodies & water

harvesting structures.
� Artificial recharge and

conjunctive use
� Improving WUE
� Reduced wastage of the

horticulture produce
� Enhanced post

production processing
capacity

Dist. Wise water
conservation plan &

Implementation
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3. Knowledge and Skill Development Mission

The mission would focus on: Ensuring employability of  graduating students from educational and vocational 
institutions, identify the industry needs, and initiates capacity building and skill development to improve the 
quality of  services.
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4. Urban Development Mission 
The mission would focus on establishing mega cit-
ies and smart cities, urban planning, migration based 
studies, creation of  master plans, regional plans, use 
of  technology like GIS/GPS/ Adhaar in municipal 
administration etc.

5. Industry/ Manufacturing Sector Mission 
The mission would focus on increasing its share in 
GSDP, operationalizing the SEZs to their full capac-
ity, increase the productivity of  unorganized sector, 
increase access to the  Health/ Insurance Support 
System to the workers and greater financial inclu-
sion.

6. Infrastructure Mission
The mission would focus on: achieving develop-
ment utilizing the port-led growth, increase the ease 
of  doing business, establishing 4 lane district to 
district road connectivity and road connectivity to 
various parts of  the country, establishing industrial 
corridors.

7. Service Sector Mission
The mission would focus on enhancing job oppor-
tunities and boosting GSDP through the growth en-
gines of  ITIR & IT Regions & ITES, Transport, Ho-
tel/Real Estate / Banking, Tourism Sector and other 
areas. 
Each of  the Missions are proposed to have the Chief  
Minister as its Chairperson, with pre-defined objec-
tives, implementation structure, funding mechanism, 
required departmental synergy, functioning compo-
nent, Rollout mechanism at the district level as ap-
propriate for the Mission, Reporting, Monitoring & 
Evaluation Systems and Performance based Awards.

District Development Planning:
The government is keenly examining how decentral-
ized institutions can be strengthened to play a more 
effective role at the district and sub-district levels. 
Decentralization is now being increasingly viewed as 
allowing better service delivery. In this direction, the 
government is committed to strengthen the delivery 
of  services at the district level and create further ef-
ficient planning, administration and financing service 
systems.       
In this direction, Government have given instruc-
tions for adopting best procedures in planning and 
decentralized planning which will be helpful to the 
functionaries in understanding the planning process.
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Sl.   
No.

Industry 2004-05     2005-06         2006-07    2007-08        2008-09 2009-10 
2010-11
(TRE)

2011-12
(SRE)

2012-13
(FRE)

2013-14
(PE)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1 Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing

1.1A Agriculture 21916 22079 25044 35429     39508 48847 53516 55186 64434 75220

1.1B Livestock 10324 10725 11288 12569 13985 17768 20440 25689 31360 33600

1.2 Forestry & Logging 2007 2216 2333 2510 2653 2737 3361 4106 4610 4904

1.3 Fishing 5985 6358 6644 7500 8212 8871 10447 11879 14089 17295

Agriculture Sector 40232 41378 45309 58008 64359 78223 87765 96859 114492 131019

2 Mining & 
Quarrying 1995 2798 7034 8919 6723 6909 8057 10304 11562 10266

3 Manufacturing

3.1 Registered 10302 10265 11742 15102 16979 17969 20254 26088 26114 28258

3.2 Un-Registered 5166 5733 6448 7171 7741 8521 9323 11827 11872 11942

4 Electricity, Gas & 
Water Supply 3253 3259 3672 4957 5042 5912 7936 7907 9359 10709

5 Construction 8409 11083 13851 17969 23435 25683 29254 33436 37655 42557

Industry Sector     29124 33138 42748 54118 59920 64995 74824 89563 96563 103733

6 Trade, Hotels & 
Restaurants 18770 21546 27265 32397 32580 36983 44398 50796 58002 64223

7 Transport, Storage & Communications

7.1 Railways 948 962 1129 1260 1380 1542 1567 1565 1767 1866

7.2 Transport by Other 
means & Storage 7085 7678 8464 9782 11723 13624 17266 20907 25825 29916

7.3 Communications 2550 2781 2896 3230 3849 4586 4548 5071 5754 6239

8 Financing, Insurance, Real Estate & Business Services

8.1 Banking & 
Insurance 5992 6376 7484 9005 11389 12322 15474 18322 20619 25488

8.2

Real Estate, 
Ownership of  
Dwellings & 
Business Services

12670 14258 16133 19650 23121 26793 31548 36230 41967 49517

9 Community, Social & Personal Services

9.1 Public 
Administration 5329 5357 6213 6913 8441 9635 11152 12345 14034 16989

9.2 Other Services 12068 14132 16423 17997 20623 24624 31323 35138 40368 46868

Services Sector       65411 73091 86008 100234 113105 130109 157275 180373 208336 241107

Gross State Domestic 
Product

134767 147606 174064 212361 237383 273327 319864 366795 419391 475859

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad.
Note: (TRE): Third Revised Estimates,  (SRE): Second Revised Estimates, (FRE): First Revised Estimates, (PE):Provisional Estimates.

A 2.1 : Gross State Domestic Product of  Andhra Pradesh at Current Prices
 (Rs. Crore)
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A 2.2 : Growth Rate of  Gross State Domestic Product of  Andhra Pradesh at Current Prices
  (Percentage Change Over Previous Year)

Sl. 
No.

Industry 2005-06         2006-07    2007-08        2008-09 2009-10 
2010-11
(TRE)

2011-12
(SRE)

2012-13
(FRE)

2013-14
(PE)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing

1.1 A Agriculture 0.75 13.43 41.47 11.51 23.64 9.56 3.12 16.76 16.74

1.1 B Livestock 3.88 5.25 11.35 11.27 27.05 15.04 25.68 22.08 7.14

1.2
Forestry & 
Logging 10.43 5.29 7.58 5.70 3.17 22.77 22.18 12.27 6.39

1.3 Fishing 6.23 4.50 12.88 9.50 8.03 17.77 13.70 18.60 22.75
Agriculture 
Sector

2.85 9.50 28.03 10.95 21.54 12.20 10.36 18.20 14.44

2
Mining & 
Quarrying 40.22 151.41 26.79 -24.62 2.78 16.61 27.89 12.21 -11.21

3 Manufacturing

3.1 Registered -0.35 14.39 28.62 12.43 5.83 12.72 28.80 0.10 8.21

3.2 Un-Registered 10.98 12.48 11.20 7.96 10.07 9.42 26.86 0.38 0.59

4
Electricity,Gas & 
Water Supply 0.20 12.67 35.02 1.71 17.26 34.23 -0.36 18.36 14.43

5 Construction 31.80 24.98 29.73 30.42 9.59 13.90 14.29 12.62 13.02

Industry Sector     13.78 29.00 26.60 10.72 8.47 15.12 19.70 7.82 7.43

6
Trade, Hotels & 
Restaurants 14.79 26.54 18.82 0.57 13.51 20.05 14.41 14.19 10.72

7 Transport, Storage & Communications

7.1 Railways 1.50 17.34 11.65 9.46 11.73 1.65 -0.10 12.85 5.62

7.2
Transport by 
Other means & 
Storage

8.37 10.23 15.58 19.84 16.21 26.73 21.09 23.53 15.84

7.3 Communications 9.09 4.13 11.52 19.16 19.15 -0.82 11.50 13.46 8.44

8 Financing, Insurance, Real Estate & Business Services

8.1
Banking & 
Insurance 6.42 17.37 20.32 26.47 8.20 25.57 18.41 12.54 23.62

8.2

Real Estate, 
Ownership 
of  Dwellings 
& Business 
Services

12.53 13.16 21.80 17.66 15.88 17.75 14.84 15.84 17.99

9 Community, Social & Personal Services

9.1
Public 
Administration 0.53 15.97 11.27 22.10 14.15 15.74 10.70 13.69 21.05

9.2 Other Services 17.10 16.22 9.58 14.59 19.40 27.20 12.18 14.89 16.10

Services Sector       11.74 17.67 16.54 12.84 15.03 20.88 14.69 15.50 15.73

Gross State Domestic 
Product

9.53 17.92 22.00 11.78 15.14 17.03 14.67 14.34 13.46

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad.
Note: (TRE): Third Revised Estimates,  (SRE): Second Revised Estimates, (FRE): First Revised Estimates, (PE):Provisional Estimates.
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A 2.3 : Gross State Domestic Product of  Andhra Pradesh at Constant (2004-05) Prices
(Rs. Crore)

Sl. 
No

Industry
2004-

05     
2005-

06         
2006-

07    
2007-

08      
2008-

09
2009-

10
2010-11 
(TRE)

2011-12 
(SRE)

2012-
13 

(FRE)

2013-14 
(PE)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
1 Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing

1.1 
A Agriculture 21916 21100 22084 27425 25798 28140 26165 25353 26904 28586

1.1 B Livestock 10324 10184 10188 11124 11701 12578 12705 12821 13606 13746

1.2 Forestry & 
Logging 2007 2088 2129 2176 2233 2221 2320 2361 2451 2495

1.3 Fishing 5985 6240 6486 7490 7625 7658 8829 10164 11638 13563
Agriculture 
Sector

40232 39612 40887 48215 47358 50598 50019 50699 54599 58390

2 Mining & 
Quarrying 1995 2390 5612 5975 3961 4061 4560 5314 5692 5054

3 Manufacturing
3.1 Registered 10302 9841 10587 12855 13290 14163 14867 17513 16508 17351
3.2 Un-Registered 5166 5572 5946 6299 6411 6632 6849 8169 7721 7544

4 Electricity, Gas & 
Water Supply 3253 3096 3276 4208 3847 3931 4786 4522 4821 5004

5 Construction 8409 10205 11316 12895 14556 14878 14018 15215 16003 16885
Industry Sector     29124 31104 36737 42233 42066 43666 45080 50733 50745 51838

6 Trade,Hotels & 
Restaurants 18770 20699 24748 26976 25332 27709 30043 31561 33829 35354

7 Transport, Storage & Communications
7.1 Railways 948 978 1049 1103 1196 1193 1306 1272 1279 1310

7.2
Transport by 
Other means & 
Storage

7085 7340 7646 8399 9071 9893 11325 12864 14562 16368

7.3 Communications 2550 2981 3435 4118 4839 7873 10939 11660 12400 13202
8 Financing, Insurance, Real Estate & Business Services

8.1 Banking & 
Insurance 5992 6868 8274 10057 12117 13148 15330 17471 19268 21503

8.2

Real estate, 
Ownership of  
Dwellings & 
Business Services

12670 13701 14502 16161 17495 17885 18334 20183 21229 22613

9 Community, Social & Personal Services

9.1 Public 
Administration 5329 5214 5680 5867 6599 6739 7108 7250 7488 8183

9.2 Other Services 12068 13478 14429 14898 15756 16291 18790 19771 20532 21520
Services Sector 65411 71260 79763 87579 92405 100731 113174 122033 130587 140054

Gross  State Domestic 
Product

134767 141977 157386 178028 181829 194994 208273 223465 235930 250282

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad.
Note: (TRE): Third Revised Estimates,  (SRE): Second Revised Estimates, (FRE): First Revised Estimates, (PE):Provisional Estimates.
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 2.4 : Growth Rates of  Gross State Domestic Product of  Andhra Pradesh at Constant (2004-05) Prices

(Percentage Change Over Previous Year)
Sl. 

No.
Industry 2005-06         2006-07    2007-08       2008-09 2009-10 

2010-11 
(TRE) 

2011-12 
(SRE) 

2012-13 
(FRE)

2013-14
(PE)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
1 Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing

1.1A Agriculture -3.72 4.66 24.19 -5.93 9.08 -7.02 -3.10 6.12 6.25
1.1B Livestock -1.36 0.04 9.19 5.19 7.49 1.02 0.91 6.12 1.03

1.2 Forestry & 
Logging 4.06 1.93 2.23 2.62 -0.54 4.47 1.74 3.83 1.77

1.3 Fishing 4.26 3.95 15.47 1.80 0.44 15.28 15.12 14.50 16.54
Agriculture 
Sector

-1.54 3.22 17.92 -1.78 6.84 -1.14 1.36 7.69 6.94

2 Mining & 
Quarrying 19.79 134.79 6.47 -33.70 2.52 12.27 16.55 7.12 -11.22

3 Manufacturing
3.1 Registered -4.48 7.58 21.42 3.39 6.56 4.97 17.79 -5.74 5.11
3.2 Un-Registered 7.87 6.71 5.94 1.78 3.45 3.27 19.27 -5.49 -2.29

4 Electricity, Gas & 
Water Supply -4.81 5.81 28.46 -8.58 2.19 21.74 -5.51 6.60 3.80

5 Construction 21.37 10.88 13.96 12.88 2.21 -5.78 8.54 5.18 5.52
Industry Sector     6.80 18.11 14.96 -0.39 3.80 3.24 12.54 0.02 2.16

6 Trade, Hotels & 
Restaurants 10.28 19.56 9.01 -6.10 9.38 8.42 5.05 7.19 4.51

7 Transport, Storage & Communications
7.1 Railways 3.22 7.21 5.20 8.39 -0.30 9.52 -2.59 0.51 2.48

7.2
Transport by 
Other means & 
Storage

3.60 4.17 9.84 8.01 9.06 14.48 13.59 13.20 12.40

7.3 Communications 16.94 15.23 19.86 17.50 62.71 38.94 6.59 6.35 6.47
8 Financing, Insurance, Real Estate & Business Services

8.1 Banking & 
Insurance 14.63 20.46 21.55 20.49 8.51 16.60 13.96 10.29 11.60

8.2

Real Estate, 
Ownership of  
Dwellings & 
Business Services

8.14 5.85 11.44 8.25 2.23 2.51 10.09 5.18 6.52

9 Community, Social & Personal Services

9.1 Public 
Administration -2.16 8.94 3.29 12.49 2.12 5.47 2.01 3.28 9.28

9.2 Other Services 11.68 7.05 3.25 5.76 3.40 15.33 5.22 3.85 4.81
Services Sector       8.94 11.93 9.80 5.51 9.01 12.35 7.83 7.01 7.25

Gross  State Domestic 
Product

5.35 10.85 13.12 2.14 7.24 6.81 7.29 5.58 6.08

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad.
Note: (TRE): Third Revised Estimates,  (SRE): Second Revised Estimates, (FRE): First Revised Estimates, (PE):Provisional Estimates.
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A 2.5 : Industry wise contribution of  Gross State Domestic Product of  Andhra Pradesh at Constant (2004-05) Prices 

(Industry Wise Percentage Share)
Sl. 

No.
Industry

2004-
05

2005-
06         

2006-
07    

2007-
08       

2008-
09 

2009-10 
2010-11
(TRE)

2011-12 
(SRE)

2012-13
(FRE)

2013-14
(PE)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1 Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing
1.1 A Agriculture 16.26 14.86 14.03 15.41 14.19 14.43 12.56 11.35 11.40 11.42
1.1 B Livestock 7.66 7.17 6.47 6.25 6.44 6.45 6.10 5.74 5.77 5.49

1.2 Forestry & 
Logging 1.49 1.47 1.35 1.22 1.23 1.14 1.11 1.06 1.04 1.00

1.3 Fishing 4.44 4.39 4.12 4.21 4.19 3.93 4.24 4.55 4.93 5.42
Agriculture 
Sector

29.85 27.90 25.98 27.08 26.05 25.95 24.02 22.69 23.14 23.33

2 Mining & 
Quarrying 1.48 1.68 3.57 3.36 2.18 2.08 2.19 2.38 2.41 2.02

3 Manufacturing
3.1 Registered 7.64 6.93 6.73 7.22 7.31 7.26 7.14 7.84 7.00 6.93
3.2 Un-Registered 3.83 3.92 3.78 3.54 3.53 3.40 3.29 3.66 3.27 3.01

4 Electricity, Gas 
& Water Supply 2.41 2.18 2.08 2.36 2.12 2.02 2.30 2.02 2.04 2.00

5 Construction 6.24 7.19 7.19 7.24 8.01 7.63 6.73 6.81 6.78 6.75
Industry Sector     21.61 21.91 23.34 23.72 23.14 22.39 21.64 22.70 21.51 20.71

6 Trade, Hotels & 
Restaurants 13.93 14.58 15.72 15.15 13.93 14.21 14.42 14.12 14.34 14.13

7 Transport, Storage & Communications
7.1 Railways 0.70 0.69 0.67 0.62 0.66 0.61 0.63 0.57 0.54 0.52

7.2
Transport by 
Other means & 
Storage

5.26 5.17 4.86 4.72 4.99 5.07 5.44 5.76 6.17 6.54

7.3 Communications 1.89 2.10 2.18 2.31 2.66 4.04 5.25 5.22 5.26 5.27
8 Financing, Insurance, Real Estate & Business Services

8.1 Banking & 
Insurance 4.45 4.84 5.26 5.65 6.66 6.74 7.36 7.82 8.17 8.59

8.2

Real Estate, 
Ownership 
of  Dwellings 
& Business 
Services

9.40 9.65 9.21 9.08 9.62 9.17 8.80 9.03 9.00 9.03

9 Community, Social & Personal Services

9.1 Public 
Administration 3.95 3.67 3.61 3.30 3.63 3.46 3.41 3.24 3.17 3.27

9.2 Other Services 8.96 9.49 9.17 8.37 8.67 8.35 9.02 8.85 8.70 8.60
Services Sector       48.54 50.19 50.68 49.19 50.82 51.66 54.34 54.61 55.35 55.96

Gross  State Domestic 
Product

100.00 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad.
Note: (TRE): Third Revised Estimates,  (SRE): Second Revised Estimates, (FRE): First Revised Estimates, (PE):Provisional Estimates.
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A 2.6 : Gross Domestic Product of  All India at Current Prices
(Rs.Crore)

Sl. 
No

Industry 2004-05     2005-06         2006-07    2007-08     2008-09 2009-10 
2010-11 
(TRE)

2011-12
(SRE)

2012-13
(FRE)

2013-14
(PE)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1 Agriculture 
(including 
Forestry & 
Fishing)

565426 637772 722984 836518 943204 1083514 1319686 1499098 1644926 1906348

2 Mining & 
Quarrying

85028 94462 106787 124812 139828 159304 204866 222716 222416 222652

3 Manufacturing 453225 521669 634828 732720 818322 922151 1072489 1236182 1320907 1350039

4 Electricity, 
Gas & Water 
Supply

62675 69107 76153 83830 91070 113883 119560 135670 157132 203049

5 Construction 228855 268634 322429 388908 451034 500458 571535 689798 759990 818432

Industry 
Sector     

829783 953872 1140197 1330270 1500254 1695796 1968450 2284366 2460445 2594171

6 Trade, Hotels 
Transport 
& Commun 
ications

727720 846606 998379 1150044 1310845 1481623 1779631 2072272 2324695 2509907

7 Financing, 
Insurance, 
Real Estate 
& Business 
Services

437173 493102 586595 691464 845369 964937 1165243 1381524 1617076 1939482

8 Community, 
Social & 
Personal 
Services

411361 459151 505121 573790 703895 883033 1015850 1154431 1341734 1522898

Services 
Sector       

1576254 1798859 2090095 2415298 2860109 3329593 3960724 4608227 5283505 5972288

Gross Domestic 
Product

2971464 3390503 3953276 4582086 5303567 6108903 7248860 8391691 9388876 10472807

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad.
Note: (TRE): Third Revised Estimates,  (SRE): Second Revised Estimates, (FRE): First Revised Estimates, (PE):Provisional Estimates
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A 2.7 : Growth Rates of  Gross Domestic Product of  All India at Current Prices

(Percentage Change Over Previous Year)

Sl. No Industry 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11
(TRE)

2011-12
(SRE)

2012-
13
(FRE)

2013-14
(PE)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1

Agriculture 
(including 
Forestry & 
Fishing)

12.79 13.36 15.70 12.75 14.88 21.80 13.60 9.73 15.89

2 Mining & 
Quarrying 11.10 13.05 16.88 12.03 13.93 28.60 8.71 -0.13 0.11

3 Manufacturing 15.10 21.69 15.42 11.68 12.69 16.30 15.26 6.85 2.21

4 Electricity, Gas & 
Water Supply 10.26 10.20 10.08 8.64 25.05 4.98 13.47 15.82 29.22

5 Construction 17.38 20.03 20.62 15.97 10.96 14.20 20.69 10.18 7.69

Industry Sector     14.95 19.53 16.67 12.78 13.03 16.08 16.05 7.71 5.44

6
Trade, Hotels 
Transport & 
Communications

16.34 17.93 15.19 13.98 13.03 20.11 16.44 12.18 7.97

7

Financing, 
Insurance, Real 
Estate & Business 
Services

12.8 19.0 17.9 22.3 14.1 20.8 18.6 17.05 19.94

8 Community, Social 
& Personal Services 11.62 10.01 13.59 22.67 25.45 15.04 13.64 16.22 13.50

Services Sector       14.12 16.19 15.56 18.42 16.41 18.96 16.35 14.65 13.04

Gross Domestic Product 14.10 16.60 15.91 15.75 15.18 18.66 15.77 11.88 11.54

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad.
Note: (TRE): Third Revised Estimates,  (SRE): Second Revised Estimates, (FRE): First Revised Estimates, (PE):Provisional Estimates
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A 2.8 : Gross Domestic Product of  All India at Constant  (2004-05) Prices
(Rs.Crore)

Sl. No Industry 2004-05     2005-06         2006-07    2007-08     2008-09 2009-10 2010-11
(TRE)

2011-12
(SRE)

2012-13
(FRE)

2013-14
(PE)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1
Agriculture 
(including Forestry & 
Fishing)

565426 594487 619190 655080 655689 660987 717814 753832 764510 800548

2 Mining & Quarrying 85028 86141 92578 95997 98055 103830 110617 110725 108328 106838

3 Manufacturing 453225 499020 570458 629073 656302 730435 795152 854098 863876 857705

4 Electricity, Gas & Water 
Supply 62675 67123 73362 79430 83050 88218 92862 100646 102922 109018

5 Construction 228855 258129 284806 315495 332329 354436 374708 415188 419795 426664

Industry Sector     829783 910413 1021204 1119995 1169736 1276919 1373339 1480657 1494921 1500225

6 Trade, Hotels Transport 
& Communications 727720 815407 910084 1009520 1085125 1197891 1344024 1402261 1473353 1517826

7
Financing, Insurance, 
Real Estate & Business 
Services

437174 492340 561063 628124 703629 771905 849189 945534 1048748 1183714

8 Community, Social & 
Personal Services 411361 440426 452823 483917 544497 608369 634167 665246 700579 739477

Services Sector       1576255 1748173 1923970 2121561 2333251 2578165 2827380 3013041 3222680 3441017

Gross Domestic 
Product 2971464 3253073 3564364 3896636 4158676 4516071 4918533 5247530 5482111 5741791

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad.
Note: (TRE): Third Revised Estimates,  (SRE): Second Revised Estimates, (FRE): First Revised Estimates, (PE):Provisional Estimates.
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A 2.9 : Growth Rates of  Gross Domestic Product of  All India at Constant  (2004-05) Prices

(Percentage Change Over Previous Year)

Sl. 
No

Industry 2005-06 2006-07    2007-08     2008-09 2009-10 
2010-11
(TRE)

2011-12
(SRE)

2012-13
(FRE)

2013-14
(PE)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1

Agriculture 
(including 
Forestry & 
Fishing)

5.14 4.16 5.80 0.09 0.81 8.60 5.02 1.42 4.71

2 Mining & 
Quarrying 1.31 7.47 3.69 2.14 5.89 6.54 0.10 -2.16 -1.38

3 Manufacturing 10.10 14.32 10.28 4.33 11.30 8.86 7.41 1.14 -0.71

4 Electricity, Gas & 
Water Supply 7.10 9.29 8.27 4.56 6.22 5.26 8.38 2.26 5.92

5 Construction 12.79 10.33 10.78 5.34 6.65 5.72 10.80 1.11 1.64

Industry Sector     9.72 12.17 9.67 4.44 9.16 7.55 7.81 0.96 0.35

6
Trade, Hotels 
Transport & 
Communications

12.05 11.61 10.93 7.49 10.39 12.20 4.33 5.07 3.02

7

Financing, 
Insurance, Real 
Estate & Business 
Services

12.62 13.96 11.95 12.02 9.70 10.01 11.35 10.92 12.87

8
Community, 
Social & Personal 
Services

7.07 2.81 6.87 12.52 11.73 4.24 4.90 5.31 5.55

Services Sector       10.91 10.06 10.27 9.98 10.50 9.67 6.57 6.96 6.78

Gross Domestic Product 9.48 9.57 9.32 6.72 8.59 8.91 6.69 4.47 4.74

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad.
Note: (TRE): Third Revised Estimates,  (SRE): Second Revised Estimates, (FRE): First Revised Estimates, (PE):Provisional Estimates
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A 2.10 : Industry wise contribution of  Gross Domestic Product of  All India at Constant  (2004-05) Prices

(Industry Wise Percentage Share)

SL. 
No Industry 2004-

05
2005-

06         
2006-

07    
2007-

08     
2008-

09 
2009-

10 

2010-
11

(TRE)

2011-
12

(SRE)

2012-
13

(FRE)

2013-
14

(PE)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1

Agriculture 
(including 
Forestry & 
Fishing)

19.03 18.27 17.37 16.81 15.77 14.64 14.59 14.37 13.95 13.94

2
Mining & 
Quarrying 2.86 2.65 2.60 2.46 2.36 2.30 2.25 2.11 1.98 1.86

3 Manufacturing 15.25 15.34 16.00 16.14 15.78 16.17 16.17 16.28 15.76 14.94

4
Electricity, Gas 
& Water Supply 2.11 2.06 2.06 2.04 2.00 1.95 1.89 1.92 1.88 1.90

5 Construction 7.70 7.93 7.99 8.10 7.99 7.85 7.62 7.91 7.66 7.43

Industry Sector     27.93 27.99 28.65 28.74 28.13 28.27 27.92 28.22 27.27 26.13

6
Trade, Hotels 
Transport & 
Communications

24.49 25.07 25.53 25.91 26.09 26.53 27.33 26.72 26.88 26.43

7

Financing, 
Insurance, 
Real Estate & 
Business Services

14.71 15.13 15.74 16.12 16.92 17.09 17.27 18.02 19.13 20.62

8
Community, 
Social & 
Personal Services

13.84 13.54 12.70 12.42 13.09 13.47 12.89 12.68 12.78 12.88

Services Sector       53.05 53.74 53.98 54.45 56.11 57.09 57.48 57.42 58.79 59.93

Gross Domestic 
Product

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad.
Note: (TRE): Third Revised Estimates,  (SRE): Second Revised Estimates, (FRE): First Revised Estimates, (PE):Provisional Estimates
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A 2.11 : Net State Domestic Product  (NSDP), Net Domestic Product (NDP) and Per Capita Income of  
Andhra Pradesh and All India at Current and Constant (2004-05) Prices

Year Andhra Pradesh All India

NSDP at 
Current 

Prices (Rs. 
Crs.)

NSDP at 
Constant 
(2004-05) 

Prices       
(Rs. Crs.)

Per Capita 
Income at 
Current 
Prices 
(Rs.)

Per Capita 
Income at 
Constant      
(2004-05) 

Prices 
(Rs.)

NDP at 
Current 
Prices      

(Rs. Crs.)

NDP at 
Constant 
(2004-05) 

Prices         
(Rs. Crs.)

Per Capita 
Income at 
Current 
Prices 
(Rs.)

Per Capita 
Income at 
Constant 
(2004-05)  

Prices 
(Rs.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

2004-05 121388 121388 25959 25959 2651573 2651573 24143 24143

2005-06 133072 128150 28223 27179 3026782 2902179 27131 26015

2006-07 156646 141610 32961 29797 3534547 3178665 31206 28067

2007-08 190738 159270 39780 33217 4097390 3469006 35825 30332

2008-09 214873 163341 44376 33733 4738370 3689773 40775 31754

2009-10 246936 174401 50515 35677 5449104 3994165 46249 33901

2010-11
(TRE)

289776 186041 58733 37708 6488641 4348233 54021 36202

2011-12
(SRE)

331882 199326 66754 40092 7511795 4619695 61855 38048

2012-13 
(FRE)

380367 211017 76041 42186 8372744 4794228 67839 38856

2013-14 
(PE)

432229 224086 85797 44481 9299345 4988116 74380 39904

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad  and Central Statistics Offi ce, New Delhi.
Note: (TRE): Third Revised Estimates,  (SRE): Second Revised Estimates, (FRE): First Revised Estimates, (PE):Provisional Estimates.
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A 2.12 Gross District Domestic Product of  Andhra Pradesh at Current Prices
(Rs.Crore)

 Sl. 
No.

District 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 
2010-11
(TRE)

2011-12
(SRE)

2012-13
(FRE)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 Srikakulam 5060 5571 6482 7615 8835 10427 12149 14023 16050

2 Vizianagaram 4989 5315 6125 7639 8887 10104 12187 13864 15858

3 Visakapatnam 19371 20497 24696 30570 30639 37274 42841 50503 56668

4 East Godavari 17290 16827 20209 24081 27446 31687 34374 38600 44254

5 West Godavari 12704 12792 14156 17473 18552 22711 28340 30692 35456

6 Krishna 14736 16003 18469 22391 26503 31808 35452 40069 46282

7 Guntur 11879 14374 16184 19125 22550 26441 30764 36133 41650

8 Prakasam 8508 9960 11801 13305 17496 19389 23450 26593 30474

9 S.P.S. Nellore 7613 8608 10216 11952 14451 16455 18231 22349 25569

10 Y.S.R. 6288 7050 12449 14393 11912 13197 16548 18875 21440

11 Kurnool 7995 10171 10429 13636 16401 17560 21199 22657 25963

12 Anantapuramu 9286 10048 11253 15937 17714 18647 22071 25577 29133

13 Chittoor 9048 10390 11595 14241 15998 17628 22257 26862 30593

Andhra Pradesh 134767 147607 174063 212360 237383 273327 319864 366795 419391

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad  and Central Statistics Offi ce, New Delhi.
Note: (TRE): Third Revised Estimates,  (SRE): Second Revised Estimates. (FRE): First Revised Estimates  
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A 2.13 : Gross District Domestic Product of   Andhra  Pradesh at Constant (2004-05) Prices
(Rs.Crore)

Sl. 
No.

District 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 
2010-11
(TRE)

2011-12
(SRE)

2012-13
(FRE)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 Srikakulam 5060 5378 5849 6370 6650 7261 8092 8661 9144

2 Vizianagaram 4989 5141 5500 6457 6676 7326 7710 8339 8780

3 Visakapatnam 19371 19575 22280 25519 23533 27260 28991 32201 33524

4 East Godavari 17290 16224 18447 20421 21860 22527 21840 22984 24317

5 West Godavari 12704 12404 13069 15288 14501 15771 18355 18931 20248

6 Krishna 14736 15427 16773 18901 20755 22839 23463 25205 26909

7 Guntur 11879 13743 14655 16134 17406 19098 19367 21126 22395

8 Prakasam 8508 9496 10543 11028 12362 12799 14742 15616 16507

9 S.P.S. Nellore 7613 8284 9302 10227 11495 11694 11707 13900 14774

10 Y.S.R 6288 6831 10844 11537 9063 9569 10748 11492 12057

11 Kurnool 7995 9783 9388 11251 12241 12441 13780 13786 14569

12 Anantapuramu 9286 9604 10081 12800 12760 13532 14793 15799 16563

13 Chittoor 9048 10086 10656 12095 12528 12875 14685 15423 16144

Andhra Pradesh 134767 141977 157386 178028 181829 194994 208273 223465 235930

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad  and Central Statistics Offi ce, New Delhi.
Note: (TRE): Third Revised Estimates,  (SRE): Second Revised Estimates. (FRE): First Revised Estimates
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A 2.14 : District Per Capita Income at Factor Cost  at Current Prices
(Rupees)

Sl. 
No. District 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11

(TRE)
2011-12
(SRE)

2012-13
(FRE)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 Srikakulam 17686 19214 22392 26283 30008 35061 40263 46566 53203

2 Vizianagaram 19885 21195 24410 30139 34838 39060 46765 52873 60545

3 Visakapatnam 41127 43629 52152 62708 64116 76350 87972 101951 113860

4 East Godavari 31411 30282 36236 42695 48238 55293 59980 66969 76729

5 West Godavari 29509 29602 32818 40145 42594 51410 63414 68483 79015

6 Krishna 30582 32999 37466 44900 52968 63002 69783 78278 89850

7 Guntur 23725 28584 31963 37491 43997 50965 58664 68882 79267

8 Prakasam 24635 28618 33608 37692 49221 54166 64077 72402 82729

9 S.P.S. Nellore 24959 28076 33070 38218 46039 52219 57219 68999 78647

10 Y.S.R 21063 23293 39710 45783 38238 42046 52303 58998 66592

11 Kurnool 19765 24618 24983 32359 38237 40602 48826 51334 58211

12 Anantapuramu 22345 23739 26190 37113 40440 42082 49694 57396 64970

13 Chittoor 20962 23701 26146 31759 35639 38787 48768 57609 65261

Andhra Pradesh 25959 28223 32961 39780 44376 50515 58733 66754 76041

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad  and Central Statistics Offi ce, New Delhi.
Note: (TRE): Third Revised Estimates,  (SRE): Second Revised Estimates. (FRE): First Revised Estimates
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A 2.15 : District Per Capita Income at Factor Cost  at Constant (2004-05) Prices
(Rupees)

Sl. 
No.

District 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 
(TRE)

2011-12
(SRE)

2012-13
(FRE)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 Srikakulam 17686 18571 20189 21920 22381 24135 26455 28407 29950

2 Vizianagaram 19885 20512 21906 25348 25987 28104 29225 31446 33157

3 Visakapatnam 41127 41733 47008 51984 48780 55071 58550 63949 66300

4 East Godavari 31411 29236 33076 36040 38094 38885 37611 39331 41593

5 West Godavari 29509 28737 30299 35019 33125 35360 40571 41681 44528

6 Krishna 30582 31851 34028 37815 41238 44894 45623 48682 51667

7 Guntur 23725 27334 28914 31488 33672 36405 36329 39644 41974

8 Prakasam 24635 27292 30004 31120 34378 35322 39661 41872 44135

9 S.P.S. Nellore 24959 27038 30097 32589 36421 36724 36190 42258 44764

10 Y.S.R 21063 22606 34566 36408 28911 30282 33541 35615 37146

11 Kurnool 19765 23697 22494 26614 28279 28492 31349 30832 32254

12 Anantapuramu 22345 22754 23491 29826 29034 30405 32904 34999 36482

13 Chittoor 20962 23041 24038 26891 27706 28107 31747 32474 33828

Andhra Pradesh 25959 27179 29797 33217 33733 35677 37708 40092 42186

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad  and Central Statistics Offi ce, New Delhi.
Note: (TRE): Third Revised Estimates,  (SRE): Second Revised Estimates. (FRE): First Revised Estimates
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A 2.16 : Gross Value Added of  Agriculture Sector at Current Prices
(Rs. Crore)

Sl. 
No.

District 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 
(TRE)

2011-12
(SRE)

2012-13
(FRE)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 Srikakulam 1317 1202 1567 1971 2128 2817 2479 3368 3965

2 Vizianagaram 1409 1364 1658 2011 2444 2545 3431 3560 4209

3 Visakapatnam 2182 2132 2315 2777 3054 3335 4500 4650 5485

4 East Godavari 6254 5169 5968 7045 7783 10148 9755 10695 12684

5 West Godavari 5533 5185 5701 7515 7724 9405 12139 12339 14593

6 Krishna 4937 5128 5456 6243 7661 10243 10501 11820 14020

7 Guntur 3688 4823 5080 6186 7611 9089 9576 12785 15082

8 Prakasam 2872 3467 4031 4269 6392 7670 7795 8459 10006

9 SPS Nellore 2613 2913 3551 3878 4699 6184 5328 6710 7917

10 Y.S.R. 1510 1519 1707 2735 2482 3195 4521 4363 5123

11 Kurnool 2519 3223 3175 4661 4795 5429 6672 5759 6776

12 Anantapuramu 2820 2480 2239 5111 3954 4142 5255 6202 7329

13 Chittoor 2578 2774 2862 3607 3630 4022 5814 6148 7306

Andhra Pradesh 40232 41378 45309 58008 64359 78223 87765 96859 114492

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad  and Central Statistics Offi ce, New Delhi.
Note: (TRE): Third Revised Estimates,  (SRE): Second Revised Estimates. (FRE): First Revised Estimates
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A 2.17 : Gross Value Added of  Agriculture Sector at Constant (2004-05) Prices
(Rs. Crore)

Sl. 
No.

District 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 
(TRE)

2011-12
(SRE)

2012-13
(FRE)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 Srikakulam 1317 1152 1396 1580 1371 1603 1328 1734 1854

2 Vizianagaram 1409 1302 1458 1606 1594 1639 1672 1658 1765

3 Visakapatnam 2182 2004 2099 2332 2339 2153 2476 2458 2648

4 East Godavari 6254 5018 5477 5914 6239 6288 5741 5969 6415

5 West Godavari 5533 5001 5274 6645 5769 5806 7214 6947 7592

6 Krishna 4937 4912 4858 5184 5891 6816 6264 6781 7421

7 Guntur 3688 4501 4470 5063 5533 6092 4947 6050 6462

8 Prakasam 2872 3253 3558 3496 3979 4380 4035 4112 4398

9 S.P.S. Nellore 2613 2772 3220 3331 3580 4063 3164 4050 4441

10 Y.S.R. 1510 1477 1526 2185 1859 2297 2518 2388 2532

11 Kurnool 2519 3095 2839 3701 3399 3546 3921 2958 3142

12 Anantapuramu 2820 2417 2057 4139 2963 3159 3219 3318 3519

13 Chittoor 2578 2708 2655 3039 2842 2756 3522 2275 2410

Andhra Pradesh 40232 39612 40887 48215 47358 50598 50019 50699 54599

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad  and Central Statistics Offi ce, New Delhi.
Note: (TRE): Third Revised Estimates,  (SRE): Second Revised Estimates. (FRE): First Revised Estimates
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A 2.18: Gross Value Added of  Industry Sector at Current Prices
(Rs. Crore)

Sl. 
No.

District 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11
(TRE)

2011-12
(SRE)

2012-13
(FRE)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 Srikakulam 901 1203 1250 1442 2048 2157 2933 2987 3232

2 Vizianagaram 917 962 1033 1538 1862 2096 2398 2832 3047

3 Visakapatnam 7898 7449 9127 12330 10732 13899 14668 18759 19811

4 East Godavari 3565 3927 4729 6069 7331 7276 7433 8764 9451

5 West Godavari 1737 1945 1926 2401 2633 3494 39194 4630 5009

6 Krishna 2355 2521 3163 4356 5265 5620 6203 7139 7826

7 Guntur 1917 2358 2918 3557 4548 5128 6312 6610 7229

8 Prakasam 1813 2214 2814 3370 4388 4205 6419 7294 7959

9 S.P.S. Nellore 1407 1658 1907 2612 2964 3234 4085 5422 5863

10 Y.S.R. 1543 1918 5961 6308 3759 3754 4483 5613 6058

11 Kurnool 1468 2222 2105 2808 4461 4115 4557 5595 6136

12 Anantapuramu 1864 2490 3116 3895 5743 5562 6096 6364 6838

13 Chittoor 1739 2270 2701 3434 4187 4457 5318 7552 8103

Andhra Pradesh 29124 33138 42748 54118 59920 64995 74824 89563 96563

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad  and Central Statistics Offi ce, New Delhi.
Note: (TRE): Third Revised Estimates,  (SRE): Second Revised Estimates. (FRE): First Revised Estimates.
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A 2.19 : Gross Value Added of  Industry  Sector at Constant (2004-05) Prices
(Rs. Crore)

Sl. 
No.

District 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 
TRE)

2011-12
(SRE)

2012-13

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 Srikakulam 901 1139 1089 1118 1483 1468 1832 1708 1715

2 Vizianagaram 917 921 895 1265 1313 1419 1418 1569 1565

3 Visakapatnam 7898 7002 7940 9917 7682 9854 9335 11235 11044

4 East Godavari 3565 3667 4124 4941 5511 5137 4438 4969 4983

5 West Godavari 1737 1867 1708 1958 1930 2350 2449 2705 2709

6 Krishna 2355 2371 2744 3351 3759 3713 3677 3981 4033

7 Guntur 1917 2235 2551 2850 3258 3488 3793 3714 3765

8 Prakasam 1813 2067 2381 2550 2993 2671 3734 3929 3996

9 S.P.S. Nellore 1407 1563 1637 2051 2059 2082 2362 3045 3050

10 Y.S.R. 1543 1814 4944 4720 2565 2403 2644 2897 2889

11 Kurnool 1468 2078 1772 2135 3057 2657 2605 3043 3100

12 Anantapuramu 1864 2233 2608 2651 3506 3467 3678 3670 3652

13 Chittoor 1739 2148 2345 2726 2949 2957 3115 4269 4244

Andhra Pradesh 29124 31105 36737 42233 42066 43666 45080 50733 50745

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad  and Central Statistics Offi ce, New Delhi.
Note: (TRE): Third Revised Estimates, (SRE): Second Revised Estimates. (FRE): First Revised Estimates
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A 2.20 : Gross Value Added of  Services   Sector at Current Prices
(Rs. Crore)

Sl. 
No.

District 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11
(TRE)

2011-12
(SRE)

2012-13
(FRE)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 Srikakulam 2842 3166 3666 4202 4658 5453 6737 7668 8853

2 Vizianagaram 2663 2989 3435 4090 4581 5463 6358 7471 8604

3 Visakapatnam 9292 10917 13254 15464 16853 20041 23673 27093 31372

4 East Godavari 7471 7731 9512 10967 12332 14263 17186 19141 22120

5 West Godavari 5434 5662 6530 7558 8195 9813 12282 13722 15854

6 Krishna 7444 8354 9851 11792 13577 15945 18748 21110 24436

7 Guntur 6273 7194 8187 9383 10391 12225 14876 16737 19339

8 Prakasam 3822 4278 4956 5666 6715 7514 9236 10841 12509

9 S.P.S. Nellore 3593 4037 4758 5462 6789 7036 8818 10217 11789

10 Y.S.R. 3235 3613 4781 5351 5671 6248 7545 8898 10259

11 Kurnool 4009 4726 5148 6167 7145 8016 9971 11302 13051

12 Anantapuramu 4602 5078 5899 6932 8018 8943 10719 13010 14966

13 Chittoor 4732 5346 6032 7200 8180 9148 11124 13161 15185

Andhra Pradesh 65411 73091 86008 100234 113105 130109 157275 180373 208336

 Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad  and Central Statistics Offi ce, New Delhi.
Note: (TRE): Third Revised Estimates,  (SRE): Second Revised Estimates. (FRE): First Revised Estimates 
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A 2.21 : Gross Value Added of  Services Sector at Constant (2004-05) Prices
(Rs. Crore)

Sl. No. District 2004-05 2005-06 2006-
07

2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11
(TRE)

2011-12
(SRE)

2012-13
(FRE

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 Srikakulam 2842 3087 3364 3672 3795 4190 4932 5219 5575

2 Vizianagaram 2663 2918 3147 3586 3769 4268 4620 5113 5450

3 Visakapatnam 9292 10569 12241 13271 13512 15253 17180 18508 19832

4 East Godavari 7471 7540 8846 9566 10110 11102 11661 12045 12920

5 West Godavari 5434 5536 6087 6685 6802 7616 8692 9280 9947

6 Krishna 7444 8145 9170 10366 11105 12310 13522 14444 15454

7 Guntur 6273 7007 7634 8220 8615 9518 10628 11362 12168

8 Prakasam 3822 4175 4604 4982 5390 5749 6974 7576 8113

9 S.P.S. Nellore 3593 3949 4445 4845 5856 5550 6182 6805 7283

10 Y.S.R. 3235 3540 4374 4631 4639 4869 5586 6207 6637

11 Kurnool 4009 4611 4777 5415 5785 6238 7254 7786 8327

12 Anantapuramu 4602 4954 5416 6010 6290 6906 7895 8811 9391

13 Chittoor 4732 5231 5657 6331 6738 7162 8048 8879 9490

Andhra Pradesh 65411 71260 79763 87579 92405 100731 113174 122033 130587

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad  and Central Statistics Offi ce, New Delhi.
Note: (TRE): Third Revised Estimates,  (SRE): Second Revised Estimates. (FRE): First Revised Estimates
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A 3.1 : State’s Own Tax Revenue 
(Rs.Crore) 

Sl. No. Tax/
Revenue

2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14
(RE)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 Sales Tax 21852 23640 29145 34910 40715 52500

2 State Excise 5753 5849 8265 9612 9129 7500

3 Taxes on 
Motor 
Vehicles

1801 1995 2627 2986 3357 4352

4 Stamps and 
Registration

2931 2639 3834 4385 5115 6414

5 Land 
Revenue

130 222 171 141 62 50

6 Professional 
Tax

374 430 490 540 580 711

7 Electricity 
Duty

219 159 286 305 309 335

8 NALA 80 63 107 157 272 190

9 Other Taxes 
and Duties

218 179 215 247 336 391

Total 33358 35176 45140 53283 59875 72443

Source: Finance Department
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A 3.2 : State’s Own Non-Tax Revenue
(Rs. Crore)

SI. 
No.

Non-Tax 
Revenue

2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14
(RE)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1 Mines and 
Minerals

874 1063 1321 1598 1685 1887 2065 2337 2771 3083

2 Forests 122 138 87 91 93 103 139 149 169 165

3 Interest 
Receipts

131 102 217 231 186 203 191 341 1766 312

4 Education 69 69 140 61 112 55 238 675 1196 1219

5 Medical and 
Health

29 41 34 67 48 71 68 109 284 121

6 Contra 
Interest

1579 1938 2014 3294 3301 4649 5583 5938 7860 8344

7 Others 952 1340 2675 1722 4258 835 2436 2145 1953 2150

Total 3756 4691 6488 7064 9683 7803 10720 11694 15999 15394

Source: Finance Department
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A 3.3 : Resource Flows from the Centre to the State
(Rs. Crore)

SI. 
No.

Item 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14
(RE)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

I Finance 
Commission

6473 7640 9972 12247 13065 14197 17055 20239 20983 27394

a Tax share 
(Devolution)

6059 6951 8866 11184 11802 12142 15237 17751 20271 24132

b Grants 415 689 1106 1063 1263 2055 1818 2488 712 3262

II Planning 
Commission 

3164 1946 2681 4692 4434 5119 5558 6676 4406 7790

a Normal Plan 
Assistance

1936 1154 2062 3313 3873 4163 3247 3911 3181 5069

1 Grants 811 1154 2062 3313 3873 4163 3247 3911 3181 5069

2 Loans 1125 - - - - - - - - -

b Externally 
Aided 
Projects

1228 792 619 1379 561 956 2311 2765 1225 2721

1 Grants 524 295 310 485 166 91 72 46 42 28

2 Loans 704 497 309 894 395 865* 2239 2719 1183 2693

III Centrally 
Sponsored 
Schemes

898 1385 1415 2144 1752 2029 2399 3369 3679 6444

a Grants 888 1370 1410 2135 1752 2029 2399 3369 3679 6444

b Loans 10       15         5         9 - - - - - -

IV Non-Plan 
Grants 

44 494 58 104 961 1220 2365 1011 72 1000

V Non-Plan 
Loans 

4878 4885 3997 190 -12 1016 2247 -1005 -494 -1231

a Small Savings 
(Net)

4875 4875 3997 184 -14 1016 2247 -1005 -494 -1231

b Others 3 10         -         6         2 - - - - -

 Total 15458 16350 18123 19377 20200 23581 29624 30290 28646 41397

Source: Finance Department
* Excludes Rs.703.08 crores booked by the A.G.,A.P. both in receipts and expenditure side
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A 3.4 : Composition of  Total Expenditure
( Rs.Crore) 

Year Revenue 
Expenditure

Capital 
Outlay

Net lending 
(Loans & 
Advances)

Total 
Expenditure*         

Shares in Total Expenditure (%)

Revenue 
Expenditure

Capital outlay Net lending

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

2001-02 24726 3091 751 28568 86.55 10.82 2.63

2002-03 26057 3796 775 30628 85.07 12.39 2.53

2003-04 29830 4251 238 34319 86.92 12.39 0.69

2004-05 31307 5414 220 36941 84.75 14.66 0.60

2005-06 34915 7662 574 43151 80.91 17.76 1.33

2006-07 41438 9904 435 51777 80.03 19.13 0.84

2007-08 53984 12774 2730 69488 77.69 18.38 3.93

2008-09 61854 10366 3044 75264 82.18 13.77 4.04

2009-10 63448 13793 1447 78688 80.63 17.53 1.84

2010-11 78534 11123 3142 92799 84.63 11.99 3.39

2011-12 90415 13722 4818 108955 82.98 12.59 4.42

2012-13 102702 15148 3487 121337 84.64 12.48 2.87

2013-14 (RE) 126749 21278 4231 152258 83.25 13.97 2.78

 Source: Finance Department
* Total Expenditure excludes public debt repayments and would differ with the fi gures in budgeted documents.
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A 3.5 : Fiscal Defi cit and Interest Payments
(Rs. Crores)

Year Interest Payments Revenue defi cit/surplus Fiscal Defi cit

1 2 3 4

2004-05 7091 -2558 8192

2005-06 7008 -64 8300

2006-07 7280 2807 5643

2007-08 7589 159 8787

2008-09 8057 1004 12406

2009-10 8914 1230 14010

2010-11 9675 2462 11803

2011-12 10561 3138 15402

2012-13 11662 1128 17508

2013-14 (RE) 14519 1023 24487

 Source: Finance Department
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A 3.6 : Composition of  Total Debt
                                                                                                   (Rs Crore)

Year Debt Outstanding as at the end of  the Fiscal Year Debt 
outstanding 
as percent 
of  GSDPCentral 

Loans
Market 
Loans

Small Saving 
Loans

PF Others Total

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

2001-02 19033 11039 4074 3757 4589 42492 27.11

2002-03 19289 14259 6735 4169 5632 50084 29.97

2003-04 18706 17086 10282 4606 8090 58770 30.93

2004-05 16129 19965 15158 4953 10188 66393 29.55

2005-06 16045 21348 20015 5434 7566 70408 27.51

2006-07 15169 23544 24012 6153 6543 75421 25.05

2007-08 15126 29186 24196 6888 7083 82479 22.61

2008-09 14734 38337 24182 7471 8844 93568 21.92

2009-10 14808 51623 25198 8432 9282 109343 22.93

2010-11 15494 61984 27444 10035 6786 121743 20.85

2011-12 17265 75090 26440 11256 5595 135646 20.47

2012-13 17302 91688 25945 12445 5089 152469 20.21

2013-14 (RE) 18648 94608 25228 12598 3707 154789 18.05

Source: Finance Department
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A 4.1: Average Daily Retail Prices of  Essential Commodities 
(in Rs)

Year Rice (II sort) Red gram Dal   
(II sort)

G.Nut Oil  Tamarind 
(without seed)

Dry Red 
Chillies Gr.II)

Onions 
Gr-II

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2004-05 10.22 27.18 53.79 40.69 30.66 5.52

2005-06 10.75 26.36 51.28 30.10 27.91 7.26

2006-07 11.28 28.00 57.77 40.88 54.46 6.91

2007-08 11.77 34.35 69.60 28.62 47.53 9.66

2008-09 14.68 40.43 69.59 34.99 55.98 10.21

2009-10 17.23 63.42 66.63 35.26 60.51 12.93

2010-11 17.73 58.47 80.13 54.43 62.74 16.66

2011-12 18.34 55.30 92.89 76.09 92.59 10.79

2012-13 21.55 59.21 115.52 57.24 63.90 13.14

2013-14 24.78 63.22 102.69 64.34 77.01 22.87

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad.
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A 4.2 : Consumer Price Index Numbers for Rural, Urban and Combined* 
(Base: 2010=100)

Month

Andhra Pradesh All India

Rural Urban Combined Rural Urban Combined

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Apr-13 128 129 128 129 127 128

May-13 129 131 130 130 128 129

Jun-13 132 134 133 132 131 131

Jul-13 134 134 134 134 132 133

Aug-13 135 136 136 135 134 135

Sep-13 138 136 137 138 134 136

Oct-13 138 136 137 140 135 138

Nov-13 139 138 139 142 136 139

Dec-13 139 137 138 140 135 138

Jan’14 137 137 137 139 135 137

Feb’14 137 137 137 139 135 137

Mar’14 138 137 137 140 136 138

Average 135 135 135 136 133 135

Source: Central Statistics Offi ce, Government of  India, New Delhi. & Directorate of  
Note: Economics and Statistics, Hyderabad.
* Combined State 
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A.4.3: Ration Shops, Ration Cards and Deepam Connections  up to 2013-14

Sl. 
No.

District
Ration 
Shops

Ration Cards AAY cards Distribution 
of  Rice 
in Mts      

(White+ 
Rachabanda 

+AAY)

LPG 
Connections 

under Deepam 
Scheme

White Pink Rachabanda AAY

1 Srikakulam 1987 681477 58271 111241 52630 11088.234 129964

2 Vizianagaram 1352 543037 0 80469 90111 11038.525 123939

3 Visakapatnam 1989 984671 212459 55152 77517 17399.855 215687

4 East Godavari 2557 1349135 165162 51527 86746 20695.072 261156

5 West Godavari 2092 1022372 111455 82474 73284 15694.352 242571

6 Krishna 2145 1066595 166580 84296 70040 16227.736 255187

7 Guntur 2704 125349 153625 54703 82196 19354.304 258352

8 Prakasam 2096 780563 86060 41937 52133 12609.019 162170

9 S.P.S. Nellore 1921 712900 111299 56939 65929 12602.387 150355

10 Y.S.R 1725 652655 77892 110938 62265 11294.263 155823

11 Kurnool 2409 994661 73659 79718 60746 17529.874 159062

12 Anantapuramu 2885 896379 82376 43048 110724 17399.664 221748

13 Chittoor 2830 878420 135801 30592 90848 15382.288 245842

Andhra 
Pradesh

28692 10688214 1032833 883034 975169 198315.573 2581856

Source: Commissioner Civil Supplies
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A 5.1 : Land Utilisation Particulars   

   (Area in Lakh Hectares)
Year Forest Barren & 

Uncultivable 
Land

Land put 
to Non 

Agricultural 
Uses

Permanent 
pastures 

and other 
Grazing 
Lands

Misc.Tree 
crops and 

Groves not 
included in 
Net Area 

Sown

Culturable 
Waste

Other 
Fallow 
Lands

Current 
Fallow

Net 
Area 
Sown

Geograp- 
hical Area 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

2008-09 34.67 14.30 18.33 2.59 1.83 4.78 7.00 9.44 67.26 160.20

2009-10 34.67 14.25 18.47 2.58 1.80 4.76 8.19 14.23 61.25 160.20

2010-11 34.87 14.09 19.00 2.52 1.76 4.59 7.10 8.31 67.96 160.20

2011-12 34.87 14.07 19.21 2.50 1.75 4.49 7.32 10.37 65.62 160.20

2012-13 34.84 13.43 19.87 2.12 1.65 4.14 8.19 11.34 64.62 160.20

2013-14 34.93 13.41 19.82 2.12 1.60 3.92 7.92 10.87 65.61 160.20

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics.
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A 5.2 : District wise Land Utilisation Particulars 2013-14   
   (Area in Lakh Hectares)

District Forest
Barren & 

Uncultivable 
Land

Land put 
to Non 

Agricultural 
Uses

Permanent 
pastures 

and other 
Grazing 
Lands

Misc.Tree 
crops and 

Groves not 
included in 
Net Area 

Sown

Culturable 
Waste

Other 
Fallow 
Lands

Current 
Fallow

Net 
Area 
Sown

Geogra-
phical Area

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Srikakulam 0.69 0.48 1.02 0.01 0.07 0.01 0.15 0.38 3.02 5.84

Vizianagaram 1.19 0.73 0.78 0.05 0.11 0.04 0.23 0.79 2.63 6.54

Visakapatnam 4.41 1.30 1.09 0.03 0.33 0.10 0.43 0.59 2.87 11.16

East Godavari 3.23 0.78 1.44 0.20 0.08 0.17 0.46 0.20 4.23 10.81

West Godavari 0.81 0.38 1.16 0.13 0.08 0.13 0.08 0.27 4.71 7.74

Krishna 0.76 0.37 1.52 0.11 0.09 0.23 0.24 0.30 5.11 8.73

Guntur 1.62 0.32 1.61 0.16 0.24 0.27 0.38 0.39 6.40 11.39

Prakasam 4.59 1.54 1.82 0.56 0.04 0.65 1.28 0.70 6.45 17.63

SPS Nellore 2.72 0.83 3.07 0.35 0.07 0.44 1.05 1.16 3.40 13.08

YSR 5.01 2.22 1.82 0.09 0.07 0.46 0.83 1.29 3.57 15.36

Kurnool 3.41 1.27 1.42 0.04 0.02 0.47 0.71 1.23 9.10 17.66

Anantapuramu 1.97 1.66 1.50 0.06 0.09 0.49 0.87 2.09 10.40 19.13

Chittoor 4.52 1.53 1.57 0.34 0.31 0.46 1.21 1.50 3.72 15.15

Total 34.93 13.41 19.82 2.12 1.60 3.92 7.92 10.87 65.61 160.20

% of  total  
Geographical 
Area

21.80 8.37 12.37 1.32 1.00 2.47 4.94 6.78 40.95 100.00

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics.
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A 5.3 : Season wise and Region wise Rainfall 
(Rainfall in mm.)

Sl. No. Year

South-West Monsoon
(June to September  )

North-East Monsoon
(October to December)

Coastal 
Andhra

Rayalaseema
Andhra 
Pradesh

Coastal 
Andhra

Rayalaseema
Andhra 
Pradesh

NORMAL 603 378 534 318 224 289

1 1984-85 523 332 246 218 171 113

2 1985-86 531 316 262 337 218 169

3 1986-87 610 301 317 342 162 136

4 1987-88 407 333 262 548 348 292

5 1988-89 846 707 390 142 101 66

6 1989-90 843 532 567 120 130 100

7 1990-91 535 347 385 389 299 278

8 1991-92 766 440 535 393 353 319

9 1992-93 569 314 388 347 207 237

10 1993-94 462 369 363 324 335 287

11 1994-95 504 213 334 470 277 324

12 1995-96 651 463 470 354 144 227

13 1996-97 766 650 647 405 379 361

14 1997-98 602 368 487 302 245 269

15 1998-99 787 526 654 435 286 295

16 1999-00 523 294 404 224 159 186

NORMAL 620 407 554 324 238 298

17 2000-01 742 508 657 123 186 147

18 2001-02 521 373 466 359 363 356

19 2002-03 390 249 333 217 184 208

20 2003-04 585 389 514 357 181 286

21 2004-05 539 336 428 206 114 172

22 2005-06 665 418 575 439 432 437

23 2006-07 649 307 507 288 157 253

24 2007-08 804 647 741 250 227 243

25 2008-09 667 369 562 228 270 243

26 2009-10 465 382 426 242 212 229

27 2010-11 870 533 751 559 268 458

28 2011-12 578 370 496 158 200 176

29 2012-13 708 350 579 433 212 357

30 2013-14 559 444 514 461 184 360

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics.
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A 5.4 : District wise Rainfall during South-West Monsoon and North-East Monsoon 
(in mm.)

Sl. No. District

South-West Monsoon
(June to September 2013)

North-East Monsoon
(October to December 2013)

Normal Actual % Deviation Normal Actual % Deviation

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1 Srikakulam 706 571 -19 276 620 125

2 Vizianagaram 693 650 -6 246 409 66

3 Visakapatnam 713 572 -20 297 559 88

4 East Godavari 751 472 -37 319 500 57

5 West Godavari 785 552 -30 245 401 63

6 Krishna 685 745 9 249 498 100

7 Guntur 526 593 13 229 412 80

8 Prakasam 388 507 31 394 379 -4

9 SPS Nellore 331 367 11 661 370 -44

Coastal Andhra 620 559 -10 324 461 42

10 YSR 394 447 13 251 237 -5

11 Kurnool 455 547 20 150 150 0

12 Anantapuramu 338 354 5 155 96 -39

13 Chittoor 439 428 -3 395 252 -36

Rayalaseema 407 444 9 238 183 -23

Andhra Pradesh 554 514 -7 298 360 21

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics.
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A 5.5 : Area and Production of  Foodgrains

Year Area (in Lakh Hects.) Production (in Lakh Tonnes)

1 2 3

2008-09 42.70 121.74

2009-10 39.93 103.96

2010-11 45.56 110.26

2011-12 41.80 109.00

2012-13 41.56 104.96

2013-14* 42.82 116.64

Source : Directorate of  Economics and Statistics
*As per 4th Advance Estimates
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A. 5.6 Season wise Area under selected crops
(Thousand Hectares)

Sl. 
No.

Crop Season 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14*

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 Rice Kharif 1777 1468 1797 1710 1530 1706

Rabi 918 858 976 636 679 878

Total 2695 2326 2773 2346 2209 2584
2 Jowar Kharif 17 65 9 28 28 33

Rabi 85 96 79 120 136 86

Total 102 161 88 148 164 119
3 Bajra  Kharif 35 26 45 29 54 47

Rabi 2 2 4 3 3 2

Total 37 28 49 32 57 49
4 Maize Kharif 53 45 49 82 91 110

Rabi 198 168 184 191 218 242

Total 251 213 233 273 309 352
5 Ragi Kharif 41 37 35 35 34 37

Rabi 5 6 5 5 5 5

Total 46 43 40 40 39 42

6 Other Millets 
including Wheat Kharif 30 24 28 27 36 227

Rabi  0 2 2 2 2 335

Total 30 26 30 29 38 562
7 Pulses   Kharif 225 231 394 230 246 230

Rabi 882 989 979 1082 1094 878

Total 1107 1220 1373 1312 1340 1108

Total Food 
Grains Kharif 2179 1873 2328 2141 2019 2190

Rabi 2091 2120 2228 2039 2137 2092

Total 4270 3993 4556 4180 4156 4282
8 Groundnut Kharif 1450 974 1317 1033 1042 1086

Rabi 115 114 110 102 116 90

Total 1565 1088 1427 1135 1158 1176
9 Castor Kharif 28 47 83 151 105 48
10 Sesamum Kharif 32 31 70 27 21 28

Rabi 18 30 27 26 23 33

Total 50 61 97 53 44 61

Total Oil Seeds Kharif 1718 1178 1556 1275 1236 1238

Rabi 411 362 314 271 253 199

Total 2129 1540 1870 1546 1489 1437

Source : Directorate of  Economics and Statistics
 *As per 4th Advance Estimates
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A 5.7 : Season-wise Production of  Selected Crops 
(Thousand Tonnes)

Sl. 
No.

Crop Season 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14*

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 Rice Kharif 5207 4321 3974 5202 4045 4359
Rabi 3674 3248 3909 2543 2818 3604
Total 8881 7569 7883 7745 6863 7963

2 Jowar Kharif 44 77 13 61 73 58
Rabi 196 164 144 291 339 207
Total 240 241 157 352 412 265

3 Bajra  Kharif 42 40 80 45 95 78
Rabi 4 5 8 6 4 3
Total 46 45 88 51 99 81

4 Maize Kharif 208 164 203 283 364 408
Rabi 1751 1231 1681 1480 1547 1810
Total 1959 1395 1884 1763 1911 2218

5 Ragi Kharif 37 41 40 29 36 36
Rabi 8 11 7 9 6 8
Total 45 52 47 38 42 44

6 Other Millets 
incl. Wheat Kharif 16 12 26 17 34 580

Rabi  0 2 2 2 2 2028
Total 16 14 28 19 36 2608

7 Pulses   Kharif 91 112 144 80 123 130
Rabi 894 983 822 853 1010 942
Total 985 1095 966 933 1133 1072

Total Food 
Grains Kharif 5646 4754 4453 5716 4770 5089

Rabi 6528 5642 6573 5184 5726 6575
Total 12174 10396 11026 10900 10496 11664

8 Groundnut Kharif 407 360 856 355 540 681
Rabi 250 288 250 227 240 199
Total 657 648 1106 582 780 880

9 Castor Kharif 20 24 70 13 47 25
10 Sesamum Kharif 6 8 12 6 5 13

Rabi 5 7 7 7 8 6
Total 11 15 19 13 13 19

Total Oil 
Seeds Kharif 896 1275 1995 1393 1668 1933

Rabi 445 484 377 350 320 265
Total 1341 1759 2372 1743 1988 2198

Source : Directorate of  Economics and Statistics
*As per 4th Advance Estimates
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A 5.8 : Season-wise Productivity of  Selected Crops 
(Kgs./Hectare)

Sl. No. Crop Season 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14*

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 Rice Kharif 2930 2943 2212 3042 2643 2555

Rabi 4000 3787 4007 3997 4150 4105

Total 3294 3254 2843 3301 3106 3082

2 Jowar Kharif 2554 1179 1447 2151 2652 1747

Rabi 2301 1715 1809 2430 2481 2411

Total 2344 1498 1773 2376 2509 2227

3 Bajra  Kharif 1190 1527 1796 1573 1751 1654

Rabi 2296 2181 2268 2051 1504 1654

Total 1243 1582 1832 1620 1740 1654

4 Maize Kharif 3910 3655 4148 3467 4006 3711

Rabi 8830 7310 9117 7759 7086 7478

Total 7792 6539 8073 6473 6182 6301

5 Ragi Kharif 911 1091 1143 825 1044 983

Rabi 1708 1859 1473 1767 1451 1512

Total 995 1196 1183 944 1091 1048

6 Groundnut Kharif 281 370 650 344 627 627

Rabi 2180 2530 2279 2219 2308 2210

Total 420 595 775 513 753 748

7 Castor Kharif 756 509 842 83 363 522

8 Sesamum Kharif 195 249 168 226 195 449

Rabi 281 234 259 279 250 175

Total 226 241 193 252 218 311

Total Oil 
Seeds

Kharif 522 1083 1282 1093 1350 1561

Rabi 1084 1335 1201 1290 1265 1332

Total 630 1142 1268 1127 1335 1530

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics
*As per 4th Advance Estimates
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A 5.9 : Source -wise Gross Area Irrigated 
(Area in lakh hectares)

Sl. No. Year Canals Tanks Wells Others Total

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 2008-09 20.01 4.40 14.36 1.42 40.19

2 2009-10 16.96 3.03 15.01 1.30 36.30

3 2010-11 19.99 4.50 15.61 1.43 41.53

4 2011-12 17.84 3.94 15.99 1.44 39.21

5 2012-13 15.63 3.79 16.34 1.35 37.11

6 2013-14* 19.56 3.77 16.23 1.40 40.96

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics
*Provisional Estimates
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A 5.9A : District-wise and Source -wise Gross Area Irrigated *2013-14
 

(Area in lakh hectares)

District Canals Tanks Wells Others Total

Srikakulam 1.14 0.64 0.28 0.05 2.11

Vizianagaram 0.45 0.79 0.48 0.05 1.77

Visakahapatnam 0.59 0.35 0.33 0.25 1.51

East Godavari 3.45 0.30 1.18 0.12 5.05

West Godavari 3.28 0.17 2.86 0.12 6.43

Krishna 2.99 0.31 1.23 0.12 4.65

Guntur 3.94 0.07 1.48 0.23 5.71

Prakasham 0.91 0.13 1.45 0.15 2.63

SPS Nellore 1.00 0.65 1.23 0.08 2.95

YSR 0.19 0.07 1.54 0.03 1.84

Kurnool 1.35 0.10 1.13 0.19 2.77

Ananthapuramu 0.21 0.04 1.35 0.02 1.62

Chittoor 0.05 0.16 1.70 0.00 1.91

Andhra Pradesh 19.56 3.77 16.23 1.40 40.96

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics
*Provisional Estimates
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A 5.10 : Source-wise Net Area Irrigated 
 

(Area in lakh hectares)

Sl. No. Year Canals Tanks Wells Others Total

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 2008-09 13.87 4.10 10.13 1.28 29.38

2 2009-10 13.96 2.75 10.24 0.27 27.22

3 2010-11 13.08 4.12 10.66 2.44 30.30

4 2011-12 14.31 3.67 11.22 1.85 31.05

5 2012-13 11.75 3.46 11.58 1.22 28.01

6 2013-14* 14.29 3.40 11.20 1.24 30.14

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics
*Provisional Estimates
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A 5.10A : District-wise and Source -wise Net Area Irrigated *2013-14 

(Area in lakh hectares)

District Canals Tanks Wells Others Total

Srikakulam 1.11 0.59 0.08 0.04 1.82

Vizianagaram 0.38 0.70 0.25 0.05 1.38

Visakahapatnam 0.45 0.28 0.17 0.22 1.12

East Godavari 1.85 0.27 0.61 0.12 2.85

West Godavari 1.76 0.15 1.85 0.07 3.83

Krishna 2.18 0.28 0.58 0.11 3.15

Guntur 3.31 0.06 0.81 0.19 4.38

Prakasham 0.83 0.13 1.32 0.14 2.42

SPS Nellore 0.86 0.60 1.04 0.08 2.58

YSR 0.18 0.07 1.24 0.03 1.52

Kurnool 1.13 0.09 0.94 0.16 2.32

Ananthapuramu 0.21 0.03 1.05 0.01 1.30

Chittoor 0.04 0.15 1.27 0.00 1.47

Andhra Pradesh 14.29 3.40 11.20 1.24 30.14

 Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics
*Provisional Estimates
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A 5.11 : Distribution of  Land Holdings by Size Classes, 2005-06 and 2010-11

Size 
Group

No. of  Holdings 
(Lakh)

Percentage to Total Area (Lakh Hect.)
Percentage to 

Total
Average Size of  

Holdings (Hect.)

2005-06 2010-11 2005-06 2010-11 2005-06 2010-11 2005-06 2010-11 2005-06 2010-11

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Marginal 46.19 49.84 64.00 65.40 20.01 21.60 24.44 26.68 0.43 0.43

Small 14.92 15.91 20.68 20.88 21.11 22.51 25.78 27.80 1.41 1.41

Semi-
medium

8.13 7.96 11.27 10.44 21.52 21.00 26.27 25.94 2.65 2.64

Medium 2.64 2.30 3.66 3.02 14.91 12.82 18.21 15.83 5.65 5.57

Large 0.28 0.20 0.39 0.26 4.34 3.04 5.30 3.75 15.50 15.20

Total 72.16 76.21 100.00 100.00 81.89 80.97 100.00 100.00 1.13 1.06

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics
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A 5.12 : Distribution of  Land Holdings by Size Classes, 2010-11

 (Holdings in Lakh Nos & Area in Lakh Hectares)

District Marginal Small Semi Medium Medium Large Total Average 
size of  

Holdings 
(Ha) 

Holdings  Area ) Holdings Area Holdings Area Holdings Area Holdings Area Holdings Area 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Srikakulam 4.27 1.57 0.71 0.97 0.22 0.58 0.05 0.28 0.00 0.09 5.26 3.49 0.66

Vizianagaram 3.45 1.28 0.67 0.93 0.26 0.71 0.07 0.41 0.01 0.10 4.47 3.42 0.77

Visakapatnam 3.61 1.37 0.69 0.95 0.32 0.87 0.12 0.65 0.01 0.16 4.75 4.00 0.84

East Godavari 5.63 2.04 0.87 1.20 0.37 0.99 0.11 0.63 0.01 0.16 6.99 5.01 0.72

West Godavari 4.29 1.73 0.87 1.21 0.38 1.01 0.11 0.61 0.01 0.13 5.66 4.70 0.83

Krishna 3.96 1.73 0.98 1.36 0.44 1.19 0.13 0.70 0.01 0.10 5.52 5.08 0.92

Guntur 5.36 2.48 1.51 2.09 0.58 1.56 0.14 0.76 0.01 0.12 7.61 7.01 0.92

Prakasam 3.79 1.82 1.70 2.43 0.93 2.48 0.26 1.46 0.02 0.30 6.71 8.48 1.26

SPS Nellore 3.09 1.32 0.92 1.29 0.40 1.07 0.14 0.78 0.02 0.32 4.57 4.79 1.05

Y.S.R 2.42 1.21 1.23 1.77 0.62 1.62 0.13 0.70 0.01 0.12 4.41 5.42 1.23

Kurnool 2.82 1.58 1.88 2.68 1.12 3.03 0.46 2.62 0.04 0.59 6.33 10.50 1.66

Ananthapuramu 2.59 1.47 2.44 3.59 1.75 4.47 0.46 2.58 0.04 0.67 7.28 12.78 1.76

Chittoor 4.55 1.99 1.44 2.03 0.55 1.42 0.12 0.64 0.01 0.18 6.67 6.26 0.94

Andhra 
Pradesh

49.84 21.60 15.91 22.51 7.96 21.00 2.30 12.82 0.20 3.04 76.21 80.97 1.06

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics
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A 5.13 : Consumption of  Fertilizers  in Andhra Pradesh
(Lakh MTs.)

Product

Kharif  – 2013 Rabi 2013-14(Est.) Total

Allotment Consumption Allotment Consumption Allotment Consumption

Urea 8.01 8.22 9.85 9.60 17.86 17.82

DAP 3.67 1.82 2.71 1.70 6.38 3.51

MOP 1.64 0.93 1.25 1.37 2.88 2.30

SSP 1.52 0.99 3.95 0.61 5.47 1.60

Complex 6.12 4.26 7.22 7.51 13.35 11.77

Others 0.73 0.31 1.09 0.22 1.82 0.52

Total 21.69 16.52 26.07 21.01 47.76 37.52

Source: Agriculture Department
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A 5.14 : Consumption of  Fertilizers in terms of  Nutrients in Andhra Pradesh
(Lakh MTs.)

S. No Year N P K Total 

1 2002-03 6.17 2.84 1.52 10.53

2 2003-04 6.57 3.01 1.70 11.29

3 2004-05 7.34 3.67 2.04 13.05

4 2005-06 8.75 4.24 2.24 15.23

5 2006-07 8.50 4.27 2.04 14.81

6 2007-08 8.98 4.34 2.64 15.96

7 2008-09 9.86 5.25 3.06 18.17

8 2009-10 10.21 5.62 3.09 18.92

9 2010-11 10.82 6.28 3.05 20.16

10 2011-12 11.11 6.18 2.15 19.44

11 2012-13 9.93 4.40 1.71 16.04

12 2013-14 (Esti.) 10.80 4.70 1.60 17.11

 
Source: Agriculture Department
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A.5.15: National Agricultural Insurance Scheme
(Lakhs)

Sl. No. Year Season Farmers
Covered 

Area
Covered 
in Ha.

Sum 
Insured 

Rs.

Full 
Premium

in Rs.

Premium 
Subsidy  

Rs.
Claim (Rs.)

No. of  
farmers 
benifi ted

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 2000-01 Kharif 11.72 16.63 128376 3407.43 1101.65 2062.01 0.80

Rabi 0.95 1.59 12497 220.52 56.51 557.44 0.25

2 2001-02 Kharif 10.38 16.67 125570 3456.76 895.19 7365.01 2.48

Rabi 1.00 1.57 13343 227.07 52.76 62.77 0.07

3 2002-03 Kharif 11.75 17.60 155840 4142.13 814.01 19654.55 4.72

Rabi 0.76 1.31 11598 237.86 39.79 812.81 0.24

4 2003-04 Kharif 11.25 16.37 158937 4211.37 527.19 19774.00 3.20

Rabi 1.06 1.89 17401 343.73 37.94 1177.19 0.28

5 2004-05 Kharif 15.88 26.01 245977 7123.29 430.48 4463.79 0.93

Rabi 1.15 1.93 19615 401.83 25.18 350.50 0.12

6 2005-06 Kharif 13.94 24.64 235818 6909.74 425.79 49030.30 6.43

Rabi 1.19 1.79 21932 450.37 27.14 333.74 0.08

7 2006-07 Kharif 14.10 23.06 269838 7761.72 457.03 52865.83 6.00

Rabi 1.67 2.75 33795 741.19 33.35 1753.86 0.35

8 2007-08 Kharif 15.12 25.38 304508 9357.13 570.64 678.34 0.12

Rabi 1.11 1.87 26313 553.78 31.92 396.21 0.09

9 2008-09 Kharif 11.93 20.49 243298 7805.19 453.80 77897.34 6.81

Rabi 2.48 4.65 53173 1102.89 62.45 3616.44 0.48

10 2009-10 Kharif 18.92 29.41 420387 12947.55 809.38 51894.58 8.40

WBCIS 0.17 0.12 14306 1158.81  1734.00 0.16

Rabi 1.38 2.24 39955 849.46 52.95 2190.32 0.44

11 2010-11 Kharif 16.35 25.12 440002 13545.60 844.02 75046.07 7.45

WBCIS 0.18 0.18 9680 948.99 474.49 65.67 0.03

Rabi 2.85 3.77 66035 1356.39 76.33 6273.50 0.45

WBCIS 
(10-11)

0.0016 0.0032 236 28.29 14.15 44.16 0.00

MNAIS 0.31 0.36 12596 771.02 183.45 44.05 0.01

12 2011-12 Kharif 9.87 12.43 293520 8244.66 630.43 13972.73 1.72

WBCIS 7.69 13.56 272767 27260.17  16046.30 5.69

MNAIS 0.22 0.30 10785 578.01 327.35 20.91 0.01

Rabi      710.84 0.28

WBCIS 0.09 0.029 6384 367.09  974.97 0.07

MNAIS 0.46 0.69 27155 1106.58 416.48 491.10 0.09

13 2012-13 WBCIS      28402.54 5.26

MNAIS 4.87 4.85 197885   42430.64 2.77

Total 190.80 299.26 3889522 127616.61 9871.82 483194.50 66.29

Source: Agriculture Department
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A 5.16 : Disbursement of  Agriculture Credit in 2013-14
( Amount in Rs Crore.)

Sl. No. District Short term 
production 

loans

Agricultural 
term loans

Agricultural 
Allied loans

Total 
Agriculture 

loans

% of  
Achievement

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 Srikakulam 1379.00 496.37 177.63 2053.00 99.47

2 Vizianagaram 961.93 203.70 300.45 1466.08 95.82

3 Visakhapatanm 1100.00 552.31 317.32 1969.63 139.40

4 East Godavari 4680.00 560.15 906.31 6146.46 95.23

5 West Godavari 5547.47 516.30 1106.33 7170.10 114.94

6 Krishna 3102.86 532.07 816.26 4451.19 105.18

7 Guntur 4992.57 554.80 799.00 6346.37 99.43

8 Prakasam 2800.00 808.84 178.34 3787.18 110.93

9 SPS Nellore 2456.98 212.35 427.99 3097.32 103.06

10 Y.S.R 1840.82 355.92 712.60 2909.34 103.11

11 Kurnool 2755.00 228.45 249.31 3232.76 101.40

12 Ananthapuramu 3440.58 323.09 490.00 4253.67 120.12

13 Chittoor 2000.87 277.87 612.62 2891.36 105.82

Total 37058.08 5622.22 7094.16 49774.46 105.86

Source: Finance (Institutional Finance) Department
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A 5.17 : Area and Production of  Major Horticulture Crops during 2013-14
(Area in Hectares & Production in Tonnes

Sl.No Name of  the Crop Andhra Pradesh
Area in Ha Production MTs

A Fresh Fruits  660648  9588393
 Banana 105483 3066897
 Mango 334112 2637008
 Lime/lemon 38467 332002
 Orange 98566 1300638
 Custard Apple 2263 13580
 Grapes 703 14763
 Guava 6938 104077
 Papaya 19310 1529765
 Pomegranate 6001 90012
 Sapota 24717 256770
 Others 24088 242881
B Vegetables  449704  6553498
 Beans 17398 108778
 Bhendi 47085 161419
 Bottlegourd 2418 26593
 Brinjal 76026 1105527
 Cabbage 3024 45367
 Carrot 2744 50269
 Cucumber 7890 177798
 Onion 75809 903555
 Peas 2369 23687
 Potato 2553 61060
 Sweet Potato 301 6020
 Tapioca 18261 405712
 Tomato 167723 3264466
 Others 26104 213246
C Flowers  34885  208169
 Chrysanthemum 6135 70553
 Gladious (Lakh No.s) 0 0
 Jasmine 7435 24175
 Marigold 5785 89638
 Rose (No.S) 1300 3900
 Tube Rose 2313 13878
 Crossandera 1539 9925
 Others 10378 0
D Plantation Crops  446198  1945407
 Arecanut 1290 7064
 Cashewnut 162282 163181
 Cocoa 13838 27491
 Coconut 121917 1828755000
 Oilpalm 146871 1747671
E Spices 356509 1209964
 Ajwan 13933 6967
 Chillies(Dried) 281763 732790
 Coriander 8028 9633
 Garlic 2177 21767
 Ginger 1066 21312
 Pepper 194 291
 Tamarind 4833 37214
 Betelvine 8550 85503
 Turmeric 35966 294487
F Medicinal & Aromatic Plants 14021 64197
 CHOLOROPHYTUM I.e. 

Safed Musli
2 1

 Palm Rosa 10 20
 Annota 224 448
 Lemon Grass 817 2434
 Citronella 113 186
 Amla 12137 59886
 Coleus 150 285
 Aswagandha 200 200
 Other Medicinal Plants 368 736
 Grand Total 1961965 19569628

Source: Horticulture Department
Note: Total Production excludes Coconut and Cut fl owers. 
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A 5.18 : Livestock Population as per 2012 census*

Sl. No. District Cattle Buffaloes Sheep Goat Pig Poultry

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 Srikakulam 790026 126328 575046 212300 4725 2726062

2 Vizianagaram 385119 133056 423123 173751 10151 3537927

3 Visakhapatanm 504947 306265 252610 324024 7938 5714589

4 East Godavari 271671 623647 229006 220191 21093 13813701

5 West Godavari 182384 610138 431461 186950 10128 17356317

6 Krishna 79420 696118 508061 151118 10187 11752181

7 Guntur 110071 1007942 621122 213249 9222 6975964

8 Prakasam 74845 970366 1406578 406239 10076 1237873

9 SPS Nellore 115968 624664 1051938 351426 5364 1491193

10 Y.S.R 139141 466933 1403224 457896 9309 1562509

11 Kurnool 408623 412812 1504671 506173 17787 1201514

12 Ananthapuramu 617270 371127 3879840 785210 21777 1589288

13 Chittoor 926865 84368 1250077 428721 8285 12600955

Total 4606350 6433764 13536757 4417248 146042 81560073

Source: Animal Husbandry Department
*  Provisional
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A 5.19 : Production estimates@ of  Milk, Eggs and Meat 

Sl. No. Year Milk  (‘000 M.Ts.) Meat (‘000 M.Ts.) Eggs (Lakh Nos.)

1 2 3 4 5

1 1999-2000 3593.60 29.88 62195.08

2 2000-01 4036.40 139.70 78971.37

3 2001-02 3938.04 140.82 72626.81

4 2002-03 4353.74 172.09 81321.02

5 2003-04 4727.07 191.84 82011.18

6 2004-05 5358.35 229.89 107600.75

7 2005-06 5290.28 263.72 101077.37

8 2006-07 5505.66 272.41 95218.16

9 2007-08 6193.23 313.25 105057.67

10 2008-09 6640.02 310.45 108925.01

11 2009-10       7237.82 349.43 113931.81

12 2010-11 7734.39 383.65 116383.00

12 2011-12 8402.04 440.06 122439.97

13 2012-13 8810.00 477.65 128740.00

14 2013-14 9082.73 488.75 127268.79

Source: Animal Husbandry Department
 @ Estimates based on sample surveys; Eggs includes both commercial and desi and Meat includes chicken meat
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A 5.20 : Production estimates@ of  Milk, Meat and Eggs

Sl. No. District Milk  (‘000 M.Ts.) Meat (‘000 M.Ts.) Eggs (Lakh Nos.)

1 2 3 4 5

1 Srikakulam 425.55 13.73 1240.21

2 Vizianagaram 414.34 28.22 3218.49

3 Visakhapatanm 552.44 29.95 8359.10

4 East Godavari 828.64 43.97 44536.89

5 West Godavari 832.49 29.85 19781.70

6 Krishna 989.19 58.89 15439.99

7 Guntur 976.78 38.69 10716.84

8 Prakasam 1049.91 48.67 2124.54

9 SPS Nellore 558.70 29.18 1647.83

10 Y.S.R 318.66 18.98 1387.31

11 Kurnool 705.82 49.37 1249.94

12 Ananthapuramu 482.22 34.13 2188.81

13 Chittoor 948.00 65.12 15377.14

Total 9082.73 488.75 127268.79

Source: Animal Husbandry Department
 @ Estimates based on sample surveys; Eggs includes both commercial and desi and Meat includes chicken meat
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A 5.21 : District wise Animal Husbandry Institutions in the year 2013-14 

Sl No DISTRICT
Veterinary 
Policlinic 

Super 
Specialty 

Veterinary 
Hospital

Veterinary 
Hospitals

Veterinary 
Dispensaries

Mobile 
Veterinary 

Clinics

Rural Live 
Stock Units

Total

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 Srikakulam 0 1 13 83 2 99 198

2 Vizianagaram 0 1 11 69 2 74 157

3 Visakhapatnam 0 0 16 87 3 62 168

4 East Godavari 0 1 15 143 1 76 236

5 West Godavari 0 1 11 100 1 91 204

6 Krishna 1 1 17 114 1 190 324

7 Guntur 0 1 16 126 2 138 283

8 Prakasam 0 1 8 119 3 103 234

9 SPS Nellore 0 1 15 101 1 100 218

10 YSR 1 1 12 102 2 131 249

11 Kurnool 0 1 15 121 2 205 344

12 Ananthapuramu 0 1 16 110 3 61 191

13 Chittoor 0 1 15 135 2 171 324

Total 2 12 180 1410 25 1501 3130

Source: Directorate of  Animal Husbandry
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A.5.22:  Projects/Components under RKVY 2013-14
  

Augmentation of  milk 
production

Project/ Component Physical (No.) Financial (lakhs)

Stream-I: Production Growth 
projects:                                                 

Calf  rearing Prorgamme( First year) 
(Nos)

15110  608.17

Heifer Induction Programme  (Nos) 1770 324.8

Total 932.97

Livestock Health & 
supportive Programmes

Mass Sheep & Goat Deworming 
Programme (Lakhs)

162.91 381.34

Animal Health & Fertility camps & 
Pregnoscopes (Nos)

3332 335.59

Total 716.93

Vaccine Production 
Units

Vaccine production at VBRI, 
Samalkot

1 45

Cold chain management for 
Vaccines 

13 119.79

Sub-Total  164.79

Strengthening of   Govt. 
Livestock Breeding 
Farms

Strengthening of  Pig breeidng 
Farm, Gopannapalem

1 100

Strengthening of  Pig breeding farm, 
Vizianagaram

1 13

Strengthening of  Composite 
Livestock Farm, Chintaldevi

1 115

Sub-Total  228

Training & Extesnion

Publicity & Extension   

Printing of  material  etc. 0 42

Training & Exposure Visit to  
Offi cers/ Farmers 

149No’s 17.1

Total 59.1

Administrative cost 20

Total RKVY 2121.79

Sub-Schemes:
 

Fodder seed distribution 86950 Acres 584.35

Distribution of  power operated 
Chaff  Cutters

845  No.s 164.81

Fodder Bank at IGCARL 1 210

Total 959.16

 Grand Total 3080.95

Source: Directorate of  Animal Husbandry

Item
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A.5.23:  Animal Husbandry Performance Indicators, 2013-14  

Sl.No Indicator Units Annual Target
Annual 

Achievement
% of  

Achievement

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 Curative Treatment Lakh Nos. 328 351.60 107

2 Preventive Treatment Lakh  Nos. 342 459.85 134

3 Castrations Lakh  Nos. 3.39 3.97 117

4 Vaccinations Lakh  Nos. 538 728.92 135

5 Artifi cial Inseminations Lakh  Nos. 22.25 17.51 79

6 Calf  Births Lakh  Nos. 7.1 7.71 109

7 Fodder Development Lakh  Acs. 4.35 5.60 129

8 Rythu Sadassus Nos. 0.34 0.51 148

9 HRD Trainings Nos. 0.04 0.05 125

10 Fertility Camps Nos. 0.063 0.11 172

Source: Animal Husbandry Department
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A 5.24 : Fish and Prawn Production 
(Tonnes)

Sl. No Year Marine Fish
(incl.Marine Shrimp) 

Inland Fish (incl.
fresh water prawn 
& brackish water 

shrimp)

Total

1 2 3 4 5

2 2000-01 182502 317191 499693

3 2001-02 204940 369067 574007

4 2002-03 248295 526900 775195

5 2003-04 263926 596793 860719

6 2004-05 210732 558472 769204

7 2005-06 218836 595351 814187

8 2006-07 240711 601366 842077

9 2007-08 254892 682777 937669

10 2008-09 291160 810326 1101486

11 2009-10 293150 865084 1158234

12 2010-11 290553 1133259 1423812

13 2011-12 379417 1023269 1402686

13 2012-13 414349 1174101 1588450

Source: Commissioner of  Fisheries 
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A 5.25 : Revenue Achieved from Forest Produce 
 (Rs.Lakh)

Sl No. Description 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14

1 Timber 273.98 149.00 126.84 118.79

2 Bamboo 894.19 1110.78 1121.87 1299.93

3 Firewood & Charcoal 23.69 46.46 51.34 38.927

4 Other Forest Produce 47.86 11.49 10.63 6.319

5 Beedi Leaves 13.77 30.99 30.33 13.34

6 Teak Plants 1162.62 2065.43 1659.97 1273.59

7 Cashew Plants 11.52 41.27 39.87 43.66

8 Other Plantations 46.20 156.32 231.74 1063.03

9 Red Sanders 42.09 13.92 370.50 12.02

10 Thinnings 0.000 0.000 2.92 28.76

Departmental extractions 2515.92 3625.64 3646.01 3898.37

11 Miscellaneous (others) 1603.40 1581.77 1725.86 1834.64

Grand Total 4119.32 5207.41 5371.87 5733.01

Source: Forest Department
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A 5.26 : Species wise Tall and Very Tall seedlings raised by agencies for the season 2012-13&2013-14 
                                                                                                   (in thousands)

Name of  the 
Species

2012-13 2013-14

Social 
Forestry

Territorial Other 
Agencies

Total Social 
Forestry

Territorial Other 
Agencies

Total

Ravi 22.50 71.62 0.00 94.12 46.00 28.32 0.00 74.32

Marri 10.41 11.80 3.60 25.81 53.10 24.00 0.00 77.10

Neem 579.62 325.04 57.14 961.80 31.00 486.12 38.00 555.12

Peltophorum 214.86 64.17 4.00 283.03 0.00 115.13 0.00 115.13

Kanuga 506.41 107.20 76.55 690.16 50.50 251.61 0.00 302.11

Raintree 146.52 31.22 2.00 179.74 1.50 102.05 0.00 103.55

Badam 61.17 0.42 0.00 61.59 5.80 30.96 0.00 36.76

Devakanchanam 23.83 0.00 0.00 23.83 6.30 8.81 0.00 15.11

Panasa 16.80 36.59 0.00 53.39 0.08 29.92 0.00 30.00

Gulmohar 62.06 19.11 3.80 84.97 0.00 33.04 0.00 33.04

T.Maddi 76.94 57.27 3.00 137.21 2.80 24.67 0.00 27.47

Ponna 2.15 1.20 0.00 3.35 0.30 4.35 0.00 4.65

Seemabadam 3.85 0.00 0.00 3.85 3.00 4.19 0.00 7.19

Legastromia 7.54 0.00 0.00 7.54 1.10 7.90 0.00 9.00

Gangaravi 77.90 1.00 0.00 78.90 4.28 20.03 0.00 24.31

Kadamalli 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 16.00 0.80 0.00 16.80

Seemaruba 23.61 80.39 12.85 116.85 0.00 45.20 3.00 48.20

Bandaru 1.25 0.24 0.00 1.49 57.10 0.20 0.00 57.30

Rela 0.00 11.37 0.00 11.37 28.00 120.19 14.00 162.19

Neredu 267.55 318.67 83.89 670.11 7.00 151.42 18.00 176.42

Kadamba 0.40 0.00 0.00 0.40 0.00 0.20 0.00 0.20

Yedakulapala 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.67 0.00 4.67

Chinduga 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.10 11.74 0.00 12.84

Bogada 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.80 1.38 0.00 3.18

Others 9758.79 5912.56 1537.27 17208.62 723.36 2374.91 3321.07 6419.34

Tall Seedlings 
Total:

11864.16 7049.87 1784.10 20698.13 1040.12 3881.81 3394.07 8316.00

Ravi 57.10 5.00 0.00 62.10 0.00 24.46 0.90 25.36

Marri 17.66 5.00 0.00 22.66 0.00 4.56 0.40 4.96

Neem 158.58 5.00 19.50 183.08 0.00 81.39 1.00 82.39

Others 694.96 25.00 956.00 1675.96 0.00 286.04 1000.00 1286.04

Very Tall 
Seedlings Total:

928.30 40.00 975.50 1943.80 0.00 396.45 1002.30 1398.75

Grand Total: 12792.46 7089.87 2759.60 22641.93 1040.12 4278.26 4396.37 9714.75

Source:- Chief  Conservator of  Forest
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A.5.27 :Progress on Compensatory Afforestation under Forest (Conservation) Act 1980

Sl. No. Item 2012-13 2013-14

1 Area Diverted in Ha 20504.803 27349.690

2 C.A. Stipulation in Ha

In Forest Land in Ha 4046.621 3861.361

In Non Forest Land in Ha 23096.887 29758.614

C.A. Stipulation in Ha      Total 27103.508 33619.975

3 Addl C.A. Penal C.A. & Safety Zone in Ha 1994.235 2047.277

4 Financial amount required to be deposited by 
user agency (Rs in La.)

23026.969 33793.661

5 Fund made available by user agency (Rs in 
Lakhs.)

23238.613 34315.113

6 Implementation of  stipulation Area afforested 
in Ha

On Forest Land in Ha 4959.981 5245.488

On Non Forest land in Ha 18667.531 25072.921

Implementation of  stipulation Area afforested                   
I n Ha:  Total

23519.632 30318.409

7 Amount spent  (Rs in Lakhs) 7320.83 19004.005

8 Balance area to be afforested in Ha

On Forest Land in Ha 1091.919 805.71

On Non Forest land in Ha 4941.112 4675.884

Balance area to be afforested in Ha: Total 6033.031 5481.594

Source:- Forest Department
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A.5.28 :District-wise achievements made under Sericulture Sector

Sl. 
No.                                            

District 
Employment 
Generation 
(Lakh Nos)

Mulberry 
(cumulative 

area in 
acres)

CBDFLs 
Production                                                               

(in Lakh 
Nos)

CBDFLs 
Brushing                                        
(in Lakh)

Cocoon 
Production                         
(BV & CB)                          
(in MTs.)

Raw Silk 
Production                       
(BV & CB)                          
(in MTs.)

Sericulture 
Farmers 

(Number) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 Srikakulum 650 130  - 0.11 650.11 86.68 87

2 Vizianagaram 1040 208  - 0.12 1040.12 138.68 139

3 Visakhapatnam 920 184  - 0.04 920.04 122.67 123

4 East Godavari 3720 744  - 0.15 3720.15 496.02 496

5 West Godavari 3100 620  - 1.10 3101.1 413.48 413

6 Krishna 1780 356  - 0.61 1780.61 237.42 237

7 Guntur 2400 480  - 0.72 2400.72 320.10 320

8 Prakasham 8445 1689  - 2.52 8447.52 1126.34 1126

9 SPS Nellore 1630 326  - 0.40 1630.4 217.39 217

10 YSR 4775 955  - 3.58 4778.58 637.14 637

11 Kurnool 8535 1707 0.16 1.92 8536.92 1138.26 1138

12 Anatapuramu 251632 50326 9.69 429.10 252061.36 33608.18 33551

13 Chittoor 242460 48492 15.9 333.70 242793.7 32372.49 32328

Andhra Pradesh 531087 106217 25.74 774.09 531861.34 70914.85 70812

Source: Sericulture Department
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A.5.29 : District wise collection of  Market Fee

( Amount Rs. in Lakhs)

Sl.No District 2012-13 2013-14

1 2 3 4

1 Srikakulam 2236.17 1610.92

2 Vizianagaram 942.17 1021.64

3 Visakhapatnam 907.83 988.64

4 East Godavari 4067.12 4530.03

5 West Godavari 4458.27 4853.89

6 Krishna 3859.11 3453.28

7 Guntur 8139.44 8714.36

8 Prakasam 1759.16 1802.76

9 SPS Nellore 1655.40 1334.70

10 YSR 885.71 1077.75

11 Kurnool 2662.71 3490.83

12 Ananthapuramu 1069.80 978.72

13 Chittoor 1466.64 1522.33

Andhra Pradesh 34109.53 35379.85

Source: Commissioner, Agricultural Markeing 
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A 6.1 : Large  & Mega Industrial Projects established 

District

Up to March, 2013 During 2013-14 Total

Units 
(No.)

Investment 
(Rs. Crore)

Employ-
ment 
(No.)

Units 
(Nos.)

Investment 
(Rs. Crore)

Employ-
ment 

(Nos.)

Investment 
(Rs. Crore)

Employ-
ment 

(Nos.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Srikakulam 98 1271 14408 0 0 0 1271 14408

Vizianagaram 58 2782 32753 0 0 0 2782 32753

Visakhapatnam 185 15234 64423 6 4492 2795 19726 67218

East Godavari 213 13735 49493 1 25 30 13760 49523

West Godavari 152 1660 25927 3 50 354 1710 26281

Krishna 163 5092 31565 0 0 0 5092 31565

Guntur 195 5849 42703 6 190 875 6039 43578

Prakasam 82 1466 15395 1 60 619 1526 16014

SPS Nellore 139 4842 37958 1 16 70 4858 38028

YSR 42 5940 16469 0 0 0 5940 16469

Kurnool 137 6622 21217 0 0 0 6622 21217

Anantapuramu 89 4658 23734 1 59 195 4715 23929

Chittoor 149 2400 30906 6 544 2519 2944 33425

Andhra 
Pradesh

1702 71551 406951 25 5435 7457 76985 414408

Source: Industries Department
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A 6.2 : Micro Small and Medium Enterprises established 

District

Up to March, 2013 During 2013-14 Total

Units 
(No.)

Investment 
(Rs. Crore)

Employ-
ment 
(No.)

Units 
(Nos.)

Investment 
(Rs. Crore)

Employ-
ment (Nos.)

Investment 
(Rs. Crore)

Employ-
ment (Nos.)

Srikakulam 4813 417.07 49666 51 39.72 898 456.79 50564

Vizianagaram 3848  433.89 39334 55 28.24 1384 462.13 40718

Visakhapatnam 7516 3485.67 129278 497 470.96 11815 3956.63 141093

East Godavari 10756 1853.00 118832 164 128.83 1789 1981.83 120621

West Godavari 7020 700.79 73017 119 110.09 1914 810.88 74931

Krishna 4933 639.40 49497 322 238.81 6868 878.21 56365

Guntur 6127 607.43 67516 295 237.67 3854 845.1 71370

Prakasam 23111 3769.71 255471 274 258.04 4119 4027.75 259590

SPS Nellore 5126 405.28 50899 112 98.30 1697 503.58 52596

YSR 11961 1152.43 112385 113 77.62 1320 1230.05 113705

Kurnool 4018 368.46 38507 79 56.40 861 424.86 39368

Anantapuramu 6817 346.64 55610 150 124.79 2073 471.43 57683

Chittoor 8055 771.14 84312 172 92.47 2186 863.61 86498

Andhra 
Pradesh

104101 14950.91 1124324 2403 1961.94 40778 16912.85 1165102

 Source: Industries Department
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A.6.3: Status of  Special Economic Zones as on March 2014

Sl No District SEZs Employment Production 
Rs Cr

Investment 
Rs Cr

Exports Rs 
Cr

Imports Rs 
Cr

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 Srikakulam 1 791 - 482.48 - 15.13

2 Vizianagaram - - - - - -

3 Visakapatnam 10 30689 1847.62 9482.33 1695.40 1518.44

4 East Godavari 4 1508 - 1598.80 51.37 2.77

5 West Godavari 1 - - - - -

6 Krishna 1 - - - - -

7 Guntur 1 - - - - -

8 Prakasam 1 1422 153.91 114.42 133.06 33.13

9 SPS Nellore 5 8501 240.29 824.18 123.15 150.38

10 Y.S.R. 2 - - - - -

11 Kurnool 1 - - - - -

12 Anantapuramu 3 210 - 6.87 - 2.95

13 Chittoor 2 6200 382.19 1350.00 339.91 182.65

Andhra Pradesh 32 49321 2624.01 13859.08 2342.89 1905.45

Source: AP Industries Infrastructure Corporation
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A 6.4 : Index of  Industrial Production (Combined state)
(Base Year = 2004-05)

Sl. 
No

Industry  
Code

Industry Gro                                Weight 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 % of  Growth 
over 2012-13

1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10
1 15 Food Products & 

Beverages
103.8 164.7 180.0 174.9 158.7 -9.3

2 16 Tobacco products. 30.0 83.6 90.8 85.7 88.8 3.6
3 17 Textiles. 26.0 187.1 151.1 129.7 123.3 -4.9
4 18 Wearing Apparel, Dressing 

& Dying of  Fur
0.7 266.8 254.8 321.3 357.2 11.2

5 19 Tanning and Dressing of  
Leather & Products

0.4 103.7 95.4 81.6 61.6 -24.5

6 20 Wood and Wood Products 
& Cork

1.1 145.3 151.8 155.6 170.4 9.5

7 21 Paper & Paper Products 17.0 202.1 239.4 240.8 239.2 -0.7
8 22 Publishing, Printing, & 

Reproduction of  recorded 
Media

10.3 128.9 138.3 132.9 81.8 -38.4

9 23 Coke, Refined Petrolium 51.6 108.1 119.2 111.6 116.4 4.3
10 24 Chemicals & Chemical 

Fertilisers
86.0 126.3 133.7 122.1 136.6 11.9

11 25 Rubber &  Plastic 
Products.

21.7 184.0 251.2 247.8 245.7 -0.8

12 26 Other Non-Metallic 
Products.

40.7 134.8 143.8 131.1 151.8 15.8

13 27 Basic Metals 151.7 124.3 144.6 127.3 142.1 11.6
14 28 Fabricated Metal Products 10.2 120.1 147.2 135.6 146.3 7.9
15 29 Machinery & Equipment 19.8 199.5 229.0 214.2 145.9 -31.9
16 30 Office Accounting & 

Computing Machinery
0.3 163.4 155.1 161.7 180.7 11.8

17 31 Electrical Machinery & 
Parts

30.0 159.0 131.9 147.7 150.6 2.0

18 32 Radio, Television 12.3 160.3 133.1 155.0 139.9 -9.7
19 33 Medical, Precision & 

Optical
1.8 131.5 58.5 69.2 72.8 5.2

20 34 Motor Vehicles, Trailers 6.9 216.3 211.2 216.6 228.3 5.4
21 35 Other Transport 

Equipment
6.2 158.7 151.3 116.8 116.7 -0.1

22 36 Furniture, Manufacturing 
NEC

2.5 111.1 113.8 106.2 89.3 -15.9

I Mining & Quarrying 212 142.0 153.0 215.0 178.6 -16.9
II Manufacturing 631 141.8 153.0 144.0 145.6 1.1

III Electricity. 157 147.0 159.0 150.4 156.1 3.8
General Index. 1000 150.0 161.0 160.1 154.2 -3.7

Directorate of  Economics & Statistics
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A.6.5:Annual Survey of  Industries

Sl.  
No.

Characteristic Unit 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 *

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 Factories No. 9815 
(5.47)

9972 
(1.60)

 9742 
(-2.31)

10358 
(6.32)

12688 
(22.49)

2 Fixed Capital Rs. Crores 36642.72 
(17.17)

44680.42 
(21.94)

90087.59 
(101.63)

104194.94 
(15.66)

192700.73 
(84.94)

3 Working Capital Rs. Crores 7689.79 
(-18.34)

11152.40 
(45.03)

9456.18
(-15.21)

4364.89 
(-53.84)

17642.04      
(304.18)

4 Outstanding 
Loans

Rs. Crores 17380.98 
(-2.27)

21649.47 
(24.56)

24399.47 
(12.70)

34128.63 
(39.87)

40100.25 
(17.50)

5 All Workers No. 327307 
(9.76)

358070 
(9.40)

354628 
(-0.96)

488432    
(37.73)

452795            
(-7.30)

6 All Employees No. 406226
(11.23)

449426
(10.63)

439780
(-2.15)

609827      
(38.67)

564107 
(-7.50)

7 Wages to 
workers

Rs. crores 2107.56
(35.44)

2165.17
(2.73)

2586.85
(19.48)

3284.18      
(26.96)

4273.10      
(30.11)

`8 Total 
Emoluments

Rs. crores 3497.85
(40.37)

3619.35
(3.47)

4416.16 
(22.02)

5203.02 
(17.82)

6924.35
(33.08)

9 Fuel etc. 
consumed

Rs. Crores 4744.18 
(16.16)

5948.65 
(25.39)

7423.31  
(24.79)

7099.43 
(-4.36)

9973.90 
(27.88)

10 Material 
consumed

Rs. Crores 75052.04
(8.47)

94805.96
(26.32)

85131.89  
(-10.20)

102645.64 
(20.57)

140074.54        
(36.46)

11 Total Input Rs. Crores 88672.22 
(7.24)

 112981.02 
(27.41)

105922.45 
(-6.25)

126565.34 
(19.49)

181541.73 
(43.48)

12 Products by 
Products

Rs. Crores 99679.67 
(10.59)

122834.37 
(23.23)

120669.95 
(-1.76)

151704.72 
(25.72)

194048.37 
(27.91)

13 Total Output. Rs. Crores 107835.42 
(6.84)

131834.12 
(22.25)

131721.23 
(-0.09)

165084.48 
(25.33)

223056.45 
(35.12)

14 Depreciation Rs. Crores 2765.33 
(18.56)

3052.20 
(10.37)

7249.62 
(137.52)

6358.19      
(-12.30)

7388.99      
(16.21)

15 Net Value 
Added

Rs. Crores 16397.87 
(3.02)

 15800.89 
(-3.64)

18549.15 
(17.39)

32160.95 
(73.38)

34125.74 
(6.11)

16 Gross Value 
Added

Rs. Crores 19163.20 
(5.00)

 18853.09 
(-1.62)

25798.77 
(36.84)

38519.14 
(49.31)

41514.73 
(7.78)

Directorate of  Economics & Statistics
Figures in brackets indicate percentage of  increase / decrease over the previous year and for combined state
*The above data relating to the Pooled data of  Central and State Sample Survey of    the ASI results except for the year 2011-12.     
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A 6.6 : Production of  Crude Oil, Natural Gas and Limestone

Sl. No. Year Crude Oil   
(Tonnes)

Growth Rate 
(%)

Natural Gas 
(mcm)

Growth 
Rate (%)

Limestone 
(000 

Tonnes)

Growth 
Rate (%)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 2011-12 303584 -- 1353 -- 65036 --

2 2012-13 295329 -2.72 1228 -9.24 61367 -5.64

3 2013-14 274030 -7.21 1143 -6.92 61471 0.17

Source: Directorate of  Mines and Geology, Hyderabad.
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A 6.7 : Mineral Revenue
(Rs.lakh)

Sl. No. District 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 

1 Srikakulam 2969.16 4231.26 4467.91 4389.38

2 Vizianagaram 1376.67 1706.36 1719.45 2062

3 Visakhapatnam 3026.32 3603.65 3179.18 3287.06

4 East Godavari 2795.17 3706.73 3665.09 2838.94

5 West Godavari 1302.38 1359.99 1279.27 1449.44

6 Krishna 4841.1 5774.59 7609.31 7263.1

7 Guntur 5636.9 6568.38 7061.81 6864.83

8 Prakasam 8817.22 13533.46 13138.22 13000.49

9 SPS Nellore 1876.45 2575.91 3505.53 3556.4

10 YSR 11790.38 12844.09 12996.82 11474.73

11 Kurnool 12541.43 14190.67 12947.08 11715.57

12 Anantapuramu 5652.03 3678.47 4709.99 4093.42

13 Chittoor 4353.53 4093.09 4885.14 6120.97

Sub Total 66978.74 77866.65 81164.80 78116.32

Oil and Gas 15512.70 13038.93 12100.70 8993.56

Sand 12454.81 11574.75 12163.66 0

Cess on MBL 1336.96 1610.10 1438.45 1353.87

Grand Total 96283.21 104090.43 106867.61 88463.75

Source: Directorate of  Mines and Geology, Hyderabad.
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A 6.8 : Value of  Exports ( Combined State)

(Rs.Crore)

Sl. 
No.

Product Group 2005-
06

2006-
07

2007-
08

2008-
09

2009-10 2010-
11

2011-12 2012-13 2013-14

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 Agri based and 
Forest Products 1210 4893 6083 5799 5833 6347 11772 15019 17284

2
Leather, Animal 
and Marine 
Products 

1852 1808 1746 1915 1889 2582 4364 5042 9691

3 Mineral & Mineral 
Products 974 3083 2711 4409 3499 8387 4139 7388 9234

4 Handloom & 
Textiles 506 680 1097 685 1613 1844 2298 4305 6042

5 Handicrafts & 
Carpets 281 458 545 1284 885 1116 3152 5561 4622

6

Drugs & 
Pharmaceuticals 
and allied 
Chemical Plastics

4914 7199 10787 14850 13650 15970 20642 29360 34965

7 Engineering Items 2008 2861 7148 13783 9141 16209 27277 9162 8972

8 Electronics  & 
Electronics Parts 143 1037 1104 2371 3151 4136 1813 1879 1990

9 Software (IT & 
ITES) 12521 18582 26122 32509 33482 35022 40646 51285

Andhra Pradesh 24409 40601 57343 77605 73143 91613 116103 129001 92891

Source: Comissioner of  Industries, Commerce and Exports Wing, DGCI & S, Kolkatta and IT & C Department
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A 6.9 : Industrial Unrest in 2013

Sl. 
No.

Industry Nature of  
unrest

Date No. of  
Workers 

No of  days 
unrest

No. of  
Mandays 
Lost

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 Chittivalasa Jute 
Mill, Chittilvalasa, 
Visakhapatnam 
District.

Lockout 20.4.2009 5200 365 1898000

2 M/s  Vijayasri 
Organics Ltd.,  
Visakhapatnam

Strike 17.08.2013 342 137 46854

3 SAMKRG Pistons 
& Rings Ltd., 
Arinama Akkivalasa 
Village, Etcherla 
Mandal, Srikakulam 
District 

Strike 14.12.2012 600 365 219000

4 Neelam Jute 
Mill, Siripuram, 
Srikakulam District.

Lockout 4.3.2013 728 303 220584

5 M/s. Sai 
Rayalaseema Paper 
Mill, Gondiparla, 
Kurnool. 

Lockout 10.07.2013 395 175 69125

6 Arobindo Farma 
Ltd.,  Kurnool 

Strike 10.07.2013 928 175 162400

7 Sri Laxmisrinivasa 
Jute Mills Bobbili 
Srikakulam Dist

Strike 03.10.2013 2100 90 189000

Total 10293 1610 2804963

Source: Labour Department.
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A.7.1: Irrigation Potential Created under Major&Medium (Jalayagnam)  Projects
         upto March 2014

 (in lakh acres)

Sl. No. District New Ayacut Stabilization Total

1 Srikakulam 0.823 0.650 1.473

2 Vijayanagaram 0.134 0.277 0.411

3 Visakhapatnam 0.096 0.097 0.193

4 East Godavari 2.204 0.000 2.204

5 West Godavari 1.645 0.000 1.645

6 Krishna 0.091 0.000 0.091

7 Guntur 0.000 0.000 0.000

8 Prakasam 0.601 0.729 1.329

9 SPS Nellore 2.597 0.000 2.597

10 YSR 1.423 1.180 2.603

11 Kurnool 2.004 0.103 2.108

12 Anantapuramu 0.130 0.000 0.130

13 Chittoor 0.130 0.000 0.130

Andhra Pradesh 11.878 3.036 14.914

Source: Irrigation Department 
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A 7.2 : Irrigation Potential  under Major & Medium Projects (AIBP) 

Sl.No Name of  the 
Project

Irrigation Potential (Ha)

Ultimate 
IP

IP 
created 
prior to 
AIBP

Total 
under 
AIBP

New Stabiliation Cumulative IP 
creation

Expenditure 
Rs in crore

A.  Projects Completed under AIBP 

1 Cheyyeru 
(Annamayya)

5261 0 5261 5261 5261 40.7442

2 Somsila 167670 129195 38475 38475 37099 570.64

3 N S P 895000 821915 27944 27944 25071 91.701

4 Madduvalasa 9996 0 9996 6071 3925 9996 99.1899

5 Vamsadhara  Ph-I  
St -II   

25204 8094 17110 17110 17110 73.2411

6 Swarnamukhi 4656 0 4656 4656 3651 41.12

7 Veligallu 9713 0 9713 9713 9713 65.9619

Sub Total (Completed) 1117500 959204 113155 109230 3925 107901 983

B. Projects deleted under AIBP

8 Kanupur canal 7638 7077 561 561 0.71

C. Projects Ongoing under AIBP

9 Yerracalva  9996 3035 6961 6961 3035 74.176

10 Maddigedda 1710 1100 610 610 610 8.5493

11 Gundalakamma 32400 0 32400 32400 24302 485.945

12 Tadipudi LIS 83609 0 83609 83609 62138 371.162

13 Pushkara 75235 4051 71184 71184 53980 417

14 Musurumilli 9164 0 9164 9164 9164 147.577

15 Tarakarama 
thirthasgar

10000 0 10000 6693 3307 0 112.727

16 Thotapalli 
Barrage

74463 0 74463 48563 25900 25900 538.66

17 Indirasagar 
Polavaram

291000 0 291000 291000 2920.13

Sub Total  (Ongoing) 587577 8186 579391 550184 29207 179129 5075.7

Grand Total 1712715 974467 693107 659975 33132 287030 6059

Source: Engineer-in-Chief, Irrigation &Command Area Development
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A 7.3 : Minor Irrigation Census 

Sl. 
No.

Type of   
Source

1st 
Census 

(1986-87)

2nd 
Census 

(1993-94)

3rd 
Census 

(2000-01)

4th 
Census 

(2006-07)

2nd 
over 1st 
Census

3rd over 
2nd 

Census

4th over 
3rd 

Census

(Numbers) (Variation in % )

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 Dug Wells 385569 454602 449946 376617 17.90 -1.02 -16.30

2 Shallow Tube 
Wells 98664 172983 232741 321203 75.33 34.55 38.01

3 Deep Tube 
Wells 12666 29987 83013 218801 136.75 176.83 163.57

4
Surface Flow 
Irrigation 
Schemes

46020 45297 44292 45204 -1.57 -2.22 2.06

5
Surface Lift 
Irrigation 
Schemes

6362 7168 8994 10671 12.67 25.47 18.65

Total 549281 710037 818986 972496 29.27 15.34 18.74

Source: Directorate of  Economics and Statistics
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A 7.4 : Power Generation and Distribution (Combined State) 

Sl. No. ITEM Unit 2012-13 2013-14
1 2 3 4 5
1 Installed Capacity
a) A.P. GENCO MW 8924.86 8924.86
1 Thermal " 5092.50 5092.50
2 Hydel " 3829.36 3829.36
3 Wind " 2.00 2.00
4 Solar 1.00 1.00

AP Tripco Mini Hydel 1.20 1.20
b) Joint Sector

Gas (A.P.G.P.C.L.) " 272.00 272.00
c) Private Sector " 3762.27 4017.87
1 Gas " 2494.70 2494.70
2 Mini Hydel " 104.44 104.44
3 Wind " 431.29 663.89
4 Co-Generation & Bio-mass Projects " 508.50 508.50
5 Mini Power Plants " 78.79 78.79
6 Solar 22.75 45.75
7 Others (Iso.Gas Wells+Waste Heat+Indl.Waste) " 121.80 121.80
d) Share from Central Sector " 3428.97 3501.40
1 Ramagundam STPS " 850.32 848.39
2 M.A.P.P.(Madras Atomic Power Plant) " 43.77 43.58
3 Neyveli Lignite Corporation " 321.23 319.86
4 Kaiga Nuclear Power Plant - I & II " 136.17 135.54
5 Kaiga Nuclear Power Plant - III&IV " 14.17 143.54
6 Simhadri TPSStage 1&2 " 1457.10 1455.52
7 Vallur Stage I &II (2*500MW) 64.45 142.90
8 NTPC Talcher (Ph-II) Unit - 3,4,5,6 411.77 412.07

Total (A.P.GENCO + Private + Central) " 16389.30 16717.33
2 Energy Generated (Cumulative)
1 Thermal MU 34852.21 31840.60
2 Hydel " 3187.39 7115.73

TOTAL " 38039.60 38956.33
3 Energy purchased and imported (including Other's 

energy handled) 
MU 45088.73 49786.93

4 Energy available for Use (2+3) MU 83128.33 88743.26

5 Maximum Demand during the year
(At Generation Terminal) MW 11630

(22-03-2013)
13162

(23-03-2014)

6 Max. Grid Consumption during the year MU 259.75
(23-03-2013)

284.78
(22-03-2014)

7 Per capita Consumption (Includes Captive 
Generation)

Kwh 1019.00 1084.00
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 A 7.4 : Power Generation and Distribution (Combined State)

Sl. No. ITEM Unit 2012-13 2013-14
1 2 3 4 5
8 Length of  Lines

APTRANSCO Lines 926811.82 946540.83
a) 400 kV Ckm 4111.71 4256.71
b) 220 kV “ 13918.07 14388.82
c) 132 kV “ 16260.01 16642.08

DISCOM’s Lines 
d) 33 kV km 42462.90 43929.40
e) 11 kV “ 290219.30 300931.57
f) LT “ 559839.93 566392.25
9 Sub-stations No. 4484 4809

APTRANSCO 
a) 400 kV No. 11 12
b) 220 kV No. 117 120
c) 132 kV No. 312 329

DISCOM’s
d) 33 kV No. 4369 4674
10 Distribution Transformers            No. 971727 1027202
11 Electrification of  Towns, 

Villages, Hamlets etc. (As per 
2001 Census)
a) Towns                                          No. 210 210
b) Villages                                     No. 26613 26613
c) Hamlets                                    No. 32271 32271
d)Tribal Hamlets\Habitations      No. 14255 14330
d) Dalitwadas                             No. 56408 56415
e) Weaker Section Colonies         No. 32205 32205

12 Consumers Served
a) Domestic Lakh Nos. 195.93 203.22
b) Non-domestic “ 18.14 19.12
c) Industrial “ 2.15 2.20
d) Cottage Industries “ 0.24 0.25
e) Agriculture Services 32.04 33.45
f) Public Lighting / Local 
Bodies

“ 1.48 1.55

g) General Purpose “ 1.45 1.48
h)Temporary Nos. 2223 2421
L.T.Total Lakh Nos. 251.44 261.29
H.T.Total Lakh Nos. 0.15 0.16
Grand Total Lakh Nos. 251.59 261.46

Source: A.P. TRANSCO
* Provisional
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   A 7.5 : Registered Motor Vehicles 

(Numbers)  

Sl. No. Class of  
Vehicle 

As on 
March 2000

As on
March 2005

As on
March 2010

As on
March 2014

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 Auto-Rickshaws 11548 49256 188609 354483

2
Contract 
Carriage 
Vehicles 

307 816 1819 2942

3
Educational 
Institute  
Vehicles 

2159 5700 11777 19620

4 Goods Carriage 
Vehicles 45245 76390 161117 247303

5 Maxi Cabs 1074 3502 7429 19293

6 Mopeds and 
Motor Cycles 1075123 1823015 3286996 5446431

7 Motor Cars 69141 118659 241055 408722

8 Motor Cabs 11748 19942 36283 50122

9 Private Service 
Vehicles 412 734 1202 1670

10 Stage Carriage 
Vehicles 5885 9139 14734 19818

11 Tractor and 
Trailers 103288 150342 266911 388270

12 Others 19017 31446 67663 106747

Total 1344947 2288941 4285595 7065421

Source: Transport Department
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A 7.6 : APSRTC Performance 

Sl. 
No.

Item Unit 2007-08 2008-09 2009-10                  2010-11                2011-12                2012-13                  2013-
14                  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 Buses on Road             
(Held as on last day)

No. 11255 11552 12095 12241 12471 12281 12235

2 Avg. Buses operated No. 11048 11390 11820 12052 12079 12229 10147

3 Scheduled Buses                    
(As on last day)

No. 10565 10927 11426 11518 11635 11513 11337

4 Kms. Operated Crs. 149 158 163 170 170 172 138

5 Seat / Kms. No. 7500 7886 8130 8378 8299 8341 6665

6 Passenger / Kms. No. 5314 5766 5842 5597 5617 5294 4231

7 Passengers Carried Crs. 215 225 211 209 218 216 182

8 Occupation Ratio % 69 72 69 67 70 69 67

9 Accidents No. 1806 1723 1739 1879 1583 1532 1080

10 Accident Rate                      
(Per lakh kms.)

No. 0.12 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.09 0.09 0.08

11 HSD oil Km.Pl Kms. 5.24 5.26 5.30 5.20 5.21 5.22 5.21

12 LUB oil Km Pl Kms. 4494 4640 3828 3113 3566 5351 5407

13 Employees No.(000) 62813 61516 62683 64089 64639 64127 63141

14 Staff  per Bus No. 6.03 5.89 5.83 5.87 5.77 5.76 5.63

Source: Andhra Pradesh State Road Transport Corporation .  
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A 7.7 : Post Offices in the State during 2013-14

Sl. No. District Head Post 
Offices

Mukhya Dak 
Ghars

Sub Post 
Offices

Branch Post 
Offices

Total

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 Srikakulam 3 - 64 422 489

2 Vizianagaram 3 - 73 681 757

3 Visakhapatanm 4 1 109 566 680

4 East Godavari 6 2 147 698 853

5 West Godavari 7 1 142 607 757

6 Krishna 6 - 158 654 818

7 Guntur 6 2 155 691 854

8 Prakasam 5 - 122 780 907

9 SPS Nellore 3 - 98 675 776

10 Y.S.R 4 - 102 720 826

11 Kurnool 3 1 107 653 764

12 Ananthapuramu 4 - 120 820 944

13 Chittoor 5 1 119 768 893

Andhra Pradesh 59 8 1517 8734 10318

Source: Chief  Postmaster General 
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A 7.8 : District wise No of  Bank branches, Deposits, Advances  as on 31st March 2014
   

Sl No District. No. of  Branches Deposits 
(Rs. Crore)

Advances 
(Rs. Crore)

Credit-Deposit 
Ratio

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 Srikakulam 250 4517.15 4908.27 108.66

2 Vizianagaram 255 4173.22 4006.72 96.01

3 Visakhapatanm 616 28063.83 25157.63 89.64

4 East Godavari 633 15621.92 20804.74 133.18

5 West Godavari 517 11371.41 18817.22 165.48

6 Krishna 689 22335.26 26558.05 118.91

7 Guntur 650 15781.33 27325.32 173.15

8 Prakasam 407 7350.48 13916.99 189.33

9 SPS Nellore 360 9613.63 13437.21 139.77

10 Y.S.R 322 6877.90 10097.54 146.81

11 Kurnool 396 8451.79 10881.45 128.75

12 Ananthapuramu 399 11068.25 10544.19 95.27

13 Chittoor 486 20015.95 14745.33 73.67

Andhra Pradesh 5980 165242.12 201200.66 121.76

Source: Finance (Institutional Finance) Department
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A 8.1 : District - wise Population

Sl.  
No. District 1961 1971 1981 1991 2001 2011 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 Srikakulam 2340878 2589991 1959352 2321126 2537593 2703114

2 Vizianagaram Not 
Formed

1804196 2110943 2249254 2344474

3 Visakhapatanm 2290759 2805366 2576474 3285092 3832336 4290589

4 East Godavari 2608375 3087262 3701040 4541222 4901420 5154296

5 West Godavari 1978257 2374306 2873958 3517568 3803517 3936966

6 Krishna 2076956 2493574 3048463 3698833 4187841 4517398

7 Guntur 3009900 2844488 3434724 4106999 4465144 4887813

8 Prakasam Not 
Formed

1919995 2329571 2759166 3059423 3397448

9 SPS Nellore 2033679 1609617 2014879 2392260 2668564 2963557

10 Y.S.R 1342015 1577267 1933304 2267769 2601797 2882469

11 Kurnool 1908740 1982090 2407299 2973024 3529494 4053463

12 Ananthapuramu 1767464 2115321 2548012 3183814 3640478 4081148

13 Chittoor 1914639 2285536 2737316 3261118 3745875 4174064

ANDHRA PRADESH 23271662 27684813 33368588 40418934 45222736 49386799

INDIA 439234771 548159652 683329097 846421039 1028610328 1210569573

Source: Census of  India, Government of  India 
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A 8.2 : Decadal Variation of  Population and Sex Ratio

Sl. 
No. District

Decadal Variation
Percentage

Sex Ratio ( No. of  Females per 1000 
Males)

1961-71 1971-81 1981-91 1991-01 2001-11 1961 1971 1981 1991 2001 2011 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

1 Srikakulam 13.80 10.70 18.46 9.33 6.52 1037 1025 1023 1012 1014 1015

2 Vizianagaram 12.65 13.50 17.00 6.55 4.23 - - 1006 1000 1009 1019

3 Visakhapatanm 22.26 26.56 27.50 16.66 11.96 1005 997 981 975 985 1006

4 East Godavari 18.36 19.88 22.70 7.93 5.16 999 996 993 998 993 1006

5 West Godavari 20.02 21.04 22.39 8.13 3.51 992 994 991 994 991 1004

6 Krishna 20.06 22.25 21.33 13.22 7.87 962 964 971 969 978 992

7 Guntur 22.23 20.75 19.57 8.72 9.47 976 974 973 970 984 1003

8 Prakasam 14.85 21.33 18.44 10.88 11.05 - 987 978 970 971 981

9 SPS  Nellore 15.53 23.78 18.73 11.55 11.05 997 985 978 980 984 985

10 Y.S.R 17.52 22.59 17.47 14.78 10.79 957 958 959 955 974 985

11 Kurnool 26.17 21.45 23.50 18.72 14.85 979 969 962 953 965 988

12 Ananthapuramu 19.68 20.44 24.81 14.34 12.10 946 947 946 946 958 977

13 Chittoor 19.00 20.72 19.14 14.86 11.43 957 960 966 966 982 997

ANDHRA PRADESH 18.96 20.53 21.13 11.89 9.21 985 981 978 976 983 996

INDIA 24.80 24.66 23.85 21.54 17.69 941 930 934 927 933 943

Source: Census of  India, Government of  India 
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A 8.3 : Percentage of  Urban Population to Total Population and Density of  Population

Sl.  
No. District

Percent of  Urban Population to Total 
Population

Density of  Population 

1971 1981 1991 2001 2011 1961 1971 1981 1991 2001 2011 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

1 Srikakulam 10.65 10.89 12.50 10.98 16.16 232 266 336 398 435 463

2 Vizianagaram - 15.94 17.22 18.33 20.94 - - 276 323 344 359

3 Visakhapatanm 22.30 31.28 39.83 39.95 47.45 171 204 231 294 343 384

4 East Godavari 19.23 22.21 23.80 23.50 25.49 241 282 342 420 454 477

5 West Godavari 17.71 20.77 20.71 19.74 20.54 254 305 371 454 491 509

6 Krishna 27.25 32.54 35.82 32.08 40.81 238 286 349 424 480 518

7 Guntur 24.98 27.53 28.89 28.80 33.81 201 250 302 360 392 429

8 Prakasam 11.07 14.99 16.45 15.28 19.56 - 109 132 156 174 193

9 SPS  Nellore 15.77 20.76 23.79 22.45 28.94 99 123 154 183 204 227

10 Y.S.R 14.18 19.37 24.03 22.59 33.97 87 103 126 148 169 188

11 Kurnool 20.30 24.49 25.84 23.16 28.35 80 105 136 168 200 230

12 Ananthapuramu 17.77 20.84 23.50 25.26 28.07 92 111 133 166 190 213

13 Chittoor 13.45 16.88 19.80 21.65 29.50 126 145 181 215 247 275

ANDHRA 
PRADESH

18.35 22.14 24.77 24.23 29.58 146 173 208 252 282 308

INDIA 17.98 19.51 22.87 25.49 31.15 144 177 216 273 325 368

Source: Census of  India, Government of  India
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A 8.4 : Literacy Rates (Percentage of  Literates to Population ages 7 years and above)

Sl.  
No. District

1981 2001 2011

Males Females Total Males Females Total Males Females Total

1 2 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

1 Srikakulam 32.65 13.02 22.72 67.19 43.68 55.31 71.61 52.08 61.74

2 Vizianagaram 30.98 12.55 21.74 62.37 39.91 51.07 68.15 49.87 58.89

3 Visakhapatanm 36.49 18.99 27.83 69.68 50.12 59.96 74.56 59.34 66.91

4 East Godavari 41.71 28.86 35.31 70.00 60.94 65.48 74.51 67.52 70.99

5 West Godavari 43.58 31.59 37.61 78.05 68.99 73.53 77.92 71.36 74.63

6 Krishna 48.60 34.61 41.71 74.39 63.19 68.85 78.30 69.18 73.74

7 Guntur 45.25 26.60 36.06 71.24 53.74 62.54 74.79 60.09 67.40

8 Prakasam 40.52 18.01 29.39 69.35 45.08 57.38 72.92 53.11 63.08

9 SPS  Nellore 41.04 23.09 32.16 73.67 56.38 65.08 75.74 61.99 68.90

10 Y.S.R 43.91 17.77 31.11 75.83 49.54 62.83 77.78 56.77 67.30

11 Kurnool 39.96 17.06 28.73 65.96 40.03 53.22 70.10 49.78 59.97

12 Ananthapuramu 40.84 16.52 29.02 68.38 43.34 56.13 73.02 53.97 63.57

13 Chittoor 43.06 20.24 31.85 77.62 55.78 66.77 79.83 63.28 71.53

ANDHRA 
PRADESH

41.87 17.97 30.17 71.36 52.78 62.14 74.83 60.01 67.41

INDIA 46.89 24.82 36.23 75.26 53.67 64.84 80.89 64.54 72.99

Source: Census of  India, Government of  India 
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A 8.5 : School Dropout Rates 

Year

Class I - V Class I - VII Class I - X

Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

2001-02 27.31 29.46 28.36 52.42 60.46 56.30 NA NA NA

2002-03 26.33 25.58 25.97 47.05 53.64 50.29 68.34 74.23 71.16

2003-04 29.51 30.34 29.92 47.65 53.45 50.53 64.92 71.13 67.91

2004-05 21.84 22.79 22.31 45.91 50.39 48.12 61.91 67.35 64.55

2005-06 17.09 17.59 17.36 42.45 46.20 44.31 60.85 66.18 63.48

2006-07 19.05 19.15 19.11 37.22 40.54 38.87 60.78 65.18 62.96

2007-08 11.85 11.64 11.75 29.66 32.85 31.25 59.21 62.72 60.95

2008-09 8.10 7.26 7.69 29.24 30.43 29.83 54.97 57.75 56.35

2009-10 9.27 8.58 8.93 20.69 21.38 21.03 49.31 51.08 50.18

2010-11 10.56 9.33 9.95 15.35 15.99 15.66 42.95 45.44 44.19

2011-12 7.51 7.40 7.45 14.94 14.96 14.95 41.23 42.75 41.98

2012-13 5.83 6.34 6.08 20.33 20.42 20.38 32.84 34.00 33.41

2013-14 3.16 3.25 3.20 19.37 18.95 19.16 26.20 27.48 26.83

Source: Directorate of  School Education
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A 8.6 : Enrolment of  Children in Schools

(Number)

Sl.No Year Pre 
Primary

I-V  
Classes 

VI&VII  
Classes 

VIII-X  
Classes

XI-XII
Classes

Total

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 2000-01 122747 5159190 1150000 1066508 2717 7501162

2 2001-02 239959 4888813 1261983 1159476 2659 7552890

3 2002-03 236448 4645175 1378157 1263455 2523 7525758

4 2003-04 157497 4286794 1382624 1395761 2666 7225342

5 2004-05 36199 2039848 665865 709635 1242 3452789

6 2005-06 154391 3955616 1387230 1598020 3443 7098700

7 2006-07 285781 3920406 1387937 1639163 3569 7236856

8 2007-08 267712 3814748 1376052 1670370 2785 7131667

9 2008-09 281988 3775763 1341770 1708002 6139 7113662

10 2009-10 162415 3808746 1323400 1728719 9765 7033045

11 2010-11 158537 3827465 1355780 1709061 11487 7062330

12 2011-12 23416 786908 279710 332618 7245 1429897

13 2012-13 168192 3810085 1417557 1783305 18771 7197910

14 2013-14 163138 3851333 2097833 1195459 29504 7337267

Source: Directorate of  School Education 
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A 8.7 : Performance in SSC Examinations 

Year

Number  Appeared Number  Passed Pass Percentage

Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

2000-01 174757 127726 302483 111233 82107 193340 63.65 64.28 63.92

2001-02 183514 138698 322212 122201 91380 213581 66.59 65.88 66.29

2002-03 193433 148901 342334 141232 108858 250090 73.01 73.11 73.05

2003-04 214246 168937 383183 167131 131088 298219 78.01 77.60 77.83

2005-06 236549 193610 430159 166777 137064 303841 70.50 70.79 70.63

2006-07 261978 231124 493102 188119 165477 353596 71.81 71.60 71.71

2007-08 265305 237482 502787 203398 181870 385268 76.67 76.58 76.63

2008-09 273666 249858 523524 214909 196248 411157 78.53 78.54 78.54

2009-10 279757 260708 540463 227018 211017 438030 81.15 80.94 81.05

2010-11 278864 263042 541906 232721 218535 451256 83.45 83.08 83.27

2011-12 282479 266004 548483 248083 235776 483859 87.82 88.64 88.22

2012-13 287170 267540 554710 258624 242509 501133 90.06 90.64 90.34

2013-14 290016 272297 562313 263423 249167 512590 90.08 91.50 91.20

Source: Directorate of  School Education
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A 8.8 : Category- wise and District-wise Junior Colleges in the State  2013-14

District APRJC Co-op-
erative

Disabled 
Wel-
fare

Gover
nment

Govt.
Voc 
Colle
ges

Govt
of  

India

Govt
Mo
del

In-
cen
tive

Priv
ate 

Aided

Pri-
vate 
Un-

aided

Rail-
way

Social 
Wel-
fare

Tribal 
Wel-
fare

Voc
atio
nal

Com-
po
site

To
tal

Srikakulam 0 2 0 43 0 0 14 3 0 83 0 11 4 11 0 171

Vizianagaram 1 0 0 22 0 0 16 5 2 74 0 9 6 32 3 170

Visakhapatnam 0 3 0 36 1 1 5 4 8 175 0 10 8 50 3 304

East Godavari 0 5 0 39 1 0 2 3 14 182 0 12 6 81 4 349

West Godavari 0 8 0 30 0 0 0 6 9 121 0 8 3 58 5 248

Krishna 1 9 0 24 0 1 2 12 14 200 1 8 1 32 14 319

Guntur 2 4 1 22 1 1 14 8 23 188 0 8 0 34 18 324

Prakasam 0 3 0 31 0 0 11 2 12 106 0 11 1 20 3 200

S.P.S..Nellore 1 1 0 26 0 0 10 5 7 125 0 10 1 12 5 203

Y.S.R. 0 1 0 25 2 0 10 5 23 98 0 13 0 18 6 199

Kurnool 2 3 0 41 0 1 36 8 10 116 0 10 3 21 2 254

Anantapuramu 1 1 0 41 1 1 25 12 6 107 1 10 1 8 1 217

Chittoor 1 0 0 59 0 1 18 11 3 176 0 11 1 23 4 310

ANDHRA 
PRADESH 9 40 1 439 8 6 163 84 131 1751 2 131 35 400 68 3268

Source:Intermediate Education
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A.8.9: District wise Colleges & Students  in  the year 2013-14

  

Sl.No District

No.of  
Govt. 

Degree 
Colleges

Students Strength No.of  
Pvt.

Aided 
Colleges

Students Strength

Men Women Total Men Women Total 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 Srikakulam 12 3715 3565 7280 1 716 322 1038

2 Vijayanagaram 5 834 769 1603 5 4859 3276 8135

3 Visakhapatnam 12 4033 3605 7638 8 5529 4399 9928

4 East Godavari 15 4974 4705 9679 11 6491 4502 10993

5 West Godavari 15 2865 2234 5099 14 7716 8665 16381

6 Krishna 9 2173 1256 3429 24 11244 10433 21677

7 Guntur 6 1010 1768 2778 32 16867 7446 24313

8 Prakasam 8 1213 1013 2226 9 2783 466 3249

9 SPS Nellore 9 1212 1689 2901 9 3627 2275 5902

10 YSR 12 3155 2687 5842 9 4236 3321 7557

11 Kurnool 14 6923 4458 11381 9 8093 3024 11117

12 Anantapuramu 13 12181 6721 18902 4 3024 1940 4964

13 Chittoor 16 6609 5191 11800 6 4965 3651 8616

ANDHRA PRADESH 146 50897 39661 90558 141 80150 53720 133870

Source:Commissioner, Collegiate Education
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 A.8.10 : Category Wise Enrolment  of  Students in Govt Degree Colleges 2013-2014

SL     
No

District Men Women Total SC ST BC OC

1 Srikakulam 3715 3565 7280 1206 801 4841 432

2 Vizianagaram  834 769 1603 218 381 834 170

3 Visakhapatnam 4033 3605 7638 850 2881 2824 1083

4 East-Godavari 4974 4705 9679 2555 949 3856 2319

5 West-Godawari 2865 2234 5099 1433 288 2084 1294

6 Krishna 2173 1256 3429 1118 120 1375 816

7 Guntur 1010 1768 2778 861 216 1060 641

8 Prakasam 1213 1013 2226 877 162 706 481

9 SPS Nellore 1212 1689 2901 1319 205 924 453

10 YSR 3155 2687 5842 1608 189 2018 2027

11 Kurnool 6923 4458 11381 3841 453 5409 1678

12 Anantapuramu 12181 6721 18902 4660 1338 9693 3211

13 Chittoor 6609 5191 11800 4735 420 4806 1839

ANDHRA 
PRADESH 50897 39661 90558 25281 8403 40430 16444

Source:Commissioner, Collegiate Education
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A.8.11: Category Wise Enrolment  of  Students in Private Aided Colleges 2013-2014

SL     
No

District Men Women Total SC ST BC OC

1 Srikakulam 716 322 1038 47 58 653 280

2 Vizianagaram  4859 3276 8135 1253 619 5342 921

3 Visakhapatnam 5529 4399 9928 1019 576 4716 3617

4 East-Godavari 6491 4502 10993 2567 293 4216 3917

5 West-Godawari 7716 8665 16381 3407 463 7541 4970

6 Krishna 11244 10433 21677 4417 511 7320 9429

7 Guntur 16867 7446 24313 6020 2069 6809 9415

8 Prakasam 2783 466 3249 880 144 1202 1023

9 SPS Nellore 3627 2275 5902 2479 320 1777 1326

10 YSR 4236 3321 7557 1191 124 2294 3948

11 Kurnool 8093 3024 11117 2446 245 4863 3563

12 Anantapuramu 3024 1940 4964 478 130 1567 2789

13 Chittoor 4965 3651 8616 2882 597 3208 1929

ANDHRA PRADESH 80150 53720 133870 29086 6149 51508 47127

Source:Commissioner, Collegiate Education
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A 8.12 : Family Welfare Program

(Nos. Lakh)

Item 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14

1  3 4 5 6 6

IUD 2.58 2.27 2.03 1.86 1.85

Oral Pill Users 2.44 1.69 1.29 1.44 1.26

Contraceptive 
Condoms Users

5.98 4.17 2.96 2.38 2.04

Vasectomies 0.10 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.02

Tubectomies 3.85 3.22 3.17 3.09 2.94

Total Sterilization 3.95 3.28 3.22 3.13 2.96

Medical Termination 
of  Pregnancy

0.019 0.017 0.017 0.016 0.015

Deliveries conducted 
by 24 hours PHC

0.56 0.52 0.48 0.46 0.49

Beneficieries under 
Janani Suraksha 
Yojana 

1.65 1.39 1.49 2.14 1.87

Immunization

TT (Pregnant 
Women)

10.49 10.05 10.22 9.47 9.34

DPT 8.69 8.34 8.28 8.18 8.09

Polio 8.65 8.33 8.28 8.22 8.09

BCG 8.84 8.41 8.47 8.29 8.29

Measles 8.61 8.19 8.07 8.15 7.81

Full Immunisation 8.61 8.19 8.03 8.15 7.79

Hepatitis -B 8.64 8.19 8.14 8.19 8.08

Vitamin - A 8.54 8.09 4.87 5.96 7.74

Emergency cases 
transported

6.75 5.19 4.99 6.05

Source: Commissioner Family Welfare 
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A 8.13: Jawahar Bala Aarogya Raksha

S No. Intervention 2013-14

1 Schools Screening 48,978

2 Screening Children 43,76,563

3 Children Treated by PHC/UHC MOs team 10,94,141

4 Referral to higher Centres 1,85,500

5 Treated Surgical. A) Aarogyasree B) Non aarogyasree. 31,680

6 Eye Screening 41,57,826

7 Spectacles Distributed 77,453

8 Albendazole Tabs 135,89,765

9 Iron Folic Acid tabs(Big&small) 177,645,110

10 IEC  posters 48,978

11 School Health and Education Record 13,05,000

12 No. of  Weighing machines supplied. 48,978

13 No. of  Aarogya Clubs 36,568

14 No. of  Schools having sick & Referral Registers. 97,956

15 No. of  schools covered on painting on wall 19,456

16 RBSK Target: 98,54,963

17 Mobile Health Teams: 444

18 District Early Intervention Centre 13

19 No. of  Chinnari Doctors (UPS & HS) 2,40,342

20 No. of  CHNCs 222

Source: Commissioner of  Family Welfare 
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A 8.14 : Health Camps conducted under Arogyasri Health Care Trust during 2013-2014

Sl. 
No

District Cards 
covered

 Camps 
Conducted

  Patient 
Screened 

 Patient 
Reffered

Out - 
patient

In - 
patient

Thereapies 
preauthed

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 Srikakulam 7.43 70 26397 333 15636 16924 17312

2 Vizianagaram 6.36 41 22744 703 13950 16069 14924

3 Visakhapatanm 10.68 50 31155 1271 18332 24862 23085

4 East Godavari 14.62 66 49497 556 47842 39360 35847

5 West Godavari 11.14 50 32662 447 36744 28746 26997

6 Krishna 11.45 54 32884 743 46953 31667 29462

7 Guntur 13.45 39 23374 809 58645 34886 31614

8 Prakasam 8.42 36 27316 405 37581 21287 19661

9 SPS Nellore 7.96 41 37656 423 62787 25788 23712

10 Y.S.R. 7.16 35 32939 864 16123 19348 15933

11 Kurnool 10.61 33 28151 774 11598 21419 19586

12 Ananthapuramu 10.30 41 33184 970 9802 15963 14957

13 Chittoor 9.86 35 33435 914 32708 21659 19645

Andhra Pradesh 129.44 591 411394 9212 408701 539327 292735

Source: Aarogyasri Health Care Trust
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A.8.15 :ICTC Program performance of  Non Ante Natal Clients in 2013-14

S.No District

Non ANC
 

Pre Test Tested Positives Seropositivity %

1 Srikakulam 46139 45948 1150 2.50

2 Vizianagaram 56936 56857 873 1.54

3 Visakhapatnam 84911 84594 2677 3.16

4 East Godavari 59892 59027 4047 6.86

5 West Godavari 65747 65513 3516 5.37

6 Krishna 83243 81904 3792 4.63

7 Guntur 79531 77133 5014 6.50

8 Prakasam 63991 63927 2421 3.79

9 SPS Nellore 58068 57996 1743 3.01

10 YSR 70014 69915 1184 1.69

11 Kurnool 67273 67131 2073 3.09

12 Anantapuramu 78140 78021 1698 2.18

13 Chittoor 68929 68278 2128 3.12

Grand Total 882814 876244 38243 4.36

Source: Aids Control Society
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A.8.16  Integrated Counselling and Testing Centre Program performance Ante Natal Clients in 2013-14

S.No Dist

ANC

 Registered  Pre Test  Tested Positives Seropositivity 
%

1 Srikakulam 32488 32481 31485 35 0.11

2 Vizianagaram 43088 44915 44987 61 0.14

3 Visakhapatnam 50686 48742 47952 117 0.24

4 East Godavari 44169 41829 38837 144 0.37

5 West Godavari 43555 42764 42600 208 0.49

6 Krishna 51160 49925 48069 140 0.29

7 Guntur 57550 57203 44862 181 0.40

8 Prakasam 37860 38307 35249 77 0.22

9 SPS Nellore 32238 31996 31739 87 0.27

10 YSR 46807 41359 40523 60 0.15

11 Kurnool 58191 53322 52753 86 0.16

12 Anantapuramu 68485 68029 68081 114 0.17

13 Chittoor 62453 48340 46740 96 0.21

Grand Total 628730 599212 573877 1406 0.25

Source: Aids Control Society
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A 8.17 : Number of  Houses Completed under Weaker Sections Housing Programme

Sl. No. Year Rural Urban Total

1 2 3 4 5

2 1992-93 105732 27468 133200

2 1993-94 121460 37284 158744

3 1994-95 133793 33180 166973

4 1995-96 179390 36673 216063

5 1996-97 198520 23249 221769

6 1997-98 218951 23090 242041

7 1998-99 227708 9179 236887

8 1999-2000 137437 18812 156249

9 2000-01 82901 7176 90077

10 2001-02 132256 2401 134657

11 2002-03                  190217 7406 197623

12 2003-04                229302 16318 245620

13 2004-05 301918 24593 326511

14 2005-06 383190 59324 442514

15 2006-07 343384 59696 403080

16 2007-08 598382 28931 627313

17 2008-09 829472 65618 895090

18 2009-10   432606 36973 469579

19 2010-11                      288458 35993 324451

20 2011-12 273241 23641 296882

21 2012-13 253977 44210 298187

22 2013-14 214330 20170 234500

23 2014-15 (May 2014) 16112 1338 17450

Total 5892737 642723 6535460

Source: A.P. State Housing Corporation Limited.
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A 8.18 : Houses Constructed up to 2013-14

Sl.No District HIG 
(800-1400 

sft)

MIG (400-
650 sft)

LIG (250-
400 sft)

EWS Total Developed 
Plots

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 Srikakulam 0 971 524 153 1648 13

2 Vijayanagaram 3 414 564 15 996 100

3 Vishakhapatnam 195 2081 1650 237 4163 166

4 East Godavari 135 773 968 187 2063 10

5 West Godavari 176 902 1075 523 2676 154

6 Krishna 564 2325 795 0 3684 49

7 Guntur 115 525 267 0 907 0

8 Prakasam 6 405 263 0 674 3

9 SPS Nellore 60 596 1295 100 2051 355

10 YSR 422 412 857 0 1691 70

11 Kurnool 215 856 839 246 2156 0

12 Ananthapuramu 26 576 1130 105 1837 376

13 Chittor 12 179 245 0 436 0

Total 1929 11015 10472 1566 24982 1296

Percentage 7.72 44.09 41.92 6.27 100.00

Source: AP State Housing Board
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A 8.19 : Physical Achievements of  Indira Kranthi Patham 

Sl. 
No Indicator Unit 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

9 Number of  SHGs 
formed*

No. 529114 591281 611668 622310 641296 665797

2 Number of  SHG 
members*

No. 5613900 6334536 6580737 6731122 6799997 6954196

3 Number of  SHGs for 
PWDs*

No. 13380 14212 17539 21679 24183 28115

4 Number of  PWD 
Members*

No. 123654 129387 162177 198462 219177 257502

5 Number of  Acres  
Accessed to the Poor*

Lakh 
Acres

0.90 2.05 2.40 0.58 4.66 3.23

6 Number of  Acres of  
Land under NPM#

Lakh 
Acres

4.94 6.25 13.48 13.96 15.46 22.93

7 No. of  Villages covered 
under NPM #

No. 1917 1940 4647 4933 6448 7748

8 Number of  Beneficiary 
Farmers from NPM#

Lakh 
.No.

3.18 4.57 10.47 11.89 17.07 12.86

9 Number of  Bulk 
Milk Chilling Units 
established*

No. 128 128 136 165 150 146

10 Number of  Village Milk 
Procurement Centers*

No. 2806 2806 4225 4225 4225 2820

11 Number of   milk 
producers Benefited *

No. 57000 57000 68000 74050 73000 47757

12 No of  Balabadies No - - - - - 2330

13 Number of  Beneficiary 
Families of  Insurance#

Lakh  
No.

52.82 52.71 59.65 62.04 65.24 42.12

14 Nutrition cum Day Care 
centers *

No. 400 400 200 1864 0 264

15 Mandal Level Social 
Action Committees 
Formed *

No. 516 516 517 517 657 657

16 Family Counseling 
centers run by SHGs.*

No. 238 283 332 332 418 418

17 No. of   cases resolved * No. 10971 13992 19291 26433 32017 34501

*Cumulative      # during the year
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A 8.20 : Indira Kranthi Patham- Financial Achievements

(Amount Rs. Crore)

Component 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Institutions and Human 
Capacity Building  

56.24 92.22 97.32 94.63 - -

Community Investment 
Fund

37.97 13.03 33.46 69.70 - -

Project Management  19.86 22.88 26.42 45.29 - -

Support for Persons with 
Disabilities  

1.12 5.80 1.06 1.13 - -

Aajeevika - - - 133.37 341.29 509.08

Total 115.19 115.19 230.38 344.12 341.29 509.08

Source: SERP - Rural Development Department.
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A 8.21 : Self  Help Group Bank Linkages & Pavala Vaddi

Parameters 2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Coverage of  
Groups (Nos) 300789 262701 244545 221307 257850 265118

Amount of  
Loan (Rs.crore) 4465.76 4423.64 4728.64 5374.78 6747.72 8245.87

No. of   
Branches 4,150 4,274 4,286 4,324 4915 3103

Per Group 
Finance (Rs.) 137,498 157,180 182,123 229,347 244861 305702

Groups Per 
Branch 118 97 91 82 92 76

No of  Groups 
availed  Pavala 
Vaddi/VLRT

434994 326800 396698 553137 580701 575372

Amount  of   
Pavala Vaddi (Rs.
Crore)

123.58 98.00 378.80 467.85 - -

Amount of  
Vaddi Leni 
Runalu (VLR) 
(Rs.Crore)

- - - 437.44 616.53

Source: SERP - Rural Development Department.
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A 9.1 : Poverty in Andhra Pradesh and All India

Year
Andhra Pradesh All India

Rural Urban Combined Rural Urban Combined

Percentage of  People below Poverty Line 

1973-74 48.41 50.61 48.86 56.44 49.01 54.88

1977-78 38.11 42.55 39.31 53.07 45.24 51.32

1983 26.53 36.30 28.91 45.65 40.79 44.48

1987-88 20.92 40.11 25.86 39.09 38.20 38.86

1993-94 15.92 38.33 22.19 37.27 32.36 35.97

2004-05 11.20 28.00 15.80 23.30 25.70 27.50

1993-94* 48.10 35.20 44.60 50.10 31.80 45.30

2004-05* 32.30 23.40 29.60 42.00 25.50 37.20

2009-10* 22.80 17.70 21.10 33.80 20.90 29.80

2011-12* 10.96 5.81 9.20 25.70 13.70 21.92

Number of  People below Poverty Line
(Lakh)

1973-74 178.21 47.48 225.69 2612.90 600.46 3213.36

1977-78 149.13 48.41 197.54 2642.47 646.48 3288.95

1983 114.34 50.24 164.58 2519.57 709.40 3228.97

1987-88 96.38 64.05 160.43 2318.80 751.69 3070.49

1993-94 79.49 74.47 153.96 2440.31 763.37 3203.68

2004-05* 180.00 55.00 235.10 3258.10 814.10 4072.20

2009-10* 127.90 48.70 176.60 2782.10 764.70 3546.80

2011-12* 61.80 16.98 78.78 2166.58 531.25 2697.83

Source:  Planning Commission, Government of  India. 
Note: * As per Tendulkar Committee report
For Combined Andhra Pradesh
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A 9.2 : Labour Force Participation Rates per 1000 Population
  (Current daily status)

Year

Andhra Pradesh All India

Males Females Persons Males Females Persons

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Rural

1999-2000 582 387 484 515 220 370

2004-05 586 399 492 531 237 387

2009-10 578 376 477 536 197 371

2011-12 584 375 477 534 180 361

Urban

1999-2000 517 158 341 528 123 335

2004-05 567 210 388 561 150 364

2009-10 545 170 363 550 129 350

2011-12 567 166 368 555 136 354

Source: National Sample Survey Office, Government of  India.
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A 9.3 : Work Force Participation Rates per 1000 Population 
(Current daily status)

Year

Andhra Pradesh All India

Males Females Persons Males Females Persons

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Rural

1999-2000 535 355 445 478 204 344

2004-05 528 350 439 488 216 355

2009-10 536 347 441 501 182 346

2011-12 555 354 452 504 169 340

Urban

1999-2000 480 144 315 490 111 309

2004-05 523 192 358 519 133 334

2009-10 522 154 343 522 117 329

2011-12 536 150 345 528 125 335

Source: National Sample Survey Office, Government of  India.
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A 9.4 : Unemployment Rates* on usual Principal and Subsidiary status

NSSO Round

Andhra Pradesh All India

Rural Urban Rural Urban

1 2 3 4 5

50th Round (1993-94) 4 30 12 45

55th Round (1999-2000) 8 39 15 47

61st Round (2004-2005) 7 36 17 45

66th Round (2009-2010) – 
Key results

12 31 16 34

68th Round (2011-12) 12 43 17 34

Source: National Sample Survey Office Reports* 
Note: Unemployment rate is number of   unemployed based on Principal Status + Subsidiary Status (PS+SS) per 1000  population of  labour force
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A 9.5 : Employment Registrations and Live Register up to March, 2014

Sl.No. Employment Exchanges Live registrations 

1 2 4

1 Srikakulam 45183

2 Vizianagaram 54217

3 Visakhapatnam 101382

4 East Godavari 71098

5 West Godavari 57793

6 Krishna 66959

7 Guntur 56360

8 Prakasam 51211

9 SPS Nellore 60679

10 YSR 59292

11 Kurnool 94325

12 Anantapuramu 55153

13 Chittoor 68630

Professional  & Executive Exchange 42641

Total 884923

Source: Employment and Training Department
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A.9.6 Sub-Mission wise Performance under Rajiv Yuva Kiranalu

Sl. No Sub-Mission

2011 - 2012 2012 - 2013 2013 - 2014
Cumulative 

Achievement

Target Achv. Target Achv. Target Achv.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 EGMM 97,409 67,470 1,49,765 53,796 97,423 45,239 1,66,505

2 MEPMA 26,300 22,005 24,241 17,027 25,570 17,478 56,510

3 Emp. & Trg. 24,000 4,573 15,613 4,588 8,900 10,519 19,680

4 Tech. Edu. 2,310 1,636 6,055 6,782 15,000 16,447 24,865

5 Minorities 0 0 0 1,480 8,736 279 1,759

6 GHMC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

7 ITDA 0 5,252 4,000 2,559 18,750 5,148 12,959

8 REEMAP 0 0 0 990 0 656 1,646

Total 1,50,019 1,00,936 1,99,674 87,222 1,74,379 95,766 2,83,924

Source: REEMAP
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A.9.7 District wise placements under Rajiv Yuva kiranalu up to March 2014

                                                                                                                                           (Number)

S.No. District Placements

1 Srikakulam 18533

2 Vizianagaram 19828

3 Visakhapatnam 34596

4 East Godavari 29010

5 West Godavari 21436

6 Krishna 26121

7 Guntur 19917

8 Prakasam 15932

9 SPS Nellore 21347

10 YSR 15964

11 Kurnool 14804

12 Anantapuramu 25169

13 Chittoor 21267

Total 283924

Source: Employment and Training Department
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A 10.1 Outlay and Expenditure during First and Second Annual Plans of  Twelfth Five Year Plan (2012-17)
(Rs.crore)

Sl. 
No.

Head / Sub-Head 
of  Development

Annual Plan 2012-13 Annual Plan 2013-14

Approved 
Outlay Expenditure

% Exp. 
to Actual 
Outlay

% Exp. 
to Total 

Exp.

Approved 
Outlay Expenditure 

% Exp. to 
Approved 

Outlay

% Exp. to 
Total Exp.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

A Economic Services

1 Agriculture and Allied 
Services 2794.78 2692.79 96.35 6.70 2991.82 2051.86 68.58 5.30

2 Rural Development 5496.73 5181.66 94.27 12.89 5986.33 4896.30 81.79 12.64

3 Special Area 
Development 15.00 4.39 29.27 0.01 985.00 971.27 98.61 2.51

4 Irrigation and Flood 
Control  14974.00 11012.65 73.55 27.39 13760.00 10168.06 73.90 26.25

5 Energy 415.32 466.42 112.30 1.16 606.96 325.00 53.55 0.84

6 Industry and Minerals 784.10 670.88 85.56 1.67 934.10 684.60 73.29 1.77

7 Transport 3645.06 2785.03 76.41 6.93 3945.06 3535.78 89.63 9.13

8 Communications 

9 Science, Technology 
and Environment 10.50 16.13 153.62 0.04 10.60 3.13 29.50 0.01

10 General Economic 
Services 1570.93 1503.35 95.70 3.74 735.46 422.55 57.45 1.09

Total Economic Services  29706.41 24333.30 81.91 60.52 29955.33 23058.56 76.98 59.53
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B Social Services

1 General Education 2796.91 1915.54 68.49 4.76 2856.91 2166.16 75.82 5.59

2 Sports & Youth 
Services 268.83 81.86 30.45 0.20 268.83 91.33 33.97 0.24

3 Technical Education 738.51 521.98 70.68 1.30 788.51 513.98 65.18 1.33

4 Art &  Culture 66.01 38.96 59.02 0.10 91.01 43.67 47.98 0.11

5 Medical & Public 
Health 1923.52 1671.81 86.91 4.16 2003.52 1976.01 98.63 5.10

6 Water Supply & 
Sanitation 1060.86 1078.18 101.63 2.68 1255.86 877.53 69.87 2.27

7 Housing 1917.00 1593.94 86.15 3.96 1940.38 1915.60 98.72 4.95

8 Urban Development 3759.80 2534.11 67.40 6.30 4479.07 1493.79 33.35 3.86

9 Information & 
Publicity 127.55 129.21 101.30 0.32 127.55 205.46 161.08 0.53

10 Welfare of  SC,ST,BC 
& Minorities 5189.35 5397.75 104.02 13.43 7805.79 5445.45 69.76 14.06

11 Labour and 
Employment 74.24 32.77 44.14 0.08 71.24 21.75 30.53 0.06

12 Social Security & 
Welfare 386.98 318.54 82.31 0.79 213.85 216.97 101.45 0.56

13 Nutrition  (WD 
&CW) 510.51 403.65 79.07 1.00 683.63 457.49 66.92 1.18

Total Social Services 18820.06 15718.30 83.52 39.10 22586.14 15425.17 68.29 39.82

C General Services 408.53 152.21 37.26 0.38 458.53 249.78 54.47 0.64

Grand Total (A+B+C) 48935.00 40203.81 82.16 100.00 53000.00 38733.50 73.08 100.00

Source: Planning Department

A 10.1 Outlay and Expenditure during First and Second Annual Plans of  Twelfth Five Year Plan (2012-17)
(Rs.crore)

Sl. 
No.

Head / Sub-Head 
of  Development

Annual Plan 2012-13 Annual Plan 2013-14

Approved 
Outlay Expen diture

% Exp. 
to Actual 
Outlay

% Exp. 
to Total 

Exp.

Approved 
Outlay Expenditure 

% Exp. to 
Approved 

Outlay

% Exp. to 
Total Exp.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
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